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E R R ATA.

The reader is requested to make the following corrections t
Page 12 line 7, for  bangalow read bungalow

20’ „ 31, „ ye i n ' e y e '  „  eye in ‘ eye5
24, note 5, ,, told ,> tola

”  27, line 7, „  bakrl _ „  bahn
29 lines 6 & 7, ,, bakriydfi ,, baknydn
69, line 12, „  our own) „  our) own

”  95 3 1 } „  uthbaitho „  uthbaitho

’>> 1 °°>  ”  ”  ° 1’ , ”  ° f  7 77’ 2 Qg 32, ,, pachcham „  pachchham
146! ”  25! »  perfect „  pluperfect

;; 155, „  25, „  angiihi „  ahgi(n
159, „  9, „  ditch „  hurdle
176, „ 36, „ the great „  great

!! 191, „  18, „  thairi „  thair,
IQ} )f thair „  thair

I 9g ”  24  ̂ }) jddu ghdr ,, jddu ghar
”  2 0 7 ! ”, 18> »
”  208 22, „  nakalajaun „  mkala jaun
;; 2 is ! ;; 37 ! „  i m  _ „  m  .
”  222 87 „ manunga „  manunga
”  269J ”  23! „  dihalahgeh „  dihalahgeh
”  ’ "  38, „  Most- „  More
”  27*1 ’ 15, „  chaunsath „ chauhsa$li

272! !! 4 l !  „  ad-kachd „  ad-kachchd



PREFACE.

T he object of this work is to impart a sound practical know
ledge of the Hindustani language as it is employed in daily life,, 
more especially in intercourse between Indians and Anglo-Indians.

The first part contains twelve short chapters on pronunciation. 
This subject is treated in a novel manner; all difficulties are fully 
explained; and the chapters are progressively arranged, so that the 
reader may not be required to contend with more than one difficulty 
at a time. Any one who studies this part carefully will be able to 
pronounce the language in such a manner, as to make himself readily 
understood, and to avoid many errors, which are commonly made by 
Englishmen. Each chapter, after the first two, contains useful sen
tences of simple construction, composed of words entered at the head 
of the same or previous chapters.

The second part, which consists of thirty-four chapters and con
stitutes the main portion of the book, deals with Grammar and the 
construction of sentences. The grammatical forms are simple enough 
in themselves; but it is not easy to employ them correctly. The 
inflection of nouns, pronouns and adjectives, and the conjugation of 
verbs can be readily learnt; but it is a difficult matter for an English
man to translate from English into Hindustani, in consequence of the 
great difference in the idiom of the two languages. Each chapter in 
this part of the book contains a list of words, idiomatic phrases, a 
lesson on grammar with a very full explanation of the manner in 
which grammatical forms are employed, and numerous examples 
embodied in conversational sentences. In most of the chapters these 
sentences, or a large proportion of them, are arranged in pairs, to 
represent question and answer or remark and rejoinder, the former 
uttered by an English gentleman or lady, the latter by a native of 
India, or vice versa. Such sentences are so arranged that if those 
on the left side of the page be covered, the English version of the 
Englishman’s utterances and the Hindustani version of the Indian’s 
utterances will be presented to view, and these the student should 
learn to translate at sight. The former are confined to modes of ex
pression that he will find frequent occasion to employ himself; the 
latter include many phrases and expressions that it is essential to 
understand, as they are of constant occurrence and afford some indi
cation of an Indian’s habit of thought, though it is unnecessary to 
commit them to memory, as they are never employed by Europeans. 
It may be added that all the words that occur in the first and second 
parts, with the exception of a few introduced for some special reason, 
are words in everyday use.
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The third part of the book, consisting of a single chapter, treats 
of the application of the Persian alphabet to Hindustani, with exer
cises in reading. Ability to read and write the Persian character is 
required for every public examination in Hindustani, that is not purely 
colloquial, and it is in this character that books and newspapers are 
generally published. Those who wish to learn to write it, should 
copy first the single letters, and when they can write them with 
facility, the initial, medial and final letters, and their combinations, 
and lastly the exercises in reading that will be found in this chapter. 
It will be observed that the strokes that form the letters vary in 
thickness according to their shape and position ; and to produce this 
effect in a perfect manner a reed pen, Indian ink, and a competent 
teacher are essential. It is easier, however, for an Englishman 
to write the character with a pencil or a steel pen ; and some Indians 
always use an ordinary steel pen for that purpose. All the letters 
must be written from right to left. This chapter can be studied 
with advantage by any one who has gone through the first part of 
the book, and desires to make himself acquainted with the Persian 
character, before he has completed the second part.

The third part of the book is followed by the appendices. The 
first appendix shows the terms used to express various degrees of 
relationship, which are (as explained in Chapter 17, note 26) of a 
very complicated character; and the second contains a note on 
transliteration.

A few words as to the origin of Hindustani may not be amiss. The 
court language under the Muhammadan rulers of India was Persian ; 
but during their time a new language grew up in the royal camp at 
Delhi. This was formed by the incorporation in the local dialect, 
sprung from Sanskrit and known as the Hraj Basha, of a large number 
of Persian words and of Arabic words current in Persian, and by the 
gradual modification of its grammatical structure. The new langu
age spread far and wide, especially amongst Muhammadans, and is 
now spoken by millions as their mother tongue. It is still more exten
sively employed as a second language by persons who use other dialects 
in their own homes, and serves in fact as a lingua franca more or less 
throughout India, like French on the continent of Europe. It  is 
called Urdu by those who speak it, a name derived from its place of 
orgin, Urdu signifying a camp.

A  literary language largely prevalent amongst Hindus has been 
formed from Urdu by the exclusion of Arabic and Persian words and 
the substitution of Sanskrit words in their place. This language is 
called Hindi; and the same term is applied to a rural dialect, 
varying in different districts, which has absorbed a certain number of 
Arabic and Persian words, but still retains archaic forms of speech, 
which Urdu has discarded. The Braj Basha, now no longer spoken, 
is often included under the term Hindi.

By Englishmen generally and by some Indians Urdu is called 
Hindustani;  and the latter term is often used in a more comprehen
sive sense to include both Urdu and Hindi, which had their origin



in Hindustan* proper, the country extending from the neighbour
hood of the Sutlej to Benares.

The system of transliteration that I have adopted, for the repre
sentation in the Roman character of Hindustani words, is in general 
accordance with that recommended by the Oriental Congress that 
met at Geneva in 1894, and also with the system followed by the 
Government of India for spelling the names of places in that country, 
which have not become well known in an Anglicized form. Means 
have been taken also to indicate certain sounds not hitherto repre- 

' seated in the Roman Character.!
During a recent visit to India I  availed myself of the services of 

Maulawi Mirza Beg, an able scholar of good family and a native of 
Delhi, employed on literary work under the Director of Public In
struction in the Punjab, who kindly permitted him to assist me in the 
revision of this work. W e went together word by word through all 
the Hindustani sentences in the book; I  consulted him on all doubt
ful points regarding grammatical rules; and I  was thus enabled to 
effect many improvements both in the text and in the notes.

* Generally pronounced Hindustan with a short u (and by some classes Hindos- 
tan), though written in the Persian character with the equivalent of a long u.

f  The note on transliteration contained in Appendix II  will, it is hoped, be found 
useful by persons Interested in the subject, who are acquainted with the Persian 
character.

«
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FIRST PART.

Pronunciation.
The foot-notes to the following chapters, that are not included within brackets, should 

be carefully studied by all who wish to make themselves readily intelligible to the 
natives of India.

The notes included iu brackets can be omitted if so desired. They are intended to 
facilitate the task of those, who desire to acquire the most accurate pronunciation 
attainable by an Englishman; and they contain information on various matters of 
interest. _________________

FIRST CHAPTER.

Short Vowels.
a like first a in apart, papa, or the a’s in America, or 

,, it in ap, pap (where a is followed by a consonant in 
the same syllable).1

i ,, i „  k«ss, sensible, laity, first e in eternal, y in pony.
u „  u „  pall, pass, injury (never as in ap, an til or in

impudent).

Obscure Vowel Sound-
Sound of e in muscle indicated by an accent (— ') 2 on the 

preceding consonant.
Consonants pronounced as in English.

g as in go, get, gimlet (never as in gem ginger).
s „  „  so, gas, kiss (never as in as, is).

ch ,, „  church3 (never as in machine or in cAasm).
b, f ,  h, j, Te, l, to, n, p, w, z, shs ordinary sounds.

1. The vowel sound is really the same, though represented in English by a in the 
first case, and by u in the second.

2. An indistinct or obscure vowel sound, occurs in many English words. It is 
sometimes represented by a vowel as by e in ‘ muscle ’ and ‘ dozen ’, by o in ‘ bosom ’ , 
by a in ‘ Durham ’ ; and it is sometimes heard between two consonants, -where there is 
no vowel, e.g., between s and m in ‘ chasm’ and in ‘ baptism’ . This obscure vowel 
sound is heard also in many Hindustani words (taken from Arabic), between two con
sonants, where there is no intervening vowel. In this book it is indicated by an accent 
on the first consonant, as in as'l which rhymes with 1 muscle ’, waz'n which rhymes with 
‘ dozen’, shaJe'l which rhymes with ‘ buckle’ , faz'l which rhymes with ‘ puzzle’ , and 
naz'm in which z’m has the same sound as som in ‘ bosom ’ and sm in 1 chasm ’ and . 
‘ baptism ’.

3. The sounds of ch in ‘  church ’ and of sh in ‘ ship ’ are each represented in 
the Persian character by a single letter.

[The letters s and h sometimes, though rarely, occur in Hindustani in two succes
sive syllables, as in the English word ‘ mishap ’ . This may be indicated by a hyphen 
between the two syllables, c.g., tas-lnl, 1 making easy -]



ab now. Ms that (conj.)
Jcab ? when ? his whom, what.
sab all. is this, him, her, it.
sack true, the truth. bil hole (burrow).
shah (skaM)4 doubt. inch inch.

pul bridge. bach-pan6 childhood.
su m  hoof. a-lag separate, apart.
chup silent. sa-bab cause, reason. A
mulli country. ba-hin sister.
us that, him, her, na-mah salt.

it. (vulg. hi-
mah).

is-fanj sponge. as'l origin.
lil-hul7 quite. waz'n weight.
gum-baz dome. naz’m poetry.
mun-sif8 just (adj.). faz'l grace (of God).
mush-kil difficult, diffi- shak'l shape and appearance,

culty. figure.

SECOND CHAPTER.

Long Vowels.1
a like a in ask, pass, tomato. 
i „  i ,, police, ee in eel, ey in key.
U „  u „  rale, oo in too (never like u in male).
e ,, e „  eh, a in major.
o „  o „  old, gold, go.

4. [In Arabic shakk, but the second k is generally dropped in Hindustani (as ex
plained in cb. 11 on double consonants).]

5. Bemember that ki must be pronounced short like key in 1 donkey ’, not like 
the word ‘ key ’ .

6. In the ‘ First Part ’ of this book ; the division of syllables is always shewn by 
a hyphen. In Hindustani the accent is as a general rule approximately the same on 
each syllable.

7. [In Arabic bi-al-kulli, pronounced bil-kul-li, lit. ‘ with the whole’, i.e., ‘ wholly ’ 
or ‘ quite’ . In Hindustani the final i is dropped, and consequently the second l, as La 
double letter must, in Hindustani, be always followed by a vowel.]

8. Mumnf means literally ‘ doer of justice’ . It is used as an adjective, and also as 
the title of a subordinate judicial officer.

1. All the long vowels in Hindustani have a sharp, clear sound. The long vowels 
in English are often pronounced with a drawling intonation. This should be avoided.



dg fire, light (for cigar, &c.). hi just (adv.).
hd of. isi3 this very.
ham work, business. Y pa-ni water.
ndm name. md-li gardener.
lam-bd1 2 3 long. - x  si-pd-hi soldier, sepoy.

tin, ti-ni wool, woollen. -  eh one.
huch march. be without.
ham-pti camp. -  ne by.
na-mti-na pattern. *  se from, with.
sti-i needle. seb apple.

ho to. -  ga-i went, gone (she).
bo-lo speak, say. X ya-e went, gone (they).
hosh sense. sd-isi groom, syce.
be-kosh insensible. d-e-gd will come, x
ho-i any, any one. ld-o bring.

TH IRD CHAPTER.

The diphthongs ai and «« and the letter y.
ai like ai in aisle or i in high (approximately).
au a sound between those of ow in ‘ to sow ’ and in e sow ’
y like y in young, yea. (the animal).

hai1 is. sum2 hundred.
bail bullock. haun ? who ? what ?
mai-ld dirty. fau j army.
ai-sd so, such (as this). mau-sim season.
hai-sd how, of what sort ? chau-hp chair.

2. In lamia, isi, pdni and mail be careful always to pronounce each syllable dis
tinctly, to give clearly the sound of long a, and long i and to lay as much stress on the 
second syllable as on the first. In sipah! rather more stress is laid on pa, which has a 
long vowel, than on si with a short one 5 but the final syllable hi is as strongly accented 
as the second.

3. Isi is a contracted form of is hi.
4. The word s«is (Anglicd syce) consists of two syllables, i.e., there is a slight break 

in sound between d and i.

1. An Englishman generally pronounces hai exactly like the English word ‘ high ’ 
which is not quite correct, though near enough for practical purposes.

[The proper sound is that of ha as in 1 Havana1 followed by that of short i as in 
‘ laity pronounced without a break, so as to form one syllable. Similarly by uttering 
ba as in ‘ barometer’ , followed without a break, by the word 1 i l l ’, we get the true
sound of bail.] ,

2. [The proper sound of sau is that of sa as in ‘ salute’, followed by that ot u in, 
injury ’, pronounced without a break, so as to form one syllable.]

3. Chaulci, a wooden seat, stool, or stand, a chair, a police or posting station, post 
(of a guard, &c.).



yd or. ga-yd5 6 gone (he).
hyd ?4 what ? ho ga-yd become.
hi-yd done, made. le ga-yd hai0 has taken away.
pi-yd " drunk. na-yd new.
pi-yd-ld cup. ba-ydn statement, explanation.

d-yd hai is come. d-i-ye be pleased to come.
Id-yd brought. mol ll-ji-ye be pleased to buy.
pd-yd found. hi-ji~ye be pleased to do or make.
ma-chd-yd raised up. chd-hi-ye is desirable.
sd-ya shade, shadow. his li-ye ? on what account ?

Is ha of this, of him, of her, of it, his, her, hers, its.
Us lea of that, of him, of her, &c. Kis ltd ? of whom ? whose ?

Sach bolo. Tell the truth.
Namah Ido. Bring (some) salt.
Eh inch lambd hai. It is one inch long.
Us ha bay an bilhul sach hai. His statement is quite true.
Us ha eh sum maild liai. One of its hoofs (lit. of it one

hoof) is dirty.
Mali eh sau seb layd hai. The gardener has brought one

hundred apples.
Mohan be-hosh ho gayd hai. Mohan has fainted.
Ab us ho hosh dyd hai. Now he has come to his senses

(lit. to him sense is come).
Bolo hi sipdhi hampii ho gayd hai. Say that the sepoy is gone to .the

camp.
Bail ne pani piyd hai. The bullock has drunk some water

(lit. by bullock water drunk is). 
Fauj ne abhi hitch hiyd hai. The army has just marched (lit.

by army just now march made 
is).

Us ho eh namiina chdhiye. He wants a pattern (lit. to him
one pattern is desirable).

Koi hai ?7  ̂ Is (there) anyone (here)?
Kaisd mulh hai ? W hat sort of country is it ?

4. Id the word Icyd, k should be sounded before yd, without a break so as to form 
one syllable.

5. Be careful to pronounce ga in gayd like ga in ‘ organize’ . When this word is 
prom unced very quickly, the sound of the short a is sometimes hardly audible. There 
is a tendency amongst Englishmen to say kia instead of kyd and hiyd, and gia instead 
of gayd. This should be avoided.

6. Le gayd hai, lit. ‘ having taken gone is i. e., ‘ has taken away ’ .

7m. Hells are used to a very small extent in India ; and when a servant is wanted 
and^it is not known what person may be within hearing, it is customary to shout ‘ ko%



Is led Teyd sabab hai ? What is the reason of this ?
A s'l Jcyd hai ? W hat is the origin ?
Kis led isfanj hai ? Whose sponge is it ?
Sdis hai yd mail ? Is it the syce or the gardener ?
Chauki kaun le gay a hai ? W ho has taken away the chair ?
Mohan Jeab aegd ? W hen will Mohan come ?

FOURTH CHAPTER.

The two r’sa
ra-ho remain, stay. md-ro hit, beat, kill.
lea-ro, lear-nd2 do, to do. hi-rd4 diamond. *  x'
sir, sar head.3 pu-rd complete. >< x
nau-kar servant, x x me-rd, me-ri5 my, mine.
pu-rd-nd old (not new). go-rdG fair, a fair person, x

L There are in Hindustani two r’s, a soft r and a hard r, the latter being dis
tinguished from the former by a dot below.

To pronounce the soft r called re the tongue is pressed against the teeth, to pro
nounce the hard r called re against the palate. In pronouncing the English word ‘ ray ’ , 
the tongue is brought in contact with the teeth and palate, where they meet. Thus 
the sound of the English r, before a vowel, is intermediate between those of re and re, 
though it more nearly resembles the former. In some of the northern countries of 
England r is pronounced with a burring sound, that resembles the sound of re.

Comparatively few  Anglo-Indians make any distinction between the two r’s. It 
is desirable to do so if you can; but a careful observance of the rules below, which 
apply to them both is of much greater importance.

R (or rr) is hardly ever clearly pronounced in modern English, when not followed 
by a vowel; and whether or not it is followed by a vowel, it has in very many cases an 
effect on the sound of the vowel which precedes it. Compare ur in ‘ curry ’ and ir in 
‘ irregular where u, i and r are clearly pronounced, with ur in ‘ cur ’ and ir in ‘ sir ’ ; 
and it will be found that the ordinary sounds of u and of i have been modified and are 
now identical, whilst r is not clearly pronounced. Compare also the sounds of e, oo 
and a i n ‘ h e ’ ‘ pool’ and ‘ major ’ with their prolonged sounds in ‘ hero’ , ‘ poorest’ 
and ‘ Mary ’ ; and the sound of o in ‘ go ’ and ‘ stony ’ with the modified sound of the same 
letter in ‘ gory ’ a n d ‘story’ . In Hindustani the letter r, whether hard or soft, should 
always be fully pronounced, and it never affects the sound of the vowel that precedes 
it. This will be better understood from the following notes and examples.

2. In Icarnd as in karo, kar has approximately the sound of curr in ‘ curry ’—not 
that of ‘ cur ’ . Sir and sar are pronounced like syr and surr in ‘ syringe ’ and ‘ Surrey 
In naukar, ar has the same sound as in karnd. Englishmen often omit the sound of r 
altogether in Hindustani words ending in ar, and not infrequently fail in consequence 
to make themselves understood. This is due to the common practice of pronouncing ar 
er, or, &c., in such words as ‘ sugar ’ ‘ safer ’ and ‘ major like a in ‘ sofa ’ .

3. The word sir is generally used for ‘ head’ in Hindustani; but sar, which is 
Persian, is found in several compound words of common occurrence.

4. Be careful to lay equal stress on each syllable in bird purd, merd, men and gora, 
and not to prolong or otherwise modify the sound of the vowel preceding r. The first 
syllables should be pronounced like he ; poo, ma and go, in the words ‘ he ’ , ‘ pool ’ 
‘ m ajor’ and ‘ g o ’—not as in ‘ hero ’, ‘ poorer ’ , ‘ Mary’ and ‘ gory’ ; and the second 
syllables likera and re in ‘ rather’ and ‘ recent’ . Englishmen often pronounoe men 
like ‘ Mary ’, whilst Europeans and persons of mixed birth brought up in India 
commonly give to ‘ Mary ’ the sound of meri.

5. Merd is used before masculine and meri before feminine nouns.
6. In the present day this term is applied almost exclusively to British soldiers, 

ox men who have served in that capacity.



hosh-ydr7 clever. gar'm9 hot, warm, *
panir cheese. b a r f  ice, snow. "X.
Nur-pur3 City of Light. fa r ’sh carpet, floor, x
chor thief. sir’f  only. x  *
ser 2 lbs. (Anylice fik'r anxiety, thought, ^

seer.) consideration.

kap-rd cloth. x bar10 banyan tree.
lom-ri fox. la-rd, lar-nd fought, to fight.
chau-rd wide. \ lar-ka, lar-ki boy, girl.
bard big, large, very, jar  root. x

great. sar ga-i decayed. x  X

Bara bar hai. It is a large banyan tree.
Ah chup raho. Now hold your tongue.
Sab se alag raho. Keep away from them all (lit,

remain separate from all).
Chor ko mdro. Hit the thief.
Ek nayd far'sh mol lijiye. Be pleased to buy a new carpet.
Lomri kd bil hai. It is a fox’s hole.
Bard mushkil ham hai. It is a very difficult business.
Baird11 be shak hoshydr hai. The bearer is no doubt (a) clever

(servant).
Jar sar gal hai. The root has decayed.
S ir'f ek ser panir hai. There are only 2 lbs. of cheese.
Kaisd chaurd kapra hai ! W hat wide (lit. how wide) cloth

it is !
Kaisd bard hud hai ! W hat a large diamond it is !
Is admi se larnd mushkil hai. It is difficult to fight with this

man.
Moti Nurpur se abhi ayd hai. Moti has just come from Nurpur.
Meri bahin Nurpur ko abhi gai hai. M y sister has just gone to

Nurpur.

7. Ar in hoshydr is pronounced as in mdro or like arr in ‘ sparring’ ; ir in panir 
as in hird (not like ere in here) ; dr in Nurpur as in purd (not like oor in 1 poor ’ ; ur 
in the same word, as in purdnd or like urr in ‘ hurrah’ ; or in chor as in gord (not like 
ore in ‘ gore ’) ;  and er in ser like er in merd (not like are in ‘ mare ’ ).

Hosh-ydr lit. ‘ sense-friend’ , i.e., ‘ befriended by one’s w its’ , means generally 
‘  clever ’ , and sometimes ‘ having one’s wits about one ’, ‘ on the alert’ .

8. Pur in Nurpur corresponds with the termination ton (i.e., town) as in 
‘ Kingston ’ , ‘ Brighton ’ , &c.

9. Gar'm, har'f, &c.f are considered monosyllables ; but there is an obscure vowel 
sound between the two last letters like that of u between r and m in ‘ alarum ’ .

10. _ Ar in bar is pronounced as in bard or like or in < borough ’ ; and it has the same 
sound in lara, larnd, larkd, larki, ja r  and sar.

11. Baira corruption, of ‘ bearer’. A bearer is a servant, who performs the work
of a valet and a housemaid. ^



Us hd nauJcar merd haprd le gayd His servant has taken away my 
hai. cloth.

Gord hai yd sipdhi ? Is it an English soldier or a
sepoy ?

Is larhi hd hyd ndm hai ? W hat is the name of this girl?
Is har'f hd hyd waz'n hai ? W hat does this ice weigh ?
Mohan his se lard hai ? W hom has Mohan been fighting

with (lit. with whom fought is) ?

FIFTH  CHAPTER.

The two d’s and the two t’s.1
do give, two. dar-wd-zas door, door-way.
jal-di haste, quickly. dar-yd river.
ad-mi man, person.2 3 der, de-ri delay, y
ydd memory. dar'd pain.
band shut (closed). dau-ro run. *

turn you. Tat night.
ki-tab book, 'v ta-raf side direction.
•mat not.4 5 6 tarhe3 at daybreak.
sat seven. to-ro break, y'
ba-hut much, many, v e ry .x . d,ar-ta fearing, y

4db ga-yd drowned. be-td, be-ti son, daughter, x
4d-li branch, & c.s tut ga-yd broken.
4a-ro fear (imper.) ro-\i bread, a loaf.
4e-rd tent. tuh-rd piece, slice, v
4o-ri cord. ta-pah-td leaking. y

1. The two Hindustani d’s and the two t’s correspond with the two r’s. There are 
a soft d and a hard d, a soft t and a hard t, the hard letters being distinguished by a 
dot beneath. When pronouncing the soft letters the tongue is brought in contact with 
the teeth, when pronouncing the hard letters with the palate. The sounds of the 
English d and t are intermediate between those of the soft and hard letters; but they 
much more nearly resemble the latter. (The soft d and t are identical in sound with 
the corresponding letters in Italian).

Comparatively few Englishmen are able to discriminate between the soft and hard 
letters, unless they have learnt the pronunciation in India in their infancy, and re
mained in the country sufficiently long to retain it. The majority pronounce both soft 
and hard letters like English d and t. There is one case, as we shall see in the seventh 
chapter, where this frequently causes confusion; but it leads in general to no great 
practical inconvenience.

2. Admi, a corruption of Adarm, ‘descendant of Adam’. This word is generally used 
where we should say ‘ man ’ or ‘ men ’ ; though it may be applied also to women or 
children.

3. The dar in darwdza is pronounced like dur in Durham ; though the d and r have 
properly a softer sound.

4. Mat ‘not’ , used only in giving orders.
5. Tarhe a word used chiefly by the lower classes.
6. Dali ‘branch’, ‘open basket of flowers and vegetables’ ; this word is applied also 

to presents to superiors of fruit, sweetmeats, &c., spread on trays, offered generally 
on holidays.



SE VE N TH  CHAPTER.

The letter h (1) at the end of a syllable.
(2) before a final consonant.

yi-hl, yih1 this very, this or he or she.
wu-hl, wuh that very or the same, that or he or she.
ha-ha, hah-td said, saying.
pa-har, pah-le mountain, first or formerly.
bi-hl, bih-tar quince, better.

ga-rlid,2 garhs or ga-rhl pit, or hole in the ground, fortress or fort. 
pa-rho, parh-nd read, to read.
u-tho, nth-nd get up, to get up, to rise.
mu-jhe, or mujh ho to me.
bu-jhd do, biijh gal put out, gone out (extinguished).

hd-th.l, hath4 elephant, hand.
sd-tlii, sdth, sdth3 companion, in company with, sixty.
su-hha, mhh gcc-yd dry, dried up.
bai-thd, baitli ga-e. sitting (lit. sat), sat down (plur.).
waj'h.° mode, manner, means.

tez-fah'm7 sharp-witted, shah'r city, town, mih'r-bdn kind.
nah'r canal. pah'l-wan wrestler.

1. The letter h at the end of a syllable should be distinctly pronounced. In the 
following examples each word containing a syllable with a final h is (with one excep
tion), preceded by another word of similar form, in which h is followed by a vowel. 
Read aloud each word containing h followed by a vowel, and repeat in every case the 
same word, omitting the vowel but sounding the h.

2. Compare garha ‘ a pit ’ and ghard ‘ a pitcher ’ , which occurred in the last 
chapter.

3. Garh 'a  fortress’ is used as a termination like burgh in ‘ Edinburgh’ 
Englishman often confuse this termination with ghar a house; and the names of towns 
in India are frequently misspelt in consequence.

4. In hath as in hdthi the t and the h retain of course their usual sounds. As ex* 
pi fined in the last chapter, th is never pronounced in Hindustani as it is in English.

The word hath is sometimes used iu the sense of ‘ forearm and hand ’ or ‘ fore
leg and foot ’ .

5. The resemblance between sat ‘ seven ’ and sdth ‘ sixty ’ often gives rise to 
mistakes amongst Englishmen. When there is any room for doubt, the best plan is to 
enquire whether ‘ six and one’ or ‘ three score’ is meant, or to explain one’s own 
meaning by the use of these terms. See ch. 18, note 9.

6. In words of Hindi origin such as garh, mujh, that occur in the preceding 
i xamples, there is not the faintest trace of a vowel sound between h and the preceding 
consonant. In tne Arabic word waj h, however, there is an obscure vowel sound 
1 etween j  and h, like that which follows r in Edinburgh. Waj'h, therefore, is pro- 
rounced like a word of two syllables, with a strong accent on waj; and this is indicated 
by the accent after j .

1* When h precedes a final consonant, an obscure vowel sound is beard between 
h and the consonant. Thus in tez-fah'm the h'm is pronounced like ham in ‘ Durham ’ .



Eh bihl mujhe bhl do. Give me too a quince.
Mohan, turn bln sdth raho. Mohan, you stay with (us) too.
Jaldi mat parlo. Do not read fast.
Utho, utho ! Jaldi nthnd bihtar Get up, get up ! It is better to 
hai. get up quickly.

Merd hath bilkal sulehd hai. My hand is quite dry.
Mohan bard mih'rbdn hai. Mohan is very kind.

Wuh larkd bard lez-fah'm hai. That is a very sharp boy.
Yih muhl pahdr hai. This is the same mountain.
Wuh hahtd hai ki yih gambaz He says that this dome is very 
bahut purdnd hai. old.

Sdth ddml baith gae. Sixty men sat down.
Ag bujh gal hai. The fire has gone out.
Hdthl its taraf baithd hai. The elephant is kneeling over

there (lit. is sat [in] that direc
tion).

Nah'r led pdnl suhh gayd hai. The water in the canal has dried
up.

Us led satin Rdjgarh se dyd hai. His companion has come from
Rajgarh.

Ylhl ddml mujh se pahle shah'r ho This is the man who went to the 
gayd thd. city before I did.8

Mujhe hyd parhnd chdhiye ? W hat should I read (lit. to me
what to read is desirable).

Mujh ho s i r f  uni haprd chdhiye. I want woollen cloth only.
Wuh garhd his ham hd hai. W hat is the use of (lit. of what

work is) that pit ?
Garhl isl taraf hai. The fort is in this direction ; (lit.

this very direction).
Pah'lwdn ne us se hydhahd thd ? W hat did the wrestler say to him

(lit. by wrestler what with him 
said was) ?

EIGHTH CHAPTER.

Nasal n.
h like. 11 in the French word bon. 

hg „  ng „ England. 
iih „  nh „  sunk.

8. Yihi Mint gayd thd ‘ this very man gone was i.e., 1 this is the man who w ent'. 
Mujh se pahle, 1 first (in comparison) with me i.e., ‘ before me ’ or ‘ before I did .



hdn1 yes. ky-on why ? hlien-cho pul], draw.
hun am. ya-hdn here. bans bamboo. y-
men in. tva-hdn there. sdnp snake.
main I. ka-han where? pd-on2 foot.
liain are. na-hlii no, not. gd-on2 village.

munh mouth,face.* Ing-lis-tdn England. tang5 tight.
bdnli arm (above bang-id3 bangalow. rang colour,

elbow).
menh rain. lang-rd lame. sing horn, shoe

horn.
gdntli knot, v jan gal* jungle. Singh6 Lion (man’s

name).
bdndh-nd to tie, bind, Man-gal Tuesday. pan-kltd fan, punkah,

fasten.

Munh kholo. Tang karo. .Open your mouth. Tighten (it).
Fankhd zor se khencho1. Pull the punkah hard (lit. with

force).
Rat ko voahdn raho. Stay there at night.
Bdnhmen bard dard hai. I have a bad (lit. great) pain in

my arm.
Is men eh ganth hai. There is a knot in this.
Hlrd Singh kd bangld is gdon Hira Singh’s bungalow is in this 

men hai. village.

1. To get approximately tho sound of hdn, in case you do not know French, 
first pronounce ‘hang’, substituting the long sound of a as in ‘ tomato ’ for that of 
short a. Then pronounce the same word omitting the sound olg .

2 The word pdon is sometimes used in the sense of leg and foot (see ch. 7, note 
■I, 2nd para, about hath).

[The words pdon and gdon are now very largely employed instead of panw, and 
gdiiw, other forms of the same words, which are more difficult to pronounce exactly as 
they are spelled.]

3. Bangld a thatched house with walls of matting, &c., ‘ a bungalow generally 
thatched, with mud walls plastered and whitewashed, and verandahs.

4. Jangal and Majigal rhyme with ‘young gull’ , not with ‘bungle’ , the accent being 
the same on each syllable..

5. In the English word ‘singing’, ng has the same sound as in the monosyllable 
‘sing’ . In ‘single’ , pronounced ‘sing-gle’ , g has a double function—it represents with n 
the sound of ng as in ‘sing’, which is heard in the first syllable ; and it represents also 
the ordinary sound of g, which is heard in the second. In English words of more 
than one syllable, where ng occurs, g performs in most cases this double function, as 
in England (Eng-gland), bungle (bung-gle), younger (young-ger), &c. When ng occurs 
in Hindustani, the g performs a double function, not only in words of more than one 
syllable, but almost invariably in monosyllables also, which is never the casein English. 
Thus in tang, ng is pronounced like ng in ‘tangle’ , in rang as in ‘wrangle’ , and in siiig as 
in ‘single’ .

6. The word Singh is an exception to the above rule, and should be pronounced 
like ‘sing’, followed by the sound of h.

7- In Bengal they say pankhd tdno instead of pankhd khencho. Tdno is from lannd 
to stretch out (a cloth, &c.)\



Is hitdb men naz'mnahih hai. There is no poetry in this book.
lhglistdn men aisa jangalnahinhai. There is no such jungle in Eng

land.
Yih admi bachpan se lahgrd hai. This man has been (lit. is) lame

from his childhood.
Mahgal ho yahdh hoi gaoh hd There was no villager here on 

admi nahih tha. Tuesday.
Bailhd eh pdoh bandhnd chahiye. You should tie one of the bul

lock’s feet.
Us sdhp hd bahut bard sir hai. That snake has a very large

head.
Us basing tiitgayd hai. Its horn is broken.
Eh gord daryd men dub gayd hai. A  soldier has been drowned in

the river.
Is men shah nahin Jiai, hi sab sipd- There is no doubt, that all the 

lii hampu ho gae haih. sepoys are gone to the camp.
Ismausimmeh wahdh saga bahut There is plenty of shade there 
hai. in this season.

H.dh, main ne aisd hi pdyd hai. Yes, so I have found it (lit. by
me just so found is).

Wuh lard bans hahdn hai ? Where is that big bamboo ?
Shanhar Das mehh men hyoh W hy is Shankar Das standing in 

hhard liai ? the rain ?
Us hd hyd rang hai ? W hat is the colour of it?

N IN T H  CHAPTER.

Three Arabic letters represented by ft q &
V ulgar  P ro n u n c ia tio n . 1

h like an ordinary h —  g and Ml like an ordinary h.

1. Most Englishmen and the great majority of Indians, including almost all 
uneducated Hindus, many educated Hindus, who have a colloquial knowledge only of 
Hindustani, and a large proportion of uneducated Muhammadans, pronounce the 
letters h q and kh as shewn above. The adoption of this method of pronunciation, 
therefore, will never cause you to be misunderstood.

[The Arabic letters h and q, when properly pronounced, differ from the ordin
ary h and k in having a strong guttural sound. I f  you pronounce the English words 
‘ hay ’ and ‘ calf’, uttering the initial letter in each case from the depths of the throat, 
the resulting sounds will be he and qaf, which are the names of the letters in question. 

The sound of qaf has been compared with that made by a crow in cawing.
The proper sound of kh is in all cases identical with the throat-clearing or hawk

ing sound, as it has been called by Professor Whitney, which ch has in German 
after a, o and u, as in nach, doch, suchen, and closely resembles the sound of ch in ‘ loch ’ 
as commonly pronounced in Scotland.]



fydl state, condition. sti-hib sir, Mr., a European
gentleman.

hi-sab bill, account, > rafr'm pity, mercy,
calculation.

hd-zir present. fa t'h3 victory or (in composi
tion) conquered.

hu-zur highness.3 sub'h morning.
huk'm order. sul'h peace.

qa-lam pen. be-wu-quf stupid, foolish, a fool
(lit. without under
standing) .

qa-rnis shirt, chemise.4 dig (cliqq) 5 bother, worry. 
qu-ll coolie. waqt time.
qain-chl pair of scissors. naq-sha map.
qu-sur fault. V sa-baq lesson.

shdMi branch. K Khu-da God.
shoMi saucy. Mia-fd angry. > ■
ildi-ti-ydrG choice. W  Mha-rab bad.
meMi peg (large). Mild-mat- servant, waiter.7

gar
sur'M} red. Mi fib good, well.

2. Huzur literally ‘ the presence’ is equivalent to ‘ your, his or her highness or 
majesty’ , * your or their highnesses ’ ; but it is often applied, like other high sounding 
titles, to European ladies and gentlemen and Indians of high standing, and sometimes 
to any person much above the speaker. The literal meaning of the word is not known to 
the great majority of those who employ it.

3. When final h is immediately preceded by a consonant, an obscure vowel sound 
is always heard between the two, like that which follows r in Edinburgh. (This has 
been already described with reference to the Arabic word xvaj'h, ch. 7, note 6). 
Hence fat'h, sub’h and sul'h are pronounced like words of two syllables, with a strong 
accent on fat, sub and sul.

The word fat'h occurs frequently in the names of men and towns, and in Eng
lish is written in various ways, e. g., Fatahpur, and less accurately Eatehpur, Futteh- 
pore, &c.

4. 1 Chemise’ is derived from the Arabic word gam is.

5. In Arabic diqq ; the second q is dropped in Hindustani (as explained in ch. 11 
on double consonants).

[6. If you have any knowledge of German, note that Teh in ihhtiyar, mehh and sur'kh 
should be pronounced in accordance with the last paragraph of note 1, like ch in 
nach, and not like ch in ich, recht, durch.

7. Khidmatgar 1 servant ’ from kh.idmat ‘service’ . In English families, hotels, &c., 
this term is restricted to the servant whose chief duty is to wait at table.



Hazir raho. Qalam do. Stay here. Give me a pen.
Hisdb lao. Hisab karo. Bring the bill. Make a calcula

tion.
Us ko diq mat karo. Do not bother him.
Is sheikh ko mat toro. Do not break this branch.
Merd qamis sur'kh hai.s M y shirt is red.
Yih quit hard be-wuquf liai. This coolie is very stupid.
Yih naqsha bard kharab hai. This is a very bad map.
Wuh larka bard sliokh hai. That is a very saucy boy.
Wahdh sir'/ eh hi qainchi hai. There is only one pair of scis

sors there.
Khudd ne hard faz'l kiya hai. God has shewn great favour (lit.

by God great grace made is).
Wuh mujh se hahut khafd hai. He is very angry with me.
Huzdr ko ikhtiydr hai;  rah'm It is for your majesty to de-
"kijiye. cide ; please be merciful.
Us ko sabaq khub yad hai.d He knows his lesson very well.
Yahah mekh eh hhi nalnh hai, There is not a single tent peg 
sahib. here, sir.

Miilk fat'h ho gayd hai; is The country has been conquer- 
waqt sul'h hai. e d ; (at) this time there is

peace.
Mujh se qusur ho gayd hai. I have committed a fault.
Fat'h Singh sub'h ko yahdh dyd Fatah Singh came here this
thd; ab nahih hai. morning; he is not here now.

Huzdr kd kyd huk'm hai ? W hat is your highness s order .
Us kd is waqt kaisd hdl hai ? How is he now (lit. at this time) t
Ismit, sahib kd khidmatgdr kahdh Where is Mr. Smith s khid-
hai'? ’ matgar?

[8. Some persona treat qamis as a feminine noun, and say men qamis.']
9. Lit. to him lesson well (in) memory is.



TEN TH  CHAPTER.

Two Arabic letters represented by an inverted 
apostrophe (‘) and by gh.

"VUXGAR PRONUNCIATION. 1

ae preceded by an accent (as in jara'a') like Q> in sofa. 

ae (not preceded by an accent) ... „  a »  tomato.

i ‘ . . .  ... ... . . .  a e )>
(f) before a vowel indicates the beginning of a syllable. 

gh like an ordinary p.2

1. The great majority of Indians, including the classes described in the first note 
of the preceding chapter, do not pronounce the letter represented 5 by an inverted 
apostrophe at a ll; but in certain cases they modify the vowel sound that accompanies 
it, as explained below :—

a. In a few words the letter in question is a final letter preceded by a consonant. 
In this case a vowel sound like that of a in ‘ sofa is heard after the consonant.  ̂ 1’nig 
is represented by a‘ preceded by an accent, as in jam'a‘, man a‘, jam  and man being 
strongly accented.

b. This letter after a (not preceded by an accent) gives to a (in the same syllable) 
the force of Hindustani a or a in ‘ tomato’ ; and the words ba‘z, ma'lum are commonly 
pronounced bdz, malum.

c. After i the letter in question gives to i the force of Hindustani e or e in ‘ eh ; 
and isti'fa is pronounced as if written istefa, bilfi‘l like bilfel.

d. When it follows a long vowel or a diphthong, as in shuru‘, bai'ndma, it has no 
effect on the vulgar pronunciation.

e. Before a vowel it always indicates the beginning of a syllable, and if in the 
middle of a word, a decided break after the preceding syllable, as in daf-‘a, qil-‘a 
(where the accent on the two syllables is approximately the same) ; but it does not 
affect the pronunciation of the vowel.

[The following remarks will be found useful by those who desire to acquire the 
correct pronunciation, for which purpose, however, a competent teacher is indispens • 
able. The letter for which the inverted apostrophe is made to do duty represents a 
guttural breathing, and when properly pronounced, it imparts to the vowel with which 
it is associated a strong guttural sound. When the letter in question precedes a vowel, 
the vowel should be uttered from the depths of the throat. When it follows a vowel, 
the vowel sound begins as usual and merges into a strong guttural at the end. This 
letter is called 1 am.]

2. The letter represented by (pi is commonly pronounced exactly like an ordin
ary g.

[When correctly pronounced, however, it is a strong guttural, and otherwise differs 
considerably in sound from the letter g, which most nearly approaches it in English. 
It is in fact a combination of the sounds of g and r uttered from the throat. It is 
called plain. and is sometimes represented by g with a dot beneath, or with some 
other distinguishing mark.

Some Hermans pronounce the letter r like (plain, though this is considered an affect
ation. The habit is common amongst officers of the army ; and is termed r reisen 
‘ to split r\  In Holland it is a general practice, especially amongst the educated 
classes, to pronounce r in this manner in certain cases.

The French r grasseye has a sound somewhat similar to that of phain.]



jam'a'3 collection, addition, wa‘-da promise.
collected. Y  is-ti‘-fa resignation (of %

man'a1 prohibition. x appointment).
zil'ac district. V bil-fi‘ l at present. x
ba‘z, ba'-ze some. < shu-ru‘ beginning.
ma‘-lum known. bai‘-nd-ma deed of sale. *

daf-‘a occasion, time. qd-i-da  rule. K
qil-‘a fort. Y  qa-wa-id rules, drill.
‘d-lim learned, a learned

man. ‘ilm science, knowledge.
‘au-rat woman. ‘aq'L sense, intelligence. -v
mu-‘df forgiven. ‘uz'r excuse, objection.

gha-lat wrong, mistaken. bdgh4 garden.
gha-rib poor, quiet (a horse). ba-ghi-cha small garden.
ghul noise, din. da-ghd-bds fraudulent,a cheat.
ghu-ldm slave. mur-ghi domestic fowl, hen.
ghus'l bath (act of bath- chi-rdgh lamp (Indian),

ing).
Sab cliirdgh jam'a‘ Jcaro. Collect all the chiraghs.
Yih Team abhi shuru‘ haro■ Begin this work directly (lit.

just now).
Yih bai‘ndma jam'a‘ddr ho do. Give this deed of sale to the

jamadar.
Wuh bard daghabaz adml hai. He is a great cheat.
Us bdgh, men eh purdnd qil‘a There is an old fort in that
hai. garden.

Ghulam gharib duhni hai. Your slave is [i.e., I am) a poor
man.

Ah qawd‘id ha waqt hai. It is time for drill now.
Ba‘z ‘dlim haih, aur ba‘z be- Some are learned, and some are 
wuquf. stupid.

Yahdn bdghicha nahih hai. There is no garden here.
Hisdb hd ‘ilm aisd mushhilnahih Arithmetic is not so (very)
'hai. difficult.
Wahdh murghi ek blu nahih hai. There is not a single hen there.
Yih ddmi be-aq l hai; huz-ur us led This man has no sense; please
qusur mu‘df hijiye. your highness to forgive him (lit.

his fault).

3. From jam'a* and dur ‘ holding (control over) ’ is formed the word, jam'a’dar— 
commonly written ‘ jamadar’ in English or less accurately ‘ jemadar ’—which is the title 
of certain native officers in the army and police, and is applied also to the heads oE 
certain small groups of attendants, such as chaprdsis or office messengers.

4 Bdgh, 'a  garden’; diminutive bdghicha, (a corruption of bdghcha,) ‘ a small 
garden’ . The word bdgh is used for a large garden or park, and in cases where we 
should use the plural term ‘ gardens ’ or 1 grounds ’. The garden attached to an 
ordinary house is called bdghtcha.



Fauj bilfi‘1 is zil'a‘ men nahin The army is not in this district 
hai. at present.

Us ko yahdh ghus'l nahin karnci He must not bathe here; tell 
chdhiye ; man'a‘ karo. him not to do so.

Main ne istifa diyd hai. I  have resigned my appoint
ment.

Turn ne bahut ghul machdyd hai. You have made (lit. raised up) a
great noise.

Us ne yih hisdb ek daf‘a ghalat He has done this account wrong 
kiyd hai. once.

Fat'J} Khdh ne yih ica‘da kiyd, Fatah Khan made this promise. 
thd.

Main ne yih ‘uz'r kiyd hai, ki I  have excused myself by say- 
“  mujhe is kd l.idl malum na mg, that I  did not know the 
thd” . state of the case.9

Is kd kyd qd’ida hai ? W hat is the rule for this?

E L E V E N T H  CHAPTER.

Double consonants—Silent w.1
pak-kd ripe, cooked.2 * * his-sa part, share.
kut-ta dog. qis-sa story.
bil-li cat. ‘iz-zat honour.
bat-ti candle, wick. ta-‘aj-jub surprise.
ras-si rope. mu-cd-lim  teacher.

bach-cha child, young of animal, khat-td sour.
kach-chd unripe, uncooked.2 bhut-td Indian corn cob.
sach-chd truthful. chhab-bis twenty-six.
luch-chd dissolute. chhap-par thatched roof.
Mtach-char mule. chhar-re small shot (plur.)

5, Lit. by me this excuse is made, that: “  to me the state of this was not 
known ” ,

1. In English a double consonant is in ordinary cases pronounced once only. In 
Hindustani a double consonant must always be pronounced twice quite distinctly, as it 
is in some compound English words, such as : mid-day, illegible, unnatural, irregular, 
misspelt, &c.

2. The words paklcd, ‘ ripe ’ or 1 cooked ’ and kachcha, ‘ unripe ’ or * uncooked’ have 
attained a very wide signification. A  paklcd wall, for example, is a wall of masonry; a 
paWid well is a well o f which the sides are supported by brickwork ; a paklcd road is a 
metalled road, a palclcd brick, a baked brick, a paklcd dye, a fast dye, and so on. 
Kachcha in similar cases indicates : a mud wall, a well simply dug in the ground, an 
unmetalled road, a sun-dried brick, &c. A  wall or a house built of baked bricks, with 
mud instead of mortar, is said to be kachcha paklcd. Anglo-Indians have ex
tended the use of the word pakka still farther and talk of ‘ a paklcd, appointment’ , i. e.,
one held by a permanent incumbent, and even of ‘ a pakka good fe llow ’. The term 
pakkd badma'dsh ‘ a thorough rascal ’ is sometimes used in Hindustani.



mah-hhi fly. chit-thi letter.
mah-hhan butter. ach-chhd good, nice, well.
pat-thar stone. pach-chham west.
i-hat-thd together. mach-chhar mosquito.
bud-dhd old, old man. mach-chhi, fish.

machh-li3

Miatt, Hhat letter, writing.4 

S ilen t  w . 5

tan-Miwdh salary. Miwab dream.

Mahhhan lao. Chitthl parlio. Bring some butter. Read the
letter.

Us hd hissd us ho abhi do. Give him his share directly.
Buddha bard bimdr hai. The old man is very ill.
Yih bahut achchhd huttd hai. This is a very nice dog.
Yih qamis achchhd hai. This shirt is a nice one.
Alibar ‘All bard luchchd hai. Akbar Ali is a very dissolute

fellow.
Yahdn hd mu‘allim bard sachchd The teacher here is a very truth- 
admi hai. ful man.

Is mulh men patthar bahut hain. This is a very stony country.
Wuh seb hachchd thd aur bahut That apple was jinripe and very 
hhattd ; yih pahhd hai. sour; this one is ripe.

Mujhe bard ta‘ajjub hai. I  am very much surprised.
Yih qissa sack nahih hai. This story is not true.
Yih bhuttd achchhd nahih hai. This Indian corn (cob) is not nice.
Yih machchhi hai, yd hya ? Is this a fish, or what ?
Walidh chharre bilhul nahih hain. There is no shot at all there.
Yahdn machchhar bahut hain; There are plenty of mosquitoes

malihhi eh bhi nahih. here, but not a single fly.
Gaoh men chhabbis quli hain ; sab There are twenty-six coolies in 

ho yalidh ihatthd haro. the village; collect them all to
gether here.

3. The words machchhi and machhli are both correct, though the former is seldom 
used by the better classes.

4. Many Arabic words ending in a double consonant have been introduced into 
Hindustani; and as a double oonsonant cannot be pronounced, unless it is followed by a 
vowel, it is customaryin these cases to drop one letter. Thus, as we have seen (ch. 1, 
note 4, andch. 9, note 5), shakJc becomes shah, and diqq becomes diq. Similarly khatt 
is contracted to khat.

5. The letter w between M and a is either not pronounced at all, or pronounced 
so slightly that the sound is hardly perceptible.



Khachchar Tco is rassi se bdhdhnd You should tie up the mule with 
chdhiye. this rope.

Muzaffar Khcih pachchham se dya Muzaffar Khan has come from the 
hai. west.

Battl biijhd do. Put out the candle.
Us ghar hd chhappar Jshardb ho The thatched roof of that house 

gay a hai. is worn out (lit. become bad).
Us ne mujhe bard be‘izzat kiyd hai. He has grossly insulted me (lit.

by him to me greatly without 
honour is made).

Billi lid bachcha hahdn hai? Where is the kitten ?

T W E L F T H  CH APTER.

Double y and double to—diphthongs—special notes on 
the division of syllables and on certain letters.

D ouble y an d  double  w .

tay-ydr1 ready. aw-wal'2 first.

D ip h t h o n g s . 3

hai, ha i! alas, alas! pdi-ddn mat.
pdi-jdma drawers for sleeping,

rdi opinion, Hindu or in native style.
title.4 pdi-ddr durable, strongly

gdi cow. built.
sa-rdi (or sa-rd) inn, caravansary. jai-phal nutmeg.

1. The letters ay and y in tayyar are pronounced like the two y’s in ‘ my yard
2. The letters aw in awwal are pronounced like aw in ‘ awake ’ . Care must be 

taken, however, to pronounce both the w’s in awwal.
3. The diphthongs ai and au have been dealt with in the third chapter. There are 

three other diphthongs of less frequent occurrence, ai, au and eu.
When ai are final letters, they should be pronounced without a break between 

them, stress being laid on a. The resulting sound as in hai and rdi closely resembles 
that of i in ‘ high ’ or ye in 1 eye ’ , pronounced with a drawling intonation.

They are pronounced in the same manner in certain compound words, where they 
are not final letters, such as : pdiddn ‘ mat ’, from the Persian pdi ‘ foot ’ or ‘ leg ’ and dan, 
an affix denoting a receptacle or stand; paiddr lit. ‘ foot-holding’ , i. e., ‘ durable’ 
‘ strongly built ’ ; pdij dma, from pdi and jama garment; jdiphal ‘ nutmeg’ , from jdi 
and phal ‘ fruit ’ .

In other cases d and i are sounded separately with a slight pause between them, 
as we have already seen in fd-i-da advantage, and d-i-ye ‘ be pleased to come ’.

Au should be pronounced without a break, the resulting sound, as in ndu, being 
almost identical with that otow  in ‘ now ’, pronounced with a drawling intonation.

Eu also ought to be pronounced without a break. This is difficult, but a slight 
break will be of no oonsequence, if the e is strongly accented and the u sounded short.

[It may be observed that the three diphthongs under consideration are often 
represented in the Roman character by de, do and eo instead of di, au and eu.]

4. Rdi ‘ opinion ’ is an Arabic word; rdi ‘ prince’ or ‘ chief ’ is Hindi, and is gener
ally employed as a title of honour, often conferred by Government on Hindu gentlemen.



ndu boat. deu demon, deity.
ta-ldu (or td-ldb) tank. deu-td a god.
chhdu-ni cantonments. deu-rhi porch, threshold.
gau-dum5 tapering. seu (or seb) apple.

Awwal larha Jcaun hai ? Who is the first boy ?
Wuh tarke tayydr ho gaya t/id. He was (lit. was become) ready at

daybreak.
Hai, hai! gdi kahdn gai hai ? Alas, alas ! where is the cow gone?
Tih seu rdi sahib Jco do. Give this apple to the rai sahib.
Tih gumbaz bard pdidar hai. This dome is very strongly built.
Paiddn bard mailci liai. The mat is very dirty.
Wuh paijdma phat gay a hai. Those pyjamas are torn.
Yihjdiphal achchhd nahih hai. This nutmeg is not nice.
Koi admi sarai men hai ? Is there any one in the sarai ?
Yahdh ndu nahih hai. There is no boat here.
Bahut bard talau hai. It is a very big tank.
Chhduni men sipdhi bahut haih. There are a great many sepoys in

the cantonments.
Eh bard gdudum patthdr wahdh A  large tapering stone is stand- 

hhard hai. ing there.
Sals deurhi men Jchard tlid. The syce was standing in the

porch.

Special Notes.

The division of syllables.
Two consecutive vowels, in any other combination than those above mentioned, are 

always sounded separately, so as to form two distinct syllables, as in ga-e, ga-i, a-e-gd, 
la-o (ch. 2).

A consonant between two vowels almost always forms part of the syllable to 
which the second vowel belongs, as in na-mak ‘ salt

This rule applies also to the letter represented by an inverted apostrophe (which 
is considered a consonant), e. g.t mu-‘al-lim 1 a teacher ’ .

[There are a few exceptions to the general rule such as jur-at ‘ audacity ’ mir-at 
‘ a mirror ’ , which are pronounced with a very decided break after the letter r. This 
can be indicated either by a hyphen as above, or by an apostrophe, e. g.,jur’at.]

Two consecutive consonants never occur at the beginning of a syllable, exoept b, d, 
g j t Jc, p, r or t followed by an h, besides of course ch, sh, gh and kh, which represent 
single letters. Ch as we have seen may be followed by h in the same syllable, as in 
chhor do ‘ let go ’ ach-chhd ‘ good

The letters b, d, &c., in the middle of a word are, if followed by h, generally in 
the same syllable as the latter, as in deu-rhi ‘ a porch’, hd-thi ‘ an elephant’ . In a 
few words taken from Persian or Arabic, however, such as shub-ha ‘ suspicion ’, the 
consonant and the h are divided. The matter is not of much importance, as it would 
be difficult for a listener to detect the difference in sound between hd-thi and hat-hi, or 
between shub-ha and sfiu-bha. 5

5. Gdudum from the Persian gdu ‘  cow ’ , ‘ bull ’ or ‘ bullock ’ and dum ‘  tail ’.



Many Sanskrit words have two or more initial consonants; but modern Indians are 
generally unable to pronounce them. Some of these words have taken a second form ; 
thus strl ‘ a woman ’ has been changed to ‘ ist-ri ’, shri (a title prefixed to the names 
of deities and eminent persons) to sin. English names, and English words incorporated 
in the language undergo a similar transformation; thus ‘ Smith ’ becomes Is-mit,
‘ slipper ’ sill-par or silpat, ‘ glass ’ gilds.

[English newspaper writers frequently spell Oriental names after the French 
fashion; hence we find Dj at the beginning of many Turkish names, these letters 
being employed to represent the sound of the English j ,  which does not occur in 
French words.]

The letters v and w—final a in Sanskrit names,
[The sound of v does not occur in Hindustani; and Indians who study English 

generally experience the greatest difficulty in learning to pronounce this letter correctly. 
English writers on Sanskrit literature, however, employ the letter v in Sanskrit words 
Thus the name of the oldest sacred book of the Hindus appears as the Rig Veda. In 
India at the present day it is generally called the Rig Wed. It will be observed that 
the final short a is dropped. This is the case with Sanskrit names generally. Thus 
Rama is now called Ram, and the epic poem describing his adventures, the Rdmaycm 
instead of the Ramdyana.

It may be added that though the sound of w in English and in Hindustani is 
almost identical, there is a slight difference. As pronounced by an Indian, speaking 
Hindustani, it is not quite so far removed from the sound of v as is the English w.]

The letters s, t and z.
[The letters s, t and z are each used in this work without any distinguishing mark 

to represent two or more letters of the Arabic alphabet. Each letter of each group has 
in Arabic a sound peculiar to itself; but in Hindustani they are in each case pronounced 
alike, and it is therefore unnecessary to make any distinction between them. Some 
few Muhammadans affect in Hindustani to give to these letters more or less of the 
sound that they have in Arabic, but this is generally considered pedantic.]

Letter represented by zh.

[A  Persian letter of rare occurrence pronounced like z i n ‘ azure’ is generally re
presented in the Roman character by zh (with or without a line beneath). It does not 
occur in this work.]



S E C O N D  IP -A -IR /X 1.

——  —

Grammar and the construction of sentences.

> -  TH IR TE EN TH  CHAPTER.

The inflection of Masculine Nouns.

potd son’s son. /  dddd father’s father. '
bhatijd brother’s son. ndnd mother’s father. /
ghasiydrd, grass cutter. chachd father’s brother. <
giraskat raja rajah.

andd egg. bdbd. term of respect,
kamrd (from chamber, room. European child,

camera) Idla tulip. /
landa slave. Himaliya Himalayas.
payya, pahiya cart or carriage Midnsdmdn steward, butler,

wheel. ^
rdsta, rasta road, street, path, khush pleased, happy, r
rupaya money, rupee. Umar ill, an invalid.
kudn, kud well. /  zaMimi wounded.
dhudn smoke. asli original, real,
sawdr mounted, trooper. genuine.
tattu pony.
hiran deer.1 dono both— the two.
phul flower. tin— tinnn three— the three.
shikar sport, (hunting, char—charon four— the four.

shooting, fishing) paiich—panchoh five— the five,
game, prey. chha— chliaoh six— the six.

shauq liking (for any oc
cupation). kal yesterday, tom or-

zahh'm wound, sore, sore par on. row.
place. tak up to, as far as,

mazhab religion.  ̂ ai 0 . till.

1. The hiran is a kind of antelope ; hut animals of this species, which are very 
numerous in India, are generally called 1 deer ’ by Anglo-Indians.

There are various kinds of deer in India, such as: the chital or ‘ spotted deer the 
sdbar or sdmbar ‘ a kind of elk &c., &c. 5 but there is no generic term for them all. 
Chamois leather is called sdbar.



beta— bete Jed, leo, se, men, par, taJe— ai bete !* 
bete—bet on Ted, ho, fyc. — ai beto !
Jcudn— Men ha, ho, fyc. — aî  huen ! 3
huen— huoh ha, ho, fyc. — ai huo !
sdis—sods ha, ho, fyc. — ai sods! 4
sods—saisoh ha, ho, fyc. — ai sddso !
chachd— chaclid ha ho, fyc. — ai chachd!0
chachd—chachdon Ted, ho, fyc. — ai chachdo !

Agra shalir—Agre shah'r men. The city of Agra— in the city of
Agra.

2. In Hindustani all nouns are either masculine or feminine. _ Both masculine 
and feminine nouns undergo in some cases certain changes of termination and are then 
said to be inflected.

Masculine nouns ending in a or a generally change the final letter to e, when 
followed in the singular number by led ‘ of ’ , ko ‘ to se 1 from ’ or • with men ‘ in ’ or 
1 among par ‘ on tab ‘ up to ’ , or preceded by an interjection, such as ; ai ‘ O ’ . In the 
plural number they change a or a to e, when not followed by led, ho, Sfc., or preceded by 
an interjection; to on before kd, lco, fyc.; and to o after an interjection, e.g., beta ‘ a 
son ’ or 1 the son bete led, * of a son ai bete ! ‘ 0  son ’ ! bete ‘ sons ’, ‘ beton leo ‘ to sons 
ai beto! ‘ O sons!’ .

The words led, leo, fyc., are termed post-positions, because they follow the noun, in
stead of preceding it like prepositions in English.

Beta, may mean either ‘ a son ’, or ‘ the son ’. There is no definite or indefinite 
article in Hindustani. Ele ‘ one ’ , however, is sometimes used where we use ‘ a ’ , chiefly 
to prevent ambiguity. Thus merd beta means ‘ my son ’ merd ele beta ‘ a son o f mine ’, 
Wuh ‘ that ’ is used where we use ‘ the ’ in relative sentences, as will subsequently 
appear (ch. 40 on pronouns).

3. A few nouns ending like Man in an preceded by a long vowel change an to eii 
in the singular, and to eii, on and o in the plural.

4. Masculine nouns, not ending in a or a or in an preceded by a long vowel, undergo 
no change of termination in the singular ; and their plural form is the same as the 
singular, unless they are followed by a post-position, when on is added, or preceded by 
an interjection, when o is added, e.g., sals ‘ a groom ’ or ‘ syce ’ , sdis se ‘ from or with the 
syce ’ , ai sdis ! ‘ 0  syce ’ ! sdis ‘ syces ’ , saisoii men ‘ in or amongst the syces ’ , ai saiso !
‘ 0  syces! ’

6 . Some nouns ending in a and a few in a follow the rule in note 4 and retain the 
final letter unchanged in all cases. Amongst these are dddd, ndnd, chachd, raja, bdbd, 
Ehudd1 God ’ , deutd ‘ a god ’, daryd * a river ’, laid ‘ a tulip ’ , Himdliya ‘ the Himalayas ’ 
(Sanskrit ‘ abode of ic e ’ ). Dddd is inflected by some persons.

[Under the above head are included masculine nouns of Persian or Arabic origin 
ending in d, (of which, however, there are not many in common use), a f 6W of those 
ending in a, and a few Hindi words.

By a strange oversight an eminent Oriental scholar has stated in a work on 
Hindustani, that with the ‘ sole exception ’ of dddd, nouns ending in d and denoting 
relationship ‘ remain unchanged in the nominative plural’ .

As a matter of fact beta, bhatijd and other common words denoting juniors are 
always inflected. Words denoting senior relations generally remain unchanged ; but 
dddd is inflected in the country lying east of Delhi and Agra.

In Persian i takes the place of ‘ of ’ between two nouns : e.g., ledr-i-sarlidr (pronounc
ed kd-ri sarlcdr, the1 business of government, used iu place of the phrase ‘ on government 
service ’ . If the first noun ends in u or d, y  is inserted : e. g., rii-yi samin (sometimes 
written rue namin') the face of the earth.

Persian and Arabic plurals, and phrases of various kinds are often used in books, 
and very largely in legal and technical language. They are employed also to a less 
extent in conversation amongst the educated classes, especially Muhammadans.]



Dono Hindu— Hinduon ltd mazhab. The two Hindus— the religion of
the Hindus.6

Tin mall— cliaron mdliyon kd Three gardeners— the house of 
ghar.7 the four gardeners.

iPanchon khal— clihaoh kliaton men. Five letters— in the six letters. 
Hiran— hirnon ltd.8 The deer— of the deer (plur.).
Do rupai— rupciyon se.9 Two rupees— with rupees.
Khdnsdmdon ltd—gdon ko—pdon Of the butlers— to the villages—

meh.i0 in the feet.
Ghdhiye— chdhiyeh.11  12 *Is desirable— are desirable.

Kyd, Bachchu kd potd sdis W hat, is Bachchu’s grandson a 
hai .?12 syce ?

No sir, both (his) grandsons are Nahin sahib, dono pole ghasiydre 
grass cutters. liaiii.

Koi larkd is kamre men hai ? Is there any boy in this room ?
All the boys are in this (lit. this Sab larke isi kamre men haih,

very) room, sir. sahib.
Ghasiydrd kal tak decjdl W ill the grass cutter come by

(lit. till) to-morrow ?
Yes sir, he will come. W hat Hdn sdlj,ib degd. Bande ko kyd 

is the order for your slave ? huk'm hai ?
Kal tak hdzir ralio. Stay here (lit. remain present)

till to-morrow.
Yih kaprd kaisd maild hai ! How dirty this cloth is !
Yes sir, it has got dirty from Hdn sahib dhuen se maild ho

the smoke. gnyd hai, (ho gayd ‘ become ch. 3).

6. Hindu, a member of the Hindu religion, descended from the Aryan race, that 
entered India from the north-west and spread over the country. Properly a Hindu must 
be born a Hindu ; but many of the aborigines have been absorbed into the community 
in various parts of the country. A convert to Christianity or Muhammadanism ceases to 
be a Hindu; and Muhammadans descended from Hindus form a large portion of the 
population.

7. Long l represents in Hindustani a contracted form of iy. It is used only before 
a consonant and as a final letter. Hence when the termination oii is added to mail, 
we write mdliyon (md-li-yon), not malion [md-li-on).

8. Words of two syllables like hiran (with one consonant between two short 
vowels, of which the second is a), generally drop the a, when o;i or any other termina
tion beginning with a long vowel is added.

[This rule does not apply to words of Persian and Arabic origin.]
9. Instead of rwpaye, the regular plural, the contracted form rupai is employed.

10. Khdnsdmdon contracted from khansamdiion. Guoii and paon do not take the 
termination on.

11. The original meaning of chahiye is, as we shall see (ch. 26, note 12) 1 be pleas
ed to wish ;; but it now signifies generally, as seen in previous chapters, ‘ is desirable’ . 
It has taken, moreover, an irregular plural, chdhiyen ‘ are desirable’ .

12. Ordinarily the intonation of the voice alone shews when a question is asked ;
but sometimes kyd ? ‘ what ’ ? is prefixed to an interrogative sentence.



Isnvit sdli,ib ghore fa r  sawur Is Mr. Smith on horse back ?
fosQtZYL ^  ^

Yes your highness, all the gen- Ban liuzur, sab sahib ghore fa r  
tlemen are ridiug. sowar haih.

Tahdh hiran nahih haih ? Are there no deer here .
Your slave does not know, your Bande ho (or ghuldm ho) ma turn 

highness. ti&lvivh liuzui •
°Birun sahib mail se khofd haih ? Is Mr. Brown angry with the

gardener?
No your highness, Mr. Brown is Nahih liuzur, Birun sahib sab 

much pleased with all theservants. nniiharoh se bahut khush ham.
Mdliyoh hd ghar bdghiche (fr. Is the gardeners’ house m the 

hdghicha) men hai ? garden ? .
No sir, it is away (lit. separate) Nahih sahib, bdgh'tche se aiag hai.

from the garden.
Asli lidl dadd (or ndnd) ho Does not the grandfather know 

ma‘lum nahih hai ? the real state of the case ?
The real state of the case is Asli hai sir'/ Khudd ho ma‘Him 

known to God only, sir. hai, sahib.
Nabi Bakhsh chacha hdndmhai Is Nabi Bakhsh the uncles 

yd bhdtije hd ? name or the nephews ? _
It is the uncle’s name, sir. Cliachd hd ndm hai, sahib.
Kyd, sahib hd ghord lahgrd W hat, is (your) master’s horse

hai ? lame ?
It has been (lit. is) very ill Kal se bard bimdr hai, sahib. 

since yesterday, sir.
■ jRdjd sahib ho shihar hd shauq Is the rajah fond of shooting 
hai? (or hunting, &c.) ?

Yes sir, the rajah is very fond IIdh sahib, rdjd sahib ho shikar
of shooting. hd bard shauq hai.

Yih Idla ha fhul hai ? Is this a tulip (lit. flower of tulip) ?
Yes sir, it is a tulip. Ban sahib, Idla hd fhul hai.
Nabi Bakhsh kkdnsdmdh ho ande Does Nabi Bakhsh, the butler, 

chdhiyen ? want eggs ?
Both the hhansamans want Bono khdnsamdon ho ande 

eggs, your highness. chdhiyen liuzur.
Surajfur gdoh se daryd tah Is there a road from the village

rdsta hai ? of Surajpur to the river ?
There are two roads from the Gdon se daryd tah do rdste liain, 

village to the river, sir. sahib.
Bono gdon men huen haih, ? Are there wells in both villages ?
There is one well in each of the T)ono gdoh men eh eh hudh hai, 

two villages, sir (lit. in both vil- sahib. 
lages is one one well).

Kyd sawdr zakhmi hai ? What, is the sawar wounded ?
Yes your majesty, he is wound- Hah liuzur dono paoh meh

ed in both feet. zakh'm haih. 14

14. When mention is made of any person of standing the verb is put in the plural 
to shew respect.



X  FOURTEENTH CHAPTER.
Inflection of Feminine Nouns.

md1 mother. log people.
joru wife. Whudtiwand my lord, bis lor d-
bhaihs cow-buffalo. ^ ship.
bher, bherl sheep. bheriyd wolf. ^
balcri sbe-goat. barandd4 5 6 verandah.
ghori mare. ifydtd inclosure, com-^
gadhl she-ass. pound.
dal native wet or /■ makan place, abode, / ”

monthly nurse. house.
llbl, bind lady, wife, mis- haspatdl hospital.

tress, madam. dud, dudh milk.
poti son’s daughter. x ghohsld bird’s nest. /
lhatiji brother’ s daughter. /  shubha doubt, suspicion. /
burhiyd old Avoman. /  afsos sorrow. 7
chiryd2 hen-sparrow.
battakh duck. udds sad, unhappy. /
viem sahib (or European married gol round.
mem sdh,iba) lady, ma’am, Mrs. bikdu for sale. /

viis sahib (or unmarried lady,
mis sdhiba) miss. sat—sdtoh seven— the seven.

mis bdbd little girl, young dth— dthoh eight— the eight.
lady, miss. nau— nauofi nine— the nine.

dyd ayah.3 das— dasoh ten— the ten.
malika queen. /
mu’allima female teacher. / dj to-day.

aur and, other, more
(additional).

md— md kd, ko, 8fc. — ad m d!s
mdefi—mdoh kd, ko,8fC. — ai mao ! e
potiydn—potiyoh kd, ko, 8fc. — ai potiyo ! 7
burhiydn— burhiyoh kd, ko, Sfc, — ai burhiyo ! 8 
gdeh— gdyoh kd, ko, Sfc. — ai gdyo ! 9

1. A ll tliG "words in the first column denote females and are feminine. The 
nouns in the second column are masculine.

2. Chiryd ‘ a hen-sparrow ’ or ‘ a sparrow ’ generally, when the sex is not Known, 
Vulgarly ‘ a b ird ’ (ch. 15, note 15).

3 Native nurse or ladies’ maid. _ .
4. Barandd from the Sanskrit; from which also the English word is derived.
5. Feminine nouns undergo no change of form in the singular.
6. Most feminine nouns form the plural by adding en, which is changed to on

before a post-position, and to o after an interjection. _ _
7. Feminine nouns likepott ending in i add an, on and o in the plural, the t being

changed to iy in accordance with the general rule (ch. 13, note 7). _ .
The plural of bher or bheri is always bheren, bherori, Sf c., not bheriyan, bheritjon, Sfc., 

which might be confused with bheriyd ‘ a wolf ’ and the plural form bheriyon.
8. A few feminine nouns ending like burhiyd and chiryd in ya,̂  form the plural by 

adding ji. Before a post-position an is changed to on, and after an interjection to o.
9. Oai 1 a cow * makes gaen, gay on, gdyo in the plural; and a few other nouns 

ending in ai form their plural in a similar manner.



Bono joruoh hd mahdn. The abode of the two wives.
Sat dth blbiydh. Seven or eight (Indian) ladies.
Bhatljiyoh hi m.d. The mother of the nieces.
Ban, das battahheh. Nine or ten ducks.
BattaJdion ha tdldb. The ducks’ tank.
Sab mem sahib.10 All the ladies.^
Mis sdhiboh hd hamrd. The young ladies’ room.
Bono ayd— dono dyaoh hd ghar. 1 1 The two ayahs— the house of the

two ayahs.
Do maltha— domalihaonhaqissa. 12 Two queens— a story of two

queens.
Tinon mu‘allimdoh hd mahdn. The house of the three teachers.
Sab log. All people, all the people.
Sdliib log— mem log—bcibd log—  European gentlemen, or gentlemen 
nauhar log—ayd log.1 3 and ladies— European ladies—

European children— servants—  
ayahs.

Sab logon hd—sahib logon ho—  Of all people— to European gen- 
mem logon se. tlemen— from European ladies.

Gol hamrd. 14 Drawing-room.
A j hai. Yesterday to-day and to-morrow,

i. e., just at present, nowadays 
in these days.

Gdi hd dud hai ? Is there any cow’s milk ?
No ma’am, there is no more Nahih mem sahib, gdi hd dud aur 

cow’s milk; there is some goat’s nahih hai ; bahri hd dud hai. 
milk.

10. Feminine compounds such as mem sahib, mis sahib, mis baba, of which the mas
culine nouns sahib and baba form a part, do not take the feminine termination eh in 
the plural, though they take of course the termination oh before a post-position.

11. With the word aya the plural termination eh is omitted. Oh is added in the 
usual manner.

13. With words like malika, and mu‘allima ending in short a, the termination eh 
is generally omitted, but o» is generally added before a post-position, a being changed 
to a.

[Mu'allima bas an Arabic plural mu‘allimat, which is used in literary style.]
13. Log1 people’ is always plural, and takes the termination cm before a post

position. It is never used with a numeral; we cannot say for example fin log. The 
phrase sahib log is much used by all classes; and log is added in a similar manner to 
other nouns, more especially by the uneducated classes, who sometimes employ this 
word when speaking of animals. A  syce for example will call the horses ghore log. Log 
is always masculine, even when used with a feminine noun, as in the phrases mem log, 
aya log.

14. Gol kamra, lit. ‘ round room’. Fifty years ago the drawing-rooms of bungalows 
in upper India generally ended in a semicircular projection with glass doors opening 
into the verandah, and this may account for the name.



Tinoh eaurateh Ziaspatal, men Are the three women in the 
haih ? hospital ?

Yes ma’am, the three sisters Han mem sahib, tinoh bahnen 
are in the hospital. haspatdl men hain. l5

Mem sahib ho bhereh chdhiyeh Does your mistress want sheep 
yd bahriydh t  or goats ?

My mistress wants only three Mem sahib ho sir'f tin bahriydh 
goats; she does not want sheep. chdhiyeh ; bhereh nahih chdhiyeh.

Kyd, gol hamre men chirydh W hat, are there sparrows in 
hain ? the drawing-room ?

Yes miss, there are two or three Hdh mis sahib, do tin chirydh gol 
sparrows in the drawing-room. hamre men liaih.

Wahdh murghiyah aurbattaMieh Are there fowls and ducks for 
bihdii hain ? sale there ?

No my lord, there are only Nahih hhudawand, wahdh sir f  
cows there, and two or three she- gdeh hain aur do tin gadhiyah. 
asses.

Mem sdl}ib hain ? Is your mistress at home ?
My mistress is not at home, my Mem sahib nahih hain, Miudd- 

lord; the two young ladies are at wand j dono mis baba hain.
home. ,

Alem sahib aur bdbd log dj hal Are not the ladies and children 
Dihli men nahih hain ? in Delhi just at present ?

The ladies and children are all Mem log aur bdbd log sab pahdr 
in the hills (lit. on mountain), my par haih Jchuddicand.

Kyd, qhord bhaihsoh se dartd What, is the horse afraid of 
hai ? ’ buffaloes ?

Yes sir, it is very much afraid Hah sahib bhaihsoh se bahut 
of buffaloes. dartd hai.

Sahib aur mem sahib dono gho- Are the gentleman and lady 
riyoh par sawdr haih ? both riding mares ? _ .

The gentleman is riding a horse, Sdhib ghore par sawdr haih, 
my lord, and the lady a mare. Miudawand, mem sahib ghori par.

Ghiryon Jed hoi ghohsld bardh- Is there any sparrows’ nest m
die men hai ? the verandah ?  ̂ .

Yes miss, there is one sparrows’ Hdh miss bdbd, chiryoh ha eh 
nest in the verandah. ghohsld bardhde men hai.

Gayoh hd mahdn ihdte men hai ? Is the cow-house in the com
pound?

No sir, the cow-house is not in Nahih sdhib, gayoh lid mahdn 
the compound. ihdte men nahih hai.

15 The word f o r ‘ sister ’ has two forms bahin and bahan ; the former is gener
ally used in the singular, the latter in the plural, the second a being dropped when the 
terminations en and on are added, in accordance with the general rule (ch. 13, note 8).



Tinoh mem sdhibon ho ay a did- Do the three ladies require
hiyeh ? ayahs?

No my lord, two ladies each re- Nahin hhudawand, do mem sa- 
quire an ayah. hiboh ho eh eh dyd chdhiye.

Kyd , dal ho dyd 'par shubha W hat, does the dai suspect the 
hai? ayah ?

The dai suspects both the Dai ho dono dydoh par shubha 
ayahs, ma’am. hai, mem sahib.

Inspihtar sahib dono mu‘allim- Is the inspector pleased with 
aoh se hhush haih ? the two female teachers ?

No, he is very angry with both Nahin, dono midallimdoh se 
the female teachers, ma’am. bahut Miafd haih, mem sahib.

Sab dyd dj hdzir haih? Are all the ayahs present to
day ?

They are all present, ma’ a m ; Sab hdzir haih, mem sdfyib ;  dyd 
what is your order for the logon ho hyd huh'm hai ? ■ 
ayahs ?

Bdbd logon ha haisd hai hai ? W hat is the matter with the 
Kyoh udas haih I16 children? W h y are they un

happy ?
The ayah is ill ma’am ; the Ayd bimdr hai, mem sahib; 

children are very sorry for this. bdbd logon ho is se bard afsos hai,

X
FIFTEE N TH  C H APTER .

Inflection of adjectives and of hd and««.
jdnwar animal. madrasa school.
gadhd donkey. imtihdn examination.
Miargosh hare. natija result. /
titar partridge. duhdn shop.
hdn ear. '  ma‘ne (or ma‘ni) meaning./
bal hair. pasand approval, approved, /
par feather, quill. /  liked.
bazu upper arm, wing./
gosht meat. andhd blind. /
pinjrd cage. / chhotd small, little (in
lohd iron, steel. > size).
tahhta board, slab, sheet thord, thore little (in quantity),

(of paper or metal). few.
1 hald black. z

16. Lit. 1 How is the state of the children ? i.e., ‘ In what condition are they?’ or, 
i f  something is manifestly wrong with them, ‘ What is the matter with them ?’



gahra deep. 7 bdql remaining. x
motd thick, fat, coarse. sd— eh sd like— a lik e ./
dubld thin (man or animal), e
patld thin (thing). /  gydrah eleven.
tdza fresh. bdrali twelve.
sdf, safd, clean, clear. ter ah thirteen.
judd separate. /  chauda/t fourteen.
safed white. /  pandrah fifteen.
ghaf closely woven. 7
mahin fine (cloth, &c.). /  magar,leJcin but.

Bdrah patle taMite—patle tahhte Twelve thin boards— on a thin 
par—patle talihton seG board— with thin boards.

Gydrah moil bhereh— moil ‘aurat Eleven fat sheep— the fat wo- 
hd betd—dnbU ‘auratoh se. man’s son— from thin women.

Andhe M huttd— andhoh lid makan The blind man’s dog— the house 
—gharlboh ha l}dl.1 2 of the blind men— the condition

of the poor.
Nayd naukar-—nae naukar— nal The new servant— the new ser-

dyd.3 * vants— the new ayah.
Gahra gahra panl—sab ho thord Very deep water— to all (i.e-, to 
thorn—bare bare admlA each) a little— various impor

tant persons.
Bare bare larke fydzir la in ;  chhote The big boys are present; the 

chhote naklh hath,5 * * small ones are not.

1. Most adjectives ending in a and a few ending in a change the final letter to e, 
when they qualify masculine nouns in the plural number or in the singular^ number 
followed by a post-position, and to i when they qualify feminine nouns. Adjectives with 
any other termination are hot. subject to inflection.

Khafd. safd, judd and a few other adjectives ending in a or a do not undergo in
flection.

[The exceptions are all words of Persian or Arabic origin. Judd is sometimes, 
though rarely, inflected.)

In Persian the adjective follows the noun, and the two are connected by the letter i 
as zdbdn-i Farsi ‘the Persian tongue ’ , malika-i mu‘az?ama ‘the majestic queen’ . I f the 
nouns end in d or ii, y is inserted, e.g., ru-yi zebd (sometimes written rue zeba) 
‘a beautiful face’ .

2. Many adjectives can be used as nouns denoting human beings, and̂  are then 
subject to the rules which apply to nouns and take, in the plural, the termination on 
before a post-position.

3 Nae and nai are contracted forms of naye and nayi. (Be careful to pronounce 
the two syallables distinctly, viz., na-e and na-i). The y in words ending in ayd is gener
ally omitted, when the final d is changed to e or 5.

4 Adiectives are often repeated. This repetition sometimes intensifies the mean
ing, sometimes conveys the idea of distribution, and sometimes of number and variety. 
In the first sense we have similar expressions in English such as the deep deep sea , 
‘ the red red rose \ &o.

5. Sometimes a double adjective is used to indicate all_possessing some particular
qualification; as in the above example where bare bare indicates, all the big boys,
chhote chhote all the small ones.



Thord bahut pdni— thore bahut More or less water— a certain 
mahdn—chhotl barl larhiydh. number of houses— girls big and

little.
Bari moil bher—barl aur moti bher A  very fat sheep— a big fat

or eh bher lari aur moti.6 sheep.
Par hd qalam—par he qalam—  A  quill pen— quill pens— the 
dhobi hi beti.7 washerman’s daughter.

Nando, Devi hd pahdr—Himaliya Mount Nan da Devi— the Himal- 
he pahdr. aya mountains.

liuzur hd eh beta, or liuzur he eh A  son of your highness’s. 
bete.8

liuzur he eh bete hd mahdn.8 The house of a son of your
highness’s.

Billi sd janwar— billi se jdnwar—  A  cat-like animal— cat-like ani- 
hutte hd sd sir—kutte he se sir—  mals— a head like a dog’s— heads
hdli si billi— hale se hutte.9 10 like a dog’s— a blackish cat—

blackish dogs.
Bahut sd dud— bahut se ghore—  Much milk— many horses— many 

bahut si ‘aurateh. women.
Thora sd gosht— thore se bail—  A  little meat— a few bullocks—

thori si bahriyah. 1 0 a few goats.
Yalidh he sab admi eh se hain. A ll the men of this place (lit.

of here) are alike.
Us ho pasancl hai. To him approved is, i.e., he

likes or approves of.
Us he ham hd nahih hai. Is not of the work of him, i.e.,

is of no use to him, or would not 
suit him.

Eyd, sdf pdni nahih hai ? W hat, is there no clean water ?

6. Observe that barl moti means ‘ very fat not ‘ big fat and also that ban 
must be inflected in the same manner whether it means ‘ big ’ or 1 very ’ .

7- The post-position lea is inflected like an adjective and agrees in number and 
gender with the following noun.

8. A  noun is sometimes put in the plural to shew respect as in the phrase huzur 
Ice ch bete. It cannot, however, take the termination on, unless reference is made to 
more than one person. We cannot say eh betoh hd matcan.

9. The particle sd ‘ like ’ may be affixed: (1) to a noun, (2) to a noun followed by the 
post-positions hd, he, hi, (3) to an adjective. It is inflected like an adjective and agrees 
in gender and number with the noun that follows it.

To translate 1 a horse like this ’ , 1 he is like his brother ’ , or ‘ he walks like his bro- 
' ther entirely different idioms must be employed, as we shall see later (ch. 29, note 10, 
ch. 32 and ch. 41).

10. Thora gosht hai may mean either 1 there is little meat ’ or 1 there is a little 
meat ’ ; thora sd always means ‘ a little’ and is much used; thord hi means ‘ just a 
little ’ or ‘ very little ’ (ch. 21 on the particle hi). Similarly thore means ‘ f e w ’ or 
‘ a few ’ , thore se ‘ a few ’ and thore hi ‘ just a few ’ or ‘ very few ’ .



There is plenty of clean water, Safa pdni bahut hai, sahib. 
sir.

Matan gosht Mtub tdza hai ?11 Is the mutton quite fresh ?
There is no mutton, my lord ; Matan gosht nahih hai, Miuda-

there is a small piece of fresh "beef, wand; tdze bif ha chhotd sd tuhrd.
hai.

Aya bari ndds hai, is ltd hyd The ayah is very sad ; what is 
sabab hai ? the reason of this ?

Her husband has separated (lit. Us Ted ddmi-us se judd ho gayd 
her man has become separate) hai, Mtudawand. 
from her, my lord.

Sundar Das nayd nauhar hai yd Is Sundar Das an old servant 
purdna? or a new one ?

All the servants are new, my Sab nauhar nae haih, Mindd- 
lord. wand.

Mohan ha bard beta lydzir hai-, us Mohan’s elder son is present; 
hd chhotd beta Jcahah hai ,? 1 2 where is his younger son ?

Only the big boys are present, Sir'/ bare bare larhe hdzir haih, 
my lord, not the small ones. Mtudawand, chhote chhote nahih

haih.
This is very thick cloth, my Yih kaprabard motd hai, Miudd- 

lord. ivand.
■Mem sahib ho motd haprd nalilh The lady does not want thick 

chdhiye ; mahln haprd chahiye. cloth; she wants fine cloth.
There is more or less fine cloth Muhin haprd thord bahut duhdn 

at my shop, my lord ; it is very par hai, Mtudawand; bard ghaf 
closely woven. hai.

Par hd qalam hai ? Is there a quill pen ?
There is no quill pen, my lord; Par hd qalam nahih hai, Miudd- 

but there is a certain number of wand ; magar lohe he thore bahut 
steel pens. qalam haih.

Khar he hyd ma‘ne haih aur gosh W hat does Miar mean and what 
he hyd ma‘ne ? 1 3 does gosh mean ?

Khar means donkey, and gosh Khar he ma‘ne gadhd haih, aur 
ear; and Miar gosh is the name of gosh he ma‘ne hdn ; aur Mtargosh 
a small animal. ' eh chhote se jdnwar hd ndm hai.

11. In Anglo-Indian households mutton is called matan or matan gosht, beef 65f  
or 65/ gosht, veal wU, lamb lam, a mutton chop matan chap, a cutlet katlat, beef 
steak blf istek, Irish stew di-ran istii and so on. Indians amongst themselves speak 
of bher ka gosht, gai kd gosht, § ’c., Sfc. Ham and bacon (which are imported) are 
called ham and bekam. Pork (in any other form) is rarely eaten in India, which is 
not surprising, as the ordinary pig is a general scavenger.

12. Bard beta generally means ‘ elder or eldest son’ , and chhotd beta ‘ younger 
or youngest son’.

13. Ma‘ne is a plural noun and has no singular. It always takes a plural verb, 
even when preceded by the numeral ek, e.g., is lafz ke ek hi ma'nehain ‘ this word has 
only one meaning’ lit. ‘of this word are jusf one meanings’.



Sals hi hlhl blmar hai ? Is the syce’s wife ill ?
No sir, hut the syce’s two Nahlh sahib, rnagar sals hi dono 

daughters are ill ? betiydh blmar haih.
Imtihdn ha, natlja Nabl Balthsh Does Nabi Bakhsh’s nephew 

he bha/lje ho ma‘lum hai ? know the result of the examin
ation ?

Yes sir, all the boys of the Hah sdl}ib, madrase he sab larhon 
school know it ? ho ma‘ lum hai.

Aydhl chhotl larhi hd hyd ndm, W hat is the name of the ayah’s 
hai? little girl ?

The name of the ayah’s daughter Ayd hi betl hd Slta ndm hai, mem 
is Sjta, ma’am. sahib.

Agjjd Khan hi ghorl mem sahib ho Your mistress (or the lady) does 
pasand nahlh hai-, bahut chhotl not like Agha Khan’s mare; it 
hai.1* is much too small.

No doubt it is too small, my Be-shah chhotl hai, Hhuddwand; 
lord; it would not suit my mis- mem sahib he ham hi nahlh hai. 
'tress.

Bare pinjre men hyd hai, aur W hat is there in the big cage, 
chhote pinjre men hyd? and what in the small one ?

In the large cage there is an Bare pinjre men eh billl sd jdn- 
animal like a cat, sir; and in the war hai, sal}ib; aur chhote pinjre
small cage a small bird like a men eh tltar sd chhota janwar.15
partridge.

Andhe he lal hale haih't Has the blind man black hair
(lit. hairs)?

No sir, the blind man has whit- Nahlh sdfiib, andhe he safed se 
ish (or gray) hair. bdl haih.

Kyd, mem sahib he hapre tayydr W hat, aren’ t the lady’ s clothes 
nahlh haih ? Bahut sd ham bdqi ready ? Is there still much to 
hai/ do? (lit. much work remaining).

No sir, they are nearly finished. Nahlh sahib thord sd ham bdqi
hai.

Baghjiche men lala he phul bahut Are there many tulips in the 
se haih ? garden ?

, 14* Tliere is 110 w°rd for ‘too’ in Hindustani. Thord may signify ‘little’, ‘a little ’ 
or ̂  too little ; bahut ‘ much ’ or ‘ too much ’; barn ‘ large ’ or ‘ too large ’ ; chhota ‘ small ’ 
or too small’; and bahut chhota ‘ very small’ or ‘much too small’, according to the context.

\_Khdn is generally pronounced with a nasal n, but not when mention is made of 
people coming from Afghanistan, who are for the most part called Khan and pronounce 
the n tuily.J

I®' ddnimr ‘an animal ’ is the word most commonly used where we should say 
bird . the word chirya ‘a hen-sparrow’ is largely employed by Anglo-Indians and 

their servants as the equivalent of the word ‘bird’, and is often applied indiscrimin- 
at rwu • . er olders small birds in general, but rarely to large ones.

. L When it is necessary to make a distinction the terms parddr jdntvar ‘feathered
orT. „ I  chauPaVaj ^ w<lr ‘four-footed animal ’ or ‘quadruped’ are generally employ- 
e d ; and the word pannda ‘a bird’ is used in books.] * '



No sir, there are only a few Nahm saliib, sir'f thore se phul 
flowers left. bdqi hain.

Agreshah'r men bare bare mahdn Are there a great many differ- 
bahut se hain ? ’ ' ent houses of large size in Agra ?

There are a great many houses, Bare bare admiyoh he bahut se 
belonging to various important mahdn hain, Miudawand. 
persons, my lord.

Birun sahib he sab ghore eh se Are Mr, Brown’s horses all 
haiii ? ’ alike?

No my lord; only Mr. Brown’ s Nahih Miudawand;  sir'f Birun 
mare and MrS. Brown’s mare are sahib hi ghori dur mem sahib hi
both alike, ghori dono eh si hain.

SIXTE EN TH  CHAPTER.

Masculine and Feminine Terminations.
Words marked with an asterisk (*) have occurred in previous chapters.

M ascu lin e  N ouns .
darzi1 tailor. mahdwat elephant driver,
munshi3 writer. mahout.

’ 1. Nouns used to denote males are"generally masculine, and those used to denote
f  pm alas. feminine, whatever the termination rnHy be.
* MOtnouns ending in i or t and not used to denote males are feminine. The most 
common exceptions wfll be found in the list of words. [Those ending in t are chiefly 
Persian and Arabic words, to which thexule does not apply j

Nouns of two svllables taken from Arabic, of which the first two letters are ta ana 
the last but one i are (with one exception) feminine, as tan f, tahm, tajuliz, tahsil,

WW Other n o 'n n stV for the most part masculine j but there ere many exception.. A ll 
feminine nouns not ending in I or t and not used to denote females, which have
occurred in previous chapters, are shewn in the list. masnnline It mav

When doubtful as to the gender of a noun always treat it Mi masouhne. L̂t may 
be added that natives of the lower classes are genera y v ry . inanimate ob-
genders and frequently treat feminine nouns, especially . , “ small book ’ for
jects and not ending in i or t, as if they were masculine, ■ g »  ̂ kitdben
example ehhotSlMab instead of chholVcitdb, and two books do Utah instead of do kitaben.

tb . plural termination. * «  and «* -

rule. regarding the gender o f n o , , .
deno fn “ n ,”„  Z ” c t ,7 l ,„ l it i. i .p e e .ib l. to apply them witbont .  e o n „ d .» b l .
knowledge of tb , deril.tion  of word, and tb e .M o to r , c f tbelangnage. T to , dent*
meet all cases, are open to numerous exceptions, and apply large y 
common use, which an Englishman is never likely to employ.) liferarvoccu-

2. Munshi ‘a writer’ or ‘composer’, applied to persons engaged m any llter“ Je°and 
pation which involves writing in the Persian character especially 
teachers of Hindustani or Persian ; used also as a prefix t P
and of some others,



Masculine Nouns— concluded.

dost3 ' friend. 7 gosht* meat.
hathi* elephant. daraHht (vulg. tree, shrub.
j i 4 life, spirit, z7 darkat)
qhi clarified butter. akhrot walnut.
pani*  water. sharbat sherbet.
motl pearl. tahbt throne.
Ami tooth. robe of honour./
hhet field. /  waqt* time.
bhdt boiled rice. bandobast arrangement.
alt song /  Mat, 4&aM* letter> writing. 7
l i t— niti cotton— (made dastMat0 signature. /

of) cotton. /  dehat7 (plur.) country. /

Feminine Nouns.
chandi silver. /  ta‘lim teaching, instruc- /
lakrl wood, stick. tion, education.
kdri curry. plan, (scheme). /
haziri breakfast. talisil acquiring.
garml heat. Gangd the Ganges.
sardi cold (subs.) /  _ Jamna the Jumna.
bat8 word, speech, thing, dg* fire- .
bet cane. '  dhuV*  sunshine.
swat form, appear- f  jar*  root. /

ance, case. nau* boat.
qlmat price, value. bdhh'* arm (above elbow).
ta‘rif praise. / dum* tail.

3. Dost though generally a masculine noun may he used in the feminine, e.g., 
Niiran .aya hi dost hai. Amongst Indians friendship between opposite sexes is not 
recognized, and aya kd dost would mean the ayah’s lover.

4. Ji is much used as a respectful form of address, sometimes to Europeans, but 
more generally amongst natives of India, especially by children addressing their elders. 
A  well-bred child for example will always say ji hdn, ‘ yes sir ’ , or ‘ yes ma am , never 
hdn alone. It is used as an affix also to other titles as bdbuji, munshi ji, cfc.

5. Khil'at 1 a robe of honour ’ with which officials and others are invested by the 
authorities on festive occasions.

6. Dasthhat, ‘ hand-writing ’ or ‘ signature ’ (from dast ‘ hand ’ and hhat), is gener
a lly  used in the latter sense in Hindustani, and is in this case always plural.

7.. Dehdt corrupt plural of dih ‘ a village’ , used in Hindustani to designate  ̂ the 
country’ , (brought under cultivation and interspersed with villages), as opposed to the 
town

8. Bat, ‘ anything that can be said, asked or written ’ ; ‘ word ’ as in the phrase 1 I 
have a word to say to you ’ ; (never used for ‘ word ’ in the grammatical sense) ; ‘ thing 
as in the phrase, ‘ a good thing ’ * a sad thing ’, &c.



Feminine Nouns— concluded.

fau j*  army, field-force. rai* opinion.
shdkh* branch. sard ,*  sardi*  inn, caravansary.
mehh* tent-peg. mushJcil*  diificult (difficulty).
Tiitab book. pasand*  approval, acceptance,
dukdri*  shop. (approved, liked).
mez table. der, derl9 10 delay, time.
chddar9 sheet, cloth. 7 daf‘a11 occasion, time. /
bar'f* ice, snow. shak'l* shape and appearance,
taraf * side, direction. figure.
tankhwah* salary. 7 fat'h* victory.
ydd* memory, recol- sul'h*  peace.

lection. waj'h* cause, means.

A d je c tiv e s .

tez12 sharp, fast, strong. mlthd sweet.

Admiyoh hi shaklen.13 The figures of men.
Sutl kaprd—mlthd panl. Cotton cloth— sweet water, or

lemonade (effervescing).
Chhoti hdzirl. Little breakfast, i.e., morning tea.
Achchhl bdt— afsos Til bat— mush- A  good thing— a sad thing,

Ml U bdt. a pity— a difficult or perplexing
matter.

Kdri bhat— hathl-daht— mez Tel Curry and rice— ivory— table- 
chddar. cloth.

Bari qlmat ltd. Of great price, very valuable.
Bare bare daraMitoh ltd jahgal. A  wood or forest.
Ab talc— ab lei dafa. Till now, yet, up to the present

time, still— on the present occa
sion.

Bari der se— thori der talc. For a long time (past)— for a
short time (to come).

Gangd darya tak— Jamnd daryd To, up to, as far as the river 
. par. Ganges— on the river Jumna.

Is swat men— us swat men. In this case— in that case.

9. Chadar a made up cloth of any kind, whether used as a sheet, table-cloth, 
or shawl.

10. Der ‘ delay ‘ space of time e.g., bari der ‘ along time’, thori der ‘ a short 
time’, applied generally to periods not exceeding a day.

11. Daf‘a, 1 occasion ‘ time ’ in the sense of ‘ once ‘ twice ’ 1 three times ’ , &c., 
dafa does not take a plural termination.

12. Tez ‘ sharp ’, ‘ fast ’, 1 strong ’ as wine, tea, light, &c.
13. The obscure vowel sound in shatc'l and similar words disappears, when an 

affix beginning with a vowel is added.



Munshi ji bari der se hdzit hain ? Has the munshi been here long?
He has been here a short time, Thori der se hdzir hain, sahib ;

sir; now it is breakfast time, and ab fyaziri ha waqt hai, aur mem
my "mistress is ready. W hat are sahib tayydr hain, Munshi ji  ho 
your orders for the munshi ? hyd huh m hai 1

Sahib he hdthi he mahawat hd Is Moti the name of the mahout 
Moti ndm hai ? of the gentleman s elephant ?

No sir, Moti is the name of the Nahih ji, Moti mahdwat he dost
mahout’s friend. ha ndm hai.

Mem sahib ho yih hachchd gosht The lady does not like this un- 
pasand nahih hai ; hari bhdt Ido. derdone meat; bring curry and

rice.
The ghee in the curry is not Kan men taza ghi nahih hai, 

fresh, my lord; and the rice too Jchuddwand ; aur bhdt bhi achchhd 
is not good. nahih hai. .

Chhote hhet men aUhrot hd da- Is there a walnut tree m the 
rajcht hai ? small field ?

Yes sir, but the walnuts are Hah sahib, lehin ahhrot ablii 
not yet (lit. just now) ripe. pahhe nahih hain.

Kyd, ayd he ddht nahih Tiaih ? What, has the ayah no teeth ? ^
The ayah looks like an old Ay a hi burhiya hi si swat hai,

woman, ma’am ; but she has all mem sahib; magar ddht sab hain. 
her teeth.

Kyd, mithd pdni nahih hai ? W hat, is there no lemonade r 
Khahsdmdh hd bandobast bard The hhansaman makes very bad 
Idiardb hai. arrangements. _ _

There is no lemonade, ma’am. Mithd pdni nahih hai, mem sahib. 
There is a little sherbet, and Thord sd sharbat hai, aur thori 
there is also a little ice. si barf bhi hai.

The young lady wants the book Mis baba ho purane gitoh hi 
of old songs ma’am. hitab chahiye, menu sahib.

Purane gitoh hi hitab gol hamre The book of old songs is in the 
men hai. drawing-room.

The cane for the pankah is not Pahhhe hi bet yahdh nahih hai, 
here, sir. sahib.

Pahhhe hi bet chhoti mez par The cane for the punkah is on 
hai, the small table.

Both the letters bear the Raja sahib he dasthhat dono chit- 
rajah’s signature, my lord. thiycn par haih, JAtu-ddwand.

lidjd sahib hd mat bahut sdf hai. The rajah’s writing is very
clear.

Is the rajah’s throne made of Raja sahib hd taMit halhi-ddht 
ivory, my lord ? hd hai, hhuddwand ?

Eathi ddht hd nahih hai; chahdi It is not made of ivory, but of 
hd hai. silver,



On the present occasion Akbar Ab hi dafa AJcbar ‘All ha JchiVat 
Ali’ s hhilat is a very valuable lari qimat hd hai, Miudawand. 
one, my lord.

Be-shah, magar us hi tanMiwdh No doubt, but bis pay is still 
abhi bahut thori hai. very small.

Have all the tents iron tent- Deron hi sab mekheh lohe hi 
peo-s, my lord ? haih, Miudawand ?
P Nahih, sir'/ pahdr he deron hi No, only the tents for the hills 
meMien lohe hi haih.' have iron tent-pegs.

Mohan is very fond of acquir- Mohan ho ‘ilm hi tahsil hd lard 
ing knowledge, my lord. shauq hai, Miudawand.

Is swat men turn ho us hi talim  In this case you should see 
hd fih'r harnd chdhiye. about (lit. make thought of) his

education.
This plan of the tahsildar’s is a Tahsilddr sahib hi yih tajwiz 

very good one, my lord.13 bahut achchhi hai, Miudawand.
Kami.dinar sahib he Miat men The tasildar is highly piaised 

tahsilddr sahib hi bari ta’rifhai. in the Commissioner’s letter.
Master Charley has a bad. pain Chdrll bdbd hi bdnh men bard 

in his arm, miss. dar d hai, mis sahib.
Bare afsos hi bat hai dyd. It is very sad ayah.
Have all the trees very large Sab daralshtoh hi ban ban sha- 

branches sir ? Mien haih, sahib ?
Hah, sab hi Iambi moti shahheh Yes, they all have long thick 

haih branches.
Are there many sepoys in the Shah'r men bahut se sipdhi Jidih, 

town, my lord ? Miudawand ?
Nahih, shah'r men sir'f thore se No, there are only a few sepoys 

sipd/ii haih, magar dehdt men eh in the town; but there is a large
bari fauj hai. force in the country outside.

It is not cold to-day, sir, and Aj sardi nahih hai, sahib, aur 
the sun (lit. sunshine) is very dliup ban tez hai.

Be^shah dhiip men gar mi hai; No doubt it is hot in the sun ; 
magar gol hamre men thori si dg but a small fire is wanted in e

• chdhiye. drawing-room.

13. An Indian province is divided into ‘ Districts1 each under an officer designated
‘ Magistrate and Collector’ or in some cases ‘ Deputy Commissioner . Each District
contains several Tahsils or Sub-CElectorates presided over by a Tahsildm or native 
Sub-collector of revenue.

A  group of several Districts forms a ‘Division ’ presided over by a < Commissioner , 
who is immediately subordinate to the Government of the .Province.



SEVENTEENTH CHAPTER.

Males and Females.
Words marked with an asterisk (#) have occurred in previous chapters.

(«)
mard* — ‘aurat*1 man— woman. bhdi— bakin'* brother— sister.
Midwind— bibi*  husband— wife. bddshah-mali- king— queen.

biwi* ‘J kaa
bdp-^-md* father— mother. nar— madin male— female.

1. The sexes are most commonly distinguished in Hindustani—
(a) by the employment of different words,
(b) by adding a, i, rii or dni to a masculine noun.
(c) by changing a or d to !.
(d) by changnig a to yd or iya.
(e) by adding an or substituting an for t.
(/) by other changes.

Many nouns denoting animals have one form only, which is in some cases mas
culine, in others feminine.

The word ddmi is generally employed where we should say ‘man’, but is used also 
in the sense of ‘person’ or ‘ persons ’ and may include women and children (ch. 5 
note 2) Mard ‘a man’ is used in contradistinction to ‘aurat ‘a woman’.

2. Khawind, a contracted form of khudawand ‘ lord ’ or ‘ master ’ , is the word most 
widely used for ‘ husband’, and bihi or biwi for ‘wife’ , though various terms are employed 
by different sects and classes in different localities. The terms mard and ddmi also are 
very frequently employed for ‘ husband ’ , and ‘aurat ’ for ‘ wife ’ , chiefly amongst the 
lower classes. Jorii is applied almost exclusively to the wives of persons of the lower 
classes. With reference to Europeans the terms sahib and mem sahib are almost always 
employed, e.y., hamare sahib ‘my husband’ , harnel sahib hi mem sahib ‘ the colonel’s wife’ .

{Miyan is a term of respect and endearment used in some parts for ‘ husband ’ in 
others for ‘ father ’; and miyan biici signifies ‘ the good man and his wife ’ .

In the Punjab the word libi is frequently affixed to the names of Muhammadan 
girls of the better classes, as Fatima bibi."]

3. [Shah ‘ king ’ and pddshdh (‘ lit. enthroned king ’ ) are synonymous terms in 
Persian. In India pddshdh was changed to bddshdh, and adopted in the latter form as 
the title of the Muhammadan emperors, and subsequently conferred by the British 
Government on the rulers of Oudh (Awadh).

Malika ‘ queen’ is formed by adding a to malik, an Arabic word for ‘ kino-’ not 
used in this sense in India, though applied to certain tribal chiefs on the North-West 
Frontier.

MaUka-i Muazzama Qaisar-i Hind ‘ The Majestic Queen Empress of India’ was 
the title of her late Majesty, Queen Victoria. Bddshdh-i Muazzam Qaisar-i Bind is the 
title of H. M. Edward the Seventh. ^  S tne

Qaisar is the Arabic form of Cmsar, as Kaiser is the German form • and the 
Byzantine or Eastern Roman Emperors were so designated. The title was assumed by 
her late Majesty, when she was proclaimed Empress of India. Ordinarily Qaisar is the 
title of a man ; but such titles can be held by women, who are ruling sovereigns It is 
generally written ‘ Kaisar’ in English. It is not much used in general conversa
tion, the terms badshah and mahka being employed, where we say ‘ the kin°- ’ and ‘ the 
queen’ . Qaisara is the proper term for the empress-consort of a Qaisar

Shahanshah ‘ king of kings ’ , the title of the old kings of Persia, is the term usually 
employed amongst the educated classes, as the equivalent of the English word 

emperor In the vernacular press the present Emperor of Germany is styled the 
Shahcinshuh-i Jarmani, and the Emperor of Russia is sometimes called the Shdhan- 
shah-i Bus, but more frequently of late the Zar-i E?7s,]



sand— gdi* bull— cow. mehdhd— bher,* ram— ewe.
bheri^i

(&)
mu'allim* — mu- teacher— female Sikh— Sikhnl, Sikh.

‘aliivia* ditto. Sikh ‘aarat7
kabutar— kabic- pigeon. uht— uhtni camel.
tan sher — shernl tiger, tigress.

Utar*—titri4 5 partridge. rich— rtchnl bear.
hiran*— hirni5 deer. suar— suaml boar, pig— sow.
Musalman— Mu- Muhammadan mor—morni peacock— peahen.
salmdnnl,6 Mu- (man and wo- hdthi*— liathnl elephant.
salmdn ‘aurat man). mihtar— mihta- sweeper— female

Hindu*— Hindni, Hindu. rani ditto.
Hindu ‘aurat tattu— tatwdni pony.

(c) "
shdh-zdda— shah- prince, princess bhatljd*—bhatiji brother s son—  

zddi (lit. king-born). do. daughter.
sah,ib-zdda— sahib- young gentle- buddhd*— budclhi old man— old 

zddi8 man or lady. woman, old
dddd*— dddi father’s father—- (adj.).

ditto mother, rand— rani9 10 11 king— queen.
ndnd*— ndni mother’s father— ghord*■— ghori* horse— mare,

ditto mother.
chacha*— chachi father’s brother—  gadhd* — gadhi* donkey.

wife of ditto. bakrd— bakrl* goat.
larkd*— larki*  boy— girl. billd— billl* cat.
beta* — beti* son— daughter, rnurghd1 °— murghi* cock— hen.
potd*—potl son’s son— son’s chinutd—chinuti1 0 ant.

daughter. rassd— rassl1 1 rope.

4. Mehdhd is applied generally to an animal with horns ; bher may be applied to 
a ram without horns, but is always feminine. (The word bherd also means a ‘ram’, but 
is rarely used).

5. The a in titar and ir, hiran is dropped when the termination 5 is added in accord
ance with the general rule (ch. 13, note 8) ; in kabiitari it is more correct to retain it.

6. [ Musalmdnni ‘Muhammadan woman’, musalmdni, with one n, ‘ Muhammadanism’ , 
‘ circumcision’ , &c.]

7. Sikh member of a warlike religious community, that dominated the Punjab be
fore its conquest by the English, and now supplies some of onr finest soldiers.

8. The terms sahib-zada, sd/db-zddi are frequently employed in polite conversation 
as the equivalents of ‘your son’ and ‘your daughter ’, and are applied both to Europeans 
and to Indians.

9. Rdjd a Hindu or Sikh ruling chief, title of honour, ‘king’ in general. Rand a 
Hindu ruling chief (especially of Udepur in Biijputana). The two terms are similar, 
but are not applied to the same individuals. Rani wife of a rand or rdjd, ‘ queen in 
general. The word mahd, in Sanskrit ‘great’ , is often prefixed to rdjd and rani, c.n., 
Maharaja Hal ip Singh (Anglice Dhuleep Singh), Mahdrdnt ‘the great queen , a title 
often applied by Hindus to her late Majesty.

10. Murghd from Persian rr.urgh ‘bird’ , ‘fowl’, ‘cock’ .
11. Chihutd denotes a large aut, chiiiuti a small ant, the latter w7ord being used 

as a diminutive, irrespective of sex. Many words denoting inanimate objects have two 
forms, one masculine in a, the other feminine in i, the latter being used as a diminutive, 
as rassd a thick rope or cable, rassi a comparatively thin rope.



7 . 7 . (d)
chird-— entry a* sparrow. burhd—burhiyd* 1 2 old man— old
bandar— bandaryd monkey. woman.
htitta— ltutyd dog. chu/td— chuhiyd15 rat— mouse.

(e)
Bahgdli—Bangdlan, Bengali. dhobi—dhoban washerman—

Bangdli iaurat wife of do.
Panjabi14,— Pan- Punjabi. bdgh— bdghan tiger— tigress.
jdban, Panjabi 
‘aurat

if)
mis— rais-zadi1 5 native gentle- nawwab16 Mnba.mmn.fla.Ti

man— native title,
lady.

bhaihsd— bhains buffalo— cow- begam17 princess, lady of
buffalo. rank, begum.

M asculine  N ouns .
Angrez1 s Englishman. bheriya* wolf.
hhachchar* 19 mule. bhdlu bear.

12. Buddha and burhd both mean ‘old’ (in years) or ‘old man’ ; but the former 
term is the commoner of the two. Buddhi and burhiyd are both much used, the form- 
er both as an adjective and a noun, the latter as a noun only.

13. With feminine nouns the termination yd or iya generally denotes females in
the case of animals; but inathe case of inanimate objects it is used as a diminutive. 
It has this latter signification in chuhiyd, the word chuha, which is masculine, beiii" 
applied to a rat, and chuhiyd which is feminine, to a mouse, irrespective of sex (compare 
note 11 ante on the termination»). *

14. Panjabi, from Punjab ‘ the Punjab ’ or ‘Land of the five rivers’ , from Persian 
panj ‘ five’, db ‘water’ .

15. PMis, in Arabic ‘ head man ’ , ‘ ruler’, is used as the equivalent of ‘ native gentle
m an’ or ‘ Indian gentleman ’, and rais-zddi as the equivalent of ‘ native lady ’ or ‘ Indian 
lady married or unmarried. J

16. Nawwab j  viceroy ’, the title of certain Muhammadan ruling chiefs, also a 
title of honour. The word ‘nabob’ is a corruption of nawwab.

17. Begam is the feminine of beg a Mongolian word meaning 1 a lord The latter 
term is not used in India except as a sort of surname of males of Mono-olian 
descent.^ Begam is used in the same way for females. The latter term is, moreover, 
tbe special title of the wife or other near relative of a nawwab, and of a ruling princess 
in the place of a nawwab, such as the Begam of Bhopal; and it is applied also indis
criminately to other Muhammadan ladies of high rank.

18. From Angrez is formed the word Angrezan ‘an English woman’, but this is now 
obsolete. Ordinarily the term mem sahib or simply mem is used, where we should say 
English woman ; but these terms can be applied to Europeans of every nationality and 
also to Eurasians. The phrase Ahgrezoh ki nas'l se, ‘ from the offspring of the English’, 
i.e., ‘of English race or ‘English by birth’ , is sometimes employed when it is necessary 
to make a distinction, e.g., Mem sahib Ahgrezoh hi nas'l se nahiii haiti.

The word nas'l is not universally understood by the lower orders ; hut the phrase 
Angrezon ki wilayat ki nahih ham ‘is not of the home country of the English’ will 
be intelligible to every one. 6

[Prom Angrez is formed also the adjective Ahgrezi ‘ English i. e., ‘ relating to the 
English (ch. 21, note 8) ; but the term cannot be applied to the English themselves 
higlistdm 'aurat, Inghstdni mem sahib, from Inglistdn ‘England’, are correct expressionS: 
but they are very rarely used, and would not be understood by the lower orders 1 ’

19. Khachchar is generally considered masculine, (hut is feminine according to
some persons,) regardless of sex. °



M ascu lin e  N o u n s— concluded.
bdz20 falcon, hawk. gidh vulture.
hawwd crow. ullu owl.

F e m in in e  N o u n s .

sabdni21 riding camel. chil kite.
lomri* fox. machhli* fish.
battahh duck. nas'l offspring, race.
maina species of star- wilayat22 home country,

ling.

saga own (born of same parents). na not, na—na neither— nor.

Dhobi he md bdp.2 8 The dhobi’s father and mother.
Motl he beta bell— Sltd he habutar Moti’s son and daughter— Sita’s 

habutarl. pair of pigeons.
Bete bet} hi dya. The son and daughter’s ayah.
Chuhe chuhiyan—gdi bhainsen—  Rats and mice— cows and cow- 
bdp dddd (or bdp dade)2i buffaloes— ancestors.

Chuhe chuhiyon he sabab se. On account of the rats and mice.

Tati slid dir sahib hi blbl blmdr Is the tahsildar’s wife ill ? 
hai ?

No my lord, the deputy com- Nairn Mtuddwand, dipt} ha- 
missioner’s wife is ill, mishnar sahib hi mem sahib

Umar hain .

20. Baz is a masculine noun but it is applied to the female bird only ; the male bird 
which is much smaller, is called jurra. Similarly in England, sportsmen call the female 
bird ‘ falcon ’ and the male bird ‘ tiercel

_ 21. Sandhi, the feminine form of sancl 1 a bull is used for ‘ a riding camel 
which is always a female.

22. The term wilayat, properly ‘dominion’ or ‘ country’, was applied formerly to the 
home of the Muhammadan conquerors of India, and is now applied to the home country
of the English, i.e.,to the United Kingdom, and sometimes to Europe generally. *

23. Two nouns employed together like md hap‘father and mother’ , ‘parents’, chuhe 
chuhiyan ‘rats and mice’ , gdi hhainsen ‘cows and cow-buffaloes’, are treated as masculine 
if either of them is masculine, and as feminine if both are feminine.

If each noun denotes more than one individual, the second is inflected in the 
usual manner, but the first undergoes no change, unless it is a masculine noun ending 
in a or a and subject to inflection, in which case a or a is changed to e, e.g., chuhe chuhiyan, 
chuhe chuhiyon led, Sfc.

[With md bdp the plural termination on is generally omitted, e.g., Sab larkon he md 
bdp ko bulao ‘Call the parents of all the boys’.] 24

24. See remarks regarding inflection of dddd, ch, 13, note 5.



Is mu'allma hd Midwind dj Teal Is this female teacher’s hus- 
Ldhaur men hai ? band at present in Lahore ?

I don’t know, sir; but the par- Ma‘lum nahln, sahib; magar dono 
ents of both the female teachers mu‘allimdoh he md bdp Ldhaur men
are in Lahore. _ _ hain?

Nal dyd burhiyd hi bell hai yd Is the new ayah the old
bhatljl ? ' woman’s daughter or her niece ?

She is the old woman’s grand- Burhiyd hi potl hai, mem sahib. 
daughter, ma’am. _

Nayd girdshat, Bachchu sals ha Is the new grass cutter a brother 
bhdl hai ? ' of Bachchu the syce ?

Ves ma’am, he is Bachchu’s Edh mem sahib, Bachchu ha him
brother. hai.

Kyd saga bhdl hai ?'26 * * Is he born of the same parents r
No ma’am, Bachchu and the Nahln mem sahib, Bachchu ha 

grass cutter are cousins (lit. bdp aur ghasiydrehl md, bhdl bahin
Bachchu’ s father and the grass hain.26
cutter’ s mother are brother and 
sister).

8 hdh-zade sahib he bdp ddddoh Where is the house ot the 
hd mahan hahdh hai ? prince’s ancestors ?

The fort of the prince’s ances- 8 hdh-zade sahib he bdp daddon hd 
tors is in the city, my lord. qil‘a shah r men hai, Miuddwaud.

Are many people collected here, Bahut se adml yahah jam'a1 hain, 
my lord ? hhuddwand ?

Bahut se mard hain, aur thori si There are a great many men, 
1aurateh. and a few women.

Is there a king in the country of Fardns he mulh men badshdh hai, 
France, sir, or a queen ? sahib, yd maliha ?

Fardns men na bddshah hai, na There is neither a king nor a 
maliha. queen in France.

Are there many peacocks and Rdnl sahib he bdgh men bahut se 
deer in the rani’s grounds, my mor aur hiran hain, hhuddwand ? 
lord ?

25. The word bhdi ‘ a brother’ is applied to cousins and other relations, and is 
used also as a familiar term of address. To indicate fully that 1 brother’ is meant the 
term saga bhdi must be employed.

26. The nomenclature of Indian relationship is very complicated. There are 
for example separate terms to designate a father’s brother, a mother’s brother, a father’s 
sister, a mother’s sister, and their respective wives and husbands, sons and daughters ; 
but there are no single words for uncle, aunt and cousin. The majority of the terms 
referred to are not much used in ordinary conversation between Indians and Europeans.
Those most often heard are included in the list of words at the head of the chapter.
A complete list of such terms is given in the appendix. When the proper term is not 
known, or not likely to be understood by the person addressed, a paraphrase describ
ing the relationship can always be employed as in the above example.



Sir'f eh hdld hiran hai aur eh There are only one black buck 
hirni; magar pandrah mor hain, and one doe ; but there are fifteen 
aur terah chaudah morniydn. peacocks and thirteen or four

teen peahens.
There is a very large bull in the Gdon men eh bahut bard sand 

village, my lord. _ hai, Miuddwand.
Hah, magar gdoh higdi bhaihseh Yes, but the village cows and 

sab chhoti chhoti hain. cow-buffaloes are very small.
The dhobi’s wife has a very JDhobanhi eh bahut achchhi billi 

good cat, ma’am. hai, mem sahib.
Hah, dhobi he ghar men chiihe Yes, there are no rats and mice 

chuhiyah nahih hain. in the dhobi’s house.
Is the padre’s wife an English Pddri sdhib hi mem sahib Ahg- 

woman, my lord ? rezoh hi nas'l se— or Ahgrezoh hi
wildyat hi— hain, Miuddwand ? 27

Hah, magar pddri sdhib Ahgrez Yes, but the padre is not an 
nahih hain. Englishman.

Dipti hamishnar sahib ho hathi Does the deputy commissioner 
chdhiyen, ya tint ?28 want elephants, or camels ?

There is one female elephant Eh hathni yahah hai, Miuddwand; 
here, my lord; twelve camels are bar ah tint chdhiyen, aur pandrah
wanted, and fifteen mules. Miachchar.

Bahut si bhereh yahah bihdu Are there many sheep for sale 
hain ? here ?

There is one ram for sale, Eh mendhd bihdu hai, mem sdhib, 
ma’am, and there are three ewes, aur tin bhereh.

Ismit sahib hi sdhdni bari tez Mr. Smith’s riding camel is 
hai. very fast.

Yes my lord, the sahib has two Hdh Miuddwand, sahib hi do 
riding camels and three ponies ; sdhdniydh hain aur tin tattti ; sab 
they are all good ones. achchhe hain.29

27. The term padri, taken from the Portuguese, is applied to Christian priests 
ministers, and clergymen of every denomination. Padre is used in the same way by 
•Anglo-Indians. A missionary is called mishan Ice padri sahib, a bishop lat pddri sahib,
i.e., ‘  lord padre’ .

28. When the sex of an animal is not known, or mention is made of a number of 
animals of the same species, which may be of different sexes, the masculine form of 
the noun is generally used (—so in English 11 see a horse coming ’, though it may be 
a mare). For some animals, however—notably sheep, goats, cats, buffaloes and 
sparrows—the feminine form is employed in such cases. The terms mendlna, lahrd, 
billa, bhainsd and chira are used only where we should say 1 ram ’ , ‘ he-goat ’, ‘ tom-cat ’ , 
‘ bull.buffalo ’, 1 cock-sparrow ’ .

29. Sab, ‘ all ’ which refers to nouns, some masculine and some feminine, is treated 
as masculine ; and the adjective achchhe is in the masculine plural to agree with it.



Till sab bheriye madineh hain ? Are these all she-wolves (lit.
are all these wolves females) ?

No sir, one is a he-wolf, the Nahih sahib, eh nar hai, baqi 
other three are she-wolves. tinoh madinen hain.30

Kyd, sab battaWieh nar hain ? What, are they all drakes (lit.
are all the ducks males) ?

There are two drakes and one Tin battajcheh hain, mem sahib, 
duck, ma’am. do nar aur eh madin.

Pinjre men sher aur sherni (or There are in the cage a tiger 
bdgh aur baghan) hain;  garhe men and a tigress; what is there in 
hyd hai 1 the pit ? . . . . .

There are two he-bears, sir; Do rich hain sahib', ah raja, sahib 
the rajah now wants two she- ho do richniydh bhi chdhiyeh or, 
bears also. Do bhdlii hain sahib, aur dono

nar hain ; ah rdjd sahib ho do ma
dmen bhi chdhiyeh.

E IG H TEEN TH  CHAPTER.

Demonstrative Pronouns—reckoning by tbe score, &c.

M ascu lin e  N o u n s .

sauddgar merchant. morhd, moh- stool, or chair of
zamihddrx land-holder. dha reed, cane, &c.
duhdndar shopkeeper. dram ease, rest. _
pay a leg or foot (espe- i‘ tibdr trust, credit.

cially of chair, din, roz day
table, etc.). lafz word

F em in in e  N o u n s .
hursi chair. imdnddri honesty.
hahani story. taraqqi promotion.
bimdri illness. ‘adat habit.
safdi cleanliness, sani- shihayat complaint.

tation. zamin land, ground,
mazbuti strength. floor, the earth.
chori theft. rel train.

sarah high-road.

30. Wben a noun denoting animals has one form only, masculine or feminine, 
and it is desired to specify the sex, we must first mention the name of the species, and 
then speak of males and females. Thus there is no term in common use for ‘ she-wolf 
but when it is known that we are speaking of wolves, we can use the words nar and 
madin for ‘ he- wolf ’ and ‘ she-wolf The case of ‘ ducks’ and ‘ drakes’ in the two 
following examples is of a similar character. 1

1. Zambiddr is pronounced with a nasal n, dukanddr with an ordinary ».



jagaJi place, room. Jehabar news, information.
tarah, way, manner, timed hope.

sort. sliar'm shame.
A d je c t iv e s .

lafzi literal. mazbut strong.
imdnddr  ̂ honest. sidha straight.
be-imdn dishonest. terhd crooked, bent.
mu‘tabar2 3 4 trustworthy, res- burd bad.

pectable. sard all, the whole.
‘ajab strange, extra- ham less, less than,

ordinary.

Yih  this— Wuh that
S in g u l a r . P l u r a l .

yihi this yih (or ye) these.
is Jed of this in Jed of these.
is Jeo, isei to this. in Jeo, inheh to these.
is se, men, from, in, on, in se, men, from, in, on,
par, taJc up to this. par, taJe up to these.

wuh* that wuh (or we) those
us Jed of that un Jed of those.
us Jeo, use to that un Jeo, nnhen to those.
us se, men, from, in, on, tin se, men, from, in, on,
par, taJc up to that. par, taJe up to those.

2. Tmandar ‘ holding the faith ’ , from iman ‘ the (Muhammadan) faith ’, is now 
generally employed in the sense of ‘ honest without reference to a person’s religion; 
and be-lmdn, ‘ without faith ’ , is used in the sense of ‘ dishonest ’ .

[The words diydnat ‘ honesty ’ . diymatdar ‘ honest’ , bad-diydnat ‘ dishonest’, and 
bad'diyanati ‘ dishonesty’ are used also, chiefly by the educated classes. Bad, here 
used as a prefix, means ‘ bad’ in Persian.]

3. Multabar ‘ trustworthy’, from i'tibdr ‘ trust’ , is used largely where wo 
employ the word ‘ respectable’ .

4. Yih and wuh, like ‘ th is ’ and ‘ that’ , ‘ these’ and ‘ those’ , may be used with 
a noun, e.g., yih larkd aur wuh larkt ‘ this boy and that girl ’ , yih larke aur wuh 
larkiyah ‘ these boys and those girls’ .

Without a noun yih and wuh may stand, not only like ‘ this’ and ‘ that’ , ‘ these’ 
and ‘ those ’ in English, for ‘ this thing’ or ‘that thing’, ‘ these things ’ or ‘ those things’, 
but also for ‘ this person ’ or ‘ that person ’ , ‘ these persons ’ or ‘ those persons ’, e.g., 
Yih achchhd hai, wuh burd hai may mean : ‘ This is good (i e., a good thing), that is 
bad ’, or ‘ This is a good person, that is a bad person ’ ; and similarly, Yih achchhe hain, 
wuh bure hain, may mean : ‘ These are good (i.e., good things), those are b a d ’, or 
‘  These are good persons, those are bad persons ’ .

Yih and ivuh, more especially the latter, are employed also where we use the 
personal pronouns ‘ he, she, it, they ’ , for which there are no exact equivalents in 
Hindustani. Similarly is kd, us led, in led, un led are employed where we use the personal 
pronouns ‘ o f him, of her, of it, of them ’, and the possessive pronouns ‘ his, her, 
hers, its, their, theirs ’ .

Is kd, ko, se, Sfc., can be used either with or without a noun, e.g., Kitab is larke 
ko do ‘ Give the boob to this b o y ’ ; or Kitab is ko do ‘ Give the book to this (person)' 
or ‘ to him ’ . Ise is always, used as a pronoun in place of a noun, never as an adjective 
with a noun. We can say Kitab ise do instead of is ko do; but we cannot say Kitab 
ise larke do. The same rule applies to use, inhen and unhen.



Is surat men—us surat men. In this case— in that case.
Is taraf {ho)—is jag ah (men).5 In this direction, this way— in

this place, here.
Us taraf (ko)— us jaga/t (men). In that direction, that way— in

that place, there.
Baste hi is taraf—rdste hi us taraf. On this side of the road— on the

other side of the road.
Is taraf ke log. People in this direction, or in this

part of the country.
Us taraf ki eamin. Land in that direction, or in that

part of the country.
Sab jagah—is ki jag ah. Everywhere— in place of this.
Is tarah kd—is tar ah (se). Of this sort— in this way, like

this.
f A jab tarah ki kahdni. A  strange story (lit. a story of

a strange sort).
Is waqt —us waqt. A t this time, now— at that time,

then.
Bare tacajjub ki bat. A matter of great surprise, a

very extraordinary thing.
Aram ki chauki—dram kursi. An easy chair.
Kachchd tdldb— ret ki sarak. A pond— a railway.

Yih bare shar'm ki bat hai. This is a very_shameful thing.
Yes ma’am, all the servants are Hah mem sahib, sab naukaroh

very sorry for it. ko is bat kd bard afsos hai.
Is lafz ke kyd macne haih ? Is W hat is the meaning of this 

ke lafzi md‘ne kyd haih ? word ? W hat is its literal mean
ing?

It has two or three meanings, Is ke do tin ma‘ne haih, sahib. 
sir.

Is chhoti larki ki md nahih hai ? Has this little girl no mother ?
She has no mother, my lord, Is ki md nahih hai, Hhudawand,

and no father; she has one uncle, aur bdp bhi nahih hai-, is kd ek
chachd hai.

Is admi ko taraqqi ki umed hai ? Does this man expect promo
tion ?

All the people in these parts Is taraf ke sab logon ko fyuzitr 
hope for great things from your se bari umed hai. 
majesty.

Is taraf ki sari zamin achchhi All the land in this direction is 
hai ;  us taraf ki bari Miarab hai. good ; in that direction it is very

bad.
This is true; there is no doubt Yih bat sack hai-, is men shak 

about it, my lord. nahih hai, Mhudawand.

5. In the above phrases ko and meii are rarely expressed.



Khdnsdmdh ho is Miidmatgdr C ogs the hhansaman suspect 
par chord Jed shubha hai ? this hhidmatgar o f t h e ft  ?

Yes my lord, your slave does Hah Miuddwand, bands Jco ma - 
not know what is the reason of it. lum nahih is Jed Jcyd sabab hai.

Is chauJci Jed eJc pdya sldhd nahih One of the legs of this chair  ̂is 
hai; bilJcul terhd ho gay a hai. not straight ; it has got quite

c r o o k e d .
Yes my lord, let your majesty Hah Miuddwand, Jiuzdr is Jci 

he pleased to buy a morha or an jagah eh morhd yd dram Jci chauhi 
easy chair in place of it. mol Hjiys. (mol lijiye ch. 3).

These are extraordinary people, Yih ‘ajab taraJi Jce log haih, 
gjr sahib.

Hah, in Jci bahut burl ‘ddateh Yes, they have very bad habits.

A r e  th e  s h o p s  o f  t h e s e  s h o p - In dukanddroh Jci duhdneh tdldb
k e e p e r s  o n  t h is  s id e  o f  t h e  ta n k , hi is taraf haih, sdh,ib, yd ns 
sir , o r  o n  t h e  o th e r  s id e  ? taraf l

In hi duJcaneh tdldb hi is taraf Their shops are on this side of 
haih. the tan^-

A t the present time there is a In dinoh men is  ̂taraf he sdre 
great deal of illness in all the gdoh men bari bimdri hai, sdjiib.
v il la g e s  in  t h e s e  p a r ts , s ir . .

In gdoh men is waqt safdi hd There is at this time no ar- 
bandobast bilhul nahih hai. rangement whatever for sanita

tion in these villages.
These women are afraid of the Yih ‘aurateh rel se darti haih, 

train, my lord. Miuddwand.
Be-shah ; in ho rel aur rel hi sarah No doubt; what do they know 

hi hya Miabar hai ? ° f  trains (lit. train) and the rail
road.

These merchants are not trust- Yih saudagar log muftabar nahih 
worthy, my lord. haih, Miuddwand.

Such hai hi in se imdnddri hi I t  is  t r u e  t h a t  th e r e  is n o  h o p e  
nmed nahih hai. °£ h o n e s ty  fr o m  th e m .

T h is  la d y  f u l l y  trusts them, my In  mem sahib^ ho in ha pur a 
jorcj i ‘tibdr hai, Jfhudawand.

In ho malum nahih hai hi yih She does not know that these 
log be-imdn haih. people are dishonest.

With tat tie achchhd nahih hai;  T h a t  pony is not a good one; 
mem sahib ho achchhd tattu chdhiye. the lady wants a good pony.

This'is a good one, my lord; Yih achchha hai, Jchudawand; 
that is an old one. wuh buddha hai.__________ _ _ ___

The pronoun' in here takes the plural form to shew respect; but the noun mem 
sam ®doe?not take the plural termination o*  when only one person is referred to ; 
in mem sdhibon ho would mean 1 to these ladies »



Wuh rassd Miub mazbdt hai ? Is that cable quite strong ?
Yes sir, there is no doubt about Han sahib, us hi mazbuti meii 

its strength. shah nahih hai.
Us larhe ho sabaq Miub yad Does that boy know his lesson 

hai ? (yad hai ‘ is in memory ’ , ch. 9, well ? 
note 9).

No sir, he does not know his Nahih sahib, us ho sabaq yad 
lesson. nahih hai.

Un zamihddroh ho tahsildar Have those zamindars a com-
sdhib se shikdyat hai ? plaint against the tahsildar ?

Yes sir, they have one thing to Hah sahib, unho eh bat hi shihd- 
complain of. yat hai.

Bare ta‘jjub hi bat hai hi wuh It is very extraordinary that 
sauddgar dj hdzir nahih haih. those merchants are not present

to-day.
They have a great deal to do in Un ho dj shah'r meh bahut sd 

the city to-day, ma’am. hdm hai, mem sahib.
Un sahib ha makdn is jagah Is that gentleman’s house here ? 

hai ?
No sir, his house is in that Nahih sahib, un hd mahdn us

direction. taraf hai.

C a r d in a l  N um erals  prom  1 to  2 0 .
1 . eh 6. chha 11. gydrah 16. solah
2. do 7. sdt 12. barah 17. sattarah
3. tin 8. dth 13. terah 18. attharah
4. char 9. nau 14. chaudah 19. unnis
5. pdhch 10. das 15. pandrah 20. bis.

R eckoning  by  th e  S co re .
Eh hori one score—-do hori two score, &c. 7

21. eh hori aur eh 41. do hori aur eh
22. „  do 42. do
30. ,, das 50. ,, das
31. „  gydrah 51. „  gydrah
32. „  barah 52. „  barah
40. do hori 60. tin hori

61. tin hori aur eh 81. char hori aur eh
62. „  do 82. do
70. „  das 90. „  das
71- „  gydrah 91. „  gydrah
72. „  barah 92. „  barah
80. char hori 100. sau

7. Every numeral from one to a hundred has a separate name ŝee ch. 43). If 
however, the numerals from one to twenty are inown, the higher numbers can be ex
pressed in the manner shewn in the following table.



R ecko n in g  by  S ubstkaction .

tin kam das three less than ten =  7 ekkamsau  one less than a hun-
dred =  99.

Are there seventy (lit. three Is jagah tin kori aur das kitdben 
score and ten) books here, sir ? hain, sdh,ib ?

Nahin, sir'f do kori aurpandrah No, there are only fifty-five (lit. 
kitdben hain. two score and fifteen) books-

The price of this is seven Is ki qimat sat rupai hai, 
rupees, my lord. fchuddivand.8

Eyd, tin kori rupai, yd tin kam W hat, three score rupees, or 
das rupai three less than ten rupees?

The price of it is three less Is ki qimat tin kam das rupai 
than ten rupees, my lord. hai, hhuddwand.

N IN ETEENTH  CHAPTER.

I am, thou art, &c., was, were.
M asculine  N ouns.

x  kashtkdr agriculturist. r~' asbdb furniture, luggage,
^  gharib parwar nourisher of the poor. apparatus, things.
^  jaw an1 2 young man. cJumL, remedy, resource.

kdrigar. artizan, skilful work- ahdherd darkness, dark.
man. ujdld light (subs. & adj.).

Kalkatta Calcutta. meld a fair.
Bambai Bombay. saldm salutation, salaam.
Madras Madras. chal-chalan conduct, behaviour.

F em in in e  N ouns .

hhushi pleasure, happiness. bandagP servitude.
mih'rbdni kindness. Miush-qis- good fortune, good

mati luck.

8. We can say either qimat sat rupai hai ‘the price is seven rupees*, or qimat sat 
rupai hain lit. ‘seven rupees are the price’ .

9. The difficulty experienced by Englishmen in distinguishing between sat ‘ seven ’ 
and sdth ‘sixty’ has been already referred to (ch. 7, note 5). When in doubt use the 
phrase tin team das to express ‘seven’ , and tin kori for ‘sixty’ .

1. Jawdn ‘a young man’ , ‘a maniy fellow ’j—jawdn ‘aurat ‘a young woman .
2. Bandagi, ‘servitude’ , from banda ‘a slave’ , is used as a respectful form of salu

tation signifying ‘nay service to you’.



F e m in in e  N ouns— concluded.

bad-qismati bad fortune, bad mihnat labour, bard work.
luck. ghaflat carelessness.

qismat fate. muldqdt3 interview, meeting.
tabi‘at nature, constitu- Mi air well-being, well,

tion (state of 
health).

A djectives , & c .

snst lazy. rdzi5 content, agreed,
ghafil careless. satisfied.
bechdra helpless,poor (crea- ndrdz dissatisfied, dis-

ture). pleased.
muftis* poor, (in poverty), mihnati industrious.

maujud6 present, at hand,
Miush-fidl in comfortable cir- existing.

cum stances, well takrd7 sturdy,
off.

Wiush-qismat fortunate, lucky. dp8 your honour.
bad-qismat unfortunate. bar each, every.

to, tau9 then.

3. Muldqdt ‘interview’ or ‘meeting’—generally with a superior or between persons 
of standing; hence ‘visiting terms’, as in the phrase ‘Huzur hi sahib se muldqdt hai ? ‘Is 
your highness on visiting terms with—i.e., do you know—the gentleman’ ?

4. The term muflis is often used in the sense of ‘unmarried’ by Europeans and 
their servants, e.g., Ismit sdhib muflis hain ‘Mr. Smith is not married’ .

5. Edzi is much used in the Punjab amongst the middle and lower orders, espe
cially the agricultural classes, and also by European officers and others, inquiring after 
the health of such persons, in the sense of ‘ well and prosperous’ , ‘flourishing’.

6. Hazir ‘present’ is used for servants, school boys college students, soldiers, &c., 
&c., and any one in attendance on a superior, or anything such as a horse or carriage, 
waiting for a person. In other cases maujud is used.

[The word hazir is used also as an epithet of the Deity signifying omnipresent.]

7. Takrd a word much used in the Punjab-
8. Ap is a polite substitute for turn ‘you’ , e.g.. Ap tayydr haiii? ‘Is your honour 

ready ?’ It is used in addressing superiors, persons of equal rank, and inferiors 
of any standing It is not employed lik e ‘ your honour’ as a substitute for ‘sir’. 
The equivalent of ‘ yes your honour ’, as of ‘yes sir’ , is hdn sahib.

[The term dp is sometimes used in the sense of ‘his or her honour’, but only when 
the person referred to is present.] 9

9. To is frequently used as an expletive, or to emphasize the preceding word, as:
Main to rdzi huti ‘Why, la m  satisfied’. - -



S in g u l a r . P lu ral .

main hitn10 la m . hamhain we are.
tii hai thou art. turn lio you are.
wuh hai he is. wuh haih they are.

thd fem. thi was, wast. the fern, thin were.

Nahih to— tau bhi. I f  not, then, i.e., otherwise— even
then, all the same.

Ear ddmi— har eh admi. Every man— every single man,
every one.

Achchhi tarah (se) . In a good way, well.
Khushi hi bat. Matter for rejoicing, satisfactory

thing.
Euzur hi muldqat hi umed. Hope of meeting your highness.
Euzur hi Miair! mem sahib hi May it be well with your high- 
‘hhair! huzdr he babd logon hi ness and your highness’s wife 
hJiair ! 11 and children.

10. This tense is generally nsed in Hindustani as in English. It is used also to 
indicate the continuation o f any state or condition up to the time of speaking, e.g., Main 
hai se him dr hurt ‘ I have been ill since yesterday Wuh bari dev se hdzir hai ‘ He 
has been present for a long time ’ .

The English tenses ‘ I  am, thou art, &c.’, and ‘ I was, thou wast, &o. , are employed 
in some cases, where a different construction is required in Hindustani, as we shall see 
later (ch. 32, notes 9, 11 and 15).

When speaking of persons of standing or addressing them as dp, huzdr, <fc., the 
plural form of the verb is employed, (as already explained,) to shew respect.

After nahih the words huh, hai, ty’c., are sometimes, understood, e.g., Main hi mar 
nahih {huh) ‘ I am not i l l ’ ; Tabi‘at achchhi nahih {hai) ‘ I am—or (he is)— unwell’ ; 
Turn tayyar to nahih (ho) ? ‘ Aren’t you ready then ’ ?

With thd, thi, Sfc., na is generally used instead of nahih, e.g., Wuh hdzir na thd 
‘ He was not present ’ ; Turn bimar na the ‘ You were not ill ’ .

H am ‘ w e ’ is generally used in place of main ‘ I ’ by Europeans, by many natives 
of the lower classes, including ayahs, and sometimes—chiefly in addressing inferiors— 
by the higher classes of Indians. When conversing with persons of standing it is more 
polite to speak of one’s self as main. This, however, is not expected of Europeans.

When the word main is used by a woman, any word agreeing with it, which is 
subject to inflection, takes the feminine form, e.g., Main barn bimar thi ‘ I was very ill . 
If, however, the pronoun ham is used by a woman speaking of herself alone, the mascu
line form is emyloyed, e. g., ‘ Ham bare bimar the ’, a phrase which may be used by a 
person of either sex.

Td ‘ thou ’ is. used in addressing the Deity, in poetry, in a familiar way, with 
children more especially, and in a somewhat contemptuous manner with inferiors.

Turn ‘ you ’ is generally used either in addressing children and persons of the lower 
classes, or amongst persons on very familiar terms, and is never employed in addressing 
superiors, except by very boorish and ignorant people. As a general rule the term dp 
‘ your honour ’ should be used by Europeans in preference to turn when addressing 
persons of any standing; otherwise they will feel aggrieved.

When several persons are spoken of, the terms ham log 1 we people , turn log you 
people ’ , wuh log ‘ those people ’, are frequently employed instead of ham, turn, and 
wuh to prevent ambiguity. , . ,

The pronouns are frequently omitted altogether, when this can be done without 
ambiguity.

11. A favourite invocation with beggars.



Us hi tabi‘at achchhi nahih hai. He is indisposed or unwell.
Us hd chdl-chalan achchhd hai. He is well-behaved or bears a

good character.
Wuh is hat par razi hai ? Is he satisfied with this ? Does

he agree to this ?

Good day, sir, my service to you. Salam, sahib, bandagi.12
Salam, turn ab achchhi tarah ho ? Good morning, are you well

now ?
Through your highness’s kind- JSuzur hi mih'rbdni sc ab bahut 

ness I am now very well.13 achchhi tarah huh.
Sher Singh is waqt ghar par Is not Sher Singh at home at 

nahih hai ? present ?
Ho sir, he is now in Calcutta. Hdh sahib, wuh is waqt Kalhatte

men hai.1 4
Sher Singh hd bhdi Khushhdl IsSherSingh’sbrotherKhushhal 

Singh bhi nahih hai ? 15 Singh too not (at home) ?
Yes he is, sir ; why he’s been Nahih sahib, wuh to hai se ghar 

at home since yesterday. par hai.
Wuh dono tahre jawdn haih; They are both sturdy young 

aur un hd chdl-chalan bhi achchhd fellows; and they also bear a 
hai. good character.

They are very fortunate, Un hi bari hhush-qismati hai 
nourisher of the poor, since your gharib parwar, hi huziir un se razi 
highness is satisfied with them haih.
(lit. it is their great good 
fortune that, &c.).

Afsos hi bat hai hi bard bhdi It is a pity that their elder 
mihnati nahih hai. brother is not industrious.

This is a matter of fate, my lord ; Yih to qismat hi bat hai, Hhudd- 
what remedy is there against (the wand ;  qismat se hyd chdra hai ? 
decrees of) fate ?

12. Salam stands for ‘good day’, ‘good morning’, ‘good evening’, ‘good bye', 
‘ thank you’, &c., &c.

13. This is not to be taken literally ; the speaker politely attributes his health to 
the kindly influence of the person he is addressing. The phrase is equivalent to 11 am 
very well thank you’.

14. In reply to the question Sher Siugh ghar par nahiii hai? lit. ‘Sher Singh is not 
at hom e?’ Ran ‘signifies ‘ Yes, what you say is correct’ , i.e., ‘ He is not at home’ . 
Nahiii signifies ‘No, what you say is not correct’ , i.e., ‘He is at home’ . In English, on 
the contrary, in reply to t,he question ‘Is not Sher Singh at home?’ ‘No’ signifies ‘He is 
not at home’, and ‘Yes’ , or more usually ‘Yes, he is’ signifies ‘ He is at home’.

Natives of India unaware of this difference of idiom often say ‘yes’ instead of ‘no’ , 
when replying to a negative question in English, e.g,  Isn’t he here’ ? ‘Yes sir’, 
when the answer should be ‘No sir’ , i.e., ‘He is not here’.

I f the question Sher Singh ghar par nahiii hai ? ‘ Is not Sher Singh at home ? ’ 
be put in such a manner as to imply the belief or suspicion of the speaker that Sher 
Singh is at home, nakin in reply will in this case signify, like ‘ no ’ in English, that he 
is not at home, and hah that he is at home.

15. Ghar par is here understood before nahih hai.



Khair, us hd bhi chdl-chalan burd W ell, lie too does not behave 
nahih hai. Ham us se nardz badly; I am not displeased with 
nahih hain. him.

Baird, ham tumhdri ghaflat Tee Bearer, I ’m very much displeas- 
sabab se bare nardz hain. ed at your carelessness.

Your honour is my father and Ap ma bdp hain, main dp ha ghu- 
my mother, I am your honour’ s lam huh, dp hyoh Miafd hain ? 
slave, why is your honour angry ?

Turn bare sust ho ;  gol hamre hd You are very lazy; all the draw- 
sab asbab maild hai. ing-room furniture is dirty.

This is through your slave’s ill- Ghuldm hi bad-qismati he sabab 
luck, my lord; otherwise your se hai, Miudawand; nahih to ghu- 
slave is not careless in his work. lam ham se ghdfil nahih hai

Turn jawdn ho; ham harnd You are a young man; you ought 
chahiye. to work.

W hy, my lord, the difficulty is Mushhil to yih hai, Miudawand, 
that my father is in Bombay; hi merd bdp Bambai men hai; 
and there are only quite small aur ghar par sir'/ chhoie chhote 
children at home. bachcKe hain.

Kyd turn log is bat par rdzi What, are you people not satis- 
nahih ho ? fied with regard to this affair ?

or do you not agree to this ?
Yes, we are, sir (lit. no sir), Nahih sahib, ham log sab rdzi 

we are all satisfied (or we all hain. 
agree).

Kyd Ram Singh ham men hosh- W hat, isn’ t Ram Singh clever 
yar nahih hai ? at his work ?

Yes he is, sir; why, he’s a very Nahih sdliib, wuh to bard harigar 
skilful workman. hai.

Us taraf he hdshthdr Miush-hdl Are the agriculturists in those 
hain ? parts well off ?

No sir, they are all very badly Nahih sahib, wuh log sab bare 
off, poor creatures. muflis hain, becliare.

The fair yesterday was a very Kal hd meld bahtot achchhd thd 
good one, nourisher of the poor. gharib parwar.

Yih dp hi mihnat hd natija hai, This is the result of your exer- 
talisilddr sdliib. tions, tahsildar sahib.

A  great many European gentle- Mele men bahut se sahib maujud 
men were present at the fa ir; the; aur do tin mem sahib bhi
and there were also two or three thin, Miudawand. 
ladies, my lord.

Yih to bari Miushi hi bat hai. W hy, this is very satisfactory.
It is a great pity that your Bare afsos hi bat hai hi huzur us

highness was not present at that waqt maujud na the. 
time.



Mem sdfiib hi tabi'at us waqt My wife was not well at the 
achchhi na thi. time.

Every one had great hopes of Har eh ddmi ho huzur hi multi- 
meeting your majesty. qtib hi bari umed thi.

Kalbari garmi thi, aur dhtip bhi It was very hot yesterday, and 
bari tez thi. the sun (lit. sunshine) was very

powerful (lit. sharp).
W hy, it was hot during the day, Din ho to garmi thi, Miudtiwand ;  

my lord; but it was pleasant at magar rat achchhi thi. 
night.

Bat ho bard andherd tliti;  aur It was very dark (lit. there was 
sardi bhi thi. darkness) at night; and it was

cold too.
It was a dark night, sir ; but it Andheri rat thi, sahib ; lehin btigh 

was light in the gardens owing meii chirtighoh he sabab se ujtild 
to the lamps. thd.

Tih to bahut achchhi bat thi, W hy, that (lit. this) was a very
good thing.

T W EN TIE TH  CHAPTER.

Inflection of Personal Pronouns—Possessive Pronouns.
M asculin e  N ouns .

dushman enemy. daftar office.
muharrir1 clerk. phtitah gate.
daftari2 record-keeper. shuh'r thanks.
maAdalchi3 torch-bearer. iqbtil auspicious influ-
bhdi-band brotherhood, rela- ence.

tions. Miaytil thought, idea,
Hiair-MiwdJi well-wisher, loyal. consideration.
didd-go invoker of bless- jawtib answer.

ings. bulchdr mist, fever.
chammach, spoon. haiza cholera.

chamcha4

1. Muharrir is a term applied to clerks employed to write Hindustani in the Per
sian character.

2. The daftari looks after the office records and stationery, rule lines, does up 
letters and parcels, &c., &c.

3. Mash'alch.% vulg. masalchi ‘ torch-hearer’ , from maslia‘l ‘ a torch ’ ; in Anglo- 
Indian households a man-servant who does the work of a scullery-maid.

4. Chamcha is the term generally used, by natives amongst themselves, chammach 
that generally employed in Anglo-Indian households.



F em in in e  N o o n s .

kothi house (of mason 17). sarJcdr5 government.
Tmchahri law-court. chd, chdi tea.
maldl cream. tap fever.
hheti crop, crops. du‘d° blessing.
dushmanl enmity. mmajh understanding.
hhair-Miwdhi good will, loyalty. ‘um'r age.
rukhsat leave to depart,

leave of absence.

A d je c tiv e s , & c .

sarkdri government (adj.). badsurat ugly.
manjhld, man- second (of three), be-qusur innocent, not
jhold1 7 to blame.

zard (not inflected) a little. shuk'r-guzdr8 9 grateful.
darhdr required. be-ihsdn10 ungrateful.
khubsurat8 pretty, handsome, namah-liardm11 basely ungrate-

beautiful. ful.
sawere (f r . sawerd early morning) early (in the morning).

5. SarTtdr ‘ head of affairs i.e., ‘ the government sometimes ‘ superintendent’ 
from sar ‘ head ’ and Mr ‘ work ’ .

6. lin'd ‘ a blessing ’ invoked in some one’s favour, ‘ a prayer ’ to the Deity con
veying some petition.

7. Manjhld, manjhold from a word meaning ‘ middle’ ; manjhld is applied to 
sons and daughters, brothers and sisters, and manjhold to lifeless objects of all kinds 
with reference to their size, especially in Anglo-Indian households to dessert spoons.

8. Khubstirat from Ichiib ‘ good ’ and stir at ‘ appearance ’, words which have already 
occurred. Badstirat from lad ‘ bad ’ and stir at.

9. Shuk’r-guzdr ‘ offering thanks’, i.e., ‘ thankful ’ or ‘ grateful’ is a common 
expression, especially amongst the educated classes, but is not used by every one; 
Mailt dp kd du'a-go him ‘ I am an invoker of blessings on your honour’ is a phrase much 
used by the lower orders to express gratitude to a superior, as it is generally believed 
that the prayers of grateful dependents and also the maledictions of the oppressed are 
very effective. Tam ne (or dp ne) mujh par ban mih’rbdiii hi, main kabhi nahirt bhti- 
limgd ‘ You have shewn me great kindness (lit. by you on me great kindness done 
is), I  shall never forget ’ is a very common phrase amongst all classes to express 
gratitude.

There is an erroneous idea amongst some persons that Orientals have no con
ception of gratitude ; whereas, as a matter of fact, nothing is more strongly reprobated 
by Oriental writers than ingratitude ; and there is a Persian couplet to the effect that 
‘ a grateful dog is better than an ungrateful man’.

10. Be-ihsdn ‘ one who does not recognize an obligation’, ‘ungrateful’, from be 
‘ without ’ and ihsdn ‘ favour ’ , ‘ obligation

[The term ihsdn faramosh, ‘ forgetful of favours ’ , i e., ‘ungrateful’ is a term often 
employed by the educated classes.]

11. Namak-horam ‘ false to one’s salt’, i.e., ‘ basely ungrateful ’ for pay or main
tenance or other favours, from namak salt and har dm ‘ forbidden’, ‘ unlawful’, is the 
word generally employed when speaking of base ingratitude towards a superior.



main I — tit thou.
S in g u l a r . P l c r a l .

main12 13 I ham we.
merd or mujh hd of me, my, mine, hamard or ham ltd of us, our, ours.
rnujhe or mujh ho me, to me. hameh or ham ho us, to us.
mujh se, men, far, from, in, on, up ham se, men, par, from, in, on, up

tab to me. tab to us.

S in g u la r . P l u r a l .

tu thou. turn you.
ter a or tujh ha of thee, thy, tumhdrd or turn of you, your, 

thine. hd yours.
tujhe or tujh bo thee, to thee. tumhen or turn ho you, to you.
tujh se, &c. from thee, &c. turn se, &c. from you, &c.

Mujh gharih hd— ham logon bd—  Of poor me— of us people— of 
turn zamihddroh hd. you zamindars.

Bam logon men se eh admi. One of us.
Turn logon men se ek ‘oAirat. One of you (women) or one of

you, a woman.
Merd eh beta— mere do bete—  A  son of mine— two sons of 
mere dono bete. mine— my two sons or both my

sons.
In men se eh admi. A  man from amongst them, one

of these men.
Un men se do 'aurateh. Two women from amongst them,

two of those women.
Bard beta—manjhla beta— chhotd The eldest son—the second son 

beta. — the youngest son.
Bard chammach.—mahjhold cham- Table-spoon (or any large spoon) 

much—chd hd or chhotd cham- — dessert-spoon— tea-spoon.
mach.

Chhoti ‘um'r hd. Of tender age, young.
Bari ‘um'r hd. Of ripe age.
Do boras hi ‘iom,’r.is The age of two years.

12. The termination rd in merd, terd, hamard, tumhdrd, is subject to inflection 
like lid.

Kd is used with mujh, tujh, ham and turn in those cases only, when a noun or 
an adjective intervenes, as in mujh e/harib led ‘ of poor me’ , ham logon lid ‘of us people’ .

The post-positions men and tale are seldom nsed after these pronouns, except when a 
noun follows hum or turn as in ham logon men se ele admi ‘a man from amongst us people’,
i.e., ‘one of us’ .

The demonstrative pronouns yih and wuh are used, as already explained, in place 
of ‘ he ’ , ‘ she ’ , 'it’ and ‘ i h e y a n d  is led, us led, in lea and un led in place of ‘ his ‘ hers 
&c., ( h. 18, note 4).

13. Baras and other nouns denoting time do not take the plural termination ore 
when preceded by a numeral (ch. 44, note 1).



Sarkdr led khair-khwdli. Loyal to the governm ent.
Khudd ltd shuk'r hai. Thank God.
Ap ltd shuk'r guzdr. Grateful to your honour.
Sab log huzur ke du‘d-go haih. A ll the people are grateful to

(engaged in invoking blessings 
on) your highness.

Us kl md nahih hai. He has no mother.
Hamare do bete haih. I have two sons.
Zard bhi—zard bhi nahih. Even a little— not even a little,

not at all.
Meri samajh men yih bat sack hai. I believe (lit. in my understand

ing) this is true.
Meri samajh men yih admi be- I consider this man a fool. 
wuquf hai.

Us ho haiza ho gaya hai. He has got cholera lit. to him
cholera become is.

Yih tumhdra bard beta hai? Is this your eldest son ?
No my lord, this is my second Nahih khudawand, yih merd 

gorK ‘ mahjhld beta hai.
Is kd kyd ndm hai aur kyd ‘um'r ? _ W hat is his name and how old

is he ?
His name is Moti, my lord ; Is kd Motindm hai, khudawand;  

and he is three years old. aur is kl tin barns ki ‘um r hai.
Is ke chhote bhdi ki kyd ‘um'r hai? How old is his younger brother ?
He is very young, sir ; he is at JBahut chhoti ‘um r kd hai, saliib;

}j0mei wuh gha.r par hai.
Un kd chachd, tumhdra, chhotd Is their uncle, your younger 

bhdi, bhi ghar par hai ? brother, also at home ?
Yes sir, he has a great deal of Hah sahib, us ko dj kal kheti kd 

work to do in the fields just at bahut sd kdm hai.
present. .

Tumhdre gdoh men ab kheti kd How are the crops getting on 
kyd hdl hai ? (lit- what is the condition of the

crops) in your village now f
Through your highness’s auspi- Huzur lee iqbal se achchhd hai 

cious influence it is in a good hai; aur ham zamihddr _ log sab 
condition (lit. a good condition is, sarkdr he khair-khwah haih. 
i.e., prevails) ; and we zamindars 
are all loyal to government.

Sarkdr ko bhi turn logon ki The government too well 
khair-khiodhi khuh rna‘ lum hai. knows your loyalty.

Many of our relations are in the Ham logon ke bhat bandon men 
army (lit. servants in the gov- se bahut se admi sarkdri fauj men
eminent army), my lord, naukar haih, khudawand.



What are vour orders, ma’am ? Mujhehyd huk'm hai,mem sahib?
Ham ho eh chammach chdhiye I  want a spoon and a little

aur zard si maldi. cream.
Does your highness want a table- Huzur ho hardchammaclichdhiye,

spoon, or a dessert-spoon, or a yd mahjhola chammach, yd chd ha 
tea-spoon ? chammach ?

Mahjhola chammach chdhiye ;  I want a dessert-spoon ; and I 
aur hai sub'h ham ho chhoti Jidziri want chhoti haziri very early to- 
bahut sawere chdhiye. morrow morning.

Very well, nourisher of the poor. Bahut achchhd gharib parwar.
My grandfather is very ill, ma’am. Merd dddd bard bimdr hat, mem

sahib.
Kyd, ns ho haiza ho gayd hai ? W hat, has he got cholera.
No your majesty, he has fever. Nahih huzur, us ho buhhdr hai.

The mashalchi is present now, Mash‘alchi ab hdzir hai, mem 
ma’am. sahib.

Turn ho is mash‘alchi par chon Do you suspect this mashalchi 
ha shubha hai ? of theft ?

He is very ungrateful, nourisher Yih bard namah hardm hai, 
of the poor. He is not at all gharib parwar;  is ho huzur hi 
grateful for (has no thought of) mih'rbdni hd zard bhi hhaydl 
your majesty’s kindness. nahih hai.

Tumhdrd hyd jawab hai mash‘al- W hat have you to say to this,
chi ? mashalchi ?

It is all the hhansaman’s spite Yih hhdnsdmdn hi dushmoni hi 
(lit. a matter of the enmity of bat hai, mem sahib ; main be-qusiir 
the hhansaman), ma’am ; I am huh.
innocent.

Hamari samajh men yih bat I don’ t believe that this is true. 
sack nahih hai.

Hamare dost Birun sahib ho eh My friend Mr. Brown requires a 
ghord darhdr hai. horse.

There are two or three horses Sard men do tin ghore bihdit 
for sale in the sarai, my lord ; one haih, khuddivand ; un men eh bard 
of them is very handsome. hhubsurat hai.

Birun sahib hi hothi turn ho Do you know Mr. Brown’s 
maHum hai ? house ?

Yes my lord, it has a very large Hah Wind die and, us hd bahat 
verandah. bara bardhcLd hai.

Us he ihdte he do bare phdtah The compound of the house also 
bhi liaih. has two large gates.

Your slave knows this well, my Bande ho hhub ma‘lum hai, hhudd- 
lord; one of my sons is employ- wand; merd eh beta Birun sdliib 
ed in Mr. Brown’s office. he daftar men nauhar hai.



Tumhdrd ek beta kachahri men Is one of your sons also employ- 
bhi naukar hai ? ed in the kachahri ?

Two of my sons are employed Mere do bete kachahri men naukar 
in the kachahri, my lord; one of hain, khudawand j un men se ek 
them is a daftari and one is a daftari hai, aur ek muharrir. 
mnharrir.

Is surat men turn aur tumhdre In this case you and your three 
tinoh bete, sab sarkdri naukar sons are all government servants. 
hain.

Yes nourisher of the poor, Han gharib parwar, huzur ki 
through your highness’s kind- mih'rbdni se. Bande ko ab rukksat 
ness. May your slave now hai ? 
take leave ?

11 an, turn ko is waqt rukksat hai. Yes, you may go now.
Salaam, nourisher of the poor. Saldm, gkarib parwar.

T W E N T Y -F IR ST  CHAPTER,
The emphatic particle hi—kkds—nij.

Masculine Nouns.
habit1 2 babu. goddm out-house, barn, &c.,
%cak.il pleader, agent. Anglicdgodown.
chaprasi2 peon. sanduq box, chest.
farahgi3 * a European. baks (Eng.) box.
kirdni4 Eurasian clerk.
shakhs person. kirdya rent, hire.
nij that appertaining to daura tour (of inspection,

one’s own person. &c.)
des country. dak ghar post-office.
mdl property, wealth, ddk bahgla5 dawk bungalow,

goods.

1. Babii, a title of respect amongst Bengalis, used before the name, as Babii Bhos, 
or without the name, in which case it is, like titles of all kinds, often followed by
sahib or ji , i.e., babii sahib, babii ji.

The term is applied also to Indian clerks in an office where the work is carried on 
in English, and to all persons of a similar class, who know English ; and it is prefixed 
to the names of such persons, even when they are Muhammadans.

2. Chaprasi a ‘ peon’ or ‘ messenger’ employed in government departments, 
commercial firms, &c., from chaprds, a metal plate on which the name of the depart
ment or firm is engraved.

3. Educated people now generally call Europe Yiirap and a European Yiirapiyan, 
a word coming more and more into use. The old term for Europe was Farang or 
Farangistdn, i.e., ‘ the place of the Franks’. Hence Farahgi (fem. Farangan) ‘ a Euro
pean ’ , a term still in use, but now considered somewhat disrespectful, so that it is not 
employed in the presence of English people.

4 The origin of the word Kirdni is doubtful. It is applied specially to Eurasian 
clerks, bnt also to Eurasians generally, whether male or female. Like the term 
Farahgi, it is considered somewhat offensive.

5. Ddk bahgla, Anglicd ‘dawk bungalow’ is a house provided by government for the 
accommodation, on payment, of persons travelling by stages and living in European 
style. It is generally in charge of a khansaman who provides food, &c.



Feminize Nouns.
thaili a bag. tamtam dog-cart.
siyahi8 ink, blacking. dak post, mail.
surkbi6 red ink. zabdn language, tongue,
marzi7 will, pleasure. jibh tongue.
manzurl consent, sanction. ntik nose.
dawat ink-stand. salah advice.
jeb pocket. laldsh search.
botal bottle. darjan dozen.

A djectives, &c.
Angrezi8 English. manzur sanctioned, ap-
naml named, famous. proved, accepted,
wildyati9 of borne make, &c., agreed to.
des7A° native, indigenous. mauquf stopped, discontin-
Idl, sur'M.i red. ued, dismissed,
khdlis pure, genuine. dependent on.
Mlds special, particular, parsoil the day before

specially. ^  yesterday or after
to-morrow.

Bachchahi. Just a child, a Abhi—abhi Just now, at this
mere child. Tiahin. very moment^ di-

rectly, still— not 
just now, not yet.

6. From the Persian siydh ‘black ’ and swr’kli ‘ red’.
7 ' Marzi from the same root as rdzi (ch. 19, note 5).
8 Angre* means ‘ relating to the English’ , and is used m such phrases as Angrezi

lcM b‘ an English book ’ , Angrezi daftar ‘ an English office, i.e., one m which1 the.work 
is carried onln  English, Angrezi kapTd ‘ English cloth’ . It cannot be applied to_the 
English themselves ; an English child is called A r is o n  ka or sahib logon ka baba or 
H c h a  and the terms employed for an English woman have been already g.ven 
(ch 17 note 18). Angrezi is used as a noun signifying ‘Enghsh’, *.e., the language; and 
we can' sav also Angrezi zabdn ‘the English language . _

9 Wildyati from wildyat (ch. 17, note 22) ‘ hom e’, i.e., of British or European 
make or origin, e.g., wildyati ddk ‘ the home mail’ , wildyati kappa ‘ cloth made in 
Europe’ wildyati pdni ‘ soda-water’ , which was originally imported

The term wildyati is sometimes used in the sense of by birth European as 
nrrnrwed to kirdni, e.q., Wildyati nahih hai, Jcirdni hai, ‘ He is not a European but a 
Eurasian’ , Mem sahib khdlis wildyati nahih haih, kirdni haih, ‘ the lady is not a pure

European tbe above are objectionable, as they are calculated^ to give
offence Within the last few years, however, the term Yvreshiyan Eurasian , which 
is not offensive, has been coming gradually into use. The word Eurasian is a com

pound of aE^’ °P®0 Chriatian 0f any standing, who has adopted the European style of 
dress and living is generally called, sdhib or mem sdhib, or sometimes des, sahib or 
desi mem sdhib"in contradistinction to wildyati or European sahib or mem sahib.

Of late years some Indians have shown a dislike to be called natives , owing appar
en t^  to the fact, that the term is sometimes employed in making, what are looked upon, 
as invidious distinctions. There is no such feeling as regards the vernacular equivalent

dcsi « * n‘ erm u l . ddm- or . black mall >, if applied to an Indian by an educated person, 
is very offensive ; but it is freely used by the lower orders of the Indians themselves.



Thor a hi—hahut hi bard. Just a little, very little— very big
indeed.

Eh hi—eh hi bat—eh hi jagah. Just one— the same thing— (in
one and) the same place.

Eh hi tarah hd—eh hi surat ka. Of the same sort— of the same
appearance, much alike in 
appearance.

Yihi. Just this, or these, this or these
very.

Tsi hd, ho, men, 8yc. Of, to, in, &c., this very.
In hi hd, ho, men, Sfc. Of, to, in, &c., these very.
Wuhi. Just that, or those, that or those

very.
Usi hd, ho, men, Sfc. Of, to, in, &c., that very.
Unhi hd ho, men, Sfc. Of, to, in, &c., those very.

Isi waqt. A t this very time, immediately.
Isi jagah. In this very place.
Isi tarah. In just the same way (as this).
Isi tarah hd. Of just the same sort (as this).
Usi waqt. A t that very time or just the

same time (as that).
Usi jagah. In that very place or just the

same place (as that).
Usi tarah. In iusfc the same way (as that).
Usi tarah hd. 0 f  3ust tlie sarae sort (as tliatl)
Isi gdoh men.11 In this (very) village.  ̂ .
Mujhe yihi ghord pasand hai. I like just this horse, %.e., this is

the horse I like, or I  prefer this 
horse.

Merd hi—terd hi—usi hd— hamdrd My own— thy own— his _ own 
hi—tumhdrd hi—un hi hd, or our own— your own— their own.
Mias merd—Mias terd, Sfc. 32

Merd hi hamrd, Mids merd hamrd.12 My own room or my room (lit.
just my room, or specially my 
room).

Usi hd palahg, Mias us hd palahg. His own bed or liis bed.
Khds merd hi hamrd. My very own room.______________

11. Isi (contracted form of is to) is frequently used where we employ ‘this* in 
English without‘very’ ; e. g., Madrasa isi gdon men hai The school is in this village , 
lit ‘ School hi this very village is’ . The emphatic particle shews that it is desired to 
indicate i ' c s i t i o n  of the school, not to affirm the existence of a school. Madrasa 
is acton men hai would mean : * There is a school in this village .

3 12 The w ord ‘own’ conveys primarily the idea of proprietory right or owner
ship’ • but it is used as often simply to emphasize the possessive pronoun that precedes 
it, as’ in the phrases ‘ my own room’, ‘his own bed . The emphatic particle ht after the 
possessive pronoun and the word Mas before it serve the same purpose.



Khas isi waqt. At this very time.
TJs hd Mias hamrd.13 His private room. _
Sdhih hd Mias dost. The sahib’s particular friend.
Khas suratoh men. In special cases.
Sahib he nij ha mahdn,14 The sahib’s private house.
Hamare nij ha nauhar. My private servant.

Mat Goddm. Warehouse.
Kir dye hd mahdn— hirdye, or theke, Hired house— lured carriage. 
hi gari.

J)dh hi chauhi. Posting station (for relays of
horses, coolies, &c.).

])dh hi chitthiyan. Letters by or for the post.
Wildyati dah hi cliitthiydh. English letters, i.e., letters by

or for the home mail.
Afigrezi chitthiyan. English letters, i.e., letters written

in English.
Ahgrezi daftar hd nauhar. A  clerk or employe in an office,

where the work is carried on in 
English.

Daftar hd sdl}ib- A  European (or Eurasian) clerk
or employe.

Khudd hi marzi. The will of God.
Ap hi marzi. Your honour’s pleasure, as you

please.
Ddh-wdld— hapre-wald. 13 Postman— cloth merchant.
Bahs wdld—roti wdld. Pedlar— baker (of English bread).
Nah'r wdld sahib. Canal officer, officer of the irri

gation department.
Jahgal wdld sahib. Officer of the forest department.
Bar'd sahib— chhotd sahib.16 Senior European— junior Euro

pean.

13. Khas after a possessive pronoun, and in other cases when it qualifies a noun, 
means ‘private’ , ‘particular’ or ‘ special’ as shown in the examples.

14. TJs lea Was mahdn and us lee nij lea maledn may both be expressed by ‘his 
private house ’ but the meaning is not the same. The former signifies a house used for 
private purposes, the latter a house which belongs, for the time being at least, to the 
occupant, and has not been assigned to him by government or by a public body, or by

hm ia uged olliefly with the infinitive as larne-wdld ‘a fighter’ from larnd
‘ to fight’ (ch. 35). It is used also with certain nouns like the suffix ‘ man ’ in English, as 
ddk-wdld ‘a postman’ . It has not, however, always the same signification as the latter: 
ghore wdld, for example, is used in some parts of India instead of sdis ‘a groom’. A noun 
followed by wdld is inflected, if subject to inflection, as ghore wdld, hapre wdld.

A bales wdld is an itinerant dealer who takes about a box containing miscellaneous 
articles, chiefly of European make, such as pins, needles, stationery, &c. _

As a general rule it is considered vulgar to employ wdla with â  noun, though in 
some cases there is no equivalent expression, and in others none that is understood by 
every one. It is much worse to employ it after an adjective, as in achchhd wdld ‘a good 
one’ and similar phrases, often used by Anglo-Indians, and sometimes by Indians of 
the lower classes.



Eh darjan wildyati pani. A  dozen bottles of soda-water.
Kirdye hd mahdn. A  hired house.
Ham ho manzur liai. I agree, approve, am willing.
Ham ho manzur nahin hai. I do not agree, am not willing,

will not.

Ddh ghar isl rdste men hai? Is the post-office in this road.
It is in this road, ma’am ; but Isl rdste .men hai, mem sahib ;

the babu is not there now. magar bdbu is waqt nahin hai.
Ddh bangld bhi usi taraf hai ? Is the dawk bungalow too in

the same direction ?.
This is the dawk bungalow, Ddh bangld yihi hai, mem sahib; 

ma’am ; what does your highness fyuzur ho hyd chdhiye ? 
want ?

Ham ho eh darjan mithd pani I want a dozen bottles of 
isl waqt chdhiye. lemonade immediatley.

There is just one bottle of Millie pdni hi eh hi botal bdql 
lemonade left, ma’am. There is hai, mem'/ sahib. II ildyati pdni 
plenty of soda-water. bahut hai.

Bahut achchhd, eh hi bat hai. Very well, it’s all the same to 
Nah'r wale sdfiib abhi ehhdunl me. Is the canal officer in can- 
m ehhaih? tonments just now ?

Mr. Brown was here the day Birun sdliib, parson isl jagah 
before yesterday, ma’am ; now he the, mem sahib.; ab daureparhaih. 
is on tour.

Birun sahib aur bare sahib dj Are Mr. Brown and the deputy 
dono eh hi jagah haifi ? * 6 commissioner both in the same

• place to-day ?
Yesterday Mr. Brown was in Kal Birun sdliib Niirpur men 

Nurpur, ma’ am ; and the deputy the, mem sdliib; aur bare sahib bhi 
commissioner too was in the same usi jagah the. A) hd hdl ma‘lum 
place. I don’t know how it is to- nahin hai. 
day.

Yih bahut achchhl tamtam hai. This is a very nice dog-cart. Mr. 
Birun sahib hi pahle isi tarah hi Brown formerly had one of the 
tamtam thl. Yih wuhl tamtam same sort. Is this the same ? 
hai ?

It is not the same dog-cart, Wuhl tamtam nahin hai, mem 
m a’ a m ; this belongs to Mr. Smith, sahib ; yih Ismit sahib wahil hi 
the pleader; but they are both tamtam haij magar dono eh hi 
of the same sort. tarah hi haih.
1 '• _ . _____________ - _________________ - ~ '______________ ~ - • ' - A    

16. Bara sahib ‘ chief officer of a district or of a government department’ , ‘ llead 
of a household ’ &c., Ssĉ —chhota sahib ‘ subordinate officer ‘ junior member of a house
hold Ac., &c. ,

The plural forms bare sahib,chhoie sahib j also ncih r wale sahib, Ju/igal tvdle safiib, 
are frequently used to shew respect.



There is a red house on the Darya hi us taraf eh Idl hothl 
other side of the, river; is that hai; jdhgal wale sahib hi wuhl 
the forest officer’s house, my lord ? hothl hai, Miudawand ?

Hah, wuh un hi hi hothl hai. Yes, that is his house.

Is your highness still of the Huzur Id ab bhl wuhl rdi hai ?
same opinion? . .

Hdh, hamdrl ab bhl wuhl saldli Yes, my advice is still the same. 
hai. Av hi is men hyd rdi hai ? W hat is your honour’s opinion

about it?
In my opinion your highness’s Men rdi men huzur hi hi tajwlz 

plan is the satisfactory one. achchhl hai.17
Ab to sard ham bare sahib hi hi W hy, now the whole business 

marzl par mauqiif hai. depends solely on the pleasure
of the deputy commissioner.

He approves of that same Un ho huzur _ hi wuhl tajwlz 
plan of your highness’s. 1 know vnanzur hai. Mujh ho ma'lum hai, 
this, my lord. Miudawand. ( .

Ham. ho isl bat men shah thd. This is what I  was in doubt 
JJn hi hi manzurl darhdr hai. about. It is his sanction that

is required.
Is this the inkstand your high- Huzur ho ylhl dawdt chdhiye?

ness wants ? . . .
Hdh, ham isl dawdt ld taldsh Yes, this is the inkstand I was

men the-, magar is men surMll hai; in search o f ; but it has red ink 
ham ho siyahl chdhiye. in i t ; I want black ink.

A  persou named Akbar Ali is Ahbar ‘All ndml eh shams dak 
the dawk bungalow hhansaman; bangle ha Mldnxdmah hai; wuhl 
is he the same man who was for- ddml pahle huzur ha nauhar thd? 
-merly in your highness’s service ?
< Yih wuhl adml nahlh hai; He is not the same man ; but 

mfygar dono surat men eh se haih. they are both much alike in ap- 
\ pearance.

J  Wildyatlddh hi cUttliiydh chap- Are the English letters in the 
rdsl hi thaill men haih? chaprasis b&g . ^

They are not in his bag, my Us hi thaili men nahrn hain, 
lord • they are in my own pocket. Miudawand; men hljeb men haih.

Yih mdl goddm Ram Das hi ha Is this Ram Das s own ware- 
hai, yd us he blial had house or his brother s ? _

It. is his own warehouse, nou- Usl hd mdl goddm hai, gRano 
risher of the poor. parwar.
_____________ ______________________ ___________ -g - ------ ---------------------

17. The emphatic particle after fyuzilr implies that his highness’s plan is the only
good one that has been suggested.



Yih tumhdre nij Jed makdn hai, Is this your private house, or a 
yd sarkdri hai ? government building ?

It is my private house, my lord; Mere nij kd makdn hai, khudd.- 
it is not a government building. wand; sarkdri nahin hai.

Yih sanduq tumhdrd hi hai, Is this your own box, or your 
yd tumhdre bap ltd ? father’s ?

.This box does not belong to us, Ham logon ke nij kd yih laks 
my lord ; it is government pro- nahin hai, Wiuddwand; sarkdri mdl 
perty. hai. >

Baks tumhdre bap ke ghar men W as the box in your father’s 
thd, yd tumhdre hi ghar men ? house, or in your own house?

It was in your highness’s own Huzur hi kikothi men thd, khu- 
house, my lord. daw and.

Us men sarkdri rupayd thd, yd Did it contain government 
tumhdre nij kd rupayd ? money or your private funds ?

Three rupees were mine, my Tin rupai mere the, Wiuddwand; 
lord; the rest was government baqi sarkdri rupai. 
money. _______________

TW EN TY-SEC O N D  CHAPTER.

The use of dp and apn&.
M asculin e  N ouns .

karnel colonel. Hindustan1 India.
kaptdn captain. Hindustani2 Indian.
‘ uhda, ‘ uhdaddr office, officer. tistad instructor,
risdla cavalry, cavalry master.

regiment. shikari3 hunter.
risdlddr (contrac- native officer gdriwdn carter,

tion of risdla- commanding jan-pahchan acquaintance.
dar) troop of ca- astabal stable.

valry. than stall,
gumashta agent. raful rifle

1. The term Hindustan has two distinct meanings : (1) India, a modern application 
of the word; and (2) Hindustan proper, the territory extending from the neighbour
hood of the Sutlej (Satlaj) to Benares (Bandras). [The latter is called also Hindus
tani Has.']

2. The word Hindustani is applied sometimes to an ‘ Indian , i.e., a native of any 
part of the peninsular, and sometimes to a native of Hindustan proper, and is used in 
a similar manner as an adjective.

As explained in the preface, the mixed language that grew up in the royal 
camp at Delhi, after the Muhammadan conquest, and subsequently spread more or less 
throughout India, is called Urdu, by those who speak it. By Englishmen and by some 
Indians it is called Hindustani. The latter term has also a wider application, often 
including Hindi dialects. It is not generally employed by the Urdu speaking com
munity as the name of a language ; though it is sometimes nsed in that sense.

3. Shikari ‘ hunter’ , ‘ sportsman’ from shikar ‘ game ’ , ‘sport’ . A shikari is often 
employed by Anglo-Indians to assist in tracking game, &c.



. , ■ M asculine  N ouns— concluded.
bhauhchdl earthquake. zik'r mention.
hur/sdn loss, damage, fdida advantage,

hurt, injury. benefit, profit.
ghad'r mutiny, nambar (Eng.) number (in a

rebellion. series).

F em in in e  N o u n s .
chilamchl basin. jdn-pahchdn acquaintanceship,
gdri cart, carriage. female acquaint-
peshgi advance (of ance.

money). zarurat necessity.
andhi storm, hurricane. bandug gun.
jamdcat a company, class. talab pay, wages.
musibat misfortune. takrar wrangle, quarrel.

A djectives , & c .
akeld alone. takrdrl quarrelsome.
piydrd beloved. khdli empty, vacant,
mdlddr wealthy, rich. ) vulg. only.
be-kdr unemployed. zarur necessary, neces

sarily, certainly.
dp, khud self.

. j -  • , f  '  1 .

dp self, selves, one’s self.
apnd, apne, apni of self, of selves, of one’s self— i.e.,

my own, thy own, his own, her 
own, its own, our own, your own, 
their own, one’s own.

apne dp ko, apne tain, to myself, thyself, himself, her
self, &c., one’s self.

apne se with myself, thyself, himself,
herself, &c., one’s self.

up se dp or apne dp (se) self by self, i.e., of one’ s self, of
itself, spontaneously.

apni khushi se by one’ s own pleasure, i.e., vo
luntarily, of one’s own accord.

upas men amongst ourselves, yourselves,
themselves.

main dp—tu dp— wuh dp, Sfc., or I myself— thou thyself— he him- 
main khud— tukhud—wuh khud, fyc. self, &c.

main dphi— til dp hi, &c. or I mv very self— thou thy very
self, &c., or

main khud hi—tu khud hi, tyc. I myself— thou thyself, &c.



Main apne hamre men thd,4 ; I  was in; my (own) room.
Bantu apne hamre men thd. Eatnu was in his (own) room.
Md ho apnd hachcha piydrd hai. The mother loves her (own) child. 
Moti hd apni jama4 at men aivwal Moti is first in his (own) class. 

nambar hai.
Ham ho apni chilamchi chdhiye. Iwant my (own) basin. 
Hindustdniyoh ho apne mulh he Indians should think of their 
fdide hd khaydl harm chdhiye. country’s advantage (lit. to In

dians to think of the advantage 
of their country is desirable).

Yih his hi gdri hai ? Whose carriage is this ?
Apni gap hai sahib A It is my (or your or our own)

carriage.
Yih hirdye hd mahdn nahih hai, This is not; a hired house, it is
hamdrd apnd mahdn hai.6 my own.

Ham log sab apne apne hamre W e were all in our own rooms. 
men the.7

4. It is generally optional in English to employ the possessive pronouns either 
with or without the word * own ’. We can generally say, for example, 4 He was in his 
room or 1 He was in his own room ’, the latter being more emphatic. In some cases, 
however, the omission of ‘ own * would destroy the sense, as in the sentences : ‘ He was
ip his own room, not in Akbar’s ’ , ‘ I came of my own accord’ . In Hindustani merit, 
terd, us Ted, fyc. (the equivalents of ‘ m y ’ , ‘ thy ’, ‘ his ’ , &o.) cannot be employed in cer
tain cases, (including those where the use of ‘ ow n ’ , is obligatory in English), and 
apnd (which is equivalent to ‘ my own ’, ‘ thy own ’ , ‘ his own ’, &c.) then takes their 
place.

Apnd is always used in place of the possessive pronouns merd, terd, us hd,_ Spc., when 
the thing 1 possessed ’ appertains to the person represented by the subject of the 
sentence. Thus ‘ I was in my room ’ , ‘ Ramu was in his room must be translated 
‘ Main apne hamre men thd, Ramu apnehamre men thd, because the thing possessed , i. e., 
room, appertains to the person represented by the subject of the sentence, i.e., to the 
speaker in the first sentence, and to Bamu in the second.

Apnd is used also where the thing ‘ possessed ’ appertains to the person represented 
in English by the subject of the sentence, whilst the corresponding sentence in Hin
dustani begins with a noun or pronoun followed by a post-position. Thus ‘ The mother 
loves her child ’, ‘ Moti is first in his class ’ , must be translated : Md ho apnd bachcha 
piydrd hai, Moti hd apni jamd‘at men annual nambar hai, lit. ‘ To mother her own child 
is dear’ , ‘Of Moti in his own class is first number’ .

The sentence ‘ Rama was in his room ’ might be employed in reply to the question 
‘ Who was in Moti’s room ?. In this case the thing ‘ possessed ’ appertains not to Bamu, 
the person represented by the subject of the sentence, but to Moti, and the correspond, 
ing sentence in Hindustani would be Ramu us he hamre men thd.

5 The use of apnd is most frequent in the cases explained above, but it is some
times employed on other occasions. Thus in reply to the question‘  Whose horse is 
that?’ the answer will sometimes be Apnd ghord hai, which may be equivalent to t is 
my, your or our own horse’ .

6 Apnd is sometimes used with one of the possessive pronouns mm* terd, Spc., and 
it then signifies ownership, Hamdrd apna mahan hai means that the house is my 
own property.

7 When apnd is repeated it has a distributive force : thus, Ham sab apne apne hamre 
men the means literally ‘ We were all in onr own own room , ». e. ‘ Each of us was in his 
own room’. Ham sab apne hamron men the would mean ‘ We were in the rooms common 
to us all i. e., 1 in our own suite of apartments ’ .



TYuh apne hi kamre men tha.8 He was in his own room.
Wuh Mas apne hi kamre men tha. He was in his very own room.
Wuh apne Mas kamre men tha. He was in his (own) private room.
Wuh apne nij ke makdn men tha. He was in his (own) private house,

1 (i. e., not a government build

ing)- ■
Das rupai apne nij se do. Give ten rupees from your private

funds,
Das rupai a p n i jeb se do. Give ten rupees out of your own

pocket.
Wuh apne se dp naruz hai. He is displeased with himself (lit.

1 he with himself is himself dis
pleased) .

Apne se bard ‘nhdaddr. An officer great (in comparison)
with one s self, one s superior
officer.

Wuh apne se bare ‘uhdaddr se He is afraid of his superior officer.

Ag dp se dp— or apne dp— bujh gal The fire has gone out of itself.

Wuh apni Mwshi se dyd hai. He has come of his own accord.
Apne gharke log. People of ones own house or

family.

Jndld ke waqt (par). _ A t the time of the storm.
Zarurchdhiye— usko zarur chahiye. Is certainly or absolutely neces

sary— he must have.

Qhad'r ke dinoh men tumhdrd W as your grandfather himself 
dadd dp risdle kd jama‘ddr tha ? a Jamadar in the cavalry in the

days of the mutiny ?
His elder brother was a Risal- Us kd bard bhdi risdlddr, thd 

dar, m y lord; he himself at that Muddwand; wuh dp us waqt Mali 
time was only a trooper. sawdr thd.

T um hdrd lap parson yahah thd; Your father was here the day 
turn dp ghar par the ? before yesterday ; were you your

self at home?
No my lord, I was present here Nahih Miuddwand, main Miud 

myself isi jagah maujud thd.
Kaptdn sahib kal bare bimdr the; The captain was very ill yester-

di un ko dram hai ? day ; is he better to-day ? ^
He is rather better to-day, my A] un ko ihord sd dram, hai, 

lord; but the colonel himself is Miuddwand; magar karnel sahib 
■j] ’ dp hi bimdr haih.

8. Apnd may be emphasized by adding hi or nij Ted and by prefixing Mas.



Jsmit sahib sauddgar dj hai dp Is Mr. Smith, the merchant just 
yahdh maujud haih, yd un Ted now here himself, or is his agent 
gumashta hai ? (here) ?

H e  himself is here, my lord; but Wuh dp hi yahdh haih, hhudd- 
Mrs. Smith is at home. wand; magar mem sahib wildyat

men haih.
Tinoh gariwdnoh hi gdriydh to W hy, the carts of the three 

hdzir haih ; magar gdriwdn hhud cartmen are present; but where 
hahah haih ? are the cartmen themselves ?

The cartmen too are present Gdriwdn dp bhi hdzir haih, hhu- 
themselves, my lord ; (there) they daw and; ivuh haih, darahht he 
are, under the shade of the tree. sdye men.

Akbar ‘All hd ustad bard‘dlim Is Akbar Ali’s instructor a 
hai ? very learned man ?

Not to speak of— lit. what Us he ustad hd hyd zih'r hai, 
mention is there of— his instruc- khudawand ? wuh khud hi ‘dlim 
tor, my lord, he himself is a hai. 
learned man.

W as my master in his office at Bhauhchal he waqt. sahib apne 
the time of earthquake, ma’am ? daftar men the, mem sahib ?

Hah, sahib apne daftar men the; Yes, your master was in his
aur ham apne hamre men the. office ; and I was in my room.

W as Miss Lucy in her own Lusi baba apne hamre men thi, 
ro o m , ma’am, or in your highness’s mem sahib, yd huzur he hamre 
room ? men ?

Wuh apne hamre men akeli She was alonein her own room.
thi.

All the horses were in the Sab ghore astabal men apne 
stable, each in (lit. standing on) apne than par hhare the, mem sahib. 
its own stall, ma’am.

Naukar log dhdhi he waqt sab W ere the servants all in their 
apne apne ghar men the ? own houses at the time of the

storm ?
Through the grace of God they Khudd hefaz'l se sab apne apne 

were all in their own houses, ghar men the, mem sahib. 
ma’am.

Kapre wdld is waqt apne bhdi Is the cloth merchant now at 
hi dukdn par hai ? : bis brother’s shop ?

No ma’am, he is now at his Nahih mem sahib, wuh is waqt 
own shop. april hi dukdn par hai.

Kamel sahib hirdye hi gdri men Is the colonel in a _ hired 
sawar haih, yd apni hi gdri men ? carriage or in his own carriage ?

4*



He is in Lis own carriage, Apni hi gdri men sawdr haih, 
ma’am ; the horses too are his mem sahib;  ghore bhi un hi ke 
own. . haih.

Aj ham ho apne, raful hi zariirat I  have no necessity for my rifle 
nahih hai;  tumhdre sdhib ho to-day ; does your master want 
chdhiye ? it?

No my lord, he prefers his Nahih Miudawand, un ho apni hi 
own gun. banduqpasand hai.

Ham ho eh shikari hi zariirat hai; I must have a shikari; do you 
tumhdri Sher Singh se jan-pahchdn know Sher Singh ? 
hai ?

Yes sir, he’s an acquaintance Hah sdhib, wuh m,erd jan-pahchdn 
of mine. He is very clever at hai ; apne ham men bard hoshydr 
his work, (and) is now out of hai;  dj hai behdr hai. 
employment.

Apne ham men be-shah hoshydr No doubt he is clever at his 
hai; magar tahrdri admi to nahih work ; but isn’ t he a quarrelsome 
hai ? man ?

No my lord, he’s not a quarrel- Nahih Miudawand, tahrdri admi 
some m an; he is very careful nahih hai; us ho apni ‘izzat hd 
of his reputation. bard Miaydl hai.9

Us sauddgar ho apne nuqsdn hd That merchant thinks nothing 
zard bhi Uhaydl nahih hai. at all of his loss.

W hy, he’s a rich man, my lord ; Wuh to malddr admi hai, khudd- 
I ’m very sorry about my loss. wand; mujhe apne nuqsdn hd bard

afsos hai.
Turn ho sir'f apne fdide hd You think only of your own 

Miaydl hai. advantage.
I am anxious about my family, Mujhe apne ghar he logon hd 

my lord. jih'r hai, Miudawand.
Turn ho apni talab men se tin Do you want an advance of 

char rupai peshgi chdhiyeh ? three or four rupees out of your
pay?

It is very kind of your honour; Huzur hi bari mih'rbdni hai; 
(but) I have no necessity for an mujhe apni talab men se peshgi hi 
advance of pay. zariirat nahih hai.

9. See ch. 19, note 14 regarding tlie use of hm and nahin in reply to negative 
questions.



T W E N T Y -T H IR D  CHAPTER,
Two or more nouns or pronouns the subject of a

sentence.
M ascu lin e  N ouns .

ddrogha overseer. tdgd thread, stitch.
barhai carpenter. Jcaghaz paper.
bdwarchi cook. chhdtd, (chhat- umbrella.
hochwdn coachman. ri)
darbdn door-keeper. ddna grain.
gidar jackal. hhdna2 house, &c.
maiddn plain, field (of mizdj temper, health

battle). (good or bad).
bartan plate, pot, vessel. jhiit falsehood, lie,
donga1 side-dish, entree. false.
hdhtd thorn, fork, spur, zuledm cold (in the

hook. head).
F em in in e  N ouns.

chhuri knife. mutdl thickness, fatness.
chhari (light) walking hhdnsi cough.

stick or cane. bant, band gunpowder.
lardi war. battle. talwdr sword (scimitar)
larnbdi length. pinch  saucer.
chaurai breadth. ghas grass, weeds.

A d je c tiv e s .
Idld crippled (in the jangli wild.

hand). barabar even, level,
piyasd thirsty. equal, equally.
maghnr proud. bad-mizdj bad-tempered,
magrd sulky. cross.
mah'hgd dear (in price). dusra second, another,
hatha light (not heavy). the other.
bhdri heavy.

Jhut bat, jhuti bat. False statement.
Hatha rang—gahra rang. Light colour— deep or dark

colour.
Mizdj ha achchha. Good-tempered.
Larnbdi men chhotd— chaurai men Short— narrow. 
chhotd.

1. A  dish of the European kind is called dish by those who use or sell such arti
cles, and in Anglo-Indian households a joint ready for the table is likewise called dish; 
but the word is not generally known. The term donga, properly ‘ a ladle is applied 
to a side-dish or entree ; and ‘ a savoury ’ is called sikan a corruption apparently of 
‘ second course’ . Pudding, pie, cake, &c., and other articles of diet peculiar to 
Europeans are called by the English names, or corruptions of them easily intelligible.

2. Khdna ‘ a house ‘ compartment ‘ pigeon hole ‘ column ’ (i.e , space between 
lines on paper). Much used in composition, e.g., bawarchi-Bana ‘ cook-house ‘ kitchen 
yhus't-khana ‘ bath-room jelMana ‘ jail



Jangli jdnwar—jahglt phul—-jangli W ild animals— wild flowers wild 
Incite. dogs, pariah dogs.

Bdicarchl-Jchdna-----botal-lehdna—™  Kitchen—pantry bath-room jail
ghus'l-khdna— jel-khdna— murglji- — fowl-house— aviary, zoologi-
Miana— chiryci-Midna —  pdi-lchdna cal gardens— privy— necessary
—pdi-klidneltd derd— ‘ajdib-khdna. tent— museum (from ajdib in

Arabic 'wonderful things’ ).
Samara pinch piydld—bdbd ltd My cup and saucer— the child s 
rotl malchan— us Jed lidth viunh—  bread and butter his hands and 
tumhdre chhuri kdhte.3 face— your knives and forks.

Naukar chakar — bdl bachche.4 The servants -the children.
Lambdi chaurdi men bardbar. Equal in lengtn and breadth, of

equal size.
Ah bhi {bardbar) isi jagah mauyud They are still here, lit. now also 

fiain. equally in this very place.
Jhut milt—bartan wartan. 5 6 Untruth and falsehood plates,

&c., i. e., plates and dishes.

Lambd chaura— moid taza— bhukd Long and broad, extensive— fat 
piydsd— la'ngrd IM — alag alag. and fresh, plump— hungry and 

1 ' thirsty— lame and crippled— se
parate or apart from one another. 

Burd mard aur (burl) ‘aurat—  A. bad man and woman— the 
sdliib kd kochwdn aur (sahib kd) gentleman’s coachman and dar- 
d a r b a n b a n .

Bdwarclii aur barhai Umar the.7 8 The cook and the carpenter were ill.
Bdwarclii aur barliai dono Umar The cook and the carpenter were 

the.3 both ill.

3. Two nouns employed together without an intervening conjunction form their 
plural in the manner already explained (ch. 17, note 23). They may denote opposite 
sexes of the same class or species, Or any animate or inanimate objects, however 
dissimilar, that are often spoken of together. They may be held for practical purposes 
to" form one compound noun, which is masculine if either of the component parts is 
masculine, feminine if both are feminine. When each separate noun is singular and 
denotes a living creature, the compound is treated as plural. If, however, living 
creatures are not denoted, the compound noun is treated as singular. The compound 
noun hath munh ‘ hands and face ’ also is singular. When each noun is plural, the 
compound also is plural.

4 Two nouns with the same meaning are sometimes used together when many 
individuals are spoken of collectively. The words cliakar and bal, though seldom 
used alone, have the same meaning as naukar and bachche

5. Sometimes a second word without meaning is added to a noun with which 
it is made to rhyme. I f  the noun is in the plural, the rhyming word often has the 
force of wagha'ira ‘ etcetra’ . Such terms are largely used by the lower classes; thus 
bartan wartan is equivalent to bartan icaghaira ‘ plates, &c.’ , which is the term an 
educated man would generally employ

6. An adjective or possessive pronoun or the particle ka, preceding two nouns 
joined by a conjunction, agrees with the first in gender and number. It may be 
repeated with the second, but is more often understood, but not expressed.

7. When two or more nouns denoting living creatures and connected by a con
junction form the subject of a sentence they take a plural verb.

8. Frequently the word dono ‘ both ’ or tinon 1 all three ’ or mb 1 all ’ is inserted 
before the verb.



Ghord aur uht aur hdthi tinoh The horse and the camel and the 
bimdr the. elephant were all three ill.

Bawarchi bhi bad-mizaj thd, aur The cook was bad-tempered and 
barhai bhi (bad-mizdj thd).9 so was the carpenter.

Ek ghord hazir thd aur ek uht. One horse was present and one
camel.

Hard aur eaurat dono wahdh The man and woman were both.
khare the.1 0 standing there.

Mard aur ‘aurat aur larki tinoh The man and the woman and the 
wahdh khare the. girl were all three standing there.

Mard aur ‘aurat aur larkiydh sab The man and the woman and the 
wahdh khare the. girls were all standing there.

Mem sahib aur dyd aur mis bdbd The lady and the ayah and the
tinoh wahdh khari thin. young lady were all three stand

ing there.
Ek ghord wahdh khard thd, aur One horse was standing there 

ek ghori (khari thi). and one mare.
Us ko zukdm aur khdhsi thi.11 He had a cold and cough.
Kdghaz aur siydhi dono achchhe The paper and the ink were both 

thed* of good quality.
Earn aur turn aur dyd tinoh lidzir You and I and the ayah were 

the,13 all three present.
Main bhi hazir thd, aur turn bhi I was present, and so were you, 
(lidzir the), aur dyd bhi (hazir thi). and so was the ayah.

9. It is a common practice also to place the verb after the first noun, repeating 
it or leaving it to be understood with the others.

10. When the nouns are of different genders and are followed by a verb or adjec
tive subject to inflection, it is a good plan to adopt one or other of the alternatives 
explained in the two previous notes, as it is otherwise often difficult to determine
whether such verb or adjective should be masculine or feminine.

The words dono, tinon and sab are in such cases considered masculine if preceded 
by any masculine noun, and feminine if they refer to feminine nouns exclusively.

[The difficulty above referred to is due to the fact that the verb and adjective have 
two tendencies ; (1) to agree with a noun denoting males rather than with one denot
ing females ; and (2) to agree with the nearest noun. Various minor points must be con- 
sidered in order to determine which tendency should prevail in any given case ; and 
is often impossible to construct a satisfactory sentence, without recourse to one ot 
methods explained in notes 8 and 9]. . ,

11. When the subject of a sentence consists of two or tnore impersonal nouns (*.«.,
nouns not denoting living creatures'), connected by a conjunction, the following noun 
and adjective agree both in gender and number with the nearest noun. j

12. The words dono. tinon and sob are sometimes employed after impersonal 
nouns, in which case the following verb and adjective are in the pluval number, and are 
masculine if any one of the nouns is masculine, and feminine if all are feminine.

13 The first person takes precedence of the second and the second of the third. 
It is customary to say ham aur turn or, omitting the conjunction, ham turn never mam

Such a phrase as Ham aur turn hi mar the is, however, rarely met, with. It is 
preferable to say Ham aur turn dono bimdr the ; and generally :

When in English the subject of a sentence consists, of two or more personal pro- 
nouns or pronouns and nouns, it is usual in Hindustani to follow one or other of the 
alternatives described in notes 8 and 9 ; i. e„ either to insert the word dono or hnon or 
sab before the verb, or to place the verb after the first pronoun, repeating it or leaving 
it to be understood with the other nouns or pronouns.



The old man and the old wo- Burhd burlriya mizdj lee achchhe 
man are good-tempered, my lord, haih, khuddwand.

Hah, magar afsos Tel bat hai lei Yes, but it is a pity that the 
dono bechdre lahgre Idle haih. two poor creatures are lame and

crippled.
This cock and hen are nice and Yih murghd murghi Ukub mote 

plump, ma’am. tdze haih, mem sahib.
Hah, magar ham Jeo bahut se Yes, but I want a great many 

murghe murghiydh chahiyeh. cocks and hens.
There were a great many vul- Lardl lee maidan men gidh gldar 

tures and jackals on the field of bahut the, lehudawand. 
battle, my lord.

Bahut 'se leawwe aur bahut se T h e r e  w e r e  a  g r e a t  m a n y  c ro w s  
jahgli Jcutle bhl the. a n d  a  g r e a t  m a n y  p a r ia h  d o g s  a lso .

Does your majesty require a Huzur leo thora sd chharrd bdrut 
little powder and shot ? chdhiye ?

Nahih, ham leo apnd qalam si- No, I  want my pen and ink 
ydhl chdhiye aur mem sdhib led sul and your mistress’ s needle and 
tdgd. thread.

There is very little grain and Bazar men dj leal ddna ghds
grass in the bazaar just at present, bahut thordhai, sahib, aur bard 
sir, and it is very dear. mah'hgd.

Hah, ddna bhl thora hai, aur Yes, there’s little grain, and 
ghds bhl thorl h a i; aur rotl male- little grass; and there’ s no bread 
lehan to hai hi nahih. and butter at all.

All the knives and forks, and Bab chhurl kahte aur bartan
the plates and dishes are dirty, wartan maile haih, sahib. 
sir.

Be-shak, aur naukar chakaroh No doubt, and not one of the 
men se ek bhl lidzir nahih hai. servants is present.

Bdls aur \ayd aur us kl chhotl W ere the syce and the ayah 
larkl tlnoh ilcatthe baithe the ? and her little girl sitting to-
ir' \ \ gether?

Tb,e syce and the ayah and two' Bdls aur dyd aur do tin larkiydh 
or thr\?e girls, were sitting apart sal alag alag baithe the, mem sahib. 
from o:,ne another, ma’am.

Maidan merk bahut se kale hiran W ere there many black bucks 
khare the, aur bahut si hirniydh ? and does standing in the plain ?

No sit, in that extensive plain Nahih sdhib, us lambe chanre 
there wa,s only one black buck, maidan men ek hi kdld hiran tha, 
and there were two or three does, aur do tin hirniydh.

Wnh dtirnl aur ns ki blbl dono That man and his wife were 
bare magre the. both very sulky.

They had a bad cold and cough, Tin, ko bard zukdm aur klidhsl
sir. thl, sdhib,\ 7



Daftar ka kaghaz aur siydhi Are the office paper and the 
achchhihai? ink o f  good quality ?

The paper is of good quality, Kaghaz achchhd hai, safyib, si- 
sir, the ink is not good. yahi achchhi nahih.

Kyd, us ke hdthoh men bari W hat, had he a heavy sword 
banduq aur bari talwar thi ? and a large gun in his hands ?

No sir, he had a pen in one Nahih sa^ib, ek hath men.qalam 
hand and a light walking stick in tha, aur dusre men halki si chhari. 
the other.

Us ka khet aur bdgh dono lambdi Are his field and garden of 
chaurdi men bardbar hdih f equal size ?

I do not know, my lord; but the Ma‘lum nahih, khudawand ;  mas- 
field and the garden are both very gar khet aur bagh dono bare larnbe 
long and broad. chaure haih.

Ham aur turn dono us waqt You and I were both ill at that 
bimar the, laird. time, bearer.

Yes sir, I was ill, and so was Hah sahib, main bhi bimar tha, 
your majesty. aur huzur bhi bimar the.

Kyd munshi, turn aur jel-khdne W ell munshi, do you and the 
kd darogha dono is bat par rdzi ho 1 jail overseer both agree to this ?

Yes sir, I agree, and so does the Hah sahib, main bhi rdzi huh, 
overseer. aur darogha bhi rdzi hai.

Kyd ay a, ham aur turn aur bd- W ell ayah, were you and I,and 
warchi tinoh us waqt bawarchi- the cook all three at that time in
khdne men the? the kitchen?

T h e  c o o k  w a s  n o t  th e r e , m a ’a m ;  Bawarchi wahdh na tha, mem
b u t  I  w a s  s t a n d in g  th e r e , a n d  so  sahib ; lekin ham bhi wahdh khare 
w e re  y o u r  h o n o u r  a n d  th e  mah- the, aur dp bhi khari thin, aur 
tararii. mihtardni bhi khari thi.

Us waqt ham aur turn aur dono A t that time you and I and the 
mis baba sab lari bhuki piydsi two young ladies were all very 
thin, dyd. ' hungry and thirsty, ayah.

Without doubt, ma’am, we were Be-shak, mem sahib, ham %  us
all very hungry and thirsty then, waqt sal bare bhuke piyase theA 3

Turn aur tumhdre bdl bachche Were you and your children 
sab ihdte men mauj-ud the ? all present m the compound ?

Yes sir, I was present, and so Hdh sahib, main bhi hazir thd, 
were mv children. aur mere bdl bachche bhi h,azir the.

13. It has been already pointed out (ch. 14*, note 13) that log is always masculine 
even when applied to females exclusively.



TW EN TY-FO U R TH  CHAPTER.

The Infinitive.
V e r b s .

hond to be, become. kahnd to say.
and to come. farm and1 to order, say.
jdnd to go. puchhnd to ask (inquire).
milnd to meet, be joined, mangnd to ask (demand), ask

mixed, found. for.
sond to sleep, be asleep, dend to give.
bachnd to escape. Uhhnd to write.
darnd to fear, be afraid. lagand to apply, attach,
bolnd to speak. fasten.
rahnd to remain, stay, hhdnd to eat, food, dinner.

live (i.e., reside), jharna to dust,shake (clothes,
ralthnd to put, keep. carpets, &c.).

M asculine  N ouns . •

badan body. hafta week.
dar, bchauf fear. irdda purpose, intention.
sawdl question. andesha dread, apprehen

sion.

F em in in e  N ouns .

khirte window. chiz2 thing.
fu r  sat leisure. drzii wish.
ijdzat permission. madad help.
jhdru broom. sazd punishment.

A djectives , & c .

dsdn easy. zaruri3 necessary, import-
iamdm whole. ant.
be-faida useless. itnd, itne, itnl this much, as (or

2  ilnh right (correct), so) much or many,
exact, exactly, habhi, hargiz ever.

I ___________ ________________________ _________________________________________
1. Farmdnd is used when speaking of a person to whom it is desired to shew 

respect. In some cases it may take the place of karna ‘ to do ’ or 1 to make ’ .
j  2. Chiz is never used like ‘ thing’ in the sense of ‘ affair’ , ‘ matter’ , ‘ circum- 
/ stance ’ . In such cases hat is used, e.g., achchhi hat ‘ a good thing ’, afsos Tel hat ‘ a 

/ sad thing’, &c., &c., (ch. 16).
j Sab 1 all ’ is used with chiz in the sense o f 1 every ’ , i.e., sab chiz ‘ every thing ’ . Sah
j chizen means ‘ all the things ’ .

3. Jdnd zariir hai is the Hindustani for ‘ it is necessary to go ’ ; we cannot say 
jdnd zaruri hai. On the other hand zariiri is always used as the attribute of a noun ; 
we must say zariiri Team for ‘ a necessary (or important) business ’, not zariir kdm.



Hond— hone ltd. To be, being— of being.
Ana,— dne ha. To come, coming— of coming.

Chdhiye thd, thl,— chahige the, thin. W as desirable— were desirable.

Band bond— hand han d . To be shut— to shut.
Jam'a‘ hond— jam 'a ‘ h an d . To be collected, to assemble— to

collect, to add up.
Tamdm hond— tamdm harnd. To be completed or finished— to

complete or finish.
Bard harnd— lamhd harnd— chhotd Toenlarge— tolengthen— to make 

harnd. smaller or shorter.
*Uz'r harnd— mihnat harnd. To make an excuse or excuses-—

to work hard (lit. to do labour).
Sawdl harnd-—jawdb dend. To ask a question— to answer,

to dismiss.
Sazd dend— hirdye pa r dend. To punish— to let (lit. to give on

hire).
Sack holnd— jhut bolnd. To speak the truth— to tell lies

(lit. speak falsehood).
A held admi hond. To have no one to help one (lit.

to be a man alone).
Waqt tang hond. To be no spare time (lit. time to

be tight, i.e., to press).

Us ha and— tumhard hahnd— huzur His coming— your saying, i.e., 
hdfarmdndA  what you say— what your high

ness says.
Is hd hhaydl harnd— is ha Miaydl To think of, i.e., take thought of, 

rahhnd. this— to think of this, i.e., bear
it in mind.

Kdghazoh ho hath lagdnd. To touch the papers.
Us se darnd, bolnd, hahnd or fa r -  To fear, speak to, say to or tell, 
mdnd, puchlma, mahgnd. ask him, to ask him for.

Us se milnd, muldqdt harnd, bdteh To meet with or see, to have an 
harnd. interview with or visit, to talk

with or to him.
Kam re men— or f a r  sh par— jhdrd To sweep the room or the floor.

dend.
Khdne hdhamrd— sone hd hamrd.4 5 Dining-room (lit. room of eating,

— bed-room (lit. room of sleep
ing).

4. The infinitive, when used as a verbal noun, as in the phrase us Ted ana f his 
coming } is masculine.

5. When the infinitive is followed by a post-position, as in the phrase Jchdne hd 
hamrd lit, * room of eating \ it is inflected like any other masculine noun.



Jane hd waqt. Time to go (lit. of going).
Sahib he dne hi umed. Hope of the gentleman s com-

ing-
Us he dne hi umed. Hope of his, her or its coming.

AhdU  {he) dne hd dar.6 Fear of the coming of a storm.
Mem sahib he achchhe hone hi Hope of the lady’s being, or 

umed.6 7 getting well.
Kitdb he bare hone he sabab se, or Owing to its being a big book.

hitab bari hone he sabab se. .
Mahan he chhote hone he sabab se Owing to the small size of the 
or mahdn chliotd hone he sabab se. house.

Sd^ib he na dne he sabab se.8 9 Owing to the gentleman’s not
coming or not having come.

Bachnd mushhil hai. Is is difficult to escape.
Us se hahnd achchhd hai. It is right to tell him.
Thori der tah isi jagah hhare Stand here for a short time. 
rahndj
Wahah habhi na jdnd. Never go there.
Is  bat hd andesha na harnd. Do not be anxious (or apprehen

sive) about this matter.
Khabarddr dpas men na larnd. Take care not to fight amongst

yourselves.

Us hd jdnd bihtar (or achchhd) hai. He had better go.
Us ho jdnd chahiye, He should (or ought) to go.
Us ho jdnd chahiye tha. He should have gone.
Us ho jdnd na— or nahih— chahiye. He should not go.
Us ho jdnd na— or nahih— chahiye He should not have gone. 

tha.
Us ho zardr jdnd chahiye. He must go.

6 We can say either andhi ke dne Ted dar ‘ fear of the coining of a storm , or omit
ting Tee, dildhl dne led dar ‘ fear of a storm coming ’ ; but the latter phrase is more 
common The post-position ke, however, is never omitted in similar cases, after a 
noun denoting a living creature, or after a pronoun. Such phrases as sahib ane kt 
umed ‘ hope of the gentleman coming ’ or us dne hi umed hope of him coming , would, 
in Hindustani, be not only ungrammatical, but quite unintelligible.

7 In the phrases mem sahib ke achchhe hone ki umed 1 hope of the lady s getting 
better’ , kitdb ke bare hone ke sabab se lit. < by reason of the books being big -maUn 
ke chhote hone ke so.bab se lit. ‘ by reason of the house s being small , the adjective takes 
the same inflection as the infinitive or verbal noun that accompanies it. If, however, 
we omit ke in the two latter phrases, the adjectives must agree with the nouns kvtab and 
makdn and we must say kitdb bari hone ke sabab se, makan chhota hone ke sabab se lit. 
< by reason of the book being big ‘ by reason of the house being small .

8. Nahtn is not used with the infinitive, na must always be employed.
9 The infinitive is sometimes used to convey an order, especially an order 

that refers, not to an action that should be performed immediately, but to something 
that must be borne in mind for some little time.



Us ho is bat ha habhi (or hargiz) He must nob (lit. should never) 
ta ‘ajjub no, harnd chdhiye. 10 be astonished at this.

Us ho abhi jdna zarur liai. He is obliged to go now.
Us ho abhi jdna zarur nahin  (hai). He need not go yet.
Us ko jdna hyd zarur h a i?  or us W hat necessity is there for him 
he jane hi hyd zarurat hai ? to go lit. ‘ what necessary is go

ing to him ?’ or ‘ what necessity 
is there of his coins'

Us ho i-s waqt yd nd pasand h a i?  . Is going at this time approved
by him ? i. e., would he like to 
go now ?

Hah, us ho abhi jdna pasand lmi. Yes, he would like to go di
rectly.

Turn ho hamdre sdth jand pasand  Should you like to go with me ? 
hai ?

Naliih, mujhe yahan rahnd hi No, I should prefer to stay here. 
pasand hai.1 1

Turn ho us he sdth rahnd pasand  Should you like to stay with
hai ? him ?

A p hi mih'rbani, mujhe pasand  (No) thank you (lib. your hon- 
nahih hai. our’ s kindness), I  would rather

not.

Klidnd tayydr hqma chdhiye. Dinner should be ready.
Kapre mote hone chdhiyen .12 The clothes should be thick.
Lahri Iambi honi chdhiye. The stick should be long.
Lakriydn jam  a ‘ harnd dsdn ha i.13 It is easy to collect sticks.

10. The educated classes generally use hargiz na chdhiye in the sense o£ ‘ must 
not ’ and kabhi na chdhiye in the sense of ‘ should not ever ’ ; but kabhi may be used in 
both cases.

11. Mujhe rahnd pasand hai would mean 11 should like to stay’ , with the em
phatic particle hi after rahnd the phrase is equivalent to ‘ I should prefer to stay ’. 12 * *

12. It will be seen that in the sentence Kapre mote hone chdhiyen lit. ‘ The clothes 
are desirable to be thick ’ the iuflnitive hone takes, like the adjective mote the plural 
termination e to agree with kapre, the subject of the sentence. In the next example 
honi agrees in like manner with the feminine noun lakri.

[13. It is permissible to say either Lakriydn jam'a1 harnd dsdn hai ‘ To collect sticks 
is easy’ , i.e., ‘ It is easy to collect sticks or Lakriydn jam'a‘ harm dsdn haiii ‘ Sticks are 
easy to collect’ , where the infinitive agrees like an adjective with lakriydn, which is 
in this case the subject of the sentence. The latter mode of expression is preferred by 
the educated classes of Delhi and Agra, who pride themselves on speaking the language 
correctly ; and they employ it in many cases that do nob admit of a similar construction 
in English, e.g., Har waqt bated karni actichhi nahin haiii, 1 Words are not good to make 
at every time ’ , i.e., 1 It is not good to be always talking’ ; Khirki band karni chdhiye 
< The window is desirable to shut i.e , ‘ The window should be shut ’ ; Turn Jco miJinat 
karni chdhiye thi ‘ Labour was desirable for you to do ’ , i.e., • You should have worked 
hard’. This form of expression, however, is not generally accepted at the present 
day, especially in colloquial style, and it shows a tendency to die out. It is moreover
less simple than the other ; and it has not been adopted in the text.



H olt waqt bdteh harna achclihd It is not a good thing to be al- 
nahin hai. ways talking (lit. to make words

at every time).
KhirTil band harna chdhiye. The window should be shut.
Jdm i ho apnd badan sd f rahhnd A  man should keep himself (lib. 
chdhiye. ' bis body) clean.

Turn ho mihnat h a n d  chdliiye thd. You should have worked hard,
lit. labour was desirable for you 
to do.

Wuh due hd nahih hai. There is no chance of his com
ing-

Merd gharjdne hd irdrla hai.11 I intend or propose to go home.
Sdhib hi (or ho) wildyat jane hi The sahib wishes to go home. 
drzu hai.

Us ho dne jane hd ihhtiydr hai. He is at liberty to come and go
lit. (to him is choice, &c ).

Us ho wahdh har roz jane hi He was in the habit of going 
‘ddat thi\ there every day.

Mujlie rahne hi ijdzat hai ? May I stay ?
Mujhe wahdh jane hd fiuh'm hai ? Am I ordered (or do you order

me) to go there ?
Bated home hd fiuh'm nahih hai. Talking1 is nob allowed.
M ain jane ho tayydr huh.15 I am ready to go.
Tumheh hai kapre lene (ho) and You should come to-morrow to

chdhiye.16 take the clothes.
M ain dne hi ho thd .17 I was just about to come.
M njhejdne men huch ‘uz'r nahih I have no objection to go. 

hai.
Mujhe wahdh jane se inhdr na I was not unwilling to go there,

thd. lit. to me from going there was
no refusal.

M ere rahne men hyd nuqsdnhai? W hat harm is there in my stay-
ing ? _ . .

Wahdh jane men hyd clar h a i?  W hat danger is there m going
there, lit. what fear in going ?

Us he dne men shah hai. It is doubtful whether he will
come.

14. Merd irada hai is used where we say ‘ I intend ’ and on some other occasions. 
A  servant or school boy may say without disrespect to his master: Merd ghar jane Ted 
irada hai, meaning that it is his aim or purpose to go home, not that he intends to 
go irrespective of orders.

15. In the phrase ‘ ready to go ‘ to go ’ is equivalent to ‘ for going’ , find ‘to’ has 
the force of a preposition, which is expressed in Hindustani by the post-position Ico.

16. After an infinitive followed by and and jdna, ho is frequently understood.
17. In this sentence ho is equivalent to the preposition ‘ about’ , which governs 

the infinitive ‘ to com e’ in the English sentence.



Us ho jane men euz'r hai. He objects to go.
Tih hat mere aclichlie hone par This depends on my being well. 

mauquf hai.
Us he cine tah na jdnd. Do not go till he comes.

Itnl ja ld i (se). So quickly, lit. with so much haste.
lin e men. In the meantime.

Turn ho sahib he ane tah hazir You should wait (lit. remain 
rahnd chdhiye. present) till the gentleman comes.

There is no time to spare, ma’am ; Waqt tang hai, mem sahib;
and I am obliged to go home. mujhe ghar jdnd zarur hai.

Ayd, turn ho hamesha sach bolnd You should always tell the 
chdhiye. truth, ayah.

Without doubt, ma’am ; it is Be-shah, mem sahib ;  jhut bolnd
very wrong to tell lies. bard Jchardb hai.

Sab hapre leal tah tayydr hone All the clothes should be ready 
chdhiyeh. by to-morrow.

It is difficult for all the clothes Sab hapre hai tah tayydr hone 
to be ready by to-morrow, ma’am, mushhil haih, mem sahib.

Bat ho bimdr he hamre men dg There must be a fire in the in- 
zarur honi chdhiye. valid’s room at night.

The two windows also should Bono hhirhiydh bhi band harm  
be shut, ma’am. chdhiyeh, mem sahib.

Turn ho is sawdl led jawdb zarur You must answer this question. 
dend chdhiye.

It is difficult to answer such a Aise sawdl hd jawab dend mush- 
question, my lord. Ml hai, Miudawand.

Turn ho itnl lahriydh jam 'a‘  You need not collect so many 
harnd zarur nahih hai. sticks.

It is better to collect a great Bahut si lahriydn jam 'a ‘ harnd 
many, my lord. bihtar hai, Miudawand.

It is of no use for your highness Huzur hd is waqt jdnd be-faida 
to go now. * hai.

Tumhdrd hahnd thih hai, ham W hat you say is right, I ought 
ho hai jdnd chdhiye thd. to have gone yesterday.

Many necessary things are Bahut si zaruri chizeh nahih 
wanting, my lord; what is to be haih, Miudawand ; ab hyd harnd 
done now ? chdhiye ?

Turn ho sab chizoh hd* Miaydl You ought to have thought of 
rahhnd chdhiye thd. all the things.

It was difficult to do all the Sard ham itn i jaldi harnd mush- 
work so quickly, my lord. hil thd, Miudawand.

Sara ham ihori hi der men ta- All the work^ ought to have 
mam hona chdhiye thd, been finished in a very short

time.



What jour majesty says is Huzur ha farmdnd sack hai; 
true; but I  had no one to help lekin main aheld ddmi thd. 
me.

Turn ho aur logon se madad You should have asked other
mangold chdhiye thd. people to help you.

It was necessary to sweep the Daftar he hamre men jhard dend 
office room, my lord. zarur thd, khuddwand.

Hah, lehin hamdre Icdghazoh ho Yes, but my papers ought not 
hath lagdnd nahih chdhiye thd. to have been touched.

What necessity was there for Huzur ho Uni mihriat harnd hyd 
your highness to work so hard ? zarur thd ?

Ham ho bahut si chilthiyah I was obliged to write a great
lihlind zarur thd. many letters.

Is the bara sahib now in the Hare sahib is waqt gel hamre 
drawing-room, my lord, or in the men haih, hhuddwand, yd hhdne he 
dining-room ? hamre men ?

Sahib eh hafte se apne sone he The sahib has been in his bed- 
hamre men haih. room for a week.

Is your slave ordered to remain Bande ho hdzir rahne ha huh’in 
present (i.e., am I to wait) f hai?

Hdh, mem sahib he ane tah isi Yes, stand here till the mem 
jagah hhare rahnd. sahib comes.

Is there a hope of the sahib’s Sahib he jaldi achchhe hone hi 
getting well soon, my lord. umed hai, Jchuddwand ?

Mujhe un he achchhe hone hi I have no hope of his getting 
umed nahih hai; magar yih bdt well; but do not tell the mem 
onem sahib se na hahtid. sahib.

Has your majesty time to see Huzur ho is waqt (j,dhtar sahib 
the doctor now ? se online hi fu r  sat hai?1 8

Abhi fur sat oiahih hai, hachahri I have not time just now ; it is 
jane ha waqt hai. time to go to the hachahri.

Does your majesty intend to Huzur hd aj clihote sahib se mu- 
pay a visit to the chota sahib to- Idqdt hdrue kairdda hai ? 
day ?

Nahih, aj zard bhifursat hone hi No, there is no hope of my hav- 
urned nahih hai. ing any leisure whatever to-day.

Does your majesty’ s brother Huzurhebhdihdajgharjdnehd  
intend to go home to-day ? irdda hai ?

Nahih, un ho dhdhi dueled dar No, he’s afraid there will be a 
hai. storm.

18. A medical man practising in accordance with the modern sj'stem is called 
Aaktar sahib.



T W E N T Y -F IF T H  CHAPTER.

Compound verbs formed of the infinitive and the stem.
V e r b s .

lend1 to take. chalnd to go on or along, to
find, to drink. progress, to come,
mama to die. to start, to go off
lagnd to be applied, at- (as a gun).

tacked, fixed, fast- chaland to cause to go on or 
ened, hit (a mark). to start, to fire (a

bkarnd,bhar to fill, full. gun).
baithnd to sit. jalna  to burn.
girnd, parnd  to fall. jaldnd  to (make) burn, to
uthdnd to lift, raise. light.
pahinnd, to put on (one’ s dehhnd to see, look at.

pahannd clothes or boots). clhundna to search for. 
pahndnd to put (clothes), &c., ddlna to throw down, pour

on (another person). out, put or pour in.
samajhnd to understand, think, ponchhna to wipe.
samjhand. to explain, remonst- kdtnd to cut, bite.

rate, persuade. nahdnd to bathe.

M ascu lin e  N o u n s .

guldb'2 rose-water. batwa purse.
phal, m ewa3 fruit. jhdran  duster.
gulddn, phulddn  flower vase. dam breath, moment.
jag  (Eng.) water jug. chhdon shade.

] . rfhe infinitive of every verb consists of the stem and the termination nd. Thus 
the stem of hona is ho, of and, a, of jdna, jd, of lend, le, and so on. The stem of ^every 
verb is identical with the imperative singular. Thus ho means be (thou) , a come 
(thou) jd ‘ go (thou) ’ , and so on. Ho means also ‘ having been , a having come 
jd ‘ having gone and every stem may be used in a similar manner. A t the present 
day, however, stems are seldom so employed, except, as we shall see, in certain 
compound verbs. The stems of a few verbs are used as nouns also e.g  dar fear the 
stem of darnd ‘ to fear ’ ; samajh ‘ understanding ’ , the stem of samajhna to understand , 
jhdr vonchh ‘ dusting ’ , the stems of jhdrnd ‘ to dust ’ and ponchhna to wipe .whi l st  
bhar, the root of bharnd ‘ to fill ’ is used as an affix fo lowing a noun, e. g chamcha 
bhar ‘ a spoonful,’ ser bhar ‘ a full two pounds (weight) , hafta bhar a whole week , 
dam bhar ‘ one moment ’ .

2 Guldb ‘ rose-water’, from the Persian gul ‘ a flower’, especially ‘  a rose’.and 
db ‘ water’. In Hindustani a rose is called guldb Id phtd, and arose tree gulab la
daralcht.

3 The term mewa is generally applied to dried fruits such as almonds, raisens, 
dried figs, pistachio nuts, walnuts, &c„ and also to grapes from Kabul packed .in cotton 
wool; phal is used for fresh fruits generally.



F em in in e  N ouns .
toTtrl basket. fitan  garl phaeton.
surdhi4 water vessel. khaharddri care.
Tciydn flower bed,vege- p in  pin.

table bed. sham evening.
A djectives,  & c .

Hiabarddr careful. ph ir  again, after that,
pichhe behind. then.

Compounds formed of preceding verbs.

ho and5 to go and return. ho jdnd  to become.
le and, land to bring. mar jdnd  to die.
de and to deliver and return, bach jdnd to escape.
le jdnd to take away. bhar jdnd  to be filled.
de jdnd to give and go. uth jdnd  to get up and go.
M a jdnd  to eat and go, to eat baith jdnd  to sit down.

up. gir jdnd  to fall down, in, out,
p i  jdnd to drink and go, to &c.

drink up. dar jdnd  to be frightened.

4. Surdhi a long-necked vessel of earthenware or metal for drinking water.
5. Compound verbs in great numbers are formed by adding the infinitive of one 

verb to the stem of another, the original meaning of both verbs, being, in some cases, 
retained, e.g., ho and ‘ having been (anywhere) to com e’ , i.e., ‘ to go  ̂and  ̂ return ; 
le ana or land ‘ having taken to come i e., ‘ to bring ’ ; de and ‘ having ‘ given to come , 
i.e., ‘ to deliver (anything) and return’; lejana ‘ having taken to go’ , i.e., ‘ to take away 
or ‘ take (to any place)’; dejand ‘ having given to go ’ , i.e., to make over (anything) be
fore departure, or leave in passing ’ . Ho jdnd sometimes means ‘ having been (anywhere) 
to go (away) ’, but more often ‘ to become ’ , which is one meaning of hand. Mama and 
mar jdnd both mean ‘ to di e ’ ; and in this and in many other cases the meaning of the 
verb, which supplies the stem in the compound, and the meaning of the compound itself 
are identical.

Rakhnd means ‘ to keep ’ or 1 to put or put down ’ . Raich lend means ‘ to keep ’, and 
rakh dend ‘ to put or put down ’• 17/hd lend means ‘ to take or pick up , or to remove ,
as in the phrase yahan se uthd lend ‘ having lifted to take from here , i.e., to remove . 
TJthd dend means ‘ to remove' and give over (to some one) ’. Generally speaking in these 
compounds lend implies taking one’s self, or doing something for one’s self or as part of 
one’s regular duty ; and dend giving,,or putting away from one’s self, or doing something 
for another person. They may in most cases follow the same stem, as in the preceding 
examples; but tbis is not so always. Thus pahinnd and pahin lend both mean to put 
on (one’s clothes) ’, pahndnd and pahnd dend ‘ to put (clothes) on (another person) ’ . 
We can never say pahin dend. though pahnd lend is sometimes admissible. Lend or dend 
may follow the stems of most transitive verbs, and in some cases those of intransitive 
verbs, as chal dend a familiar term meaning ‘ to start’ , ‘ to be o f f ’ . Jdnd̂  may 
follow the stems of most intransitive verbs and many transitive. Other similar 
compounds such as ho and, above referred to, ponchh dalnd ‘ to wipe , ‘ hat ddlnd̂  to 
cut off or cut down ’, hat khdnd ‘ to bite ’ , gir parnd ‘ to fall down , are comparatively 
few in number.

All these compounds denote generally the completion of an action, as we shall see 
when considering the use of the tenses,



Compounds form ed o f  preceding verbs— concluded.

a jdnd to arrive. pahin lend to put on (one s
so j  and to go to sleep. _ .  clothes or boots).
rah jdnd to be left. pahnd dend to put (clothes,
mil jdnd to meet, be joined, &c.) on (another

mixed, found. , _ person)
laq jdnd to be applied. samajh Utim to understand.

attached, fastened. samjhd dend9 to explain, re- 
rakh lend to keep. monstrate, per-

„ dend to put down. _ suade.
uthd lend to take or pickup, le lend ̂  to take.

to remove. Ae dend to give.
„ dend to remove and give puchh lend to ask, ascertain, 

over. Jccth dc'i'ict* to tell.
ddl lend to pour or put in. mdhg lend to ask for and get.
„ dend to throw down, pour lehd lend to eat.

out, pour or put in. pi lend to drink.
bhar lend to fill for one’s self. dekh lend to look at, get a

„ dend „  for another. sight of.
likh lend to write \ • , dhund lena to search for.

dsn-  ̂ j  as above. chai dend to start, be oft.
k it lend to cut „  ponchh ddlnd to wipe.

■dend „ „  kdtid lnd  tomcat down or
ponchh lend to wipe ,, . , '1 r/e'yirr hat khdnd to bite.

karlenii to d i, make , to fall down, out,
1 - &c.

f id  lend to light burn ”  uthbaithnd to^rise (from bed,
,, dend >> » ’ "

lagd lend to apply, attach, fasten.
,, dend ,, ,, a

Phul kd daram —phnl kd darakbt. A  flowering tree or sh ru b -a  
pi. phulon or phaloh ke darakht. fruit tree.

P in  bhar— dam bhar (vulg. ek A  whole day— one mornen .

Khabarddr {ho) !— khabarddri se.7 Take care !— carefully.
Pine kd vdni—jaldne ki lakriydh Drinking water— firewood 

— mar jane kd Aar. or danger of dying or death.

6. The phrase samjhd lend also is sometimes employed in the sense of winning 
over a person by persuasion.

7 Khabar ‘ news ’ or < information ’ (about anything) ; khabarddr ‘ holding inform
ation’; S c e ‘ w a tch fu l ‘ careful’; M abarcUri ‘ carefulness’, ‘ care ; Uabardan se 
with care ‘  carefully \



Ghord kirdye par lend. To hire a horse.
Hath men lagnd or lag jdnd. To run into or hit the hand (as

a thorn or a bullet).
Aram karnd—jhdr ponchh karnd. To rest— to dust.
Khdnd find. Eating and drinking, food and

drink.
Yih kyd bat hai ? 8 W hat do you mean by this ?

W hat nonsense!

Turn ko thord sd dud apni chd You should pour a little milk 
men dal lend chdhiye. into your tea.

Thori si misri hamdri chd men You should put a little sugar in 
dal dend chdhiye. my tea.

Apni surd hi men pdni bhar lend You should fill your suralii with 
chdhiye. ' water (lit. fill water into your

surahi).
Hamdri chilamchi men pdni bhar You should fill my basin with

dend chdhiye. water.
Apni chitthi likh lend chdhiye, You should write your letter, and* 

aur hamdrd hisdh bhi likh dend also my account. 
chdhiye.9

TIs ke dne jane ka lidl ma‘lum Nothing is known (tome) about his 
nahih hai. movements (lit. the state of his

coming and going is not known).
Is jag men pdni bhar dend chdhiye. This jug should be filled with

water.
Wuh mere samjhdne se dyd hai. I  persuaded him to come (lit. he

is come by— i.e-, in consequence 
of— my persuading),

Yih bat usko samjhd dend chahiye. This should be explained to him. 
Rdste men na baith jdnd (or baith Do not stop on the road (lit. sit 

na jdnd). down in the road).

It is necessary for me to go to Mujhe sham tak chhauni men 
the cantonments and to return ho dne ki zariirat hai, Miuddwand.
by the evening, my lord.

Aisi garmi men tumhdre bimdr There is danger of your getting 
ho jane ka dar hai. ill in such heat.

__________________________________________ » _____________________

8. Lit. ‘ What word or affair is this ? ’ a common phrase indicating disapproval 
o f anything that has been said or done.

9. Some further examples of the use of lend and dend in these compounds will be 
found in the next chapter.



Should your highness’s horse Huziir Jed ghord le jdnd chd- 
be taken away ? hiye ? 10

Tih ghord le jdnd chdhiye, aur This horse should be taken 
dusrd le ana chdhiye. away, and another one should be

brought.
Should this book be left at the Tih Tcitah hare sahib hi hoihi 

bara sahib’s house, my lord ? par de ana chdhiye, Hiuddwand ?
Nahih, Tarsi hi duhan par de No, it should be left at the 

ana chdhiye. Parsee’s shop.
Is there any news of the bara Bare sahib he dj d jane hi

sahib’s arriving to-day, my lord. Wiabar hai, hhuddivand ?
Ham ho v,n he ane jane ha hai I know nothing about his

ma‘lum nahih hai. movements.
Am I to take a seat in the Mujhe fitan gdri men baith

phaeton, ma’am ? jdnd chdhiye, mem sahib ?
Nahih, tamtam men baith jdnd ; No, get into the dog-cart; and

aur Jshabarddr gir na parnd. take care you don’t fall out.
Your majesty should sit down Huziir Jco yahah baith jdnd

here, and rest for a moment. chdhiye, aur dam bhar dram harnd.
Ab rel hd waqt hai ; ham ho Its now time for the train; and 

pichhe rah jane hd dar hai. I ’m afraid of being left behind.

Should the firewood be put Jaldne hi lahriydh bardhde men 
in the verandah, ma’am? rahh dend chahiyeh, mem sahib ?

Nahih, apne ghar men bari No, keep it very carefully in 
hhabarddri se rahh lend. your house.

Should all these pins be picked Tih sab pineh uthd lend chdhiye, 
up, ma’am ? mem sahib.

Zarur uthd lend chdhiye, nahih They must certainly be picked 
to pdon men lag jane hd dar hai. up; otherwise there is danger of

their running into one’s foot.
These gharas are in the sun, Tih ghare dhup men haih, 

should they be removed from yahah se uthd lend chahiyeh, mem 
here, ma’am ? sdhib ?

Hah, chhaoh men le jdnd chd- Yes, they should be taken into 
hiye, aur un men pdni bhar dend; the shade and filled with water; 
sab hhali haih. they are all empty.

You should drink a little milk, Thorasddiidpi lend, aur so jdnd 
ma’am, and go to sleep. chdhiye, mem sahib.

Nahih, ham Jco kapre pahin lend No, I must dress and then dress 
chdhiye, aur phir bachche ho hapre the child. 
pahnd dend. «

Is bathing at the well not al- Kheh par nahane hd fyuh'm 
lowed, ma’am ? nahih hai, mem sahib ?

10. Lit. yonr highness’s horse haying taken is to go desirable ?



Hah, yih hat khub samajh lend, No (lit. yes), understand this
aur nauharoh ho samjhd dend. thoroughly, and explain it to the

servants.
Should the sahib be asked for Bupaya sahib̂  se mahg lend 

the money, ma’am. chdhiye, mem sahib ?
Hah, yih chittht un ho de dend, Yes, give him this letter, and 

aur rupai le lend. get the rupees.

There is danger of dying here, Yahah mar jane hd dar hah 
my lord; there is no" drinking khuddwand ; is jagah pine hd pdni 
water in this place. nahih hai.

Yih hyd bat hai? Turn ho pdni W hat nonsense ! You must find 
zarur dhundh lend chdhiye. water.

There is no hope of finding the Ab batwd milne hi umed nahih 
pnrse (lit. purse being found) now, hai, khuddwand.

*Turn ho sab hamroh men ach- You should look well in all the 
chhi tarah dehh lend chdhiye. rooms.

Should all these fruit trees be Phaloh he yih sab' darakht hat 
cut down my lord ? ddlna chah'iyeh, khudawand ?

Edh, aur 'is hiyari men phuloh Yes, and flowers (small flower- 
he c-hhote chhote darakht lagd dend ing shrubs) should be planted in
chdhiye. Mali se hah dend. this flower bed. 1 ell the gardener.

Should your majesty’s room Euziir he hamre men jhdr 
be dusted ? ponchh hama chahxye .

Edh, sab chizeh achchhi tarah Yes, all the things should be 
jhdr dend chdhiye. well dusted.

You should eat your dinner Khdnd jaldi hhd lend chdhiye, 
quickly, my lord; it is now time khuddwand; ab chalne hd waqt 
to start. hai.

Itne men sab chizeh jhdr an se In the meantime all the things 
ponchh dend chdhiye; aur gdri should be wiped with a duster 
men rahh dend. and put in the carriage.

Should water be put in the Phulddnoh men pdni dal dend. 
flower vases, my lord ? chdhiye, khuddwand ?

Mem sahib se pwchh lend; magar Ask your mistress; but first
p>ahle apne pdoh is paiddn par wipe youv feet on this mat. 
ponchh ddlna.



v /  T W E N T Y -S IX T H  CHAPTER.
x The Imperative.

V erbs .
row  to cry. nikalna, a, j  to come, go or
daurna to run. get out, to rise
chdhnd to wish, wish for, (the sun, &c.).

want. nikalna, l, d to take, put or
jhagarnd to quarrel. turn out,, draw
leind,jx to lie, lie down. (a sword).
bJiulnd, j  to forget. kharidnd, l to buy.
charhnd, d, j  to come or go chhornd, d to let go, let off.

up, get on. lidiiknd, d to drive, drive
utarnd, d ,j  to come, go, or away.

get down, get bechnd, d, to sell,
off, de s c e n d, ddlnd.
alight, halt (on kholnd, l, d, to open, undo,
a journey). ddlnd1 2 strike (a tent).

utdrnd, l, d, to take off, put dhond, l, d, to wash.
ddlna. down (f r o m ddlnd.

above).

M a sc u lin e  N o u n s .
palang bedstead. gilds tumbler, glass,
bistar, bichond bedding. metal goblet.
jahdz ship. tifan luncheon, tiffin.
tikat ticket, card, label, mol purchase, price,

postage stamp. qadam footstep.

F e m in in e  N ouns .
chdrpdi3 4 bedstead. cMni5 sugar, china-ware.
jsafi*- coffee. misri5 sugar-candy, sugar.

1. The letter d, j ,  l or d ’ after a verb in the list of words at the head of this and 
subsequent chapters is intended to indicate that the stem of the verb is frequently 
followed by jdrtu. lend or dend. ihus letnd, j  stands for letnd, let jdnd. Similarly 
dhond, ddlnd is equivalent to dhond, dho ddlnd.

2. Kliol ddlnd is used chiefly for striking a tent, taking off a sword or other 
weapon, unloosening the waist, undoing bedding, &c.

3. The small light bedstead of the country is called chdrpdi; a bedstead in 
European style is generally called palang.

4. Kdft, a corruption of ‘ opffee ’ , is the word used in Anglo-Indian households. 
The proper term is qahwa, an Arabic word from which the French word cafe and its 
English equivalent are derived.

5 Mian properly ‘ sugar-candy ’, is the word generally employed for ‘ sugar ’ in 
Ansrlo-Indian households; though in some parts of the country the word chini is used. 
Misri is derived from Mis'r, ‘ Egypt ’, chini, from Chin, ‘ China . Chini means also 
Chinese.



F em in in e  N ouns— concluded.
Tiishti boat, tray. daur running, race.
ahguthi ring’. ghur-daur borse racing,
roshani light (noun). races.
tashrlf the conferring of dur a long way, far.

honour.

A d jec tiv es , & c .

paidal walking, on foot. dhista slowly.
roshan light (adj.) idhar, udhar hither, thither.

Ao—jdo— chalo— utro— nihlo—  Come— go— go on— come down,
bdliar niklo.e go down— come out, go out.

Ho— lo, le lo —  do, de do.6 7 Be— take— give.
Let jdo—nikdl lo— likh do— dlio Lie down— take out— write down 

ddlo. — wash.
M atovna roo (ro-o) , laro, jliagro, Do not cry, fight, quarrel, run, 

dauro, bhUlo.8 9 forget.
Sidhe chalo A Gro straight on.
Aiye—-judge— chalye— utarye, utar Be pleased to come, go, go on, 

diye.i0 come down.

6. The imperative plural is formed by adding o to the imperative singular, which, 
as explained in the last chapter, is identical with the stem. Thus from a, jd  and chal, 
the stems of and, jdna and chalnd, we have do, jdo and chalo. Utro and nihlo are 
contracted forms of utaro and nihalo, the vowel a being dropped on the addition of the 
termination o, in accordance with the general rule in ch. 13, note 8.

In the phrase bahar nihlo the word bahar ‘ out ’ is redundant, like the word * in ’ , 
in the English phrase ‘ to enter in ’ .

7. The imperative plural of hand is ho (which is identical with the singular and 
with the stem) ; of lend, lo ; and of dena, do, instead of hoo; leo and deo, which would 
be the regular forms.

8. Mat ‘ n ot’ is used only in giving peremptory orders, generally with the 
imperative, sometimes, though rarely, with the infinitive. Na also is used with the 
imperative and is less peremptory. Nahin cannot be so employed.

After mat the simple form of the verb is almost always employed, rarely a com
pound verb.

9. When an adjective is used as an adverb to qualify an intransitive verb, it agrees 
with the subject of the sentence. Here the adjective sidhe ‘ straight’ , is used as an 
adverb to qualify the intransitive verb chalo ‘ go on and it, therefore, agrees with turn 
‘ you ’, the subject of the sentence, which is understood; and it is inflected accordingly.

10. With th-> ordinary form of the imperative the pronoun turn ‘ y ou ’ is under
stood as in English; do ‘ com e’ , for example, is equivalent to turn do ‘ you com e’. 
Hence this form of the imperative, like the pronoun tmn, is never employed in address
ing superiors, except by very boorish and ignorant people ; and it is not polite for an 
Englishman to use it in addressing Indians of any standing. To meet such cases 
there is a respectful imperative which is formed by adding iye to the stem after a 
syllable with a long vowel in it, ye after a syllable with a short vowel, the i in this 
ca.se being generally omitted. Thus from a we have aiye, from chal, chalye, from utar, 
utarye.

[There is another form of the imperative where the termination lyo or yo is added to 
the stem. This is preceded by til expressed or understood, as Tu hhdnd hhdiyo or simply 
Khand hhdiyo ‘Eat thy dinner ’ . It is sometimes used by Indians as a good natured 
form of address to children or inferiors.]



Hujiye, hijiye, llgiye, dljiye.11 Be pleased to be, do, take, give.
Ha utarye, na bhuliye. Be pleased not to come down,

be pleased not to forget.
Chahiyewahdn jdiyei2 13 Please go there, if you wish it.
Chinl he bartan. Crockery for the table.
Ghur-daur hd maiddn. Race-course.
Palang hi chddar. Sheet (for bed).
Hath pdon. Hands and feet, legs and arms.
Jd halthnd—jd letnd—palang par To go and sit down— to go and 
jd letnd. ' lie down— to go to bed.

Paste hi us taraf (ho) jdnd. To cross (to that side of) the
road.

Eh taraf ho jdnd. To move to or get on one side.
Back jdo. Get out of the way or my way.
Ghore se bach jdo. Get out of the way of the horse.
Ghore par, jahdz men, hishtl To mount a horse, go on board a
men, gdrl men sawdr ho jdnd. ship, get into a boat or carriage.

Lambe qadam uthand— chhote qa- To take long steps short steps. 
dam uthand.

Qadam qadam clialnd. To walk, i. e., go at a walk.
Paidal chalnd. To walk, i. e., go on foot.
Pul se or daryd se utar jdnd. To cross a bridge or a river.
Paidal utar jdnd. To cross on foot, ford.
Ghore par se utarnd. To get off a horse. _
Gdrl or hishtl men se uta/rnd. To get out of a carriage or boat.
Ghar or hamre men se nihalnd. To come or go out of a house

or room.
Hisdb hd sawdl nihalnd. To work out a question or do a

sum in arithmetic.
Zabdn for jibh) nihdlo. Put out your tongue.
Tashrif land, le jdnd, rakhnd. ’ 3 To honour by coming or going

or staying.
Mol lend—roshan harnd. To purchase, buy to light.
Roshani chhor do. Get go, i. e., get out of, the light.
Jaldi haro—jdldi mat haro. -Make haste— do not be in a

hurry.

11. The verbs hand, karnd, lend and dend form the respectful imperative irregu
larly, h&nci, hujiye (rarely used) ; harnd, hljiye; lena, lipye ; dena, dtpye.

12. Lit. ‘ Be pleased to wish it, be pleased to go there’ . the respectful
imperative of chahna, meant originally be pleased to wish (oh. 13, note 11) ,  and it is 
still sometimes used in that sense as m the above example.

13. Tashrif land or le jdnd ‘ to bring or to take away the conferring of honour %
i. e., to come o r  to go conferring honour on the way . Istjagah tashnf rakhna• to keep 
the conferring of honour in this very p lace ’ , * . « . , /  to honour us by staying here ; 
harsi par tashrif rakhnd ‘ on the chair to keep the conferring of honour , i. e., to 
remain seated on the chair conferring honour around.



Ghus'l Jearnd— mihf rbdnl karnd. To have a bath—-to do a kindness
be kind (to any one).

Ho lend. To betake one’s self.
Us rdste par ho Zo. 14 Betake yonrself on to that load,

i. e., take that road.
Sahib ho salam karo.15 Make a bow or salaam to the

gentleman.
Sahib ho salam bolo or salam do. Give the gentleman my salaam.
Is chiitlbi par dastkhat Itaro. Sign this letter.
Yih chitthiydh dak men ddlo. Post these letters.
Merd qusur mu‘a f Ujiye. Be pleased to forgive me (lit.

my fault).
Jane se mu‘df rakhnd. To excuse from going.
Maslahat yih hai hi dp us ko It is desirable that your honour 

naslhat Ujiye. Be pleased to admonish him.
Ghaprdsl he hath kahld bhejo. Send word by, (lit. by hand ot)

the chaprasi.
Idhar do, udhar jdo.10 Come here (lit. hither), go over

there (lit. thither).
Idhar udhar. Hither and thither, in different

directions.
Idhar udhar dekhnd. To look about one.
Hafte bhar tak yahah raho. Stay here for a week.
Gdoh yahah se dur hai, bari dur The village is a long way (or far), 

hai, thorl dur tak. a very long way (or very far),
a little way from here.

Apne hath ponchh lo. W ipe your hands.
Yih chhuri ponchh do. W ipe this knife.
Apnd bistar bdhdh lo aur harnd- Do up your own bedding and 

rd bistar bhl bdhdh do. mine also.
Ek iikat apni chitthi par lagd Put a stamp on your own letter 

lo aur ek hamari chitthi par lagd and one on mine also. 
do.17________________ '_____________________________ _________________________

14. Rasta lend, ‘ to take the road ’ is a colloquial phrase, meaning generally ‘ to go 
away ’ or 1 run away ’ .

15. Salam Tcaro ‘ Make salutation i ■ e., ‘ Make a salaam or bowk Salam bolo vulg.
Salam do ‘ Speak salutation’ , i.e., ‘Give him my salaam’ , a phrase equivalent to Give him 
my compliments ’ , (in reply to a letter or message). This phrase is used also by Anglo- 
Indians and their servants as the equivalent of ‘ Ask him to come in (when any one 
calls), or ‘ Ask him to come to me ’ . ,

16. Idhar ‘ hither’ is used generally with do in calling any one ; zodhar thither 
with jdo, when pointing out in what direction a person is to go. On other occasions 
yahdn and ivahan are generally employed where we use ‘ here’ and ‘ there • e. g., Eal 
yahdn do ‘ Come here to-morrow ’; Turn ho hai wahdhjand chdhiye ‘ You should go there 
to-morrow \ Idhar and udhar axe used also in the sense of i about here , ‘ about there 
as idhar he log ‘ the people about here ’ , udhar he log ‘ the people about there .

17. Lagd do, if the letter is to be returned to the speaker. If, however, the person 
addressed is “to take both letters to the post the phrase lagd lo will be employed 
in both cases.



Apni kitdb ichol lo. Open your book.
Darwaza khol do. Open the door.
Apni talwdr khol ddlo. Take off your sword.
Khare ho jdo, idhar do, aur isi Stand up, come here, and re- 

jagah khare ratio. main standing in this place.
Ahistd dhistd chalo, aur sarai ko W alk slowly and go straight to 

sidhe jdo. the sarai.
Kursipar baith jdo yd chdrpdi Sit down on the chair or go 

par jd leto. and lie down on the charpai.
Kishti men se utro aur tattu par Get out of the boat and get on 

charh jdo. the pony.
Ghore par se utro, aur thori dur Get off your horse, and walk a 

tak paidal chalo. little way.
Is jagah hdzir raho, aur bare. Stay (lit. remain present) here, 

sahib ko salam karo. and make a salaam to the bar a
sahib.

Qadam qadam chalo, aur pul se Go at a walk and cross the 
utar jdo. river.

Ek taraf ho jdo, roshani chhor Get on one side, get out of the 
do, aur ham ko dig mat karo. light, and don’t bother me.

Ag jald do; aur battiydh bid Light the fire; and light the 
roshan karo (or jald do) ;  aur ham candles also; and give me a 
ko ag do. light.

Chor ke hath pdoh is rassi se Tie the hands and feet of the 
bdhdho. thief with this rope.

Gol kamre kl sab khirkiyan mat Do not open all the drawing- 
kholo. room windows.

Gdri jaldi hdhko; aur khahar- Drive (the carriage) quickly; 
ddr rdsta nabhiilnd.18 19 and take care you don’ t forget

the road.

Jaldi uth baitho, aur apne ghar Get up quickly, and come out 
se bdhar nikloA 9 of your house.

Tifan Ido;  aur apne sd/f,ib ko Bring luncheon ; and ask your 
salam bolo. master to come.

Apnd nam aur apne bap ka nam Write your name and your 
is kitdb men likho. father’s name in this book.

Apni jagah par baith jdo, aur Sit down in your place, and do 
hisdb kd yih sawal nikalo. this sum in arithmetic.

Apnd sab asbdb uAtoh par se Take all your things off the 
jaldi utar lo. camels quickly.

18. It is preferable to use the infinitive here rather than the imperative, see ch. 
24, note 9.

19. In this and the following sentences turn, ‘ you which is understood, is the 
subject of the sentence ; and apnd must, therefore, be employed instead of tumhdra to 
express 1 your ’ , in accordance with the rule in ch. 22, note 4.



Apnd hath muhh (or ctpne hath) Wasli your hands and face (or 
dho to j  aur kapre nta/r ddloA0 your hands); and take off your

clothes.
Thora sd pine kd pdni apne Pour a little drinking water 

gilds men dal lo. into your glass.
Thori si misri (or chini) apnl Put a little sugar in your coffee, 

kdfi men dal lo, dyd. ayah.
Apnd tattu hech ddlo; aur Sell your pony and buy an- 

dusrd tattu Mtarid lo or mol le lo. other one.
Hamari ahguthi is thaili men My ring is in this b a g ; put in 

hai ; apnd hath ddlo aur is men se your hand, and take the ring out 
ahguthi nikdlo. of it.

Ah turn log sab apne apne ghar Now you people all go home, 
jdo. (each to his own house).

Turn sab shikari log apni apni All you shikaris bring your 
banduq kal sub'h le ana. guns (each his gun) to-morrow

morning.

Ap chalye ; ijerd yahah se thori Be pleased to go on ; the tent is 
dur hai. a short way from here.

Darya men pdni thora hai• dp The river is shallow; by all 
be-shak paidal utar jdiye. means (lit. without doubt) be

pleased to ford it.
Ap rdste ki us taraf jdiye; is Please to cross the road; it is 

taraf maila hai. dirty on this side.
Ap is rdste se na jdiye ;  dusre Please not to go by this road, 

rdste par ho lijiye. but to take the other.
Ap meri sab chitthiyan parh Please to read all my certifi- 

Ujiye, aur apni bhi ek chitthi de cates, and to give me one of your 
dijiye.21 own.

Ap merd qalam le lijiye aur Please take my pen and sign 
kdghaz par dastWiat kijiye. the paper.

Ap jaldi ghus'l kijiye, aur kapre Be pleased to have your bath 
pahin lijiye. quickly and to dress yourself.

Ap merd qusur mid o f  kijiye;  Please forgive m e ; I am a 
main gharib admi huh. poor man.

Ap mujh par mili'rbani kijiye, Be pleased to shew me kindness, 
aur bande ki dukan par tashrif and honour your slave by coming 
Idiye. to his shop.

20. Hath munh, as already explained (ch. 23, note 3), is treated as a compound 
noun in the singular number, and apnd which agrees with it is in the singular number 
also. In the pharse apne hath dho dalo, hath and apne are both plural.

21. The word chitthi ‘ a letter’ is applied also to certificates of character and good 
conduot. Servants, officials, and even native gentlemen of good position, are much 
addicted to making collections of such certificates and displaying them on every conven
ient opportunity.



Ap dj kampu ko tashrif na le Be pleased not to honour the 
jdiye ; yahah se bari dur hai. camp with a visit to-day ; it is a

long way from here.
Ap is taraf diye; aur kursi par Be pleased to come this way ; 

taslirif rakhye. and to honour me by sitting on
this chair.

Ap is kitdb ki bari Miabarddri Be pleased to take great • care 
leijiye ; aisi kitab phir nahin milne of this book; there is no chance
M. of finding such a book again

(lit. such book is not of being 
found again).

T W E N T Y -S E V E N T H  CHAPTER.

T h e  o b je c t  o f  th e  v e r b  a n d  th e  p o s t -p o s it io n  ko.
V e r b s .

khelnd to play. litdnd, l,d to cause to lie down,
jdnnd, l1 to know, think. to lay down.
manna, Z1 2 3 4 to agree to, admit, bithdnd, l,d to cause to sit down.

obey. glidmnd, j  to turn, turn round.
pakarna, l to catch, take hold ghumdna, l,d do. do. (trans.).

of, capture. sunnd, l to hear, listen.
lcasnd, l, d to pull tight. sunand, d4, to read aloud or re-
pliirnd, j  to turn, go about, cite.

wTander. ulaind, j ,d 5 to turn over, be up-
phernd, l,d to turn, turn round, set.

turn away. ultdnd, d5 to turn over, upset.
phehknd, d to throw, throw khildnd, d to cause to be eaten.

away. pildnd, d to cause to be drunk.
mama, dalna5 to beat, hit, strike, charhdnd, d to put up or upon.

kill. dhamkdnd, d to threaten, scold.
pharnd, l,d to tear, tear up, off girdnd, d to throw down, let 

dalna or to pieces. fall) upset (liquids),
buldnd, l to call. strike (a tent).

thairdnd, d, to cause to stop, to 
thahrand, d fix, adjudge.

1. As jannd may mean either ‘ to know ’ or ‘ to think ’ , the phrase kjiiib janna, ‘ to 
know well ’ is often employed to prevent ambiguity. Jan lend means ‘ to assume , 1 take 
for granted’ . Thus if I state that some one has not kept his appointment the reply" 
may be : Is sdrat men jan lo Iti him dr hai. ' In this case (you may) assume that he is ill .

2. Us ka hiik'm manna ‘ to agree to or obey his order’ , ‘ to obey him’. When manna
means ‘ to obey ’ it is always followed by huWm (or some similar word) expressed or 
understood. Yih batman lend ‘ to agree to this’ , ie., ‘ admit that it is true ’ or ‘ sub
mit to it ’ . _

3. Bandiiq se mama ‘ to kill with a gun ’, ‘ to shoot ’ ; mama alone is often used 
in this sense; mar dalna always means to kill.

4. Lit. ‘ to cause to be heard ’ .
5. Ulat jana is, like vlatnd (which is not much used), an intransitive verb; ulat 

dena is transitive and is more frequently employed than nltdnd arid ultu dend, which 
have the same meaning.



M asculine  N o u n s .

zm saddle. khel6 play, game.
gold large ball, camion ball. adab respect.
inkar denial, refusal.

F em in in e  N o u n s .

goll small ball, bullet, hawa air, wind.
pill, pellet. rikdb stirrup.

be-adabi disrespect. ‘ar'z representation.
nliid, nindl7 sleep. qad'r worth, degree or quan-
god, godi8 lap, bosom. tity.

A d je c tiv e s .
be-adab disrespectful. ultd reversed, turned back,
dhvdna, pdgal, mad. upside down.

pagld.

Pagal-khdna. Lunatic asylum.
Sack jdnnd. To think true, believe.
Khara karnd. To make stand, erect, pitch (a

tent).
Ghore par zm kasnd. To saddle a horse.
Is bat se inkar mat karo. Do not deny this or refuse to

agree to this.
Us ko wahdiijdne se inkar hai. He is unwilling to go there.
Sahib se ‘ar z karnd. To represent, say respectfully to

the gentleman.
Meri ek car z hai, huzur. I have a representation to sub

mit to your highness.
Us kd i ‘ tibdr karnd. To trust him.
Adml kd adab yd adml ki be-adabi To be respectful or disrespectful

karnd. to a person.
U~s ki madad karna. To help him.
Madad ki timed rakhnd. To hope for assistance.
Adml ki bat or ‘ar z sun lend. To listen to a person, hear what

he has to say.
Adml ki qad r karnd. To value, esteem, respect, make

much of a person.
Gdri men biihd dena. To put any one into a carriage.
Gdri men billid lend. T0 give any one a seat in one’s

carriage.

6. Khel is used wliere we use ‘ game ’ in sucli phrases as futbal l<a Jchel ‘ the game 
of football tarah tarnh he khel ‘ various kinds of games’ . It is not used in the sense 
of a single contest, where bazi is employed (ch. 34).

7. Nindl for nhid ‘ sleep nindi Tcaro ‘ go to sleep’ , ayah’s and children’s language.
8. God men or god% men ‘ in one’s lap, bosom, or arms ’ ,



Madrase men bithd dend. To send to school.
Idhar udhar phirnd. To wander about.
Ultd phirnd, j .  To turn back.
Ultd phernd, d. To send or give back.
Munh phernd, l. To turn away the face.

Yih sab chizen phenk do. Throw away all these things.
Us ke sir men patthar md.ro. Hit him on the head with a

stone, or throw a stone at his 
head (lit. strike a stone in his 
head).

Yih kitdb munshi j i  Jco de do.0 Give this book to the munshi.
Yih chitthi us ko sund do. Head this letter to him (lit.

cause to him this letter to be 
heard).

A.pnd sabaqham ko sund do. Say your lesson to me (lit. cause
to me your lesson to be heard).

Wuh git mem sahib ko sund do. Recite that song to the lady.
Us ko khand khild do. Feed him, make him eat his

dinner, give him his dinner (lit. 
cause to him food or dinner to be 
eaten).

Us ko pdni pila do. Make him drink some water, give
him some water to drink.

Ghor ko khubmaro,9 10 Beat the thief well, i.e., give him
a good beating.

Us ke sir men goli mdro. Put (lit. strike) a bullet into his
head, or shoot him in the head.

9. In the sentence Yih Utah viunshi Jco de do ‘ Give this book to the munshi ’ , the 
word Utah which denotes the thing to be given is the direct object of the verb do, 
whilst the post-position Jco, like the preposition ‘ to ’ in English, indicates that, the word 
munshi is the indirect object, i.e., that the munshi is the person to whom the book is to 
be given. In English the preposition ‘ to ’ in the above sentence can be omitted at 
pleasure, if we change the order of the words; and we may say, ‘ Give the munshi this 
book’. We have not always this option, in some cases the preposition ‘ to’ must be 
employed, in others it must be omitted. We say for example ‘ Give it to the munshi , 
‘ Give the boy his dinner ’ . We cannot say ‘ Give the munshi it ’ ; nor should we say ‘Give 
his dinner to the boy’ , (unless wemeant another person’s dinner). In Hindustani the post
position must always be employed in similar cases, except with pronouns like mujhe 
‘ to m e’ , tumhen ‘ to you ’ , which are equivalent to mujhJco, turn Jco.

10. The post-position ko marks the quarter to which action is directed, and is often 
used to indicate, not only the person to whom anything is given, read or recited, but also 
the person, animal or thing to whom or to which anything is done. Thus in the sentence 
Chor ko mdro, which implies rigorous action against the thief, the post-position ko must 
be employed after chor, the direct object of the verb. In the sentence Ls ke sir men 
qoli mdro, on the other hand, the phrase goli mdro represents not an act of striking, 
directed against the bullet, but the effect produced by discharging the bullet; and m 
this case the use of Jco is inadmissible. It is, however, often optional to employ Jco or 
to omit it. We may say for example with equal propriety, Ghore ko le jao or Ghord le 
jdo, though the latter expression is the commoner of the two.



Ghore Jco lejao or ghord lejdo. Take away the liorse.
Apne iva‘de Jco purd Icaro or apnd Keep your promise. 
wa‘da purd Icaro.

It may be said in general terms, that when ko is used, two distinct ideas are 
presented to the mind : first of the person, animal or thing represented by the object 
of the verb, and secondly of what is done thereto. When Jco is not used, the verb and 
its object are not considered separately, but are taken together, and one single picture 
or the result of the action is presented to the mind. It is not possible, however, to 
state with absolute precision when ko may be, must be, and cannot be employed, as this 
is largely a matter of usage; but the rules given below will enable the beginner to avoid 
mistakes.

In the case of verbs like dend, sunand, khildnd, etc., which take an indirect object 
with to, the post-position cannot be employed with the direct ob ject; kutte ho do, always 
means ‘ give (it) to the dog’ , 'and can never mean ‘ give the dog (to any one) ’ .

With abstract nouns and others which do not denote material objects, the post-posi
tion ho is seldom used- Thus we say mihnat karnd ‘ to do labour’ , i.e., ‘ to work hard’, 
hheti karna 1 to do field work’ or ‘ to work in the field ’ , inJcar karnd ‘ to make denial’ or 
refusal’ , i.e., ‘ to deny or refuse’ , ‘ar'z karnd ‘ to make a representation’, i.e , ‘ to represent ’ , 
‘ to say respectfully’ . In the above examples the noun and verb taken together represent 
a single idea. In some cases, however, a noun of this description represents something 
that can be viewed apart from the action to which it is subjected, as in the phrase apnd 
wa‘da or apne ioa‘de ko piird karo ‘ keep (lit. make complete! your promise’ , when ho may 
be employed or omitted at pleasure. It is sometimes necessary to emphasize the object 
by the employment of ko, in order to make the meaning of a sentence quite clear, 
especially where several words come between the object and the verb, as in the sentence 
‘Ilm ko hart qadar ki chiz jdno ‘ Know knowdedge, i.e., know it to be, or know that it is, a 
thing of great value ’ .

Nouns denoting inanimate things are often employed when the verb and its object 
must be taken together, as in the case of goli maro (referred to above), khand khd lo 
‘ eat your dinner ’ or ‘ dine’ , pant pi lo ‘ drink some water ’ , chitthi likho ‘ write a letter’, 
&c., &c. When the idea of something done to the thing represented by the object of the 
verb is prominent, ko is frequently used, e.g., pant ko phen.lt do 1 throw away the water’ , 
chitthi ho phar dalo ‘ tear up the letter ’ . We can say also pdni phenk do, chittlii phar dalo 
but these expressions are less emphatic. Sometimes the sense of a phrase is quite changed 
by the use or omission of ko. Thus patthar maro means ‘ strike a stone (on against 
something).’ i e., ‘ hit (it) with a stone’ . Patthar ko maro means ‘ hit the stone ’ (with 
something)’ .

In the case of nouns denoting animals, ko is generally employed with the direct object, 
and may be in nearly all cases, except of course, where there is an indirect object with 
ko. When, however, such a noun is the object of certain verbs—notably of lend, ‘ to 
take’ , le and or land ‘to bring’, bechnd' to sell’ and kharidnd ‘ to buy’— ko, though sometimes 
employed, is more often omitted. Mama always takes an object with ko, when it means 
to beat- We cannot say kuttd maro ‘ beat the dog ’ . When, however, mama means 
‘ to kill ’ , ko is often omitted, especially if the speaker is thinking, not of the act of 
killing, but of the result, such as the bag that he has made ; and this is the case also 
with mar ddlna.

With nouns denoting human beings ko is employed in the great majority of cases, 
when there is not an indirect object; though it is occasionally omitted, especially in 
cases similar to those described in the last paragraph, including the use of mama in the 
sense of killing in battle.

Yih and wuh generally take the inflected forms isko or ise, in ko or inhen, usko or 
use, un ko or unheii, when employed as the direct object of a verb ; and the pronouns, 
main, tu, ham and turn invariably take the corresponding forms, i.e., mujh ko or mujhe, 
tujh ko or tujhe, turn ko or tumhen.

When in doubt, it is better to omit ko with nouns denoting inanimate objects, and 
to employ it with those denoting living creatures and with pronouns.



Dere ho gird do or khol ddlo. Strike the tent.
Sab deroh ho hhard Jcar do or sab Pitch (lit. make standing or erect) 
dere hhare har do A r all the tents.

Bassi ho lambd haro or rassi Lengthen the rope.
Iambi harp.

Gdri ghar ho ulti pher do. Send the carriage back to the
house.

Yih chitthi munshi j i  ho ulti pher Return this letter to the munshi. 
do.

Bihdb ho eh ghar lambd yd chhotd Lengthen or shorten the stirrups 
haro.12 one hole.

Should the puppy be given Kutte hd bachcha mihtar ho de 
to the sweeper, my lord ? dend chdhiye, hhuddwand ?

Nahih, us ho mat do ; ham ho No, do not give it to him; give 
de do. it to me.

Should the dog be fed now, Kutte ho hhdna abhi hhild dend
nourisher of the poor ? chdhiye, gharib parwar ?

Nahih, hutte ho is ivaqt pdni No, give it some water to drink 
pild do ; sham ho hhdnd hhildna. now, (and) feed it in the evening.

Should this letter be read to Yih chitthi liuzur ho sund dend 
your majesty ? chdhiye ?

Hah, ham ho sund do ; aur phir Yes, read it to me ; and then 
munshi ko de do. give it to the munshi.

Be pleased to hear me, your Ap meri ‘ar'z sun lijiye, aur
honour, and to help me. meri madad hijiye.

Turn bare sust ho, ham se You are very lazy, do not hope 
madad hi umed mat rahho ; ham for assistance from me ; work. 
haro.

I  will not work in the fields, my Mujhe hheti harnd manzur
lord ; for this reason my father nahih hai, Miudawand j is sabab se 
is displeased with me. mera bap mujh se ndrdz hai.

Apne bap hd adab haro, aur us Be respectful to your father,
hd hulc'm mdno. and obey him.

This man is a cheat, my lord; Yih admi daghdbdz hai, Jchudd- 
please do not trust him. wand ; ap̂  is hd i ‘tibdr na hijiye.

Hamdri samajh men wuh muHa- I  consider him a respectable 
bar admi hai; us hi be-adabi mat man ; do not be disrespectful to 
haro. him. 11 12

11. In the phrase Deron ho khara. karo, khara haro indicates that the act of ‘ making 
erect’ or ‘ pitching’ is to be applied to the tents. I f  we say  Dere khare karo, hhare 
shows what the condition of the tents is to be, viz., ‘ erect and in this case it agrees 
with the noun and is inflected accordingly. Hence we get the general rule that: When 
a noun followed by ko is the object of a verb, which is preceded by an adjective, the 
latter is not inflected. If, however, ko be omitted, the _ adjective agrees with the 
noun, and must be inflected accordingly, if subject to inflection.

12. Ghar ‘ a house ’ is used also in the sense of compartments in a box or case, 
pigeon-holes for papers and holes in a strap for buckles.



Is this horse to be saddled, tnj _ Zin isi ghore par has dend chd- 
]orcp hiye, Hhudawand f

Hein isi par has do, aur rihdb Yes, saddle this one, and 
ho eh ghar chhotd haro. shorten the stirrups (lit. stirrup)

one hole.
Should the carriage be made Ga ft is jagali thaird dend chd-

to stop here, nourisher of the hiye, gharib parwar ?
poor. .

Nahin; gdri ghumd do or plier No, turn the carriage round, 
do, aur hhabardar ulat na dend.1 4 and take care not to upset it.

Should the tray be taken away Rishti yahdn se le jdnd chdhiye, 
from here, my lord ? Miuddwand ?

Han, hishti ban Riabarddri se Yes, lift the tray very carefully 
uthd lo, aur did na gird dend. and do not upset the tea.

" Should the dog be caught, my Kutte ho pahar lend chdhiye, 
lord or should it be shot ? . }chudawand, yd banduq se mama.

Kutte ho mar ddlo, diwdna hai;  Kill the dog, it is mad ; put 
is he sir men goli mdro. a bullet into its head.

Please don’ t fire at the deer, Ap liiranpar banduq na chaldiye; 
your honour; there’s a tiger in is jangal men bdgh hai. 
this jungle.

Hdn, dehho! tvuh sher hai; Yes, look ! there’s (lit. that is) 
hdthi hojaldi hdnho. the tiger; drive the elephant

quickly.
Please to take these two horses, Ap yih do ghore le lijiye ; bare 

your honour; they are very Miubsurat hain. 
handsome ones.

Hamdrd sir'f eh tattu, hi Jcharid- I  intend to buy just one pony 
ne ha irdda hai. '  only.

Please to put Master Charley Charli baba ho gdri men Uthd 
in the carriage, ma’am, and take dijiye, mem sahib, aur hawa hhdne 
him for a drive. ho le ]diye.

Nahin, sals ho buld lo, aur babd No, call the syce, and put the 
ho tattu par charha do. child on the pony.

Should the small child be made Chhote baba ho palang par litd 
to lie down on the bed, ma’am ? dend chdhiye, mem sahib ?

Nahin babd ho godi men le lo. N o, take the child in your arms. 
Nindi haro bebi. Gro to sleep babv.

There are two candles here, my Yahdn do battiyah hain, Hhuda- 
lord ; should they be lighted ? wand; in ho jald dend chdhiye ?

Is ho jald do ;  aur us ho dusre Light this one; and take that 
hamre men le jdo. one into the other room.

This book is not so difficult; Yih kitdb is qad'r mushhil nahin
be pleased to read this one. hai ; dp isi ho parhiye.

14. The lower orders, including coachmen, generally use the verb ghumana or 
ghuma dena for ‘ to turn round ’ , the educated classes pherna.



Dono kitdben ham Jco pasand I do not like either of these (lit. 
naliih hain ; inhen le jdo. both) books ; take them away.

They are very bad men, my Yih bare kharah ddmi hain, 
lord; they should be beaten and Jchuddwand; in Jco mama chdhiye, 
turned out of the camp. aur Jcampu se niJcdl dend.

In Jco mat mdro ; aclichhi tar ah Do not beat them ; give them
se dhamJcd do. a good scolding.

Please send me to school, your Ap mujhe mad/rase men bithd 
honour ; I am very fond of read- dijiye; mujhe parhne lea, bard 
ing. shauq hai.

Turn Jco madrase men bithd It is your father’s business to 
dend tumhdre bap Jed Jcdm hai, send you to school.

TW ENTY-EIGHTH CHAPTER.

Post-positions expressed and understood; adjectives,
& c., a fter  Jce.

V erbs.
chhutnd, j  to be let go or badalna,j,l,dx to change, ex-

let off, to get change,
away, go off Jchenchnd, l1 2 to pull.
(gun, &c.) start thdmnd, l to hold, take
(train, &c.). hold of.

M asculine N ouns.

mazdur labourer, unskill- mahina month.
ed workman. jua gambling.

‘iwazi3 substitute. badld exchange, re-
badma‘dsli bad character, venge.

vicious (animal), wasta concern, cause.
hathydr weapon. sipurd (vulg. si- charge.
shimdl, uttar north. purdagi fern.)
janub, daJcJchan south. Jiawala consignment.
mashriq, purab east. zimma responsibility.
maghrib, pachch- west. Jchildf the contrary, op-

am position.
sal, barns year. ‘kcaz stead, instead.

1. Badaljana* to change ’ or ‘ be changed ’ (intransitive), badal lend or dend ‘ to 
change (transitive) ; badalna has both meanings.

2. Kheiich lend ‘ to pull towards one’s self ’ , ‘ pull in ’.
3. Applied to a person acting for another who is on leave.



F eminine N ouns.

mithai sweetmeat. nisbat connection, com-
badll change, transfer. parison.
naukarl service. dawd, dawal medicine.
chhntti leave of absence. Ttonain quinine.
mazduri pay of workman. ab-o-hawd climate (lit.
bar Midst dismissing. water and air).

A d j e c t i v e s ,  & c .

‘ Uiq _ fit, deserving, able. ba‘d after.
nazdik (vnlg. near. siwd besides, except.
nagich) {s Hye therefore.

muwdfiq agreeing, accord- mare stricken (with), in
mg- consequence (of).(

zabanl4 verbal, &c.

Rah to harnd—naukarl harnd. To pity, have pity— to serve, be
a servant.

BarMidst lmrnd— barMidst hond,5 To dismiss— to be dismissed (ser
vant, employe, meeting, court 
of justice).

Ane men der harnd. To delay coming, be late in
coming.

Chhntti dend or lend. To give or take leave, to dis
charge (a servant) or take one’s 
discharge.

Jud Tchelnd—■naukar rakh lend. To gamble— to engage as a ser
vant.

TJs se apnd badld le lo. Take your revenge on him.
-Zis gad r gahrd (or ansa gahrd),—- Deep to this degree, so deep—  
rs gad r pdnl (or itnd panl)— is water in this quantity, such a
qad r darakht (or itne daraMit.)8 quantity of water, so much water

— such a number of trees, so 
many trees.

Rani is qad r thord hai ! There is so little water, the water
is so shallow !

4. Zabanl fr o m  zdbdn ‘ to n g u e  ’ m ea n s  e ith er  ‘ v e rb a l ’ as ‘  zabani hide m ‘ a  v e rb a l 
o r d e r  , o r  ‘ fr o m  th e  t o n g u e ’ , i. e., ‘ by  w ord  o f  m ou th  ‘ f r o m  th e  lip s  o f

5. Barlhdst lama, mauquf harnd (ch , 21 ) a n d  jawab dend (ch . 24 ) are all m uch  
used  in  the  sense o f  ‘ t o  d is m is s ’ . Jawab dend is used ch ie fly  w ith  regard  to  servants.
T , . 0 ' ^11 ™ any  c a ses p ost-p os it ion s , th ou g h  u n d e rsto o d , a re  n o t  g e n e ra lly  exp ressed .
11ns is  seen  in  som e p h rases th a t  have occu rred  in  p re v io u s  ch a p te rs , e. g„ is taraf (lo)
( 111 t h i i  d ire c t io n  o r  ‘ th is  w a y  is  tarah (se) ‘  in  th is  w a y  ’ o r  1 lik e  th is  is waqt (par) 

a t  tin s  tim e or  ‘ n o w  ; is jagah (men) ‘ in  th is  p lace  ’ o r  * h e r e ’ ; is  It jag ah ‘ in  p la ce  
o f  th is  ; ghar (lo) jdnd 1 to  g o  h om e baft dftr hond ‘  to  b e  a  lo n g  w a y  o ff ’ .

In  th e  p h ra se  is qad'r ‘  to  th is  d e g re e  ’  o r  ‘ in  th is  q u a n t ity  ’ , th e  n ou n  qad'r has th e  
sam e fo rce , th at it  w o u ld  h a v e , i f  fo l lo w e d  b y  a  su ita b le  p o s t -p o s it io n ; an d  f o r  th is  
re a so n  the d em on stra tiv e  is  in f le cte d  to  a g re e  w ith  it , th o u g h  a  p o s t-p o s it io n  is  n e v e r  
a c tu a lly  e m p lo y e d . S u ch  ex p ress ion s  are  co m m o n  in  H in d u sta n i, an d  m a y  b e  co m p a re d  
W ith th e  E n g lish  p h ra se  ‘ g o  th a t  w a y  ’ , w h ere  1 th a t  w a y ’ , w ith o u t  a p re p o s it io n  s ig n , 
fies, l ik e  us taraf, ‘ in  th a t  d ire c t io n  ’ .



8  ip did is gad' r thore haih ! There are so few sepoys !
I  si rdste (or isi rdste se or par) Go (by) this road. 
chalo.

Baste rdste chalo. Go by or along the road or path.
Gdoh tah sure rdste paidal chalo. Go all along the road to the

village on foot, walk all the way 
to the village.

Shah'r hi taraf se—shall r hi From the direction of the city—  
taraf (ho).1 in the direction of or towards

the city.
Mashriq or purab hi taraf se—  From the east— to the west.
maghrib or pachchham hi taraf 
(h°)._

Mazdur hi tar ah mihnat harnd. To work hard like a labourer.
Us hi Ldhaur men badll honewdll He is about to be transferred to 
hai. Lahore.

Is he badle (men)— is he ‘iivaz In exchange for this— instead of 
men.8 this, as a recompense for this.

Is hitdb he badle dusri hitdb le lo Exchange this book for another 
(or Is hitdb ho dusri hitdb se one. 
badal lo).

Us ho hdm he ‘iwaz men mazduri He should be paid for his work. 
milnl chdhiye.9

Apni apni jagahpar hhare raho. Remain standing in your places.
Us he hath men dend— hoi chiz To give into his band— to send 
us he hath bhejna—hoi chiz us he anything by him—-to sell him 
hath bechnd.10 anything.

Us he sipurd (vulg. us hi sipurdagi To be in his charge— to give into 
men) hond—us he hawdle har his charge. 
dend.

Tih hdm ushe zimmehai. He is responsible for this busi
ness, lit. this business is (within) 
his responsibility.

Mere ndm hi eh chitthi—us he ndm A letter for me— to write him a 
(par) or us ho chitthi lihhna.11 letter.

Waqt par—din he waqt—rat he In time— during the daytim e- 
wag^. 12 at night time. 7 8 9 10 11 12

7. The post-position se is always expressed after taraf, whilst ho is generally 
understood.

8. Men is often omitted after badle; rarely after ‘iivaz.
9. Lit. ‘ Pay is desirable to meet him’, i.e., ‘ to reach him’.
10. Us he hath (men) bechnd ‘ to sell to him ’ , lit. 1 into his hand ’ . This idiom is 

always employed in Hindustani, the post-position men being understood.
11. Us he ndm hi eh chitthi 1 a letter of or belonging to his name’, i.e., ‘ a letter 

addressed to him’, or ‘ a letter for him ’. Us he ndm (par) chitthi lihhna, ‘ to write a 
letter on his name ’, i.e., ‘ to write to him ’.

12. In the phrase waqt par, ‘ in time ’, par must be expressed. In din he waqt, rat 
he waqt the post-position is always omitted after waqt. Similarly sawere ‘ in the early 
morning ’ from sawera, ‘early morning’, (ch. 20) is not followed by a post-position.



Tumhdrd is se Jcyd wdsta hai .?13 W hat concern is this of yours ?
Is waste—is waste hi— us he waste. Therefore— because— for him or

it.
Us he huh'm he khildf.1 4 Against his order.
Apne wa‘de he Uiildf harnd. To break one’s promise.
Is hi nisbat.1 i In comparison with this— with

reference to this or about this.
Wuh apne bhdi hi nisbai hoshydr He is clever in comparison with 
hai. his brother.

Us hi nisbat aisibdten mat halio. Do not say such things about
him.

Us he bardbar.15 Equal to or even with him or
with it.

Gaon tah bardbar sidhe chalo. Go straight all the way to the
village.

Bard Idiq ddmi— dp he Idiq—  A very able man— fit for your
rah'm he ldiq.1G honour— deserving of pity.

Yih hathhydr dp hi pasand he These weapons are worthy of 
Idiq haih. your honour’ s acceptance (lit.

approval).
Yih miihdi hhdne he Idiq nahih. This sweetmeat is not fit to eat. 
Yih dp he Idiq nahih, bahut bard This is much too big for your
hai. honour.

13. Wdsta a corruption of wdsita ‘ means (to an end) hence (1) ‘ concern’ as in 
the phrase Tumhdrd is se hya wdsta hai? ‘ What concern of yon is therewith this’,
i.e., ‘ What concern is this of yours ? ’ and (2) ‘ cause’, e.g., is waste ‘ from this cause’ 
i.e., ‘ therefore’ ; is waste hi ‘ from this cause t h a t i.e., because; us he waste ‘ from 
the cause of him or of it ’ , i.e., ‘ for him ’ or 1 for it ’ .

14. [Khildf, nisbat and some other nouns, with which a post-position is never 
expressed, are sometimes preceded by a Persian preposition, e.g., us he huh'm he bar 
khildf ‘ on the contrary of his order’ , i.e., ‘contrary to or against his order’ . If the 
noun to which the preposition is affixed be feminine, some persons employ he before 
it instead of hi, others employ hi as if there were no preposition, e.g., is hi ba-ni&bat 
or is he ba-nisbat ‘ in comparison with this ’ , is lafz hi ba-jae or he ba-jae ‘ in place 
of this word’.

Sometimes the order of the words is inverted in imitation of the Persian idiom ; 
we may say for example bar khildf us he huh'm he, ba-nisbat is he. In this case he is 
always employed, never hi.~\

15. Bardbar, lit. ‘ breast to breast’ , i.e., ‘ breast in a line with (not opposite) 
breast’ , hence ‘ level w ith ’ , ‘ even ’ or ‘ evenly’ , ‘ equal ’ or ‘ equally’ . Us he bardbar 
‘ equal to him ’ , ‘ even with him ’, lit. ‘ breast to breast of h im ’ . Bardbar is used also 
in the sense of ‘ all the w a y ’ and ‘ all the tim e’ or ‘ continually’ , e.g., bardbar gdcn 
tah ‘ all the w ay ’ (lit. evenly) to the village. 16

16. Several adjectives and a few other words take the same construction as 
bardbar, i.e., they follow the inflected post-position he as in the phrase rah'm he laiq 
1 deserving of pity ’ .



Merd makdn gdon Jce nazdik hai.17 M y house is near the village.
Gaon mere malum se nazdik hai.17 The village is near my house.
Merl tali'at ke (or mujhe) muwdfiq Agrees with my constitution or

liai. with me.
Huk'm ke muwdfiq. According to order.
Is ke siwd. Besides this, except this.
Isk eb a ’d [men). After this, afterwards (lit. in

the after of this).
Is se pahle.18 19 Before this.
Khdnd khdne ke ba‘d. After eating dinner, after I

have had mv dinner, you have 
had your dinner, &c.

Khdnd khdne se pahle. Before eating dinner, before I
have or had my dinner, &c. 

Zabdni liuk'm. A  verbal order.
Yih qissd Akbar ‘A ll ki zabdni You should hear this story from 
sun lend chdhiye.1 9 (the lips of) Akbar Ali.

Is liye— is liye ki— us ke liye. Therefore— because— for him or it.
Dar ke mare.20 For fear.
Ek tukra apne liye kdt lo ;  aur ek Cut a piece for yourself; and cut a 

iukrd hamdre liye bhi kdt do. piece for me also.

Is the water so deep that it is Pdni is qad'r gahrdhai ki daryd 
difficult to cross the river, my se utarnd mushkil liai, kkuddwand? 
lord ?

Nahin, daryd men pdni is qad'r No, the river is so shallow that 
thord hai, ki paidal utarnd dsdn it is easy to cross it on foot. 
hai.

Is the road from Nurpur to the Nurpur se sliimdl ki taraf rdsta 
north a good one, my lord ? achchhd hai, Mmddwand ?

Nahin, Nurpur ki janubki taraf No, the road is good from 
rdsta achchhd hai; magar pahdr Nurpur towards the south ; but to- 
ki taraf bard kharab hai. 2 i  wards the mountains it is very bad.

17. Ke nazdik is used to indicate position or situation ; se nazdik signifies that 
the intervening distance is short. In the first example gaon ke nazdik means ‘ situated 
near the village ’ , in the second mere makdn se nazdik means 1 near— i.e., not far from— 
my house’ .

[Ke nazdik is used also by the educated classes as synonymous with it rai men 
e.g., mere nazdik or meri rai men ‘ in my opinion’.]

18. Pahle ‘ at first ’ , ‘ f o r m e r ly ‘ previously’ , ‘ before’ , from pallid ‘ first ’ . Is se 
pahle ‘ previously from this’ , i.e., ‘ before this’ .

19. Zabdni is much used, as in this example, where wc should, as a rule, say 
simply ‘ from ’ . In such cases it is always preceded by ki.

20. The word liye is used in exactly the same manner as waste (see note 111 ante) 
liar ke mare ‘ (from being) stricken of fear’, i.e , ' through fear’.

[Liye and mare were originally past participles of the verbs lend and mama.]
21. The phrase pahar ki taraf 1 towards the mountains (lit. the mountain) i. e., 

‘ towards the north ’ is much used in the Punjab, in parts where the Himalayas are 
within sight.



Should I hold the gun in this Mujhe bandit q isi tarah thdmnd 
way, mv lord ? chahiye, hliuddwand ?

Is tarah he thamne se chhut jane There is danger of its going off 
ha dar hai; apne bhdi hi tarah if held in this manner (lib. from 
thdmo. holding of this sort); hold it like

your brother.
It is not a good thing to keep a Is tarah hd gliord rahhna, ach- 

horse of this sort, my lord ; it is child nahlh hai, Miudawand ; bard 
very vicious; you should ex- badma‘dsh hai; is ho badal dend 
change it. chahiye.

Hdh, hamdrd us he badle dusvd Yes, I propose to exchange it 
ghord lene hd irdda hai.- for another.

The syce is ill, my lord; be Sdls blmdr hai, Miudawand; us
pleased to engage another man hi jagah dusre ddml ho nauhar 
in his place. rahh lljiye.

Use barUhdst harnd (or jawdb I am not willing to dismiss him; 
dena) ham ho manzur nahlh hai ; but tell him that he must provide 
magar us se hah do hi apnd ‘iwazi a substitute (lit. his substitute or 
for apne badle hoi ddml) zarur some man in his place). 
dend chahiye.

Is Amanat Rai in charge of the Sarhdrl rupaya Amdnat Bdi he 
government money, my lord ? sipurd (or hi sipurdagl men) hai,

Miudawand ?
Hdh, yih sab rupaya bhl usl he Yes, give all this money also 

fyawdle har do. into his charge.

Should a letter be written to the Quliyoh he waste bare sdhib he 
bara sahib (applying) for coolies, ndm chitthl lihh dend chahiye, 
my lord ? Miudawand ?

Nahlh, yih chitthl tahslldar No, this is a letter to the tahsil-
sdhib hendmhai; unhepds le jdo. dar-, take it to him. He is re- 
Yih ham un hi he zimme hai. sponsible for this business.

There is not any letter for your Huzur he ndm hi hoi chitthl 
majesty ; but there is one for the nahlh hai ; magar eh chitthl mem 
mem sahib. sdhib he ndm hi hai.

Hamdre ndm hi dj tin char chit- There must be three or four 
thiydh zarur honl chdhiyen. letters for me to-day.

Should I be present at break- Mujhe lidzirl he wagt J}dzir hond 
fast time, my lord ? chahiye, Miudawand ?

Hah, Miabarddr wagt par and, Yes, take care you come in time, 
der na harnd. don’ t be late.

Is mahlne men tumhdre chhuttl W hy do you take (lit. what is 
lene hd hiyd sabab hai ? the reason of your taking) leave

this month ?
My father is ill, my lord, there- Merd bap blmdr hai, Miudawand, 

fore I propose to go home. is waste ghar jane hd irddd hai.



Turn ho apne bap he waste rupaya Do you require money or medi- 
yd dawd darhdr hai ? cine for your father ?

Please your honour to do one zip mere liye eh ham hijiye, hi 
thing for me, and (lit. that, i. e., haspatdl se thori si honain manga 
that is to say) send for a little dijiye. 
quinine from the hospital.

Panhlid hhenchne he liye tin Three or four coolies are want- 
chdr quli chdhiyen; chaprdsi se ed to pull the pankah; tell the 
hah do. chaprasi.

There must be four men, my Char ddmi zarur hone chdhiyen, 
lord, two for the day and two Miuddwand, do din he liye aur do 
for the night. rat he liye.

Apne bdp he huk'rn he Miilaf is It is not right to give up service 
tarah nauhari chornd achchhd in this way, against your father’s 
nahih. orders.

Please do not be angry, your Ap hhqfd na hujiye; main 
honour; I  deserve to be pitied; rah'm he Idiq huh;  mujh par 
have pity on me. rah'm hijiye.

Yili jagali turn ho hyoh pasand W hy don’ t you like this place ? 
nahih hai ? Tumhdrd ghar yahdh Your home is near here. 
se nazdih hai.

The climate of this place does Yahdh hi db-o-hawd mujhe mu- 
not agree with me, my lord. wdfiq nahih hai, Miuddwand.

Turn ho apne bdp he huk'rn he You should stay here in accord- 
muwdjiq yahdh rahnd chdhiye. ance with your father’s orders.

He is in the habit of (or addict- Is ho jud hhelne hi ‘  ddat hai, 
ed to) gambling, my lord ; and be- Miuddwand; is he siwd bard
sides this he is very lazy; that is sust bhihai ; is liye is ho nauhari
why he is unwilling to be a servant, harnd manzur nahih hai.

Yih fa r ’sh hdmare hamre he This carpet is much too small 
laiq nahih hai ;  bahut chhotd hai. for my room.

No my lord, it is of the same Nahih Miuddwand, lambdi chau- 
size as your majesty’s old carpet. rdi men huzur he purdne far'sh

he bardbar hai.
Eh bahut achchhd ghord bare A  very good horse is required 

sahib he liye darhdr hai. for the bar a sahib.
There’s a very handsome horse Huz-ur he ghore he nazdih eh 

standing near your majesty’s bard Miubsurat ghord hhard hai; 
horse ; please look at it. us ho dehh Ujiye.

Khdnd hhdne he ba‘d Ahbar eAli After you have had your dinner, 
ho buld lend. (lit. after eating dinner;, call

Akbar Ali.
He intends to run away, my lord, Huzur he fa r  he _ mdre us hd 

through fear of your highness. bhdg jdne hd irddahai, Miuddwand.



T W E N T Y -N IN T H  CHAPTER.

Post-positions expressed and understood, Sue—continued.
V ekbs.

kiiclnd, j  to jump (generally lautnd, a, j  to come or go back,
downwards). dikhdnd, d to show.

M asculine  N o u n s .

mistari head mason or car- smnnd front (position op-
penter. posite).

ddkd, dakait robber, dacoit. plchhd rear, following,
polis police. pursuit.
ndld water-course. bich middle.
dastur custom, fashion. par opposite side (of a
wasila1 means, interest. river;.
dgd front (foremost par sal last year.

part or position). bal direction.

Feminine Nouns.
zdt, jdt caste. naddi river.
qaum tribe, race, nation. masjid mosque.
sirhi2 3 stair, ladder. diwdr wall.
agdri head ropes. mdnind similar.
piciihdri heel ropes.

Adjectives, &c.
ddydn, dahnd right (not left). nichd4 low, below.
bdydn left. nidi5 low, debased.
jaisd like which, like. iipar above, up.
aglds fore, next. andar, inside.
pidihld hind, last. bhitar

bdhar outside.

1. Wasila ‘ means (of attaining anything)’, ‘ influence or interest (with those in 
authority)

2. ‘ A ladder ’ is commonly called sirhi, ‘ stairs sirhiydn.
[In Delhi ‘ a flight of stairs ’ is called zina, ‘ a ladder ’ hath lid zina, lit. ‘ a stair 

of wood’. In native buildings stairs are generally made of stone.]
3. Agla sal, lit. ‘ the fore year’ , may mean either ‘ the year now before u s ’ , i.e.,

‘ next year ’ , or ‘ the year gone before us i.e., ‘ last year’ . There are two other common 
phrases for ‘ last year viz., pichhld sal and par sal.

4. Nichd as an adjective means generally: (1) low in position, as nichi zamin 
‘  low-lying ground ’, nichi jagah ‘ a place low down ’ , or (2) 1 low in tone ’ as nichi aivdz 
sc ‘ in a low voice’ . It is seldom used with reference to height, though it is occasion
ally employed in the sense of ‘ too low ’ or ‘ low ’ as compared with something else, e. g., 
Tih diwdr bahut nichi hai ‘ This wall is much too low ’ ; Wuh dinar unchi hai, yih nichi 
hai ‘That wall is high ; this is low’ . A low wall is called chhoti si diwar not nichi si diwdr.

Nichd is used also like a masculine noun in the inflected form, e.g., niche led Tcdmra 
‘ a room of below ’ , i.e., ‘ a lower room ’ , sirhiyon Ice niche se ‘ from below of the stairs ’ , 

i.e., ‘ from the bottom of the stairs ’ .
5. Nich is seldom employed except with a few words, as nich zdt ‘ low caste ’.



A djectives, &c.— concluded.

pare6 7 8 beyond. Ice pdss beside.
he han't at one’s place or as pas roundabout.

home. hagJiair, bind without.

Polls kd sipdhi—polls ha sawdr—  Policeman, constable— mounted
polls hi chauhi. policeman— police station.

Kud parnd. To jump down or into, throw
one’s self into.

Eh ghord is ghore hi mdnind,9 A  horse the similar of this, i.e.,
like this.

Eh larhi meri beti hi mdnind. A  girl like my daughter.
Eh bdghicha sahib he bdghiche hi A  garden like the sahib’s, 

mdnind.
Is ghore jaisd eh ghord.10 A  horse like this.
Meri bell jaisi eh larhi. A  girl like my daughter.
Sahib he bdghiche jaisd eh bdghi- A garden like the sahib’s, 
cha.

Sdmnd harnd. To confront, oppose.
Pichhd harnd—pichhd chhornd. To follow, pursue— to give up the

pursuit.
Sdmne hd mahdn— dge ha hamrd—  The house in front, the opposite
pichhe hd hamrd. house— the front room— the

back room.
Hamdre dge hi gari— un he pichhe The carriage in front of us—-the 

hi gari. carriage behind them.

6. [ War this side of a river and ware on this side correspond with par ‘ the 
opposite side ’ and pare ‘ beyond ’ . Prom the same roots are formed the adjectives 
warld or urld and parld used generally with taraf, warli or warli taraf and parli taraf 
being equivalent to is taraf ‘ on this s i d e us taraf ‘ on that side’ . The terms loare 
Tel taraf and pare Jci taraf are used in the same sense.]

7. [HSti from a Sanskrit word meaning place. The phrases us Tee had, hamdre 
had, 8fc., are used like the French chez lui, chez nous, Sfc.~]

8. [Pas from a Sanskrit word meaning 1 rib ’ : hence ‘ side ’ .]
9. [Mdnind is sometimes, though rarely, placed after the noun to which it refers, 

in which case the noun in question is followed by ke instead of ki, e.g., ek ghord mdnind 
is ghore ke.~]

10. Jaisd is frequently used after a noun in place of sd, but in this case the noon 
to which it is attached is inflected, if subject to inflection, e . gkut t e  jaisd jdnwar ‘ a dog
like animal ’, instead of kuttd sd jdnwar. Jaisd is employed also where sd cannot be 
used. The latter always indicates resemblance to a class or species, not to an indivi
dual, whereas, as shown in the examples, jaisd may indicate resemblance to one 
particnlar person, animal or thing. Jaisd is largely used by the lower orders, and 
also by the educated classes in addressing such persons, to whom the term ki mdnind, 
used by the educated classes amongst themselves, is unfamiliar. The phrase ke muwafiq 
sometimes used by Anglo-Indians and their servants, in place of ki manind, is in
correct.



Sdmne (ho) hhard hond— qil'e he To stand in front, i.e., opposite 
sdmne. anything— in front of the fort,

opposite the fort.
Age (ho)— age jdnd— age dge jdnd To the front, further, before, in 
—us ke dge. front— to go on— to go on in

front— before (i.e., ahead of) him. 
Pichhe ( ho) — pichhe and—pichhe To or in the rear, behind— to 
pichhe and—us he pichhe—dge come behind— to come along be-
.pichhe. hind— behind him— before and

behind.
Age na jdnd. Go no further.
Pul se dge na jdnd. Do not go further than the bridge

(lit. from the bridge to the 
front).

Age mujhe Miabar nahin. I have no further information,
know nothing further.

Agle mahine (men)— pichhle sal (During) next month or last 
(men)— ab he sdl (men)- 11 month— (during) last year—

(during) the present year.
Agld ddydh pdoh— pichhld bdydn The off fore leg or foot— the near 
pdoh. hind leg or foot.

Pick ltd Tcamrd— Jcamre he bich The middle room— in the middle 
men—un Ice bich men A 2 of the room— amongst them.

Upar hd Jcamrd— niche hi sarah. The upper room— the lower road.
Upar (ho) jdnd— us he upar. To go above, up, upstairs— above,

over, at the top of him or it.
Niche (ho) and— us he niche. To come below, down, downstairs

— below, under, beneath at the 
bottom of it.

Age hi taraf—pichhe hi taraf— Forwards— backwards— upwards 
upar hi taraf— niche hi taraf. — downwards.

Andar and— andarhi taraf— shah'r To come inside or in— towards 
he andar or andar hi taraf. the inside— inside the city.

Bdhar jdnd— bdhar hi taraf—gaoh To go outside or out— outside 
he bdhar. or towards the outside— outside

the village.
Ddeh hath hd rdsta— baeh hath The right hand road— the left 

hd rdsta. hand road.
Pain taraf (ho)-bd ih  taraf (ho) To the right— to the left— right 

— ddeh bdeh. and left.

11. In the phrases is mahine men, us mahine men, is sdl men, us sdl men ‘ during 
this or that month or year ’, the post-position men is almost always expressed, With 
agle mahine, agle sdl, pichhle mahine, pichhle sdl, ab Tte sdl, the final post-position is 
generally understood. 12

12. After Ice bich the post-position men is almost always, expressed.



Darya, par.13 On the opposite side of the river,
across the river.

Darya par hond or jdnd. To be on the opposite side of—
or to go across— the river.

Gdohhe pare. Beyond the village.
Masjid gdoh he pare hai.11 The mosque is beyond the

village.
Gdoh se age rdsta achchhd hai.14 Beyond the village the road is,

good.
Sdth chalnd— eh sdth jdnd. To proceed in company with—

to start in one company or 
together.

Us he sdth jdnd— apne sdth land.16 To accompany, go with him—
to bring with one.

Sir he ial girnd. To fall in the direction of one’s
head, i.e., head foremost or on 
one’s head.

Us he pds, us pds.1 6 Beside or by him, in his posses
sion or with him, to him.

Main us he pas hhard thd. 1 was standing by him.
Men hitdh us he pas thi. M y book was with him, he had

my book.
Us he pds jdo. Go to him.
Mahan he as pds hahut se daraMit There are a great many trees

haih. round about the house.
Baghair pant he or hind pdnl.1 7 Without water.
Eamdre hah. A t our place, in our country.
Hamdre hdh yih dastur nahih This is not the custom with us. 

hai.18 _______
13. In the phrase darya (Ice) par ‘ (on the) further side (of the) river ’ , the post

position Tee is generally omitted, as well as the post-position understood after par. 
Hence par itself becomes equivalent to a simple post-position meaning ‘ across’ .

14. Gdon he pare and gdoii se age can both be generally expressed by ‘ beyond the
village Whereas, however, the former phrase is used to indicate a certain position at 
the other side of the village, the latter refers to something extending onwards from the 
village. _ _

15. Sdth means properly ‘ company’: hence sathi ‘ companion (ch. 7). The 
original meaning explains the present use of the word as shewn in the examples.

16. Particular attention should be given to the use of pds, as it is one of the com
monest words in the language and is employed on three separate occasions, where we 
generally use widely different expressions in English, as may be seen by the three exam
ples given in the text. With reference to the last of these, Us he pds jao, it should be 
noted that when we speak of motion to a place, the Hindustani idiom corresponds with 
the English, e g-, Gdon ho jao  ‘ Go to the village’ , Gdon men, jao ‘ Go into the village • 
Gdoh he pds jao means ‘ Go beside or close to the village’ , and precludes the idea of 
entering it. It we say ‘ Go to him ’ or ‘ Go to the door’, we-mean in fact Go close to 
him ’ or ‘ close to the door and in such cases pds must always be used in Hindustani. 
Ke is sometimes omitted before pds.

17. Baghair is generally prefixed to a noun or pronoun followed by he. Bind is 
used chiefly by the lower classes.

18. Hamdre hari means ‘ at our place’, i.e., ‘ where we reside , and hence amongst 
us ’ or ‘with us ’ as in the above sentence.



Us he hdfi utarnd.* 9 To get down or alight at his place,
i.e., put up in his house or with 
him.

Us he lahri maro— us he goli Hit him with a stick— put a bullet 
mdroA0 into him.

Is your majesty’s office in an Huzur hd daftar isi mahan he eh 
upper room in this house, my lord? itparhe hamre men hai, Miuddwand?

Nahih, hamdrd daftar sdmne he No, my office is in a lower room 
mahdn he eh niche he hamre men in the opposite house. 
hai.

Is the children’s room the front Bdbd logon hd dge hd hamrd hai, 
room, ma’am, or the back room ? mem sahib, yd pichhe hd hamrd ?

Un hd hamrd dge hai, hhdne he Their room is in front, over the 
hamre he upar. \ dining-room.

Should I stand in this place Mujhe isi jagah dere he pichhe 
behind the tent, my lord ? hhard rahnd chdhiye, Miuddwand ?

Nahih, dge hi taraf uo, aur bare No, come forward, and stand in 
sahib he sdmne hhare hojdo. front of the bara sahib.

Should the syce go on in front Sdis ho agli chauhi tah bardbar 
all the way (lit. evenly) to the dge age jdnd chdhiye, Miuddwand ? 
next station, my lord ? *

Hdh, us ho dge jdnd chdhiye, aur Yes, he should go on, and the 
ghasiyare ho hamdre pichhe pichhe grass cutter should come along 
and chdhiye. behind me.

There is only one carriage be- Hamdri gdri he dge ab Mldli eh 
fore ours now, my lord; there are hi gdri hai, Miuddwand; pichhe 
a great many behind. bahut haiii.

Bahut achchhd, dge hdnho ;  is ho Very well, drive on ; we should 
bhi pichhe chhornd chdhiye. leave this one also behind us.

It is difficult to pursue the Andheri rat men naddi ndloh 
dacoits on a dark night amongst hebichmeh ddhuohhdpichhdharna 
the rivers and water-courses, my mushhil hai, Miuddwand. 
lord.

Polis he sipdhiyoh ho un hd The constables must not give 
pichhd hargiz na chhornd chdhiye. up the pursuit of them.

Is it your order that the sawar Bawdr ho huzur he sath dne ha 
should accompany your highness, fyuh'mhai, Miuddwand; yd us ho 
my lord ; or should he go back yahdh se laut jdnd chdhiye ? 
from here ? 19 20

19. [The French descendre, the Italian smontare and the German alsteigen ‘ to 
alight ’ , are used like utarnd in the sense of ‘ putting up > with a person.]

20. . Sometimes a noun with a post-position is understood after ke, as in the phrase 
Us ke (badan par) lakri mdro ‘ Strike a stick on his body,’ i.e., ‘ Hit him with a stick’ ; 
Us ke (badan men) goli maro ‘ Strike a bullet into his body i.e., ‘ Put a buellt into him’',



Us Jeo pichhli chauJel taJelaut He should go back as far as the 
jam chdhiye, aur sms Jeo apne sdth last station, and take the syce 
le jdnd. with him.

Does your highness propose to Agle soil huzur Jed wildyat jdne 
go home tJiis year or next year ? Jed irdda Jiai, yd isl sal men ?

Pdrsdl (or agle or pichhie sal) I did propose to go last year ; 
hamdrdjdne Jed irdda thd;  ab Jee it is difficult to go durino- the 
sal jand mushJcil Jiai. present year.

Is your highness’s house inside Huzur Jel Jeothl sJiah'r Jee andar 
the city or outside ? Jel taraf Jiai, yd bdJiar Jel taraf?

Shah'r Jel dlwdr Jte bdhar Jiai, It is outside the city walls to- 
purdni masjid Jel taraf. wards the old mosque.

Please look _ upwards, your Tiuzur upar Jel taraf deJehiye; 
honour; the mistari is at the top mistarl slrhl Jee upar Jiai, aur do 
of the ladder, and two coolies are gull niche Jchare Jiaih. 
standing below.

Mistarl Jeo buld lo, aur ghore Jeo Call the mistari, and tie up the 
darajeht Jee niche sdye men bdhdh horse in the shade under the tree. 
do.

Do not take the left hand road, Bdeh hdtJi Jee rdste na jdnd, 
my lord; please go to the right. Jcbuddwand ; ddih taraf jdiye.

Sdhib Jed derd daryd Jel is taraf Is the sahib’s tent on this side 
hai yd us taraf?  of the river or on the other side ?

It is across the river, my lord, Daryd par hai, Miuddwand, gdoh 
beyond the village; beyond the Jee pare ; pul se age rdsta sdf hai. 
bridge the road is easily found 
(lit. clear).

Achchhd, hamare sdth chalo, aur W ell, come with me, and show 
ham Jeo rdsta dilehd do. me the road.

GirdsJedt, agdrl pichhdrl turn- Grass cutter, have you the head 
hare pas hai ? and heel ropes ?

I have, sir— lit. (it) is (with Mai sdhib; sals Jee pds le jdnd 
me)— should I  take them to the chdhiye? 
syce ?

Hah, aur Jcah do Jei pichhdrl na Yes, and say that he should not 
lagdnd chdhiye ; ghore Jee pichJile put on the heel ropes ; the horse 
ddeh pdoh meh zaJfJfm hai. has a sore place on his off hind

foot.
Should I keep your highness’s Muzur Jed Jeuttd apne pds rakh 

dog with me or give it in charge lend chdhiye, yd mihtar Jee Jiawule 
of the sweeper ? Jear dend ?

Isvjuqt apne pds raJeho ; rdt Jee Keep it with you now; at night 
wagt 4ere Jee pds bdhdh dend. time tie it up by the tent.



r Are all the bara sahib’s things Bare sclhib Tea, sard asbab Ram 
with Ram Das the merchant on Das sauddgar Tee pas bihdu, hat, 
sale, my lord ? Miuddwand ?

Usi he hah hai ; aur bare sahib They are at his place; and the 
kdhamdre hah utarne hdiradd hai. bara sahib intends to put up with

me.
Your highness has great influ- Bare sahib he hah huzur hd bard 

ence with the bara sahib; your wasila hai; huzur he wastle se
slave hopes to obtain employment bande ho nauhari milne hiumed

, by means of your highness; I have hai; huzur he sited merd hoi waslla 
not any interest except (with) nahih,21 
your ma jesty.

Nahdne hewaqt, yahdh he logon Are not the people here in the 
ho pant men sir he bal hud parne habit of jumping into the water 
hi ‘ddat nahih hai ? head foremost, when they bathe

(lit. at the time of bathing) ?
This is not the custom with In he hah yih dastur nahih hai, 

them, my lord; they are in the Miuddwand; in ho pdoh he bal hud 
habit of jumping in feet foremost, parne hi ‘ddat hai.

TH IRTIETH  CHAPTER.

Causal V erbs.
The verbs marked with an asterisk (#) have occurred in previous chapters.

ufhnd* x to rise. uthwdnd to cause to be
ulhdnd* to raise, lift, &e. lifted.

21. Naulcari milne lei umed, lit. ‘ hope of service being found ’ . • 1

1. By adding a to nth, the stem of the verb ufhnd ‘ to rise’, we get uthand ‘ to 
cause to rise (by one’s own action)’ , i.e., ‘ to raise or lift and by adding wd we get 
uthwdnd ‘ to cause to be lifted (by another person)’ .

In the same manner, by adding a and wd to ban, the stem of banna ‘ to be made’, 
we get banana ‘ to cause to be made [by one’s own action)’ , i.e., ‘ to make', and banwand 
‘ to cause to be made (by another person)’ , or as we generally say ‘to have or get made’.

Similarly by adding d and tod to sun, the stem of snnnd ‘ to hear’, we get sunana ‘ to 
cause to be heard [by means of one’s own action)’ , i.e., ‘ toread aloud or recite’, and 
sunuana ‘ to cause to be heard (by means of another person’s action)’, i.e., ‘ to have 
(anything) read alondor recited (by another person)’ .

The difference in the meaning imparted by the addition of d and tod, respectively, is 
clearly shown in the three preceding examples. This difference is always well marked 
when d and tod are added to the stem of an intransitive verb, whether such verb like 
vthna ‘ to rise ’ is represented by a similar verb in Erglish, or like bound ‘ to be made ’ 
by a passive verb. The difference in question is equally clear in the case of sunana 
and sumoana, which are derived from the transitive verb sunna. Frequently, however, 
there is no difference in the meaning of the two causal verbs derived from a transitive 
verb. Thus from learvd ‘ to do’ we get tear and, kaucdnd'to cause to be done (by an* 
ptber person)’ .



Causal Verbs —continued.
bannd _ to be made. pitnd to be beaten.
banana to make. pitnd to beat.
banwand to cause to be pitwdnd to cause to be

made. beaten.
sunnd* to hear. khinchoid to be pulled.
sundnd* to recite. khenchnd to pull, draw.
sunwdnd* to cause to be Jchinchwdnd to cause to be

recited. pulled.
harnd* to do. Jchulnd to open(intrans.).
kardnd to cause to be kholnd* do. (trans.).

done. khulwdnd to cause to be
Jcarv'dnd do. do. opened.

marnd*i to die.
samajhnd*  to understand. mdrnd* to beat, kill, &c.
samjhdnd*2 to explain, re- marwcind to cause to be

monstrate, per- killed,
suade. mangold*5 to ask (demand),

Jcatna3 to be cut. ask
kdtnd*  to cut. mangdnd* to send for (ani-
katwdnd to cause to be _ mal or thing).

cut. mangwdnd do. do.
oiikalnd* to come out, &c. jdgnd6 to be awake, to
nikdlnd* to take out, &c. awake.
Oiikalwdmd to cause to be jagdmd to wake.

taken, put, or letnd*  to lie down,
turned out. litand to lay down.

2. In samjhana ‘  to cause to be understood (by ore’s own action)’ , ’f z j .  s
other verbs of similar formation. The second causal of samajhna is wanting.

o mhp w  paugal or transitive verb is often formed by lengthening a short 
voweHn the stem of the primitive verb, whilst the second causal follows the general rule. 
Z u s M  ‘ toba cut ’ makes Mtna ‘ to cause to be cut (by one’s own action), ..... 
‘ to cut’ , and Tcatwand ‘ to cause to be cut (by another person) .

4. Marwdnd, the second causal of mama 1 to die’, rarely, if ever, occurs, except m 
the compound form marwd ddlnd * to cause to be put to death .

Mar ddlnd, as we have already seen (ch. 27), always means ‘ to k ill’, whilst 
mdrnd has a more extended signification.

5. When the stem of the primitive verb is a monosyllable with a single long 
vowel followed by a consonant, such as mdng, the stem of mangna to ask for t e vo
is shortened in the causal forms («  being generally changed to a, e or i to i, and o or u 
to «  ) whiLt «  and v>a are inserted before the termination n *  in accordance with 
the general rule; thus the causal forms of mangna are mangana and mangwana.

6. Jdgnd means ‘ to be awake ’ and also « to awake ’ ; jdg jdnd and jag utlxnd ‘  to 
wake up ’ .



C a u sa l V e r b s  —continued,

to speak. thairnd, thahar- to stop (intransitive),
ouldnci to call. nd wait.
bnlwdnd to cause to be call- thairdnci, thah- to stop (transitive), 

ed, to send for (a ranti* fix, determine,
person). thairwdnd, tha- to cause to be sfcop-

denti 8 to give. harwdnd. ped.
diland _ to cause to be given, sulchnd 11 to be dried.
dilwdnd do. do. sukhdnd, suTch- to dry.
Jchdnd*° to eat. land
khildnd* to give (food). sukhwdnd to cause to be dried.
khilwana to cause (food) to baithnd**2 to sit, sit down.

. „ given. bithdnd* bith- to make sit, to seat,
p m f_  to drink. _ land set.
pildnd*^ to give (drink). bithwdnd to cause to be seated.
pilwdnd to cause (drink) to

be given. dekh/nd*  to see.
daurnd10 to run. dikhdnd* to show.
daurdnd to make run, to dikhlnnd

gallop (a horse). biknd12 13 to be sold.
daurwdnd to have (a horse) bechnd* to sell.

galloped, &c. bikwdnd to cause to be sold.

7. It "will be noticed that the causal forms of bolnd 1 to speak ’ have quite a differ
ent meaning from the primitive verb. Bulwdnd or bulwd lend is used where we employ 
to send for, when speaking of persons. Mangand ‘ to send for ’ (the causal of maligna 
* to ask for ’ ) is applied to animals and inanimate objects.

8. When the stem of the primitive verb is a monosyllable with a long vowel as 
the final letter, the latter is shortened in the manner explained in note 5 ; but l and 
Iwd are generally inserted instead of d and wd. Thus de, the stem of (lend, is changed 
to di, after which Id and Iwd are inserted, making diland and dilwdnd. Dilwdnd is gener
ally employed in preference to dildnd except in certain compound verbs, such as ydd 
diland ‘ to remind ’ .

9. In the case of Jchdnd, the first d is changed to i in Jchildnd and Jchilwand. These 
verbs have no exact equivalents in English. Khildndme&nn‘ to cause food to be eaten 
(by one s own action) , i.e., * to administer food J and Jchilwand ( to cause food to be 
administered’ . Similarly piland and gpilwdnd mean ‘ to administer drink ’ and ‘ to cause 
drink to be administered’ . We say ‘ Give him something to eat or drink’ or ‘ Have 
something to eat or to drink given to him ’ ; but this does not fully express the idea, 
as it does not necessarily follow that what is given will be consumed.

10. The diphthongs aw and ai generally remain unchanged in causal verbs.
11. Sukh jdnd means 1 to get dry ’ or ‘ to dry up ’ , as a plant, &c.
In a few cases the first causal or transitive verb has two forms in common use, one 

ending in and, the other in land, as swJchdnd and suJchland, The former is generally to 
be preferred.

12. The diphthong ai in baifhnd 1 to sit’, though sometimes retained in the causal 
form, is more often changed to i.

13. In the case of bechna from biknd, and in the four examples following, the form
ation of one or both of the causal verbs is irregular.



Chap. XXX. 119

C a u s a l V e r b s — concluded.

phatnd to be torn. kahldnd15 to be called.
phdrnd to tear, tear up or kahilwand to cause one’s self

to pieces. . to be called.
phatwand, or to cause to be torn, jdnnd*16 to know, think.
pharwand, or torn up or to jatand, jatland to warn.

pieces. rakhna* to keep, put.
chhutnd* to be let go, &c. rakhwand. to cause to be put
chhorna* to let go, etc. or kept.
chhurdnd, to cause to be let bharnd to fill.
chhutdnd go or let off. bharwand to cause to be filled.

chhurwdnd, do. do. kahla bhejnd to send word.
chhutwdnd bhejnd to send.

(Hind14 to break, be brok- bhijwand to cause to be sent.
en. phehhnd*  to throw, throw

tornd to break, to pick away.
(flowers). philikvodnd to cause to be

turdnd, turwa- to cause to be brok- thrown (away).
na en. pand to receive,get,find.

kahnd*  . to say. pukarnd to shout.

Masculine N oun.
in‘dm reward, prize.

Feminine Nouns.

‘arzi17 letter, petition. mdr, marpit beating.

A d je c t iv e ,
ghair other, strange, foreign.

Ghair mulk kd admi. A  foreigner.
Ghair admi, bdhar kd admi. An outsider, stranger, person not

belonging to the place. 14 15 16 17

14. It should be noted that t, the initial letter of tutna, is hard, whilst t, the initial 
letter of tornd a,r\d turwdndf is soft.

15. Kahldnd 1 to be called ’ is applied to titles of every kind and to descriptive 
epithets, e g ,  munshi kahldnd ‘ to be called a munshi.\ hoshydr kahldnd to be called 
clever\ be-wuqdf kahldnd ‘ to be called stupid It is not applied to proper names. 
Munshi kahldnd means literally ‘to cause munshi to be said', and hence idiomatically ‘ to 
be called a munshi/  apne dp ko munshi kahilwdnd 1 to cause one s self to be called or as 
we should say—to call one’s self—& munshi’ .

16. With some verbs such as samajhnd, jdgndf letnd, and jdnnd, the first causal only,
and with others, such as rakhnay bharndy bhejndy and phenknd, the second only is in general 
use; whilst hondf dndy jdndy pdndy parndy farm and, pukarndy and some other verbs have 
no causal forms, or none in general use. # ,

17. The term 'arzi 1 a written representation from arz, a representation is 
applied generally to letters and petitions in the vernacular from inferiors.



Bdhar kd sahib. Visitor, guest.
Chori hand— mdr Jcluind. To commit theft, steal— to have

a beating.
Ag par sukhdnd— dhup dikhdnd. To dry at the fire— to put in the

sun.
Parhnd na jdnnd. Not to know how to read.
Gliore ko daurdnd. To canter, gallop or run a

horse.
Kapron ko dhiip dikhd do. Put the clothes in the sun (lit.

shew sunlight to the clothes).
Tdd dildnd—yih bat ham ko ydd To remind— remind me of this.
'dildnd. _ _ . . ,
Likhnd na jdnnd aur munshi It is not a nice thing to call one s
kahilwdnd achchhd nahih. self a munshi, when one does not

know how to write.
Turn sazd pane ke Idiq ho. You deserve to be punished (lit.

are deserving of receiving pun
ishment) .

Wuh in‘dm pane ke Idiq hai. He deserves to be rewarded, or
to get a prize.

Yih hisdb sahib ke pas bhej do. Send this bill to the sahib.
Sdhib ko kahld bhejo Id mem sahib Send word to the sahib that the 

bimdr haih. mem sahib is ill.
Us ko zor se pukdro. Shout out loudly (lit. with force)

to him.
Us ko zor se mdro. Hit him hard.

Baire ko ydd dild do, ki sab Remind the bearer that he 
chizeh yahdh se uthd lend chdhiye. should remove all these things

from here.
The bearer is ill, sir; but two Baird bimdr hai, sahib ;  magar 

or three coolies are present; do tin quli hdzir haih;  dp un se 
please have the things removed uthwd dijiye.
by them. _ ,

Barhai ko samjha do ki sab Explain to the carpenter that 
chizeh kal sham tak zarur tayydr he must get all the things ready 
karnd chdhiye. by to-morrow evening. _

There is no hope of his making TJs se kal sham tak ban ki 
them (from him of [their] being umed nahih hai, Miuddwand; dusre 
made) by to-morrow evening, my ddmi se banwd lend chdhiye. 
lord; you should have them made
by another man. .

Yih ‘arzi munshi ko de do, aur Give this arzi to the munshi, 
kah do ki sdhib ko sund dend and say that he should read it to 
chdhiye. the sahib.



Very well, ma’am ; it is very Bahut achchJm, mem,sahib; sahib 
necessary to have it read to the ho sund dena bard zaruri hai. 
sahib.

Sdisoh ho hamdre sdmne hdzir Bring (lit. make present) the 
haro; aur bdhar he sab ddmiyoh syces before m e; and have all 
ho— or' save ghair ddmiyoh ho—  the people who don’t belong 
ihdte men se nihalwd do. to the place turned out of the

compound.
The syces propose to give up Talab hat jdne he sabab se sdis 

service owing to their pay having logon hd nauharl chhor dene hd 
been cut (lit. by reason of pay irdda hai, hbuddwand. 
being cut), my lord.

Is ddmi ho chori harne he sabab This man is very much afraid 
se pitne hd (or mdr hhdne hd) bahut of being beaten (or having a beat- 
hi dar hai. ing) for stealing.

The rajall proposed at first Rdjd sdhib hd, pahle as ho maned 
to have him put to death, my (jdlne hd irdda thd, hhuddwand. 
lord.

Age hd darwaza band hard do, Have the door in front shut, and 
aur pichhe hi dono hhirhiydh the two windows at the back 
hhulwd do. opened.

You should also have the pun- Euzurhe hamre men panhhd bhi 
kah pulled in your majesty’s hhihchwdnd chdhiye. 
room.

Please to call the ayah, your Ap dyd ho bulwdiye, aur us 
honour, and tell her that she se hah diyiye hi Ghdrli baba ho hai 
should call (lit. wake) Master bahut sawere jaga dena chdhiye. 
Charley very early to-morrow.

Ghdrli baba ho hamesha dp se dp Master Charley is in the habit 
bahut sawere jag utl^ne hi ‘adat of always waking very early of 
hai; us ho jagwane hi zarurat his own accord; there is no 
nahih. necessity to have him called (lit.

wakened).
The syces have no money, my Sdis logon he pas rupaya nahih 

lord; please have two or three hai, Miudawand; un ho do tin 
rupees given to them. rupai dilwd dijiye.

Un ho tin rupai de do ; aur sab Give them three rupees; and 
ghoroh ho apne sdmne dand ghds have grain and grass given to all 
hhilwd do, aur pani bhi pilwd do. the horses, and water also, in

your presence.
Should the syce run on in front, Sdis ho age age daurna chdhiye, 

lord ? hhuddw and 7
Nahih, magar tumheh apne No, but you should make your 

ghore ho age age daurdna chdhiye. horse go on ahead at a good pace.



Does the gentleman staying Bdhar ke sahib kd ab ki ghur- 
here intend to run any horse of daur men apnd koi ghord daurwd- 
his in these races, ma’am ? ne kd irada hai, mem sahib ?

Hah, dekho ! sahib ka wuh ghord Yes, look! that is the gentle- 
hai. Ham logon ko isi jag ah thair man’s horse. W e should stop 
jdnd chahiye. Gdri pichhe hai;  here. The carriage is behind ; 
us ko bhi thairwd do. have that stopped too.

Should’l  dry all these clothes Yih sab kapre ag par sukhd dend 
before the fire, ma’am ? chahiye, mem sahib ?

Nahih, in ko thori der dhup No, put them in the sun for a 
dikhddo. ' short time.

There is no time (lit. time is not In ke achclihi tarah sukh jane 
remaining) for them to be proper- ke waste wagt nahih hai, mem 
ly dried, ma’am. sahib.

Khair, bdhar le jdo ; aur lehabar- W ell, take them outside; and 
ddri ke waste ek ddmi in ke pds set a man to take care of them. 
bithd do.

Turn ko apni zamin bikwd dend W hat necessity was there for 
kyd zarur thd ? you to have your land sold ?

Owing to the sale of my land Zamin bik jane ke sabab se, mere 
(lit. land being sold), I have now pds is wagt rnpaya bahut hai, 
plenty of money, my lord. Miudawand.

Hdbd ke kapre phat jane ke Owing to the child’s clothes 
sabab se, memsdhib tumhdre bete having been torn (lit. being torn), 
se bari khafd haih. the mem sahib is very angry with

your son.
Your highness must assist to Us ko is mushkil se chhurd dene 

get him out of this difficulty. ke liye huzur ko madad dend zarur
hai.

Yih chitthiyah apne hath se Tear up these letters with your 
phdr ddlo, yd charpdsi se pharwd own hand, or have them torn up 
cfdlo. hy the chaprasi.

It is better to tear them up Apne hath se phdrnd bihtar hai, 
with my own hand, my lord, and khuddwand, aur phir mihtar se 
then to have them thrown away phihkwd dend. 
by the sweeper.

Astabal ke daj-ivaze ke khul jane Is there their no fear of the 
ke sabab se ghore ke chhut jane kd horse’s getting loose owing to the 
ifar to nahih hai ? opening of the stable door ?

The head and heel ropes are Agdripichhdri bari mazbut hai,
very strong, my lord ; there is no sahib ;  us ke tut jane kd (tar nahih 
fear of their breaking. hai.

Tin char guliyoh ko buld lo, aur Call three or four coolies, and 
is patthar ko turwd ddlo. have this stone broken.



It is very difficult to break this Is patthar kd torna hard mush- 
stone, sir. Ml hai, sahib.

Andhl one ha dar hai; naukaroh There is likely to be a storm
Teo jatd do aur sab asbdb andar (lit. fear of storm coming), warn
rahhwd do. the servants and have all the

things put inside.
Please to have the chaprasi sent Ap chaprasi ho un ke pas bhijwd

to them, your honour; it is neces- dijiye ; mujhe ghoroh hi Ichabarddri
sary for me to take care of the karnd zanir hai. 
horses.

V
/X  T H IR T Y -F IR ST  CHAPTER.

Tenses derived directly from the root or stem.

V erbs ,

bhdgnd,j to run, run away, pahunchnd, j  to arrive.
bhlgnd, j  to get wet. pahunchdna, d to take or convey
barasnd, j  to rain. (to some destina-
sochna, l to think, reflect. tion).
lapetnd, l,d to fold up. pahuhchwdnd, d to cause to be taken
darand to frighten. or conveyed.
bajna,j to ring, strike (the pas bond, j to pass (an examin-

hour), be played. ation).
bajdnd, d to ring, play (a mu- felh on d ,j  to fail in (an ex-

sical instrument). amination).
M ascu lin e  N o u n s .

lat lath1 lord. shor noise.
methdjan. native banker. halld noise, ‘ row \
bank ghar European bank. sab'r patience.
told (totl) parrot ' taur manner, mode.
ndhhun nail, claw. safar journey.
suraj sun. tamashd scene, show, spec-
chdnd moon, target. tuple.
ghantd clock, hour, bell. ittifdq chance, opportunity.
mojn wax. intizdr expectation.

1. Lat, a corruption of the English word ‘ lord’. The term lat sahib is applied to any 
one holding the office of viceroy, commander-ip-chief, or governor or lieptenant- 
governor of a province. As a distinctive title the viceroy is called the mullci lat sahib 
i. e., ‘ the political lord ’ (from multi, ‘country’ ); and the commander-in-chief the jaiigi lat 
sahib, i.e., ‘ the military lord ’ (from the Persian word jang ‘ war ’).



F em in in e  N o u n s .

ghanti bell. bund drop.
sutU string. bhitk hunger.
sustl laziness. piyds thirst.
beivuqufi stupidity, foolishness. thandak coolness.
chandni2 3 4 5 moonlight. girah knot.
daryaft finding out, ascertain- parwd care, matter (of

ing, inquiry. consequence).
chohch beak. bakshish gratuity.

A d jec tiv es , & c.
bhigd wet. agar, jo  if.
gadld turbid, muddy. tab then.
jhutd false, untruthful. shdyad perhaps.
bank fine, slender. kdsh, hash hi would that.
mubdrak auspicious.

rawdna (never inflected) starting, leaving.

Aorist. Tense.

Main rahun (If) I  stay or were to stay; (then or perhaps)
1 may or should stay : let me stay.

Sing. P iu r . Sing. Plur. Sing. P lur.
rahun3 raheh duh  ̂ den huhs hoh
rahe raho de do ho ho
rahe raheh de deh ho hoh

2. The celebrated Chandni Chauk or ‘ Moonlight Street ’ was constructed opposite 
the fort and palace at Delhi by order of the Emperor Shahjahah, who utilized it as a 
moonlight promenade. By English writers it is frequently called the ‘ Silver Street 
from an idea that the name was derived from chahdi ‘ silver Chauk ‘ a square open 
market place in a city, large thoroughfare with shops.

3. The aorist tense is formed from the stem by adding the terminations tin, e, e, 
for  the singular, and eh, o, eh for the plural, e.g., rah-tH, rah-e, 8fc., pronounced ra-hiih 
ra-he, 8fc.

The aorist of utarnd is utrhh, of samajhna, samjhfih, of nikalnd, niklhh, of pahanna 
(or pahinna), pahniih, the a in these and similar cases being dropped in accordance with 
the general rule (ch. 13, note 8).

[When the stem of a verb ends in a, the letter w may be inserted between the 
stem and those terminations which have an e, thus from jand ‘ to g o ’ , jmth, jae or 
jaive, jae or jawe; jaeh or jaweh, jdo, jaeh or jdweh.~\

4. When the stem of a verb ends in e as in dend 1 to give ’ , that letter is dropped 
in the aorist tense, devA being contracted to ddh, dee to de, and so on.

[Sometimes the e of the stem is retained w being inserted before those terminations 
which have an e. Thus we have dethi, dewe, dewe ; deweh, deo, dewed.]

5. The aorist tense of hond ‘ to be ’ is contracted as shown in the text.
[ Howe or hoe is sometimes used for the second and third persons singular instead 

o f ho, and howeh or hoe A for the first and third persons plural instead of hoh.]



Future Tense.
Main rahvhgd— I shall stay.

Sing. Plur. Sing. P lur. Sing. P lur.

rahuhga6 rahenge duhgdi denge hungd honge
rahegd rahoge degd doge hogd hoge
rahegd rahenge degd denge hogd honge

Mom batti—chahdni rat. W ax or composite candle— moon
light night.

Kab taik ? Till when ? by when ? how long ?
Jab tah— tab tali. Till the time when, as long as,

whilst— till then, so long.
In‘am he taur par. By way of a reward, as a reward.
Chohch mama. To peck.
Eawdna bond— ravoana harnd. To start, be sent off, leave (a

place)— to make start, send off, 
despatch.

Busti harnd— bewuqv.fi harnd. To be lazy— to be stupid or
foolish.

Darydft harnd— darydft hoiid. To find out, ascertain, inquire—
to be ascertained.

Khabar dend or hbabar har dend. To inform.
Bhuh yd piyds lagnd (ddmi To feel or get hungry or thirsty
yd jdnwar ho). (a person or animal).

Imtihdn dend. To go up for an examination, be
examined.

Achchhd imtihdn dend. To pass a good examination.
Larhon ha imtihdn lend. To examine the boys.
Butli men girah lagdnd. To tie a knot in the string.
Bab'r haro. Have patience, wait (a moment).
Admi ha intizdr harnd. To wait for a person.
Mehh zor se barasnd, pdni zor To rain hard (lit. rain to rain or 
se parnd. water to fall with force).

Barih bdrih bwhdeh parnd. Light rain to fall (lit. fine fine
drops to fall).

Jana parnd. To have or to be obliged to go,
[lit. to fall (to one’s lot) to g o ] .

6. The future tense is formed from the aorist by adding gd in the singular and ge 
in the plural. I f  the subject of the verb is feminine the termination pJ takes the 
place of ga or ge.

[There is also a respectful future imperative formed by adding ga to the respectful 
imperative, e.g., Ap sahib se hah dijiyegd ‘ (I  pray that) your honour will be pleased 
to tell the sahib.’ The termination ga is in this case never inflected, even when a lady 
is addressed.]



126 Chap. X X X I.

Exercises on the Aorist Tense.
Jab bank ghar ke sahib yahdn a Let me know when the (Euro- 
jden, to ham ko Jchabar Tear dendj -  pean) hanker arrives here.

Jab tali mahdjan ltamre men rahe, Remain in the room whilst the 
turn bhi fydzir raho. (native) banker is there.

Agar sahib ghanti bajaen, to usl. Be present immediately, if the 
wagt hdzir ho jand. sahib rings the bell.

Agar bakhshish chdho, to susti mat Do not )be lazy, if you want 
kciTO. bakhshish.

Agar tumhdrd j l  chahe—-or turn- Drink a little milk if you feel
hard j l  chahe— or j i  chahe, to zard inclined (lit. if your spirit wish).
sd dud pi lo; or simply chahe zard
sd dud pi lo.8 _ .

Agar pdnl gadld ho, to na plnd. Do not drink the water, if it is
muddy.

Agar hamdre pdoh bhlg jden, to I f  my feet were to get wet, I 
ham ko zukdm ho jde. should catch cold.

Tih bat zarur hai, hi sab hhach- It is necessary that all the mules 
char mazbut hoh. should be strong.

Shar'm hi bat hai Jti aisd ddml It is a shameful thing that such 
jhut bole. a man should tell lies.

Kdsh hi wuh dj d jde. ' I  wish he would come to-day.
Shdyad mehh barse. Perhaps it may rain.
Shdyad ivuh bimdr ho. Perhaps he may be (or is) ill.
Shdyad main blmar ho jam . Perhaps I  may get ill.
Shdyad wuh dj na de. Perhaps he may not come to-day.
Shdyad us hi goll chdiid par lag Perhaps he (lit. his bullet) may hit
jde, yd shdyad na lage. the target, or perhaps he may not.

1. The aorisfc tense is generally preceded by an adverb or conjunction such as 
jab ‘ when’ , agar ‘ i f ’ , to 1 then ’ , hi ‘ that’ , shdyad ‘ perhaps’ . It denotes in most 
cases future time, as in the phrases jab main dun ‘ when I come ’ , agar main jaiin ‘ if I  
go, should go, or were to go ’ , shdyad main jaiin ‘ perhaps I  may go It may sometimes 
denote present time, e.g., agar wuh bimdr ho ‘ if he be or is ill ’ .

This tense is often employed to invoke the Deity and in blessing and cursing, as 
Khudu hare wuh achchhu ho jde ‘ G-od grant (lit. make) he may get well ’, Ap kd safar 
mubarah ho ‘ May your honour’s journey be auspicious ’ , i.e., ‘ May you have a pleasant 
journey’ . It is largely used also when directing any one to convey an order, or to take 
care that anything is or is not done, e.g., Us se hah do hi hdzir rahe ‘ Tell him that he re
main present ’, i .e , ‘ Tell him to wait Dehho g herd viaqt par tayydr ho jde 1 See that 
the horse is ready in time ’ .

The aorist is used also where we say ‘ let me ’ , ‘ let us ’ , &c., as Main zard soch liin 
‘ Let me think a little’ , Ab ham log chalen ‘Now let us go’ , Agar chahe to ghar jde or simp
ly chahe, ghar jde ‘ Let him go home if he likes’ , Chahe rahe, chahe jde, ham ho parwd 
nahin ‘ If he wish it, let him go, if he wish it, let him stay, it is no matter to me 
i.e., ‘ It does not matter to me, or I  don’t care, whether he goes or stays’ .

In the plural the aorist often takes the place of the respectful imperative, as 
Huziir is taraf den ‘ Please to come this way, your highness ’ .

In negative sentences na is almost always used with the aorist, e.g., Shdyad wuh ag 
na de ‘ Perhaps he may not come to-day

In negative sentences a simple verb is much more often employed than a com
pound verb, and this is the case with all the tenses.

8 The words agar tumhdrd ji are understood, if not expressed, before chahe; we 
can say also Agar chdho, zard sd diid pi lo ‘ If you wish it, drink a little milk ’,



Khudd jdne wuh Italian hai. God may know (or knows) where
he is.

Khudd d%> lto Idt hare. M ay God make your honour a
lord.

Ap Minsk raheh. May your honour be happy.
Us se hah do hi is sutll men girah Tell him to tie a knot in this 
lagd de. string.

Un se hah do hi bewuqv.fi na haren. Tell them not to be foolish. 
Khabarddr der na lage. Take care that you are not late

(lit. delay be not applied).
Khabarddr ham ho tumhdrd inti• Take care you don’ t keep me 
zdr na harnd pare. waiting (I do not have to wait

for you).
Khabarddr hiran turn se dar na Take care not to frighten the 
jde (or hiran ho na dardnd). deer.

Khabarddr haprd phat. na jde. Take care not to tear the cloth.
Main dp ho eh hahdni suna dun. Let me tell your honour a story.
Ham log bhi tamdshd dehheh. Let us also see the tamasha.
Huh'm ho, to main jduh. I f  it be the order, then let me

go, i.e., I ’ ll go, with your per
mission.

Chahe, hal sub'h ho de. Let him come to-morrow morn
ing, if he likes.

Chdhe yih le, chahe wuh le, ham I  don’ t care whether he takes 
ho parwd nahin. this or that.

Huziir zard sab'r haren. Please wait a little, your highness.

Main jduh yd h,dzir rahuh ?9 Shall I go, or stay here ?
Baird, in sab haproh ho lapet de? Shall the bearer fold up all these

clothes ?

Kyd hare, bechdra ? W hat can he do, poor fellow ?
Kyd jdne, shdyad dj d jde. Perhaps he may come to-day, who

knows (whatcan one know) ?
Agar turn hamdri bdt na suno, to I f  you do not attend to what
liam hyd haren ? I  say (lit. hear my word), what

can I do ?
Jab tah sahib raheh, (tab tah) shor Do not make a noise whilst the 
na harnd. sahib is here. 9

9. In the interrogative form the aorist is largely employed whore we use ‘ shall ’ 
when asking for orders, e.g., Main bhi dun ? ‘ Shall I come too ? ’ Wuh jfie ? Shall he go ? 
Sometimes it is used, where we use ‘ can implying that nothing can be done. Thus 
Kyd Jcare ? may mean either ‘ What shall he do P ’ or ‘ What can he do ? Kyd jane ?
is a common phrase meaning ‘What can one know (about it) ?’ and is equivalent
to ‘ Who knows ? ’



Job tab sahib turn ho jane hi huh'm Stay here till the sahib tells you
na deh, (tab tak) frazir rahoJ0 to go.

Mujhe hhauf hai hi wuh imtihdn I  am afraid he will tail m the 
men fel na ho jde. examination.
Mujhe hhauf hai hi aisd na ho, I am afraid he will not pass 

wuh imtihdn men fas na ho. the examination.
Andhere men na jdnd, aisd na ho Do not go in the dark for tear 
hi turn rdstabhul jdo. you should lose your way.

Exercises on the Future Tense-
Main zarur bhdg jdiuhgd. I shall certainly run away.
Us ho hai jdnd hogd. He will have to go to-morrow.

' Us ho hai jdnd paregd. He will be obliged to go to-mor
row.

"Wahdn jdne men bari der lagegi. It will take a long time to get
there.

Earn log thori der tak yahdh rahehge. W e  shall stay here a short time. 
Turn hab tak wahdn rahoge ? How long shall you stay there ?
Us ho sahib hi taraf se madad na- He will get no help from the 
hih milegi. sahib.

Is iaqah mom battiydn nahin mi- W e  shall get no candles here 
"  (lit. candles will not be found).

Halid mat haro, sahib hhafd hohge. Don't make a row, the sahib
will be angry.

Jab hhdnd tayydr hogd, to ghanti The bell will ring when dinner 
baj jdegi.li is ready.

Aqar wuh na hogd, to merd ham I  cannot get on without him 
nahin chalegd. (lit. if he shall not be, then my

business will not progress).

10. Jab tak with na, before a verb (followed by tab talc expressed or understood), 
is used in cases where we use ‘ t ill ’ , e.g., Jab tak wu,h na de, (tab tak) hdzirraho 

As long as he does not come, (so long) remain present i.e., * Wait till he comes . In 
the present day tab tak is more often understood.

Khaufki followed by na means ‘ fear lest’ , e.g., Mujlie khauf hai hi wuh na gir pape 
To me is fear lest he fall’ , i.e., ‘ I am afraid he will fall’ ; Mujhe khauf hai ki aisd na ho

(lei) wuh na de ‘ To me is fear lest it so be that he do not come , i.e., ‘ I  am afraid he
will not come’. , , , . , , ,

Aisd na ho ki ‘ let it not be that ’ is often equivalent to for fear e.g., Ahista chalo, 
aisd na ho ki turn gir paro ‘  Walk slowly lest you fall ’ or colloquially ‘ for fear you

should The future tense may be employed like the aorist after jab, agar, shdyad and 
jab tak, e.g., jab main dungd ‘ when I shall com e’ , or ‘ when I  com e’ ; agar maU dungd 
‘ if 1 shall come ’ or ‘ if I com e’ ; shdyad main dungd, ‘ perhaps I  shall come ; jab tale 
mainrahungd ‘ whilst I shall stay or I  stay’ : jab tak main na dungd (tab tak), ‘ as long as 
I shall not come, so long’, i.e., ‘ till I shall com e’ or ‘ till I come .

In conditional sentences where the future is employed in the second clause, it is 
generally employed in the first clause also, e.g., Agar wuh d jde, to ham ko khabar kar 
dend ‘ If he arrives inform me’; Agar wuh d jdegd, to baird ham ko khabar kar aega 
‘ If he arrives, the bearer will inform me.*

With the future tense nahin is more often employed than na, ̂ especially when a 
positive statement is made, and it is more emphatic. When a negative particle occurs 
in the two clauses of a sentence, the, same particle is generally employed in both.



Agar turn hamdrd huh'on nothin I f  you do not attend to my orders 
sunoge, to turn ho sazd milegl. (lit. hear my order), you will

be punished.
Shdyad us ho bhuh aur ply as Perhaps he will get hungry and

lagegl. thirsty.
Jab tah with yahdh rahegd, main I  shall stay here whilst he does. 
bhi rahiihgd.

Jab tah main na jduhgd, tvuh isl He will stay here till I go. 
jagah rahegd. - w  - ,

Jab turn apnd ham har lo, to ham Let me know when you have 
ho Miabar dendA 2 finished your work.

Jab tah dawd na hha le, (tab tah) Keep the child with you till he
baba ho apne pas rahho. has taken the medicine.

Jab ay a bdbd he hath dho legi, to W hen the ayah has washed the 
ushe nahhun hategi. child’s hands, she will cut its

nails.
Jab tah dal bdbd ho Jcapre na The dai will not feed the child
pahnd degl, use died na pilaegl. (with milk), until she has dress

ed it.

Agar wuh log hal Dihll men hohge, I f  those people were in Delhi
to dj Agre men pahuhch jaehge. 13 yesterday, they will arrive in

Agra to-day.
Ramil us waqt gdofo men thd; A t that time Eamu was in the
shdyad Motl bhl us he sath ho or village; perhaps Moti W a s, or 
hogd. may have been, with him.

Motl blmar hogd.1 4 Moti is (or wasjprobably ill.

12. Compound verba formed with the stem of a verb followed by lend, dend, life., 
generally denote (as stated in ch. 25, note 5, last para.) the completion of an action ; and 
the aorist and future o f such compounds are used with jab and jab tah, in cases where we 
use the perfect with reference to future time, e.g., jab turn apnd ham har lo, ‘ when you 
(completely) do your work 1, i.e., ‘ when you have done your work ’ ; jab tah dared na 
Tchdle, ‘ as long as he does not (completely) eat the medicine’, i.e., ‘ till he has 
taken the medicine *; tab bdbd he hath dho legi ‘ when she shall (completely) wash the 
child’s hands ’ , i.e., * when she has washed the child’s hands ’ ; jab tah bdbd ho hapre na 
pahnd degi, ‘ till she shall (completely) dress the ch ild ’, i.e., ‘ till she has dressed the
child ’ . _

13. After agar and shdyad the aorist and future of hond may be usea with 
reference to time past, present or future, which is not the case with any other verb in 
the language. Thus agar aisd ho or hogd may mean either ‘ if it were so (in time 
past), or ‘ if it be so’ (at present or in the future). Similarly shdyad aisd ho or hogd, 
may mean either ‘ perhaps it was or may have been so’ (in time past,), or ‘ perhaps it is 
or may be so ’ (at present or in the future).

When the use of ‘ if ’ implies doubt, ‘ if he is ’ and ‘ if he was must be translate d 
agar wwh ho or agar ivtih hogd. Such phrases as agarwah hai, agar wuhthd can be used 
only on those rare occasions where no doubt is implied, e.g., Larhd bimar hai ‘ The boy 
is ill’ ; Agar wuh bimdr hai, to us he bap ho bulwd lo, ‘ If he is ill, send for his father ; 
Merd bap hai DihU men thd ‘ My father was in Delhi yesterday’ ; Agar hai Dikii men thd, 
to dj yahan pahunch jdegd ‘ If he was in Delhi yesterday, he will arrive here to-day ’.

14. The future of 'hond is very largely used to express probability, not only like 
the aorist after shdyad, but also after zartcr and hargiz, and quite as often with no such



Wiajjad bimdr kogd, shayad na Perhaps he is or was ill, per* 
hoga-. haps he is or was not.

Moti zarur bimdr hoga. Moti certainly must be or have
been ill.

Hargiz (or Jcabhl) bimdr na hoga. He cannot be or have been ill. 
Moti birnar hoga ? Can Moti be or have been ill ? or

is it likely that Moti is or has 
been ill ?

Moti bachpan men bin bard hosh- Moti must have been very clever
ijdr. hoga. _ even when he was a child.

Shall I call (lit. wake) your Jab suraj nilcle, to main huzur 
highness at sunrise ? ho jagd din ?

Naliirij jab sahib he waste chhoti No, call me when you bring 
hdziri Ido, us wagt ham ho jagd morning tea for the sahib.
dend.

Shall I not make the carts start Jab tah ahdherd rahe, (tab tah) 
whilst it is still dark (lit. dark- main gdriyofi ho rawand na haruhj 
ness remains), my lord ? Hhuddwand ?

Hdh, jab tah chd/hd na nihle, (tab No (lit. yes), keep them here till 
tah) un ko hhard rahho. the moon rises.

If it rains, shall we pitch the Agar meiili barse, to ham log dere 
tent, my lord, or shall we not ? ho hhard har den, Wiuddwand, yd

na har eh ?
’ Agar sir'f bank bdrih buhdeh Pitch the tent if there is only 
j&dreh, to dera hhard har dend. light rain.

If it rains hard, shall I have Agar pdni zor se pare, to main
your majesty’ s breakfast got huzur hi hdziri dak bangle men 
ready in the dawk bungalow ? tayydr hard din ?

Hdh, agar hoi hamrd khdli ho. Yes, if any room is vacant. I f  
Agar walidh jagah na ho, to hamdre there is no room there, make 
iitarne he waste sarai men bando- arrangements for me to put up in 
bast karna. the sarai.

Perhaps the bar a sahib may Shayad bare sahib dj d jdeh;
come to-day; shall the hhidmatgar khidmatgdr un he waste hdziri he 
put a plate for him at break- waqt bartan lagd de, khuddwand ? 
fast, my lord ?

qualifying word, e.g., Moti bimdr hoga ‘ Moti may or must be or probably is, or may or 
must have been or probably was ill shayad bimdr hoga ‘ perhaps he may be or is, or 
may have been or was il l ’ ; shayad bimdr na hoga ‘ perhaps he may not be or is not, 
or may not have been or was not ill zarur bimdr hoga ‘he certainly must be or have been 
iU ’ ; hargiz (or Tcabhi) bimdr nd hoga ‘ he cannot be or have been i l l ’. Interrogatively 
Moti bimdr hoga ? signifies ‘ Can Moti be or have been ill?  ’ or 1 Is it likely that Moti is 
or was ill’ . Moti bimdr hoga might of course mean ‘ Moti will be il l ’, though the 
phrase bimdr ho jaega is more usual.

It is easy to: understand how hoga ‘ will be ’ might be employed to signify ‘ will be 
found on an enquiry or will prove to be or to have been ’ , and hence its use in the various 
examples given in the last paragraph. ‘ Will be ’ is sometimes used in a similar manner 
in Scotland, and we find in German such expressions as Es ivird meine mutter sein ‘ It 
must be (lit, will be) my' mother



Shdyad den yd shdyad na den ;  Perhaps he may come, or per- 
magar nauharon se hah do hi un haps he may not; but tell the ser- 
he waste sab ehiz tayydr rahhen. vants to have every thing ready

for him.
With your permission I ’ll go on. Huh'm ho, to main dgejduhj 

Let your highness rest here, and huzur is jag ah dram farmdeh, aur 
set out in the evening when it is sham ho jab zard thandah ho jde; 
cooler, lit. when there is a little to sawdr ho jdeh. 
coolness then mount (your horse 
or get into your carriage).

Nahih ham sab eh sdth rawdna No, let us all start together; 
hoh, aur Miabarddr hoi ddmi pichhe and take care that no one is left 
na rah jde. behind.

Yih totd sub'h ho mem sdliib he Take this parrot to the mem 
pas pahuhchd dend;  magar use sahib in the morning; but do not 
hath na lagdnd, nahih to tumheh touch it, or (otherwise) it will 
hat hhdegd. bite you.

W ith your permission I  will Huh'm ho, to apne befe he hath 
send it directly by (the hand of) abhi pahuhchivd dun, Miuddwand;
my son, my lord; it is a moon- chdhdni rat hai.
light night.

Turn ab he sdl imtihdn doge yd Shall you go up for the examin- 
agle sdl ? ation this year or next year ?

I shall not go up for the ex- Ab he sdl main imtihdn nahih 
animation this year, my lord ; but duhga, Miuddwand; magar umed 
I hope to pass a very good exam- hai hi agle sdl bahut achchhd 
ination next year. imtihdn duhga.

Turn ho is ham ha hyd milegd ? W hat shall you get for this
work ?

I  hope that when the bar a sahib Mujhe umed hai hi jab bare sahib
comes, he will give me ten rupees djdehge, to das rupae in‘am he taur 
as a reward. par dehge.

Tumheh hab tah yahdh rahnd How long shall you be obliged 
paregd? to stay here ?

I shall have to stay till I have Jab tah main yahdh hd ham na 
done the work here, my lord. har luhgd, Miuddwand, mujhe isi

jagah rahnd paregd.
Agar turn jaldi nahih haroge, to If you don’ t make haste, you 

relhe waqt par nahih pahuhchoge. won’t be in time for the train.
I shall not go until I am told, Jab tah mujhe jane hd huh'm 

my lord; otherwise the sahib will nahih milegd, Miuddwand, main 
be angry. nahih jauhgd ; nahih to sd/jib Miafd

hohge.
Shdyad turn dj inspihtar sdliib Perhaps you will meet the fu

se miloge. spector to-day.



I  shall not have an opportunity Jab talc wuh scire larleoh led imti- 
of meeting him, till he has examin- hdn na le ledge, mujhe un se milne 
ed all the boys, my lord. Jed ittifdq nd hogd, Mtuddwand.

Tumhdre hhaydl mefi dtd hai lei Do you think this can be true ?
yih bdt sack hogi ?

Who knows, my lord? Perhaps Kyd jane, Jchuddicand ? Shdyad 
it may be true, or perhaps it may sack hogi, yd shdyad na hogi. 
not.

Hamdri rdi men hargiz sack na In my opinion it cannot be 
hogi. true.

What your highness says is Huzur led farmdnd thih hai ;  be- 
right; no doubt it must be a false shale jhuti bdt hogi. 
statement.

Ddletar sdfyib is waqt leahah Where can the doctor be now ? 
hohge ?

At this time he is probably in Is waqt wuh haspatdl men hohge, 
the hospital, my lord. Miudawand.

JEle ‘aurat bhi wahdn Jehari thij A  woman too was standing 
wuh leaun hogi? there; who can she have been ?

I don’ t know, my lord; perhaps Ma‘lum nahin, Miuddwand ; shd-
it may have been the ayah. yad dyd hogi.

Us led hdl darydft learo. Agar Inquire about her. I f  it was 
ayd ho, to use hamdre pds bhej do. the ayah, send her to me.

Very well, my lord. If it was Bahut aehchhd Miuddwand. Agar 
any other woman, I will bring her feoi aur ‘aurat hogi, tau bhi huzur 
before you all the same. lee sdmne lidzir Tear dungd.

S ----
TH IRTY-SECO N D  CH APTER.

Tenses formed with the present participle.
dnlehnd to ache, hurt. hdrnd, j  to lose (game, &c.),
chhupnd, j  to be hidden, to be defeated.

set (the sun, &c.). batdnd, to point out, to
cliiiad to leak. batldnd, d show (the l’oad).
1apalend,j „  to fall in parhdnd, d to cause to be read,

drops. teach.
murnd, j  to turn (intrans.). lilehwdnd l,d to cause to be writ-
mornd, d „  turn down. ten.
palend, j  to ripen, be cooked. leaswand, d to cause to be pul-
palcdnd, d to cook. led tight.
jitnd, j, l to win, conquer.



Masculine N ouns.
*Arab Arabia, an Arab. dulch suffering, burfc.
dil heart;. har'j harm (detriment).
kdrtus cartridge. ‘ ilaj remedy.
bdjd musical instrument, mor turning, corner of

piano, band. road.
old hailstone. chaJcJcar. revolving, circular
jdrd cold. course, wheel
patd trace, clue, address. (stationary).
kirkat cricket. jurmiina fine.

F e m in in e  N o u n s .

nail tube, pipe, ditch. muddat a long time.
nal gun-barrel. diqqat bother, worry, in-
do-ndll double-barrelled convenience.

(n. and adj.), (gun). taMif trouble, discomfort.
asdnl ease, convenience, paltan regiment.
ghalati mistake. dnkh eye.
be-imdnl dishonesty. os dew.
chhat roof, ceiling. lit, hot wind.
barsdt the rains. Icuhar fog, mist.

A d je c t iv e s , & c .
‘Arabl Arabian. durnst proper, properly,
‘azlz dear, precious. right.
Idchar unable to help it, mundsib right, fitting.

obliged to do it. kuchh some, any.
sdbit proved. hamesha always.

Conditional or Optative Tense.
(If or would that) I stayed or had stayed, (then) I should or should have

stayed.
S in g u l a r  1st, 2nd & 3rd persons. P lu ra l  1st, 2nd & 3rd persons.

rahtd fern, rahti1 rahte fem. rahtm

1. The present participle is formed by adding td to the stem of a verb, or by 
changing the infinitive termination nd to td. In the masculine plural td becomes te, 
in the feminine singular ti, in the feminine plural tin or ti, the final n being dropped 
before another word, which agrees with the participle and has itself an li as a sign 
of the plural, e.g., chalti gdriydn ‘ going carriages ’ , i.e., 1 carriages in motion ’ , gdriydn, 
chalti hain, ‘ the carriages are going or moving’ .

The present participle is used as a tense to signify (1) that if something were or 
had been different, a different result would follow or would have followed; (2) to express 
a wish that something were or had been different; (3) to intimate that something ought 
to be or to have been different, e.g., Agar wuh is waqt yahdii hotd, to hart dsani hoti, 
‘ I f he at this time here being, then great convenience being’, i.e., 1 If he had been here 
now, it would be very convenient; Agar ivuh us waqt yahdii hotd, to bari dsdtii hoti ‘ If 
he at that time here being, then great convenience being’, i.e., ‘I f he had been here 
then, it would have been very convenient; Edsh hi wuh is waqt yahdii hotd Would



Present Tense.
I am staying, or I stay (habitually).

SINGULAR. PiPEAL.

rahtd huh fern, rahtd huh* rahte hain fem. rahti hain
„  hai ,, hai „  ho ,, ho
„  hai „  hai „  hain „  hain.

that he at this time here being’, i.e., ‘ I wish he were here now Kdsh hi wuh us roaqt
yahdd rahtd ‘ Would that he at that time here being i.e., ‘ I wish he had been here 
then Turn ho mundsib thd hi is waqt ioahad hdzir hote ', ‘ It was fitting for you that 
you at this time there present being i.e., ‘ You ought to be there now ’ ; Turn ho 
mundsib thd hi us waqt wahdd hdzir hote ‘ It was fitting for you, that you at that time 
there present being ’ , i e., ‘ You ought to have been there then

The phrase ‘ He wishes that his brother were here ’ can be rendered only by a 
paraphrase, e.g., Agar us hd bhai yahdd hold, to use bari khushi hoti, ‘ If his brother were 
here, he would be greatly pleased’ or Us ho is bat hd afsos hai, hi ushd bhdi yahdd nahid 
hai ‘ He is sorry that his brother is not here ’ .

Chdhnd can never be used, like ‘ to wish’ in English, to express a wish that some
thing were or had been different. It has reference always to the future.

In negative sentences this tense is always preceded by na never by nahid, e.g., Agar 
wuh is waqt yahdd na rahtd, to bari diqqat hoti ‘ I f  he did not live here now, it would be 
very inconvenient ’ .

[This tense is called by Indian grammarians sharti yd tamannai, i.e., 1 conditional 
or optative ’ , a more appropriate name than the indefinite, which is that given in 
most Anglo-Hindustani grammars.]

2. The present tense is formed by prefixing the present participle to the auxiliary 
hun, hai, 8fc., as shewn in the text, the final ii of the feminine plural being dropped 
before ho and hain in accordance with the general rule given above (note 1, para. 1).

This tense is used to signify (1) that something is taking place ; (2) that something 
takes place habitually; (3) that something is about or ready to take place ; (4) 
that something has been and still is taking place, i.e., Wuh is waqt atd hai 
‘ He is now coming’ ; Wuh har roz dtdhai ‘ He comes (lit. is coming) every day ’; 
Wuh abhi atd hai ‘ He is coming directly ’; Main abhi lata, hun ‘ I ’ll bring it- (lit. am 
bringing) directly’ ; Wuh mujhe das rupai detd hai, ‘He is giving me, i.e., is ready to give 
or has offered me, ten rupees ’; Wuh sal bhar se isi mahdn men rahtd hai ‘ He has lived in 
this house fora  year’ .

[With khivah ma-khwdh, a Persian phrase meaning ‘ like, not like ’ , i.e., ‘ whether one 
likes it or not ’ , the present tense is often used by the educated classes to signify per- 
sistence in some course of action, e.g., Wuh khtcdh ma-Jchwah slior machdtd hai ‘ He will 
make a noise ’ .]

[In interrogative sentences the present tense is sometimes employed with hab to 
imply that something is not likely to take place, e. g., Wuh hab bachtd hai ? ‘ When is
he escaping ?’ or, as we should say ‘ How can he escape ?’ implying that there is little 
Chance of escape.]

In negative sentences the present tense is always preceded by nahid except when 
na occurs twice in the sense of ‘ neither— nor’ . After nahid the auxiliary (hud, hai, Sfc.’) 
is generally understood ; and it is sometimes, though not often, omitted on other occa
sions. When the auxiliary is omitted, the feminine plural retains the final d, e. g., Ayd 
log mihnat nahid hartid. ‘ The ayahs do not work hard ’ .

In negative sentences the present tense is much used, where we use ‘ will not ’  or 
‘ won’t ’ strongly emphasized to signify that something wished for does not take place, 
e.g., Wuh meri bat nahid suntd ‘ He will not listen to me ’; Bandiiq nahid chalti ‘ The gun 
won't go off



Imperfect Tense.
I was staying or I stayed (». e., used to stayed).

Singular 1st, 2nd &  3rd persons. Plural 1st 2nd & 3rd persons.

rahtd thd fem. rahti thi3 rahte the fem. rahtl thin

Present Dubious Tense.
(If) I be or were staying; I may or must be or have been or probably

shall be staying.
S in g u l a r . ' ,  . P l u r a l .

rahtd huh or huhgd1 rahte hoh or hohge
„  ho hogd }, ho hoge
„  ho hogd „  hoh hohge

3, The imperfect tense is formed by prefixing the present participle to thd, thi,
the, or thin, the final h of the feminine plural being dropped before thin in accordance 
with the general rule (note 1, para. 1). „ - ’

This tense is used to signify (1) that something was taking place; (2) that some, 
thing used to take place ; (3) that something was about or ready to take place; (4) that 
something had been and still was taking place, e g., Wuh us waqt. atd thd 1 He was 
then coming ’ ; Wuh liar roz atd thd ‘ He came every day ’ ; Wuh atd hi thd ‘ He was just 
coming’; Wuh mujhe das rupai detd thd ‘ He wasgiving me, i. e., was ready to give or 
offered me, ten rupees ’; Wuh ‘ urn'r bhar se list makdn men rahtd thd 1 He had lived in 
that house all his life (lit. age) ’ .

[In interrogative sentences the imperfect tense is sometimes employed with Jcab, 
like the present, to imply that something was not’ likely to take place, e.g., Wuh lab 
bachid thd ‘ When was he escaping’, i. e., 1 How could he escape ?’]

In negative sentences the imperfect tense is preceded sometimes by na, more 
often by nahin, the latter being more emphatic.

In negative sentences the imperfect tense is often used, where we use ‘ would 
not ’ or wouldn’t strongly emphasized to signify that something wished for did not take 
place, e. g., Wuh meri bat nahin suntd thd ‘ He would not listen to m e’; Batiduq nahin 
chalti thi ‘ The gun wouldn’t go off ’ . . . . .

The auxiliary {thd, thi, $'C.) is sometimes omitted, when no ambiguity can result; 
and the feminine, plural retains in this case the final n, e. g., Mem log har roz ati thin, 
aur jab dtiii, to bdbd logon ho bhi apne sdth Idtin ‘ The ladies came every day, and when 
they came, they brought the children also'with them ’. ,

[It should be observed that wuh dtddoes not of itself mean ‘ he used to com e’, as 
some manuals would lead us to suppose, though it may bear this meaning, when thd 
is understood.] ,

4. The present participle is very frequently prefixed to the aorlst and future tenses 
of hond, which retain, when so used, the meaning explained in the last chapter, notes 
13 and 14. . Thus Agar wuh yahdn rahtd ho or hogd may mean either ‘ I f  he were living 
here (in time past)’ or ‘ if ho be living here (at present or in the future)’; Moti yahdn 
rahtd hogd’ may mean ‘ Moti may or must be or probably is or will be living here’ or 
1 Moti may or must have been or probably was living here ’ .

Pinal a and e are changed to » in the feminine.
The compound tense thus composed is called the ‘ present dubious ’ because it 

denotes doubt or probability, is formed with the present participle, and refers in the 
majority of cases to present time.

In negative phrases na is generally used before this tense, but nahin also is some* 
times employed for the sake of emphasis.



Biq horn. To be bothered or worried.
Maflum hond—dekhne men ma‘lum To become known, to seem— to 
hond— dukh ma‘lum hond. appear, to look— pain to be felt.

Shikar karnd A To hunt, shoot, fish, &c.
Bar'j karnd. To cause harm or loss of time,

(often used where we say to 
interrupt).

Be-imdni karnd. To practise dishonesty, be dis
honest.

Pasand karnd—pasand and. To approve, accept, choose, prefer
— to be approved or liked.

Bimdri kd ‘ildj karnd— ddkiar To take remedies for sickness—  
sahib kd ‘ ildj karnd— bachche kd to take the doctor’ s remedies, be 
‘ildj karnd. treated by the doctor— to place

the child under treatment.
Chakkar khand. To turn (as a wheel), revolve.
Bard zor dalnd. To lay great stress, to insist.
Barak sarak chalna. To follow the road.
‘Aziz rakhnd. To hold dear, be fond of.
Palahq par id letnd. To go and lie down on the bed,

go to bed.
Chitthi par ndm aur patd likhnd. To direct a letter.
Tattu he sau rupai dend. To give a hundred rupees for a

pony.
Chitthi kd idhar udhar phirnd. The miscarriage (lit. wandering

hither and thither) of a letter.
Garmi kd mausim, sardi or jdre kd The hot season, the cold season, 
mausim, larsdt kd mausim. the rainy season.

Exercises on the Conditional or Optative Tense-
Agar main tumhdri jagah hold, to I  should tell him this directly, if 

main yih bat us se abhi kah detd. I  were in your place (or if I  were
you).

Agar us kd, patd mujhe us waqt I f  I  had known his address at 
ma‘lum hotd3 to main us ko chitthi that time, I  should have written 
likhtd. to him.

Agar turn is waqt ham logon ke I f  you were not now with us, we 
sdth na hote, to shay ad ham rasta might lose (lit. perhaps we
bhul jdte. should forget) the way.

5. * S h ik a r  k a r n d  is the term generally employed where we should say ‘ to hunt’ , 
‘ to shoot’ , ‘ to fish ’ , &c. When it is necessary to particularize, tiger-shooting is 
called sh e r  kd sh ik a r , fishing m a c h l i  kd  sh ik a r , hawking b a z  kd s h ik a r  (from b a z , ‘ a 
hawk ’), shooting game of any kind b a n d iiq  kd s h ik a r ,  and to hunt with dogs k u tto ii se  
sh ik a r  k a r n d , -



Agar huzur un Tcimadad na Icarte, I f  your highness had not helped
to tinted bachnd mushhil hot a A them, it would have been difficult

for them to escape.
Agar wuh mere jd-ne par bard zor I  should never have gone, if she 
na daltl, to main Tcablii nd jdtd. ' had not insisted on it.

A j sahib naliih dne he ; agar dj d There is no chance of the sahib’s 
jdte, to merd ham ban jdtd.7 coming to-day; if he did come

to-day, my business would be 
accomplished (lit. made).

Kdsh hi merd beta be-qusur hota ! Would that my son were innocent! 
Kdsh hi with habhi chori na hartd ! Would that he had never com

mitted a theft!
Turn ho mundsib thd hi is waqt You ought to be ready now. 
tayydr hote.

Turn ho mundsib thd hi pahle d You ought to have come before. 
jdte.

Exercises on the Present Tense.
Sahib sote haih. Mem sahib jdgtl The sahib is sleeping or asleep. 

haih. Ayd darti hai. The mem sahib is awake. The
ayah is afraid.

Shor na harnd;  sdhib diq hote Don’ t make a noise; the sahib is 
haih. getting worried.

Us ho nihd dtl hai. He is sleepy (lit. sleep is com
ing to him).

Mem sdhib turn ho buldti haih. The mem sahib is calling you.
Wuh surat men apne bhdi se miltd He is like his brother (in appear- 
hai. ance).

Lusi bdbd bdjd bajdnd chdliti haih. Miss Lucy wishes to play the
piano.

Dhobi sab hapre dj dhond clidhta The dhobi wishes to wash all the 
hai A clothes to-day.

6. [I11 the second clause of such a sentence as the above th d  may be used instead 
of hotd , i . e . ,  it is permissible to say u n  kd b a ch n d  m u s h k il  th d , lit. ‘ it was difficult for 
them to escape’ .]

7. The conditional tense refers ordinarily either to present or past time. It can 
refer to future time in such sentences only as the above, which signifies that if some
thing were to happen, which we know will not happen, a result would follow, different 
from1 that which we must expect under existing circumstances.

8. [We can say either h a p r e  d h o n d  ch d h td  h a i  ‘ wishes to wash the clothes’, 
where the infinitive is the object of the verb ch d h td  h a i and governs the noun as iu 
English, 01 k a p r e  d h o n e  ch d h td  h a i  ‘ desires the clothes to wash’ where h a p re  is the 
object of the verb, and the infinitive agrees with it and qualifies it like an adjective. 
Similarly we can say M a in  sd h ib  s e  m u ld q d t ka vn d  ch d h td  hv ? or k a r n i ch d h td  hud  I 
wish to have an interview with the s a h ib . See oh. 24, note 13.]

[It is stated in some manuals that the infinitive is inflected before c h d h n a ; hut 
this is not the case unless it agrees with a plural or feminine noun, as in the above 
examples]



Chap. X X X II .

T,m  hja M U .  M  . “ ^ ? great heat is
M u jh e  b a r i  g a r n u  l a g t ,  K m . 1̂ .̂  (to jjj.
Us ko bari 4a,■ lagta hai.. He is'very much frightenea.
Us ko wahdh jane se (jar lagta hat, H e  is  a fr a id  to  g o  t lie i e .

o r  wuh wahdh jane se darta hai. . r id e  v e r v
Kahte liaih Id us ho ghore par They s a y  c h o r s e  i e
f MU  * *  S iL S  c e L T r L  v e r y 8 well):
b k o  Urdi man l y i  kahte lain  /  W hat do they call this in Hmdus-

t a m  r

o f  th e  w h e e l t u r n in g  ?’ )

S M ?  = ?  r -  every.

J fc* * »  «B  « 3 *  rahtihai. She is (lit remains) present day
and night.

Bar rozanihi M h a i .  W ere  is a storm every day.
Vsko wahdh ja w  paeandati hai '• H e hkes gom ? there.

Hindustan bari garmi hoti ha, Is it very hot in India ?

J S r S f Z n a t  hoti hai, to w A  W hen he has time, he plays
hirhat hheltd hai.1 1 ' n  ,, T t

Jab with wahah jdta hat, to mam W h e n  lie  g o e s  t h e r e , I  g o  to o .

Jah wuh apnd Mm Tear letd hai, W h e n  h e  h a s  d o n e  h is  w o r k , h e  
to apne befe ko ghar le jdtd hai.1 3 t a k e s  h is  so n  h o m e .__________________

— i:
•'is’'‘ o r”1 exists'’ at some particular time, and never that anything takes place habitually
°r  continuously. ^ ^ *ai ^  < Going there is approved by him ’ i e.,
. He would like to go there ’ , as we have already seen. Us Tco wahmi 3ana pasand ata hat 

, Hp -likes8 going there and implies that he does sometimes go there, 
signifies, LHe (1vJhen« eiJ re iB being to him ’ . We cannot say jab fursat hai for the
reason explained in n o te ^ e ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  he goea - may be nsed with
leference to future time ; but in such cases we must employ the aonst or future tense in 
Hindustani in  the manner explained in the last chapter, never the present, e  g ., Jab u s  

T cirka th h elegd  ‘ When he has time he w ill play Cricket ’; Jab w u h  
w a h d -i ju eg d , to  m a in  b h i jd u jig a  ‘ When he goes there, I shall go too .

13 Lit. ‘ when he completely does his w’oxk. (see ch. 31, note 1 )̂* 
nlirase 1 when he has done his work’ like those in the preceding note may refer to 
future time, and in this case we must o f course use the aonst or future tense m 
Hindustani,” e.g., Jab wuh apnd Mm tear legdt> to apne bete ho ghar lejaega ‘ When he 
has done his work, he will take his son home ’.



Jya, soti hai. Agar soti hai, to us The ayah is asleep. If she is 
ko mat jagdo,14 15 asleep do not wake her.

Earn log abkl tayydr hole hath. W e 'll he ready directly.
Main huzur he ghore par'zin abhi I ’ ll have your majesty’s horse

kaswd detd huh. saddled directly.
Wuh eum'r bhar se isi mahdn men He has lived in this house all his 
rahtd hai. life (lit. age).

Na ole parte hath, na bar'f parti It neither hails nor snows. 
hai.

Is se Icuchh fdida nahin hotd. It does no good (lit. any benefit
becomes not— i.e., no benefit re
sults— from this).

Wahdh Icuchh shikar nahih miltg. There is (lit. is found) no game
there.

Rdmu safar karnd nahih chdhtd. Ramu does not wish to travel. 
Mujhe nihd achchhi tarah nahih dti. I  do not sleep well.
Us ki dhkheh ab nahih dukhtih. His eyes do not ache (or hurt

him) now.
Yih bat tumhari samajh men Don’ t you understand this ?
nahih dti ?

Main us ho tokri ke do rupai detd I have offered (lit. am giving) 
huh ; magar wuh nahih letd. him two rupees for the basket;

but he won’t take it.
Payya chakkar nahih khdtd. The wheel won’ t turn.
Chakhar nahih phirtd. The (stationary) wheel won tturn.

Exercises on the Imperfect tense.
Mujhe bari taklif hoti thi. I was having a great deal of

trouble.
Eawd bare zor se chalti thi. It was blowing very hard.
Gdri rdste ke mor par mur gdti thi. The carriage was turning a cor

ner of the road.
Wuh mujhe bard eaziz rakhtd tha' He was very fond of me.
Wahdh har foz bari garm| hoti It was very hot there every day.
thi 1 5

Garmi din rdt rahti thi. It was (lit. remained) hot day and
night.

(Ear) roz lu chalti thi. There was a hot wind every day.

14. Aqar can be used with the present tense on those occasions only, when, as in 
the above example, it does not express doubt. In other eases, where the present tense 
with ‘ if ’ is used in English, the aorist or future must be employed in Hindustani, as 
shewn in the last chapter, or the present dubious as shewn in the examples that 
follow below. See also ch. 31, note 13, para. 2, on the use of hat, and tha with agar.

15. Lit. ‘ great heat was always being ’ . We can ri dti say hamesha hart gar rat thi as 
tha or thi when not used as an auxiliary always signifies that something was or 
‘ existed’ at some particular time, and never that anything used to take place or took 
place continuously. See note 9 ante with reference to the use of hai.



(Ear) roz dhdhi atl thi, yd mehh There was either a storm or rain 
barastd thd. every day.

Wahdfi phal is mausim men bahut Fruit ripened very quickly there 
jaldi pahte the. at this season.

Jab suraj chhup jdtd thd, to ha- There was always a very heavy 
mesha ban bhdri os parti thl.10 dew when the sun set, or at

sunset.
Jab mem sahib hhdnd hhd leti The mem sahib always went to 
thin, to hamesha usi waqt palahg bed directly she had her dinner.
par jd letti thin. 16 17

Main us waqt jdgtd thd. Agar I was awake then. I f  you were 
jdgte the, to mundsib thd, hi ham awake, you ought to have waked 
ho bhi jagd dete.18 me too.

Math jdtd hi thd (or jane hi ho thd). I  was just going.
Main us thaile he dth rupai detd I offered eight rupees for that 

tlid; turn ho chdhiye thd hi le lete, bag ; you should have taken it.
Main us ho bachpan se jdntd thd. I had known him since we were

children.
Kochwdh ho gdrl hdhhnd achchhi The coachman could not drive 

tarah nahih dtd thd. well.
Payya chahhar nahin hhatd thd. The wheel would not turn.
Us waqt na hawd chalti thi na At that time there was neither 
huliar parti thi. wind nor fog (lit. neither wind

was going nor fog was falling).
Tim ho us waqt sardi to nahih W ere you not very cold then ? 
laqti thi for jdrd to nahih laotd 
thd) ?

Exercises on the Present Dubious Tense.
Agar Rdmu, pdrsdl yahdh rahtd If Ramu were living here last 

hogd, to us ha beta bhi zarur sdth year, his son too must have been 
hogd. 19 with him.

Agar Rdmu ab yahdh rahtd hogd, If  Ramu is living here now, his 
to us hd beta bhi zarur sdth hogd. son too must be with him.

Agar Rdmu phir habhi yahdh If Ramu is ever living here 
rahtd hogd, to us hd beta bhi zarur again, his son too will certainly 
sdth hogd. be with him.

16. The phrase ‘ when the sun set’ might be user! with reference to one partieu- 
W  sunset. In such a case it would be necessary in Hindustani to employ the past tense, 
which will he found in the next chapter.

17. Lit. ‘ when the mem sahib (completely) ate her dinner i.e., ‘ when she had 
eaten, or had had, her dinner’ . See chapter 31, note 12.

18. Agar can be used with the imperfect tense, as with the present, on those occa
sions only, where, as in the above'example, it does not express doubt.

19. If Kamu s place of residence is not known for certain, the present dubious
tense must be used and not the present and imperfect in the two examples given in the 
text. See notes 14, 18. °



Wuh shay ad turn se dushmani Perhaps he may have a spite 
rahhtd hogd, (lit. be keeping enmity) against

you.
Timed hai hi sahib ate hohge. It may be hoped that the sahib

is coming (lit. there is hope that 
the sahib may be coming).

Kyd tumhdru yih Miaydl hai hi Do you think that a storm can 
dhdhi dti hogi ? be coming ? or Do you think it

likely that a storm is coming ?
Mem saf îb is waqt ghus'l harti The mem sahib must be— or is 

hohgi. probably— having her bath.
Jab turn waluih pahuhchoge, to The sahibs will be having their 
sahib log hhdnd hhdte hohge. dinner, when you arrive there.

Aisi ahdheri rat men paltan The regiment cannot be (or have 
hargiz hitch na harti hogi. been) marching on such a dark

night.

Ayd agar turn ho ihJitiydr hotd, Ayah, if you had the choice, 
to turn pahcir par jdnd pasand har- should you prefer to go to the 
tin, yd niche rahnd ? hills, or to remain below ?

I  should never go to the hills, if Agar ham Idchdr na hote, to 
I could help it (or if I were not ham pahdr par habhi na jdte, mem 
obliged to do so), ma’ am. sahib.

Agar turn chitthi par ndm aur If you had had the letter pro
pat® durust lihhicd dete, to idhar perly directed, it would not have 
udhar naphirti. miscarried.

If  the munshi had directed it, Agar munshi ji  hamdre hahne he 
as I told him, ma’am, this would muwdfiq lihh dete, mem sahib, to 
not have happened. aisd na hotd.

Turn logon ho chdhiye thd hi You (people) should have fol- 
sarah sarah chalte ; phir rdsta na lowed the road; then you would 
bhulte. not have lost your way.

The sawar ought to have shown Sawdr ho mundsib thd hi ham 
us the road, ma’am, then there logon ho rdsta batd detd, mem 
would have been no mistake. sahib ; phir hoi ghalati na hoti.

Agar sahib hdghordna girpartd, If the sahib’s horse had not 
to glmrdaur men zarur jit jdtd. fallen, it would certainly have

won at the races.
If the sahib had been riding it Agar sdliib dp hi us par sawdr 

himself, it would never have lost, hote, to habhi na hdrtd, mem sahib, 
ma’am.

Sahib is waqt tayydr hote haih ? Is the sahib getting ready now ? 
The sahib is dressing, my lord, Sahib haprepahintehaih, l îtida- 

he’ ll be ready directly. wand, abhi tayydr ho jdte haih.
Kahte haih hi yahdh garmi he They say that in the hot season 

mausim men Id roz chalti hai. the hot wind blows here every day.



Yes, my lord, but it rains a Hah, Mtuddivand, magar barsdt
great deal in the rains, and it men bahut sd mehh barastd hai, 
is very cold in the cold season. aur jdre he mausim men bari sardi

hotl hai.
Mem sdhib dehhne men lari hi- The mem sahib looks very ill. 

mar malum hoti haih. Is hd huchh Does she do anything for it ?
‘ildj harti haih ?

She is very ill, my lord; she Bari bimdr haih, Miuddwand; 
has been treated by the doctor ddhtar sdhib hd ‘ildj mahine bhar 
for a month, but it does her no se harti haih, magar huchh fdida 
good. nahih hotd.

Jab ham achchhi tarah hote haih, W hen I  am well, I go for a 
to liar roz sub'/i he waqt hawd hhd- walk (or a ride or drive) every 

. ne {ho) jate haih. morning.
I also go for a walk as soon as Main bhi jab hapre pahin letd 

I  am dressed, my lord. huh, to usi waqt hawd hhdne paidal
jdtd huh, Miuddwand.

Udlhi he wahdh dne he waqt sdis W hat was the syce doing at 
hyd hartd thd ? the time the elephant came there ?

A t that time the syce was turn- Sdis us icaqt tamtam ho ddeh 
ing the dog-cart into the road to hath he rdste hi taraf mortd thd} 
the right, my lord. Miuddwand.

Jab yili ddmi be-imdni hartd thd, Did the mem sahib ever punish 
to mem sdfiib habhi us ho sazd deti this man, when he was dishonest ? 
thin ?

Whenever his dishonesty was Jab habhi us hi be-imdni sdbit ho 
proved, the mem sahib fined him, jdti thi, to mem sdhib us par jur- 
my lord. mdna har deti thin, hhudatvand.

Tumhdrd ‘Arabi ghord sdhib bari The sahib had wished for a 
muddat se hharidnd chdhte the; mu- long time to buy your Arab ; you 
ndsib thd hi un he hath bech ddlte. should have sold it to him.

The sahib always offered me Sdhib mujhe hameshd nau sau 
nine hundred rupees, sir ; I asked rupai dete the, Miuddwand ; main, 
twelve hundred. bdrah sau mdngta thd.

Ilya ? sdhib hi banduq nahih W hat ? Wouldn’ t the sahib’s 
chalti thi ? Is hd hyd sabab thd ? gun go off ? W hat was the reason

of this ?
Neither the double-barrelled Na do-ndli chalti thi, Wjudd- 

gnn nor the rifle would gooff, wand, na raful chalti thi; shdyad 
my lord ; perhaps the cartridges hdrtus gile hohge. 
may have been damp.

The bara sahib was not at home, Bare sdhib lcothi par na the, Uiu- 
my lord; perhaps he may have ddwand; shdyad rdjd sdhib he 
been shooting with the rajah. sdth sliihdr harte hohge.



Agar leal shikar karte hohge, to If lie was shooting yesterday, 
un he yahdh na dne kd yihi sabab that must have been the reason 
hogd. why he did not come here.

If the cook is not now cooking Agar bawarchi is waqt khdnd na 
the dinner, shall I send him to pakdtd ho, to main us ko liuzur ke 
your majesty ? pds bhej dun'1.

Wuhis waqt kdmna kartdhogd ;  He is not likely to be working 
us ko hamdre pds abhi bhej do. now ; send him to me directly.

When I get there, the mem sahib Jab main wahdh pahuhchuhgd, to 
may perhaps be teaching the shdyad mem sdl}ib bdbd logon ko 
children their lessons, my lord. sabaq parhdti hohgl, Miuddivand.

Agar sabaq parhdti hoh, to thorl If she is teaching them their 
der sab'r karnd, aur unkdhar j  na lessons, wait a little while, and 
karnd. do not interrupt her.

This house leaks all over, my Yih makdn sab jagah se chutd 
lord; and I’m afraid the roof of hai, H}uddwandj mujhe dar hai ki 
your majesty’s house may be liuzur ki kothl ki chhat bhi na 
leaking also. tapakti ho.

Hamdri kothiki chhat pakki hai ;  My house has a pakka roof; it 
hargiz na tapakti h o g ij0 cannot be leaking.

T H IR T Y -T H IR D  CHAPTER.

Tenses formed with the past participle. 
Intransitive Verbs.

V e r b s .

thamnd, j  to be held, to cease. murjhdnd, j  to fade
bandhnd, j  to be tied, bound, lutnd, j  to be plundered,

fastened. looted.
barhnd, j  to increase, grow, lutnd, l to plunder, loot.

advance. ukharnd, j  to be uprooted, to
diibnd, j  to sink, be drown- come off.

ed. ukhernd, l, d, to root or pull up.
(fdlnd.

M asc u lin e  N ouns .
chhokrd lad. musdfir traveller, passen-
ehauklddr watchman. ger.
khaldsi tent-pitcher {Ang- ghutnd knee.

lice classie), las- momjdma wax-cloth (for par- 
car. cels, &c.).

na‘l-band farrier. kot coat.
luhdr blacksmith. kurtd sleeping jacket.
m aim  sailor, boatman. jdhgiyd bathing drawers. 20

20. F a U ci c h h a t , a roof covered with cement and not with mud, like the roofs of 
many houses in India.



M ascu lin e  N ouns— concluded, 
batan, botdm button. phord boil.
na‘l horse-sboe. td‘un plague.
tala,, qu fl  lock, padlock. jhagrd quarrel.
chdqu pocket knife. dahgd riot.
pardo encamping-ground. fasdd brawl, disturbance.
chhdld blister.

F em in in e  N o u n s .

liacldi bone. lilt plunder, loot.
urigli finger. chot hurt (from a blow
chhdti breast. or fall).
kurti tunic. sitld, mdtd, small-pox.
phunsi pimple. chechak1
bdri turn. sll damp, moisture.
kushti wrestling. chupkd silent.
marammat repair. chup chap quiet and silent,
pith back (of man and quietly.

animals). ghair-fydzir2 absent (without
tdng leg. leave).
rdn, jdhg thigh. chit lying on one’sback.

Past Tense.
I  stayed, came, cried, went, became.

S ingular—1st, 2nd & 3rd persons. P lu ra l— isx, 2nd & 3rd persons,
rahd fern, rahi3 rahe fern, rahih
dyd di ae din
royd roi roe roih
gayd gai gae gain
hud hui hue huih 1 2 3

1. Sitld, the dewi or goddess of the small pox, mdtd ‘ mother’, a propitiatory title 
of the same deity. Both these terms are applied to the disease itself, and are in com
mon use, as also is chechak, the Persian name of the disease.

2. Qhair-liazir is applied to servants, school boys, officials, &c., absent without 
leave. The term ruJdisat par ‘ on leave ’ , and not ghair-hdzir, is applied to any one who 
has taken leave.

3. The past participle is formed by adding a, to the stem of a verb or by changing 
the infinitive termination nd to a ; and is inflected in the same manner as the present 
participle (ch. 32, note 1).

The past participle of utarnd is utrd; of samajhnd, samjhd; of nikalna, nikld; of 
pdhannd for pahinna), pdhna, the d in these and similar cases being dropped, in accord
ance with the general rule (ch. 13, note 8.)

If the stem ends in d or o, y is inserted in the singular masculine, e.g., ana, dyd 
(feminine d i; plural ae, feminine din) ; land, Idyd (feminine lai; plural Ide, feminine 
lain) ; rond, royd (feminine roi ; plural roe, feminine rohi).

Three intransitive verbs form their past participles in an irregular manner, viz., 
jdnd, gayd' (feminine gai; plural gae, feminine gain) ; hona, hud (feminine hui; plural 
hue feminine huin) ; mama, mud or mara.

In pakhd the past participle of palcnd, the h is always doubled. Fail'd, as we have 
seen, is much employed as an adjective.

[When the stem of a verb consists of one syllable with a short vowel before a con
sonant followed by h, as u-th the stem of uthnd ‘ to rise’, it is a common practice to double



Perfect Tense.
I have staved.

__ S in g u l a r . * P lu ral .
raha huh fem. rahl huh4 rake hath fem. rahl halh

» ha\ „ hai „ h0 )3 ]l0
>> hai ,, hai 3) haih „  haih

the consonant. Ihus uttha, ratckhd and likkhd are frequently employed in place of utlid 
‘ risen , rakhd ‘ placed’ , likhd ‘ written This is not the case with all snch verbs. 
Tne r m parka, the past participle of parhnac to read \ for example, is never doubled.]

The past participle is used as a past tense and it then signifies that somethino- took 
PLac® y1 ty nS pa_sfc.on one or more occasions, e.g., Wuhlcalaya ‘ He came yesterday ’• 
Wuh do daj a dyd ‘ He came tw ice’ . Sometimes the past tense is used to signify that 
an act is on the point of beinsr performed, e.g., dyd, sahib ‘ coming, sir lit. 1 came, sir ’ • 
laya, sahib ‘ bringing it, sir lit. ‘ brought, sir ’ . ’

. The past tense is generally used in some cases where we should use the perfect • es
pecially when ab ‘ now ’ or some similar word, or the circumstances of the case indicate 
that the event referred to has just oocurred, e.g., Ah men ban d gal, ‘ Now’ my turn 
came, i.e., has come ? ’ Tam hart der men de ‘ You have come very late’ . J

The past tense is sometimes used with agar in the first clause of a conditional 
sentence relating to future time, and more rarely in the second clause also. Thus 
instead of saying Agar andj mah'dgd hoga, to hart tdklif hogt ‘ If corn is dear, there will 
be jjreat trouble ’ , it is permissible to say 1 Agar andj mah'iigd hud, to bari taUif hogi or 
hut. The past tense is sometimes/used in a similar manner in English, in the first 
clause of a conditional sentence, though it cannot be followed by the future tense as in 
Hindustani, e.g., Agar Teal d gayd, to hamdri us se muldqdt hogi 1 I f he came to-morrow 
we should see him ’ . ' ’

[Sometimes two past tenses connected by a conjunction are used to signify that 
if something happens, something else will immediately follow, e.g., Pinjrd Jehuld, aur totd 
urd ‘ Open the cage, and off flies the parrot ’, lit ‘ cage opened, and parrot flew ’ ; chhi/d 
aur mud ‘ to touch is to d ie ’ , lit. ‘ touched and died ’ . Such sentences may be used in 
their literal meaning with reference to past time also.]

This tense is never used like the past tense in English to signify that somethin? 
used to take place ‘ He came every d a y ’ must he "translated : Wuh har roz dtd thd - 
as explained in note 3 of the last chapter.

It should be observed that mud or niard is seldom used as a past tense, mar gayd the 
past tense of mar jdna, being generally employed where we should say ‘ has died’ 
or ‘ is dead ’ .

In negative sentences the past tense is preceded sometimes by nahhi, sometimes 
by na, the former being more emphatic.

The past participles and the past tenses of transitive and intransitive verbs are 
formed in the same manner ; but the use of the former requires a peculiar construction 
as we shall see in the next chapter.

Several intransitive compound verbs, such as chal dend ‘ to set off ’ sath ho lend 
‘ to join (any one) ’ are formed with the infinitive of the transitives dend and lend. These 
have the same construction as other intransitive verbs, e.g., Sob log chal diye ‘ All the 
people set off Maid us he sath ho liyd ‘ I joined him ’ . All compound verbs formed with 
and and jand, such as le and or land ‘ having taken to come ’, i.e., ‘ to bring ’ , le jand 
‘ having taken to go ’, i.e., ‘ to take away’, are treated as intransitives, e.g., Eamu kitab 
le gayd ‘ Eamu the book having taken went, i.e., ‘ took away the book ’ . Bolnd ‘ to speak ’ 
and bhitlnd ‘ to forget’ have the same form of construction as intransitive verbs, even 
when followed by an object, e.g. Edmtl sachbold ‘ Eamu spoke the truth’, Main tumhed 
nahid bhula ‘ I did not forget you ’ . The use of the transitive verb kahnd ‘ to say or 
te ll’ in the first example would necessitate the peculiar construction referred to in the 
preceding paragraph. Samajhna ‘ to understand ’ jitna ‘ to win’ and harnd ‘ to lose ’ 
may take either form of construction, as we shall see in the next chapter ; and chahnd, 
generally treated as a transitive verb, is treated as an intransitive verb in certain 
special cases, as will appear later (ch. 45, note 16).

4. The perfect tense is formed by prefixing the past participle to hud, hai, etc., 
as shewn in the text, the final n of the feminine being dropped before haid and ho, as in 
the case of the present participle, (ch, 32, note 2).



Pluperfect Tease.

I stayed or had stayed.

SlNGULAE.— 1st 2nd & 3rd persons. PLURAL.— 1st, 2nd & 3rd persons. 

rahd m  fem. rain tin3 rahe the fern, rahl thin

The Derfeot tense or 1 near past as it is called in Urdu, indicates that something

such a case, if the colonel had returned m the meantime.
In negative sentences na is not employed with the perfect tense, except when it 

+ n Hip sense of ‘ neither—nor’ , as in the sentence Aa Ramu aya hai, na us 
b ” S e r  has c o m e A f t e c . M t h .  . .x i l i . r j  « M « ,  

etc is rarely expressed. We say, for example, Wuh yahdn nahhi dya _ He has no _ 
here ’ , rarely nahhi dya hai. The feminine plural in similar cases retains the final a, e.g., 
Aya log yahdn nahhi din ‘ The ayahs have not come here .

- The nlnnerfect tense is formed by prefixing the past participle to thd, thi, the 
or thin, the final >i of the feminine plural being dropped before thin, as m the case of 
the present participle (ch. 32, note 3).

The pluperfect tense or ‘ remote past’ as it is called in Urdu, signifies that some- 
th h J  took place in time past, and implies also that the time of the occurrence was com
paratively remote, or that the effects of what took place no longer continue, e.g., Wuh 
I Z t h o g a y d  th l magar ah achchhd hai, ‘ He became ill (lit. was become ill), but
is  well now’.

This tense is used also where we employ the perfect tense in English ; rawdna hua 
thS lit ‘ was started’ , for example, may be employed m place of started or had 
started ’ Hence it is necessary that every sentence should be so framed as to prevent 
ambiguity. Jab sdis dyd thd, main rawdna hud tha is ambiguous. Such phrases as 
*Whegnthe syce came 1 started’ , and ‘ When the syce came I had started , would be 
exmessed by adding usi waqt ‘ immediately’ in the first case, Jab sa.s aya tha, 
mai,i usi icaqt rawdna hud thd, and by changing the construction in the second, case, 
i.e., Main sdis he due se pahle rawdna hud thd, lit. I was started before the ai rival of
the syce’.

Sometimes we can employ either the past tense or the pluperfect tense in English 
without any material alteration in the meaning ; and in such cases there is no room for 
TniJiguity hi the Hindustani sentence, e.g., « When I went to s leep -o r  when I had gone 
to sleep—-the house caught fire ’ Jab mam so gay a tha, to ghar men ag lagi thi.

TThe pluperfect tense is  sometimes used, in  place of the conditional tense, in  the 
second clause of a conditional sentence to make the expression more forcible ; thus m 
the sentence Agar huziir us hi madad na karte, to wuh mar gata I f your majesty had not 
helped him, he would have died ’, we may substitute for mar gdtd the phrase mar gay a 
, / J < he died’, or as we might say ‘ he was a dead man . \\ e have already seen that tha 
alone may be used in a sim ilar manner (cli. 32, note 6).]

In negative sentences the pluperfect tense like the past tense is preceded some
times by nahhi sometimes by na, the former being more emphatic.



Past Dubious Tense.
(If) I stayed (in time past); I may or must have stayed.

S in g u l a r , P lu r a l .
raha huh or Tvuhga,6 rahe hoh or hohge

,, ho hoga , ,  ho hoge
,, ho hoyd „  hoh hohge

Pdoh hi uhgli—pdoh hi chauhi. Toe— foot-stool.
Daht hd dahtar, Dentist (tooth doctor).
Chahhar hi sarah. The circular road.
Dastur he Miilaf—rial bat. Contrary to custom, unusual—

anything new, unusual.
Kushtl larnd—ydd and. To wrestle— to come into the

memory, be recollected.
Chit letnd or pdrnd. To lie or fall on one’s back.
Gfhutnoh he bat hhard hond or To kneel down or remain kneel- 
rahnd, iug.

Exercises on the Past Tense.
Maih age age gayd} sahib plchhe I  went on before, the sahib stayed 
rahe. behind,

Maih apnl hhushi se dyd. I  came of my own accord.
Yih chaqu eh nopal meh dyd. This pocket-knife cost one rupee.
Yih tajwlz sahib ho pasand dl. This plan met with the sahib’s

approval.
Tumhard gliord sdhib ho pasand Your horse did not meet with 
nahlh dyd. the sahib’s approval.

Mujhe rdt bhar nihd nahlh dl. I  got no sleep all night.
Mujh se qusur hud. I  committed a fault.
Sab log is bdtpar rdzl hue. They all agreed to this.
Mujh se ghalatl hui. I made a mistake.

6. The past participle is (like the present participle) frequently prefixed to the 
aorist and future tenses of hond, e.g., agar wuh dyd ho or hogd ‘ if he came or has come 
Shdyad dyd ho or hogd‘ Perhaps he came or may have come’; Shdyad na dyd ho or hogd 
‘ Perhaps he did not come or has not come’ ; Ayd hogd ‘ He may or must have come or 
probably came or has come’ ; Na dyd hogd ‘ He probably did not come or has not come ; 
Zarur dyd hogd ‘ He certainly must have come ’ ; Hargiz na dyd hogd ‘ He cannot have 
come ’ .

We can also use the phrase, jab wuh dyd hogd ‘ when he came the exact time be
ing doubtful, e.g., Jab wuh dyd hogd, to addherd ho gayd hogd ‘ It must have been 
dark by the time he came

Final d and e are changed to 5 in the feminine.
The compound tense thus formed is called the past dubious, because it denotes 

doubt or probability, is formed with the past participle, and refers to past time.
In negative sentences na is generally used before this tense, but na/nti also is some

times employed for the sake of emphasis.



Padrl scthib pdot'i hi chauhl par The padre knelt on the foot- 
ghutnoh he bal hhare ho gae. stool.

Jyd sure rdste gdoh tah for bard- The ayah walked all the way to 
bar gdoh tah) paidal ckall. the village.

Yih hitdb turn ho hahdh mill? Where did you find this book?
Walidh mujhe sahib hd huchh I found no trace of the sahib 
paid nahlh mild. there.

Us ho do rupai baphshish mill. He got two rupees (as) bahhshish. 
Paste men ham ho bahut si I met a great many carts on 

gariydh millh. the road.
Goli chdhd men nahlh lagl.* The bullet did not hit the target.
Paliib hi uhgll fapne hi hath se) The sahib cut his finger. 

hat gal.
Yih dlwdr dp se dp gir gal. This wall fell of itself.
Motlplth he bal— or chit—gir para. Moti fell on his back.
Sir he bal hueh men hud para. He jumped head foremost into

the well.
Jahdz dub gayd, aur sdre musdfir The ship sank, and all the pas- 
bhl dub gae. sengers were drowned.

Bare sahib rdjd sdliib he sdth ho The bar a sahib joined the rajah. 
liye.

Ab merl bdrl a gal. Now my turn has come.
Ab merl samajh men d gayd. Now I  understand it.
Ab mujhe yad dyd. Now I  recollect it (have recol

lected).
Turn dj bahut jaldl d gae. You have come very early to-day

(or very soon or very quickly).
Turn barl der meh de. You have come very late.
Agar andj mah'hgd hud, to bard I f  corn is dear, there will be

nuqsdn hogd. _ _ great loss.
Agar wuh hal d gayd, to barl It will be very convenient, if 

asdnl hogl. he comes to-morrow.

Exercises on the Perfect Tense.
Main bahut blmdr rahd him ,- I have been very ill ; but now 

vicigar ab dram hai. I am better.
Kueh men sir'/ thord sd pdnl There is only a little water left 

rahd hai. _ _ (lit. has remained) in the well.
Aj barl zov hi liawd chcili haij It has blown very hard to-day *

hal is qad r zor hi nahlh till. there was not such a high wind
. _ yesterday.

Main chakhoj• hi sarah se dyd him. I have come by the circular
road.

A j ham ho un hi hhcibar mil gal had. I  have got news (or heard) of
him to-day.

.Mem sahib mldyat (meh) ho dl The mem sahib has been to 
hain, Europe.



Sahib bahut duble ho gae hain. The sahib has got very thin. 
Euzur ha, pdijdma lihardb ho gay a, Your lugliness’spaijamas&re spoilt 

hai. or worn out (lit. become bad).
Tih jdhgiyd phat gayd hai. These bathing drawers are (lit.

has been) torn.
Tih hot sdmne se, or sdmne hi This coat is torn (lit. has been 
taraf se,- phat gayd hai. torn) in front.

With darakht bahut jaldi barh Those trees have grown very 
gae haih. quickly.

Bahut se ddml td‘un se mar gae Many persons have died of 
hain, plague.

Us he md bdp dono mar gae hain. His father and mother are both
dead.

Sab phul murjhd gae hain. All the flowers have faded.
Us ho buUhdr charh dyd hai. He has been attacked by fever.
Us hd buklidr utdr gayd hai. The fever has left him.
Is larhl he sltld (or mdtd or This girl has small-pox. 
chechah) nihil hai.7 8

Us he goll lagl hai. He has been hit by a bullet.
Ayd he sul lag gal hai. The ayah has pricked herself

with a needle.
Merl tdhg men Shot lag gal hai. I  have hurt my leg.
Us he, or us ho, barl chot lagl hai. He is very much hurt or has hurt

himself very much.
Us ho jhagrd harne hi ‘ddat par He has got into the habit of 
gal hai. quarrelling.

Mujhe safar harne hi ‘ddat par I  have got accustomed to tra- 
gal hai. veiling.

Bare sdhib hai d gae hain. The bar a sahib came (lit. has
come) yesterday.

Mem sdhib agle mahlne wildyat The mem sahib went home last 
gai hain. month.

Jab ham hampu se chale hain, to When I started (lit. am or have 
bilhul ahdherd thd. started) from camp, it was quite

dark.
Mere pas huchh rupaya nahlh rahd I have not any money left, 

or bdql nahlh rahd.
Yihmomjdmaab ham hd nahlh rahd. This wax-clothis of nofurther use. 
ChauMddr ab tah for abhl tah Has not the watchman come 

or abhl) nahlh dyd ?s yet ?
Khaldsl log abhl tah nahlh gae. The classies are not gone yet.
Mem sdhib abhl achchhl nahlh The mem sahib is not (lit. has
liulh or mem sdhib hi tail1 at abhl not become) well yet.
achchhl nahlh Mil.

7. As regards the use of he in this sentence see ch. 29, note 20.
8. Ab tak, abhi tak and abhi can all be employed before nahhi in the sense of ‘yet’.

I f ‘ yet ’ is emphasized tak must always be expressed.



Exercises on the Pluperfect Tense.
Pdrsdl main eh mahme tah yahdn Last year I stayed here for a 
rahd thd. month.

Till chhohrd hal bln yahdn dyd This lad came here yesterday 
thd. also.

Larhi us waqt nahm rol thd; turn The girl did not cry then; why 
hyoh roe the ? did you cry ?

Tumhdre hal rone hd hyd sabal W hat made you cry yesterday 
hud thd ? (lit. what became the cause of

your crying) ?
Kal mujh se ban ghalati hui thi. Yesterday I made a great mistake. 
Turn hal ddht he ddhtar sdhib he Did you go to the dentist yester- 
pasgaetlie?  day?

Kyd un he hath lagdne se turn- Did he hurt your teeth ? 
hdre ddntoh men duhh hud thd ?

Agle hafte men Rdmu is pah'l- Last week Ramu wrestled with 
wan he sdth hushti lard tlid. this wrestler.

Mujhe dar lagd thd. I got frightened.
Hiran turn se dar gayd thd. You frightened the deer (lit. the

deer was frightened by you).
M en chhdti men phord nihal dyd I had a boil on my breast. 

thd.
Malldh he hath par chhdle par The boatman had blisters on his 

gae the. hand.
Baehche he muiih par phunsiydh The child had pimples on its 

ho gai thin. face.
Main Rdmd he chalne he bacd I  arrived there after Ramu had 

wahdh pahuhcha thd. started.
Jab sdhib yahdn de the, to main usi W hen the sahib came here, I  

waqt bhdg gayd thd. ran away.
Chor polis he sipdhiyoh he yahdn W hen the police came here, the 

dne se pahle bhdg gae the. thieves had run away.
Jab main so gayd thd, to ghar men W hen I had gone to sleep (or went 

dg lagi thi. to sleep) the house caught fire. '
Past and Pluperfect Tenses in place of was.

Mem sdhib is bdt se lihush huihJ. The mem sahib was (i. e., became)
pleased at this.

9. Thd, as we have already seen, always signifies that something ‘was’ or 1 existed ’ 
at some particular time ; ‘ was ’ sometimes has this meaning, but sometimes it signifies 
that something used to take place or to continue, in which case the imperfect tense 
(generally of hona or rahnd, but in some cases of another verb) is used iu Hindustani 
(ch. 32, note 15) ; sometimes it signifies that something took place at some parti
cular time, in which case the past tense or past remote (generally of hona or ho jdna) is 
employed; and sometimes it signifies that something continued for a certain time, in 
which case the past tense or pluperfect of rahnd is employed, e.g., Sitd bimdr thi 1 Sita 
was ill (at the time referred to) ’ ; ‘Sitd har roz bimdr hoti thi ‘ Sita was (i.e., usedt o be 
or become ill) every d a y ’ ; Sitahamesha bimdr rahti thi Sita was (i.e., used to remain) 
always ill Sitd usi waqt bimdr hui or ho gai ‘ Sita was (i.e., became) ill directly Sitd/ 
hafte bhar talc bimdr valid ‘ Sita was (i.e., remained) ill for a week ’ .



Main bahut sawere tayydr ho gayd I  was (i. e., became) ready very 
thd. early.

Eh daf‘a ivahdn bari lardi hui thl. There was once a great battle
there.

Kal sub'h yahdh undid di thl ? W as there a storm here yester
day morning ?

Kal sham ho walian dg lagi till. There was afire there yesterday
evening.

Quli log do din, tali ghair-hdzir The coolies were (i. e., remain-
rahe. ed) absent for two days.

Main ivahdn bari der tak hhard I  was standing (or stood) there
rahd. for a long time.

Khirlci rat, bhar band ralil. The window was shut all night.

Mazdur pichhle sdre mahine bekdr The workmen were idle all last
rahe. month.

Larkiydh Icabhi chupki nahin rahin. The girls were never silent.

Larke dam bhar chup chap nahin The boys were not quiet one 
rahe. moment.

Pichhle mahine bari sardi rahi; ab Last month it was (i.e., remain-
kuchh garmi ho gai hai. ed) very cold ; now it has got

warm (lit. some heat has become). 
Jab talc main wahdh rahd, us kd He behaved very well as long 
chdl-chalan bahut achchhd rahd. as I was there.

Exercises on the Past Dubious Tense.
Wuh imtilidn men pas ho gayd. He passed the examination. If he 
Agar pds ho gaydl, to munasib thd passed, he ought to have inform- 
ki sahib ko Miabar kar detd.10 ed the sahib.

Sdis a gayd hai. Agar d gayd hai, The syce has come. If he has 
to kah do ki hdzir rahe. come, tell him to wait.

Main kal ghar gayd thd. Agar kal I  went home yesterday. If you 
ghar gae the, to rat ko bhi wahdh went home yesterday, why didn’t 
kyoh na rahe ? you stay there for the night ?

Agar dale gdri sawere chhilt gai ho- If the dak gari started early, it 
gi, to sham tak pahnhch jd e g i j1 will arrive by the evening.

Agar gliore ke na‘ l bahdh gae hoh, If the horse has been shod, send 
to na‘ lband ko hamdre pds bhej the farrier to me. 
do. 10 11

10. In translating such phrases as ‘ if he passed’ , ‘if he has come’, ‘if you went’, 
&c., the past, perfect, and past remote tenses can be employed only when ‘ i f ’ does not 
express donbt. I f doubt is expressed, the past dubious tense must be employed 
(see ch. 32, notes 14, 18 and 19 regarding the use of agar with the present and imper
fect tenses).

11. If the events referred in this and the two following examples are not known 
for certain, the past dubious tense must be used, not the past, perfect, or pluperfect, 
see preceding note.



Agar luhdr Teal ayd Tioga,, to tale hi If the blacksmith came yester- 
marammat har gay a Tioga. day, he probably mended the

lock before he left.
Jab turn ae hoge, to ujdld ho gay a, It must have been light by the 

Tioga. time you arrived.
Timed hai hi ivildyatl dah d gal It may be hoped that the Eng- 
hogl. lish mail has come (lit. there is

hope that the mail may have
come).

Qull raste men baith gayd hogd. The cooly must have stopped on
the road (lit. sat down).

Sdhib ab tah na uthe hohge. The sahib is not likely to be up
yet.

Shdyad menh tharn gayd hogd (or Perhaps it may have stopped 
ho). raining*.

Shdyad dah na al hogl (ov ho). Perhaps the post may not have
come.

Tumhdre Tthaydl men paltan par do Do you think the regiment can 
par utrl hogl ? have halted, or think it likely the

regiment has halted, at the en
camping ground?

Sard asbdb (hargiz) na bihd hogd. A ll the things cannot have been
sold.

Sdhib is bat se bahut hhafd hue The sahib must have been (i. e., 
hohge.12 become) very angry at this.

Bard tamdshd hud hogd. Theremusthavebeenagreatscene.
Us he d,ne tah ahdherd ho gayd hogd It must have been dark by the

time he came.
Shdyad bhauhchdl is jagah ayd There may have been an earth- 

hogd. quake here.
Sdhib ho is bat hi hhabar na hul The sahib caunot have been in- 

hogl. formed of this.
Tamdm barsdt (he mausim men) It must have been very damp all 
bahut sll rahl hogl. the rainy season.

Bdghbdn dj sub'h ddll hyoh nahlh W hy did not the gardener bring 
Idyd f  a basket of flowers and vegetables

this morning ?
He was told to pull up the weeds Us ho hiydrl men se ghas uhherne 

from the flower bed, my lord. ha Tiuh'm mild thd, Tchuddwand.

12 Hogd, the use of which with reference to past time has been explained in ch. 
SI, notes 13, and 14, bears the same relation to hud hogd that thd bears to hud. Thd and 
hud, as we have seen (in note 9 ante), may both be sometimes rendered by ‘ was’, and 
similarly hogd and hud hogd may both be sometimes rendered by ‘ may or mast have 
been ; e.g., khafa thd 1 was angry (i.e,, in an angry temper)’ , khafd hud ‘was (i.e., became 
angry,’ khafd hogd ‘ must have been angry (i.e., in an angry temper)’, khafd hud, hogd 
‘  must have been (i.e., have become) angry’ .



Turn ho hoi ddml rdste men mild Did you meet any one on the 
thd? road ?

I met one of your majesty’s Euzur ha eh hhaldsl mild thd, 
classies, my lord ; and also two or hhuddwand;  aur asbdb hi do tin 
three carts with the things. gdriydh hhl mill thin.

Eat ho shah'r men holbdt dastur Did anything unusual occur in 
he Miildf— or hoi ndlhdt— hul ? the town during the night ?

A  great riot and disturbance Bard dahgd fasdd hud, Miudd- 
took place, my lord ; and much wand; aur bahut sdmdl hit gayd. 
property was plundered.

Has your highness been to Euzur ah he sdl wildyat ho de 
Europe during the present year ? haih ?

Abhesdlnahlh gae, magar agle I have not been (lit. gone) this 
sdl jane hd irdda hai. year,but I propose togo next year.

Your highness’ s sleeping jacket Euzur hd kurta plchhe hi taraf 
is torn behind. se phat gayd hai.

Edh, aur eh batan Idl hurtl par Yes, and a button has come off 
se uhhar gayd hai. Dono hi ma- my red tunic. You should have 
rammat harwd dend clidhiye. them both repaired.

Your highness probably knows Euzur ho madam hood, hi ham 
that I have got a hundred rupees ho iattuhe sau rupai mil gae haih. 
for the pony.

Turn ho bahut barl qlmat mill You have got a very high price
hai. Earn aise jdnwar he itne for it. I would never have given
rupai habhl na dete. so much for such an animal.

Earn ho chauhlddr se ma‘ lum ho I have learnt from the chauhi-
gayd hai, hi yih ‘aurat apnl betl dar that this woman left her
ho akeld jahgal men chhor gal till. daughter alone in the jungle.

The chauhidar did not tell the Chauhlddr sach nahih bola, hhur 
truth, my lord. He persuaded the ddwand; larhl uslhe samjhdne se 
girl to hide in the jungle. jahgal men chimp gal thi.

Kalsdhib ho buMidr ho gayd thd; Yesterday the sahib had fever ; 
magar thorl der men utar gayd thd. but it soon left him.

Last year the sahib derived Pdrsdl sdhib 'ho yahdh hi db-o-
great benefit from the climate of liawd se bard, fdida hud thd, mem 
this place, mem sahib ; but it has sdhib ; magar is sdl lcuchh fdida na 
done him no good this year. hud.

Bdbd log sdhib he wahdh pahuh- Had the children gone to sleep 
chne se pahle so gae the ? when the sahib arrived there ?

(lit. Did the children go to sleep 
before the arriving there of the 
sahib ?)

No mem sahib, but when the Nalilh mem sdhib, magar jab
sahib arrived, the children went to sdhib pahuhche the,_ to bdbd log 
bed directly. usiwaqt palahg par jd lete the.



Tumhdre due Ice waqt ahdherd ho W as it dark when you came ? 
gayd thd ?

No my lord ; it was light up to Nahih Miuddwand, mere dne tak 
the time I came. ujald rahd thd.

Bdl bachche kabhi wahdh bimdr W ere the children ever ill 
hue the ? there ?

No, but the servants were ill a Nahih, magar naukar log bahut 
great many times, my lord. dafa bimdr hue the, Miuddwand.

Yih ddmi agle mahine hafte This man was absent for a week 
bhar tali ghair-hdzir rahd thd. last month.

He was ill the whole month, my Tamdm mahine bimdr rahd thd, 
lord ; that is why he was absent. Miuddwand; is sabab se ghair-

hdzir ho gayd thd.

Timed hai hi rdjd sdhib dj It may be hoped that the rajah 
pahunch gae hohge. has arrived to-day.

If the ra jah has arrived in Agar rdjd sdhib kampu, men pa- 
camp, my lord, the colonel must hunch gae hohge, Miuddwand, to 
have had an interview with him. karnel sdhib ki un se muldqdt ho

gai hogi.
Tumhdre Miaydl men dtd hai ki Do you think it likely that he 

us ki run ki haddi tut gai hogi ? has broken his thigh bone ?
He is much hurt, my lord ; but Bari chot lagi hai, Miuddwand ; 

it may be hoped that the bone magar umed hai ki haeldi na tuti 
has not been broken. hogi.

Yahdh koi ghord nahih hai; There is no horse here ; perhaps 
shdyad sdis ko rdsta na mila the syce could not find the road. 
hogd.

He must have lost his way in Rdsta ahdhere meh bhul gayd 
the dark, my lord. The sawar hogd, Miuddwand. Sawdrbhi nahih 
too is not here; lie has probably hai; sdis kitaldsh meh gayd hogd. 
gone in search of the syce.

TH IR TY-FO U R TH  CHAPTER.

Tenses formed with the past participle.
Transitive Verbs.

V erbs.
vrnd, j  to fly, flyaway, to bujhwdnd, d to cause to be ex-

be blown up. tinguished.
urmut, d to cause to fly, to churdnd, l to steal.

blow up. mildnd; d to join, mix.
bujhna, j  to be extinguished. bichhdnd, d to spread, lay
bujha-nd; d to extinguish. (cloth), make

(bed).



fakrdnd, d to knock (one phaldhgnd, j  to leap or jump 
thing against an- (over),
other). kuddnd to cause to jump.

pahchdnnd, to recognize. kudwdnd to cause to be
jumped over.

M asc u lin e  N ouns .
bdlbar2 barber (English safha page.

style). kond corner.
gal cheek. koild charcoal
mufsid rebel, mutineer. jafigld railing.
chltd cheetah (hunting khatj, abyss.

leopard). ddvi (plur., price.
gold neck. noun)3
did potato. nishdn sign, mark,
shah'd honey. dhdwd, framla, attack.
burush brush. fyalla
lamp lamp. mukkd fist.
gadeld mattress. dank sting.
huqqd hookkah. thappar slap, box.
chdbuk whip. jhapattd spring.
shishd glass, bottle, pane, insdf justice.
jdl net.

F e m in in e  N ouns.
kafighi (kanghd) comb. shikast defeat.
razdi quilt. hajamat shaving.
angiihi stove, grate, fire- taswir picture.

place. bag rein, pair of reins.
tattl4 screen, hurdle. gehd ball.
bdzi game. dstin sleeve.
tezl sharpness, pungen- lan flame.

cy, swiftness, im- qai sickness,
petuosity. dwdz sound, voice.

gudgudi tickling. thokar stumble.
bad-ma’ashl vice. takkar collision.
shardrat wickedness, vice, chhaldng bound (jump).
Idt kick. qasam oath. 1 2 3 4

1. Jan-pahchdn ‘ acquaintance’ (ch. 22) is derived from jdnnd ‘ to know’ and 
pahchdnnd.

2. Bdlbar a corruption of barber. [The term used by Muhammadans is hajjam, 
by Hindus ndi.']

3. Dam ‘ money’, also the name of a coin, now used in the plural generally in the 
sense of price, lit. ‘ the moneys ’ paid or to be paid for anything.

4. Tattl, a screen of grass, straw, or matting, etc., on a frame of reeds or bamboo. 
Such screens are used to form enclosures, also for latrines. Hence tattx bo jand ‘ to go to 
the necessary’ . Hurdles used for racing also are called fattis. A Mas At tattx is made of 
Mas, vulgarly has has, a fragrant grass. It is placed in a doorway in the hot season 
and kept perpetually wet; and the hot dry westerly wind, after passing through it, be
comes cold, and cools the room,



Adjectives.

salM hard, tough. narm, mulaim soft, tender.
sbarir wicked, vicious.

Past Tense.
I took out, ate, sowed, did, took, gave.

Singular. Plural.
main ne ') nikdlcl fem. niJcalt nikale fem. nihalln8
tu ne | Jchdyd, hhdi Jckde hhain
us ne ! boyd boi hoe boin
ham ne f Myd hi hiye kin
tumne | liyd Id liye lin
unov unhon ne J diyd di diye din

5. The past participle of transitive verbs is formed like that of intrausitives, by 
adding a to the stem or by changing the infinitive termination nd to a ; and it is inflected 
in the same manner. I f the stem ends in a-or o, y is inserted in the singular mascpline 
as with intransitive verbs, e.g., hhana, hhdyd (fem. hhdi, pi- hhde, fem. hhaid); dhona, dhoyd 
(fem. dho5, pi. dhoe, fem. dhoid). Three transitive verbs form their past participles in 
an irregular manner, viz., horrid, Myd (fem. hi, pi. hiye, fem. hhi); lend, liyd (fem, 15, pi. 
liye, fem. Ii;i) ; dend, diyd (fem.dt, pi. diye fem. did).

The past participle is used also as a past tense, in which case it is always preceded by 
a noun or pronoun and the post-position tie expressed or understood. Ne indicates the 
agent by whom or by which an action is performed, e.g., Main ne eh rupaya nihald 
‘ I took out a rupee ’ , lit. ‘ By me a rupee (was) taken out ’ . With the exception of 
the pronoun main, every noun and pronoun subject to inflection is inflected before ne 
in the same manner as before ho, e.g., Larhe ne hhana hhdyd ' The boy ate his dinner’, 
lit. ‘ By boy dinner (was) eaten ’ ; Vs ne hath uthdyd ‘ He lifted his baud’ , lit. ‘ By him 
hand (was) lifted’ .

Some pronouns have two forms of the plural with _ne. Thus wuh has un ne and 
unhod ne, as shown in the text; and yih has in ne and inhod ne. In and un are used 
as adjectives, i.e., in conjunction with nouns as in larhon ne ‘ by these boys ’ , un 
larhiyod ne ‘ by those girls ’ ; inhod ne and unhon ve are used as pronouns, i e., without 
a noun, as inhod ne hahd ‘ by these (it was) said ’, i.e , ‘ these people said ’ , unhon ne 
hahd ‘ by those—or by them— (it was) said’ or ‘ they said ’ . These terms may be used 
with reference to a single person to show respect.

[It is a curious fact that in ne and un ne are sometimes used in place of is ne and 
us ne with reference to a single person or animal, though never so employed with 
reference to more than one individual unless in conjunction with a noun].

The pronoun and the post-position ne are not always expressed. We can say for 
example : Larhd hi mar thd, huchh hhana naliid lchdyd ‘ The boy was ill, he did not eat 
any dinner’ , where us ne is understood before huchh.

If we substitute feminine or plural nouns for rupaya, hhana and hath in the above 
examples, the past tense must be inflected and made to agree with them, e.g., Maid rte 
eh hitdb midi5 ‘ I took out a. book’, lit. ‘ By me a book (was) taken ont ’ ; Larhe ne do 
ndshpdtiydd hhdin ‘ The boy ate two pears’ , lit. ‘ By boy two pears (were) eaten’ , 
Vs ne dono hath uthde ‘ He lifted both his hands, lit. ‘ By him both hands (were) 
lifted ’ .

The post-position ho may be used in some cases, and must be used, in others, to 
indicate the person, animal or thing to whom or to which anything is done, e.g., Larhe 
ne hilli ho mdra 1 The boy bit the ca t ’ , lit. ‘ Bv boy to cat (was) h it’, i.e., the act of 
hitting was performed on the cat by the boy. YVhen ho is employed, the past tense is



Perfect Tense.

I have taken out,

S in g u l a r . P lu ra l .

main ne, fyc., nikdla hai fem. nikdli hai nikale hain fem. nikdli haifi.

Pluperfect Tense.
I took out or had taken out.

S in g u l a r . P lu ra l .

main ne, fyc., nikdla thd fem. nikdli thi nikale the fem. nikdli thin

Past Dubious Tense.
(If) I have taken out ; I may or must have taken out.

S in g u lar  P l u r a l .
Masc. Fem. Mase. Fem.

.. Cnikdla ho nikali ho nikale hon nikdli hod.
mam ne, yc., \nikdld hoga nikali hogi nikale lionge nikdli hongi.

never jn fleeted. The employment and omission of ho depend on the principles already- 
explained in ch. 27, note 10.

When ho is omitted, nouns which are in English the object of the verb, become in 
Hindustani virtually the subject of the sentence; and when two or more nouns are 
employed, the construction is regulated on the principles explained in ch. 23, notes 7 to 
12, regarding the employment of two or more nouns as the subject of a sentence, e.g., 
Us ne eh sher dehha aur eh sherni ‘ He saw a tiger and a tigress ’ , lit. 1 By him one tiger 
(was) seen, and one tigress Here dehha agrees with the masculine noun sher and 
dehhi is understood after the feminine noun shernl.

The perfect, the pluperfect, and the past dubious tenses are formed by prefixing 
the past participle to hai or haiii; to thd, the, thi or thin; and to ho or hon, or hogd, 
hogi, hoiige or hongi. The final n of the feminine plural is dropped before hain, thin, 
hon, and hongi. These tenses are subject to the same rules with regard to inflection as 
the past tense.

Subject to the peculiarities of construction explained in the preceding paragraphs, 
the tenses formed with past participles of transitive verbs are used in the same manner 
as the corresponding tenses of intransitives.

There are a few exceptions to the general rule regarding the use of ne with transi
tive verbs. As we have already seen (ch. 33, note 3, last para.) the verbs bolnd to 
‘ speak’ and hhiilnd ‘ to forget’ never take this form of construction, nor do com
pounds formed wirh jdna. Samajhnd is used both with and without ne ; we can say 
either: Turn ne human bat samjhi ? or Turn hamdri bat samghe ? ‘ Did you under
stand what I said ? ' Jitna or fit lend and harnd generally take ne when used as 
transitive verbs as : Us ne bazi fit li ‘ He won the game ’ ; Us ne bazi hart; ‘ He lost the 
game ’ . They are, however, sometimes used without ne, e.g., Ab hi daf'd Mohan bazi 
nahin jitd or nahin hard (instead of Mohan ne nahin fiti or nahin hart) ‘ On the present 
occasion Mohan did not win the game ’ . Jitna and hdrnd may be used also as intran
sitive verbs without a direct object, and then of course do not take ne, e.g., Angrez us 
lardi men nahin fite ‘ The English were not victorious in that battle ’ ; Ghord. ghurdaur 
men nahin hard ‘ The horse was not beaten in the races (lit. horse-racing).’



Ultd pultd. Topsy turvy.
Shah cl hi mahhhl, patthar hi Bee (honey fly ), statue (ot stone), 

taswlr, patthar ltd hoiU, bichhdne coal (lit. stone ch arcoa l), bed 
h& hanre clothes. # ,

Khad L a. I» the a W  over the precipice.
Bastir he mwwifiq. In accordance with fashion or

custom, as usual.
Qasam hhdnd, zaW m  hhdnd, shi- To swear, be wounded, be de- 
hast hhdnd, thohar hhdnd. feated, stumble, collide or knock

against.
Andd dend, lachchd dend, chahhar To lay an egg, to have a young 

dg1ldt one, to cause to revolve or to
lunge (a horse).

Chahhar lagdnd, gdoh men dg To make a round or go round, 
lagdnd. to set fire to the village.

Dale bithand.6 7 8 To lay a dawk.
Sir men chahhar and, sir phirnd, One’s head to go round, to reel
sir ghumnd. giddy. .

Chhaldng mdrnd, jhapattd mdrnd, To give a bound, to spring, to 
thappar mdrnd, Idt mdrnd, muhhd slap or give a box (on the_ ears), 
mdrnd, sing mdrnd, chabuh mdrnd, to kick, to give a blow with. the
dank mdrnd or hat hhdnd. fist, to give a blow with its

horn, to whip, to sting. _
lia n a ' karnd, irdda harnd, tezl To forbid, to form an intention 
harnd, bad ma‘dshi harnd, gud- or purpose, to be impetuous or to 
qudiydh harnd, ta‘rlf harnd, chorl pull (as a horse), to shew vice, 
harnd. to tickle, to praise or speak high-

ly of a person, to commit theft.
Qai harnd or ultl harnd.7 To be sick.
JIuqgd pdnl band harnd.^ To exclude a person from hi3

caste.
Burush se sdf harnd. To brush.
Baton ho burush se sdfharo.9 To brush one’s hair.
Baton men hahghi harnd. To comb one’s hair (lit. hairs).
Chadar bichhdnd. To lay the cloth, put a sheet

on the bed, &c.
Hajdmat bandnd, tahtlf utlidnd. To shave, to undergo harm or

trouble.
Fat'll pdnd, chorl jand. To gain the victory, to be stolen.

6. To put relays of horses, palinquin bearers, &c., commonly called ‘ to lay a 
dawk

7. TJlti lama. from ulta ‘ reversed This phrase is much used by the lower orders.
8. To prevent a Hindu from smoking the same pipe or drinking from the same 

vessel as his caste fellows, i.e., to exclude him from his caste.
9. Sdf ‘ clean ‘ clear sometimes means ‘ smooth ’ as sdf maiddn 1 a smooth 

plain and sdf harnd here means ‘ to make smooth and tidy



Ahglthl men se dhudn nihalnd. To smoke, a stove or chimney.
Eh sdth daurnd. To run a race (lit. run together).
EJc ghord dusre ghore he sdth To race one horse against an- 

daurdnd. other.
Tattl phalahgnd. To jump a hurdle.
Ghore ho ndll hudwdnd. To jump a horse over a ditch (lit.

cause a ditch to be jumped).
Exercises on the Past Tense.

Ghore ne tattl nahih phalahgl. The horse did not jump the ditch. 
Sahib ne apne ghore ho ndll The sahib jumped his horse over 

hudwdl. a ditch.
Us ne bdzl jit ll, turn har gae. He won the game, you lost.
Hamdre ghore ne dusrl daur jit ll, My horse won the second race, 

tumhard ghora hdr gayd. your’s lost.
Sahib ha ghord is ghurdaur men The sahib's horse has not won 

nahih jlid. (anything) in these races.
Ahgrez us laral men nahih hare. The English were not defeated

in that battle.
Ham ne apnd ghord sahib he ghore I raced my horse against the 

he sdth daurdyd. sahib’s.
Main ne is safhe hd bond mor diyd. I turned down the corner of this

page.
Us ne bag ddlh taraf ho mor dl. He turned the reins to the right. 
Dhobi ne sahib he aur dp he hapre The washerman mixed the sahib’s 

mild diye. clothes with your honour’s.
Hiran ne do tin chhaldhgeh mdrlh. The deer gave two or three

bounds.
Sahib ne chhotl larhl ho aheld The sahib found the little girl 
payd. alone.

Sipahiyoh ne save shah'r ho lut The sepoys looted the whole city. 
liyd.

Sahib ne apnd ghord aur apnl The sahib sold his horse and 
ghorl dono sauddgar he hath mare to the merchant.
beck dale.

Ham ne eh hald hiran dehhd aur I saw a black buck and a doe. 
eh hirni.

Larhl ne do seb aur eh ndshpdtl The girl ate two apples and a 
hhdl. pear.

Unhoh ne dushman par dhawd They did not attack the enemy. 
nahih hiyd.

Turn ne ghantl hi dwdz nahih Did you not hear (the sound of) 
sunl ? 1 0 the bell? 10

10. In English we can say either ‘ I  heard the bell, carriage, gan, &c.’, or ‘ I  heard 
the sound of the bell, carriage, gun, &c.’j in Hindustani the word dwdz * sound ’ must 
be always expressed.



Ham logon ne bahutse hhargosh W e did not get many hares. 
nahih mdre.11

Turn ne palahg par dono chddareh W hy did you not put both sheets 
hyoh nahih bichhdih? on the bed ?

Sdfiib ne tumhdrl barl ta‘r if hi. The sahib spoke very highly (lit.
made great praise) of you.

Mem sahib ne men ‘ar'z nahih The mem sahib would not hear 
sunl. what I  had to say (lit. did not

hear or listen to my representa
tion) .

Ayd ne tumhdrl shikdyat mem The ayah complained of you to 
sahib se hi. the mem sahib.

Kutte ne chauhlddr he hat hhdyd. The dog bit the watchman.
Us hi tang men hat hhdyd. It bit him in the leg.
Machcharoh ne mere hdthdh par My hands have been much bitten 

bahuthdtd hai. by mosquitoes.
Ghlte ne hiran par jhapattd mdrd. The cheetah sprang on the deer. 
Mu‘allim ne larhe he hdn par The teacher gave the boy a box 

thappar mdrd. on the ear.
Larhe ne bherlye he patthar mdrd.ts  The boy threw a stone at the wolf. 
Us ne gldar he patthar mare. He threw stones at the jackal.
Sals ne ghorehe chdbuh mdrd, or The syce whipped the horse (or 
chdbuh mare. gave it a cut, or several cuts,

with the whip).
Safiib ne chor he muhhd mdrd. The sahib hit the thief with his

fist.
Saiodr ne us he talwdr marl. The horseman gave him a cut

with his sword.
Bhaihs ne us he sing mdrd. The buffalo struck him with its

horn.
Shah'd hi mahhhl ne mere dahh The bee stung me. 

mdrd or hat hhdyd.
Ghore ne sals he Idt marl. The horse kicked the syce.
Ham ne us par banduq chaldl, via- I  fired at it, but missed it. 

gar us he nahih lagi, or us he 
g oil nahih lagi A 3

Jab us ne yih bat sum, to ghar W hen he heard this, he wished to 
jdnd chahd.14: go home ?

Sahib ne apna ghord aur apnl ghorl The sahib sold his horse and 
dono saudagar he hath bech dale. mare to the merchant. 11 12 13 14

11. See ch. 27, note 10, para. 6, regarding the omission of Tco when mama is used 
in the sense of shooting game.

12. As regards the use of Ice in this and the seven, following examples see ch. 29, 
note 20.

13. In the phrase us Ice na lagi, bandiiq is understood, i.e., handiiq us ice na lagi ‘ the 
gun did not hit him ’ .

14. Us ne ghar jdna chaha ‘ he wished, i.e., conceived a wish, to go home ghar 
jdnd chdhtd thd ‘ he wished—lit, was wishing, i.e., it was his wish— to go home



Sam ne eh Itala, hiran deJchd aur I saw a black buck and a doe. 
eh hirnl.

Ab us ne hhand hhd liyd.15 16 Now lie has finished his dinner.
hom ne dne men barl der lagdi. You have been a long time com’

ing (lit, made great delay in 
coming’).

Exercises on the Perfect Tense.
Sam ne ivahdh jane hdirdda cdihor I have given up the intention of 

diyd hai. going there.
Sab ne is bat hi qasam hhdi hai. They have all sworn to this.
Mali ne is hiydrlmen dlu boe haih. The gardener has sown potatoes

iu this bed.
Us ne rajd sahib hi do taswireh He has drawn (or painted) two 
hhehchi haih. pictures of the rajah.

Khalasiyoh ne deroh ho gird diyd The classies have struck the 
hai. tents.

Us ne ab tah ddhtar sahib ltd ‘ildj He has not yet been treated by 
nahih hiyd. the doctor.

Main ne yih bdt us se nahih hahi. I have not told him this. 
Khansdmdh ne ab tah ande nahih The butler has not yet bought 

Uharide. eggs.
Us ne bahut si mithdiyah larhoh He has not sold many sweet- 
he hath nahih bechih. meats to the boys.

Ap ne mujhe nahih pahchdnd ? Don’ t you know me ? (lit. lias not
your honour recognized me) ?

Murghi ne andd diyd hai. The hen has laid an egg.
BUM ne tin bachche diye haih. The cat has had three kittens.
Sals ne gliore ho chahhar diyd hai. The syce has lunged the horse. 
Sam ne ghurdaur he maiddn hd I have been twice round the race- 

do dafa chahhar lagaya hai. course.
J)dhu ne dp apnd gala hat. liyd hai. The dacoit has cut his throat. 
Sahib hi tliori (apne hi hath se) The sahib has cut his chin. 

hat gal hai. 1 6
Is larhe ne hhirhi he sab shislie tor This boy has broken all the 

dale haih. window panes.
Khirhi hd shisha mere hath se tut I have broken the window, my 

gayd hai, Ichudawanrl. lord.
Us ne dono larhoh he sir dpas men He has knocked the two boys’ 
tahra diye haih. heads together (lit. amongst

themselves).

15. See remarks ch. 33, note 3, para. 8 on the use of the past tense, where we 
should use the perfect in English.

16. Lit. 'T he sahib’s chin has been cn t’ . Sahib ne apnii thori teat li would imply 
that the sahib cut his chin on purpose. In most cases where we hare the choice of a 
transitive verb like katnd ‘ to cut’, and an intransitive verb with a passive signification 
like Tcatna, ‘ to be cu t ’, the former is employed when the action referred to has 
been performed intentionally, the latter when it has been accidental.



Diwane ne apnd sir tip diwdr se The madman lias knocked his 
tahrayd liai. head against the wall.

Mez hi tahhar baba he sir men lag The child has knocked its head 
gal hai. against the table.

Baba ne mez hi tahhar Icliai hai. The child has . knocked itself
against the table.

Gh ore ne ihohar Midi hai. The horse has stumbled.
Sahib ne patthar se ihohar hhtii The sahib has knocked his foot 

hai. against a stone, or stumbled over
a stone.

Exercises on the Pluperfect Tense.
Us ne danjti men jal dalti thd; He cast his net in the river, 
magar hoi machhli nahih til. bat did not catch any fish.

Main ne laJcriydn jaldne ho Tcahd I  told him to burn wood, but he 
thd, magar us nehoile jalde. lighted charcoal (lit. charcoals).

Us ne bacliche he gudgudiydh hi He tickled the child. 
thin.

Main ne dp he hahne se unhen hai By your instructions I kept them 
tale yalidh thaird liyd thd. here till yesterday.

Turn ne us led ndm us se hai hyon W hy did you not ask him his 
nahih puchhd thd ? name yesterday ?

Main ne gehcl bari dur nahih I did not throw the ball very 
phehhi tin. far.

Main ne us he seh nahih hhde the. I  did not eat bis apples.
Iinzur ne bddshdli aur maliha hi W hy did not your highness 
patthar hi tasmireh is jagah kyoh have the statues of the king and 
kharl nalilh harwdi thin ? queen erected here?

Chaukicldr ne sab naukaron ho The watchman did not wake all 
nahih jagdyd thd. the servants.

Jab main ne hliad men niche hi taraf I  felt giddy when I  looked down 
dehhd tlid, to sir men chahhar d over the precipice. 
gaydthd.

Exercises on the Past Dubious Tense.
Agar bacliche ne qai (or ulti) hi ho, If the child has been sick, give 

to use yih daw a hint d do. it this medicine.
Agar muiisi.f he insd-t hiydhocd, to If the munsif has done justice, 

huchh jih r nahih rahecjd. why then there will be no more
anxiety.

Shdyad ns ne zaWi'm Ichdyd hogd Perhaps he may have been 
(or hhdyd ho). wounded.

Shdyad sahib ne patthar he koile Perhaps the sahib may have sent 
mahgde hohee (or mahgde lion). for some coals.

L med hai hi sahib ne ap/td v:a‘da It may be hoped that the sahib 
furd hiydhogd (or kiyd ho). his kept his promise.



Huzur ne bari taklif uthdi liogi Your highness must have had 
or liuzur ho bari taklif hui hngl). a great deal of trouble.

Bhcil bahdoh ne us led huqqa pdni His relations must certainly have 
zarur band kiyd hogd. put him out of the caste.

Usne liargiz apne ica‘de he khildf He cannot have broken his pro- 
na kiyd hogd. mise.

Sipdhiyon ne gaoh men dg kyoh W hy did the sepoys set fire to 
lagd di ? the village ?

They have set fire to the village, Kamel sahib he huh'm se gaoh 
my lord, and blown up the fort men dg lagai hai, Mhuddwand, aur 
by the colonel’s order. qiVe ho urdyd liai.

Ag dp se dp bujh gai, yd mem Hid the fire go out of its own 
sahib ne bujhwa dl ? accord, or did the mem sahib

have it put out ?
The chimney was smoking, my Ahgilhi men se dhuah nikaltd 

lord, so I put out the fire. tha, Mhuddwand, is waste main
ne dg bujhd di.

Turn ne kyd hahd ? Mis sahib kd W hat did you say? Has the 
hath jal gay a hai ? miss sahib burnt her hand ?

Yes, my lord, when she took up Hah, Mhuddwand, jab unhoh we 
the candle, the flame caught her bat ft, uthdi, to us hi lau un hi 
sleeve. astin men lag gai.

Bdbdneapne bdloh men kahghi Did the child comb his hair ? 
kar li ?

He combed his hair, mem sahib, Us ne bdloh men kahghi bhi hi,
and also brushed it. mem sdhib, auv bdl buvush se bhi

sdf kar liye.

Turn ne pdrsal ko achchhi tarah Have you done up the parcel 
band kar diyd hai ? nicely ?

I  have wrapped it in thick pa- Main ne use  ̂mote kdghaz men 
per, my lord, and put wax-cloth lapel diyd hai, Mhuddwand, aui 
outside (lit. above). hpar momjdmd charted diyd hai.

Sdhib ne sab bdziydh jit li haih ? Has the sahib won all the games ?
The sahib has played three Sdhib ne tin bdziydh kheli hath, 

games, my lord ; he has won one Miuddwand ; eh bdzi jit li liai, do 
game, and lost two. bdziydh hdr gae haih.

Rdjd sdhib he sipdhiyon ne fat'll Have the rajah s sepojs gained 
pdi hai ? the victory ; .

No, my lord, the rebels have Naliih, Mhuddwand, mnfsidon_ ne 
gained the victory ; the rajah’s fat h pdi hai; raja sdhib he sipdhi- 
sepovs suffered a great defeat. yoh nebari shihast Ichdi.

Turn ne Akbar ‘AH se kali diyd Have you told Akbar All to lay 
hai hi hamdre waste ddk bithd del a dawk 101 me .

The bara sahib has laid a dawk Bare sdhib ne Imzur he liye apne 
of his own horses for your high- ghoroh ki (jak barabar kampu tab 
ness all the way to the camp, my bithd di hai, Mhuddwand. 
lord.



Turn ne hyd hiyd hai, dyd ? W hat have you done, ayah ? 
Baba ltd bichhond bahut hi sakht The child’s bedding is very hard

indeed.
No doubt, it is hard, ma’am ; so Beshalt sahht hai, mem sahib; is 

I have told the bearer to bring a waste ham ne baire se ltah diyd hai 
soft mattress from the bazaar. Id eh nar'm gadela bazar se la de.

Mem sdliib lei ghori ne leal rdste Did the mem sahib’s mare shew 
men Jcuchh bad-ma‘dsld hi tin 1 any vice on the roa,d yesterday ?

As usual it pulled a little, my Dastur he muwdjiq zard tezi M 
lord ; but it shewed no vice. tin, Miudawand; shardrat nahin hi.

Jab baba ne leal sham ho bahar W hen the child wanted to go 
jdne led irdda leiyd thd, to turn ne out (lit. formed the purpose of 
kyoh man a‘ nahin hiyd ? goingout) yesterday evening, why

didn’ t you tell him not to go ?
I told him repeatedly not to go Main ne bahut man a‘ hiyd thd, 

(lit. forbade him much), mem sa- mem sdliib, magar us ne nahin 
hib, but be would not (lit. did not) mand. 
obey me.

Isi bdlbar ne bare sahibhe bal hate Is this the barber who ent the 
the, aur unhi hajdmat banal thi? bara sahib’s hair and shaved him?

He is the person who did it, my Isi ne yih ledm hiyd thd; magar 
lord ; but lie is a stupid man, be admi bewuquf hai, Miudawand ; 
cut the sahib’s face. sdhib hd gdl us he hath se hat gayd.

Sahib ne sliihdri se hah diyd thd Did the sahib tell the shikari to 
rd slier par raful chalde ? f i r e  at the tiger ?

No, my lord, he fired without Nahin, Miudawand, us ne be 
orders; and he missed. huh'm raful chaldi th i; aur goli

nahin lagi.
Jab titar nr gayd, to turn ne us W hen the partridge flew away, 

par banduq chaldi ? did y0u fire at it ?
I fired my lord; but I missed Main ne banduq chaldi, Jehudd- 

[the gun did not hit him ]. wand, magar us he nahin lagi.

Agar sahib ho chitthi ab tale na If the sahib has not yet received 
nnli hogi, to bari diqqat hogi;  the letter, it will be very iucon- 
magar umed  ̂hai hi chaprasi ne venient ; but it may be hoped that 
rat leo (Idle men ddl di hogi the chaprasi posted it last night.

, If the chaprasi posted it last Agar chaprasi ne rat ho dale men 
night, the sahib must certainly dali hogi, to aj sitb'h sdhib ico zarur 
hav e got it this morning, mem mil gai hogi, mem sahib, 
salnh.

Ap he Miaydl men did hai, hi un- Do you think they are likely to 
non' ne is maledn he bare dam have fixed a high price for this 
t/iairae hohge? house.

Who knows, m y  lord ? It may Kyd jdne, Miudawand? Umed 
be hoped that they have not fixed hai hi bahut bare dam va lhairde 

a v e r y  high price. hohge.



Yahdh ghore he pdoh lie nishan Here are the marks of a horse’ s 
haih, jahgld phaldhg gayd hogd. feet, it must have jumped the

railing.
The captain must have jumped Kaptdn sahib ne ghore ho jahgld 

his horse over the railing, my lord. hudwdyd hogd, Miudawand.
Hamdri bahut si chizeh chorl gal A  great many of my things 

hqih; tumhdre Hhaydl men aid hai have been stolen; do you think 
hi dyd ne clmrdl hohgi ? the ayah can have stolen them ?

The ayah cannot have commit- Ayd ne 1 cab hi chori na hi hogl, 
ted a theft, ma'am ; perhaps the mem sahib;  shay ad dal ne yih 
dai may have stolen these things. chizeh churdl liohgl.

T H IR T Y -F IF T H  CHAPTER.
The conjunctive participle and nonn of agency.

V e r b s .
hahsnd, parnd to laugh. hildnd, Z, d to shake, wave, to
thahnd, j  to be tired. tame, to wag (tail).
uchhalnd, par- to jump, jump up. mitnd, j  to be effaced,

nd _ erased, rubbed
jotnd, l, d to harness, yoke. out.
laafnd, j  to turn back, or mitaiid, d to efface, &c.

over, come or go chittdnd, uthnd to cry out, scream,
back. sajdna, l, d to put in order,

lauldnd, d to turn over, send arrange.
back. chhupdnd, l, d to hide, conceal.

liilna, j  to be shaken, to
move, to b e tame d.

M ascu lin e  N ouns .
faqlr (faglrnl) religious ascetic or dahdna bit (for a horse).

mendicant. peck twist, screw.
gaivdh witness. pechkash screw-driver, cork-
qaidl prisoner. screw.
tehdwd Jeopard, panther. jhahdd('jhahdl) flag (small flag).
laltarbagghd, hyena. jhohprd hut (small hut).

lahrd1 2 (jhohprl).
pet stomach. bdzdr bazaar
hamarband waist-cloth, belt. dsmdn sky, heaven.
bahlas buckle, buckle and masdlih12 spice, spices, &c.

strap. bhes guise, disguise.
tahg girth (for saddle), pher turn, twist.

1. The word lalcarlaggha, which has various forms, is in some parts of India,
more especially in the Himalayas, incorrectly applied by the lower orders to the 
leopard or panther. Sometimes a leopard is called bageld (or bagheld, properly ‘ a 
tiger’s whelp), and sometimes chhotd bdgh ‘ a small tiger’.

2. Masdlih vulg. masdlak, an Arabic plural used in India in the singular for spice, 
spices, and any stuff or preparation for removing stains or other purposes, also for 
materials for buildings.



M asculine  N ouns— concluded.
dhakkd push. ghussa rage, anger.
dhabbd, ddgh stain, spot, mark. bahdna pretence, pretext.
dildsd comfort and en- muqaddama case (in court, &c.).

couragement. piydr affection, caress.
F em in in e  N o u n s .

foti belt. rishivat bribe.
shishi small bottle. Jchair-o-‘djiyats prosperity.
qazai vulg. snaffle-bit. tai (alsomasc.) fold, folding.
kajai bhlkh begging.

tarkdri vegetable. zanjir chain, curb-chain.
hansi laughter. kamar waist.
gawdhi evidence. qaid imprisonment.
be-insdfl injustice. raq'm item (in account).
daghdbdzl fraud, cheating. mlzdn, total, total.
bdlat state (condition). koshish trying, endeavour.

A d jec tiv es , & c .
bahrd deaf. sharminda ashamed.
gumndm anonymous. be-insaf unjust.
ddghi stained. yun thus.
aksar more, mostly, yunhl just in this way,

generally, often, by accident.

Conjunctive participle.
Having stayed, having taken out. 

fall, rah kar, rah ke4 nikdl, nikdl kar, nikdlke 

Noun of agency.
Stayer or inhabitant, taker out or extractor, 

rahne-wdld5 nikdlne-wdld.
3. Lit. ‘ well-being- and safety’ .
4. The conjunctive participle is generally formed by adding tear or ke to the 

stem of a verb, e.g., rah kar or rah ke ‘ having stayed ’ ; nikdl kar or nikdl ke ‘ having taken 
out ’ . The stem itself may be used in the same sense, though this is now unusual, ex
cept as already explained in the case of certain compound verbs (eh. 25, notes 1 and 5).

The conjunctive participle is frequently employed where we should use a conjunc
tion, e.g., Sab kapre tai kar ke rakh do ‘Having folded up put all the clothes ’ , i.e., Told up 
the clothes and put them away’. It is sometimes used where we should employ the 
present participle or the gerund, e.g., Us ne iipar dsman ki tarafdekh kar kahd ‘ Looking 
up to heaven he said ’ ; Larkl yihbdt sunkar khafd hid ‘ On hearing this the girl got 
angry’ . It often takes the place of au adverb, e.g., Mih'rbdni kar ke men ‘ar'z sun lijiye 
‘ Kindly listen to what I have to say ’ . It sometimes indicates cause and effect, e.g., 
Mihnat kar ke imtihan meii pas ho gayd ‘ by  working hard he passed the examination ’. 
It is used also in many idiomatic expressions, as will appear from the examples in 
the text.

5. The noun of agency is formed by adding udld to the inflected inSnitivc, as 
rahne-wdld ‘ a stayer’ or in h a b ita n t larne-wald ‘ a fighter’ or ‘ fighting man’. (See 
ch. 21, note 15). It may tje used as an adjective, e.g., dagh mitane-wdld masdliti ‘ a 
preparation for removing stains ’ . It is often used where we employ the present tense 
to indicate an approaching event, e.g., Sahib kal dne-wdle haih, ‘ The sahib is coming 
to-morrow ’ . Wald is inflected like nouns and adjectives ending in a.



Alag alag. Separate from each other, separ
ately.

Thih waqt par. Punctually.
Machhli-wdld, machchhi-wdld. One who catches or sells fish,

fisherman.
Machhliydn paharne-wdld.6 A. fish catcher, fisherman,
Bhihh mdhgnd— bhihh mangne- To beg— a beggar. 

wdld.7
Ransl hi bat— hansi he taur par. A  laughing matter— in fun.
Hansi khushi— hansi Miushi rahnd. Laughter and pleasure, fun to

remain (in a state of) laughter 
and pleasure, to have fun.

Us ne yih bat hansi he taur par He said this in fun, 
hahi.

Anna ham nikalnd. To accomplish one’s purpose.
Kapre men dhabbe or dag]} par Stains to fall in cloth, to be 
jdnd. stained.

Faqir ha bhes badalna.8 9 To disguise one’s self as a fakeer.
Tai harnd—hoshish harnd. To fold up— to try.
Quid harnd— qaid hond or ho jdnd. To imprison— to be imprisoned.
Ghusse (men) hond. To be in a rage.
Tig dr harnd—dildsd dend.0 To fondle, caress— to comfort,

encourage.
Dhohd dend— dhohd hhdnd. To deceive— to be deceived.

Daghdbdzi harnd— dagh,dbdziharhe To cheat— to defraud of, cheat 
lend. out of.

Bahama har he— or bahdne se—  To pretend to be deaf. 
bahrd ban jdnd or simply bahrd 
ban jdnd.

Dhahhd dend— dhahhd de har gird To push— to push down or into. 
dend.

Muhhd mar he gird dend. To knock down.
Dho har mitd dend. To wash out.
Tjthd he le jdnd or uthd le jdnd. To carry, carry away.
Mil he jdnd. To join and go, go together.
Der har he ana or der men and. To come late.
Tarh har sund dend. To read aloud (to any one).

6. The word machhli-wdld (or machchhi-wald) is generally used for ‘ fisherman 
except on special occasions, e.g., Yih adrtii machhliydd bechtd hai ; maclihliyan paTcarne- 
wdld nahid hai ‘This man sells fish, but is not a fisherman

7. A beggar is generally called a faqir, or faqirni, if a woman. The word bhihli 
madgne-wdld is not often used, unless it is desired to make a distinction, e.g., Yih bhilih 
md-igne-wdld faqir nahin hai ‘ This is not a begging fakeer’ .

8. Faqir kd bhes baclalnd or badal lend ‘ to take the guise of a fakeer in exchange 
for one’s own ’, i.e., ‘ to assume the guise of a fakeer’ .

9. Piydr harnd is often used where we should say ‘ to pat or to stroke’ (an animal). 
[The term hath phemd also is used for ‘ to stroke ’ and thapaknd in the sense of

‘ to pat ’.J



Uchhalhar diwar par hhard ho j  ana. To jump on to the wall.
Kan de heir surma. To give ear, listen attentively.
Ghhup he ana.10 To come secretly.
Chimp he or chhupd he ham harna. To do secretly.
J)hild harna— dhila har he bdhdh To loosen— to tie loosely. 
dend.

Kas he or tang har he bdhdh dend. To tie tight.
Peti has he bahlas lagd dend.11 To buckle the belt tight.
Jan he—jdn bujh he.12 Intentionally— on purpose.
Bishwat de har—jhiit bol har. By bribery— by falsehood,

Po din yahah rah he, ghar gayd. Having stayed here two days, he
went home.

Talwar nihdl har, larne ho tayyar Having drawn his sword, he pre-
pared to fight.

TJs ne apnd mahdn hirae ho de har, Having let his own house, he took 
dusra mahdn le lay a. another one.

Bhihh mdhgne wade hd bhes band Having disguised himself as a 
har, sahib ho dhoha diyd. beggar, he deceived the sahib.

Koshish har he ise utlido. Try and lift this.
Sab asbdb ho jhdr pohchh he sajd Dust all the furniture and put it

in order.
Is hdghaz par dasthhat har he lautd Be pleased to sign this paper 

digiye. _ and send it back.
Use pahar he qaid hard do. Seize him and have him impri

soned.
Darya par ho he bhdg gae. They crossed the river and ran

away.
Bane  ̂ne jutiyoh ho saf har he The bearer cleaned and blacked 
styahi lagd_ di. the shoes.

Us ne eh hiran hd bachcha pahar He caught a fawn and tamed it.
kar apne se hild liyd.

Hiran hd bachcha us he pas thore The fawn has got quite tame 
dm rah har hil gaya hai.13 after being with him a short

time.

self ’\jr ‘ ‘ hav,in"  be®" com e’, ie<  <t0 COmR concealing' one’s
selt or secretly . Chhup Tee or chhupa he hum harna ‘ having been hidden—or having 
bidden (what one is doing)--to perform work i.e„ < to do secretly’ g

11. Lit. Having pulled the belt tight to fasten the buckle’ .
12:  J a n .lt/ jh  h a r, ] i t . ‘ h a v in g  known and comprehended’ from id n n d  ‘ to know ’ 

and b u jh n a  ‘  to comprehend’. The latter verb is used chiefly in  the aboye compound 
and in the phrase p a h e l l  b iijh n d  ‘ to guess a riddle ’. compound,

(w ith^nebseuT ’ “ tZ ™ ™ ” 6 fa™ji;arized (with a person) ; hildna ‘ to familiarize (with one s self) . Thus we may say Yih huttd mujh se hil qayd hai ‘ This doo- 1ms act
to know me , or to an ayah Baba ho a p n e  s e  jaldi hild lo ‘  Get the child to take to you
quickly . Y ih g a n w a r b . i l  g a y d  h a i  means ‘ This animal has got familiarized (with people 1 ’ 
lo g o n  se  being understood, i.e., ‘ has got tame ’, (wunpeople) ,



Md ne bachche ho dildsd de har The mother comforted the child 
god men bitlia liyd. and seated it in her lap.

Sdts ne ghoge ho pii/dr har he tarn- The syce fondled the horse and 
Jam men jot liyd. harnessed it in the dog-cart.
Burhvya ne ghnsse ho har larhihd The old woman being* in a race 
pa/d pahar liyd.  ̂ seized the g’irl by the throat.

Nauharon ho mild har wahdn Including the servants twelve 
bdrah admi maujied the, un ho people were present there ; ex - 
ehhor har chha admi. eluding them there were six.

1 ih had dehh har sab ‘auraten lari On seeing this all the women were 
ghusse huln. greatly enraged.

Sab peek hhub has he lagd do.' Put in all the screws very ti^ht.
Hamdri bad hdn de har suno. Listen attentively to what 1° say.
hah se alag ho har eh hone men She sat down in a corner apart
bailh gai. from all. 1

Ghori {he dahdne) hi zanjir dhili Fasten the mare’s curb looselv. 
har he lagd do.

Mih'rbdni har he meri madad leijiye Be kindly pleased to help me.
Sab mil hai gae, am sdth hi de. I hey all went in comnany, and

came back together.
Kuttd gosht hd iuhrd uthd har abhl The dog has just run off with a 

bhdg gayd hoi. piece of meat.
Sahib ghore par charh har for The sahib has gone for a ride 
sawdr ho har), or gdrl men baith or a drive, or a walk. 
har. or paidal, hawd hhdne ho gae 
hain.

Daur har gdon jdo.1 * Run to the village.
Ghaprdsi ushepichhe daurhur gayd, The chaprasi ran after him and 
aur use nit a pher Idyd. brought him back.

Gliiryd ur he ghonsle men jd  bai/hi. The sparrow flew to its nest.
Kal rat ho eh qaidi jel-hhdne se Last night a prisoner escaped 

nihal har bhdg gayd.1 5 (lit. having got out ran away)
from jail.

Wuh Dikii hd irdda har he chain. He set out for Delhi.
Ldchdr ho he ivdhan gayd tha. He was obliged to go there.
Yih earzi ham ho park he s/ind do. Read me this petition.
Wall eh din bich men ehhor he dtd He comes every other day. 
hai.

Wak do din bich men ehhor har She goes their every third day.
wahdn jdti hai.
Tam aj bari der har he— or lari der Yon have come very late to-day,
men—de ho; or tamho dne men bari 
der lagi. 14 15 *

14. IV>3 cannot say gdo/i dauro or gdon ho dauro ; daurna signifies merely the act of 
running, to express motion to or from a, place and oxjand or chalnd must be employed.

15. Wo must use tlic verb bhdg jitm  here j jel-kh&nfc so bach gwjd would mean
‘ escaped (being sent toj ja i l ’.



Bain taraf tin rdste milengc, do Take the third turning to the 
rdste chhor bar agio, rdsta le lend. left.

Us ne daghdbdzi bar hemujh se das He cheated me out of ten rupees. 
rupai le liye.

Bahdna bar be apne ghar gayd. He went to his house on 'some
pretext.

Bahdna bar be diwdna ban gayd. He pretended to be mad.
Larbi nebahre ban be buchh jawtib The girl pretended to be deaf 

na diyd.1 0 and gave no answer.
Us ne bhare ho bar jharidd hildyd. He stood up and waved the flag.
Is rdste men tin mabdn chhor bar My house is the fourth in this 

merd mabdn hai.17 road.
Age jd bar polis bi chaubi ddeh hath If you go straight on, you will 

borahjdegi. leave the police station on your
right.

Mujhe dp bo debit bar hart bhnshi 1 am— or was— very glad to see 
hai. you.

jfjit-zur hi hhuir-o-‘dfigal bi bhabar I was very glad to hear of your 
tun bar mujhe hart bhnshi liui. highness’s prosperity.

Us ne bans bar bahdbi: “  zard sab'r “  Have a little patience” , said 
baro” . he laughing.

Us ne bhafd ho bar bahd b i : “  ghar “  Go home” , said he angrily. 
jdo'\

Us ne chilld be bahdbi: “ mujhe “  Save me” , he cried. 
bachdo ” .

Us ne shibdyat bar be bahd b i : “  ylh H e complained saying: “  this is 
bars be-insdji bibdt hai” . very unjust” .

i  s ne puhdr be bahd bi: “ durho “  Be off (lit. far)” , lie exclaimed
jdo . (or shouted).

Is tar ah puhdr be mat bolo. Do not speak so loud.
Bab puhdr be hahste the. They were all laughing loudly.

Gdoh men jd bar turn ne wahdh Having gone into the village 
byd biyd ? what did you do there ?

Having g o n e  th e r e  a n d  b o u g h t  Tl ahdn jd bar aur tarah tarali bi 
V a rio u s  V e g e ta b le s , I  c a m e  s t r a ig h t  tarbdriydh Icharid bar, lyuzurbl bo- 
back to  y o u r  h ig h n e s s ’ s h o u s e , tlu bo sidhd laut dyd— or sidlid 
my lo r d . ultdphird— Miuddwand.

D*t Wheii the conjunctive participle is used with ail adjective otter a noun or pro- 
houri with ne, the adjective generally takes the inflected masculine form, if subject to 
inflection, irrespective of the gender of the noun.

[This rule is not universally observed. Some persons use the uninflected masculine 
form, especially after certain verbs: they would say for example : Lathi ne bahrd ban lie 
tenchh yaicab na diyd,'] 17

17. Lit. Ia this road—having left (i.e., after passing) three houses—is my house.



Turn bari der men de ho; thah har You have come very late; did 
raste men baith gae the, yd hju F you get tired and stop on the

road, or what ?
Having lost my way, I went: a Rastabhulharmain nebahut pher

long way round, my lord ; that is hhayd, khudaicand ;  is liye der ho 
why I  was late. gal.

Turn ne apnd hisab tayydr Tear he Have you prepared your ac- 
mem sahib ho dihhd diya hai ? count and shown it to the mem

sahib?
le s m y  lord, and the m m  sahib Han Miudaicand, aur mem sahib 

added up all the items, and en- ne sab ragmen jam'ae har he, mizdn 
tered the total in her account apni Iiisdb hi hitdb men lihh lb. 
book.

Yih sawdl sun har us daghdbdz ne On hearing this question, what 
hyd jawdb diya, ? did that deceitful fellow do ?

Being ashamed he turned away Us ne sharminda ho har munh 
his face, my lord, and gave no pher liyd, hhudawand, aur hachh 
answer. jawdb nahih diya.

Tendweho dehhhar gull log bhdg Did the coolies run away on 
gae the ? seeing the leopard ?

Being frightened they all ran Sab clar he bhdg gae the, hhudd- 
away, my lord; and the leopard wand; a,nr tehdwd jhapaltd mar 
sprang on the dogand carried it off. he Jcutte ho uthd le gayd.

Turn ne us ho alag lejd har us hd Did you take him apart and ask 
hdl puchh liyd thd ? him the state of the case ?

1 called all the witnesses separ- Main ne sab gawdhoh ho alag 
ately, my lord, and heard their alag hula har, un hd gawdhl sun 17, 
evi don ce. hhudawand.

Ahbar ‘A ll sahib he pds chhup he Did Akbar Ali go secretly to 
gayd thd ? the sahib ?

JNTo my lord; but lie secretly Nahih Mniddiravd; ma gar us 
sent an anonymous letter to the ne chhupd har elc gumnam ehiiihb 
sahib. sahib he pds bhejb till.

Turn ne zia has he bdhdh diya Have you fastened the saddle 
hai ? tight ?

I have put on new girths, and Nae tang lacd har, Jdiiib has he 
fastened it quite tight, sir. bdhdh diya hai, sahib.

Us ne yih shlshljdn biijh har tori Has lie broken this bottle on 
hai ? purpose.

He broke it by accident, my Us he hath se yuhlil l it  gad, hai, 
lord ; he did not intend to break hhudawand; jdnhe nahih tori. 
it.

Sahib ne reshaml hapre hd ha- Has the sahib put on a silk 
marband bdhdh liyd hail hamarband ?

No my lord, he has buckled Nahih, hhudawand, pell hamar 
a belt tight round his waist. men has he, bahlas lagcl liyd hai.



Kknbard'r hai lUh m q l par d Take care to come punctually 
jdnd ; ham ho sard jaldl hdm to-morrow ; I shall have to do my 
har Ice bdhar jdnd paregd. work and go out rather early.

I  will come early, my lord. To- Jaldl d jaunt/d, hi/zur. Aj pet 
day I had a pain in the stomach; men dar'd thd, is liye zard der 
that is why I was rather late. ho gal.

Till ddml hamrsha jhn( bol har This man always accomplishes 
apnd hdm nihdltd hai. his purpose by falsehood.

Now he has won his case by Ah us nc riAmatde har apnd mu- 
briborv, my lord. qaddama jit liyd hai, hhnddwand.

Is hapre men ddgh (or dhabbe) This cloth is stained ; the stains 
par gae haih; infieh dho /car mild should be washed out. 
dend chahiye.

I have applied some stuff for Main ne masdlih lagd har hhitb 
removing stains, and washed dhoyd hai, hhnddwand; magar 
(the cloth) well, my lord; but the ddgh mitte nahlh. 
stains won’ t come out.

Baku ne ehauhlddr ho mulckd Didthedacoit knock the ehauhi- 
mdrke gird dig a thd? da r down?

He pushed him into the well, Use dhahhd de har hueh meii gird 
my lord. diyd, hhuddivand.

Machhli-wale hd jhohprd hai The fisherman’s hut was shaken 
dhdhi se hil gay d thd ; dj gir para by the wind yesterday; and to* 
hai. day it has fallen down.

The bara sahib is coming to- Bare sahib dj ane wdle haih, mem 
day, mem sahib] perhaps he may sahib; shdyad bechare ho huchh 
give the poor fellow some balch- bakhshish de deh. 
shish.

Siydhi uthdne-wdle hdghaz ho W hat is paper for taking up 
Urdu, men hyd hahte haih ? ink called in Hindustani?

Nowadays, most people call Aj hai ahsar log ns ho bildUhg 
it bilatiny, ma’am ; but some hahte haih, mem sahib; aur ba‘z 
people call it (lit. some people log siydhi-chus bhl hahte haih. 
also call it) siyahi-chus or ink- 
sucker.

Kirhat khelne-icdlelarhe dj yahah W ill the boys who are going 
dehge ? to play cricket come here to-day ?

They are coming to-day, my A j dne-wdle haih, khuddwand; 
lord ; and the boys who are to get anr in‘dm. pane-irate, larhe hhl 
prizes will come too; they will dehge; sab bari hahsl khushi rahehge. 
all have great fun.



Crap. X J X Y 1 ,

THIRTY-SIXTH CHAPTER.

The present and past participles.

V er bs .

find to live. dabnd, j  tobe pressed down,
charm to graze. suppressed, buried
ydnd to sing. in anything.
ndchnd to dance. daband I, d to press down,
pachtdnd to feel regret. suppress.
lafourdnai to walk or go hatnd, j  to go back, retreat.

lame. hatdnd, d to drive back,
daghnd, j  to be tired (a gun). repulse.
jharnd, j  to be swept off or lataknd, j, to hang, to hang

away, to fall (as parnd down,
leaves). laihina, d to hang, suspend.

dhaJend, j  to be covered, a phaihnd, j  to spread or stretch
cover. out or over (in-

dhasnd, j  to stick (in mud, _ trans.).
Sic.). phaildnd, d to spread or stretch

talma, j  to swim. _ ( out or over (trans.).
hhudnd, i to be dug, engrav- bigarnd, j  to be spoilt, to get 

ed. out of order.
phMnd, j  to be broken up, bigdrnd, d to spoil, put out

burst (vulg. to of order.
■boil). jliulmd, j  to bend or be bent

guzarnd, j  to pass (intrams.). down, to stoop.
jhuhdnd, d to bend down.

M asculin e  N o o n s .

(ihuvi mz watch-maker. wuruq page (of book), leaf
murda dead body, corpse. (silver or gold).
moza1 sock, stocking. phal blade.
dlna looking-glass. banyan^ vest.
pasma perspiration. sal dardz2 pair of drawers.
bom kiss. vdch dance.
pattd leaf (of tree, &c.). bal twist.

rafii darning.

1 Where it is necessary to make a distinction socks are called chtiote moze, stock- 
Ings lambe moze.

2 Banyans or European vests of woven material are now largely worn in Upper 
India*bv men, women and children. Drawers of a similar kind have not come much 
into use. The latter are called banyan tea pdijdma by Indians who wear them. In 
Anglo-Indian households they are called sal dardz or simply dardz.



F em in ine  N o u n s .

gilahn squirrel. badndmi bad name, disre-
murghdbi3 water-fowl, wild pute.

duck, teal. batchit conversation.
ghari watch. chhachdhdar musk-rat.
topi hat., cap, bonnet. nit brick.
pagrl turban. Irish dead body, corpse.
khuhtl wooden peg. top cannon.
jhdri bush. muh'r seal, signet, ring.
dnhdl cry for justice. Jchoh cave.
hiehlel hiccup. baghal armpit, side.
sawdri riding, driving, hlchar mud.

vehicle, caval- khdle, yard, dust,
cade. garda

A djectives.
zn‘l f  feeble. badndm having a bad name,
khdhl of dust. in disrepute.

Present Participle.
Staying, coming out, talcing out.

S ingular.
Masculine. Feminine.

rnhtd or rahtd hud4 rahtl or rahti hut.
vilealtd nilcnltd hud, wikalti nikalti hut,
nikdltd vihlUdhnd nikalti nikalti hnl

P lu ra l .
Masculine. Feminine.

rahtr or rahte hup, rahtih or rahtl hum
nikalte nikalte hue nilcaltlh nikalti hnlh
nikalte nilcdlte hue nikdltlh nikdlti huin 3 4

3, Murgtfbt, a Persian word, from murgh ‘ fo w l’ and ah ‘ water ’ .
4. The method of forming the present mid past participles has been already 

explained in chapters 32, 33, and 34, notes 1, 3 and 5. JTtid the past participle of hond, 
may be added to the present participle of every verb including bond itself, and to the 
past participle of every verb except ho no. The compound participle so formed has the 
same signification as the simple participle. Thus sota hud bachchd means literally 
‘ sleeping become child ’ , i.e., ‘ a child that has gone to sleep ’ or ■ a sleeping child ’ 
tiitd hud pathhar ‘ broken become stone i.e., ‘ a stone that has been broken ’ or 
‘ a broken stone ’ .

The participles of compound verbs formed by prefixing the stem of one verb to the 
infinitive of another, such as it jdtd from d jam , rakh diyd from rath (lend, are used 
only in the form of tenses.



Past Participle.
Stayed, came out, taken out.

S in g u l a r .

Masculine. Feminine.

rahd or rahd hud raid or rahl hui
vikld rtihld hud nilcll nihil hui
nihdld nikdld hud nikdll nikdll hui.

P lu ra l .

rahe or rahe hue raid'd or rahl hum
nilile nihle hue niklin nihil huin
nilcdle nikdle hue uihdlln •nikdll hum

Top-Midud. Battery.
Mard yd ‘aural hd murdd or mard The dead body of amau or woman. 
yd ‘aurat hi Idsh.

Khdhl rang he kapre. Dust-coloured clothes, “  khakee” .
tSawdrl hi gdrl. Carriage for driving.
Zln sawdri—zln saicdrl hd ghord. Hiding— a saddle horse.
Baghal men. Under the arm, beside.
Eh taraf ho jdnd— yiilg. baghal ho To get on one side, make room to 
jdnd. pass.

Muldqdt ho jdnd, Interview to take place, to see
each other.

(Admi hd) dam charh diul. To be out of breath (lit. onoT
breath to rise up).

(Adml ho) pasind and. To perspire.
(Admi ho) hichhi and. • To hiccup.
(Adml ho) tap or buWidr ho jdnd or To be attacked by fever.
charh ana.

Terhd ho jand— ra-ssl men bal par To be bent—to be twisted (a rope, 
jdnd. &c.).

Badndm karnd—badndm hand or To give a bad name, speak ill of—  
badndmi ho jdnd. to get a bad name.

Us hd bosd lend— us ho bosd dend To kiss him— to allow him to take 
— hissl dend, akiss— to kiss (ayah’s language).

Chit/hi par muh V (or apni muh'r) To seal (or affix one’s seal to) a 
lag and. letter.

Pdoh dab and—pdoh dabwd lend. To shampoo the feet— to have
one’ s feet shampooed.

Bamodne -se ban jdnd. To be made to order.



Participles—ordinary use.
Agar turn chaltb garb men se na I f  you had not got out of a car- 

utarte, to chot na MateA riage in motion, you would not
have been hurt.

Eotd hud bachcha burn ma‘libm hotd A  crying child is disagreeable. 
hai.

Chorl gaga hud mdl eh garhe men The stolen property was found in 
mild. a pit.

Us rote hue bachche ho yahdh mat Do not bring that crying child 
Ido. here.

Do tin lihhe hue hdghaz us he hath Two or three written papers came 
de. into his hands.

Us ne eh tibia hudpattliar uthdliyd. He took up a broken stone.
Apni phati kiu hurti is hhuhtb par Hang your torn tunic on this peg. 

latha do.
In phate hue mozoh ho rafu haro. Darn these torn stockings.
'Turn ne sure hiye hue ham ho big dr You spoilt all that had been done 
diyd. (lit. all work done),

Umed hai hi dj hd din hhuld It may be hoped that it will be 
rahegd. a fine day (lit. the day will

remain open).
Becharl ‘aurat roti hub ghar gab. The poor woman went home

weeping.
Sure sawdr talwdreh hildte hue A ll the horsemen, waving their 
dushman par ja pare. swords, fell upon the enemy.

Yih mehh lohe hi banb hub hai. This peg is made of iron.
Wuh mahdn patthar hd band hud That house is built of stone. 
hai.

Sab ghare pdnb se bhare hue hath, All the pitchers are full of water, 
or sab ghar oh men pdnb bhard hud 
hai.

Sd^ib he pds na jdnd, un hd mizdj Do not go to the sahib, he is out 
is waqt bigrd hud hai. of temper now.

Pdnb barb dur tah phaila hud The water seems (to have) spread 
madam hotd hai. very far.

Barb tezl se daurtb hub larhb ne Running with the great swiftness, 
zambn par se gehd uthd lb. the girl picked up the ball from

the ground.
Jhdrb he pbchhc chhupb hub mihtar- Hidden behind a bush, the mihtar- 

dnb ne un hi bdtchbt sun lb. uni heard tlieir conversation.
Us ne sab gaeh Met men chartb hub He saw all the cows grazing in 
dehhbh. the fields. 6

6. The present and past participles agree in gender and number with the nouns 
they qualify. Apparent exceptions are dealt with in notes 16 and 17.

The final >i of the feminine plural is dropped before another word which agrees 
with the participle and has itself au re as a sign of the plural; in accordance with the 
rule in eh. 32, note 1, e.jf., chain or chain hui priyati.



Us ne apni anguthi Jchak men dabi He found his ring buried in the 
hui pal. dust.

Yih mandar inton Tici band hud liai. This temple is built of bricks.
Wuhan hi masjid patthar hi bani The mosque there was built of
hui thi. stone.

Yih banyan aur sal dardz dono un This under-waistcoat and pair of 
he bane hue haih. drawers are both made of wool.

Participles—special cases.
Sahib dram hursi par baithe hue The sahib was sitting on an easy- 
the.6 chair.
Mem sahib palahg par leti hui thin. The mem sahib waslying onthebed.
Eh admi hd murdd rdste men para The body of a dead man was
hud thd, or eh admi hi lash pari lying on the road. 
hui thi.

Us ne apni gdri hichar men dhasi He found his cart sticking in
hui pat. the mud.

Bahut se sahib us mahdn men utre A  great many sahibs were putting 
hue the. up in that house.

Sahib ne apnd hot khuhti par The sahib found his coat hanging 
latahtd hud or lathd hud pdyd. on a peg.

Sahib bhdge hue gae.G The sahib went at a run.
Sals yahah tah daurtdhuddydhai.7 The syce has run as far as this. 
Main thori dur tah tairtd hud gayd I swam a short distance. 

thd.
Murghabiydh baridiir se urti hui di The wild ducks have flown from 

haih. a long distance. 6 7

6. In some cases the past participle must be used where we use the present parti, 
ciple. Thus baitha hud lit. ‘ sat become’ is equivalent to ‘ sitting or seated’ . The 
present participle baithtd hud could be applied only to a person in the act of sitting 
down. Similarly letd hud lit. ‘ lain become ’ signifies ‘ lying’ in the case of a person 
or animal that has lain down and voluntarily continues iu that position, whilst para 
hud lit. ‘ fallen become ’ is generally applied to persons and animals who have fallen, or 
are unable to rise, owing to illness or sleep or any other cause, and to inanimate objects.

Utrd hud hai ‘ is alighted’ (from utarnd, ch. 29, note 19) is used to signify ‘is putting 
up ’ or ‘ is staying ’ with a person or in a place; whereas rahtd hai lit. Ms staying ’ is 
employed where we use the term ‘ is living ’ to indicate permanent or prolonged 
residence.

In some cases either the present or the past participle may be employed, thus 
latahtd hud and lathd hud are both equivalent to ‘ hanging’ or ‘ suspended’.

.Sometimes the past participle is employed in a way that is rather difficult for us 
to understand. Thus daurtd hud and daurd hud are both used in the sense of ‘running’. 
As baitha hud implies that a person has assumed a sitting posture and still maintains 
it at the time referred to, so daurd hud lit. ‘ run become’ implies that he has be
come engaged in running, and has not discontinued it. The past participle of daurnd 
is very frequently employed before ana and 3ana, e.g , daurd hied dyd or daurd dyd, came 
running’; daurd hud gayd or daurd gayd, ‘ went running’ thdgd and bhagd hud are 
used in the same manner.

7. As explained in ch. 35, note 14, daurnd cannot be used to express motion 
to or from a place. For this purpose and, jand, or chalnd must be employed.

We can employ the conjunctive instead of the present participle in the examples 
given in the text, and say daur he dyd hai, tairhe gayd thd, ur he ae hain,



Chaprasl, ahdheri rat men girtd Tumbling about on a dark night, 
partd, yahdn tah dyd hai.8 the chaprasi has come as far

as this.
Sab 1auraten Tchdtl pltl, gdti ndchtl A ll the women stayed at the fair 
sub'h tab mele 'men rcihlii. till the mornings eating and

driuking, singing and dancing.
Eh marl hui chhachundar wahah A  dead musk-rat is lying there. 
pari hai.

Phitapdni Ido.8 Bring some boiling water.
Main abhl dyd huh. I have just come.
Us ha beta dyd hud hai.9 His son is come.
Jab main wahah pahuhcha, to sahib W hen I arrived there, the sahib 

usl waqt bdhar gae the. went out directly.
Jab main wahah pahunchd, to sahib W hen I  arrived there, the sahib 

bdhar gae hue the. had gone out.
iSab nauhar bare sahib he samne A ll the servants were standing 
hhare hue the. ' before the bara sahib.

Yih sab ham mere hath se nikld A ll this business originated with 
hud hai.10 me, (lit. is come out from my

hand).

8. Hud is more often employed than not with both the present and the past parti
ciples ; but it is sometimes necessary to omit it.

When two present participles are used together as in the phrase girtd partd ‘ falling 
and tumbling’ or as we might say ‘ tumbling a b o u t o r  khatd pita ‘ eating and drink* 
ing’, hud is always omitted.

When two past participles come together as in the phrase mard hud para thd ‘ was 
lying dead’, hud is generally omitted after the second.

Hud is generally omitted in the phrase phuta (hud) pdni ‘boiling water’ , lit. ‘broken 
water’ , which is much used in Anglo-Indian households.

[Indians amongst themselves use the term khaultd (or khaultd hud) pdni from 
Jchaulnd ‘ to boil’ , intransitive ; transitive khauldnd.]

9. Hud should always be used where its omission would give rise to ambiguity ; 
and it sometimes serves to distinguish the past participle from the perfect or 
pluperfect tense. Thus dyd hai ‘ has come ’ is the perfect tense ; but in dyd hud hai 
• is come’ , dyd hud is the past participle. Similarly gae the ‘ went ’ is the pluperfect 
tense ; but in the phrase baliar gae hue the ‘ was gone ou t’ (or as we should say 1 was 
ou t’ ), gae hue is the past participle, and the omission of hue would make the sentence 
ambiguous.

Hua is frequently used with the adjective khard ‘ erect or standing’ in precisely the 
same way as with the participle baithd.

10. The difference in the meaning of nikld hud ‘ come or gone out ’ from the 
intransitive verb nikalnd, and nikdld hud ‘ taken or put out ’ from the transitive verb 
nikalnd is quite clear. When, however, the intransitive verb has a passive signification, 
as in the case of katnd 1 to be cut ’ , tutna ‘ to be broken’, the past participle has almost 
the same meaning as that of the corresponding transitive verb, kata hud and kata hud 
both meaning ‘ cut’ , tiitd hud and tord hua both meaning broken. Kata hud and tula 
hud describe simply the condition of the object referred to, kata hud and tord hud bring 
before the mind the act of cutting or of breaking to which it has been subjected. The 
past participle of the intransitive verb is much more frequently employed than that of 
the transitive verb, and may be employed in most cases in place of the latter. The past 
participle of the transitive verb is used in special cases only.



Bales men se nikdli hul kitdbeh Show me the books taken out 
ham ko dilehdo. of the box.

Is kitab Tee sab waraq hate hue All the leaves of this book are 
haih. cut.

Yih rassl chhurl se kail hul mallum This rope seems (to have been) 
hoti hai. cut with a knife.

Qil‘e kl dlwdr tutl hul hai. The wall of the fort is broken.
Qil‘e kl dlwdr topoh se tori hul The wall of the fort seems (to 

(or tutl hul) ma‘lum hotl hai. have been) breached with can
non.

Is pahdr men bahut si khoheh aur There are a great many caves 
garhe khude hue haih. and holes hollowed out in this

mountain.
Yih muh'r bare ustad ke hath ki This seal seems to have been 
khodl hui or (khudi hui) malum engraved by the hand of a great
hoti hai. master.

Parsal sutll se bahdhd hud hai. The parcel is tied with string.
Ghord mefeh se bahdhd hud hai. The horse is tied to a peg.
Sutll parsal par bahdhi hui hai. The string is tied round the

parcel.
Us ke sir par pagri bahdhi hui hai. A  turban is bound round his

head.
Is tarah kl kursi banl banal nahih You will not get a chair of this 
milegl; banwane se banjdegil1 sort ready made; it can be made

to order.
Aisd khdnd bazar meh pakkdpakdyd Such food in plenty can be ob- 

bahut milegd. tained ready cooked in the
bazaar.

Chor tdhgeh tut a (hud) para thdl* The thief was lying with his legs
broken.

Hamdri chhurl phal tutl (hui) ham I foundmy knife with the blade 
ko mill. broken.

Wuh sir meh goll lagd hud mard He was lying dead with a bullet 
para tha. in his head.

Hath pdoh bahdhd hud sipdlil kyd W hat could the sepoy do with 
kar sakta tha ? his hands and feet tied ? 11 12

11. A  compound is sometimes formed of the past participles of an intransitive and 
the corresponding transitive verb; land banayd ’ ready made’ and pakkd pakdyd ‘ ready 
cooked ’ are the commonest examples.

12. In the phrase Chor kl tang tutl hul thl 1 The thief’s leg was broken’, the past 
participle tutl hul agrees with the nonn (dig. If we say, however, Chor (dig tiitd hud (or 
taigei tutd hud) para tha ‘ The thief was lying leg-broken (or legs-broken)’ , i.e., with 
his leg (or legs) broken, the participle agrees with chor.

The above form of construction can be used only with the participle of an intransi
tive verb. With that of a transitive verb a different idiom must be employed in similar 
cases as explained in note 15,



Participles used as gerunds.
Raja sahib hi smearl he cite tab to Just wait for the coming of the

thairo.1 3 rajah’s cavalcade.
Mere rahte tab to yih bat ncchin hui. This did not occur during my stay.
Bales he bante talc isi jagah hhare Stand here whilst the box is
raho. being made.

TJs ne yih bat bhule se hahl. He said this inadvertently.
Wuh apne hiye se pachtatd hai. He regrets what he has done.
Turn ne be samjhe kyoh jaw ah diya ? W h y did you answer without

understanding?
Be soche bat mat haho. Do not speak without thinking.
Bin puclihe walidh na jand. Do not go there without asking.
Bin clehhe chori na lagand. Do not impute theft without

having seen anything.
Muj/ie jde baghair chdra na thd. I  could not help going (lit. without

(having) gone, there was to me 
no resource.

Mdiige(ko) lend— mange (ho)dena.14: To borrow— to lend.
Agar mere hote a jaoge to mulaqdt If  you come (during) my being 
ho jdegi. (here), i.e., whilst I am here, we

shall see each other.
Sahib he ate hi. (On the) sahib’s just coming, i.e.,

immediately on the sahib’s arrival. 
Ghore he ate hi. Immediately on the arrival of the

horse.

13. We have seen in chapter 24, notes 12 and 13, that the infinitive, which is general
ly a verbal noun, is sometimes employed like an adjective. The present and past parti
ciples on the other hand, are often used as verbal nouns or gerunds. In this respect they 
resemble to a certain extent, the English participles, some of which are now used as ge
runds (though the English gerund had formerly a different termination). Thus in the 
phrase ‘ a coming event’, ‘ coming ’ is a participle ; but if we say ‘ in the event of his 
coming ’, ‘ coming ’ is a gerund.

The Hindustani participles when used as gerunds are always in the inflected mascu
line form. They are sometimes followed by a post-position as in the phrases sawdri Ice 
ate talc ‘ till the coming of the cavalcade’ ; bhiile se ‘ from (having) forgotton ’ , i.e., 
‘ through forgetfulness’ , or ‘ inadvertently’; apne kixye se pachtatd hai ‘ feels regret 
from his done’ , i.e., ‘ onaccount of his accomplished action ’ or ‘ what he has done ’ .

The past participle used as a gerund is sometimes preceded by the preposition be or 
bin, or followed by baghair, as be samjhe ‘ without understood ’ , i.e., ‘ without the 
matter’s having been understood’; be soche ‘ without thought’ , i.e., ‘ without the 
matter’s having been thought about’ ; bin ptichhe ‘ without ashed’, i.e., without in
quiries having been made’ ; bin dekhe without seen ’ i e., ‘ without anything having 
been seen jde baghair ‘without gone’ ; or as we might say ‘ without understanding ’ 
‘ without thinking, ‘ without asking ’ , ‘ without having seen anything ’, ‘ without going’.

It will be observed that when the pastparticiple of java is used as a gerund the 
regular form jde is employed, not gae.

11. When a participle used as a gerund is not preceded or followed by a preposition 
or post-position, something must always be understood, as will be clearly seen from the 
examples in the text.

In the case of mange ko lend or dend, lit. ‘ to take ’ or ‘ give on asked for ’, Ico may be 
either expressed or understood. These phrases cannot be used with reference to money.

In the phrases sahib Ice ate hi, ghore Tee ate hi, Tee must be expressed; in andhi (ke) 
ate hi, menh (ke) barast.e hi, it may be expressed or omitted at pleasure. The case is 
precisely similar to__that explained in ch. 24, note 6, with, regard to the infinitive.



Ahdhl {Tie) ate hi. (On the) storm (or the storm's)
just coming, i.e., immediately 
on the coming of the storm.

Mehh (he) haraste hi. (On the) rain (or the rain’s) just
raining, i.e., directly it rains 
or rained.

Sub'h hote hi— sham hote hi. (On) just being morning or
evening, i.e., as soon as it is or 
was morning or evening.

Us ho ghar pahuhchte hi tap charh Directly he got home he was 
di. attacked by fever.

Us he jite ji. (During) his life time, lit. his
living life.

Ate waqt—jdte waqt. (At the) time (of) coming— (of)
going.

Jdte waqt md ne apne bacliche hd When she went away the mo- 
bosa liyd. ther kissed her child.

Tih bat sunte hi (or is bat he sunte Immediately (on) hearing this. 
hi).

Tamdm din talash harte guzar gayd, The whole day passed (in) search
ing.

Eh baje. (At or since) one (having) struck,
i.e., at or since one o’clock.

Dinnitcle. (At or since) day (having) come
out, i.e., at or since daybreak.

Top dagJie or clihute or chale. (At or since) gun (having) been
fired or gone off, i.e., at or since 
gun fire.

Eh baje hazir ho jdo. Be present at one o’ clock.
Din nihle thori der hui. It is a short time since daybreak.
Top daghe bari der hui. It is a long time since gun fire.

Participle as gerund indicating state or condition.
Larhd topi pahne hue thd.1 5 The boy had a hat on.
Chor rdt ho dabe pdoh dyd thd.15 The thief came at night treading

softly.

15. A  past participle is very frequently employed together with a noun to indicate 
the state or condition of the person, animal or thing denoted by another noun, which 
is in most cases the subject of the sentence. The participle of a transitive verb in 
such cases is always used as a gerund, e.g., Larhd t°P* pahne hue thd ‘ The boy was (in 
the state of) hat put on i.e., ‘ The boy had a hat on ’ .

The participle of an intransitive verb also may, in such cases, be sometimes employed 
as a gerund, e.g., dabe pdon dyd thd ‘ came (in the state of) feet suppressed i e., 
‘ treading softly ’. Generally, however, the past participle of an intransive verb, to
gether with the noun attached to it, is equivalent to a compound adjective, and agrees, 
as we have seen in note 12, with the noun denoting the individual whose condition is 
described, as in the sentence Chor tdngen tdta para thd ‘ The thief was lying legs- 
broken



Aya kapre pahne hue hai. The ayah has her clothes on, or
is dressed.

Shikari khdki rang he kapre pahne The shikari is dressed in khakee. 
hue hai.

Mem sdhib topi pahne hue baithi The mem sahib was sitting with 
thin. her hat on.

Mohan sir par pagri bdndhe hue Mohan is standing there with a 
toahtin khard hai. turban on his head, lit. (in

the state of) turban bound on 
head.

Sals mem sahib kd ghord pakre hue The syce was holding the mem 
thd. sahib’s horse.

Chdrli baba kapre utdre hue ghus'l- Master Charley is standing in 
khdne men khard hai. the bath-room undressed, or

with his clothes off, lit. (in the 
state of) clothes taken off.

Ghari-sdz Idl pagri sir par bd/hdhe The watch-maker is corning 
ghari hath men liye is taraf atd this way with a red turban on
hai. his head and a watch in his

hand, lit. (in the state of) tur
ban on head bound, watch in 
hand taken.

Bachcha md ke hath men hath dale The child came here, holding his 
hue, yahah dyd thd. mother’s hand, lit. (in the state

of) hand cast in hand of
mother.

Md bachche ko liye jdti thi. The mother was carrying the
child.

Ayd baba ko god men liye, gdri men The ayah was sitting in the
baithi thi. carriage, with the child in her

arms.
Chaprdsi chhdtd bagbal men dabde The chaprasi was going towards 
hue, bazar ki taraf jdtd thd. the bazaar, with an umbrella

under his arm, lit. (in the state 
of) umbrella pressed in arm-
pit.

Mu‘allim hath uthde khard hai. The teacher is standing with his
hand raised.

Wuh sir jhukae khari thi. She was standing with her head
bent down.

M’uh pdoh phailde baitha thd. He was sitting with his feet
stretched out.

Sherni qidi ko munh men pakre The tigress was standing with 
khari thi. Hie coolie in her mouth, lit. (in

the state of) seizure made on 
coolie in mouth.



Ghore ho lari tezl se daurate hue, Galloping her horse very fast, the 
mem sahib ne eh jhdrl hud- mem sahib jumped it over a 
wal. 1G bush) lit. the mem sahib (in a

state of) making her horse run 
with great swiftness caused a 
bush to be jumped.

Duhdi puhdrte hue bechdrl 1aurat Crying for justice the poor woman
ne apni ‘arzi sahib he hath men dl. gave her petition into the hand of

the sahib, lit. (in a state of) cry
ing ‘  duhai \

Us ne sab gdyon ho hhet men charte He saw all the cows grazing in 
hue (or chartd hud) dehhd.17 the field.

Sahib ne use idtl hul gdrl he niche The sahib found him pressed down 
dale hue (or dald hud) pdyd. under the carriage (that had

been) upset.
Earn ne mem sahib ho bajd bajdte I saw the mem sahib playing the 

(hue) dehhd thd. piano.
Chauhldar ne ddhu ho chon harte The chauhidar caught the dacoit 
hue pahar liyd. (in the act of) committing a theft.

Mem sal}ib ho yahah rahte hue das The mem sahib has been living 
haras hue.13 here ten years.

Mis Lusl ho gehd hhelte hue eh Miss Lucy has been playing with 
ghantd ho gayd hai. her ball for an hour.

16. The participle of a transitive verb ■when used with reference to a noun 
followed by ne always takes the form of a gerund. The participle of an intransitive 
verb in such cases, generally agrees with the noun, but may sometimes be used as a 
gerund. Thus in the last example but two, page 176, we might say Bari tezi se daurte 
hue, larkine, fyc., instead of daurti hut larki ne.

17. We have seen that when a noun followed by ko, or an inflected pronoun such 
as use, is the object of a verb that is preceded by an adjective as in the sentence Sab 
deroh Tco Jchara karo ‘ Make erect or pitch all the tents the adjective is not inflected, 
(though it agrees with the noun if ko be omitted), (ch. 27, note 11). The parti
ciple of an intransitive verb in similar cases may be either uninflected like an adjective 
or used as agerund in the inflective masculine form, e.g., Us ne gdyon ko chartd hud dekhd 
‘ By him— the act of seeing grazing was performed—on the cows Us ne gdyon ko charte 
hue dekhd ‘By him—the act of seeing was performed—on the cows (in a state o f) grazing’. 
Sahib ne use dabd hud payd ‘ By the sahib—the act of finding pressed down was per
formed—on him Sahib ne use dabe hue payd ‘ By the sahib—the act of finding was 
performed—on him (in the state of) pressed down’. I f ko be omitted the parti
ciple agrees with the noun as shewn in previous examples (gden charti hui, dekhin, dfc.).

The present participle of a transitive verb in such cases is always used as a gerund, 
e. g., bajd bajdte hue ‘ (in the state of) playing the piano’ cliori karte hue ‘ (in the act of) 
committing theft.’

18. After a noun or pronoun with ko the present participle is frequently employ
ed as a gerund to indicate what a person has been doing during a certain period ; the 
past participle is similarly employed to indicate what he did at the beginning of such 
period, and often shews indirectly what he has been doing since, e.g., Mem, sahib ko 
yahab rahte hue das baras hue ‘ To the mem sahib (in the state of) staying here ten 
years became ’, i.e., ‘ Sbe bas been living here ten years’ ; Bdbd ko ghus'l kiye hue do 
ghante hue ‘ To the child (in the state of) bath made_ two hours_ became i.e. ‘ It is 
two hours since the child had its bath ’; Dai ko yahdn be hue patich din hue, 1 To the 
ddi (in the state of) come here five days became, i.e., It is five days since she came 
here ’, or ‘ she has been here five days



Eh hafte he ba‘d ham ho is mahdn In a week’ s time I  shall have 
men rahte line pitrd eh sal ho lived in this house for a year, 
jdegd. lit- to me (in the state of) staying

in this house a complete year 
will become.

Baba ho ghus'l hiije hue do ghante It is two hours since the child
has had its bath.

Edl ho yahdh de huepanch din hue. The dai has been here five days. 
Mem sahib ho ndch men gae hue It is a long time since the mem 

bari der hui. sahib went to the dance, or the
mem sahib has been a long time 
at the dance.

Lihhte lihhte hamdri dnhhoh he age I  wrote until my eyes became 
andhera d gayd.19 dim, lit. (in the state of) writing

writing darkness came before 
my eyes.

Laurtedaurtetum'kopasind d gaya. You ran till you perspired.
Bhagte bhdgte us ha dam charh He ran till he was out of breath. 

gayd.
Mali mihnat harte harte za‘i f  ho The gardener laboured till he be- 

gayd. came feeble.
Hamdri ghori lahgrdte langrate M y mare arrived with great diffi- 

bari mushhil se pah'unchi. culty going lame all the way.
Lake larte unhoh ne dushman ho They fought till they drove back 
hat a di'yd. the enemy.

Pic'hhe hi taraf hatte hatte tattu The pony backed till it fell over 
hhad men gir para. the precipice.

Bishwat lete lete wuh bard badnam He got a very bad name through 
ho gayd or us hi bari badndmi ho gal. continually taking bribes.

I)hup men baithe baithe hamare sir I  sat in the sun till I  got a head- 
mew dar‘d ho gaya. ache.

Past tense in place of participle.
Thahd hud ghord—ghord thah gayd A  tired horse— the horse is tired. 

hai.%°
Tutd hud pul—pul tut gayd hai. A broken bridge— the bridge is

broken.

19. The present participle is often used twice as a gerund to signify continued 
action, leading up generally to some culminating point. The past participle is some- 
times used in the same manner.

20. The perfect and past remote tenses are frequently employed where we use the 
passive participle, e g., Wuh thak gaya hai, lit. ‘ He has become tired ’ for 1 He is tired’ ; 
Wuh thak gaya tha for ‘ He was tired '; Sul tut gaya hai, lit. ‘ The bridge has been 
broken’ for ‘ The bridge is broken’ . Similarly the phrases mar gaya hai and mar 
gaya tha are used where we use an adjective and say ‘ is dead ’ and ‘ was dead ’ .

With an English intransitive verb the same construction is often employed as iu 
Hindustani. We generally say for example ‘ The tree has fallen’ , not ‘ is fallen ’ ; 
‘ The mist has risen from the river ’ , not ‘ is risen ’ ; 1 The sun has set ’ not 1 is set ’ : in 
Hindustnai Darateht gir gayd hai, DuMidr daryd se uthe haih, Siiraj chhup gayd hai.



Phatd hud kurtd— 'kurld phai gayd A torn sleeping jacket— the jacket 
hai. ' ' is torn.

Marl hid gilahri—gilahri mar gal A  dead squirrel— the squirrel is 
hai. dead.

Pakkd hud seb— seb pale gayd hai. A  ripe apple— the apple is ripe. 
Chharl terhl ho gal hai. The (light walking) stick is bent.
Is rassi men bal par gae hdih. This rope is twisted.
Qull bojh he mure jhuk gayd hai. The cooly is bent down by the

load.
Zamln jhare hue pattoh se dhakl The ground is covered with fallen 

hul hai. leaves.
Is daraJiht Tee sab patte jhar gae All the leaves have fallen off this 

haih. tree.

TH IR T Y -SE V E N T H  CHAPTER.

Compound verbs and subsidiary tenses,
formed by prefixing to certain verbs the stem or participle of

another verb.1 2

V e r b s .

pighalnd, p  to be melted. maclind, j  to be raised (noise,
ghulnd, j  to be dissolved. &c.)
galna, j  to become soft machdnd, d to raise (noise,&c.).

from boiling or garajnd to thunder, roar,
decay. chamahia, j  to shine, shy (a

sarnd, j  to rot. horse).

1. Ordinary eases of compound verbs formed by prefixing to one verb the stem of 
another have been already dealt with (ch. 25). Three special cases of great importance 
are dealt with in this chapter.

The compound tenses formed with the present and past participles, that are in most 
common use, have likewise been already given (chs. 32, 33 and 34). Some, however, 
that are given in this chapter, are of scarcely less importance.

[Two conditional tenses of somewhat rare occurrence are formed by prefixing to 
hotd the present and past participles of another verb, e.g., agar ivuh aid hotd ‘ if he were 
or had been coming’, aganvuh aydhota ‘ if he had come’ . In the case of transitive 
verbs the former tense is used like that of intransitives; but the latter necessitates the 
employment of the post-position ne, e.g., agar wwh roti hhatd hotd ‘ if he were or had been 
eating bread’, agar us nerothhai hoti ‘ if he had eaten bread’ where Midi hoti agrees 
with roti. The ordinary conditional tense agar icuh ata, agar wuh hhatd, ifc., is generally 
employed in place of the above tenses.]

2. Pighalnd to be melted by heat as metals, candles, fat, etc.,, or snow and ice.
Ghulnd to be dissolved in a liquid as sugar, &e., also to melt as ice.— (Never applied 

to metals, candles, fat, &c.)
Galna to become soft and pulpy from boiling or decay so that the particles can be 

easily separated. Achhchi tarah se gal gay a hai is a term applied by Indians to meat, ve
getables, etc., in the sense of ‘ is well cooked’. Galna means also to be dissolved'as 
metals by an acid. (Never applied to candles, fat, snow, ice, sugar, &c.).



V erbs ““ Concluded,

khond,j,d , to lose, be lost. chhapna,j to be printed.
4alnd3 chhapnd, l, d to print.

slnd, l, d to sew. chhapivdnd l, d to have printed.
roiknd, l, d to stop (by force). chabdnd to chew, gnaw.
slkhnd, l to learn. salmd to be able.
sikhand, sikh- to teach. chuknd, j  to finish, to be set-

Idnd, d tied (account, &c.).
rahgnd, l, d to colour, dye. chukana, l, d to cause to be fin-
rangwdna, l, d to have dyed, &c. ished, settle (an

account).

Masculine N ouns.
rahgrez dyer. kauch couch, sofa.
banyd grain merchant. khan, kdn mine.
sundr goldsmith. sond gold.
shagird pupil, apprentice. chamrd skin, leather.
sarddr chief, chieftain fawwara fountain.

(Anglice sirdar). dhanak (masc. rainbow, (bow).
hihishti4 water-carrier (An- & fern.).

glice bheestie). zewar, gahnd ornament (of jewels
kahar palanquin-bearer. gold, &c.).
muldzim attendant. km  dr door, division of
hawalddr6 sepoy sergeant. double door.
ganivdr village bumpkin, a bddal cloud.

rustic. kafur camphor.
badzdt rascal. churat cheroot, cigar.
vdj reign. tambaku’  tobacco.
taP hood (of carriage), chhdpe-Midna press (printing es-

tub (bath). tablishment).
bojh load. dMiir end, latter part.

3. K h o n d  is rarely used except as a compound verb ; k h o  jd n a  signifies ‘ to be lo s t ’ , 
klio d en d  or k h o  cfalna  ‘ to lose’. It generally implies carelessness.

4. B ih is h t i  lit. ‘ heavenly’ ( t r a m b i h i s h t  ‘ heaven’ ) is the term applied to Muham
madan water-carriers, who supply water both to Muhammadans and to Europeans, but. 
n o t  to Hindus, who must be served by men of their own religion in consequence of their 
caste prejudices. There is a curious tendency to apply high sounding titles to domestic 
servants. Mihta r  lit ‘greater , which is the title in some places of a petty ruling chief, 
is applied to sweepers in India, and to grooms in Persia ; s a r d d r  lit. ‘ head-holder’, i .e . ,
‘ holding the chief place’ , signifies generally ‘ a c h ie f ’ or ‘ c h ie f t a in b u t  the term 
sa rd d r  ba ird  is used in the sense of ‘head bearer’ ; and even when there is only one bearer 
he is commonly addressed and spoken of as sa rd d r  by the lower orders, who generally 
call a d a r z l  or^‘ tailor’ , even when he is a domestic servant, k h a lifa  lit. ‘ successor (of 
the prophet) , i . e . ,  ‘ ca liph ’; khan-sdm dn, the equivalent of ‘ butler’ , means literally 
jlord of the sa m d ti’ , i .e . ,  the stores, furniture, &c. 5

5. H a w a ld d r  (A n g lic e  ‘ havildar ’ ), corruption of h a w a la d a r , 1 holding charge’, a 
sepoy sergeant in native regiments.



F em in in e  N o ons .

choti top (of mountain). barsdtlG water-proof.
doll light palanquin ta'til holiday.

(Anglice dooley). jdn life.
pdlhl palanquin. tap6 7 hoof.
chabl, Jcunji key. mashh (vulg. water-skin (Anglice
Farsi Persian (language). masah) mussuck).
bi]U lightning. haman bow, rainbow.
sildi sewing. caret] thunder.

A djectives , & c.

zanl yellow, sallow. bahutera3bahu- very much, very
hara, sabz green. tere many.
ziydda more (not inflect- dkhir last, latter.

ed). dhhir ho iu the end, at last.

Jdn-o-mdl. Life and wealth.
Halhd rang—gahrd rang. Light colour— dark (lit. deep)

colour.
Chamre kd bahs. Leather box, trunk, or portman

teau.
Band gdr'i— do tapi gdrl} do tapi Closed carriage— carriage to open 
fit.an. and close (lit. double-hooded),

landau.
Huqqa yd pdip find. To smoke a hoohah or (English)
^ r Pip e -
Zor se thdmnd. To take tight hold of, hold tight.
Chdbl or hunji lagdhar bahs ho To lock a box. 

band har dend.
Ziydda na thairnd. Not to stop long, to stop no longer.
Pahdron par bar'f pighal gai hai, The snow has melted on the moun* 

aur daryd c-harh dr haiii. tains, and the rivers have risen.
Misri chd men ghul gai hai. The sugar has been dissolved in

the tea.
Yih bar'f bahut jaldi ghul jaegi. This ice will very soon melt.
Yih seb gal gayd hai. This apple is decayed.
Sab andesar gaehaih. All the eggs are rotten.

6. Barsdti, ‘ relating to the rains,’ from barsat ‘ the rainy season’. Barsail or 
barsatilcot 1 a water-proof coat’ . The waterproof used in carriages also is called 
barsati, which is likewise the name of a disease that attacks horses and 
cows in the rainy season. From the Persian word btiran ‘ rain ’ we have bardni or 
bardni Tcot or moro often baran hot, a thick woollen overcoat, such as those worn by 
soldiers and policemen. A greatcoat, overcoat or ulster is generally called bard iot, 
sometimes uwarkot.

7. Tap used chiefly in tap ultima ‘ to paw (the ground)’, or ‘ to strike with the 
forefoot.’



Stem prefixed to S d K N l  and CH U K N J.8 
Agarwuh Tear sahtd, to zarur hartd. If he could do it, he certainly

would.
Agar mis sahib Urdu men bdtenhar I f  the mis sahib could speak Hin- 
saJctlfi, to barl asdndhoti. dustani, it would be very con

venient.
Main dj naliir'i jd sahtd, agle hafte I  cannot go to-day, I  shall be 
jd sahungd. able to go next week.

8dis gdri ha lap charhd sahtd hai. The syce can put up the hood of
the carriage.

Turn tap ho hyoh nahingird sahte ? W h y can’ tyou put down the hood. 
Yihbdt us ganwdr hi samajh men That bumpkin cannot understand 
nahm a sahtd. this matter.

Us ne hunji pher di, magar chamre He turned the key, but could not 
ha bahs na h/iol sahd. open the portmanteau.

Larhine Fdrsi slhhne hair ddahiyd, The girl tried to learn Persian 
magar na sihh sahd. (lit. formed the intention of

learning), but could not.
Agar turn se ho sahe, to is ho hal Have this printed by to-morrow, 

tah chhapwd do.9 if you can.
Yih bat habhl nahin ho sahti. This can never be.
Yih ham bangs se habhl nahih ho The banya will never be able to 
sahegd. do this.

Quid ne bojh uthdnd chdhd, magar The coolie tried to lift the load, 
us se na uthsahdJ 0 but could not do so.

Us ne bahuterd chdhd, magar us He tried hard, but failed. 
se na ho sahd.

Bechdrl ‘aarat bin roe or roe baghair The poor woman could not help 
na rah sahi. crying (lit. remain without cried).

Jab hahdr log hhdna hhd chuhen, W hen the kahars have finished (lit. 
to nnhen hamdre pas bhej do. may finish eating) their dinner,

send them to me.
Jab menh haras chuhtd hai, to W hen it has done raining (lit. 
hamdn nilcal dtd hai or dhanah ni- rain finishes raining) the rainbow 
hal did hai. appears (lit. comes out).

Jab chha bay chiilcte hain} to ham W hen it has struck six (lit. six 
yahdn se gate hain. finishes striking), I  leave this.

ve. w m  w w m  °omP°unds|ormed !>y prefixing to sakna and chuknathe stems of other verbs will be cleail^ uudeistood from the examples.
in the f o r W e e d e d  by the stem of another verb, is almost always employed 
in the torm of chuJcjaita and then generally means ‘ to bo settled ’ or * agreed upon’, 
as an account, or the price of any article. °  1 ’

0. Ho sakna ‘ to be able to be or to become or to be done ’■ na ho sakna < to be unable 
‘ if it can be done by you ’ , or’ ‘ if you c a " .  To express 

mabiMy or f du^  to d°  anything na lio sakna m more often used than no. kar sakna. 
. „ 1 , h  1 .  e l to llft tllc load, but it could not be lifted by him ’. The east



Khdna hhd chuke hain. Dinner is over (lit. they have
finished eating dinner).

Us waqt ham hdziri hhd chuke A t that time I had finished my 
the.11 breakfast.

Sahib turn se yih bat kali chuke The sahib has already told you 
hain.1 2 this.

Khdnd ho chuka hai. The food is finished.
Ta‘til ho chuki thl. The holidays were over.
Qimat chuh gal hai, yd kitchh Has the price been settled /or is 
bat chit bdqi hai f there anything more to be said

(lit. any conversation remain
ing) ?

Stem prefixed to
Bddal garaj rahd hai, aur bijU cha- It is thundering and lightning 
male rahi hai. (lit. cloud is thundering and

lightning is flashing).
Kuharpar rahi hai. There is a fog (lit. fog is falling).
BuWidr daryd se nth rahe hain. The mist is rising (lit. mists are

rising) from the river.
Larld so rahi hai. The girl is sleeping.
Dahgd ho rahd hai. A riot is going on.
ilId bachche ho parhnd sikhd rahi The mother is teaching the child 
hai. ' to read.

Fawwdre bari der se chhut rahe The fountains have been playing 
hain. (lit. let go) for a long time.

Bard shor mach rahd thd. There was a great noise (lit. a
great noise was being raised).

Thandi thanclihawd chal rahi thi. A  cool air was blowing. 11 12 13

11. The pluperfect tense of chuknd (unlike that of other verbs described in chapter 
33, note 5) has always the same signification as the pluperfect tense in English, thus hhd 
clmkc the means ‘ had finished eating ’, not ‘ finished eating ’ .

12. The perfect and pluperfect tenses of chuknd are frequently used where we em
ploy the adverb 1 already ’ , e.g.,kah chuka hai ‘ has finished s a y in g i.e ., '1 has already 
said ’; chal chuka thd ‘ had finished going ’ , i.e., ‘ had already gone ’ .

13. Three tenses in constant use are formed with the perfect, pluperfect, and past 
dubious tenses of rahnd preceded by the stem of another verb, e.g., lay rahd hai lit. 
‘ having fought has remained’, i.e. (has been fighting and still) is fighting ek ghante se 
lar rahd hai ‘ has been fighting for an hour (and still is fighting)’ ; lay rahd thd lit. 
having fought had remained, i.e., ‘ (had been fighting- and still) was fighting ek ghante se 
lar rahd thd ‘ had been fighting for an hour (and still was fighting) ’ ; lay rahd ho or liogd 
‘ may or must he or have been fighting’ . These three compound tenses express in a vivid 
manner continuous action, begun in the past and still in progress at some particular 
time. The present, imperfect, and present dubious tenses of the primitive verb, viz., 
lartd hai, lartd thd and larta hogd may be used to convey the same idea of continuous 
action, but this, as we have seen in ch. 33, is one only out of several meaniDgs which 
they may bear.



Pahdr hi chotiyoh par bar'f eh Snow had been falling for an hour 
ghanie se par rahl tni. on the tops of the mountains.

Mem sahib barl der se so rahi thin. The mem sahib had been asleep
for a long time.

Sells ghore ho barl der se pahar The syce had been for a long time 
rahd thd. ’ catching— i.e., trying to catch—

the horse.
Mem sahib is icaqt hauch par so The mem sahib must now be asleep 

rahl hohgl. on the sofa.
Battiydh garmi se jrvghal rahl The candles must he (or have 
hohgl. been) melting from the heat.

Participles prefixed to B A H N l . 14

Aur thorl der tah hapre sltl raho, Go on sewing a little longer, ayah. 
dyd.

Eh baje tali isl jagah baithl raho, Sit here (lit. remain seated) till 
dyd.15 16 one o’clock, ayah.

Agar ivuh jltd rahd (or jltd rahegd), If  he lives, he will go home next 
to agle sdl ghar jdegd. year.

Agar asbdb is jagah pard rahd (or I f  the things are left (lit. remain 
pard rahegd) to chor uihd le fallen) here, the thieves will 
jdehge• carry them off.
Hazier jlte rakeh. Long live, your highness.
Hazier ltd rdj band rahe. May your highness’ s reign (i.e.,

that of the English Government) 
endure (lit. remain made).

Ap hi topi bard rahe.10 May your honour continue to
prosper.

Main huzur hi jan-o-mal ho I  shall always bless, i.e., pray for, 
hameshd du‘d detd rahnhgd. the continuance of your honour’s

life and wealth.
Tamdm din ham meh lagd rahegd. He will be at work (lit. remain

fixed in work) all day.
Agar ith f din bhar chaltd rahtd, to I f  the camel had been going all 
ah tah pahuhch jdtd. day, it would have arrived by

now.

14. The infinitive, the imperative and all the tenses of rdhna may he used with the 
present participle of most verbs to express continued action, and with the past parti
ciple of some verbs to express the maintenance of a condition due to a past action, e.g., 
hhelta rdhna ‘ to continue playing ’, baithd rdhna ‘ to remain seated ’.

15. We cannot say M  baje tah isl jagah baitho, becausebaitlio ‘ sit’ or ‘ sit 
down ’ can never mean ‘ remain seated as ‘ sit ’ may in English.

16. It is a disgrace for an Indian to appear in public without a properly adiu“ted
head dress; and hence the endurance of the hat, the head dress of a Eiironean is 
symbolical o f liis continued honour and prosperity. * ’



Agar khirUrtit bhar hhull mhtl, to I f  the window had remained open 
choron Tee tine led dar hotel. all night, there would have been

a danger of thieves.
Yih' haehtit hameshti larta, rahta This rascal is always fighting. 
hai. ̂  ^

Elmar ‘anrat tamtim din letl rahti The sick woman is lying down 
' _ • (lit. remains lain) all day.

Eh knetir har waqt hhuld rahta One division of the door was 
thti. always open.

Us ktin men mazdur log, chalte The workmen in that mine must
phirte vxtqt, hameshti jhuke rahte be always stooping’, as thev ° -o
hohge. about. J *

Larhl ghante bhar tale sot1 raid. 17 18 The girl slept for an hour.
Ay a ghante bhar tak kapre sitl raid. The ayah sewed (lit. remained sew-

_ ing cloths or clothes) for anhour.
Uangrez more der talc baitha rahti. The dyer remained seated for a

short time.
*Aiirat barl der talc thairl rain, The woman waited a Ion o' time
ziytida na thair said. but could stay no longer.

Sal bhar larte rahe haih ;  ab sul'h They have been fighting for a year j 
ho gal. 19 _ and now peace has been made.

Sell bhar tab larte rahe the; phir They had fought (or they fouo-ht
std h ho gal thl. or continued fighting) for° a

0 . year, and then peace was made.
Sms hamtirti ghorti ghante bhar talc The syce held my horse for an 

thtime rahti.20 hour.

17. The present, imperfect, and present dubious tenses of mlma are used when 
the action referred to is not only continuous, but also habitual, e.g., hameshti larta rahta 
hai ‘ always remains— or is always— fighting ’ ; hmnesha larta rahta thd ‘ always remain- 
ed—or was always—fighting’ . Note the difference between these expressions and lar 
rah a, hai ‘ is fighting (at the present moment); lar rahd thd ‘ was fighting (at the 
time referred to)

18. As a general rule the past tense of rahnd must be employed when mention 
is made of the time that a past action lasted. We cannot say ghante bhar tak soya or 
kapre siye or baitha.

19. The perfect and pluperfect of rahnd are used after the participles, in cases 
where we should say ‘ have been ’ or ‘ had been (doing something)’, provided the 
action has ceased at the time referred to, e.g., sal bhar se larte rahe hain or larte rahte 
the ‘ have been— or had been—fighting for a y e a r fig h t in g  having ceased at the time 
referred to. Note the difference between such expressions and ghante bhar se lar rahd 
hai or lar rahd thd ‘ has been or had been fighting for an hour (and is or was still 
fighting) ’ , in note 13.

20. In the preceding examples, the present participles of both transitive and 
intransitive verbs, and the past participles of intransitives have been employed, and these 
agree with the subject of the sentence; but the past participle of transitive verbs in 
similar cases, is used as a gerund and takes the inflected masculine form, as in the 
phrase hamdrd ghorti ghante bhar tak thdme rahd, lit. ‘ remained for an hour (in the 
state of) my horse held, &c.’, i.e., ‘ held my horse for an hour



Ayd, jab tak mem sahib na den, A yah , hold  the ch ild , till the meni 
baba ko thdme raho. sahib com es.

Admi ko din bhar sote rahnd— ov I t  is not a g ood  th in g  fo r  a  man 
sotd rahnd—achchhd nahin hai.21 to  b e  always asleep.

Turn ko ghante bhar lete rahnd—  Y o u  should lie dow n fo r  an hour, 
or letd rahnd— chdhiye.

Ayd ko hameshd huqqa pite rahnd T he ayah ou gh t not to b e  always 
mundsib nahin hai. sm oking a hookah.

Uamdri barsdtl jdM rahi hai.22 M y  w ater-proof is lost, or I  have
lost m y w ater-proof.

Agar turn apne bachche kd ‘ildj na I f  you  do not p lace you r child
karoge, to hath se jdtd rahegd. under treatm ent, you  w ill lose it.

Participles prefixed to a N a  and JAN A ,23

Jaldi chale do. Com e along quickly.
Sab muldzim ek sath chale ate A ll the attendants are com in g  

haih. together.
Chale jdo. Sab chale gae. G o away. T h ey  a ll w ent aw ay.
Simdr sarak par chald jdtd hai. T he goldsm ith is g o in g  a long  the

road.

21. When, as in this and the following example, a noun or pronoun with ko is 
followed by the participle of an intransitive verb -with rahnd, the participle may be either 
inflected or uninflected; but the participle of a transitive verb employed in this manner, 
as in the third example, is always inflected. The case is similar to that explained in 
ch. 36, note 17.

22. Jdtd rahnd, lit, to remain going * has almost lost its original meaning, and now 
generally signifies ‘ to be lost’ , or ‘ todisappear’ as camphor, or as a liquid by evaporation, 
or to cease, as sickness that has been prevalent. It is often employed also where 
we use the transitive verb ‘ to lose ’ .

23. Two compounds in constant use are formed by prefixing to and and jdnd the 
past participle of chalnd, viz., chald ana, ‘ to come, come along’ , and chald jdnd 1 to go, 
go along, go away

Similar compounds are sometimes formed with the past participle of other intran
sitive verbs, e.g., * Wuh garmi he mare ghuld jdtd hai ‘ He is getting melted from the 
effects of the heat’ ; Bojh he mare mard jdtd thd ‘ He was getting killed (lit. going died) 
by the effects of the load ’; Pdni nah'r men charhd dtd hai ‘ The water eontinues°to rise 
(lit. is coming risen) in the canal’ . The construction in such cases is the same as in 
the phrases daurd ayd, daurd gayd (ch. 36, note 6).

Jdnd is sometimes used after the present participle of both transitive and intransi
tive verbs in the sense of ‘ to go on (doing something), e.g., Wuh age ko barhti jdti hai 
aur murk nr dekhti jati hai • As she advances she continually looks back ’ (lit. ‘She goes 
on advancing, and having turned, goes on tooking) ’ . Hoid jdnd after an adiective 
signifies to be gradually getting or becom ing’ , e.g., Addheru hotu jdtd hai ‘ It is 
gradually getting dark ,



KARNA and GH1ENA—uninflected past participles prefixed.
Ear roz sub'h ho dyd haro.25 Come every morning.
Sahib bar sdl wildyat jdyd harte The sahib goes home every year.

bain. .
Mem sahib har roz sham ho gayd The mem sahib sm gs every even-

harti hain. ino- .
Sarddr sahib yahdn dyd chalite The sirdar is about to com e here.
TlObX'fb . ^ ®

Eawalddr jdyd chdhtd thd, hi dusrd The bavildar was about to go, when 
huh'm d gayd. (lit- that) another order arrived.

Khdnd tayydr hud chdhtd hai. Dinner is nearly ready.

LENA  and DEN A— inflected past participle of MANGNA
prefixed.

Mange lend—mange dend A 7 ■ To borrow— to lend.
Us se eh hitdb mange le lo. Borrow a book of him.
Sahib ne meri ghori mujh se The sahib borrow ed my mare o f
mange li. *ne' .

Us ne apnd makdn mujhe mange He lent me his house.
diyd.

This palanquin is very  heavy, Yih pdlhl babut bhdn hai, mem 
ma’ am ; the hahars w on’t be able sahib; lcahdr log nahiii utbd saTceft-
to lift it. 9e‘ .

Aqar halhi doll mil sale, to Bring a light dooly; if you can
le do. find one’

[The past tense of jdnd is sometimes used in the same sense after the past participle 
of a transitive verb in the form of a gerund, e.g., Larkd apnd sabaq parhe gayd ‘ The boy 
wanton reading his lesson’, lit. ‘ (in the stale of) lesson read.]

25. The verb lcarna preceded by an uninflected past participle denotes habitual 
action, as will be seen from the examples in the text. The past tense, however, cannot 
be employed in this sense.

When used in this manner before lcarna or chdhnd the past participle of jdnd takes 
the regular form, i.e.,jayd instead of gayd.

[The past tense is sometimes employed with the uninflected past participle of 
another verb to signify, not habitual, but continuous action. It is then used like an 
intransitive verb, i.e., it agrees with the subject of the sentence in gender and number 
and the post-position ne is not employed, e.g., Menhharsd Uya awr main chaltd raid 
t The rain continued and I went on walking’. Barsa kiya is equivalent to larastd raha ].

26. The verb chdhnd preceded by an uninflected past participle signifies that 
an action is about to be performed, eg., dyd clmhtd hai ‘ is about to come’; and chahtS 
hai means ‘ wishes to come ’ (seech. 32, note 8). rl he difference between these two 
expressions is not always observed, one being sometimes used in place of the other.

The past tense of chdhnd is never used after a past participle. We cannot say
dyd chaha.

27. In this case ho is understood after mange as explained in the last chapter note 14, 
The phrases mange lend and mange dend are not applied to money, for which gciy'z

lend and qar’z dend are used as will appear in the next chapter.



What shall I  do, if I  can’ t find Agar doll na mile, to main kyd 
a dooly, ma’am ? karuh, mem sahib ?28

Agar turn se banclobast na ho ' I  shallbemuch displeased, if you 
sakegd, to ham bare, ndrdz hohge. can’t arrange (matters properly).

Shall I  bring your highness’s Jab sahib log khand khd chukeh, 
pipe and tobacco when dinner is to main h,uzur ltd pdip tambdku 
over ? lauh ?

Tambdku ho clmlcd hai, ham The tobacco is finished, I  will
churat piyehge. smoke cigars.

Bihishtl kyd kar rahd hai ? W hat is the blieestie doing?
He must be filling the mussuck Mashkmeh paid bliar rahd hogd, 

with water, my lord. Miuddwand.
Rahgrez hamdre leap re is waqt Is the dyer now dyeing my 

rang rahd hai ? things (lit. cloths or clothes) ?
When I  left the town he was Jab main shah'r se ehald thd, to 

dyeing the things, my lord; he with unhen rang rahd thd, Mhuda-
must have dyed them all by this wand ; ab to sab kapre rang elnukd
time. hogd.

Ghord sals ke tap mar rahd thd? W as the horse striking the syce
with his forefoot ?

No, my lord, perhaps it may Nahlh Miuddwand, shdyad zamln 
have been pawing the ground. par tap mar rahd hogd.

Shall I stay sitting here, Ham isl jagah baithe raheh, mem
ma’am, or what shall I do ? sdhib, yd kyd ltareh ?

Thorl der isl jagah baithl radio ; Sit here (lit. remain seated) for a 
pliir hamdre pas ana. little while ; and then come to me.

The banya is constantly asking Banya done ke ddm har waqt 
for the price of the gram, my lord; mdhgtd rahtd hai, Miuddwand ; us 
what shall I say to him ? se kyd kahuh ?

Ham ne pichhle mahlne men us I  settled his account last month. 
kd hisab chukd diyd thd. Agar ham If he continues to bother me in 
ko is tarah diq karta vahegd, to this way, so much the worse for 
achchhd na hogd. him.

W hat has your highness been Euziir kyd karte rahe haih ? 
doing ?

Din bhar shikari ke sdth jahgal I have been going about all day 
men phirte rahe haih ;  magar kitchh with the shikari through the jun- 
shikdr nahlh mild. gle ; but I did not find any game.

Ghore ko barl Miabarddri se Hold the horse very carefully ; 
thdme raho; hdthl ko dekh kar it’s sure to shy when it sees the 
zarur chamak jdegd. elephant.

I will hold it very tight, your Bare zor se thdme rahuhgd, 
highness; it will never get loose. huzur; kabhi nahlh chhutegd.

28. Agar mil take ‘ if can be found’ is a very common expression in cases where 
we say ‘ if I, he or yon can find ’. W here we say ‘ if I, he or yon cannot find’, however 
the phrase agar na mile is generally employed in preference to agar na mil satce.



Chaukidar chor ho thori der tah The chaukidar seized and held 
pahre rahd ; magar akhir ho the thief for a short time, but had 
chhornd para. to let go at last.

Yes ray lord, he held him down; Hail Hhudaivand us ho apne nlclie 
but the thief gnawed his finger dabde rahci;  magar chor ne us hi 
between his teeth. uhgli dahtoh se chald doll.

Dehho laird! Sard, kdfur is Look bearer! All the camphor 
bahs se jdtd valid hai. has disappeared from this box.

It’s lucky nothing else has dis- ' Ban Tchush-qismati hi bat hai hi 
appeared, my lord 3 there are lots aur hoi chiz jdti na rahi, Hhudd- 
of thieves about hei’e. wand ;  chor is taraf bahut haih.

Khudd hare yihbimdri jaldi jdti God grant this sickness may
rahe. soon cease.

Last year all the sickness ceased Pdrsdl jab jure Ted mausim d gay a
directly the cold weather arrived, thd, to sari bimdri asi ivaqt jdti 
my lord. rahi thi, hhudaivand.

W hy the coolie is coming along Quli bar'f hi tohri liye to chald
with the ice basket, my lord 3 but dtd hai, hhudaivand ; magar bar'f 
all the ice has melted. sab ghul gai hai.

Hamare sdtli us he cine se hyd What is the use of his coming 
faida hai ? Us se tohri le har hah with us ? Take the basket and 
do hi chald jae. tell him to go away.

Shall I go home when I have Eampur hi chddar ho sabz rahg- 
had the Rampore shawl dyed tcdhargharho chald jam , Idiudd- 
green, my lord ? wand ?

Nahih, zarcl rahgivdo ; aur phir No, have it dyed yellow 3 and 
hamare pds chale do. then come to me.

Yih sundr sab zeivar apne hath Does this goldsmith make all 
se bandyd hartd hai ? the ornaments with his own hand?

W hy he makes the gold orna- Sone he zewar to apne hath se 
ments himself, my lord 3 but he bandyd hartd hai, hhudaivand; 
has the silver ornaments made by chdndike zeivar shagirdoh se ban- 
apprentices. wdtd hai.

Is chhdpe-hhdne men bahut si A great many books must be 
hitdbeh chhapd harti hohgi? printed in this press?

Without doubt, your majesty. Beshak liuzur, har malilne men 
Every month they print various nai nai hitdbeh chhapd harti haih. 
new books.

Ahclhidydchahtihai (orane-wali W e are going to have a storm.
hai). Bare sahib hahdh haih ? Where’s the bara sahib?

The sahib is just about to go out, Sdliib bdhar jdyd chdMe haih
and it’s very cold, with your (or jane ho haih) ; bari sardi par 
permission (lit. if it be the order) rahi hai ;  Jiuk’m ho, to un ha bai d 
I’ll get his greatcoat, hot Iduh,



TH IR TY-E IG H TH  CHAPTER.
Compound verbs and other phrases formed with noun 
or adjective and verb—inflected infinitive before DEN A,

PAN A, LAGNA, ANA  and JANA.
chithhnd,]1 2 3 to run into (intrans.). chaklind to taste (try the
chubhond, d do. (trans.). taste of).
siinghnd, l to smell (inhale chakhand to cause to be

the odour of). tasted.'
Masculine Nouns.

qalcdlgar tinner (of cooking khar'ch expenditure.
pots, &c.). khat'm en.d

qar’z, qarza debt. d a fn  burying.
qar’zddr debtor (masc. and jddu. magic.

fem.). jddu ghur masonic lodge.
saudd (not in- saleable articles, bharosd reliance.

fleeted.) bargaining. poiya  canter.
khaftd bolt. maza taste.
ballam spear. nishdna target, aim.
tlr arrow. muqdbala confronting, resist-
zang rust. ance, comparison.
surdMt, chhed hole. muldhaza inspection.
zul'm tyranny.

Feminine Nouns.
vnitjl earth (mould). chdlaki activity, sharp
mori drain. practice.
istrl iron (for ironing), taldshl searching (a per-

woman. son).
qala‘ i% tin. unclidi height.
shddi marriage. rawdnagl departure.
dostl friendship. sauddgarl business of mer-
dulkl trot. chant.
bhartl enlistment. dukdnddrl do. shopkeeper.
sufedl whiteness, white- qad'rddni appreciation (lit.

w^sh. worth-knowing).
dikhdi seeing. zabardasti3 overbearing con-
sundi hearing. duct.

1. Ghubhnd signifies ‘ to run into (so as to inflict a prick)’ , as a thorn, needle, &c., 
e.g., Us be paon men Jcdiitd chubh gayd hai ‘ A thorn has run into his foot ’ , or * He has 
got a thorn in his foot’; Darzi biwigli men siii chubh gai hai ‘ A needle lias run into the 
tailor’s finger ’ , or ‘ The tailor has pricked his finger with a needle ’.

Chubhond signifies to cause ‘ to run into (so as to inflict a prick)’ , e.g., Turn ne us be 
pin chubliodi You made a pin run into liis (body, &c., so as to prick him), i.c., ‘ You 
pricked him with a pin’ .

2. Qala‘i ‘ tin ‘ tinning ’ , i.c., a coating of tin for cooking pots, &c. For tin plate 
the word tin is generally employed.

3.  ̂ Zabardast  ̂ ‘ high-handed, overbearing ’ , from the Persian zabar ‘ over ’ and clast 
‘ )iand • Zjbardasti1 overbearing conduct,’ ‘ oppression’ ; zabardasti sc or simply zabardasti 
‘  by force ’,



F em in in e  N ouns— concluded.
wafddari faithfulness. nazar sight, glance.
be-wafui faithlessness. bu, bad-bu smell, bad smell.
be-rahmi cruelty. Miush-bu sweet smell, scent.
be-‘izzati disgrace, insult. naq'l copy.
namak-harii- ingratitude. tdkkl strict injunction,

ml4 reminder.
mahabbat affection. tamlz discrimination.
beiva, rant} widow. ittild‘ information.
add (used in performance, pay- parwarish cherishing, patron-

composition) ment. (vulg. par- age.
pujd worship. wadi)
hul thrust, stab.

A djectives .
paidd (not born, produced. wafdddr faithful.

inflected) be-icafd faithless.
chapla flat. be-rafy'm without pity, cruel.
iinchd high, tall (animal, be-izzat disgraced, insult-

tree). ed.
chdldlt active, addicted be-tamlz without discrimin-

to sharp practice. ation or sense of
haldl lawful (food, &c.). propriety.
muqarrar appointed.

Noun and verb forming compound verb.3
add karnd to perform, pay add bond to be performed,

(a debt). paid. 4 5

4. Namak-hardmi from namdk-hardm, see ch. 20, note 11.
5. Kama is nsecl with a noun or adjective in place of ‘ to do ’, ‘ to mate &c., in

such phrases as insdf karnd ‘ to do justice jalcli Tcarnd ‘ to make haste clihotd karnd
‘ to make smaller qusiir Icarna ‘ to commit a fault jadii karnd ‘ to practice
magic ’ , banye kd kdm karnd ‘ to carry on business as a grain merchant’ . It is 
used in a similar manner in many cases where wc cannot employ ‘ to do’ , ‘ to make’ 
etc., e.g., ta‘ rif karnd ‘ to praise’ , be-wuqvfi karnd ‘ to  be foolish’, bc-Hzzat karnd 
‘ to disgrace or insult’, muqarrar karnd ‘ to appoint’. Hond and other verbs are 
similarly employed, e.g., Bari be-insafi hut ‘ Great injustice has been committed’, Mujh 
sb qustcr hud ‘ A  fault has been committed by me’, Mere chot lagi ‘ I hurt myself ’ , 
Us ne apni hajdmat bandI 'H e  shaved himself’, Ghore ne thokar khdi ‘ The horse'
stumbled’ (lit. ate, i.e., sustained a stumble). In the above examples the noun or
adjective retains in every sense its original meaning.

In some cases a noun, prefixed to a verb, loses Its original meaning, and forms with 
the verb to which it is attached a compoand verb which has a new meaning. Thus from 
fat’h ‘ victory’ we have fat'h karnd ‘ to conquer’ or ‘ to take (a city)’, and fat'hhovd 
‘ to be conquered or taken’, from chart ‘ theft’ chart jdnd ‘ to be stolen’, as in the 
following examples : Vs ne sure mulk ko fa t ’h kar Uyd ‘ He conquered the whole country ’ , 
Shah'r fat'h ho gayd hai ‘ The city has been taken ’, Ghord chori gayd hai ‘ The horse has 
been stolen ’ .  ̂ In such phrases on the other hand, as, Us ne fat'h pat ' He gained the 
victory ’, Bari fa t’h ho gai hai ‘ There has been a great victory ’ , Garni men chori ho gai 
hai ‘ There has been a theft in the village’ , the words fa t ’h aDd chori are employed as 
nouns agreeing with the verbs pax and ho gai hai.

It is not always obvious whether a noun and verb having the same signification as a 
simple verb in English, do or do not form a compound verb. Thus from qaid ‘ impri
sonment’  we have qaid karnd ‘ to imprison’ ; and from ta‘rif ‘ praise’, ta'rif karnd ‘ to



bhartl karnd, l to enlist (trails.). rafu karnd,* d to darn.
„  bond, j  „  (in- ,, bond, j  to be darned.

trans.). ruljbsat karnd, d a to dismiss (with
diq karnd* d to bother (wor- ceremony).

ry). ,, bond,,) to take leave of
„  bond, j  to be bothered, a person.

worried. qala'l karnd, d to tin (cooking
darydft karnd,* l to ascertain, in- pots, &c.).

quire. ,, bond,) to be tinned.
„  bond, j  to be ascertained bayan karnd, d to explain.

fat'h karnd* l to conquer, take piydr karnd* to caress.
(a city). taldsh karnd to search for,

,, bond, j  to be conquered look for.
or taken. chord j  ana* to be stolen.

jam 'a1 karnd,* d to collect. mol lend* to buy.
,, bond,*j to be collected. kushtilarnd* to wrestle.

Miar’ch karnd, d to spend,expend, qarza lend7 to borrow.
use up. „  dend to lend.

„  bond, j  to be spent, &c. qar'z lend to borrow, buy
khat'm ka,rnd, l to finish. on credit.

„  bond, j  to be finished. ,, dend to lend, sell on
daf'n karnd, d to bury credit.

„  bond,) to be buried. ydd karnd1 to commit to me-
qaid karnd* d to imprison. mory, learn, to
„  bond* j  to be imprison- want a person,

ed.

praise’ . The two phrases are similar in form, hut we say Sahib ne use quid Jciya ‘ The 
sahib imprisoned him where quid Jciya is a compound verb ;’and Sahib ne us hi ta'rij Jci 
‘ The sahib praised him’ —lit. ‘ made praise o f him ’—where ta‘ rif is used as a noun and 
Jci as a simple verb.

[In  a few cases the same noun and verb may be used in both ways with the 
same signification. Thus though taldsh harnd is generally treated as a compound verb 
equivalent to dhutitlhnd ‘ to search or look for as in the phrase Use talash Jcaro ‘ Look 
for i t ’ , where use is the object of the compound verb talash haro—we can say also as hi 
taldsh haro ‘ make seai'ch for (lit. of) it ’, where taldsh is the object of the verb haro. 
Similarly we can say either Use marammat haro ‘ Repair it ’ , or Us hi marammat haro lit. 
‘  Make repair of it ’ , though the latter expression in generally preferred.]

.The list in the text contains most of the compound verbs formed in this manner that 
are in very general use. Some o f them have occurred before, and these are indicated 
by an asterisk.

6 . RuJchsat Jcarnd ‘ to dismiss (with ceremony or kindness)’ , ruJchsat bond 1 to take 
leave of a person (at the close of an interview)’ ; vuhhsat dend ‘ to give leave (to depart, 
or leave of absence)’ , ruJchsat lend, ‘ to take leave (of absence) ’ . In the latter senso 
ruJchsat is generally used in the case of officials, chhntti (ch. 28) in that of servants.

7. Qarza is generally used (1) in the sense of ‘ debt’ as apne qarze chuhd dend 1 to 
pay one s debts ; (2) to form the compound verbs qarza lend and qarza dend meaning 
* to lend  ̂and to borrow money, when the amount is not specified, e.g.y Us ne bahut 
qarza liyd 01 diya9 lie  boi rowed or lent—a great deal of money*. Qar'z Zend and 
qar'z dend signify (1) to lend or borrow money when the amount is specified, c.g.t Us ne 
das rupai qa> z Ziye or qar z diye9 He borrowed or lent ten rupees 5 (2) * to buy—or to 
sell on credit , e . g H a m  ne Jcaprd qar-z liydf I  bought the cloth ou credit \ Us ne 
haprd qar 5 Ulydf 6 He sold the cloth on credit %



ydd hand, j  to be committed to ydd dildnd*, to remind, remind 
memory, learnt. d of.

„  and to come into the me- nazar and to come in sight.
mory, be recollected. dikhdi dend to come or be in

,, rahnd to remain in the me- sight, be visible.
mory, be remembered. sunai dend to be heard, be au- 

„  rakhnd to keep in memory, dible.
remember.

Us kd sard hdl sdhib se baydn kar Explain all about it (lit. all its 
do. condition) to the sahib.

Hawaldar nae sipahiyoh ho pall an The havildar is enlisting recruits 
men bharti kar rahd hai. for the regiment.

Is waqt tak bahut se ddmi bharti Have many men been enlisted 
ho gae haih ? yet ?

Sdhib in logon se bare diq hole The sahib is very much bothered 
haih. by these people.

Ahgrezoh ne sdre mulk ko fat'h  The English conquered the whole 
kar liyd. country.

Raja sdhib ne shah'r ko fa t ’h kar The rajah took the city. 
liyd.

Yih mulk kab fat'h hud ? W hen was this country conquer
ed ?

Bahut se shah’r fat'h ho gae haih. Many cities have been taken.
Turn ne kitne rupae khar’ch kiye ? How many rupees did you spend ? 
Us ne hahid si chd khar'ch kar di. He used a great deal of tea.
Das rupae khar'ch ho gae haih. Ten rupees have been spent.
Sab misri (ovchini) khar'ch ho gai All the sugar has been used up, 

hai.
Ap ne yih kitdh khat'm kar li hai? Has your honour finished this

book?
Naliih abhi khat’m nahih hi; dj No, I have not yet finished it; it 

khat'm ho jdegi. will be finished to-day.
Sdhib ko dj dafn karehge or mitti They will bury the sahib to-day. 

dehge.s
Pakdne he bartanoh hi qala‘i utar The tinning has come off the cook- 

gai hai, unheh qala‘i hard lo. ing pots ; have them tinned.
Sab qala‘i ho gae haih, mem sdhib. They have all been tinned, ma’am. 
Qala‘igar ne achchhi qala‘i nahih The tinner has not done the 
hi. tinning well.

In niozoh he sab surakh rafu ho All the holes in these socks have 
gae haih. been darned.

ilujhe rukhsat hai fo r  ijdzat hai ? May I take my leave ?
Main ab rukhsat hotd huh. 1 will now take leave of you. 8

8. The phrase mitti dend, which is much used by the lower orders, owes its origin 
to a Muhammadan custom very similar to our own. The relatives of the dead throw 
a little earth into the grave before it is filled up, whilst verses from the Koran (Quran) 
are repeated.



Sahib ne mujhe abhi ruhhsat kiyd The sahib has just dismissed me 
hai. from his presence.

Sard hdl baydn karo. Explain all the circumstances (lit.
all the condition, i.e., the whole 
state of the case).

Main ne apnd chdqu sab jagah I  have looked everywhere for my 
taldsh Uyd hai. pocket knife.

Us kd sard mdl chon gayd.  ̂ A ll his property was stolen.
Turn ne kuchh saudd banye se qar'z Have you bought anything on 

liyd hai ? credit from the grain merchant ?
Main us kd bard qarz'ddr huh ;  I  am very much in debt to him ; 
main ne bahut se rupai us se qar'z I  have borrowed a great deal of
liye haih. money (many rupees) from him.

Sdis merd qar’zddr hai; main ne The syce is in debt to m e ; I have 
US ho das rupai qar'z diye haih. lent him ten rupees.

Main ne apnd qarza add kar diyd I have paid my debt. 
hai, or chukd diyd hai.

Us ke sdre qarze add ko gae haih, A ll his debts have been paid, 
or chuk gae haih.

Bare sahib dp ko ydd karte liaih.9 The bar a sahib wants your honour.
Apnd sabaq ydd karo. Learn your lesson.
Mujhe ydd hai, sahib. I know it, sir.
Mujhe sabaq ydd nahih hotd. I  cannot learn my lesson.
Moti ko sabaq hameshd jaldi ydd ho Moti always learns his lesson 
jdtd hai. _ quickly.

Abhi- mujhe ydd dyd. Now I recollect it.
Us kd ndm mujhe ydd nahih rahd. I did not remember his name.
Yih bat ydd rakho. Remember this.
Turn ne yih bat mujhe kyoh ydd W h y  didn’ t you remind me of 
nahih dildi. _ _ this.

Mujhe ydd partd hai ki aisd hi M y impression is that that is 
hudtha.i0 what happened.

Jahaz dikhdi detd hai ? or nazar Is the ship in sight ? 
dtd hai ?

Zamin yahdh se dikhdi deti hai (or Land is in sight (is visible from 
nazar dti hai). here).

Bdl bachche dm se dikhdi diye (or The children came in sight a long 
nazar de). way off (became visible from

afar).
Yahdh to kuchh bhi diekhdi nahih lb is impossible to see anything
detd. here.

9. Ap ko ydd karte liaiii is used as a polite equivalent for turn ko buldte hciin ‘ is 
calling you ’ , whicb is the phrase employed if addressing a servant, where we should 
say ‘ wants y ou ’ . Tn Anglo-Indian households saldm dete hain is often used in the 
same sense as ydd karte liaiii (see eh. 26, note 15).

10. Mujhe ydd partd hai ‘ it falls to me in recollection ’ , i.e., ‘ it occurs to me ’ or 
‘ my impression is ’ . This is a very common expression with reference to past 
occurrences. The compound verb is almost always in the present tense.



Is admi ko dikhai nahlh detd.11  12This man cannot see— is blind. 
Kyd. turn ko dikhai nahlh detd ? W hat, can’t you see ? Are you

blind?
Ghord mujhe dikhai detd hai.12 I see or can see the horse (the

horse is visible to me).
Ghord mujhe dikhai detd thd, I could see the horse.
Ilijll tumheh dikhai detl hai ? Do you— or can you— see the

lightning?
Turn sahib ko diklidl dete ho ? Can the sahib see you ?
Wahdh to kuchh bhl sundl nahlh It is impossible to hear anything 
detd, there.

Kyd. turn ko sundl nalilh detd? W hat, can’t you hear ? Are you
deaf ?

Garl hi dvcdz mujhe sundl detl hai. I hear— or can hear— the carriage. 
Sheroh kl dwdz mujhe sundl detl I  could hear the tigers. 

thl.
Garai kl du'dz tumheh sundl detl Do you hear the thunder? 
hail

Tumhdrl aii'dz sahib ko sundl detl Can the sahib hear you ? 
hai ?

Banditq kl dwdz sundl dl. The report of a gun was heard.

Noun and Verb where simple Verb or other phrase 
is used in English.13

Sipdhl log qawd‘id kar rahe haih. The sepoys are being drilled, 
jEawalddr nae sipahiyoh ko qaiod‘id The havildar is drilling the 

sikhd raha hai. recruits (lit. teaching drill to
the new sepoys).

Yih ghord dulkl bahut tez chaltd This horse trots very fast (lit. 
hai. ’ goes a trot very fast).

Ghore ko dulkl chaldo. Make the horse trot.
Ghorl poiyd khtib chdltl hai. The mare canters nicely.
Tattu ko poiyd chaldo. Make the pouy canter.
Sd'hib ne us kl taraqql kar dl. The sahib promoted him.
Us ki taraqql ho gal hai. He has been promoted.

11. Andhd ‘ blind.’ is used chiefly in the sense of a blind man; instead of Wuh 
andhd hai ‘ He is blind’ , it is more usual to say Vs ho dikhai ndhH detd.

12. Maui ghore Ko dekhtd huii or dekhtd thd would mean ‘ 1 am or was looting at 
the horse’ . Tenses formed with the present participle of dehhnd are hardly ever used 
where we employ the verb ‘ to see’ . Tenses formed with the_ past participle or from 
the stem are so used ; e.g., Main lie us ho leahdn dehhd ‘ I saw him there agar main use 
dehhwi ‘ if I see him’. In English ‘ I saw him ’ sometimes means ‘ I had au interview 
with him ’ ; and in that case we- must say in -Hindustani Main us se mild or men
us se mulaqdt hui. .

13. Many phrases which like ta‘rif karnd are not properly speaking compound
verbs, though similar in form, have occurred in previous chapters; others follow 
here. •



Us ho nauhari mil gai hoi (or wuh H e has obtained em ploym ent. 
nauhar ho gaya hai). # t

Mis sahib bdbd logon ho ta‘Um deti T he mis sahib educates the child-
hain. ren*

Turn ne ta‘Um hahdn pal thi ? W h ere  w ere you  educated ?
Mujhe zuhdm ho gayd hai. I  have caught co ld .
Us ho sardi lag gai thi. H e caught co ld  or g o t  a ch ill.
Us ho shar'm dti hai. H e feels ashamed.
Us ho har dam hhahsi uthti hai. H e coughs every m om ent.
Us ne mujhe zabardasti [se) wahah H e m ade m e g o  there (lit. sent 
bhej diyd. m e by  fo rce ).

Main ne zabardasti yih ham us I  fo rced  him  to  do it. 
se hard liyd.

Turn ne ban chdldhi hi or turn se Y o u  have shewn very  sharp prac- 
bari chdldhi hui. tice.

Yih ddmi sauddgari yd duhdnddri T his man carries on  business as 
hartd hai. a m erchant or shopkeeper.

Is hd bandobast haro. A rra n g e  this (m atter).
Us hd rnuldhazd hijiye. B e pleased to  in spect it.
Yih log deutdon hi pujd har rahe These people are w orsh ipp ing the 
haiii. gods.

Main ne us hd muqdbala hiyd. T resisted  him.
Is hd us se muqdbala haro.14 Com pare this w ith that.
Main is hdfih'r har rahd huh. I  am considerin g  the m atter.
Is -bales hd tdld lagd do.13 L o ck  this b ox .
Is men tdld lagd do. Fasten it  with a p ad lock .
Is darwaze men tdld lagd do. P u t a pad lock  on  this door.
Sahib ne tumhdrd zih'r hiyd thd. T h e sahib m entioned you.
Wahdh tumhdrd zih'r dyd thd. Y o u  w ere m entioned— or spoken

o f— there.
Sd^ib meri bond qad’rddni harte T he sahib shews great apprecia - 
haih. tion  o f  my services.

lluzur meri pamarisk (vu lg . par- B e pleased you r highness to  shew 
wasti) hijiye. m e you r patronage.

Is hi bari Miabarddri rahho. T ak e great care o f  this.
In  haghazoh hi naq’ l haro. C opy these papers.
Dono hi naqleh ho gai haih, sahib. T h ey  have both  been  cop ied , sir. 
Meri bari be-izzati hui. I  w as very  m uch d isgraced  or

grossly  insulted. 14

14. Is led us se muqdbala learn a ‘ to compare this with, that’ may be used whether 
the object be to see whether one tallies with the other or to find out which is the better 
of the two.

Ip- Bales led tala—or quf‘1—laguna ‘ to lock a b ox eq u iv a len t to chahv—or kunfi 
— lagdkar bales ko band karne, which occurred in the last chapter. Bales meii tala—ox 
j u / 'l—rlagand ‘ to put a padlock on a box ’  or ‘ fasten it with a padlock’.



Ayd hi shddl ho gal hai ? Has the Ayah’s marriage taken
place ? or Is the ayah married ? 

Us hi shddl ho gal thl; magar us She was married; but her hus- 
hd hhdwind mar gay a hai; ah wuh band is dead; now she is a
lewd or rand hai. widow.

Polls he sipdhl ne us hi taldshl 11. The policeman searched him [or
his person).

Is darwdze hd hhathd lagd do. Bolt this door.
Turn ne us ho bard nuqsdn pahuh- You have done him a great injury 
chdyd. or greatly injured him.

Us ho is hat hi tdhld haro. Give him strict injunctions or
send him a reminder— on this 
matter.

Sahib ho is hat hi it tiled dend The sahib should be informed of 
chdhiye. this.

Lomrl hi hit button ho ail hai. The dogs smell a fox.
Turn ho phidoh hi kbitsh-bd nahlft Don’ t you smell the flowers ?
dtl ?

Us ne hiran he tlr mdrd.l(i He shot the deer with an arrow.
Sawdr ne us he ballam hi hill lagdl. The horseman stabbed him with

a spear.
Charll hahd ne ayd he pin chuhho Master Charlie pricked the ayah 

dl. with a pin.
Hiran he tlr lag gayd hai. The deer has been shot with an

arrow.
Sipdhl he talwar lag gal. The sepoy received a sword cut.

Un men tamlz harnd asdn hai. It is easy to distinguish between
them.

Nar aur mddln men tamlz harnd It is difficult to distinguish the 
mushhil hai. male from the female.

Talwdr he phal men zahg lag gayd The sword blade has got rusty. 
hai.

Ham turn par jurmand harehge. I shall fine yon.
Us par hard jurmand hud. He was fined heavily.
Is qamlz par istrl haro. Iron this shirt.
Is par istrl ho gal hai, sdhib. It has been ironed, sir.
Is diwdr par sufedl haro. Whitewash this wall.
Wuh mujh par bard zul'm hartd He treats me with great tyranny. 
hai.

In logon par barl zabardastl hotl These people are much oppressed 
hai.

Turn ne us par barl be-rafyml hi. You were very cruel to him.
Us par hharosd na harnd. Do not rely upon him.

16. As regards the use of he in this and the four following sentences, see ch. 29, 
note 20, and ch. 34, note 12, with the examples there given.



Us ne tehdwe par nishdnd lagdyd,- He aimed at the leopard, but 
magar lagd nahlh.17 missed it.

Jab us hi nazar mujh par pari, to When he caught sight of me, he 
usl waqt bhdg gayd. ran away immediately.

dyd ne Uiidmatgdr se shddl har U The ayah has married the hhid- 
hai. matgar.

dyd hi hhidmatgdr se shddl ho gal The ayah has been married to 
hai. the hhidmatgar.

Us ne barl tahrar hi—mujh se barl He was very violent— quarrelled 
tahrdr id. with me and was very violent,

lit. made a big wrangle.
Apas men barl tahrdr hul. They had a great row.
Md apne bdl bachchoh se barl The mother shows great affection 

mahabbat harti hai. to her children.
Dono bahneh eh dusrl se barl The two sisters have great affec- 
mahabbat rahhtl haih. tion for each other.

Tih hattd ham se barl wafdddrl This dog is very faithful to me. 
hartd hai.

Turn ne us se barl be-wafdl hi. You were very unfaithful to him.
Us ne ham se ban namah-hardmi He has been very ungrateful to 
hi hai. me.

Us men se barl bad-bu dtl liai. It smells very nasty.
Is morl men se bad-bu dtl hai. There is a bad smell from this

drain.
Is fhul ho suhgho; is men se barl Smell this flower; it smells very 

Uhush-bu dtl hai. nice.
Is pay ye men se barl dwdz nihaltl This wheel makes a great noise. 

hai.
Adjective and Verb where simple Verb or other 

phrase is used in English.
Bard, chhotd, lambd, chaurd, undid, To enlarge, make smaller, leng- 

gahrd, nlchd harnd. then, widen, heighten, deepen,
make lower.

Lambal men chhotd harnd (or To shorten.
simply chhotd hand— ch. 27).

Chaural men chhotd harnd. To make narrower.
Yih dlwar das inch nlchl harnd This wall should be lowered— or 
chdhiye. the height of this wall should

be reduced by— ten inches.
Yih diwdr bahut uhchi hai, ise This wall is too high ; the height 
nlchd harnd chdhiye.18 of it should be reduced.

Us ne mujhe bard be-‘izzat hiyd. B e very much disgraced me, or
grossly insulted me.

17. Nishuna Idndhna ‘ to take aim ’ (preparatory to firing) ; nishdnd lagand ‘ to aim 
(at anything and fire)’ . Mnqar laga nnhhi, but (his aim) did not take effect.

18. See ch. 27, note 12, regarding the inflection and non-inflection of an adjective 
preceding a verb.



Us ne hiran ho halul har dale'.1* He cut the deer’s throat.
Darwdza band nahlh hold ; use The door won’t shut; put it right. 

durust har do.
Is ho us se judd haro. Separate this from that.
Turn ne us ho hyoh hdld har diyd ? W h y did you blacken it ?
Chhat hall ho gal hai. The ceiling has got black.
Eawdnagl hd din muqarrar hijiye. Be pleased to fix the day of de

parture.
Rdm Sihgh jarn'a’ddr muqarrar Bam Singh has been appointed 

ho gaya hai.‘i0 Jamadar.
Sd//,ib ne mujhe bard tang hiyd.21 The sahib annoyed me very much.
Sam us se bare tang ho gae haih. I  am very much annoyed with him. 
Main ne yih hhaydl hiyd thd;  I  thought so ; but I was mistaken 
magar ghalat nihld. (lit. I formed this idea, but it

turned out mistaken).
Yih bat sahib se ‘ar'z na harna;  Do not tell the sahib of this; he 
wiili burd mdnehge. will take it ill.

Tumhdrl rukhsat manzur ho gal Has your leave been sanctioned ?
hai ?

Nahlh, mujhe rukhsat nahlh m ill ; No, I could not get leave j the 
sahib ne manzur nahlh hi. sahib would not sanction it.
Sam news hd sard hdl malum har I have learnt all about him [or 

liyd hai, or it, lit. his or its whole condition).
Us hd sard hdl ham ho ma‘ lum 
ho gayd hai.

Sam ho barl sardi malum hotl I  feel very cold. 
hai,

Yih log ham ho bare be-tamlz These people seem to me to have 
malum hote haih. no sense of propriety.

Isdawdhdmazabahut burd ma‘lum This medicine tastes very nasty. 
hold hai.

Is mithdl ho chahho; is hd maza Taste this sweetmeat; it tastes 
bahut achchhd ma‘lum hotdhai. very nice.

Turn ho us hd huchh maza malum Do you taste it ? 
hold hai ?

Turn, ho is men huvlih masdlih hd Do you taste the spices (perceive 
maza ma‘lum hota hai ? any taste of spices) in this ?

Ek haftebd‘d ushoyahdh rahte do In a week’s time he will have 
sdl pure ho jaehge. lived here for two years.

Us ne sab logon se dosll paidd hi. He made friends with all the peo
ple.

19. Lit. ‘ made lawful (for eating) i.e., ‘ out its throat as required by Muhammad
an law ’ .

20. We can say also jam’a‘dar ho gaga hai.
21. Taiig Jcarnii ‘ to make tight hence ! to annoy ’ ; taiig ho jdrul or tang ana 1 to be 

annoyed



Aisi zamin men kyd paidd ho sdhtd W hat can grow (lit. be produced) 
hai ? in such land as this ?

Us kd beta pdrsdl paidd hud hai. His son was (lit. has been) born
last year.

Mem sahib he hdh— or mem sahib The mem sahib has had a little 
he— eh larki paidd hui hai ? girl.

Is ‘aurat he hdh hat sal ek bachcha This woman has a child every year, 
paidd hotd hai.

Inflected infinitive before D E N I , P IN A , LAGNA, ANA
and JANA.

Wuh turn ko kabhi jane nahih He will never let you go. 
degd. - 2

Us ne sdri rat mujhe sone na diya. He did not let me sleep the whole
night.

Agar main use letne dim, toabhiso I f  I  were to let him lie down, he 
jde. would go to sleep immediately.

Use dne do aur mujhe jane do. Let him come and let me go.

Wuh kabhi ghar se bdhar jane He was never allowed to go out 
nahih pdtd thd. of the house.

Chor bhdgne nahih pdyd, ki nau-  The servants seized the thief be* 
karoh ne use pakar liyd.23 fore he could run away.

Jab us ke ballam ki hul lagi, to W hen he received the spear thrust, 
bare zor shor se chilldne lagd. he began to cry out loudly (lit.

with great force and noise).
Jabyih bat suni, to kahne lagd ki:—* W hen he heard this he began to

say that— i.e. spoke as follows : 
Muh kuchh reshmi kaprd lene (ko) She came to get some silk.
di thi,24

Main dp ke ghore ko dekhne (ke I  have come to look at your 
waste) dyd hdh. honour’s horse.

Sahib log gehd khelne (ko) gae. The ladies and gentlemen went to
play ball, i.e., lawn tennis, or 
croquet, etc.

22. Delia ‘ to give (permission) or allow’, pdna, ‘ to obtain (permission or opportu
nity) or ‘ to be allowed and lagna ‘ to set to or begin (doing anything) ’ are frequently 
used with the inflected infinitives of other verbs as shown in the text. Fund is employ
ed in this manner in negative sentences only.

23. Lit. The thief did not find (an opportunity) to run away, that (i.e., before) 
the servants seized him. The past tense of pan a when used in this senseis treated as 
an intransitive verb and the post-position ne is not employed.

21, , The inflected infinitive is sometimes used before ana and jana, hoovke waste 
beingunderstood.



T H IR T Y -N IN T H  CHAPTER.

The Passive Voice.
ju tm , j  to be harnessed, bond, d to sow.

yoked. ndpnd, l to measure.
ladnd, j  to be put on (a load). chhdnnd, l to sift.
ladnd, d to put on ( do. ). chhmnd, l to take or snatch
chhilnd, j  to be peeled. away.
chfiilnd, l, d, to peel. phisalnd, j  to slip.

ddlnd. barhdnd, d to increase, advance
silnd, j  to be sewn. (trans-).
silivdnd, Z, d, to cause to be sewn.

Masculine Nouns.
Miun blood, murder. huddl (JcuddU)pickaxe.
Uh&m murderer dardz a drawer.
jild-sdz book-binder. kdj button-hole.
mudarrisi schoolmaster. but boot.
theheddr contractor. gdlis braces.
mochi shoemaker, work- rumal handkerchief.

er in leather. bigul bugle.
tar wire, telegram. mandar temple.
dhdn rice plant. girja ghar church.
chawal rice. haq (haqq) . one’s right, duty.
maida fine flour. ghaur deep thought, con-
gehiin wheat. sideration.
chand2 gram. u jur'm •. crime.
gannd sugar-cane. gundh sin, guilt.
paudd young plant, shrub. far'q  difference.
chhilJcd peel. ivazifa stipend, scholar-
zah'r poison. ship.
blj ' seed. parwdna written order.
hal plough. ishtihar proclamation.
belcha spade.

Feminine Nouns/t *
ju tl shoe. chhalnl sieve.
almdrl cupboard, ward- phdnsi hanging.

robe. jildbandl bookbinding.
ndrangl orange. bahadurl bravery.
ndshpdtl pear. hawdtdt custody, lock-up.
hulhari axe, hatchet. baler quail.

1. Hudarris 'a  school master’ , especially one who teaches Persian, Arabic or 
Hindustani; if he teaches English he is generally called masiar sahib.

2 ..  Chand ‘ gram a kind of pulse much used for feeding horses.’



Feminine Noons—concluded.

Ihh sugar-cane plant. patlun trousers.
jild  binding or copy of tvdskat waistcoat.

a book, volume nap measure.
(in Persian skin). ndlish complaint in court,

sanad certificate. charge, accusa-
sharab wine. tion.

sifdrisk recommendation.

A d je c t iv e s , & c .

kamzor weak, brittle. nd-haq unriglitly, for notli-
bahddur brave, a hero. ing.
gundhgar sinful, guilty. pesh forward.
be-gundh sinless, not guilty,

innocent.

Infinitive.
N I K I  L I  JANA* TO BE TU R N ED  OUT.

Aorist Tense.
(I f) I  AM TURNED OUT OB WERE TO BE TURNED OUT; (THEN OR PER IIA rs)

I MAY OR SHOULD BE TURNED OUT,

Singular. Plural.
Masc. _ Fern. Masc. Fem.

nakdld jaun nikdll jaun. nikdle jden nikdll jden.
»  »  jde. „  jdo „  jdo.
»  jde „  jde. „  jden „  jden.

Future Tense.
I  SHALL BE TURNED OUT.

S in g u l a r . P l u r a l .
Masc. _ Fem. Masc. Fem.

nikdld jdungd nikdll jduhgl. nikdle jaenge nikdll jaengl.
„  jdegd. „  jdegl. „  jdoge „  jdogl.
„  jdegd ,, jdegl. „  jaenge „  jaengl.

Conditional or Optative Tense.
( I f or would that) I  had been turned out ; (then) I should hays been

TURNED OUT.

Singular—1st, 2nd & 3rd persons* Plural—1st, 2nd & 3rd persons.

_ Masc. Fem. Masc. Fem.
nikdld jadd nikdll jdtl. nikdle jdte nikdll jdtln.

3. The passive voice is formed by prefixing the past participle to the infinitive and 
the various tenses of Jana.



Present Tense.
I  AM BEING TURNED OUT; I AM TURNED OUT (HABITUALLY),

S in g u lar . P lu ra l .
Masc. Fem. Masc. _ _ F0m._

nikdld jdtd huh nihdli jdti liuh. nihdle jdte haih nihdli jdti hath. 
j j  j j  hat j ,  j j  hut. j j  ho '  »> ho• ̂

„  „  hai „  „  hai. „  „  hath „  „  hum.

Imperfect Tense.
I WAS BEING TURNED OCT; I  WAS (I.0., USED TO BE) TURNED OUT.

S ingular— 1st, 2nd & 3rd persons. P lural— 1st, 2nd & 3p.d persons.

Masc. Fem. Masc. .7 .
nikdld jdtd thd nihdli jdtl thi. nikdle jate the nthdh jdti thm.

Present Dubious Tense.
(If, perhaps, or probably) I am or was being turned out.

S in g u l a r . P lu ra l .

Masc. Fem. Masc. _ Fem.
nikdld jdtd huh nihdli jdti huh. nihdle gate hoh nihdli jdti hoh.

„  „  ho „  „  ho. „  ,, ho' „  „  ho.'
„  „  ho „  ,, ho. „  »  hoh „  „  hoh.

OR

nikdld jdtd hiihgd nihdli jdti huhgi. nihdle jute hohge nihdli jdti hohgi.
„  „  hogd „  „  hogi. „  „  hnge „  „  hogi.
„  „  hogd „  „  hogi. „  „  hohge „  „  hohgi

Past Tense.
I was turned out.

S ingular— 1st, 2nd & 3rd persons. P m jral— 1st, 2nd & 3rd persons.

Masc. Fem. Masc. < Fem.
nikdld gayd nihdli gad. nihdle gae nihdli gain.

Perfect Tense.
I have been turned out.

S in g u lar . P lu ra l .

Masc. Fem. Masc. Fem.
nikdld gayd huh nihdli gai huh. nihdle gae haih nihdli gai haih.M „ hai „  }, hai. „ ,, ho ̂  }) )t ho

it )> hai ,, ,, hai. ,, u hath >> haih.



Pluperfect Tense.
I  WAS OR HAD BEEN TURNED OUT.

S in g u lar— 1st, 2nd & 3rd persons. P lu r a l— 1st, 2nd & 3rd persons.
Masc. Fern. Masc. Fem.

mkdU gayd thd nihdll gal thi. niJcdle gae the nikdli gal thin.

Past Dubious Tense.
(If, perhaps or probably) I  have been turned out; I may or must

HAVE BEEN TURNED OUT.
S in g u lar . P l u r a l .

Masc. Fem. Masc. Fein.
nihdld gayd huh nikdli gai huh. nihdle gae lion nikdli gai hoh.

”  ”  ho ”  »  ho• »  »  ho „  ho.
”  ”  h0 >> ”  ho‘ »  »  hoh „  „  hoh.

OR

nikdld gayd Mhgd nikdli gai huhgi. nikdle qae hohge nikdli qai hohqi 
”  »  \°y\ »  «  »  »  hoge „  „  ll0gi  ‘
”  ”  h°Sa ”  »  ho^ '  ”  »  hohge „  „  hohgi.

Sukhighds. Dry grass, hay.
_ shardb, lal shardb, hdk shardb, Beer, claret, hock, champagne 

scmkin or simian shardb, port sha- port, sherry, brandy, whisky 
rub, shcn sharab, bardhdi shardb, * ■>'
wiski shardb.

F M o n  hi almdri— dardzoh ki al- A  book-case— a chest of drawers.

As 1 /-laL Tlie real state of the case, the ac-
T . ,  , .  . tual facts.
Ladne ki gaji. A  cart (for lading).

X u ar (ors.imp‘ ™ ear ph offlce~ to seml * te,e-
Pesh hona. To be put forward (papers, &c., for

consideration), to come on (a case

%%£%£*****mhnd- £  E : : bouti“* *? *“*s,ilL
f f  t „  procloi'” '

J & i t t u  TntfiMl To * $ j f

i x S ? " iens~ d km iand ^°°= ' & - - r



Yih n v'd hag hai. This is my right, I am entitled to
this.

Apnd hciq add karnd. To perform one’s duty.
Ghaur se dekhnd or sochnd. To look into or consider a matter

carefully,
Chorl Jed qusur lagdnd. To accuse of the’ft.
Gundhgdr or be-gundh 1 hair and.4 To convict or acquit.

Passive Voice used in similar manner in Hindustani
and in English

Agar wuh mudarris hi be-adabi If he is disrespectful to the school 
Imre, to shdyad maclrase se nikald master, he may perhaps be ex- 
jde. pelled from the school.

Agar main paltan se nikdld jam - If I am turned out of the regiment, 
gd, to meri bari be-izzati hogi. I shall be greatly disgraced.

Agar dono dpas men mildejaehge—  If the two are compared together—  
or agar dono ltd muqdbala kiyd or if comparison is made between
jdegd—to ma'ldm hogd hi un meii the two— it will be found that
kuchhfar'q nahih hai. there is no difference between

them.
Agar dp huk’m dehge, to chdical If your honour will give the 
Dihli se mahgd liye jdehge. order, rice (lit, rices) shall be

sent for from Delhi.
Yih larkd agle sal madrase men Will this boy be sent to school 
bithaya jdegd ? (lit. made to sit in school) next

year ?
Hisdb ki kitdbeh kal dekhi jdehgl. The account books will be looked

at to-morrow.
Jab yih kaprd nap liyd jae} to When this cloth has been measur- 
almdri men band kar do. ed, shut it up in the wardrobe.

Agar botal almdri men rakhi jdti, If the bottle had been put in the 
to na tuiti. cupboard, it would not have been

broken.
Agar sahib manzdr karte, to do tin If the sahib had agreed, two or 

gull is jagah bithde jdte. three coolies would have been
posted here.

Agar meri gawahi U jati, to yih If my evidence had been taken, 
ddmi na chhdttd.5 this man would not have got

off or would not have been ac
quitted.

Ghdhiye thd ki ddktdr sdhih pahle The doctor should have been sent 
hi bulwde jdte. for at first.

4, See notes 5 and 11.
5. Bari hona or ho jana, is the proper term for ‘ to be acquitted but in ordinary

conversation a simpler term such as chhutnu 1 to get off le-gumh or be-qusur 
nikalna ‘ to come out innocent,’ is more often employed. (



Apkerumalis waqt dhoe jdte hath. Your honour’s handkerchiefs aie
r  now being washed.

Yih sdliib bare hoshydr samjhe jute This sahib is thought to be very 
haih. clevei. t

Bat ho sab darwdze band kiyejdte All the doors are shut at night.

Maida ns waqt chhalni men chhdnd The flour was then being sifted in
jdtd thd. a sieve-

Ear roz bahut se darakht kulhdri Many trees were cut down every 
se hate jdte the. day with an axe. _

A ga r ghas jar se khodi jdti ho, to If the grass is  being dug up y 
man a1 karo. the roots, forbid it. t

Agar gehich he kliet pichhle hafte If the fields of wheat were being 
men hate jdte hohge, to sdis'ne  cut last week, the syce must cer- 
zaricr dekhe hohge. tainly have seen them.

J j hal tdr kl khabareh har roz Telegrams are now probably be* 
bhejl jdti hohgi or tdr bheje jdte ing sent daily.
hohge. .

Jab wuh tcahdh pahuhchd liogd, W hen he arrived there, the seeds 
to bij boe jdte hohge. were probably being sown.

Mem sahib kd batted khoyd gayd The mem sahib’s purse has been 
hai. lost.

Jp ki kitdbohki almdri jild-sdz Your honour’s book-case was sold 
ke hath bechi gai. to the bookbinder.

Darya kd pul burnt se urdyd The bridge over the river was 
gayd. blown up with gunpowder.

Chor jel-Midne men pahuhchdyd The thief was taken to jail. 
gayd.
Wuh lardi men bari bahdduri se He was killed in battle fighting 
lartd hud mdrd gayd. with great bravery.

Main tumhdre sabab se mdrd gayd I  have been ruined (lit. killed) 
huh. through you.

Sahib ke but bandne ke Uye, un ki The sahib’s measure has been 
pdoh ki nap le li gai hai. taken for his boots.

Yih ishtihdr parhkar sab logon ko This proclamation has been read 
sund diyd gayd hai. aloud to all the people.

Abhi nayd shisha khirki men nation A new pane has not yet been put 
lagdyd gayd. in the window.

Batti usi waqt bujhd di gai thi. The candle was put out immedi
ately.

Yih jhancld dushman se ehhin liyd This flag was taken from the 
gayd thd. enemy.

Agar sab patthar kuddl se ukher If  all the stones have been dug up 
gae lion, wahdh paude lagd do. with a pick-axe, plant shrubs

there.
Agar us men zah'r mildyd gayd If poison has been mixed with 

ho, to tafajjub nahih. it, it is not surprising.



Shay ad us kdwazlfa barhdyd gay a Perhaps his stipend may have 
ho. been raised.

Ab to sab dlH chhil gae honge, aur All the potatoes must have been 
chhilke phehk diye gae honge. pealed by this time, and the

skins thrown away.
Yih chitthi hat dak men ddll gal This letter must have been posted 
hogl. yesterday.

Yih zamln belche se khodi gal This ground must have been dug 
h 'ogl. ' up with a spade.

Parwdna ahhi nahih likhd gayd The parwana cannot have been 
hogd. written yet.

Passive voice used in different manner in Hindustani
and English.0

Kyd, kdj si kar land kiyd gayd What, has the button-hole been 
hai ? sewn up ?

Wdskat aur patlun Teat U gal hai, The waistcoat and trousers have 
ab bahut jaldl sil jdegl. been cut out (lit. cut), and will

be made up (lit. sewn) very 
quickly.

Tumhdrd zik’r rnujh se kiydgayd thd. You were mentioned to me.
Us kl sifdrish sahib se kl gal hai. He has been recommended to the

sahib.
Herd imtihdn kal liyd jdegd. I shall be examined to-morrow.
Yih qissa musdfiroh kl zabdnl sund This story has been told by— lit. 
gayd hai. heard from the tongue of— tra

vellers.
Us ho ndhaq sazd dl gal thl. He has been punished for nothing.
Rasta us ko batdyd jdegd. He will be shewn the road.
Us ko huk'm diyd gayd thd ki isl He was ordered to remain here. 
jagah ra.he.

Is bdt kl khabar sahib ko de dl gal The sahib was informed of this. 
thl.

Sul'h kd ishtihdr tamdm mulk men Peace was proclaimed throughout 
de diyd gayd thd. the country.

Dhdn ke khet men pdnl diyd jdtd The rice fields were being irrigat- 
thd. ed.

Ikh bone ke waste khet men hai jotd The field was being ploughed for 
jdtd thd. sugar-cane (lit. for sowing sugar

cane) .
Sukhl ghas men dg lagdl gal. The dry grass (or hay) was set on

fire.
Us kd ndm us se puchhd gayd thd;  He was asked his name; but he 
magar ns ne jawdb na diyd. gave no answer.

0. ]n  the examples given above the passive voice is used in Hindustani in much 
the same way as in English. In the examples that next follow the passive voice is used 
in both languages; but there is in many cases a great difference in the idiom and 
construction.



Us far chori ha quswr lagdyti gayd He was accused of theft. 
thd.

Wuh Him harm he sabab se— or He has been taken into custody 
eh ddmi ho mar clalne he sabab se—  for having committed murder, or 
hawdldt men rajchd gayd hai. for having killed a man.

Mujh se yih bat nahih hahi gai ihi. I was not told this.
Mujh se taragql hd wa'da hiyd I was promised promotion, 
gayd thd.

Yih hdm mujh se zabardasti kardyd I  was forced to do it, lit. this work 
gayd thd. was caused to be done by me by

force.
Is hitdb hi jildbandi jild-sdz se Shall this book be bound by the 

hared jde, yd daftari se ? book-binder or by the daftari ?
(lit. shall the binding of this book 
be caused to be done by the book
binder, or by the daftari ?)

Yih sab hapre NaUBahhsh sesilwae Nabi Bakhsh has been employed 
gae liaih. ' to make all these clothes, lit. all

these clothes have been caused 
to be sewn by (the hand of) 
Nabi Bakhsh.

Passive Voice used impersonally.
Turn se hah diyd gayd hai hi turn- You have been told— lit. (it) has 
hen sanad nahih milegi. been told you— that you will not

get a certificate.
Us se hah diyd gayd thd hi yahdh se He was told to go away from 
chald jde. here.

Agar us se fdehhd jde, to as'l bdt If he is asked, he will state the 
hatd degd. real state of the case.

Shdyad yih bdt sack ho ; do tin din Perhaps this may be true; we 
men dehhd jdegd. shall see in two or three days.

Ham dj huh'm nahih dehge;  hai I shall give no order to-day; I  
dehhd jdegd. will see about it to-morrow.

Agar is bdt ho ghaur se clehhd jdegd If this matter is carefully looked 
— or sochd jdegd— to as'l hai dar- into— or considered— the real
ydft ho jdegd. state of the case will be discov

ered.

Passive Voice used in Hindustani but not in English.
Suhhe chane nahih hhde jdte.7 One cannot eat dry gram (lit. dry

grams are not eaten).

7. The passive voice is sometimes used to express inability to perform an action, 
as in the phrase Mujh se khan a nahiii khayd jcitd 11 cannot eat my food ’ , lit. food is not 
eaten by me Even intransitive verbs, such as daunt d ‘ to run ’ are sometimes used in 
this manner, though they have otherwise no passive voice, e.g., Vs se daurd nahin jdegd, 
‘ He will not be able to run lit. 1 It will not be run by him ’.



Aisl tahlif nahln ufhdl jdti. One cannot bear sucb trouble.
Yih bojh eh gull se nahln uthdyd One cooly will not be able to
jaegd, carry such a load.

Kyd, turn se gannd nahln Jchdyd What, can’t you eat sugar-cane ?
idtd ?

Ghorl bimdrhogi ; us se cldna ghds The mare must be ill; she cannot 
nahln Jchdyd jdtd. _ eat her food (lit. grain and grass).

Yih gull aisd Icamzor hai, hi is se This cooly is so weak, that he
panJchd nahln Ichenclid jdtd. cannot pull the punkah.^

Us ne sJiardb pi hogl; is liye us se He must have been drinking (lit. 
uthd nahln jdtd. have drunk wine) ; that is why

he cannot get up.
Yih Jchabar sunt jdti hai, hi sahib The report is— lit. this news is 
dj denge. heard— that the sahib will come

to-day.
Sund gayd hai for main, ne sund I  have heard that the sahib is ill. 

haij hi sahib blmdr haih.
Passive Voice used in English but not in Hindustani.

NaicTcar log yih sab ndrangiydh khd All these oranges will be eaten by 
leiige.8 ' the servants.

Intransitive verbs with a passive signification such as bannd ‘  to be made may be 
used in the same sense, e.g., Us se kabhi nahiii banegd. ‘ He will never be able to make it. 
lit. ‘ It will never be made by him ’ . _ .

We can say Admi sitkhe chane nahiii khd saktd, Admi aisi tdklif nahin uthd sakta, Ek 
quli is bojh ko nahiii uthd sakegd, fyc., Sfc., instead of the phrases employed in the text.

S. Though the passive voice may be used as shewn in the preceding examples to 
indicate the inability of some specified person to perform an action, it cannot in any 
other case be employed to affirm directly, that the action it indicates is, or is not, was or 
was not, will be or will not be performed by any particular individual. Such a sentence 
as ‘ This gram will be eaten by the mare ’ cannot be translated literally. We cannot 
say Yih chand ghori se khdyd jaegd. We are compelled to ^use an active verb, and to 
say, Ghori yih chand khd legi, ‘ The mare will eat this gram ’ .  ̂ . . .

The same rule applies in most cases to intransitive verbs with a passive signification. 
We can say Tumhdre but is mochi se nahiii baneiige meaning. ‘ This mochi will not 
be able to make your boots ’ ; but to translate the sentence 1 All my shoes are made by 
this mochi ’ we must employ an active verb and say Yih mochi hamdri sab Jiitiydii 
bandtd hai’ . We cannot say Ilamdri sab jdtiydd is mochi se banti Haiti-

The rule in question does not apply to intransitive verbs used to express involuntary 
action. We can say for example Yih piyala ayd se tut gayd, when a cup has been 
broken by accident. This means that the ayah was—not the active agent, who broke 
the cup—bnt the passive instrument by means of which the cup broke. We say 
similarly Kdm us se bigar gayd ‘ The business got spoiled, or went wrong, through 
liim Ktighaz mujh se pliat gayd ‘ The paper got torn through me . i. e., ‘ I tore^ it 
accidentally’, Far’sh baire se jal gayd ‘ The carpet got burnt through the bearer , i.e., 
‘ he burnt it by accident’ .

To translate ‘ The bearer has opened the door’ and ‘ The door has been opened by 
the bearer ’ , we must say in both cases ; Baire ne danvaza khol diyd^hai, lit. ‘ By bearer 
door opened is ’. The nature of this construction is fully explained in chapter 34 
on the tenses formed with the past participles of transitive verbs. Taken literally khol 
digd hai has of course a passive signification ; bnt it is usually considered the perfect 
tense of the active verb khol dend. If the agent by whom the  ̂ act of opening is per
formed he not named, the passive voice can be employed, i e., Darwdza khol diya 
gayd hai ‘ The door has been opened’.



Chhoti larki ne dono nashjpatiyah Both the pears were eaten by the 
khd Un. little girl.

Yih log bahut shardb file  haih. A  great deal of wine is drunk by
these people.

Baire ne darwdza band kar diyd. The door was shut by the bearer.
BUB ne yih ■pinch piydla tor ddld. This cup and saucer were broken

by the cat.
Me to sahib ghore par se gir kar The mem sahib fell off her horse 
mar gain, (not marl gain).9 and was killed.

Agar tumhard paohphisal gayd, to If your foot slips, you will fall 
Jehad men gir kar mar jdoge. over the precipice and be killed.

Agar main walidn jduhgd, to log I f  I go there, I  shall be seen. 
mujJie dekhehge (not main deklid 
jduhgd).10

timed hai hi (nayd) chdhd dj It is expected that the new moon 
dikhai degd. will be seen to-night.

Mat hilo julo, awdz hogi. Don’t move or you will be heard
(lit. there will be a noise).

Bigul kl awdz diir se sundi di. The sound of the bugle was heard
from afar.

Mujhe tumhare sabab se bara nuq- I have been much injured through 
San hud hai. you.

Us ko plidhsi mil gai hai. He has been hanged.
Us Jed jtir'm sdbit ho gayd hai.11 He has been convicted (lit. his

crime has been proved).
Sdbit ho gayd lei us ne ek dulmi Jeo He has been convicted of murder 
mar ddld hai.11 , (or manslaughter).

A noun or pronoun followed by se is often used with the passive voice, to indicate 
the instrument with -which an action is performed, e.g., Better bandieq se man gai 
‘ The quail was killed with a gun i.e., 1 was shot We can say also Sipdhi (Irishman 
he hath se mara gayii ‘ The sepoy was slain by the hand o f the enemy ’. The hand of 
the enemy is the instrument with which he was slain. I f  we wish to state directly 
that he was killed by the enemy we must say Duhsman ne sipdhi ko mar (laid not 
Sipdhi dushnan se mara gayd.

Again it is quite correct to say Chitthi lab it se likhwdi gai ‘ The babu was made 
to write the letter In this case the verb likhwdi gai signifies ‘ was caused to he 
written ; and the babu is not the agent by whom the act of causing to write wTas per- 
formed, but merely the instrument by means of which the letter was caused to be 
written by some person unknown.

9. Mdrd jdnd signifies ‘ to be killed ’ or metaphorically ‘ to be rained ’ , never 
‘ to be beaten ’ . It cannot be used, moreover, where we employ ‘ to be killed ’ to indicate 
the result of an accident. In such cases mama is employed.

10. DeJchd jdnd signifies ‘ to be looked at and the phrase dekha jdega used 
impersonally is equivalent to ‘ we shall see ’ , or ‘ I will see about it &c., as shown in 
previous examples. Dekha jdnd is seldom used in the ordinary sense of ‘ to be seen ’ ; 
and 11 shall be seen’ must be translated as shewn in the text.

11. Mujrim thairdyd gayd hai ‘ has been adjudged criminal’ is the technical phrase 
for has been convicted and we can say also gunahgar thairdyd gayd hai, which every 
one understands; but the phrase used in the text is more common. Qatal hi ‘Mat men 
mujrim thairdyd gayd hai lit. ‘ has been adjudged criminal on a charge o f murder ’ is the 
technical phrase for ‘ has been convicted of m u r d e r b u t  many persons do not under
stand tnese expressions. (Idtil and ihiin'i, from qat'l ‘ slaughter ’ or ‘ murder’ and Him



A j muqaddama pesh hud; aur The case came on to-day; and my 
merd bhdi be-gundk— or be-qusur—  brother was acquitted.
nildd. _

Tih Jyuh'm hud hi use phdhsi mile He has been condemned to be 
or di jde. hanged. ^

Shah'r ho pdni pah dr oh se miltd The city is supplied with water 
hai. from the mountains.

Us ho pasand nahih hi log ns par He does not like to be laughed at. 
hahseh.

Kahte haih hi wuh haize se mar It is said (or they say) that he 
gayd. died cholera.

Log yih jdnte haih hi wuh mar It is believed that he is dead. 
gagd hai.

Log samajhte haih hi hhuni hd qu- It is not thought that the murder* 
sur muldf nahih hogd. er will be pardoned.

Agar turn fyuh'mnamdnoge, to pit.o- If you are disobedient, you will 
ge, 12 be beaten.

Us ne huh'm nahih mdnd ; is waste He was beaten because he did not 
pit gayd. _ < obey orders.

lia r sdi eh nai masjid ban jati hai. A  new mosque is built every year. 
LLar mahine men eh nayd mandar A new temple was built every 

ban jdtd thd. month.
Yih girjd ghar pdrsdl ban gayd This church was built last year. 

thd.
Wuh malihd ban gai thi. She was made queen.
Asbab union par lad raha hai. The things are being put on the

camels.
Meri uhgli chhil gai hai. I  have rubbed the skin off my fin

ger (lit. my finger has been 
peeled).

‘ blood’ , both mean ‘murderer ’ . The former is the technical phrase ; but the latter is more 
generally understood, and it is applied also to animals destructive of human life, such as 
tigers or ‘ rogue ’ elephants.

12. When an intransitive verb with a passive meaning is available, this is generally 
used in preference to the corresponding passive verb. Thus pitnd ‘ to be beaten ’ and 
hcinna ‘ to be made or built ’ are in very common use, whilst pitajand and bandyd jand are 
rarely used. There are, however, some exceptions and hhoyd jand the passive voice of 
khond is generally used in preference to kho jand which has the same meaning.



FORTIETH CHAPTER.

Pronouns and pronominal adjectives.1 2
V e r b .

hachand, d. to save, get out of the way.

M ascu lin e  N ouns .

<Isdls Kiris ton- Christian. misri-ddn sugar-basin.
wazir minister of state, namak-dcin salt-cellar.

vizier. {ncLWiaik-dd*
hdkim one in authority, on)

ruler, governor. rdkh-ddn ash-tray,
ihakim3 4 physician. (rakh-ddni)
jauhao'i jeweller. tel oil.
salotri* horse doctor. .salad salad, lettuce.
guwdla cow-herd. don mango.
nonedivdr one who hopes, undo' pomegranate.

candidate for em- amo'dd guava,
ployment. aoigur grape.

s.giqal (vulg. polishing (arms & anjir (masc. fig.
sikal) tools). & fern.)

saiqalgar (vulg. polisher, armourer, oidryal cocoanut.
sildigar) hddd/m almond.

klrd insect. aoiaomds pineapple.
hdr necklace, garland, chhuhard date.
dao'bdr court of any potent- onatar pea.

ate, state assem- sdbmi (vulg. soap,
blage. sdban)

onahal palace. andj corn.
hotal hotel. gond gum.
qasba small town. sao'esh glue.
wataoi native place. tana trunk of tree.
parda curtain. auzar tool.
kammal blanket. bhdo rate, current price.
resham silk (unwoven). oiildm auction.
chd-daoi teapot. zaondoia age or period of
dud-dan milk-jug. time.

1. For demonstrative pronouns see ch. 18; personal and possessive pronouns ch. 20; 
the same forming compounds with hi ch. 21 ; nij lid ‘ one’s own private (property) ’ ch. 
21 ; dp, khud, ‘ se lf’ , and apnd ‘one’s own ’ ch. 22.

2. The term Kiristii.il is used as a term of reproach, and is applied only to native 
converts to Christianity.

3. Halim, a Muhammadan practising the so-called Yvnurii or Greek system of 
medicine.

4. An Indian trained in a veterinary school is called ghoron Ted ddhtar.
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Feminine Noons.
rat mustard. kishmish raisins.
lei paste. gdjar carrot.
degchi saucepan. rdkh ash., ashes.
gathrl bundle. rds rein.
bichdll, paydl straw. lagarn bridle.
pagdandl foot-path. kirich sword (European).
gond-ddnl gum-bottle. mala necklace, rosary.
gall abuse. gits'm kind.
parhdi tuition. murdd purpose, meaning
jhll lake. that it is intended
bel creeper. to convey.

Adjectives.
sastd cheap. asil well-bred (horse, &c.)
‘umda (not excellent, fine. reshml of silk,

inflected) fulan certaiu (not speci-
zandna womanly, women’s finally named).

quarters. kdfl sufficient, enough.

Inflected Pronouns.
JO, who, which, what—EAUN  who ? which ? what ?

Singular. Plural.
Jo— jiskd—jlsko or jise\—jis men, Jo—jin kd—jin Tco or jinhen—jin 
par, &c.— jis ne. men, par, &c.— jinne ovjinhonne

Katin—Ms kd—Ms ko—Ms men, Kaun—Mn kd—kin ko—kin men, 
par, &c,—Ms ne. par, &c.— Mn ne.

KYA, what (always singular).
Kyd— kdhe kd (made) of what 1—kdhe ko ? what for ? why ?

KOI, some or any, some one or any one, (a) certain one— always singular. 
Kol—Msl kd—Msl ko—Msl men, par, &o.—Msl ne.

BA‘Z, some— AUB, more, else, other.

Bacz__baczon kd—haczon ko—baczon men, par, &c.— ba‘zon ne.5 6
slur—auron kd— auron ko—auron men, par, &c.—auron ne.

5, With a noun we must use the words jis ko, jin ko, jin  ne, not jise, jinheti and 
■iinhon ne e.g., jis ko or jise, ‘ to whom jis  admi ko 1 to which man not jise adml.

6 . Before a noun ba‘z is uninfleeted, e.g., ba‘z logon kuwatan ‘ the native place of 
some people ’ Without a noun ba'zon is employed before a post-position, e.g., ba'zoil ka 
teuton'the native place of some ’. The same rule applies to aw , e.g., Aw logon ka hal—or 
awon ka /ful—ham ko medium nahU '1 do not know the condition of the others



Uninflected.
kuchh some, any, some- har each, every.

thing, anything. kal several.
so that (answers to jo), kai how many ?

bdql the others, what is left, lit. remaining.

Inflected like Adjectives in d.
kaunsd7 which? what? jaunsd whichever.

aisd8 like this. itnd this much, so much ; pi. so many. 
waisd like that. utnd that much, so much ; pi. so many.
jaisd9 like what. jitnd as much as; pi. as many as.
kaisd ? like what ? kitnd? how much ? pi. how many ?

how ? what?
dusrd a second, another, the other.

Compound Pronouns.
kolkoli0 some few. kuchh kuchh some little.
kol na kol some one or other, kuchh nakuchh something or other.
jo kol whoever. jo kuchh11 12 whatever.
kol aur (bhl) some or any one kuchh aur some or any more

else, some or any (bhl). or other,
other.

har kol every one (whoever sab kuchh, sab everything,
he may be). chiz

har ek1 2 each (one), every aurbahutsd much more; pi,
(one)- many more.

kal ek several. aur kiyd what else ? i.e.} of
course.

ek aur one more, another, bdql sab all the rest, all the
others.

kol (bhl) nahlh not any one, no kuchh (bhl) not anything, no- 
one. nahlh thing.

kol aur nahlh no one else. kuchh aur not any more, no-
nahlh thing else.

aur nahlh no more, no others.

7. It may be observed that kaunsd is formed in the same manner as ‘  which ’ the 
latter being a compound of ‘ who ’ and ‘ lich ’ the old form of 1 like

8. Aisd, icaisd, Sfc., are formed of yih, wuh, jo, and Jcyd with sd.
9. The special use of jaisd in the sense of ‘ like ’, as in the phrase hamdre ghore 

jaisd ek ghord, has been already explained (ch. 29, note 10).
10. The compounds with kol are inflected like simple pronouns, if subject to inflec

tion, e.g., kisl kisl kd, kisl na kisi kd, jis kisl kd, kisl aur kd, har kisi kd. Koi koi fen orally 
takes a verb in the singular, e.g., kol kol hlmdr hai, ‘ some few are ill ’ or ‘ one here and 
there is ill ’•

11. Jo kuchh is never followed by a post-position ; and jo  in this compound is never
inflected.

12. Har and kal are always followed by ek or by some nouu or pronoun.



Reshmi kaprd—ehor rasta. Silk cloth— secret passage.
Zandne log (or simply) zandna. Ladies of the household and their

attendants.
Parked kd kamrd—kishmish kd School room— raisin. 
ddna.

Salad kd tel—halke mol kd. Salad oil— at a low price.
Jag uthnd. To wake up (suddenly).
Saiqal (vulg. sikal) karnd. To polish metals, especially arms.
Kisi ko puchhnd. To inquire for any one.
Ghore ki saivari lend. To ride a horse.
Nildm hond or hojdnd. To be sold by auction.
Nildm karnd. To sell by— or put up to— auction.
Kapre men kircl lag gayd hai. Moth has got to the clothes.

JO
WHO

Yih wuh larkd hai, jo bimdr thd. This is the boy, who was ill.
Yih wuh larke haih, jo bimdr the. These are the boys, who were ill.
Wuh wuh '‘h a i hai, jis kd beta That is the Christian, whose son 
bimdr thd. was ill.

Wuh wuh log haih, jin ke bdl Those are the people, whose child- 
bachche bimdr the. ren were ill.

Yih with larkd hai, jis ko turn ne This is the boy, whom you saw. 
dekhd thd.

Wuh wuh ‘ aurateh haih, jin kd Those are the women, of whom I 
main ne zik'r kiya thd. spoke.

Yih wuh jauhari hai, jis ne mem This is the jeweller, who made 
,sahib ki maid banal thi (or kd hdr the mem sahib’s necklace. 
bandyd thd.)

WHICH

Yih wuh gherd hai, jo nildm This is the horse, which was put 
kiya gayd thd aur nahih bikd. up to auction and not sold.

Yih ivuh ghorl hai, jis ki ham ne This is the mare, which I rode 
kal sawdrl li thi. yesterday.

Yih wuh ghore haih, (jo sdh,ib ki These are the horses, which (were 
gdri men jute hue the, aur) jinheh harnessed in the sahib’s carriage 
sahib hdhk rahe the.13 and which) the sahib was driv

ing^
Yih wuh dukdn hai, jis men se— or This is the shop, at which I
jis  par— ham ne yih rdseh kharidi bought these reins.
thin.

Yih wuh kitdbeh haih, jin kd us ne These are the books, of which he 
zik'r kiya thd. spoke.

13. I f  there has been any previous reference to the sahib’s carriage, the words in 
brackets can be omitted; otherwise they are necessary to make the meaning clear, as 
hank ralie the might signify 1 was driving away’.



WHO, WHICH

Jo chorl hartd hai, wuh sazd paid He who steals, is punished. 
hai.

Jo chorl haregd, 14 15 us ho sazd He who steals, will be punished. 
milegi.

Jo ddmi hai dya thd, [wuh) dj bimdr - The man who came yesterday is 
hai.15 ill.

Jo mahdn dp lend chdhte the, {wuh) The house which your honour 
nlldm ho gayd hai. wished to take, has been sold by

auction.
Jo umedwdr imtihdn men pas ho The candidates for employment, 
jdehge, un ho nauharl milegi. who pass the examination, will

obtain employment.

THAT

Yih wuh chor rdstd hai, jo  qil‘e se This is the secret passage, that 
bdhar jdtd hai. leads out of the fort.

TJsl waqt wuh bachcha, jise dyd Just then the child that the ayah 
uthde liye jdti thi, jdg uthd. was carrying, woke up.

Us sher ne, jise wuh dhuhd rahd The tiger that he was searching 
thd. use phdr ddla. for, tore him to pieces.

IVuh hishti, jis  men turn de the, ah The boat that you came in, is still 
tah yahah maujdd hai. here.

Wuh huttd, jis ne us he hat hhdyd, The dog that bit him, seems to be 
diwdna ma‘lum hotd hai. mad.

WHAT

Jo hoga, so hogd. W hat will be, (that) will be.
Jo hud, so hud. W hat has happened, (that) has

happened.
Us ne jo chdhd, so le liyd. He took what he wanted, lit. what

he wanted, that he took.
Turn ne jo mdhgd thd, so ham ne I gave you what you asked for. 
turn ho de diyd.

Us he pds jo rupai the, wuh us ne He lent me what money he had. 
ham ho qar'z de diye the.

Unhoh ne jo  bat hahi thi, wuh turn- Did you understand what they 
hdri saviajh men d gal thi ? said ?

Jo huh'm {ho, main us ho manuh- I  am ready to obey your orders. 
gd).16

14. We must use the future tense here, as ‘ steals’ refers in this sentence to the 
future.

15. We can say also Wuh d d m i, yo hai d y a  th d , d j  b iin d r  h a i ; but the construction 
in the text is more idiomatic.

16. Lit. What—i e. whatever— may be the order, I will obey it. Jo huh'm is a very 
common phrase, the rest of the sentence, though sometimes expressed, beiim more often 
understood.



as

Baire hi wuhi oidm hai, jo tumhdrd The bearer’s name is the same as 
hai. yours.

Earn usi gdrl men de the, jis  men I came in the same carriage as 
mem sahib di thin. the mem sahib.

Relative pronoun understood in English.

Jo bachcha ghar par hai, wuh The child at home is ill. 
bimdr hai.1 7

Yih wuh Jcitdb hai, jis kd main ne This is the book I spoke of.
zi/c'r kiyd thd.

Wuh gdi kahdn hai, jise turn beck- Where is the cotv you wish to 
oid chdhte ho ? sell ?

Wuh ddmi, jis se main ne kuchh The man I spoke to is not to be 
kahd thd, is o,oaqt diklidi nahih seen now.
detd.

K A U N l—JO (continued).

Interrogative who ?—Relative who.

Kami hai ? Who is it ?
Guwdld hai, jo  dp ki gay oh ki It is the gmvala, who takes care 
khabarddri kartd hai. of your honour’s cows.

Kaun haih ? Who are they ?
Rais log haih, jo  darbor ke waste They are the native gentlemen, 
de haih. who have come for the darbar.

Kaun kaun haih ? Who are they all ? lit. who who
are they ? i.e., who is each per
son ?

Yih kaun hai aur wuh kaun hai ? Who is this and who is that ?
Yih wuh salotri hai, jis ho dp ne This is the salotri, whom your
bulwdyd hai; aur wuh wuh honour has sent for; and that is
kapre or did hai, jis ko mem sahib the cloth-merchant, whom the
ne bulwdyd hai. mem sahib has sent for.

Turn ko Farsi kaunparhatd hai ? ls Who teaches you Persian ?
IT alii munshi jo sdhib ko Urdu The same munshi who teaches 
parhatd hai. the sahib Hindustani.

Yih kis ke auzdr haih ? Whose tools are these ?
Us saiqalgar he haih, jis  ko dp oie They belong to the annourer, to
apni kirich tez karne ko de di tlii. whom your honour gave your

sword to be sharpened.

17. The relative pronoun is often understood in English, as in the phrase, ‘ the 
child at home i. e., the child which is at home ; in Hindustani it must always be ex
pressed

18. Kaun parhatd hai ? if the sex of the teacher is unknown ; lawn parliati hai ? if 
the teacher is known to be a woman.



A j yahdn bahutse dere hhare hain ;  There are a great many tents 
yih his he hain ? pitched here to-day; whose are

they ?
Tin sipdhiyoh he hain, jin  ha ashdb They belong to the sepoys, whose 
ham ho rdste men mild thd, things we met on the road.

Chaprdsi ne hamdrd huh'm his ho To whom did the chaprasi give 
diyd thd ? my order ?

Yihi ddmi hai, jis  ho diyd thd. This is the man to whom (he)
gave it.

Main his ho or his his ho or hin ho Whom shall I send ? 
hhejuh ? 10

Turn wahdh his se mile the ? Whom did you meet there ?
Eh pnrdne dost se mild thd, jis se I  met an old friend, whom I had 
harsoh se muldqat naliih hui thi. not seen for years.

Yih hat turn se his ne hahi thi ? Who told you this ?
Hahim ne hahi thi, jis  ne mujhe The hakim, who has given me this 
yih dated di hai. medicine, told me.

Jab mahal men dg lagi, to nawwdb W ho saved the nawwab’s children 
sahib he bdl bachchoh ho hin ne when the palace caught fire ? 
bachdyd ?

TJnhi do sipdhiyon ne bachdyd, They were saved by the two 
jinhoh ne sandne logon ho bhi sepoys, who saved the ladies of
bachdyd. the household and their attend

ants.
KA UNSA ?— K IS  KA ? Sfc.
W HICH?— OF WHICH ? TO W HICH? &C.

In larhoh men se imtihdn mehhaun- W hich of these boys came out 
sd atvwal nihld ?2 0 first in the examination ?

In dono men se larhd haunsd hai, Which of these two is the boy, 
aur larhi haunsi ? and which is the girl ?

Hamdrd haunsd hammal hai, aur W hich is my blanket and which 
tumhdrd haunsd ? is yours ?

Yih his ghore hi lagdm hai ? To which horse does this bridle
belong ?

In dono pardon men se dp ne his W hich of these two curtains has 
ho pasand hiya hai ? your honour chosen ?

In larhiyoh men se his his nein'dm W hich of these girls ii.e. which 
pde hain ? 19 20 21 individuals) have got prizes ?

19. K isko?  signifies ‘ what person ? ’—Us his ho? ‘ what individuals ? ’— kin ho ? 
1 what people ? ’

20. Kaunsa is generally employed as the equivalent of ‘ which though kaun is 
sometimes used in that sense, especially when rational beings are referred to. With a 
noun that is followed by a post-position, however, his, the inflected form of kaun, is more 
often employed. Thus we say haunsi kitab ? ‘ which book ? ’ rarely kaun kitab, and kis 
Utah men or less frequently kaunsi kitab men. Kaunsa without a noun can never be fol
lowed by a post-position. We cannot say kaunse meii ? for 1 in which’ ?

21. Kis kis ne ? means ‘which particular girls ?’; kin ne ? would mean 1 which group 
of girls ?’



What ? of what ? to what ? &c.
Yih Jcaun admi hai ? 2 2 What man is this ?
Wuh kauri log hain ? What people are those ?
Kaun kaun larke hdzir hain ? W hat (individual) boys are pre*

sent ?
Kaunsd jdnwar hai ? W  hat animal is it ?
Turn ko kaunsi bimari hai ? What is the matter with you (i.e.,

what illness have you) ?
Yih kis qis'm kd jdnwar hai ? What kind of animal is this (lit.

this of what kind animal is) ?
Turn ko kis kis qis'm lid, shikar What different kinds of game (lit. 
dikhdi diyd ? game of what and what kind)

did you see ?
Yih kaunsd, qissa hai ? What story is this ?
Yih kis kd qissa hai P  3 What is this story about ?
Turn kis shahhs ko puchhte ho ? What person are you asking for ? 
Turn kis rdste se de ho ? By what road did you come ?
Jo rdsta sawdr ne batayd, usi rdste 1 came by the road the sawar 

se dyd huh. showed me ?
Darahht ke tane men kis kire ne What insect has made these holes 
yih stird&h kiye hain ? in the trunk of the tree.

Sam ko kis qad'r bichali— or W hat amount of straw— lit. straw 
paydl— mil sakti hai? (in) what quantity (ch. 28, note

6)— can I have ?
Jis qad'r dp ko darkar ho, usi Be pleased to take just what 

qad’r le Ujiye. amount you may require— lit. (in)
what quantity may be required, 
(in) that very quantity take.

• A j kis qad'r admi mele men What number of people will be 
jam'a‘ ho jdehge ? assembled to-day at the fair ?

Jis qad'r kal jam ac hue the, usi The same number as yesterday 
qad'r dj jam'a‘ ho jdehge. will be assembled to-day.

K Y I  ?—K A E E  KA ? E A S E  KO ?—K IS  K A  ? K IS KO ? &c.
W h at?— (made) of what? fob what or why?—of w h at? to what? &c.

Kyd hotd hai ? 2 4 What is going on ?
Kyd hud ? W hat has happened ?
Kyd bajd hai ? What o’clock is it, lit. what has

struck ?

22. Where we use ‘ what ’ before a noun in Euglish, kaun is generally employed in 
Hindustani if the noun denotes human beings, and otherwise kaunsd, unless the noun is 
followed!) y  a post-position, when kis is employed; e.g., kaun shakhs ‘ what person ?’ kaun 
log ? ‘ what people ?’, kaun sd mulk ? ‘what country ?’ kis shakhs kd ? 1 of what person ?’, 
kin logon kd ? ‘ of what people ?’ kis mulk kd ? ‘of what country ?’

23. Kis kd without a noun generally means ‘ of whom? ’ or ‘ whose ? hut it may 
mean ‘ of what ’ or ‘ about what1 as in the above example.

24  Kyd with or without a noun, or kis with a noun before a post-position, is used in



Turn kydchdhte ho ? W hat do you want ? _
Wuh kyd mdngtd hai ?*5 W hat does he want ? i.e, what is

he asking for ?
Yih kyd bat hai? W hat is this ? [i.e., this matter).
Yih kyd chiz hai? W hat is this? (i.e., this thing).
Bhauhchal kyd chiz hai ? W hat is an earthquake ?
Kyd parted hai ? W hat does it matter ?
Tumhard kyd ndm hai? W hat is your name? .
Us hi kyd ‘urn r hai? Y/ hat is his age ? How old is he •
Us kd kyd rang hai ? W hat is the colour of it ? ^
Us ana] kd kyd bhdo hai ? What is the rate at which that

com is sold ?
Tumhdri is se kyd murad hai ? W hat do you mean by this ?
Us kd yahah ane kd kyd sababhai? W hat made him come here? lit.

what is the reason of his coming. 
Yahah kyd kyd chizeh haih ?2 6 W hat (particular things) are here ?
Yih kdhe kd khilond hai for yih W hat is this plaything made of ? 
khilond his chiz kd band hud hai) ? 9

Turn kdhe ko for kis liye)  de ho ? For what or why have you come .
Us ko kis bat kd Jfhaydl hai ? What is he thinking of ? _
Mem salj,ib kis bat se ndrdz haih ? W hat is the mem sahib displeased

at ?
Turn kis chiz ko dekh rahe ho ? W hat are you looking at ?
Turn kis chiz se (iarte ho ? W hat are you afraid of ?

K O I— K O I N AHIN .
Some one, any one— no one.

Parhdi ke karnre men koi hai V- 7 Is there any one in the school
room ?

Shayad koi hogd. There may be some one.
Wahdh koi nahih hai. There is no one there.
Is gdri men kisi ki jagah hai ? Is there room for any one in this

carriage ?
Nahih, bilkulbhar gai hai ; kisi ki Ho, it is quite fu ll; there is not 
jagah nahih hai. room for any one.

most cases -where we use ‘ what ’ without a noun; e.g., yih kyd (chiz) hai ? ‘ What is this ? ’ 
Turn kis chiz se darle ho ? ‘ What are you afraid of ? ’ Kyd is used also in a few cases where 
we use ‘ what’ with a noun, e.g., tumhard is se kyd jaida hud ? ‘ What advantage did you 
gain by this ? ’

25. The phrase kyd mdngtd hai 1 should be employed only when we wish to know 
what a person is asking fo r ; kyd chahtd hai ? is the proper expression if we inquire what 
he desires.

26. As a general rule kyd cannot be employed before a plural noun, unless it is 
repeated as in the above example. It is used, however, with dam which is plural in form 
(ch. 34, note 3), and with ma‘ne, also a plural noun (ch. 15, note 13), when the latter 
signifies one meaning, e.g., Is ke kyd dam hain? ‘ What is the price of this ?’ Is ke kyd malne 
hdin ? ‘ What is the meaning of this ?’ I f  we wish to inquire the sevei’al meanings of a 
word, we must say Is ke kyd kyd ma‘ne hain ?

27. Koi, when it does not agree with a noun expressed or understood, signifies 
in ordinary cases ‘ some one ’ , i.e,, * some person ’.



Kisl ho andar dne Jed huh'm nahlh No one is allowed to come in (lit. 
hai. to any one the order of coming

in is not).
Kisl ne hahd h i: “  Jaldl haro” . Some one said: “ Make haste ” . 
Earn ne pukdr he hahd hi: “  Kol I cried: “  Koi hai? ”  but no one 
hai ? ”  magar hisl ne jawdb na diyd. answered.

Agar hoi hisl ho gall dega, to us If any one abuses another person 
he waste achchhd na hoga. (lit. shall give abuse to any one),

it will be the worse (lit. will not 
be well) for him.

Some, any, one, a certain—not any.

Shdyad hoi pagdandi is taraf hogl. Perhaps there may be some foot
path in this direction.

Is bdghlche men hoi dm ha daraMit Is thei’e any mango tree in this
hai? garden ?

Shdyad hoi hoga. Perhaps there may be one.
Nahlh, is men hoi nahlh hai. No, there is not (any in it).
Yih hisl ham hd nahlh hai. This is not of any use.
Is jhll men hisl tarah hi. murghd- There are never water fowl of any 
biydh hahhi nahlh hotlh. kind in this lake.

Fuldn28 mahdjan ne hisl ‘uhdaddr A  certain banker bribed some 
ho rishwat di. officer.

Kisl zamdne men hoi saudagar Once upon a time (lit. in some 
safar ho gay a. age) a certain merchant went

on a journey.
Kisl wazlr he do ‘dlim beie the. A  certain vizier had two learned

sons.
Kueh men hisl qad'rpdni hai. There is a certain amount of

water in the well.
Kisl qad’r ddml jam ’ac ho gaehaih. A  certain number of men have

assembled.

One (of them), either—neither.

Ap ne in ghoroh men se hisl ho Has your honour chosen one of 
pasand hiyd hai ? these horses ?

In dono men se hoi dp hd hai? Does either of these belong to
your honour ?

Nahlh, in men se hamdrd hoi nahlh No, neither of these is mine. 
hai.

28. Fuldn is used when it is not desired to name the person referred to, who is, 
however, known to the speaker; koi is employed where we say 'a  certain (person)’ , in 
stories, &c.



K O I CHIZ, K O I BAT, K O I K A M I*
S omething , a n y t h in g .

Us gathri men hamtire waste hoi Is there anything foi’ me— lit. has 
chiz tii hai? anything come for me— in that

bundle ?
Nahin, us men tip he wtiste hoi chiz No, there is nothing for your 
nahin til. honour in it.

Btihib he sanduq men hisi chlz hi There is no room for anything in 
jag ah nahin hai. the sahib’s chest.

Turn ho hisi btit hi shihtiyat hai ? Have you anything to complain
of ?

Stihib hisi btit se Mtafti ho gae the. The sahib got angry about some
thing.

Wahtin hisi nij he htim hi fursat There was no time for any private 
nahin hoti thi. business there.

KU CH H .50
Some, something, any, anything—not any, nothing, no, not at alu.

Is degchi men huchh (or huchh Is there anything in this saucepan ? 
chiz) hai ?

Is men huchh lor huchh chiz) nahin There is nothing in it. 
hai.

Yih huchh btit nahin hai. This is (a mere) nothing.
lumhtirti wahtin huchh htim nahlh You have no business there. 
hai.

Kuchh parwti nahin. It is of no consequence.
Kuchh 4ar nahin. There is nothing to be afraid of

(lit. not any fear).
Wahtin jane se huchh ftiida nahin It will be of no use (advantage) 
ho9a- to go there.

Is lafz  ̂he huchh ma‘ne nahin haih. This word has no meaning. 
Tumhtire ptis huchh lei hai ? Have you any paste ?
Nahin, magar is shishi— or gohd- No, but there is just a little (some 
dtinî  men huchh thorti stigond hai. little) gum in that bottle.

• u'tiste huchh bichtili nahin There is not any straw for the
_ horse.

Agar turn men huchh caq'l hoti, to If you had any sense, you would 
9 age tee waste huchh gtijreh apne have brought some carrots with 

___________________  you for the horse.

i a n y S n 5 t n C£ f ; 0i 6^ ’ f f  * * "  areY sed in Hindustani where we use ‘ something’ or 
»  u  ?  h® sonse of one Sln£ls article, matter, or work,

those refSred t ^ r t h e nnP 0es-0f ‘ b a t h i n g ’ and ‘ anything’ in cases other than

ofthatWith t 131'11? '  T “  ~  “ a t does 'L T adm it^num he0/  IncT as £  ‘ p a C ’



Hamdre pas huchh sdbdn nahih hai;  I  have no soap; but the mem 
magar mem sahib he pds huchh hai. sahib has some.

Kuchh angur hi beleh yahdh hairi ;  There are some vines here; but 
magar wahdh bilhul nahih haih.31  32there are none at all there. 

Kuchh hishmish hi zarurat hogi ? W ill any raisins be necessary ?
Kuchh zarurat nahin hogi.3 2 There will be no necessity for any.
Kuchh mushhil nahih hai. It is not at all difficult.
Ham ho huchh ma‘lu,m nahih. I  don’ t know at all.

BA'Z.
In mahdnoh men se bacz for huchh) Some of these houses are of stone ; 
pattliar he haih; aur ba‘z for and some are of bricks. 
huchh) ihtoh he.

Un darakhtoh men se ba‘zon meh There are almonds on some of 
for un meh se huchh darakktoh those trees. 
meh) bdddm lage hue haih.

K O I KO I, K O I NA KOI, JO KOI.
Some few, some (one) or other, whoever.

Hoial meh hoi hoi hamrd khdli hai. There are some few rooms vacant
in the hotel.

Koi na hoi vis hamre meh hai. There is some one or other in that
room.

Koi na hoi jdnivar bdghiche meh There was some animal or other 
thd. in the garden.

Jo hoi yahdh dtd hai, isi mahan Whoever comes here, puts up in 
meh utarta hai. this very house.

KUCHH KUCHH, KUCHH NA KUCHH, JO KUCHH, JAUNSJ.
Some little, something or other, whatever, whichever.

Hamesha is mausim meh huchh There is always some little sick- 
huchh bimari hudharti hai. ness at this season.

Is jdl meh huchh na huchh hai. There is something or other in this
net.

Wuh) jo huchh hahtd hai, jhut hai. Whatever he says is false.
Tam ne, jo huchh ham se hahd hai, I  believe whatever you told me.
ham us ho sach jdnte haih.

Us ho, jo huchh darhdr thd, main ne I gave him whatever he required. 
us ho de diyd.

Us ho in anjiroh meh se jaunsd Give him whichever of these 
for jaunsi) pa sand ho, fwuhi us figs he likes. 
ho) de do.

31. The pronoun is generally omitted in Hindustani where we use ‘ none ’ in 
English,—see examples at the end of the chapter.

32. W e can say Kuchh zarurat nahin hogi, or Kuchh hishmish Tci zariirat nahin hogi, 
but not Kuchh hi zarurat nahin hogi, as kuchh, when used without a noun, is never 
followed by a post-position.



ATJR— EK AUR B E L
M oke—one moke, a n o th er .

Earn Jco kuchh rdi aur bhi chdhiye. I  want some more mustard.
Aar to hai nahih. There is no more.
Earn ko ek amritd aur bhi de do. Give me another guava.
Aur to hai nahih. There isn’ t another.
Aur matar to haih nahih. There are no more peas.
Aur thore se chhuhdre hain ? Are there a few more dates ?
{Aur) b'ahut hain. There are a great many more.

E l s e .

Khuda BaMish to mar gayd;  magar Khuda Bakhsh was dead; but 
koi aur dukdn par thd. there was some one else at the

shop.
Aur koi hdzir na thd. No one else was present. _
Us men kuchh aur chiz hai ? Is there anything else in it ?
Nahih, kuchh aur chiz nahih hai. No, there is nothing else.

Ot h e r .

Wahdh koi naukar aur bhi thd ? W as there any other servant
there ?

Edh, ek naukar aur bhi thd. Yes, there was another servant.
S ir 'f ek hi aur thd. There was only one other.
Kisi aur ddmi ko bulao. Call some other man.
Koi aur ddmi to nahih hai. There is not any other man.
Do quli dikhai dete hain ; kyd aur I  see two coolies, are there any 

bhi hain ? others ?
Edh, gaoh men aur bhi hain. Yes, there are some others in the

village.
Yih aur hai;  ivuh aur hai. This is different from that, lit.

this is other; that is other.
Sais kd rvatan aur hai; ghasiyare The syce and the grass-cutter 

kd aur hai. come from different places.

DU SR A— E K  DUS RE.
A  SECOND OR ANOTHER, THE OTHER—ONE ANOTHER, EACH OTHER.

Ek ddmi parson dyd thd, diisrd kal One man came the day before 
dyd thd, aur do tin dj de haih. yesterday, another yesterday,

and two or three have come to
day.

Un men ek to Sikh hai, aur diisrd One of them is a Sikh, and the 
Pathan. 3 3 other a Pathan. 33

33. Pathan, member or descendant of certain kindred tribes inhabiting Afghanistan, 
and the confines of that conntry and British India.



Sipdhl he eh hath men raful tha, The sepoy had a rifle in one 
aur dusre men talwdr. hand, and a sword in the other.

Bhdl bahin eh dusre ho bahut <azlz The brother and sister are very 
rahhte haih. fond of one another.

Tih ‘aurateh eh dusre se bahut These women are very much dis- 
ndrdz haih. pleased with each other.

KAU K A l EK.

Darya, hi is taraf hai gdoh haih, aur How many villages are there on 
us taraf hai haih ?»« this side of the river, and how

many on the other side t
Is taraf to hoi aur gdoh nahih haij There is no other village on this 

hah us taraf hai gdoh haih. side; but there are several villag
es on the other side.

*

BAQI.
T h e  others, e l s e , l e f t , l i t .  r em a in in g .

Mudarrisoh men eh to Musalmdn One of the school-masters is a 
hai;  hyabdql Ahgrez haih ? Muhammadan; are the others

Englishmen ?
Nahih, bdql sab mudarris Hindu No, all the other masters are Hin- 

haih. dus.
Turn ho huchh hahnd bdql hai ? Have you anything else to say ?
Kuchh bdql nahih, sahib. Nothing else, sir.
Kol bdql nahih rahd. There is no one left.
Kuchh bdql nahih rahd. There is nothing left.

HAB or HAB EK—HAB KOI—SAB KUCHH.

E ach or e v e r y  (one)—e v e r y  one (w h o ev er  h e  m ay  b e )—e v e r y t h in g .

Lagdm purdnl hai; bdql sab huchh The bridle is old ; everything else 
nayd hai (or sab chlz nal hai). is new.

Aydsotl hai; bdql har eh nauhar The ayah is asleep; every other 
jagtd hai. servant is awahe.

Use har dam khdhsl uthtl hai. He coughs every moment.
Har eh hath aur pdoh hi pahch There are five fingers on every 
pdhch uhgliydh hotl haih. hand and five toes on every foot.

Sipdhl chale jate the; har eh he The se p o y s were going along,each 
hath men raful tha. with a rifle in his hand.

Yih bat har hoi jdnta hai. Every one, whoever he may be,
knows this. 34

34. For the other side we must say us ta ra f, or p a r l i  ta ra f, or p a r e  (ch.29, note 6), 
not diisrl ta ra f.



AISA  or AISA M l— JAISA.
SOCH, SO ( l i t .  LIKE THIS)—AS ( l i t .  LIKE WHAT).

Kyd, wuh aisd jhut bold thd ? W hat, did he tell such a lie ?
Wuh aise waqt par tumheh taklif He will not trouble you at such 
nahin degd. a time.

Aisi bat kabhi dekhne men nahin di. I never saw such a thing. _ _
Hal aisd hi hai. It  is so (lit. the condition is just

like this).
Hamdre bdghlche men aise hi phul There are just such flowers as 

haih, jaise yih haih. these, in my garden.
Wahdh aise hi makan haih, jaise is There are just such houses there, 
shah'r men haih. as there are in this city.

Aisd had nahin hai. It is not so.
Wildyat men aise pahdr nahin haih, There are not such mountains m 
jaise is mulk meh haih. Europe, as there are in this

* country.
Mam ne aisd badsurat jdnwar kab- I  have never seen such an ugly 

hi nahin dekhd, jaisi yih ghori beast as this mare. 
hai.

WAISA (M l)—JAISA.
S uch, so ( l i t .  l ik e  t h a t )—as  (lit. l ik e  w h a t).

Yih waisd hi (or usi tarah ka) This is just such a house as that. 
makan hai, jaisd wuh hai.s 5

Waisehi darateit wahdh pde jdte Just such trees are found there, as 
haih, jaise Wildyat meh haih. there are in Europe;

Yih waisi ‘aurat nahin hai, jaisi This is not such a woman as that 
wuh hai. is.

Ghord jaisd hai, waisd hi lao. Bring the horse just as it is (as it
is, just so bring it).

Bachche ki ahkheh usi rang ki haih, The child’ s eyes are of the same 
jaisi us ki md ki haih. colour as its mother’s (lit. are of

that very colour like what its 
mother’s are).

ITNA, ITNE—JITNA JITNE.
As OR SO MUCH (lit. THIS MUCH), AS OR SO MANY—AS (MUCH), AS (MANY).

Turn ne itnd (or is qad'r) gosht W h y have you cooked so much 
kyoh pakdyd hai ? meat ?

Itne (or is qad'r) admi kis waste W hy are so many men collect- 
jam'a‘ ho gae haih ? ed ?

35. The phrase a isd  ja is d  y ih  h a i  is always used for ‘ such as this is and w a isd  
ja i s d  w u h  h a i for ‘ such as that is Where, however, the words y i h  and w u h  do not occur, 
the distinction between a isd  and w a isd  is not always observed. On the whole a isd  is 
more often employed than w a isd , especially in negative and interrogative sentences.



Turn ne his liye itni dct lagdi ? h\ liy wsre you so long' ?
Sahib he mahdn men itne hi hamre There are just as many rooms in 
haih, jitne is mahdn men haih. the sahib’s house, as there are in

this.
Turn ne ham ho itnd hdgh,az nahih You have not given me so much 
diyd, jitnd ham ho darkdr hai. paper, as I require.

TJTNl, VTNE—JITNA, JITNE.86

As OK SO MUCH (lit, THAT MUCH), AS OK SO MANY—As (MUCH), AS (MANY).

Ham ne us ho utnd hi hhand diyd I gave him just as much food as 
thd, jitnd us ho darhar thd. he required.

Us men utni hi ‘aq‘ l hai, jitni us She has just as much sense as 
he Midwind men, her husband.

Eamdre bdghiche men utne guldb There are not so many roses in 
he phul nahih haih, jitne us bdghi- my garden, as there are in that 
che men haih, one.

K A ISA .

How ? HOW ! WHAT !

Tumhdrd bap haisd hai ? How is your father ?
Ap ha mizaj haisd hai ? How is your honour’s health ?
Wuh malai haul hai ? How is that cream (i.e., good or

bad) ?
hitdleh dp hi rai men haisi What do you think of (lit. how are 

haifl ? in your honour’s opinion) these
books ?

Ap ne us par haisi mih'rbdni h i! How kind you were (lit. what
kindness your honour did) to 
him !

Us ho haisi garmi lagti hai! How hot he is (lit. what heat is
applied to him) !

Yih haise ‘umda anjir (or haisi What nice figs these are !
‘umda anjireh) haih !

Wuh log haise jhute ddmi haih ! What liars those people are ! 
Kaisi bewuqhfi hi bat! W hat nonsense (lit. foolishness) ! 36 *

36. The distinction between itnd and utnd like that between aisd and tuaisd (note
35) is not always observed. Itnd is more frequently used than utnd.



K IT N A ? K 1T N E ?
HoW MUCH? HOW MANY?

Turn ho Jcitnd saresh chdhiye ? How much glue do you want ?
Is darakht men hitne naryal lage How many cocoa-nuts are there 

hue haih ? on this tree ?
Is men se turn ho Jcitnd darkdrhai? How much do you require of

this ?
Turn ne sdliib se us reshml hdpre How much did you charge the 
he dam ldtne luge? sahib for that silk (lit. you from

the sahib the moneys of that silk 
how many did take) ?

Wuh qasba yahdh se hitni dur hai? How far (lit. how much distance)
is that town from here ?

Turn wahdh hitni der tah rahe ? How long (lit. up to how much
time) did you stay there ?

Turn ho yahdh de hitni der hui ? How long have you been here ?

Too much, too many, too little, too few, enough 37
Chd men dud to baliut hai; magar There is certainly a good deal of 
sahib he liye bahut nahih hai. milk in the tea, but not too

much for the sahib.
Oliore ho na ziydda pdni pildo, na Do not give the horse either too 
ham; or na bahut pdni pildo na much water to drink, or too 
thord. little.

Mahhhan ziydda (or bahut) hai, There is too much butter, and not 
aur roll ham (or thori). enough bread.

Quli ziydda (or bahut) haih, aur There are too many coolies, and 
hhachchar ham (or thore). not enough mules.

Kyd, chd thori hogi ? W hat, will there be too little tea ?
Itne asbdb he waste quli thore haih. There are too few coolies, for so

many things.
Mere liye yili hdfi hogd. This will be enough for me.
Tumhdre pas itnd dndj hai, jitna  Have you enough corn (lit. as 
nauharoh he waste hdfi lio?38 much as may be enough) for the

servants ?
Ilah, bahut hai. Yes, there is plenty.
Nahih, sab he waste hdfi nahih No, it will not be enough for all. 

hogd.

?7. There is no word for ‘ to o ’ in Hindustani ; for ‘ too m uch’ or ‘ too many ’ 
bahut or ziydda is used, and for ‘ too little ’ or ‘ too fe w ’ Icam or thord or thore. To 
express such a phrase as ‘ a great deal, but not too m uch’ we must employ the com
parative degree and say ‘ not more than is required’ (see chap. 42, note 14), unless as 
in the following sentence the context is such as to make the meaning clear.

38. Kdji cannot be used attributively before the noun it qualifies. For, ‘ enough 
corn ’ we must say itna andj jitna hdji hai (or ho or hogd, not hdfi andj).



One, ones—pronoun omitted in Hindustani 39 40
Tumhare pds huchh cha-dan bilmo Have you any teapots for sale ? 

haih ?
San, eh bahut ‘umda cha-dan to Yes, this is a very fine one ; and 
yih hai; aur do tin Wiubsurat chd- there are two or three pretty
dan duhdn par haih. ones in my shop.

Kuchhhalke mol he ghorebhi haih? Are there any horses at a low
price ?

Nahih, magar huchh ghore bahut No, but there are some very well 
asil haih. bred ones.

Yih dud-ddn sasta nahih hai,lehin This milk jug is not cheap, but it 
hai achchhd. is a nice one.

Bare bare andr hamdre pds le do, Bring me the large pomegranates ;
chhote chhote na land. do not bring the small ones.

Mitlie mithe ham ho do. Give me the sweet ones.

Not one, none, no—pronoun omitted in Hindustani10
Yahdh ddh bahgla nahih hai;  aur There is no dawk bungalow here ; 
tamdm chhauni men bhi nahih and there isn’ t one in the whole 
hai. station.

Khdnsdmah he pds salad hd tel The hhansaman has no salad oil; 
nahih hai; aur bazar men bhi and there is none in the bazaar. 
nahih hai.

Yahdh anannds nahih hain; aur There are no pine-apples here; 
bag îche men bhi nahih haih. and there are none in the

garden.
Sam ho huchh sirhd chdhiye. I  want some vinegar.
Is jag ah hai nahih, mem sahib. There is none here, ma’am.
Kuchh ndryal Miarid lo. Buy some cocoa-nuts.
Tamdm zil'a‘ men haih nahih. There are none in the whole dis

trict.

39. There is no word in Hindustani corresponding with ‘ one’ or 1 ones’ , as used in 
English after an adjective. In Hindustani the noun for ‘ which’ ‘ one ’ or ‘ ones’ 
stands in English is generally expressed ; but it is sometimes understood. (It is quite 
incorrect to use wata in this sense.)

40. Where we say ‘ there isn’t one’ , ‘ there is or are none ’ , the phrases naliin hai, 
nahln hain, or hai nahtii, Haiti nahhi are generally employed in Hindustani, the latter 
being more emphatic. Where also we use ‘ no ’ (the contracted form of ‘ none ’ ) before 
a noun, the pronoun is often omitted in Hindustani.



FO R TY-FIR ST CHAPTER.

Adverbs and adverbial phrases, conjunctions, 
interjections.

V e r b s .

thonhnd, d to hammer, knock chipaknd, j  to stick, stick on, in- 
in (pegs, &c.). _ rans.

thelnd, d to push (anything chiphand, d do., trans.
forward).

M asc u lin e  N o u n s .

damad son-in-law. manjan tooth-powder.
malih master, owner. held  ̂ plantain, banana.
bdshinda inhabitant. sharifa custard-apple.
Yahudi Jew. shorbd vulg. soup.
maulawi one learned in Ara- shurwd

bic, maulvie. fU a  tape.
Hiazdnchi treasurer. Miazdna treasure, treasury.
fyardm-zdda scoundrel (base- qabristdn cemetery.

born). qad (qadd) stature, height (of
chahd snipe. _ man or horse).
dunyd the world. rang grief, vexation.
nil indigo. andeshu anxiety.

F eminine Nouns.
biranji tack (small nail), tawaif nautch girl.
hoshyari cleverness. dibyd small box.
neki goodness, virtue. shot Cashmere shawl.
boli speech, dialect, bid qab'r . tomb.

(at auction). f a j ’r dawn, early morn-
sabzi verdure, vegetables. ing.
diyd-saldi, match. Tell, pareg nail.

(<mdchaz masc.) P^hlu side (of person or
haqiqat truth (of the mat- animal).

ter). hasar deficiency.
nihdyat extremity, extreme, hhathhat rapping, noise of

extremely. feet in walking.
ta‘ zim showing respect.

A d je c t iv e s .

fiild blue. dhvttid slow (pace), faint
harwa bitter. (light), low (tone
gild damp. of voice).



tirchhd out of the perpeudic- nek good, virtuous.
ular, crooked. nek-mizdj good-tempered.

nikammd worthless, good for be-sliar'm shameless.
nothing. ni-dar fearless, brave.

ranjida grieved, vexed, kund blunt.
offended. zdhir evident.

gulabi rose coloured. qarib near.
dsmdni heavenly, lightblue. mumkin possible.

Adverbs of time, place, &c., of similar formation.

ah now. abhi just now, yahan2 here. yahih just here.
tab then. directly, still, wahdh there, luahih ,, there.
jab when, jabhi1 2 just then. jahdn where.
kab when ? kabhi ever, some- kahdn where ? kqhih anywhere,

times.

ab tak till now, yet, still j abhi nahih, ab tak nahih not yet ?3
jo  when.4 to, tau then.5

kabhi kabhi sometimes. kahih kahih in some places.
kabhi na kabhi at some time kahih na kahih somewhere or

or other. other.
jab kabhi whenever. jahdn kahih wherever.
phir kabhi ever again, aur kahih, kahih aur somewhere else.
kabhi nahih never. kahih nahih nowhere.
phir kabhi nahih never again, aur kahih nahih nowhere else.

1. Jabhi is used chiefly where we should say ‘ that was when ’ , and ‘ that was 
w hy’ , e.g., Mohan ek baje pahunch gayd thd ‘ Mohan arrived atone o’ clock’ , Jabhi main 
ne us ko roti di tlii ‘ That was when I gave him the bread ’ ; Mohan bhitkd thd ‘ Mohan 
was hungry’ , Jabhi main ne us ko roti di thi ‘ That was why I  gave him the bread’ . 
Jabhi se signifies ‘ from that very moment ’.

2. From yih ‘ this’ and had place (ch. 29, note 7).
3. Ahbi nahin and ab tak nahin are both used in the sense of ‘ not yet ’ , the former 

when it is desired simply to state a fact, e.g., Mohan abhi nahin ayd ‘ Mohan has not 
come yet ’ ; the latter when some surprise or displeasure is felt, e.g., Mohan ab tak nahin 
dyd ‘ Mohan has not come yet

4. Jo in the sense of ‘ when ’ is used with reference to what has occurred at some 
particular moment, and is never employed at the beginning of a sentence, e.g., rat ko jo  
main jdg uthd ‘ when I awoke in the night’ , sawdr ne jo talu'dr khench li ‘ when the 
horseman di‘ew his sword’.

It is used also as a conjunction in the sense of ‘ if ’ and ‘ inasmuch as’ , and will 
be found under the head of conjunctions.

5. Tab ‘ then ’ is always an adverb of time. To is sometimes an adverb of time 
("more frequently used in the present day than tab), and sometimes like ‘ then’ a con
junction signifying ‘ in that case’ . It is, morever, frequently used with another woTd for 
the sake of emphasis or as a sort of expletive, e.g. Main to nahin d saktd * I can’t come ’ 
or 1 As for me, I cannot come’ ; Ab to samajh men a gayd, ‘ Now I understand’; Mohan 
to khafd hoga ‘ Mohan will be angry yon know ’, Mohan to khafd hogd, magar ham ko 
kuchh parwd nahiii, ‘ Mohan will certainly be angry, but I don’t care’ . To can never 
be followed by a post-position.
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idhar hither; udhar thither; idhar udhar here and there; jidhar 
whither, whithersoever; kidhar whither ?

yun thus, in this way. kyon ? why ?
yunhia just thus. kyonkar ? how ?

jon jofi as (gradually). jonhl as soon as.
won won so ( do. ). wonhi so soon.

Miscellaneous adverbs.
dj to-day wapas back.
kal yesterday, to- han yes.

morrow. albatta certainly.
parson the day before slidyad perhaps.

yesterday or nd-\aq unjustly, for no-
after to-morrow. thing.

dj Jcal nowadays, just na, nailin'1 no, not.
at present. mat not.

bilfi‘ l at present. has enough.
hamesha always. bilkul entirely, quite.
alcsar (ch. 35) generally, often, bilkul nahln not at all.
fauran, turant at once. sir'f,faqat,Hhdli8 only.
yak-d-yak, vulg. all at once. y ‘ani that is to say, i.e.

ek dam phir again.
achdnak suddenly. bin also, even.
dhista slowly. tau bill even then.
andar inside. aur more (than be-
bdhar outside. fore).
upar above, up. aur blii still more.
ds pas round about. qarib qarib approximately,

just about.

Inflected nouns used as adverbs.
age on before, in front, sawere early (in the morn-
sdmne in front, (opposite). irig).
pichhe behind, back. tarke at daybreak.

6. Yii-ihi ‘ jnst thus ’, often used in the sense of ‘ by accident ’ (oh. 35).
7. Naht-i always employer] with the present and perfect tenses (except when na — 

na occnrs in the sense of ‘ neither—nor ’ ).
Na generally employed with infinitive, aorist, indefinite, present dubious and past 

dubious.
Nahiii and na both employed with future, imperfect, past, and pluperfect. (Nahin 

the more emphatic).
Mat and na both employed with imperative.
8. Faqat is used also in the sense of ‘ no more’, ‘ it is finished’ at the end of

letters and documents. Khali ‘ empty ‘ vacant ’ is often used in the sense of ‘ only ’ by 
the lower orders. — gjf



Inflected adjectives used as adverbs.
niche down, below. chupke chup- silently, quietly,
pahle at first, formerly,’ he, chuplte.se, stealthily,

before, ago. chup chap9

Common adverbial phrases.
is waqt at this time. is jagah in this place.
us waqt at that time. us jagah in that place.
jis  waqt at which time. jis jagah in which place.
Ms ivaqt at what time. Ms jagah in what place ?
isi waqt at this very time, isi jagah in this very place,

immediately.
usi waqt at that very time, usi jagah in that very place,

immediately.
kisi waqt at some— or any—  kisi jagah in some— or any—

time. place.

har waqt at every time. har jagah, sab everywhere.
jagah

ba‘z waqt sometimes. ba‘z jagah in some places.
kisi na kisi at some time or hisi na kisi in some place or

waqt other. jagah , other.
jis kisi waqt at whatever time. jis kisi jagah in whatever place.
kisi aur waqt at some other time kisi aur jagah in some other

(of the day). place.
kisi waqt na- at no time. kisi jagah na- in no place.

hih hih
kisi aur waqt at no other time. kisi aur jagah in no other place. 

nahih nahih.
is tarali in this way. is taraf this way, in this direction.
us tarah in that Avay. ■ us taraf that way, &c.
jis  tarah in which way, as. jis taraf which way, in which direc-
kis tarah in what way ? tion.

how ? kis taraf which way ? &c.
isi tarah just in this way. isi taraf just in this direction.
usi tarah just in that way. usi taraf just in that direction.
kisi tarah in some or any kisi taraf in some or any direction.

Avay.

9. ChupTce chupke, Spc., from chup, chuplcd ‘ silent’ , mean properly ‘ quietly ’ or 
‘ silently but are often used where we employ the word ‘ stealthily’ . ChupJce must not 
be confused with chhup Ice ‘ having hidden’, which is used in the sense of ‘ secretly’ 
(ch. 35, note 10).



kisi na hist somehow or other. kisi na kisi in some direction
to,rah taraf. or other.

kisi tarah na- in no way. kisi taraf not in any direc-
hih nahlh. tion.

us ki tarah in his way, like us kl taraf in his direction,
him. towards him.

%

age ki taraf forwards. niche ki taraf downwards.
pichhe ki taraf backwards. andar ki taraf inwards.
■upar ki taraf upwards. bdhar ki taraf outwards.

is qad'r to this degree. isi qad'r to this very degree.
us qad'r to that degree. usi qad'r to that very de-
jis qad'r to what degree. gree.
kis qad'r to what degree ? kisi qad’r to some or any

degree.

is waste, is liye for this cause, is sabab se for this reason,
therefore. consequently.

kis waste, kis for what cause ? kis sabab se for what reason ? 
liye why ?

ek daf‘a once. itni da fa  so often.
do daf‘a twice. • kitni daf‘a how often ?
tin daf‘a three times. ah ki dafa, this time, next or
bahut da fa  many times, often. or ab he. last time.

Conjunctions and phrases used in place of conjunctions.

aur and. jo  if, (inasmuch) as. pas so, therefore.
V® or* agar if. to, tau then (in that
ki that. agarchi although. case).
balki moreover, in lekin, but, yet. goyd10 as if.

fact. magar

bhi aur— bhi both— and. nahih to otherwise.
yd yd either— or. agar na or nahih unless.
na na neither— nor. agar na bhi even if not.
ki yd11 whether— or. tau bhi even then.
mwah or chdhe whether— or. phir bhi nevertheless,

— VA___________  still.

10. Ki goyd signifies ‘ so that one might say or might have said and is used 
where we use * as if ’ in English ; hi is often understood before goyd.

11. Ki—yd suggests a question, e.g., iuchlio hi sab'z hai yd surhh ‘ Ask whether it is
gre®f 0r 0r ? hf e—y*  indicates an alternative, c.g.^Chdhe sab's ho yi
smhh, ek ht bat hai Whether its  green or red, it’s all the same’.



td hi so that, in jab hi 5
is irdde se hi J order that. jis  waqt hi j  as'
hyon hi ) jab tah hi whilst.
is liye hi > because. aisd na ho hi lest, for fear that.
is leasts hi J jaisd hi as.
chun hi since.

Interjections.
ai O ! oh ! khabarddr take care ! hdi hai heigho! oh
are, hullo! shdbdsh12 hurrah! dear!
hain hey! well done ! hhudd hdfiz good-bye!
lo here! wall wall wonderful ! achchhd, good ! well!

there! chhi chhi lie ! for hhub 
dehho look! shame ! baliut ach- very good!
suno listen ! Mhdmosh, hush! chhd

hish baliut hhiib very well !
afsos alas! hhair (ch. 19) well.

Reshmi fita—ddiit ha bur ash. Eibbon— tooth-brush.
Asmdni rang hd—guldbi rang Jed. Of a light blue colour— of a pink

colour.
Haqiqat men—hhds har (or har he) Really— especially.
Tafzwn harnd—rdzi harnd—nehi To shew respect— to satisfy— to 

harnd. do good.
Dhimd harnd. To slacken the pace of, to lower

(the light).
Chilld uthnd—dwdz dena. To cry out— to call out (to any

one).
Bar'd ma’lum hond. To feel pain, be hurt.
Kam men land. To bring into use, use.
Kdm men lane se hharab ho jand. To wear out.
Pdiddr hond. _ _ To be durable, wear well.
Abhi dehhd or sund hai. Has just heard or seen, or heard

_ _ or seen for the first time.
Shardb piye hue hai. Has been drinking, lit. is (in a

state of) wine drunk (ch. 36, 
note 15).

Jahdh tah sarah hai, wahdn tah. As far as there is a road, or to the
end of the road.

[ 12. From shad bash, in Persian ‘ be glad’.]



Adverbs of time, place, &c., of similar formation.

Turn, hah jiogef Ah to ehhaj gay,l W hen shall yon go ? It has now
\ a i ; ahki,i,uhhihtarhai. struck one, you know ; you d

A better go directly.
M  * * ■ »  * < M .  «* (°r *«*) W hen I  got the order, I ’ll go.

Tumhdm da m a d k a h h i  yahd A M i Does your son-in-law ever come
, ■ ? h ere?

Jjdnt H  Inrush aur manjan hem Where did you find the tootli-
Ico kalian se (or kalian) mild. brush and tooth-powder t

Jahdh dp ne chhor diyd tlid, wahih I found them where your honour 
se mujhe mild. had left them

Tam ne khazdnchi ko kahih dekhd Have you seen the khazanchi any- 
hai? where?

Yahih hai, khudawand. He is here, my lord.
Qabristdn kahih daryd hi taraf The cemetery is somewhere in 

hai- aur sdliib hi qab'r wahih the direction of the river; and 
jia^ ’ the sahib’s tomb is there.

Bat ko jo main jag uthd, to bilk ill W hen I  woke in the night, it 
ahdherd thd. J as 1 u^ e dark.

Satvdr ne jo talwdr khehch li, to sab W hen the horseman drew his 
ddku bhdg gae. sword, the dacoits all ran away.

Maulawi sahib kahhi kahhi ate The maulvie comes sometimes. 
hctiu •

Kabhi ate haih, kabhi nahih ate. Sometimes he comes, and some
times he does not.

Kahhi na kabhi dyd hogd. He must have come at some time
or other.

Jab kabhi did hai, to do tin din Whenever he comes ; he stops two 
tak thairtd hai. or three days.

Phir kabhi degd ? W ill he ever come again ?
Kabhi nahih dead, He will never come.
Phir kahhi nahih degd. He will never come again.
Kahih kahih ehahe milte haih. Snipe are found in some places.
Kahih milte haih, kahih nahih they are found in some places, 

milte. but not in others.
Jahdh ’kahih jhileh hoti haih, wahdh Water-fowl are found wherever 

murghdbiyah milti haih. there are lakes.
Maharaja sahib dj kahih nahih The maharajah will go nowhere 
jdehge. to-day.

Dunya men aisd pahdr kahih aur Is there such a mountain any- 
bhi hai ? ’ where else in the world ?

Aisd pahdr aur kahih nahih mileyd. Such a mountain will he found
nowhere else.
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Kidhar jdte ho ? Udhar na jdndj Where are you going ? Don't go 
idhar do.13 in that direction ; come here.

Amritsar men jidhar jdo; Panjdhi In Amritsar wherever you go, 
bolt sunnemeh dti hai, or sundi the Punjabi speech is heard. 
deti hai.

Idhar udhar Jcuchh sabzi dikhdi Here and there some verdure is 
deti hai. to be seen.

Faqir yuh bold thd? Did the fakeer speak thus ?
Hah, yiihhi bold thd. Yes, this is just how he spoke.
Us ne yih bat hyoh lcahi ? Why did he say this ?
Tih shishi kyohkar tut oai ? How was this little botlle broken?
Mujli se yiihhi tilt gai thi, jdnke I broke it by accident (lit. just 

nahih tori. ' ' thus); I did not do it on purpose.
Joh joh ham log age barhtejate the, As we advanced, they retreated. 

won icon wall log pichhe liaite gate 
the.

Joh,hi sahib ke hdthi ne bdgh ko As soon as the sahib’s elephant 
dekhd, wohhi bhag gayd. saw the tiger, it ran away.

Johhi us ko ddktar sahib ke hath As soon as the doctor hurt him 
lagdne se dar'd malum hud, (lit. he felt pain from the doctor’s 
wohhi chilld uthd. applying hand), he cried out.

Miscellaneous adverbs.
Yak-d-yak top hi dwdz ai. All at once there was the report

of a cannon.
Andar d jdo ;  bdhar ban dMp par Come inside ; the sun is very hot 
rahi hai. outside (lit. great sunshine is

falling).
Das haras pahle sdl}ib yahah rahte The sahib was living here ten 

the. years ago {or before the time re
ferred to).

Us ne dpar charh ke save plial tor He climbed up and picked all 
liye. the fruit.

Us ne albatta sab rnpai wapas de He certainly gave back all the 
diye (or lautd diye) the. money.

Wvh eh din ke ba‘d wdpas dyd (or He came back after one day. 
taut dyd) thd.

Tih■ gill lakri bilkul nahih jalti. This damp wood won’t burn at all.
Das, ham ko aurkuchh nahih cha- Enough, I want nothing else.
hi ye.

Agar kal tak na de, tau bhi kitchh If he does not come till to-morrow, 
haraj naliin. even then there will be no harm

done.
Yih bdt sun kar sdliib se aur bhi On hearing this he was still more 
ranjida ho gayd. offended with the sahib.

13. As regards the nse of idhar and udhar, see ch, 26, note 16.



Adverbs followed by post-positions.

Ah Id rlafa vmed hai lei hamdrd It may be hoped that this time 
ghord jiahlt daar j i t  lead. my horse will win the first race.

l'ih hah hi hat hat? ' W hen was the time of this occur
rence ?

Kah ha zih'r ho rahd hai ? W hat time are they speaking of ?
Yahdn ha rdsta turn ho hjohhar How did you find your way here ?
mil gayd ?

Wahdn'he rahne wale (or bdshinde) All the inhabitants there are Jews. 
sab Yaliudl hath.

Yih larhl hao se Umar hai ? Since when has this girl been ill ?
Jab se di liai, jabhl se Umar hai. She has been ill ever since she

came.
Jab se yahdn di hai, hamesha Umar Since she came here, she has al- 

hiraidihai. ways been ill.
Jab se truli raivdtia hud hai, ab tah How long is it since he left ?

(or Us ho rawana hue) hitne din 
hue ?

Bo haras h u e; jab se main ne phir It is two years ago; since when 
us ho nahih dehhd.14 I  have not seen him again.

Us ho hamesha se nehi harne hi cddat He has always been in the habit 
hai. of doing good.

Turn hahah se ae lio ? Where have you come from ?
Yih sharife turn ho hahah se mil W here did you get these custard- 
gae ? apples (from) ?

Asbab ab tah nahih gayd; ab tah The things are not gone yet ;  they 
yahih para hai. are lying here still.

Turn hab tah tayydr ho jdoge ? By when shall you be ready ?
Jp hab tah yahdn rahehge ? Till when will your honour stay

here ?
Jab tah bare sdhib yahdn rahehge, I  shall stay as long as the bara 

(tab tah) ham bhi rahehge.15 sahib does.
Jab takham na jdeh, (tab tah) thai- W ait till I go. 

re raho.
Jab tah us ho sazd nahih milegi, He will not be obedient, until 

(tab tah) wuh huh'm nahih md- he is punished. 
negd.

Sarah sir'f yahdh tah hai. The road only goes as far as this
or this is the end of the road.

14. In English in such a sentence we can say either ‘ since when I hare not 
seen him or ‘ since then I hare not seen him ’. In Hindustani tab se is now rarely 
nsed ; but jab se is often employed in its place : we can say also us waqt se.

15. Tab tab is generally understood in sentences like this.



Jahdh tab sarab hai, wahdh tab us Go with him to the end of the 
besdthjdo. road.

Johan tab ham, se ho sabegd, ham I will help you as far as I can. 
tumhilri madad barehge.

Jahdh tab ham bo ma‘ium hai, yih So far as I know, this news is 
Ishabar i ‘tibdr be Idig nahih hai. not worthy of credit.

Ap bd bahdh tab jane bd irdda How far does your honour intend 
hai ? ' to go ?

Yih bahdni bahdh tab sach hai ? How far is this story true ?

Nouns used as Adverbs.16

Wuh haqiqat men bimdr hai. He is really ill.
Zor se thelo—zor se thdmo—zor se Push hard— hold it tight— shout 
pubdro—zor se hild do. loudly— shake it violently.

Wuh hhushi se walidh jdegi. She will willingly go there.
With sari rat dram se sotd ralid. He slept soundly all night.
Ham log yahdh bare drdm se aur W e live here very comfortably 

hari Jchushi se rahte haih. and very happily.
Us ne yih bdm hari hoshydri aur He did this very cleverly and 
barl dsdni se biyd. very easily.

With bari mushbil se ghore par He mounted his horse with great 
charhd.' ’ difficulty.17

Earn mushbil se rel be waqt par I shall hardly be in time for the 
pahuhchehge. train.

Larbi achchhi tarah, (se) libhti hai. The girl writes well.
La'rbd burl tarah, (se) parhtd hai. The boy reads badly. ^
Sdls jaldi (i.e., jaldi se) d gayd. The syce has come quickly.
Turn dj der men de ho; bal jaldi You have come late to-day; come 

ana. early to-morrow.
Jawdb dene men itni jaldi mat baro. Do not answer so hastily.
Akhir (or abliir bo) bilbul ahdherd At last it gob quite dark. 

ho gayd.
Earn hahsi hhushi mele bo gae. W e went merrily to the fair.
Sahib age gae; mem sdliib pichhe The sahib went on before; the 
rah gain. “ mem sahib stayed behind.

Rasta age zin saivdri be liye The path is not good for riding 
achchhd nahih hai. beyond this.

Bushman sdmne hai, daryd pichhe. The enemy is in front, the river
behind.

16. A noun with a post-position expressed or understood is often employed where 
we nse an adrerb, and such nouns are inflected if subject tb inflection, as we have 
already seen in the case of age, samne and %>ichhe, which serve the purpose of adverbs 
and prepositions (oh. 29;, and sawere which is used as an adverb (ch. 28, note 12).

17/  j i ere we must employ a noun in English, as we have no adverb formed from
difficult,



Bait's ho is tar ah rahlio hi us led Place the box with the lock in 
qu fl sdmne rahe. front (lit. in this way that its

lock may remain in front).
Ham logon ho yahdn se hare sawere W e  must start from here very 

(or barifaj'r) dial dend chdhiye. early in the morning.
Bur, had dm, tliori dm  (ch. 26). Far, very far, a little way.

Adjectives used as Adverbs.18
Yih did zard harivl hai. This tea is rather bitter.
Wuh ‘aurat had be-shar'm hai. That is a very shameless woman. 
Till sauddgar yahdn hahut dtd hai. This merchant comes here a great

deal.
Eh payya hahut hiltd hai ;  aur One wheel shakes very much ; and 

dusrd bin thord thord hiltd hai. the other also shakes a little.
Sals hd ghar hahut ham tapahtd The syce’s house leaks very
hai; lehin dhobi hd ghar hahut little; but the dhobi’s leaks a 
tapahtd hai. great deal.

Chhat hahut nahih tapaktl thl. The roof did not leak much.
Wuh is waqt yahah ziyada nahih She can stay here no longer. 
tha.ir sahtl.

Is hamre hi dihat thorl tapahti The ceiling of this room leaks a 
hai. little.

Yih dono tawdif hahut dchdihi These two naufcch girls dance
ndditl haih. very well.

Yih larhi hahut hurd gdti hai. This girl sings very badly.
Yih dhobi hapre achdihe dhotd hai. This dliohi washes (clothes) well. 
Wuh sauddgar mom hi diyd saldi- That merchant sells wax matches 
yah niliayat sasti heditd hai. extremely cheap.

Bono dibydoh hd pdrsal bandhar, Having made aparcel of the two 
ham ne sutli se mazhut bdhdh little boxes, we tied it up securely 
diyd. (lit. strong) with string.

18. Frequently an adjective is used as an adverb to qualify another adjective, 
which itself qualifies a noun, as is sometimes the case in English, e.g., Yih saudl zard 
musliJcil hai ‘ This question is a little—or rather— difficult’ . Both adjectives agree with 
the noun and are inflected accordingly, if subject to inflection, e.g., Yih jagah burl maili 
hai, 1 This place is very d irty ’ (ch. 15, note 6).

Some adjectives are employed, like a few adjectives in English, as adverbs to 
qualify verbs, e.g., yih ghord tez chaltd hai, ‘ This horse goes fast.’ An adjective used to 
qualify an intransitive verb agrees with the subject of the sentence, e.g., Ghori sidhi 
nahiti chalti ‘ The mare is not going straight ’ (ch. 26, note 9).

Before a transitive verb, on the other hand, the adjective agrees with the object 
of the verb, if the object is not followed by ho, e.g., Yih dhobi Jcapre bure dhotd hai. ‘ This 
washerman washes badly’ , lit. ‘ washes clothes bad’ ; Yih mekh sidhi thonk do ‘ Drive 
in this peg straight’ ; Wuh tawdif achchhd gdnd gdti hai ‘ That nautch girl sings well ’ , lit. 
‘ sings good singing’, Yih dyd burd sind siti hai ‘ This ayah sews badly ’, lit. ‘sews 
bad sewing.’

I f a noun or pronoun followed by ko or an inflected pronoun is the object of the 
verb, the adjective is not inflected, e.g., Is mekh ko sidhd thonk do ‘  Drive in this peg 
straight’ . Here si dhd thonk do expresses the action to be applied to the peg. The case 
is similar to that of the phrases Dere khare karo and Deron ko khard karo ‘ Pitch the 
tents’ (ch. 27, note 11).

Sometimes a transitive verb is employed without an object, though something



Ham ne lamp kl battl thori nichi I lowered the wick of the lamp 
Tear dl. a little.

Roshani zard dhtml Tear do. Lower the light a little. ^
Gan ko zard dhimd kar do. Make the carriage go a little more

slowly.
Lamp hi battl ko thord upar charhd Put up the wick of the lamp a 

do. little.
Turn ne khatke ko kyon sldhd nahin 'Why did you not press down 

dabdyd. ' the bolt straight.
Turn ne yih kll (or pareg) tirchhl You have put in this nail crooked ; 
lag ai ; use sldhd thonknd chdhiye you should have hammered it
thd. straight.

Yih munshl achchhd parhdtd hai. This munshi teaches well.
Lusl bdbd bahut achchhd parhti Miss Lucy reads very well. 

haih.
Asmdn upar hai, zamlh niche. The heavens are above and the

earth beneath.
Chor chupke chupke aya thd. The thief came stealthily.
Hamdrl gdrl thori plchhe rah gal My carriage has been left a little 

hai. behind.

Pronouns used as adverbs.19
Us bartan men koi sat dth kele There are some seven or eight 
haih,20 plantains in that plate.

Yih gosht kuchh sakht ma‘lum hota This meat seems somewhat tough. 
hai.21

must always be understood in such cases, e.g., Wuh tawaif bwra gdti hai ‘ Tliat nautch 
girl sings badly lit. ‘ bad Yih ayd achchhd siti hai ‘ This ayali sews well’ , lit. ‘ good ’ ; 
Wuh larki achchhd likhti hai ‘ That girl writes well ’ . In the first two sentences burd 
and achchhd agree with gdnd and sind understood, in the third with likhnd ‘ writing ’ 
understood (or with some other word conveying the same idea), though likhnd cannot 
be actually expressed in this sentence as gdnd and sind may be in the two previous 
examples. The adjective is never inflected in such cases.

The inflected adjectives pahle (ch. 28, note 18) and niche (ch. 29) are used as adverbs, 
as we have already seen, and so also are chupke chupke and chupke se (see note 9, ante).

An adjective qualifying a noun employed as an adverb agrees with the noun, as 
shewn in previous examples, e. g., bare saware or lari faj'r ‘ very early in the morning’, 
bari ddr ‘ very far ’ . Sometimes, however, an adjective immediately precedes a noun or 
another adjective employed as an adverb, which it does not qualify, e. g., Qhori sidhi 
age chali ‘ The mare went straight on Larki thori piclxhe rah gai, thori niche iitar ai ‘ The 
girl was left a little way behind, came down a little w ay ’. Here sidhi ‘ straight’ and 
thori ‘ a little ’ qualify the verbs chali, rah gai, and utar ai, not the adverbs age, 
piclxhe and niche, and they therefore agree in each case with the subject of the sentence, 
in accordance with paragraph 2 of this note.

19. The pronouns koi and kuchh and the pronominal adjectives ending in sd and nd, 
i.e., aisd, waisd, itna, utnd, fyc., serve the purpose of adverbs in certain cases.

20. Koi, like ‘ some ’ in English, is used before a numeral in the sense of ‘ about’, 
e.g., koi sat dth ‘ some seven or eight’ .

21. Kuchh said kuchh kuchh are used f o r ‘ somewhat’, kuchh—kuchh for ‘ partly— 
partly ’ , and kuchh nahin for ‘ not at all ’.



Mahdjan hi hothi huchh Jcuchh The banker’s house leaks some- 
tapahti hai. what.

Yih shdl huchh to safed hai, huchh This shawl is partly white, partly 
wold hai, huchh dsmdni rang hd, dark blue, partly light blue and 
aur huchh guldbi rang hd. partly pink.

Kuchh mushhil nahih hai. It is not at all difficult.
Ham ho huchh ma‘lum nahih hai. I  don’t know at all.
Wuh ddmi huchh sdf nahih boltd. That man does not speak at all

plainly.

Tidl aisi andheri hai, hi huchh The night is so dark, that one 
dihhdi nahih detd.‘22 can’ t see anything.

Ham aise mdlddr nahih liaih, jai-si 1 am not so rich as she is (not this 
wuh‘aurat (maid,dr hai,2 3 or Ham like rich, which like rich she is). 
its ‘aurat he barahar mdlddr nahih 
liaih) .

Turn dehhne men aise bimdr ma‘- You do not look so ill as he does. 
lum nahih hote, jaisd wuh (bimdr 
ma‘lum hotd hai).

Larhi waisi hi nikammi hai, jaisi The girl is as worthless as her 
us hi ma thi. mother was.

Turn ne aisd hi hahd thd. You said so.
Jaisd wuh hartd hai, turn aisd mat Do not do as he does.

haro.
Jaisd ham ne turn se hahd thd, turn You did not do as I  told you.
ne aisd nahih hiyd.

Jaisd wuh turn se hahe, waisd hi Do as he tells you (may tell you). 
haro.

Jaisd us ne hiyd thd, ham ne bhi I  did as he did. 
waisd hi hiyd.

Jaisd hiyd, waisd pdyd. As he did, so he got, i.e., he got
what he deserved.

Turn ne yih pareg waisi hi lagdi You have put in this nail just as 
hai, jaisi pahli pareg lagdi thi. you did the first.

Yih dyd waisd hi siti hai, jaisd us This ayah sews just as her sister 
hi bahin. does.

Turn ne yih pareg waisi hi tirchlii You have put in this nail as 
lagdi, jaisi pahli pareg lagdi thi. crooked as you did the first.

Turn ne pareg ho hyoh aisd tirclihd W h y  did you put m  the nail so 
lag dyd ? crooked ?

Yih dyd waisd hi burd siti hai, ja i- This ayah sews as badly as her 
sd us hi bahin (burd siti hai). sister.

„  22‘ pronominal adjectives aisd, waisd, itnd, utnd, Sf c„ when used as adverbs are
generally subject as regards inflection to the rules given in note 18 for adjectives em. 
ployed as adverbs. J

23. In this sentence jaisi qualifies mdlddr understood, and agrees with the femi- 
time noun ‘ aurat, which is qualified by maid®-. 8 m



Jaise sipdhi banduq thdrne hue hai, Hold your gun as tlie sepoy is 
waise hi turn bhi thdrno.21 holding his.

Jaise main ne dwdz di thi, waise hi I f  you had got up instantly when 
uth baithte, to chori na hoti. I  called, there would have been

no theft.
Din ho garmi aur rat ho sardi hone When it is hot in the day and cold 
se bimdri phail jdti hai, jdise dj at night, illness spreads, as is the
hal hai. case at present.

Jaise (or jis tar ah) ho sake, hal You must manage to come to me 
hamdre pds and. to-morrow.

Us se hah do hi jaise (or jis tarah) Tell him he must manage to finish
bane, dj is ham ho Jshat'm bar de. this business to-day.

Turn haise nidar ho / 2u How brave you are !
Ap haise mihrbdn haih! How kind your honour is!
Mem sahib haisi neh mizdj haih! How good tempered the mem

sahib is !
Turn haise sust ho ! How lazy you are !
Yih shurwd haisd thandd hai ! How cold this soup is !
Dehho, ghora haisd tez dulhi chaltd See, how fast the horse trots ! 
hai !

Yih tattu itnd bard nahih hai, jitnd This pony is not so bigas yours
tumhdrd hai. (lit. is not this much big, which

much yours is).
Yih uht itnd uhchd nahih hai, jitnd This camel is not so tall as that 
wuh hai. one.

24. Jaise and waise in the inflected masculine form are sometimes used (in place of 
jis tarah and us tarah) in the sense of ‘ in what way ’ or ‘ as ’ and 1 in that way ’ . Aise 
sometimes means ‘ in this way kaise ‘ in what way ? ’ but these words are seldom so 
employed by the educated classes in the present day.

Jaise sipdhi, etc. lit. ‘ in what way sepoy—gun held—is, in that way you also hold
Jaise—waise hi sometimes means ‘ instantly when ’ in conditional sentences imply- 

ing that a different result would have followed, if something had been done immediately.
Jaise dj Teal hai ‘ in what way is—i.e., as is the case—at present’ .
The phrases jaise ho sake ‘ in what way can be jaise ban sake ‘ in what way may 

be made ’ are equivalent to ‘ the best way one can and are frequently employed where 
we say ‘ you must manage’, ‘ he must manage etc. The educated classes, however, 
employ the term jis tarah in preference to jaise in such cases.

[Jaise is used also where -we use ‘ as ’ meaning ‘ for example’, e.g. Ta‘zim he liye 
jam a‘ kd sigha late hai:i, jaise : Sahib de hai ‘ They employ the plural number to show 
respect, as : Sahib de haiti

Sigha, originally ‘ mould hence 1 form ’ of the verb, i.e., tense, person, gender, num
ber, &c.]

25. Kaisd is used before an adjective, sometimes interrogatively, more often in an 
‘ exclamatory ’ sentence, e.g. With kaisd Umar hai ! ‘ How ill he is !’ Wuh kaisd bimdr hai ?
1 How is he ill ? ’ i.e. ‘ What is the matter with him P ’



Vs hd qad utnd hi bard hai, jitnd He is as tall as his father, lit. his 
us he bap ha hai, or—  stature is just that much big,

Wuh utnd hi lambd hai, jitnd us which much his father’s is. 
hd bap hai.

Turn ne zin hyoh itnd piche haid W hy have you put .the saddle so 
kar bdhdh diyd liai ? far back ?

Wuh reshml fita  hitnd chaurd How (lit. how much) wide is that 
hai ? ribbon ?

Diwdr hilni unchi hai ? How high is the wall ?
Us hd hitnd bard qad liai, or wuh How tall is he ? 
hitnd lambd hai ?

Wuh hitnd pichhe rah gayd hai ? How far has he been left behind ?

Conjunctive participle in place of an adverb.*6
Kyoh itni der har he (or itni der W h y have you come so late ? 

men) de ho ?
Aisi hhathhat har he mat chalo. Do not walk so noisily.
Sab ho bard ranj hud, Mias har A ll were greatly grieved, espe- 
bechdri bewa ho. cially the poor widow.

Common adverbial phrases.
Turn his waqt pahunch gaye the ? A t what time did you arrive ?
Jis waqt sdhib hhdnd hhd rahe the, 1 arrived at the time when the 

us waqt main pahunch gayd thd. sahib was having his dinner.
Kis waqt chale the ? A t what time did you start?
Jis waqt  ̂ nauhar log chale the, I started at the same time as the 

main bhl usl waqt chald tha. servants
Bat ho Ids jagcih thaire the ? Where did you stop for the night.
Jis jag ah sdhib hd derd hhard thd, ] put up in a village at a short 

wahdn se thori dur eh gdoh hai, distance from the place where 
us men utrd thd.  ̂ the sahib’s tent was pitched.

Is fiardmzdde ho isi waqt risdlddr Send this scoundrel back to the 
sdnib he pds wdpas bhej do ( or risaldar immediately.
laufd do).

Ilam ne is shaWls ho hist na hisi I  have certainly seen this person 
jag ah zarur dehha; hai.  ̂ iu some place or other.

Alain ne usho abhidehhdhai ; aur I have seen him now for the first
isi jagadi yd hisi waqt habhi time (lit. just now) ; I  never saw 

naluh dehha. him in any otheP place or afc any
?lr . other time.
Main neuse sab jag ah taldsh hiyd, I looked for it everywhere, but 

magar hahih nahih mild. could not find it anywhere.

o . an adverb “ “  “ * P'*“



Qalam istarah (or ynh) thdmo. Hold your pen in this way.
Tam ne birahjiyoh ko is tarah W hy did you put in the tacks like 

kyoh lagdyd ? this ?
Banduq is tarah (or yuh) mat thd- Do not hold the gun in that way ;
mo ; chhut, jane kd dar hai.'21 there is a danger of its going off.

Jis tarah sahib thdmd karte hain, Hold it just as the sahib is in the 
usl tarah thamo. habit of doing.

Turn us ko kis tarah (or kyohkar) How will you satisfy him? 
rdzi kar loge ?

Jis tarah mujh se ho sakegd, us ko 1 will satisfy him as best (lit. in 
rdzi kar luhgd. which way) I can.

Kisi na kisi tarah. jel-Widne se Somehow or other he escaped from 
nikalkar bhdg gayd. jail.

Wuh apne bhai ki tarah chalta hai. He walks like his brother.
TVuh bahdduroii ki tarah lartd He continued fighting like a hero 
rahd. (like heroes).

Mujhe kis taraf jand chdhiye ? Which way should I  go ?
Jis taraf sahib gae hain, us taraf na Do not go the way the sahib has 
ydna; is taraf do. gone ; come this way.

Jis taraf shikari gayd hai, sahib bhl The sahib has gone the same wav 
vsi taraf gae hain. aS the shikari.

Shikari isi taraf gayd hai. The shikari has gone this way.
Koi hiran turn ko kisi taraf dikhdi Do you see a deer in any direc- 
detd hai ? tion ?

Nahih, koi hiran kisi taraf dikhdi No, there is not one to be seen in 
nahih detd. any direction.

Main is gad r thak gayd huh, ki I  am so tired (lit. to this degree), 
mujh se uihd nahih jdtd. that I cannot get up.

Jis qad r ham ko Miayal thd, us It is not so difficult as I thought 
qad r mushkil nahih. (lit. to what degree I thought).

Maharaja sahib kis waste nahih de ? W hy has not the maharaja come ?
Maharaja sahib bimdr hain ;  is liye The maharaja is i ll ; and therefore 

nahih d sake."8 he could not come.

Various phrases in place of adverbs.
Dono tukre dpas meh chipak gae. The two pieces stuck together.
Ham ne dono tukre dpas meh chipkd I  stuck the two pieces together ; 

diye ; magar phir alao a,lay hn gae. but they came apart a gain.
Tattu ek pahlu dgenikdl kar chaltd The pony was going alongside- 

thd. ways.
Uam yih bdt turn se do daf‘a kah I have told you this twice already 
chuke hain. ' (cb. 37, note 12 ).

Kisi ittifda se makdn kd mdlik By some chance the master of the 
kahih gayd hud thd. house was away.

27. Is tnrah, not us tarah, is used where we say ‘ in that way ’ with reference to
the person addressed.

28. Am is not used before is liye, as we use ‘ and ’ before ‘ therefore ’•



Aisci ittifdq hud, hi dhup us waqt It so happened, that the sun at 
khitb nihil hiu tM. that time was shining brightly.

Mumhinhai hi mar jde. He may possibly die.
Aisd ma‘ lum hotd hai hi mar jdegd. He will probably die.
Umed hai hi mehh barse. It may be expected to rain (lit.

there is hope that it may rain) .2 ,J 
Umed hai hi dj a jde, or Us he dj dne He is expected to-day. 
hi limed hai.

Wuh hai hi d gayd, jab hi us he dne He arrived yesterday, quite unex- 
hi hiichh umed na thl, or huchh pectedly. 
kJiaydl na tlid.

Wuh itnl dafa nahlh did, jitn l He does not come so often as I 
main at a huh. do.

Aksar— or bahut d a fa —jit jdtd He generally wins (lit. mostly 
hai, hablii nahlh bill jlttd .30 wins, sometimes also he does not

w i n ) .
Rameshd jit jdtd hai ; habhl nahlh He almost always wins. 

bid jlttd.
Bar roz dtd hai; habhl nalilh bhl dtd. He comes almost every day.
Kol hoi ddml to muflis nahlh hai, Almost all the people are* very
nahlh to sab ddml bare muflis poor. 
haih.

Maihne_ hdm har liyd hai, s ir 'f  I  have nearly finished my work. 
thorl si hasar rah gal hai, or sir f  
tliord sd hdm baqi rah gayd hai.

Us hemdr ddlne men tliorl hi hasar He was nearly killed. 
rah gal thl.

Us he girne men thorl hi hasar He nearly fell, or narrowly escap- 
rah gai thi, or Wuh girte girte ed falling  
bach gayd.

Qarlb thd hi dar he mdre_ mar jde, He nearly died of fright (lit. It 
or Bar he mai-e mar a jdtd thd. was near that he should die— or

He was going on dying— of 
fright).

Too, enough.
Yih sawdl ziydda mushhilhai.31 This question is too difficult, lit. 
_____________  more difficult (than it should be).

29 V,ned is generally employed where we nse 1 expected ’ l ^ ^ h 7n T h e ~ e ^ t  
referred to is not particularly desired, uniess it is obviously undesirable Unite Z ar  
fa m ily 6 a P 6 Way ° f intiraati"g  ^ a t  a gentleman expects an addition to his

30. AUar an Arabic word signifying < more ’ or ‘ most and hence ‘ mostly ’ (ch 
3o) is a great deal used in Hindustani in the sense of ‘ generally ’ and ‘ often ’ bat is not 
universally understood. Bahut dafa, ‘ many tim es’ is u s e d ^ n t e  « e ’ waT T b
addition of Jcabln naht,i bhi m another clause of the sentence makes it clear that 
‘ generally’ is meant, not simply ‘ o ften ’. d e9 it clear that

31. See ch. 40, note 37.



Yih kamrd bahut nichd hm.3 2 This room is much too low.
Yih bojh bahut bhari hai, or Yih This load is too heavy. 
bojh bhari hai ; aisd bhari na hond 
chdhiye.

Yih makdnbahut bard hai; ham ho This house is too big for me. 
itnd bard makdn nahih chdhiye.

Yih bojh bahut bhari hai; us se This load is too heavy for him to 
uthdyd nahih jdegd. lift.

Turnghoroh kobahut tez hdhkte ho; You drive the horses too fast. 
aisd tez hahknd nahih chdhiye.

Yih pdni thik hai, sdhib, yd aur Is this water hot enough, sir ? 
garm hond chdhiye ?

Yihi achchhd hai, (aur garm nahih This is hot enouo-h. 
hond chdhiye).

Turn aisi mihnat nahih karte, jaisi You do not work hard enough for 
is daftar ke waste chdhiye. this office (lit. do this like labour,

which like is necessary).
Yih ghordaisdlii tez hai, jaisd dp Is this horse fast enough for your 
ko pasand hai ? honour ?

Nahih, jaisd hamdre waste chdhiye, No, it is not fast enough for me. 
waisd tez nahih hai.

Yih ndli jaisi chdhiye, waisi gahri This ditch is not deep enouo-h. 
nahih hai. •

Yih makdn itnd hi bard hai, jitnd  Is this house big enough for the 
naukaroh ke waste chdhiye ? servants ?

Tin ke waste kdfi hai. It is quite big enough for them.
Conjunctions and phrases used in their place.

Larki nek bhi hai aur hoshydr bhi The girl is both good and clever. 
hai.

Tattu hai yd khachchar ? Is it a pony or a mule ?
Yd tattu hai yd khachchar. It is either a pony or a mule.
Is* a tattu hai nd khachchar. It is neither a pony nor a mule
Ham ko malum nahih, ki tattu hai I  don’t know whether it is a pony 

yd khachchar. or a mule.
Chdhe (or lxhwdh) tdttu, hai yd I don’ t care whether it is a pony 

khachchar, ham ko parwd nahih. or a mule.
Wuh zarur bhdg jdegd, ki sazd se He will certainly pun away to 
hach Jae‘ escape (lit. that he may escape

from) punishment.
Main aisd bewuquf nahih lwh, ki I  am not so stupid as to rely on 

us par bharosd karuh. him. ‘
Huzur itni to  ̂mih'rbdni kareh, ki Let your majesty be so kind as to 
un se kah deh. tell them (lit. do so much kind

ness that (your majesty) may tell 
them). 32

32. See eh. 29, note 4, on nichd.



Bari der hui hi hhaldsi dere ho hhol The classies were striking the 
rahe the. tents a long time ago.

Thori der hui hi mem sahib chhoti The mem sahib was having her 
hdziri hhd rahi tliih. chhoti haziri a short time ago.

Kitne din hue hi turn ne use nahih How long is it since you have seen 
dehhaV’ 3 him? (lit. that you have not seen

him ?).
Bahut din hue hi ham ne use nahlh It is A time long since I have seen 

dehhd. ,

Yih_ chhuri hand liai, balhi maili This knife is blunt, and what’s 
bhi hai. more it’s (lit. moreover it is also)

dirty.
Bahut se ddmi, balhi save shah r he Many people, the inhabitants of

bdshinde, mele men d yae the. the whole city in fact, came to
the fair.

Jo mujh se ho sahd, to main duhgd. I  will come if I  can.
Sahib jo bimdr the, is liye un hd As the sahib was ill, his servant 
nauhar na d sahd.3* could not come.

Beta mar gayd ; magar bdp acliclihd The son died; but the father re- 
ho gayd. covered.

Agai chi wuh muftis hai, magar Although he is poor, (vet) he is 
kbush rahtd hai.3 3 happy.

Sahib ne hahd hi “ ydo ! ”  pas wuh The sahib said “  go ! ”  so he went. 
chald gayd.

Yih' phul aisd tdza ma'lum liotd This flower looks as fresh, as if it 
hai, hi goya■ abhi torn gayd hai. had just been gathered, lit. so

fresh that one might say : 1 It 
tt‘7 7 , . .  ,, has just been gathered’ .
Yih hot aisa ma‘lum hotd hai, goyd This coat seems as if it would 

•am men lane se habhi hhardh never wear out, lit. seems so that 
nahm h°9a‘ one might say : ‘ It  will never get

m bad from using’ .
1 umhan jutiydn dehhne men aisi Your shoes look as if they would 
ma turn hoti hath, goyd pdiddr wear well. 
hohgi.

Wall dehh ne men aisd ma'lum hotd He looks as if he had been drink- 
nai, goya sharab piye hue hai. ing-.

Jab main ne yih bdt dehhi, to mujlie W hen I saw this. I felt as if I
lwml l0} a. t}M> Soya ranj he should die of grief, lit. felt so that 

maiejan mhaljaegi. one m ight h *ve sa id ; <T hrou?h
grief my life will go out ’ , i.e., ‘ I 

________ shall expire.’

followed b^°pol“ itionsa’me ’’ ‘ s!nco he leffc ’> see above under the heading ‘ Adverbs

employed at the beginning of aTentTnee1 ^ M n o t ^ 8 f o l l ? w e{* i s  lilJe , and'is never
35. Agarchi must be f o U o S  b y magar. ° “  “  the 86089 ° f  ‘ ’



Khabarddr raho,nahih to gir pdro- Take care, or (otherwise) you will
ge. fall.

Agar sham talc na bhi dyd, to kuchh Even if he does not come by the 
andesha nahih. evening, (there will) not (be) any

(cause for) anxiety.
Agar koi aur sahib na jdenge, to bhi If no other sahib goes, even then 

ham jdenge. I shall go.
Use biikhdr charh dyd hai; phir bhi He has been attacked by fever ; 
wuh jane kd irddd nahih chhoregd. still he will not give up his in

tention of going.

Wuh kursi par khari ho gal hai, She has stood up on the chair, so 
td ki (ov is irade se, kij sab kuchh that (i.e. in order that) she may 
dekh sake.3 6 see everything.

Wuh kursi par khari ho gai thi; is She stood on the chair, so that 
liye sab kuchh dekh sakti thi.3 6 she could see everything.

Main nahih jd saktd, is liye ki I cannot go, because it is dark. 
andherd hai.

Chuhki andherd hai, is liye main As it is dark, I cannot go. 
nahih jd saktd, or Andherd jo hai, 
is liye main nahih jd saktd.

Wuh us wagt d gayd, jab ki main He arrived as I was starting. 
rawana hone ko thd.

Jab tak ki main wahdh rahd, main I did not see him whilst I was 
ne use nahih dekhd. there.

Barsdti apne sdth le jdnd, aisd na Take a waterproof with you, for 
ho ki meiih d jde. fear it should rain.

Yih ddmi jhiitd hai, jaisd ki usi ki This man is a liar, as is evident 
baton se zdhir hai. from what he says himself.

Main us ke pahuhch jdne se pahle I  left before he arrived. 
rawana hud.36 37

Wuh mere rawdna hone ke ba‘d He must have arrived after I  
pahuhch gayd hogd.3 7 left.

Interjections.
A i jdne ivdle! gasbe ki kaun si Oh passer-by! which is the way 

sarak hai ? to the town ?
Are chaukiddr! idhar do jaldi. Hullo you chaukidar ! come here

quickly.
Sain ! kyd karte ho ? Hey ! what are you doing ?
Lo ! yih gdri khari hai. Here is the carriage !
Lo ! wuh ghore de. There come the horses !

36. T d k i  or is  ira d e  s e  k i  is used for ‘ so that ’ to indicate a purpose in view ; when 
‘ so that ’ refers to a result that has been attained, is  l i y e  ‘ therefore ’ must be employed.

37. This form of construction must always be employed in Hindustani, where 
1 before ’ and ‘ after ’ are used in English, as in these examples, in the sense of 1 before— 
or after—the time when’.



FORTY-SECOND CH APTER .

Degrees of comparison and phrases used in their place.

V e r b s .

alaf hona, j 1 to rear (a horse). ghabrdndj,d  to be confused, to
chirna, d split, saw. confuse.
qhernd. I to surround. burburana, to murmur, grum

ble.

M a s c u l in e  N o u n s .

famed general. nlbu, nirnbu1 lemon, lime.
mulld Muhammadan shalgham turnip.

divine. murabbd (not preserve, jam.
zdlim tyrant. inflected).
Ttanjus, bahhil miser. rogfran polish, varnish.
shardbi (masc. drunkard. diydr, deudar deodar (Indian

and fern.) cedar).
tamdshe-wald2 show-man, conju- sad'r highest part.

ror. ghildf cover (of cotton,
nat (natnl) acrobat. silk, leather, &c.,
rdj hans goose. to slip on).
bichchhu scorpion. har'f letter (of alpha-
Landan London. bet).
bur'j tower, bastion. mil mile.
siteshan railway station. fasila  distance (between
mahalla quarter (of a town). two places).
ghdlicha rug. jalsa  meeting, party.
tahya pillow, cushion. Jchatra danger.
podina mint. nasha intoxication.
dtd3 flour, meal. dil daul bulk and shape.
ard (dri) saw. yaqin certainty, certain.
mdrtaul hammer (English), iishan, fashan fashion.
ja u  barley.
aru peach.
zarddlu apricot.

1. Alaf, a corruption of alif, the name of the first letter of the alphabet, which 
stands erect.

2. [ Bhaivmaii is the proper term for a juggler, male or female. A  nat (fern, natni) 
is a member of an itinerant tribe of tumblers or acrebats.]

3. Aid flour or meal of any kind; maida (ch. 39) ‘ white wheaten flour ’ ground very 
fine ; siiji white wheaten flour in small granules. Maida and suji are both used for 
making bread, and the latter for porridge, cakes, &c.

-i - t' [The words ‘ lemon’ and ‘ lim e’ are derived from Ihnii, the Persian form of 
nibu. ]
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Feminine N ouns.
makrl spider. ra‘lyat vulg. subject people, pea-
dan cotton carpet, rayyat santry (Anglice

[Anglice durree), ryots).
gaddi5 cushion. ret sand.
bdltl pail. bdndt woollen cloth.
naml moisture. Teal, mashln machine.
chatdl matting. pachchar wedge.
gatthi pack, package. lauhg clove.
sujl6 7 coarse flour. south dried ginger.
makal Indian corn. adrak green ginger.
gobhl cabbage. piyaz (collec- onion, onions.
phiil gobhl cauliflower. tive noun)
ddlchinl cinnamon. afim, afyun opium.

Adjectives.
gdrhd thick (as soup). dhhirl final, last.
mufid f useful, wholesome, bahuterd, very much, very
dilchasp interesting. bahutere many.
saMht-dil hard-hearted.

Kaghazi mbit. Choice kind of small lime (skin
thin like paper).

Mom roghan. Composition of wax and oil for
cleaning saddles, &c.

Sad'r bazar. The sudder (i. e., principal) bazar.
Tamdshd dekhne wald. Spectator.
Adrak kd murabba. Preserved ginger.
Sine kl mashln. Sewing machine.
Takye ka ghildf. Pillow-case.
Piyaz kl gatthi— piyaz kl do gat- An onion, two onions. 

thiydh.
Gdnebajdnekd jalsa. Concert (lit. singing and playing

meeting).
Nuqsdn hone kd dar. Fear of loss, danger.
Aj kd din— kalkd dinA This day— yesterday,or to-morrow.
Poz ba roz—damba dam. Day by day— every moment.
Ajchiridafa‘— dkhirl ‘um'r men. For the last time— towards the

end of life.
Ek mil ke fasile par. A t a distance of one mile.
Nashe kl hdlat men. In a state of intoxication, drunk,
Waqt kdtnd. To pass one’s time.
Kisl kl qadar karnd. To respect a person.

5. [The cushion which serves as a throne for a rajah is called gaddi, henoe gaddi 
par hithdnd ‘ to seat on the throne’, ‘ instal as rajah ’ .]

6. See note 3 ante.
7. Aj and Teal are adverbs of time. They can be followed, like many other adverbs 

by a post-position, as in the phrase halse ‘ since yesterday but they cannot be qnalified 
by an adjective or be employed as the subject of_a sentence. We must say Aj led din 
achchhd hai for ‘ This is a pleasant day’ , not Aj achchhd hai, and Kal led din khushi se 
guzrd thd for ‘ Yesterday passed happily ’ not Kallehushi se guzrd thd.



Kisi ko kisild Ifhabar hona. To know of, i.e., have information
regarding any one.

Comparative and Superlative Degrees-
Yih us se achchhd hai. 8 This is better than that.
Huh sab se achchhd Inai. That is the best of all, lit. that

(compared) with all, i.e., with all 
the others, is good.

"Wuh kaprd bdrik hai, yihusse bhi That cloth is fine, this is still finer, 
bank hai, magar sab se bank kap- but the finest js at my shop. 
rd men dukdn par hai.

Wuhghdlichais se lambdliai;magar That rug is longer than this one ; 
chaurai men is se chhotd hai. but it is narrower.

Yih mdrtaul chhotd hai ;  ham ho ek This hammer is too sm all; give 
(is se) bard mdrtaul de do.9 me a larger one.

Yih ard bard hai;  ham ko (is se) This saw is too large; I  want a 
chhotd drd chdhiye. smaller one.

Dono bdltiyoh men kaunsi bdlti Which of the two pails is the 
mazbut hai ? stronger ?

Dono men yihi mazbut hai. This is the stronger (of the two).
In gadeloh men kaunsd gadeld sab Which of these mattresses is the 
se nar m hai ? softest ?

Sab men wuhi nar'm hai. That is the softest.
Dono tukroh men se jo ham pakd Give me the piece which is the 

hud ho, wuh ham ko de do. more underdone (lit. may be the
less cooked of the two).

Takye he ghildfoh men jo sab se Put on the newest of the pillow- 
nayd ho, use charha do. cases.

Khuda Bakhsh tumhdre dono nan- Khuda Bakhsh is cleverer than 
karoh se hoshydr hai. either of— lit. than both— your

servants.
Khuda BaMish tumlidre dono nau- Khuda Bakhsh is the cleverer of 

karoh men hoshydr hai. your two servants.
Akbar ‘All hamdre sab naukaroh Akbar Ali is cleverer than any of 

se hoshydr hai. — lit. than all— my servants.
Akbar ‘A li hamdre naukaroh men Akbar Ali is the cleverest of my 

sab se hoshydr hai. servants.
Landan Hindustan he sab shah- London is larger than any city 
roh se bard hai. ■— lit. than all the cities— in India.

Landan dunya men sab se bard London is the largest city in the 
shah'r hai. world.

Dono sab se uhche bur'j qil‘e ke The two highest towers were in 
sdmne ki taraf th e; aur sab se front of the fort; and the lowest 
nichd bur'j pichhe ki taraf thd. tower was at the back.

8 . T h e  a d je c t i v e  in  H in d u s t a n i  u n d e r g o e s  n o  c h a n g e  o f  f o r m  in  t h e  c o m p a r a t iv e  
or s u p e r la t iv e  d e g r e e .  Us se achchha l i t .  ‘ G o o d  f r o m  t h a t  i.e., 1 S t a r t in g  f r o m  t h a t  a s  
a  s t a n d a r d  o f  c o m p a r is o n  1 C o m p a r e d  w i t h  t h a t ’ .

9 .  Is se c a n  b e  o m i t t e d  in  t h is  s e n t e n c e  a s  t h e  m e a n in g  is  o b v io u s  w i t h o u t  i t .



Yahdh rahne se wahdh jdnd ach- It will be better to go there than 
dihd hogd, or bihtar hogd.10 to stay here.

Ghar jdnd sab se achchha or bihtar It will be best to go home. 
hogd.

Jitne admits dunyd men paidd hue He was the greatest tyrant that 
hath, un sab men wuhl bard ever was born. 
zdlim thd.

K l  N IS B A T and alternative phrases.
Siiraj chdnd se— or chdnd hi nisbat The sun is larger than— or large 

— bard hai.11 in comparison with— the moon.
Aj hd 'din hal se—or hal hi nisbat— It is pleasanter to-day than it was 

achchha hai. yesterday.
Kal hd dindj se— or dj hi nisbat—  Yesterday was worse than to-day. 

Ichardb thd.
Hawd hal hi nisbat dj thandl hai, or The air is cooler (or colder) to-day

than it was yesterday,
Hawd dj huchh thandl hai; hal lit. To-day the air is somewhat 

aisi thandl na thl. cool; yesterday it was not so
cool.

Hawd bdghlche hi nisbat ghar men The air is cooler in the house 
thandl hai, or than in the garden,

Hawd ghar men huchh thandl hai;  lit. The air is somewhat cool in the 
bdglilche men aisl thandl nahln house; it is not so cool in the 
hai. garden.

Kal hi nisbat dj barI sardl hai, or It is much colder to-day than it
was yesterday.

A j barl sardl hai; hal aisl sardI lit. There is great cold to-day; 
na thl. yesterday there was not such

cold.
Bdhar yahdh hi nisbat barl garml It is much hotter out of doors, 

hai, or
Bdhar barl garml hai ;  yahdh aisi lit. There is great heat out (of the 

garml nahih hai. house); there is not such heat
here.

Kal hi nisbat shorbd dj gdrhd hai, The soup is thicker to-day than 
or it was yesterday,

A j hd shurwd hal he shurwe se lit- To-day’s soup is thicker than 
gdrhd hai. yesterday’s.

10. Bihtar, t h e  P e r s ia n  w o r d  f o r  ‘  b e t t e r  is  a  g o o d  d e a l u s e d  in  H in d u s ta n i  in  t h e
s e n s e  o f  ‘  b e t t e r  ’ o r  ‘ b e s t  w it h  r e fe r e n c e  t o  w h a t  s h o u ld  b e  d o n e .

11. I n  m a k in g  a  c o m p a r is o n  th e  p h r a s e  hi nisbat m a y  b e  e m p lo y e d  in s te a d  o f  se . 

W h e n  o n e  t h in g  is  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  a n o th e r  se  is  p r e f e r r e d  i n m o s t  c a s e s ;  b u t  w h e n  a .  
c o m p a r is o n  is  m a d e  b e t w e e n  a  t h in g  a t  o n e  t im e  o r  in  o n e  p la c e  a n d  th e  s a m e  t h i n g  a t  
a n o t h e r  t im e  o r  in  a n o t h e r  p la c e ,  se c a n n o t  b e  u s e d , a n d  in  t h is  c a s e  hi nisbat is  l a r g e ly  
e m p lo y e d .  T h is  p h r a s e  is  g e n e r a l ly  u n d e r s t o o d ,  b u t  n o t  u n i v e r s a l l y ; a n d  m a n y  o f  t h e  
l o w e r  o r d e r s  e m p lo y  a  d i f fe r e n t  f o r m  o f  c o n s t r u c t io n  a l t o g e th e r ,  s u c h  a s  t h a t  s h e w n  in  
t h e  a l t e r n a t iv e  e x a m p le s  g iv e n  in  t h e  t e x t .



Chatai wahdn hi nisbat yahdn Matting is dearer here than it 
mahngl hai, or is there,

Yahdn hi chatai wahdn hi chatai lit. The matting of here is dearer 
se mahngl hai. than the matting of there.

Us ne eh pachchar thoh di ; aur is He drove in a wedge ; and that 
se lahri led chlrna fpahle hi nisbat)  made it' easier to cut the wood.
dsdn ho gayd. 12

Aur sab jagah hi nisbat wuh apne Of all places he is happiest at 
ghar men Jcjiush rahtd hai, or home.

Wuh apne hi ghar men hhush rahtd 
hai.

U s e  of ZIYADA.
Is rdste men hahih hichar hai aur This road is muddy in some 

hahih r e t ; magar hichar ret se places and sandy in other; but 
ziyada hai. there is more mud than sand.

Is zil'a‘ men mahai jau se ziyada There is more Indian corn than 
hai. _ barley in this district.

Is daftar men ‘Isai Ilindttoh se There are more Christians than 
ziyada haih. Hindus in this office.

Khdnsdmdh he pas shalgham go- The hhansaman has more turnips 
bhiyoh se ziyada hain. than cabbages.

Us hepds dr d hamse ziyada haih A 3 He has more peaches than I have. 
Mali he pds amrud turn se ziyada The gardener has more guavas 

hain. than you have.
Hamdrepdschurat usse ziyddahaih. I have more cigars than he has. 
Kaptdn sahib he pas jarnel sahib The captain has more horses than 

hi nisbat ghore ziyada hain, or the general.
Kaptdn sahib he ghore jarnel sahib lit. The captain’ s horses are more 

he ghoroh se ziyada hain.1 3 than the general’ s.
Is  ̂bdghlche men hamdre bdghlche There are more cauliflowers in 

hi nisbat phul gobhiydh ziyada this garden than in mine, 
hain, or

Hamdre^ bdghlche men jitni phitl lit. A s many cauliflowers as are in 
gobhiydh hain, un se ziyada is my garden, more than those are 
bdghlche men haih. in this garden.

Ham ho jitne hdghazi nibu darhdr I  have got more limes than I  
haih, un se ziyada hamare pds d require. 
gae.

Kampu meh dtd̂  bahut hai ;  magar There is a great deal of meal in
jis  qad r darhdr hai us se ziyada the camp, but not more than is
nahlfi-1 * required, or not too much.

12. Pahle hi nisbat ‘ in comparison with before ’ can be omitted without destroying 
the sense. J °
„ 1.3, , ,Tlle Phrase se ziyada can be employed with the personal pronouns ham, turn,
$rc., in the sense of ‘ more than I have’ , ‘ more than you h a v e & c . ; but it is not 
correct to employ it in this manner with a noun, and to say, for example jarnel sahib se 
Z iy a d a  more than the general has\

14, See chapter 40, note 37, with reference to this sentence.



Suji men nami d gai hai ; is liye us The suji has got damp; and that 
ltd wazan ziydda ho gayd hai. has made it heavier (lit. Damp

has come in the su ji ;  therefore 
its weight has become more).

Sardi thori hi der men hahut It soon got much colder.
' ziydda ho gai thi.
Yih chini Jed tartan us se— or us hi This china plate is more valuable 
nisbat—ziydda qimat ha hai, or than that.

Yih chini ha bartan ziydda qimat 
ha hai ;  wuh thori qimat ha hai.

Us he tumhdri nisbat ziydda chot He was more hurt than you were. 
lagi, or

Us he bari chot lagi ;  tumhdre aisi 
chot nahih lagi.

Sab se ziydda bdndt is saudagar This merchant has the most broad- 
he pas hai. cloth.

Jitne sahib logon ho ham jdntehaih, Your highness is the kindest 
un sab men h,uzur ra‘iyat par sahib I know to the peasantry. 
ziydda mih'rbdni harte haih.

Wuh turn se ziydda sachchd hai.15 16 He is more truthful than you are. 
Yih admi sab se ziydda jhuta hai. He is the greatest liar of all.
Aya thori hi der men ziydda bimdr The ayah soon got worse.

ho gai.
Earn nejitni hitabehparhihaih,un That is the most interesting book 

sab men wuh ziydda dilchasp hai. I  have read.
Ham ne jitne tamdshe wale ‘um'r This is the cleverest conjurer I  

bhar men dehhe haih, un sab men have ever seen—or have seen in 
yih ziydda hoshydr hai. my whole life.

Use of KAM.
Botal-Midne men south se adrah There is less green ginger than 

ham-r—or thori— hai.16 dried ginger in the pantry.
DaraMitoh par nibuoh se narah- There are fewer oranges on the 
giydh ham— or thori— lagi hui trees than lemons. 
haih.

Bdwarchihe pas ddlchini se jdiphal The cook has less nutmeg (lit. 
ham— or thore— haih. fewer nutmegs) than cinnamon.

15. Ziydda ‘ more ’ may be prefixed, as we have seen in the last chapter, to an 
adjective in the positive degree in the sense of ‘ too ’ , as ziydda mushkil ‘ too difficult’ .
It may be prefixed also to an adjective in the comparative or superlative degree ; and it • 
then renders the comparison more emphatic.

16. It shonld be observed that Team cannot be used attributively before a noun, 
We can say south karri hai ‘ There is too little ginger ’ or less ‘ ginger ’ ; but we cannot 
use the term Team south. Karri is sometimes used, however, as a prefix to a noun, the 
two forming together a compound adjective as kam-‘aq'l ‘ unintelligent ’, kamzor ‘ weak ’,
‘ brittle ’.



Us he pas bhutte ham se'ham— or He has less Indian corn (lit. corn 
thore— haih.17' cobs) than I  have.

Mali he pas piydz turn se ham— or The gardener has fewer onions
thori__hai. (lit. less onion) than yon have.

Ilamdre pds podina us se ham— or I  have less mint than he has. 
thora— hai-

Khuda Balshsh he pds hhansaman Khuda Bakhsh has fewer cloves 
hi nisbat lauhgeh ham— or thori—  than the hhansaman.
haih, or

Jitnl lauhgeh hhansaman he pds 
haih, Khuda Bahhsh he pds un se 
ham— or thori— haih. lS

Is hiydri men us hiydri hi nishat There are fewer radishes in this 
muliydh ham— or thori— haih, or bed than in that.

Jitni muliydh us hiydri men haih, 
is hiydri men un se ham— or thori 
— haih.

Jitnd mom roghan sdis ho chdhiye, The syce has less mom roghan 
us se ham—'or thora—us he pds than he requires. 
hai.

Chale jane men rahne hi nishat It is less dangerous to go away 
Miatra ham hai, or than to stay.

Chale jane men nuqsdn hone ha 
thora dar hai, rahne men ziydda,

Larhd apni bahin he bardbar hash- The boy is less clever than (or 
ydr naliih hai.19 not so clever as) his sister.

Adverbial phrases used with verbs.
Sadhu dusre sdis se ziydda tez Sadhu runs faster than the other 

daurtd hai. syce.
Dono men sadhu ziydda tez daurtd Sadhu runs the faster of the two. 

hai.
Ghasiydrd dono se tez daurtd hai. The grass-cutter runs faster than

either,of them.
Turn sab se tez daurte ho. You run fastest of all.
Yih hochwdn hamare hochwdn se This coachman drives better than 
gdri ho achchhd hdhhtd hai. mine.

Yih sawdr ghore par buri tarah This sawar rides badly; and you 
charhtd hai; aur turn us se bhi ride still worse. 
buri tarah charhte ho. •

• 17. Se kam is employed, with, the personal pronouns in the same manner as se
iiyada, see note 13, ante.

18. We can say also Khuda Bakhsh Tee pds itnz laungen nahiii hain, jitni khanstimaii 
ke pas hain ‘ Khuda Bakhsh has not so many cloves as the hhansaman Similarly in the 
two following examples we can say : Is hiydri men itni miiliydn nahhi hain, jitni us 
men hain ; Sdis ke pds itnd mom roghan nahin hai, jitnd us ko darkdr hai.

19. Kam cannot be used with an adjective like ziydda. We can say ziydda Hoshyar 
more clever , but not kam hoshydr for ‘ less clever ’ .



Sab sawdroh men turn gdrt ko You drive best of all the sawars ; 
achchha hdhkte ho; magar ghore but you ride worst. 
par burl tarah charhte ho. ,

Us Jed beta surat men us se bahut His son is very like him ; but his 
miltd hai ; magar us Tel betl surat daughter is more like her mother. 
men apnl via se ziydda miltl
hai. ,

Kol shajehs tumhdri qad'r us se No one respects you more than
ziydda nahlh Teartd. he does. <

Us ne sab se ziydda ham leiya, aur He did most and said least, or did 
bdteh sab se thorl leih. the most work and the least

talking.
Us hi betl UTehne hi nisbat parhtl His daughter reads better than 
achchha hai, ovjaisd achchhdparh- she writes. 
tl hai, wdisd achchha UJehtl nahlh.

Shikari ne chltal ho hamdrl nisbat The shikari saw the spotted deei 
sdf taur par dehhd, or more clearly than I did.

Chltal shikari ho jis tarah sdf 
dikhal diyd, ham ko us tarah 
dihhdl nahlh diyd. _

Turn ne jis gad'r apnd nuqsdn You hurt him less than you hurt 
hiyd, us hi nisbat us hd Chord yourself.
(nuqsdn) hiyd, or

Turn ne us kd thord nuqsdn hiyd, 
apnd ziydda (nuqsdn) hiyd.

Older, oldest—elder, eldest—younger, youngest.
Yih us hd bard bhdl hai; aur wuh This is his elder brother; and 
us hi chhoti bahinfi 0 that is his younger sister.

Kaun bard hai, tumhdrd beta yd Which is the elder, your son or 
(tumhdrd) bhatljd ? your nephew ?

(Dono men) merd bhatljd bard hai. My nephew is the elder (of the
two).

Merd bhatljd ‘um'r men bard hai ;  My nephew is the elder ; but my 
par dll daul men merd beta bard son is the bigger of the two. 
hai.

Ahbar ‘All turn se chhotd hai ? Is Akbar Ali younger than you are ?
‘ Umr men to chhotd hai; par dll He is younger ; but he is bigger. 
daul men bard hai.

Yih ghorl ‘um'r men dusrl ghorl This mare is older than the other. 
se bari hai.

20. Bara beta signifies ‘ elder or eldest s o n bard bhai ‘ elder or eldest brother 
chhotd beta ‘ younger or youngest son ’, and chhotd bhdi, ‘ younger or youngest’ , brother ’ . 
The terms bard and chhotd, when applied to children or members of the same family, 
generally signify ‘ elder ’ or ‘ eldest ’, ‘ older ’ or ‘ oldest ‘ younger ’ or ‘ youngest unless 
otherwise specified. In other cases ‘ um'r men bard or ziydda ‘ umr ha is generally 
used in the sense of ‘ older ’ or ‘ oldest ‘um'r men chhotd or chhoti ‘um'r hd in the sense 
of ‘ younger ’ or ‘ youngest ’. Buddha and buddhi can be applied only to old men, old 
women and old animals.



‘ Um'r men Tcaun barn hai, turn Which is the older, you or the
yd chauklddr ? or chaukidar.

Kis kl ‘um'r ziydda hai, tumhdrl 
yd chauklddr kl ?

Main us ki nisbat chhoti ‘um’r kd 
hiih, or I

Maid ‘um'r men us se chhotd hurt, ^1 am younger than he is.
or, I

Meri ‘um’r us ki ‘um'r se kam hai. J
Yih apnl jamd‘at men sab se chhoti This is the youngest girl in her 
larkl hai. class.

Rdmu yahdn ke larkon men sab Ramu is the oldest boy here. 
se bard hai.

Is daftar men Khudd Bakhsh aur Khuda Bakhsh is the oldest man
sab ddmiyon kl nisbat ziydda in this office, and Akbar Ali
‘um'r kd hai, aur Akbar ‘All sab is the youngest. 
se chhoti ‘um'r kd, or 

Khudd Bakhsh ‘um'r men sab 
ddmiyon se bard hai, aur Akbar 
‘A ll sab se chhotd.

Yahdn ke ghoroh men yih ghord This is the youngest horse here, 
‘um'r men sab se chhotd hai, bub the tallest. 
magar qad men sab se bard.

Sad'r bazar men yih adml sab se This is the oldest man in the
buddhd hai; aur us kd makdn sab sudder bazar; and his is the
se purand hai. oldest house.

Par, farthest, &c-21
Yahdn se Bambal ziydda dur— or W hich is the farther— or at the 
ziydda fdsile par— hai, yd Kal- greater distance— Bombay or 
kattd ? Calcutta ?

Yahdh se Bambal ziydda dur— or Bombay is the farther— or at the 
ziydda fdsile par— hai. greater distance.

Bambal yahdn se Kalkatte kl nis- Bombay is farther— or at a greater 
bat ziydda dur— or ziydda fdsile distance— than Calcutta.
par— hai.

Yahdn se Bambal jitnl dur hai, It is farther from here to Bombay 
Kalkattd itnl dur nahlh hai.22 than it is to Calcutta.

Hamdri kothl se hamdrd daftar It is farther from my house to my 
jitnl dur hai, chhdunl se shah'r office, than it is from the can- 
itnl dur nahin hai. tonments to the city.

21. Se can be used with diir to indicate comparison in exceptional cases only. 
Gaon se diir always means ‘ far from the village not ‘ farther than the village ’ j and 
sab se diir ‘ far from all not ‘ farther than all ’ or ‘ farthest

[We can say, however, mahal yahdn se diir hai; aur qil‘a us se bhi diir hai ‘ The 
palace is a long way off ; and the fort is still further where the construction of the 
sentence leaves no room for ambiguity.]

22. I f  the phrase ki nisbat is not employed, the English sentence given in the 
text must be translated as above, though ‘ Calcutta is not so far from here as Bombay’ 
would be a more literal rendering of the Hindustani sentence. A  similar remark is 
applicable to each of the following examples, in which the terms jitni diir and itni (or 
utni) diir nahin occur.



Bdmgarh daryd hi is taraf he aur Ramgarh is at a greater distance 
save gdoh hi nisbat yahan se ziyd- than any other village on this 
da fasile par hai. side of the river.

Bdmgarh yahdn se jitni dur hai, It is farther from here to Ram- 
daryd hi us taraf hd aur hoi gdoh garh, than to any other village 
itni dur nahih hai. on the other side of the river.

Ham wahdh se tumhdri nishat I was at a greater distance than 
ziydda fdsile par the. yon were.

Ham wahdh se jitni dur the, turn I was farther off than you were. 
utni dur na the.

Is ne aur sab ddmiyoh hi nishat This person threw the ball 
gehd dur phenhi, or farthest.

Isi ne gehcl dur phenhi; (aur hisi 
ne itni dur nahih phenhi).

Sahib shihdri hi nisbat ziydda dur The sahib walked a greater dis- 
paidal gae, or tance than the shikari.

Sahib hi ziydda dur paidal gae, 
shihdri itni dur nahih gay a.

Turn mujh se bahut age barh gae You advanced much farther than 
the. ̂  ® ' I did.

Ayd aur age nahih chat sahti. The ayah can no go farther.
Ham sab se age gae the. I went farthest.

Near, nearest.21
Siteshan se hotal nazdih hai, yd Which is nearer the station, the 

ddh bahgld ? hotel or the dak bungalow ?
I)ah bahgld nazdih hai. The dak bungalow is the nearer

of the two.
Siteshan se hotal hi nisbat ddh The dak bungalow is nearer to 
bahgld nazdih hai, or the station than the hotel.

Siteshan se ddh bahgld jaisd nazdih 
hai, hotal aisd nazdih nahih hai.

Jo gdhw nazdih hai, wuh yahdn How far is the nearest village ? 
se hitni dur hai ?

Use us polls hi chauhi men Ie jdo, Take him to the nearest police 
jo  nazdih hai. station.

Ham ne un dtdhtar sahib ho bid- I sent for the nearest doctor. 
wdyd, jo nazdih the.

Next.23 24 25
Hamdrd dusre din use wdpas har I intended to return it the next 

dene hd irdda thd. day.

23. Age not dur must be employed where we use ‘ farther * ill the sense of beyond, 
or 1 to a more advanced point’.

24. As with dur, (note 21), so with nazdih, se cannot be used in ordinary cases to 
indicate comparison; gaon se nazdih means 1 near the village ’ not ‘ nearer than the 
village and sab se nazdih ‘ near a ll’, not ‘ nearer than all ’ or ‘ nearest’ .

25. ‘ N ext’ (the superlative o f ‘ nigh’), is represented in Hindustani in varione 
ways, according to the sentence in which it occurs, but never by an adjective in the 
superlative degree.



Sahib us sal Madras men the;  That year the sahib was in 
magar agle sal Wildyat ho chale Madras ; but he went home the 
gae.2 6 next year.

Mem, sahib In hothi hamari hothi The mem sahib’s house is next to 
he pas hi hai, (bich men aur hoi mine. 
hothi nahih).

Jo ihdta hamare ilidte he pas hi There are several deodar trees 
hai, us wen hai eh diydr he in the compound next to mine. 
darahht hain.

Sahib us hursi par baithe hue the, The sahib was sitting on the chair 
jo  hamari hursi he bardbar thi. next to mine.

Ab age Lahaur ha siteshan hai. Lahore is the next station.
Ab jo age siteshan hai, wahdh W e  shall (or you will) get break- 
hdziri milegi. fast at the next station.

Ab jo age cLdh hi chauhi hai, ham How long will it take us to get to 
ho wahdh jane men hitni der the next stage ? 
lagegi ?

Is jamd‘at men ab age nambar Eamu is the next boy in this 
. Rdmu hd hai. class.
Age haun badshdh hud ? W ho was the next king ?
Turn age hya haroge ? W hat shall you do next ?
A lif he age haun sdhar'f did hai ? W hat letter comes next to alif. 
Ab hi dafa jab wuh degd, to ham I  shall tell him the next time 
us se hahehge. 2 7 he comes.

Ab hi daf‘a tumhd?'i bdri hai. Iks your turn next.

Last, Latest.
Tih sab se nayd fishan hai. This is latest fashion.
Sab se nai Jthabar hya hai? W hat is the latest news ?
Moti jama‘at men aur sab larhoh Moti is the last boy in the class, 

se pichhe hai.
Turn sab se pichhe ae ho. You have come last.
Ab jo siteshan pichhe rah gayd W hat was the last station ? 

hai, wuh haun sd hai ?
Ab jo siteshan pichhe rah gayd hai, I dropped my ticket at the last 

wahdh hamdrd tihat hamare hath station, 
se gir gayd.

Ab hi daj‘ajab ham us hi dukdnpar I  bought a dnrree the last time 
gae, to ham ne eh dari hharid li.2 7 I went to his shop. 26 27

26. For ‘ next month’, ‘ next year ’ , ‘ last m onth ’, ‘ last year ’ , see chapter 29, 
notes 3 and 11. In the above example men is omitted after us sal, that it may not 
clash with the same word after Madras.

27. Ab M dafa  lit. ‘ the time of now ’ may mean (1) ‘ this time ‘  on the present 
occasion (2) ‘ the time now coming i.e., ‘ next time ’; (3) ‘ the time now past ’ i e„ 
‘ last time’.



Ab hi dafa jo  turn ne Sita ho How long is it since you last saw
dehhd hai, us ho hithe din hue ? 2 8 Sita ?

Ahhiri dafa jab ham ne use dehhd There was no hope of his recov-
thd, to us he bachne hi umed na ery, when I saw him for the
thi. last time.

Sam turn se yih bat ab dlikiri dafa I  now tell you this for the last 
hah dete haih. time.

Most people, most of them, of it.
Ahsar mard sakht-dil hote haih, Most men are hard-hearted. 
or2 9

Bahutere mard salcht-dil hote haih, 
hoi hoi nahih bhi hotd.

Ahsar sipdhi blmdr haih, or Most of the sepoys are ill. 
Bahutere sipdhi bimdr haih; hoi 

hoi achchhd bhi hai.
Bahuteri murghdbiydn thin ; magar There were a great many water- 

ahsar un men se ur gain, or fowls; but most of them flew 
Bahuteri murghdbiydn thin; un away. 
meh se bahut si ur gain, hoi hoi 
baithi rahi.

Jo mat chori ho gay a thd, us meh I recovered most of the stolen 
se bahut sd ham ho mil gayd, property. 
thord sd nahih mild.3 0

More often, most often.
Kamel sahib ahsar— or bahut dafa The colonel comes more often 

— ate haih; jarnel sahib ham— than the general, 
or habhi habhi—ate haih.

Kaptdn sahib hi ahsar— or bahut It is the captain who generally 
dafa—ate haih ;  (aur sahib ham comes, or The captain comes 
ate haih). most often (or more often than

the other sahibs).

Sooner (before now or the time referred to).
Ap ho zard pahle and chdhiye thd. Your honour should have come

a little sooner.
Agar sdis hamdra ghord pahle Idtd, If the syce had brought my horse 
to ham ho yahdh pahuhchne meh sooner, I should not have arrived 
der na hoti. here late. 28 29 30

28. Lit. This time when yon have seen Sita, to that how many days became ?
i. e how many days have passed since then ?

29. See chapter 41, note 30, on aJcsar.
30. AJcsar cannot be used here, as it is always employed with reference to number’ 

pot to the quantity of any one thing.



Longer (for a further period).
Barsdt hd mausim aur do mahine The rainy season will last two 

tah rahegd. months longer.
Gone bajdne ltd, jalsa aur hitni der How much longer will the con- 

h n f n  'Y 'f l’h p n C L   ̂ Cert lust ?
Sdhibyahdhhuchh aur thairenge ? W ill the sahib stop here any

longer ?
Aur thori der tale thairenge. He will stop a little longei.
Sam aur ban der talc thaire rahe I  stopped much longei.
the.

Nearer and nearre, darkre and darker, &c.
Mahrimahhhihenazdik dtijatithi. The spider was coming nearer

and nearer to the fly.
Dam ba dam andherdhotd jatd thd. It was getting darker and daiker

every moment.
Us leo apnd ham roz ba roz sahlit He found his work harder and 
hotd jatd thd. harder every day.

Turn daurne men dam ba dam You ran faster and faster every 
ziydda tez hote gae. moment.

The nearer, the sooner, the more.
Sam jis qad'r nazdih de, usi qad'r The nearer I  came, the lighter it 
ujdla hotd gayd. got.

Wuh jis qad'r dge barhti} usi The further he advanced, the 
qad'r us ho dar ziydda lagtd more frightened he got. 
gayd.

Turn jis  qad'r jaldi ghar ha irdda The sooner yon set out for home, 
har he rawdna ho jao, tumhdrdbdp the better pleased will be your 
usi qad'r Hhush hogd. father.

Jis qad'r ham use ziydda dete haih, The more I give him, the more 
wuh usi qad'r ziydda chdhtd hai. he wants.

Wuh jis qad'r turn 'par ziydda The more kindness he shews you, 
mih'rbdni hartd hai, turn usi the more you grumble. 
qad'r ziydda burburdte ho.

The best one can, one’s best, the least possible.
Us ne, jahdh tah ho sahd, achchhi He did his best. 
tarah kdm kiya.

Sam logon ne un ho gher lene led W e  did our best to surround 
irdda har he, jahdh tah ho sahd, them. 
bari hoshish hi.

Jdte waqt jahdh tah ho sahe, shor Make the least possible noise, 
mat haro. when you go.

Jahdh tah ho sahe, der na haro, Follow me with the least possible 
jaldi hamare pichhe chale do, delay,



Ram ho rasta mil jane men zara I had not the least trouble in 
bhi taklif nahin hui. finding my way.

Mulld is bat lee sunne se zara bhi The mulla was not in the least 
nahin ghabrayd, confused at hearing this.

At most, at least.
Is bazar men ziydda se ziydda tin There are probably three drunk- 
shardbi hohge. ards at most in this bazar.

Ram ne leal learn se Jeam das admi I saw at least ten men drunk 
nashe lei hdlat men delehe. yesterday.

Ramdre shikari leo kam se leam tin My shikari knows of at least three 
sheroh hi Miabar hai. tigers.

Us mahalle tak jane men leam se It will take at least half an hour 
kam ddhd ghahta lagegd. to get to that quarter of the

town.
Chini sauddgar ki dukdn yahah se The Chinese merchant’ s shop is at 
kam se kam ek mil (kefdsile par) least a mile from here.
hai.

Ram Dds bard kahjus hai ; itnd Ram Das is a great miser; so at 
to yaqin hai, ki us ke dost is least (lit. so much is certain 
tarah kahte haih. that) his friends say.

No sooner.
Riran kd use dekhnd thd, aur No sooner did the deer see him, 

chhalahgeh mar kar bhdg jdnd. then it bounded away, lit. the
deer’s seeing him was, and 
bounding away (was), i.e., both 
occurred at the same moment.

Bichhchu kd us ke hath par girnd No sooner did the scorpion fall 
thd, aur us ke dank mdrnd. on his hand, then it stung him.

More than expected.
Ram ne bdzi aisi dsdni sejit li, jis I won the game more easily than 

kd tumheh kfeaydl bhi nd thd. you expected, or thought for,
lit. with such easiness that you 
did not think of.

Sahib is qad'r bimdr hai, jis kd The sahib is worse than I ex- 
ham ko Jchayal na thd. pected.

Ram ne itne rdjhans mare, jin  I  have killed more geese than I  
ki ham ko umed na thi. expected or hoped for.

Most (additional), most (extremely).31
Ramko aur thorisi afim chdhiye.31 I want a little more opium.
Sine ki kal nihayat mujid hoti A  sewing machine is a most use- 

hai. ful thing.
Ram ne apnd waqt wahdh nihayat I passed my time there most hap- 

Jchushi se kata thd. pily.

31. Aur is always used for ‘ more ’ in the sense of ‘ add ition a l—see examples in 
chapter 40; nihayat is used for 1 most ’ in the sense of ‘ extremely ’ .



Better (in health) to get better.
Turn Jco kuchh dram hai ? Are you any better ? ^
Ap hi mih'rbctnl se dj dram hai. Through your honour s m ness

I am better to-day.
Turn Tco ghar he andar dram ho You will be better indoors. 
jaegd.

Us ico ja m  dram ho gayd. He soon got better,

FO R TY-TH IR D  CHAPTER.

Numbers.
V e r b s .

jornd to join, add. bdhtnd to divide, distribute.

M asc u lin e  N ouns.

insdn man (i.e., mankind). darja grade, rank, compart-
tdsh, tas pack of cards. ment (in railway
lota small pot (generally carriage).

of brass). Jcharbdza melon.
gamld flower-pot. tarbuz water-melon.
sitdra star. hindisa4 figure (1, 2, 3, &o.).
kindra edge, border, bank ‘adad numeral (one, two,

of river, &c. _ three, & c.).
lifdfa envelope. jor joining, joint, seam,
dasta1 handle, quire (of paper).

F e m in in e  N o u n s .

sipi shell liyaqat ability.
mardum- census. ta‘ddd number.

shumari3 miqddr quantity.
dtish-bazi. fireworks. ispich speech.
ddrhi beard.

A d je c t iv e s .

wajib, wajibU proper.

1. Dasta ‘ a handle’ , ‘quire’ , &o., from Persian dast ‘ hand’.
2. Hindisa is the figure used to express a number, ‘ adad the name of a number, 

ta‘dad the number itself. Bard ‘adad means ‘ (the name of) a high number ’, hart 
ta‘dad, ‘ a large number ’ , ta‘dai men bahut ‘ large in number ’ , ‘ numerous ’ .

3. Murdum-shumdri ‘ census’, or ‘ census operations’, lit. (in Persian) ‘ men- 
counting ’ .

4. The difference between tvdjib and wdjibi is the same as that between zarur 
and zaritri (chapter 24, note 3). We say jdnd wajib hai ‘ it is proper to g o ’ ; but 
wajibi must be used as the attribute of a noun, as wdjibi qimat, ‘ the proper price ’ .



C ardin al  N u m erals . 5

1. ek 11. gyarah 21. ikltis 31. iktis, ikattis 41. iktdlis
2. do 12. bdrah 22. bdis 32. battis 42. bayalis
3. tin 13. terdh 23. teis 33. tentis 43. tentdlis
4. char 14. chaudah 24. chaubis 34. chauhtis 44. chawalis
5. pdiich 15. pandrah 25. pachis 35. paintis 45. paintdlis
6. chha 16. solah 26. chhdbbis 36. chhattis 46. chhaydlis
7. sat 17. sattarcih 27. sattais 37. saintis 47. saintalis
8. dth 18. athdrah 28. athais 38. artis 48. artdlis
9. nan 19. unnis 29. untis, unattis 39. untalis 49. unchas, unanchds

10. das 20. bis 30, tis 40. chdlis 50. pachas

51. ikdwan 61. iksath 71. ikhattar 81. ikdst 91. ikdnwe
52. bdwan 62. bdsath 72. bahattar 82. baydsi 92. banwe
53. tirepan 63. tiresath 73. tihattar 83. tirasi , 93. tirdnwe
54. chawwan 64. chaunsath 74. chauhattar 84. chaurasi 94. chaurdnwe
55. pachpan 65. painsath 75. pachhattar 85. pachdsi 95. pachanwe
56. chhappan 66. chhaydsath 76. chhahattar 86. chhayasi 96. chhayanwe
57. sattdwan 67. sarsath 77. sathattar 87. sattdsi 97. sattdnwe
58. athawan 68. arsath 78. athattar 88. athdsi 98. athdnwe
59. unsath 69. unhattar 79. undsi 89. nawasi 99. ninanwe
60. sdlh 70. sattar 80. assi 90. nawwe 100. sau

101. ek sau,ek 1,001. ek hazdr, ek 100,001. ek lakh, ek
102. ek saw, do 1,100. ek hazdr, ek saw 100,101. ek lakh, ek saw, ek
199. ek saw, 1,101. ek hazdr, ek sau, ek 101,101. ek lakh, ek hazdr, ek sau,

ninanwe 2,000. do hazdr ek
200. do saw 99,999. nindnwehazdr,nau 200,000. do lakh (Anglice two lacs)
201. do sau, ek saw, nindntve 9,999,999. ninanwe lakh, ninanwe
999. nau sau, 100,000. ek lakh (ADglicfe hazdr, nau sau, ninanwe

ninanwe lao) 10,000,000. ek karor ("Anglice ciore)
1,000. hazdr

Collective numbers.6
eh darjan a dozen. bisiyoh scores (of).
eh hori, (eh bisi) a score. saihhroh hundreds (of).
eh sainhrd a hundred. hazaroh thousands (of.).

lahhon hundreds of thousands (of), haroroh tens of millions (of).

Reckoning by addition and subtraction."
tin ham das three less than ten =  7. eh ham salt one less than a 
eh upar bis one over twenty = 2 1 . hundred =  99.

Reckoning by the score.7
eh hori one score. eh hori aur eh one score and one.
do hori two score. do hori aur pdnch two score and five.
tin hori three score. tin hori aur das three score and ten.
char hori four score. char hori aur pandrah four score and fifteen,

5. There are many slight variations in the natnes of different numerals, besides the 
three given in the text.

6. Sainhrd is used chiefly in the inflected form • saiiikre signifying- * p6r cent. ’ as wd 
shall see in the next chapter, and sainkron ‘ hundreds of

7. See ch. 18, notes 7 and 9, on reckoning by subtraction and by the sdore,



Ordinal Numerals.
pahlds tisrd pdnchwdn8 sdtwdii nawdn
dusrd chauthd chhaid, chhatwdn athwart daswdn

In the first place, first, firstly— in the second place, secondly, &c.

elc to tisre pdnchwen sdtweh nawen
dusre chauthe chhate dthwen daswen

Fractions.

pao9 quarter. paun, paund1 1 less a quarter,
ad, ddh, ddhd10 half. three quarters.

8. The ordinal numerals are subject to inflection, a being changed to e and I, and 
an to era and Ira. All after daswdn are formed in the same manner, i.e., by adding wan.

Awival, the Persian equivalent of pallid, is largely employed in the sense of ‘ first1 in 
degree or order, or ‘ first ’ in a series.

[The 101st is sometimes expressed by elc saw ehwan, the 102nd, 103rd, &c., by ehsau 
dusrd, elc saw tisrd, fyc., but it is more usual to employ the cardinal numbers, e.g., bah eh 
saw eh ‘ chapter 101 ’ .]

9. Pao is used before nouns denoting units of weight and measure, as pao mil ‘ a 
quarter mile, ’ i.e., 1 a quarter of a mile ’. It is used also before nouns denoting any 
definite number or quantity, as haaliaz ha pao dasta ‘ a quarter of a quire of paper ’ , banat 
led pao than ‘ a quarter of the woollen cloth in a full piece’ . Ek pao or more often pao bhar 
means ‘ a quarter of a seer’ or ‘ half a pound ’ , when no unit of weight is specified (see 
examples in next chapter).

10. Adh and ddhd are used before nouns denoting units of weight and measure, as ddh 
gaz or ddhd gaz ‘ half a yard ’ , ddh ser oradhd.scr ‘ half a seer’ . Adhd is used also be
fore nouns denoting anything that can be halved, as ddhd mil ‘ half a m ile’ , ddhd than 
‘ half a full piece (of cloth) ddhd kharbiiza ‘ half a melon ’ , adhi rat ‘ half the night ’ or 
‘ mid-night’ . It may be used before a plural noun to indicate half the number, as adhe 
a dmI ‘ half the m en’, or repeated to indicate half pieces, as hdghazhe adhe adlie takhte 
‘ half sheets of paper ’ .

Adhd, though always an adjective, is often employed like a noun in the sense of 
one-half ; but in this case it agrees with some noun understood. If, for example, we are 
speaking of anything represented by a masculine noun, such as seb ‘ an apple ’ , we can 
say is hd ddhd turn lo, ddhd us ho do ‘ Take half of this, and give half to him ’ . I f  however 
we are speaking of anything represented by a feminine noun, such as ndshpati ‘ a pear ’, 
we must say Is hi adhi turn lo, adhi us ho do. In the former case ddhd agrees with seb 
understood, in the latter adhi agrees with ndshpati. Similarly in the plural, In men se 
adhe turn lo, adhe us ko do ‘Take half of them, and give half to him ’ , if we are speaking 
of apples; In men, se adhi turn lo, ddhi us ho do, if we are speaking of pears.

‘ The two halves of an apple ’ is expressed by seb he dono adhe adhe tuhre, lit. ‘ the 
two half half pieces ’ .

Ad is used as a prefix, as ad-miid ‘ half dead ’, ad-kachd ‘ half raw ’, or ‘ very 
much underdone ’ .

[The Persian w ordnisf ‘ a half ’ is often used by the educated classes.]
11. Paun is used before nouns denoting units of weight and measure, as paun inch 

‘ an inch less a quarter ’ or 1 three quarters of an inch ’ .
Paund is used in other cases, as kdghaz hd paund dasta ‘ three quarters of a quire of 

paper ’ , paund than ‘ three-quarters of a full piece (of cloth)’ , pauni roti three quarters 
of a loaf of bread It is used also in the inflected form before numerals, &s paune punch 
five less a quarter i.e , 1 four and three quarters ’.



sawd1'2 one and a quarter. paune do one and three quar- 
$erh13 „  „  a half. ters.

sawd do two and a quarter, sawd tin three and a quarter.
d[Kai, arhdl13 „  ,, a half. sdre [ovsdrhe) tin14 „  ,, a half.
paune tin „  „  three paune char „  ,, three

quarters. quarters.

eh tihdl one third. eh chauthal one fourth.
do tihdl two thirds. do chauthal two fourths.

pdficliwaft hissa the fifth part, one fifth.
chhata hissa the sixth part, one sixth.

pdhch frisson m&h se chha frisson men se
eh hissa one fifth. eh frissa one sixth.
do frisse two fifths. do frisse two sixths.
tin frisse three fifths. pdhch frisse five sixths. 18

sawdsau16 125. derh hazdr 1,500. $hdl hazdr 2,500.
derh sau 150. ,, Idhh 150,000. ,, Idhh 250,000.
i}hdl sau 250. „  haror 15,000,000. „  haror 25,000,000,

12. Saivd is not subject to inflection. It is used before nouns and numerals, as sawd 
mil ‘ a mile and a quarter sawa, than ‘ a piece and a quarter sawa rotx ‘ a loaf and a 
quarter of bread sawa punch 1 five and a quarter ’ .

13. Derh and dhai (or arhai) are employed with nouns, especially those denoting 
units of weight or measure, definite number or quantity, and money, as derh mil ‘ a mile 
and a half’, Mghaz Tea derh dasta ‘ a quire and a half of paper ’, dhdi rupai ‘ two and a 
half rupees ’ .

14. Sare (or sarhe")'is used before numerals above 2, as sure tin 1 three and a half 
sdre char ‘ four and a half ’ .

15. [The technical terms for these fractions are elt panchwdn or el laid pdnch (lit. 
one divided by five) 1 one fifth’ , do pdnchwen or do hate pdnch ‘ twofifths \ pdnch chhate 
or pdnch bate chha‘ &ve sixths’ , and soon. They are more concise than those given 
in the tex t; but persons who have not attended schools of the modern type, do not 
generally understand them.]

16. The phrases sawd sau ‘ one and a quarter hundred’, derh sau ‘ one and a half 
hundred’ , and dhdi sau ‘ two and a half hundred’ are frequently employed instead of 
el saupachls (125), el sau pachas (150), do sau pachas (250) ; and the terms derh and dhdi 
are similarly employed with hazdr, lalh and karor.

[ ‘ One hundred inches and a quarter’ is expressed by el sau inch aur el chauthal, 
‘ one hundred inches and a half’ by ek sau ddhd inch, ancj 'two hundred inches and a 
half ’ by do sau ddhd inch.}



Miscellaneous Phrases.
ek dafa  once. blsiyon dafa  scores of times.
do d a fa 11 twice. saiiikroh dafa  hundreds of times.
tin d a fa  three times. hazdroh daf‘a thousands of times.

dono the two, both. char on the four, all four.
tlnofi13 the three, all three. pdhchon the five, all five.

pandrah Tee pandrah the fifteen, all the fifteen.
sau ke sau the hundred, all the hundred.

kol sau, sau ek about a hundred.

ek ziydda one more (than), one too ekkam one less (than), one too 
many. few.

ek aur one more (in addition). ekadh one or more.

ek do one or two. ek ek one a piece, one each.
do tin two or three. do do two a piece, two each.
tin char three or four. tin tin three a piece, three each.

sawd sawd rupaya one rupee and a quarter each.
derh derh rupaya  ̂ „  „  a half each,
paune do do rupai „  ,, three quarters each.
sawd do do rupai two rupees and a quarter each,
dhdi dhai rupai _ „  „  a half each.
paune tin tin rupai „  ,, three quarters each,
sawd tin tin rupai three rupees and a quarter each.
sdre tin tin rupai _ „  „  a half each.
paune char char rupai ,, „  three quarters each.

do do karke two by two, two at tin tin karke three by three, 
a time. three at a time.

dugnd double. chaugnd quadruple. chha gund six-fold.
tignd treble. pachgund five-fold. sat gund seven-fold, &c.

sawdyd more by one quarter. deurhd half as much again.
sawae more (m number) deurhe half as many again,

by one quarter.

terms So (Ja/'o, tin dafa, f c . ,  are always used in the sense of ‘ on one 
occasion , on two occasions’ , &c., not like ‘ tw ice’ , ‘ three times, &c.’, to indicate 
multiplication, as in the phrases ‘ twice five ’ , ‘ three times ten &c.

18.̂  The termination cm added to numerals from three to ten conveys the meaning 
shown m the text Beyond das, the phrases giydrah ke giydrah ‘ the eleven’ , or ‘ all 
e even , barah kebarah ‘ the twelve ’ , or ‘ all twelve ’ are employed. Similar phrases are 
occasionally employed for the lower numbers algo, as patch ke punch ‘ the five ’ or 1 all



Us se dugna,. Twice as much— or twice as big—
as that.

Un se (ta‘ddd men) tigne. Three times as many (in Dumber)
as those.

Kisl se dll daul men dugna. Double the size of any one.
Kisl chlz se waz'n men chaugnd or Four times as heavy as anything. 

chaugnd blidri.
Us se pachgund lambd—chha gund Five times as long as that six 
chaurd—sdt gund motd—dtli gund times as broad— seven times as
undid—nau gund gahrd. thick or as fat— eight times as

high— nine times as deep.
Kisl se hoshydri men das gund. Ten times as clever as any one.

Jitnd hai, us se adhd. Half as much as.
Jitne haih, un se ddhe bhl nahln. Not half so many as.
Jitnd hai, us se deurhd. Half as much again as.
Jitne haih, un se deurhe. Half as many again as.

Pdhch aur sdt aur dth Tto joreh, Add five, seven and eight, and 
to bis hohge. we get ̂ twenty.

Bis men se dth nikdleh, to bdrah Take eight from twenty, and 
hohge. twelve remain.

Ter ah hd dugnd haren, to chhabbls Twice thirteen are twenty-six, lit. 
hohge. (if) we double thirteen, twenty-

six will be.
Pachls Jed pachgund hareh, to eh Five times twenty-five are a hun- 

sau pachls hohge. dred and twenty-five.
Bay dlls he tin fyisse hareh, to chau- Forty-two divided by three are 

dah hohge.19 fourteen.

19. [Jam a‘ Jcarnd, tafriq hand, zar'b dend and taqsim harnd are the technical 
terms for ‘ to add, subtract, multiply, divide ’ ; and the examples in the text can be 
thus expressed : 5 aur 7 aur S ho jam'a1 hared, to 20 honge; 8 ho 20 se tafriq haven, to 12 
rahenge ; 13 ho 2 men zar’ b den, to 26 honge; 25 ho 5 men zar'b den, to 125 honge ;  42 ho 
3 par taqsim haren to 14 niklenge.

The multiplication table up to 16 X 16, at least, is generally learnt by all boys, 
who attend schools of the modern type. In some indigenous schools for traders it is 
taught as far as 100 X 100, besides fractional tables of f ,  l i ,  l i ,  I f > multiplied
by whole numbers.

The multiplication table for whole numbers is thus enunciated :
Do ihan do, do dund char, do tiye chha, do chauh dth, do panje das, do chhahke bdrah,. 

do satte chaudah, do atthe solah, do nam atthdrd, do dahdi bis, do gyarah bats, <fo bdrah 
chaubis, do terah chhabbis, do chaudah athais, do pandrah tis, do solah battis, <yc., Sfc.

Tin ihan tin, tin ddnd chha, tin tiye nau, tin chauh bdrah, tin pavje pandrah, tin. 
chhahhe atthdrah, 8fc., 8fc. 
and so on with the other numbers.]



Thandl sarah. The cool road, i.e., the mall.
Task ha pattd. A  card (one of a pack).
Lahrl ha tahhta— lohe ltd taUita—  Wooden board— sheet of iron—  
asbab rahhne ha tahhta—phuloh shelf— flower-bed.
ha taUhta.

Pahle or awwal darje ha. Of the first rank or class, first rate.
Pahle, dusre, yd tlsre darje hi A  first, second, or third class 

gdrl. carriage.
Pahld, dusrd, yd tisrd darja. A  first, second, or third class com

partment.
Ispich dend. To make a speech.
Pesh hiyd jdnd. To be presented.
Kdt he do tuhre har dend. To cut in two.
Kdt he do bardbar hisse har dend. To cut in half.

Cardinal Numerals.
Hindustan men ab hi mardum- According to the last census there 
shumdrl he fyisdb se untis haror were two hundred and ninety 
tehtdlls Idhh, ihsatli hazdr. chhap- four million, three hundred and 
pan (29,43,61,056) bdshinde hain. sixty-one thousand, and fifty-six

inhabitants in India.
Pdnch rupai faqlron ho bant do. Distribute five rupees amongst

the beggars.
Unhon ne sainhron rupai dpas men They divided hundreds of rupees 
baht % e- amongst themselves.

Hazdroh admi us laral men mare Thousands of men were killed in 
gae. that war [or battle).

Is mahdjan he pas lahhoh rupai This mahajan has lacs of rupees. 
haih.

Yih sitare haroroh baras se maujud These stars must have been in 
hohge. existence tens of millions of

years.
Hamdre pas eh ham pachas rupai I have one less than fifty rupees. 
haih.

Insah hi ‘um'r tin horl aur das The days of man are three score 
baras hi hotl hai. years and ten.

Ordinal Numerals.
Is ha bay ah dusrl hitab he pahle The explanation of this has been 

hisse he pachlsweh bah men a already given in the twenty-fifth 
chuha hai. . chapter of the first part of the

second book.



Paltan men harnel sahib ha awwal The colonel holds the highest 
darja hai, mejar sahib ha dusrd rank in the regiment, the major 
(darja), aur haptdn sahib ha tisrd the second, and, the captain the 
(darja). third.

Is raste men ddeh hath ho pahli Is your highness s house the first 
hothi huzur hi liai ? on the right in this road ?

Hahih, pahli hothi bare sahib hi No, the first house is the bara 
hai, us ho chhorhe dusri hothi sahib’s, the next is the police
polis he sahib hi hai, aur us he officer’s, and the third is mine.
age tisri hothi hamdri hai.

Thahdi sarah par baeh hath ho char The sahib’s house is the fifth 
hothiyah chhorhe pdnchwih hothi house to the left on the mall. 
sdfj,ib hi hai.

A i he jalse men itne hdm hohge : The arrangements for to-day’s
meeting will be as follows :

Eh to Idt sahib ispich dehge. First, his lordship will make a
speech.

Pusre sarddr log pesh hiye jdehge. Secondly, the native chiefs will
be presented.

Tisre dtishbdzi chhuiegi. Thirdly, there will be a display of
fireworks.

Fractions.

Is reshmi hapre ha pdo than hamdri Send a quarter of a piece of this 
hothi par bhej do. silk to my house.

Adhd Hiarbiizd dyd ho do, adhd dp Give half the melon to the ayah, 
Ithd lo. and eat half yourself.

M e m  sahib adhi rat tah jagtirahih, The mem sahib was awake till
mid-night.

Adhe ddmi Hindu, haih, aur ddhe Half the men are Hindus and 
Musalmdn. half Muhammadans.

Ham ho hdghaz he hai ddhe ddhe I  require several half sheets o_ 
tajchte darhdr haih. paper.

Kdghaz he paune daste men hai How many sheets are there m three 
taUhte hote haih ? quarters of a quire of paper ?

Unhoh ne sawd roti hhai. They ate a loaf and a quarter of
bread.

Sahib hi hothi yahdh se sawd mil The sahib’s house is at a distance 
he fasile par hai. of a mile and a quarter from here.

Koi derh mil jahar, us ho buMiar W hen he had gone about a mile 
charh dyd. and a half, he was attacked by

fever.
Ham ho 4hdi darjan lifdfe chdhi- I want two and a half dozen en- 

yeh. velopes.



Is hd ddhd or (adhi)— in men se One half of this— one half of 
ddhe (or ddhi).20 these.

Is sdrl zamin hi ddhi Ahbar ‘Alt One half of all this land belongs 
hi had, ddhi Mott Ram hi. to Akbar Ali, the other to Moti

Ram.
Yahdh he sipdhiyoh men se ddhe One half of the soldiers here are 
Sikh hcdh, aur ddhe GorhheA1 Sikhs, the other half are Gurkhas.

Is zamin hi eh tihdi us he bap hi One third of this land belongs to 
hai. his father.

Union men se eh tihdi langre the.2 2 One third of the camels were
lame.

Un men se tin chauthdi thehedar Three fourths of them were the 
he nij he the. contractor’s private property.

Is zamin ha pahchwdh hissa bih One fifth of this land has been 
gayd hai. sold.

Is hhet he pdhch hissoh men se do Two fifths of this field has been 
hisse hat gae haih, or cut.

Is hhet he do hisse hat gae haih, 
tin hisse bdgi haih.

In ‘auratoh men se pdhch hisse bi- Five sixths of these women are 
mar haih, eh hissa achchhi haih. ill.

Chha hissoh men se sir'f eh hissa Only one sixth of these coolies 
in quliyoh men mard haih ;  bdgi are men ; the rest are all women. 
sab ‘aurateh haih.

Un men do hisse mard haih; tin Two fifths of them are men, and 
hisse ‘aurateh. three fifths women.

Miscellaneous phrases.
Charon ‘uhdadar aur bis he bis The four officers and twenty 
sipdhi sab pakre gae. sepoys were all captured.

Sau eh ddmi daryd he hindre par About a hundred men are wait- 
thaire hue haih. ing on the banks of the river.

Tumhdre pas eh rupaya ziydda You have one rupee too many. 
hai.

Hamdre pds das rupai ham haih. I  have ten rupees too few.
Sahib he pds ham se eh task hd The sahib had one card more 
pattd ziydda thdA 3 than I had.

20. Observe the difference of idiom when we speak of the half of one single thing, 
and the half of a number of things. (See note 10.)

21. Qorkhd or Gurkha, a native of the independent Hill State of Naipdl (Anglic^ 
Nepal).

22. Union men se ek tihdi langre the, i.e , taiigre tint the, 1 One third of the camels 
were lame camels ’ . Langre and the in this sentence and he and the in the following 
sentence agree with unt understood.

23. See Ch. 42, note 13, regarding different construction for nouns and pronouns 
with regard to things in a person’s possession.



Jilne ghore jarnel sahib he pas I have fivG horses few er than the 
haih, hamare pas un se pinch ham general. 
haih.

Earn se ham Us ddmi ghair-hdzir There must be at least twenty 
hohge. men absent.

Aur do tin phul is phulddn men Put two or three more flowers in 
lagd do. this flower vase.

Eh adh ddmi har roz Umar ho jatd Oue or more men get iP every 
hai,24 flay.

Hamare pas sir'f tin char phulddn I have only four or five flower 
haih. aur ath das qamle. vases, and eight or ten flower

pots.
Unhepas hdghaz hd eh eh tahhta—  They have one sheet of paper 
or eh eh tahhta hdghaz— hai. each.

Yih rupai baht har, sab ddmiyoh Distribute these rupees, and give 
ho 4hdi 4hai rupai de do. all the men two and a half rupees

a piece.
In dono ddmiyoh ho sdre tin tin These two men have already 
rupai mil chuhe haih. had three and a half rupees each.

In ho do do harhe gin lo. Count these two by two.
Tin tin, char char harhe sahib he They presented themselves before 
sdmne hdzir ho gae. the ,sahib three or four at a time.

Is men dugnd fdidd hai. There is a double advantage in
this.

Bdwarchi hi talab mash'alchi hi The cook’s wages are double the 
talab sedugni hai. mashalchi’s.

Jitnd dud dudddn men hai, lote There is three times as much 
men us se tignd hai. milk in the lota, as there is in

the milk jug.
Jitne hamare nauhar haih, jarnel The general has four times as 

sahib he nauhar un se chaugne many servants as I have. 
haih.

Jitne ddmi hai yahdh the, dj 'un se There are five times as many 
pachgune rnaujud haih. men here to-day, as there were

yesterday.
Yih sipi us se dugnd hai. This shell is twice as big as that.
Us hd mahdn is mahdn se chaugnd His house is four times as big as 
hai. this.

Us ghore hi wdjibi qimat is hi That horse is worth ten times as 
qimat se das guni hai. much as this (lit. the proper-

price of that horse is ten fold the 
price of this).

Yih jawdn dil daul meh apne bap This young man is twice as big as 
se dugnd hai. — or twice the size ofh is— father.

Tumhdri 4drhi us hi 4drhi se Your beard is twice as long as 
dugni Iambi hai. his.

24. The phrase ek adh 1 one or more ’ takes a verb in the singular.



Mai rassl Iambi to purdni rassi he The new rope is of the same 
bardbar hai j mdgar motl us se length as the old one j but it is 
dugni hai. ' twice as thick.

Yih rdsta faille se tignd chaurd This road is three times as wide 
ho gaya hai. ' as it was before.

Jitne hamare hamre men asbab There are only half as^ many 
rahhne he tahhte hain, mem sahib shelves in the mem sahib’s room 
he hamre men un se sir'f adhe hain. as there are in mine.

Usmehapni blbl hi nisbat ddhl He has not half as much ability 
bhi liydqat nahih hai. as his wife.

Yihi ghord ham ho pasand hai ;  I  prefer this horse; but it would 
magar is hi qimat dusre ghore hi cost half as much again as the 
qimat se dear hi hai. other.

Mard ‘auratoh se cleurhe hain. There are more men by one-half
than there are women.

FO R TY-FO U R TH  CHAPTER.
Time, money, weights and measures.

tolnd to weigh. gird round.
sud profit. intiqal departing this life.
not bank note, currency churl bangle, bracelet,

note.
chih cheque. hhota false (coin).
batta weight (forweighing), gird-d-gird round-about.

intiqal harna— not turand. to depart this life— to get a bank
note changed.

Omission of plural terminations.
Do hori— tin ser hd waz'n—char Two score— a weight of three 

inch se ziydda—pdhch rupai he seers— more than four inches—
fiisab se.1 at the rate of five rupees.

Thore din he bacd— ba‘z jagah After a few days— in some places 
(men)— dono taraf se. — from both sides.

Dono tarah se— sab tarah hi (au- In both ways— women of all 
rateh— hai qis'm he hapre. sorts— cloths of several kinds.

1. Certain nouns do not take the plural terminations ant en, ando?i after a numeral, 
or after an adjective of quantity, such as bahut ‘ many thore ‘ few ba‘z ‘ some sab 
‘ all &c., &c.

These include nouns denoting (a) number, weight, measure, m oney; (b) time, 
place, direction ; (c) manner, kind.

It should be observed that masculine nouns of this description ending in a or a 
form the plural in the usual manner, as patich rupai ‘ five rupees ’, but undergo no further 
change when followed by a post-position, e.g., patich rupai Tee not rupayon Ice.

The general rule is absolute as regards numerals; but there are occasional excep
tions in the case of adjectives of quantity. Thus we can say either Kitne din hd— or 
Kitne dinoii hd—band hud hai ? ‘ How long has it been made or built ? ’ or ‘ How old 
is it ?’ though the former phrase is preferable,



TIME.
Divisions of Time.

roz, din day, lamha second, pdo ghanta quarter of an hour
hafta week. minat minute, adha ghanta half an hour..
mahina month, ghanta hour. paun ghanta three-quarters of
sal, haras year. an hour.

The Days of the W eek, &c. The Months.2 3
Itwdr Janwari Jauldi

Pir, Somwdr Jum‘ardt Earwari ■ Agast
Mangal Jum’a March Sitambar
Budh Sanichar, Hafta Apr el Ahtobar

Mai Nuwambar
bard din Christmas day. Jiin Disambar

T he Y ea r .
san cIsawi Christian year or era, A.D. lip ha sal leap year

T he  four Seaso n s . .

bahdr ha mausim3 spring. Mi'izdn ha mausim autumn.
aarmi hd mausim summer, sardi hd mausim winter.,
«/

T he I ndian  S eason s .

sardi hd mausim the cold season, barsdt, or the rains, or
garmi hd mausim the hot season. barsdt hd mausim the rainy season.,

K Y I  BAJA HA I ?  What time is it?
Bdrah baje haih. It is twelve o’ clock.
Bdrah baj har eh minat hud. It is one minute past twelve.
Bdrah baj har das minat hue. It is ten minutes past twelve.
Sawd bdrah baje haih, or It is a quarter past twelve.
Bdrah baj har pandrah minat hue. , -
Sdre bdrah baje haih. It is half past twelve.
Eh bajne men bis minat baqlhaih. It is twenty minutes to one. 
Paund bajd hai, 4 or It is a quarter to one.
Eh bajne men pandrah minat bdqi 
haih. .

Eh bajne men pdhch minat bdqi It is five minutes to one. 
haih. .

Eh baja hai. It is one o’ clock.
Sawd bajd h a if  or It is a quarter past one.
Eh baj har pandrah minat hue.

2. The Gregorian calendar is followed for official and general purposes. For reli. 
gious and domestic purposes the Hindus and Muhammadans use their own calendars.

3. The terms bahar and khizan ‘ spring ’ and ‘ autumn’ are not applied to Indian 
Seasons. The former is widely known through the influence on the language of Persian 
poetry. The terms rabi h% fas'l ‘ spring crops ’ and kharif hi fas'l ‘ autumnal crops ’ are 
largely used in connection with agriculture.

,4. The phrases paund baja hai and sawd bajd hai are less often used than the alter
native phrases shown in the text.



Derh bajd hai. It  is half past one.
Paune do baje hain, or It is a quarter to two.
Do bajne men pandr ah minat bdqi 

hain.

Do baje hain. It  is two o’clock.
Sawd do baje hain. It is a quarter past two.
Dhdi baje hain. It  is half past two.
Paune tin baje hain. It  is a quarter to three.

Tin baje hain. It is three o’ clock.
Sawd tin baje hain. It is a quarter past three.
Scire tin baje hain. It is half past three.
Paune char baje hain. It is a quarter to four.

Abhi char nahih baje. It has not yet struck four.
Pahch bajne men thori der (bdqi) It  is nearly five o’clock. 

hai.
Chha baje bari der hui. It is long after six.

D IN  BAT—  Day and night.
din he waqt— din ho in the day time— by day.
rat he waqt— rat ho in the night time— by night.
sub'li sham ho in the morning and evening.
do pahar5 6 * * *—do pahar he waqt noon— at mid-day.
ddhi rat ho at midnight.
sub'h (hote) hi, sawere, vulg. bari early in the morning. 
fa j'r .

din nihle, tarhe at daybreak.
do pahar— or tifan— he bacd0 in the afternoon.
do pahar— or tifan se— thori der early in the afternoon.

(he) ba‘d.

pahch baje sub'h ho or sub'h he at five o’clock in the morning. 
pahch baje

scire pcihch baje sham ho or sham he at half past five in the evening. 
sure pahch baje

5. Formerly time was reckoned by pahars or ‘ watches four for the day and four 
for the night. Now the European system has been very generally adopted; but the term 
do pahar (indicating the time when two pahars reckoning from sunrise are completed) 
is still retained as the equivalent of noon.

6. Do pahar Ice ba'd is the equivalent of 1 afternoon ’ in the proper sense of the word.
When we speak of ‘ the a fternoon h ow ever, we generally mean ‘ after lunch time’j
and in this sense the phrase tifan he bald is generally employed^ when Europeans are
concerned. Three o ’clock in the afternoon is expressed by tin baje din ko or din he tin 
baje.



gydrah baje din ho or din he gydrah at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
baje (or morning).

sawd tin laje din ho or din he sawd at a quarter past three in the 
tin baje afternoon.

bdrah baje rat ho at twelve o’clock at night
eh baje rat ho at one o’clock in the morning.

AJ KAL—Yesterday, to-day, and to-morrow.
dj— dj ha din7 to-day— this day.
hal— hal hd din yesterday, or to-morrow.
parsofi—parson hd din the day before yesterday, or after

to-morrow.
dj hal just at present.
(Jsisi din se) eh din pahle the day before (a certain day).
( „  „  ) eh din ba‘d the day after ( „  „  ).
dusrd din— dusre din9 the next day— on the next day.
tisrd din— tisre din the third day— on the third day.

dj sub'if ho this morning, hal sub’If. ho yesterday— or to-
„  sham ho this evening. morrow— morning.
„  rat ho9 to night, this morn- „  sham ho yesterday— or _ to-

ing before day- morrow— evening,
break, or last night, „  rat ho the nightbefore last,

or to-morrow night,

us din that day. us din sub'Jf ho that morning.
usi din the same day. usi din sub'Jf ho the same morn-
us rat ho that night _ ing.
usi rat ho the same night, us din sham ho that evening.

usi din sham ho the same even
ing.

is hafte men this week. aale hnfte10 next week or last
week.

,, mahine men ,, month, ,, mahine next month or
last month.

„  sdl men „  year. „  sal next year or last
year.

7. The difference between dj and dj led din, leal and leal led din has been already
explained (ch. 42, note 7). , , ,

8. In the phrases ddsre din, tisre din, the day from whcih one reckons is counted as 
the first day; and hence an Indian often uses tisre din in place of parson, e.g. dj chald 
iddnqd, leal wahdn rahiingd, tisre din laut lee unrigd ‘ I will go to-day, stay there to
morrow, and return on the third day ’ . Tisre din may mean also the next day but one 
e.g., Jis din dp ae, main us se tisre din dyd MA, 11 arrived on the next day but one (or
two days) after your h o n o u r . . , ,

9. The term dj rdt may be applied either to the preceding or the following night,
10. See ch. 29, notes 3 and 11.



pichhle hafte last week. dj se eh hafte men this day week.
,, mahine „  month. ,, mahine „  ,, month.
,, sal or par ,, year. „  sal ,, „  year.

sal or par sal
eh sal he andar andar within a year*.

DAM BEAR MEN, E K  D IN  MEN, W A G E A IR A — In one 
moment, one day, &c.

dam bhar (vulgj in one moment, dam bhar pahle a moment ago
eh dam) men or before.

eh din men in one day. eh minat hud hi a minute ago.
eh do din men in a day or two. do din pahle or two days ago
tin din men in three days. do din hue hi or before.
do hafte men in a fortnight. tin sal pahle or three years ago
tin sal men in three years. tin sal hue hi or before.

K IT N I DER  OR M V D D A T  T A K 11 12, &c. How long?

das din tale12 for ten days. das mahine tah for ten months.
das din se for the last ten das sal se for the last ten

days. years.

bari der or bahut din or muddat tah for a long time.
>> }> _ >> >) }) past.

thori der or thore din tah for a short time.
„  „  se „  „  past.

hai mahine tah for some months.
bahut baras se for many years past.

Exercises on the Time of Day.
Eh baje or eh baje he waqt— do Come at one o’clock— at two

baje or do baje he waqt— thih tin o’ clock— punctually at three
baje and. o’clock.

Paune baje, yd eh baje, yd sawd Come at a quarter to one, or one 
baje do. o’ clock, or a quarter past one.

(Jab) eh bajne men punch minat Come to me at five minutes to one. 
raheii, to hamdre pas and.

11. Der, in such phrases as hitni der ? ‘ how long ? ’ ban der ‘ a long tim e’, thori 
der ‘ a short time ’ , is used with reference to periods of time less than a day. With 
reference to longer periods the phrases kitne din ? lit. ‘ how many days ? ’ bahut din and 
thore din are most often employed. Muddat means 1 a protracted period ’ or ‘ long tim e’ 
and the phrases Utni muddat? ‘ how long a time? ’ bari muddat ‘ a greatly protracted 
period ’ or ‘ a very long time and thori muddat 1 a slightly protracted period’ or ‘ a 
short time ’ , are not uncommon, when considerable periods of time are referred to.

12. Das din tah 1 for ten days ’ , completed at some previous time or yet to come.
If we mean the last ten days, we must say das din se, i.e., Das din tah bimdr rahd * He 
was ill for ten days’ ; Das din se bimdr hai ‘ He has been ill for ten days’. We have 
had previous examples of a similar kind. ' - ....................



Eh baj har bis minat ho jdeh, to Come to me at twenty minutes 
hamare pas ana, or past one [lit. (when) twenty

Eh par bis minat guzre hamare pas minutes become, one having 
and (lit. at twenty minutes past struck], 
on one).

Nau par bis minat guzre, rel chhut The train starts at twenty minutes 
jati hai. past nine.

Rel chhutne hd waqt nau par bis Twenty minutes past nine is the 
minat hai. time for the train to start.

Sub'h he chha baje—shdm he sat Come at six o’clock in the 
baje— ana. morning— at seven in the evening.

Sahib din he sdre gyarah baje The sahib went away at half past 
chale gae the. eleven in the forenoon.

Ham din he dLhdl baje pahuhche I  arrived at half past two in 
the. the afternoon.

Shdm he save chha baje hdzir Be present at half past six in 
hond. the evening.

Ham hai din he paune baje I  left yesterday at a quarter to
ravodna hue the, aur sdre barah one p. m., and having travelled
ghante bccrdbar safar harhe, dj rdt for twelve and a half hours with- 
he sawd baje yahdh pahuhch gae. out stopping, arrived here at a

quarter past one this morning.
Rel his waqt yahdh pahuhchegi ? A t what time will the train

arrive here ?
Wuh rel jis men ham jdehge, My train will leave at 6-20

sub'h he chha par bis minat guzre a. m., and will arrive at 6-35 p. m.
chhut jdegi, aur shdm he sat bajne 
men pachis minat rahehge, to 
pahuhch jdegi.

Rdt ho dah gari he dne hd waqt The mail train is due at 11-25 
gyarah par pachis minat hai, magar p. m., but it is generally late. 
ahsar der harhe ati hai (or let ho 
jati hai).ls

Hamari ghari das minat age hai;  M y watch is ten minutes too 
tumhdri ghari pahch minat pichhe fast; and yours is five minutes too 
hai. slow.

Hamari ghari tez chalti hai;  My watch gains; and yours 
tumhdri ghari sust chalti hai. loses (lit. goes lazy). 13

13. The term dak gari was formerly applied to the posting carriages drawn by two 
ponies, in which people generally travelled where there were good roads in the plains. 
These are rarely seen now, and the term is applied also to mail trains.............



Exercises on Dates.
Kaun sd din hai ? W hat day of the week is it f
Itwdr hai, yd aur hoi din ? Is it Sunday or a week day ?
Pir ltd din Lai, It is Monday.
Kaun sd mahina hai ? W hat month is it ?
March ha mahina, hai. It is the month of March.
Kaun si tdriMi hai ? W hat day of the month is it ?
Pahli tdriMi hai. It is the first.
Ai dusri tdriMi— or do tdriMi—  To-day is the second.

hai. 14
March he mahine hi pahli tdriMi It is the first of March. 

hai.
Kaun sd sal hai ? W hat year is it ?
San unis sau pahch ‘Isawi hai. It is the year 1905 (of the

Christian era).
Jarnel sahib san atthdrah sau The general was born in Eng- 

tehtis ‘ Isawi ho Inglistdn meh land in the year 1833. 
paidd hue the.

TJnhoh ne san unis sau ‘Isawi He died in the year 1900 on
ho, Pir he din, Disambar hi ihtis Monday, the 31st December, at 
tdriMi, sham he chha baje intiqdl 6 o’clock in the evening. 
hiyd. 15

Yih chitthi his tdriMi hi lihhi W hat is the date of this letter ? 
hui hai. (lit. of what date is it written ?)

Satais Aprel san atthdrah sau It is dated the 27th April 
nindnwe hi lihhi hui hai. eighteen hundred and ninety-

nine.

A moment ago, &c., &c.
Dam bhar pahle sahib yahih The sahib was here a moment 

maujud the. ago.
Das din hue hi sahib yahdh de The sahib came here ten days 

the; aur das din men phir dehge. ago; and he will come again in
another ten days.

Sahib das din se hahih gae hue The sahib has been away for 
haih. ten days.

Sahib hahih gae hue the, aur do The sahib was away for two 
din tah nahih de. days.

Ham hahih jdehge, aur hai din I  shall be absent for several 
tah nahih aenge. days.

Jam'a‘ddr bahut din tah ghair- The jamadar was absent (with- 
hdzir rahd. out leave) for a long time.

14. The cardinal as well as the ordinal numbers are used for all dates except ‘ the 
first the former being almost always employed by the lower classes.

15. Intiqdl hiyu ‘ departed this life ’ . The term intiqdl Jcarnd is always used by 
the educated classes instead of mar jdnd with reference to a person, to whose memory it 
is desired to shew respect.



MONEY.
pai pie =  £ farthing, adh-annd half-anna piece =  \d.
paisa, pice =  farthing. do-anni two „ „  =  2d.
ana, anna =  penny. chau-anni four ,, 3, =  4,d.
rupaya rupee =  Is. M . ath-anni16 eight „  „  =  8d.

bddshah he sihhe rupee of stan- ashrafi or paund.18 pound sterling 
Jed rupaya17 dard weight. = 1 5  rupees.

eh lahh rupai one lac of rupees =  £6,666-6-8 
eh haror rupai one cror of rupees =  £6,666,666-6-8

Eh pai, do pai, tinpdi, char pai, Sfc. One pie, two pies, three pies, four
pies, &c.

Eh paisa, do paise, tin paise. One pice, two pice, three pice.
Eh and, do dne, tin dne, &c. One anna, two annas, three annas

&c.
Do dne chha pai. Two annas six pies (2|d).
Tm rupai pdhch dne nau pdi.iQ Three rupees five annas and nine

pies (4s. 5 f  d).
Adhd and, derh ana, dhdi dne, sare Half an anna, an anna and a half 

tin dne, &c.20 two and a half annas, three and
a half annas, &c.

Sawd rupaya, derh rupai, dhdi One rupee four annas, one rupee 
rupai, sdre tin rupai, &c.21 eight annas, two rupees eight

annas, three rupees eight annas, 
&c.

Adh— or ddhe—dne ha tihat. A  half anna stamp.
Do dne he paise. Two annas worth of pice (or

coppers).

16. Two-anna, four-anna, and eight-anna pieces and rupees are silver coins; pies, 
pice or quarter-anna pieces, and half-anna pieces are of copper. There is no one-anna 
piece at present.

17. Sihha ‘ sterling coin’ . Bddshdh he sihhe ha rupaya ‘ a rupee of the sterling
coin of the realm ’ (lit. of the king, Anglicd ‘ sicca rupee ’ , weighing one tola or nearly 
180 grains troy). J

18. A s h r a f i  was the name of a gold coin also called ‘ gold mohar ’ , worth generally 
16 rupees, when the rupee was worth two shillings. The term is now applied to the 
pound or sovereign, which is also called p a u n d , and has been made a legal tender at 
15 rupees.

19. The terms eh paisa, do paise, tin paise are used in preference to tin pai 
chha pai, nau pai, when sums below an anna are referred to. It is customary, however, 
to speak of rupees, annas and pies, not of rupees, annas and pice. Thus we say tin 
rupai, pdnch dne, nau pai, never tin rupai, pdnch dne, tin paise. Paise is used also in 
the sense of ‘ coppers ’, and paisa in the sense of ‘ money ’ ; and ‘ a moneyed man ’ is 
sometimes called paise wold.

20. The terms ddhd ana, derh and, dhdi dne, sare tin dne, Sfc., and their English 
equivalents are often used in place of do paise, eh and chha pai, do dne chha pai, tin 
dne chha pai, Sfc.

21. The terms sawd rupaya, derh rupai, dhdi rupai, sdre tin rupai, fyc., are in 
constant use j and so also are their equivalents ek rupaya char dne, eh rupaya dth ane, 
do rupai dth dne, tin rupai dth dne, Sfc. In English it is not usual to speak of one 
rupee and a quarter, one rupee and a half, two and a half rupees, &c.



Hazaroh rupai naqd. Thousands of rupees in cash.
Paiich rupai hi do-anniydh chau- Five rupees in two-anna and four- 
anniydh. anna pieces.

Pandrah rupai hd siklca. A  coin worth fifteen rupees.
Sau rupai hd mdl. A  hundred rupees worth of pro

perty.
Hazdr rupai hd ghord. A horse worth a thousand rupees.
Khotd sihha— hhotd rupaya. A  false coin— a false rupee.
Pas rupai sainhre. Ten per cent.
Pas rupai sainhre he hisdb se. A t the rate of ten per cent.

Exercises on Money-
Is not ho turd lo. Get this note cashed.
Is not he rupai de do. Give me change for this note.
Is chih he rupai le do. Get this cheque cashed and

bring me the money.
Tih pachds rupai hd not hai;  Can you change this note for 

turn is he rupai de sahte ho ? fifty rupees ?
Lo sau rupai hd not hai j is ho Here is a hundred rupee note ;

turdhar, pachds rupai mem sahib get it changed, give fifty rupees
ho de do, aur bdqi rupai hamdre to the mem sahib, and bring me 
pas le do. the balance.

Yih rupaya le lo j chitthi par Take this rupee ; stamp the
tihat lagd do ;  aur jo  paise bacheh, letter ; and bring me the small 
hamdre pas le do. change.

Ldhhoh rupai naqd sarhari There are lacs of rupees in cash 
Hhazdne men maujud haih. in the Government treasury.

Pas rupai dth dne naw pal tinoh Are ten rupees eight annas and 
admiyoh ho baht dend chdhiyeh ? nine pies to be divided amongst

the three men ?
Hah, in ho tin tin rupai dth ath Yes, give them each three

dne tin tin pdi de do. rupees eight annas and three pies.
Quli log bhuhe haih, sahib ;  in ho The coolies are hungry, sir; they 

do do, tin tin paise mil jdne should have two or three pice a 
chdhiyeh. piece.

Hamdre pas is waqt sir'f do dne I have only two annas worth of 
he paise haih. coppers with me.

Pas rupai hi do-anniydh, chau- I require ten rupees worth of 
anniyah aur a\h-anniyah ham ho two-anna, four-anna and eight- 
darhdr haih. anna pieces.

Pas rupai hi mithai larhoh ho Ten rupees worth of sweet- 
bdhti gai. meats were distributed amongst

the boys.
Adhe ddhe dne he eh rupai he Give me a rupee worth of half 

tihat ham ho de do. anna stamps.
Us ho ddh ddh dne he solah tihat, He wants sixteen half anna, and 

aur eh eh dne he a\h tihat chdhiyeh. eight dne anna stamps.



Yih churl hitne ho (or men) dl ? What did this bangle cost ?
Paihtls rupai ho. Thirty-five rupees.
Jauhari ne dp se is hd hya manga How much did the jeweller ask 

thd ? your honour for it ?
Us ne ham se is he pachas rupai He asked me fifty rupees for it. 

mange the.
Ham us ho pachls rupai dete the ;  I offered him twenty-five rupees 

magar us ne nahlh liye. for it ; but he would not take it.
Ahhir paihtls rupai par razlho A t last he agreed to take thirty- 

pay®. five rupees.
Ram ne us ho churl he paihtls I gave him thirty-five rupees 

rupai diye. for the bangle.
Ham ne yih paihtls rupai ho I bought ic for thirty-five

yharldl hai. rupees.
Jauhari ho chdhiye thd hi yih The jeweller should have let

churl dp ho pachls rupai ho detd. your honour have this bracelet
for twenty-five rupees.

Is ghore hi hya qlmat hai ? What is the price of this horse ?
Is hi ah hazdr rupai qlmat hai. Its price is now a thousand

rupees.
Sauddgar ne use hamdre hath The merchant sold it to me for 

bdrah sau rupai ho hechd thd. twelve hundred rupees.
Ham ho mahdjan he do hazdr I owe the native banker two

rupai dend hai (or dene haih, see thousand rupees, 
ch. 24, note 13).

Ham us ho hazdr rupai de chuhe I have already paid him a
haih ; ah ham ho us he hazdr rupai thousand rupees ; and I still owe
dend bdql hai, (ordenehaql haih). him a thousand.

Us ho das rupai saihhre he hisdh He hopes to get interest at the 
se slid milne hi umed hai. rate of ten per cent.

W E IG H T  A N D  M EASU R E.
W eiq h t .

rattl =nearly two grains troy. chatdh (fern.) chuttack =  2oz. 
mdshd=dth rattl. ser seer =  21hs.
told —hdrah mdshe—180 grains, man'*2 mauud =  80ibs.

the weight of one 
rupee.'2 2

22. The rupee weighing (within a fraction) 180 grains troy is generally taken as 
the standard of weight for the told, and the weight of mdshds and rattis is" regulated 
accordingly; but there are divergences of practice in some localities.

A  chatdk (Anglice ‘ chuttack ’ )  is equal in weight to five rupees or tolas, or a fraction 
over two ounces avoirdupois, and a ser (Anglice ‘ seer’ ) to a fraction over 21bs., 
A  man (Anglici ‘ maund’ ) is equal to 40 seers or approximately 801bs.

The chuttack, seer and maund are employed for measuring all but very light 
articles, or those used in very small quantities. The raffs, mdsha, and told are used for 
measuring jewels, precious metals, medicines, & c.; and the told or weight of one rupee 
is used also for postal purposes, a half anna postage stamp being required for a letter



pdo (or pa) chatak a quarter of a chuttack =   ̂ oz.
adh chatak half a chuttack =  1 ,,
paun „  three-quarters of a chuttack =  1^ ,,
sawd ,, a chuttack and a quarter =  2^ „
derh ,, a chuttack and a half =  3 ,,
paune do ,, .a  chuttack and three-quarters =  3J „

adh pao‘iS or do chatak two chuttacks =  4 oz.
paun pa,o „  tin „  three „  =  6 „
ek pdo ,, char ,, four ,, =  8 „
sawd pdo „  pdhch ,, five ,, =  10 ,,
derh pdo „  chha ,, six „  =  12 ,,
paune do pao„ sat „  seven „  =  14 „
do pdo ,, adh ser half a seer =  1 IB.

chatak adh ser or nau chatak chatak tin pdo or terah chatak
dhdi pdo „  das ,, adh pdo kam ser „  chaudah „
chatak dhdi pdo ,, gydrah ,, chatak kam ser ,, pandrah ,,
tin pdo „  bdrah ,,

tin pdo or bdrah chatak pani* 4 one quart of water (nearly).

Measure.
inch2 5 inch. girah 2£- inches. mil mile.
fu t  foot. gaz yard. kos 1 $ to 2 miles.

weighing an eight-anna piece or half a tola, and an anna stamp for a letter weighing 
a rupee or tola. To England a letter weighing half an ounce or about 1^ tolas can be 
sent for an anna.

[Standard weights of various degrees from one chuttack to a maund are kept at 
the head-quarters of tahstls or sub-collectorates ; and licensed makers are required to 
send in their weights to be tested and marked with the Government stamp.

A  weight for weighing is termed a battd. The principal weights are the chatunki 
for chuttacks, the adhpal or half-quarter seer, the pdoserd or quarter seer, the adhsera 
or half seer, the ser or seer, the dusevd or two seer, the panserd or five seer, and the man 
or maund weight.]

23. Five ounces, seven ounces, &c., are expressed by scire do chatak, sure tin chatak, 
y c*> ounces, 6  ̂ ounces, &c., by paune tin chatak, sawd tin chatak, frc.

24. Liquids are measured by weight.
25. Linear measurement is generally made either by feet and inches or by yards

and gxrahs. The desi gaz or Indian yard measures 33 inches ; but this has been to a 
great extent superseded by the English yard of 36 inches. The girah is always one- 
sixteenth of the gaz, and equal therefore to 2J inches, when the English standard is 
adopted. °

Ihe terms fufanA gaz are often employed also in the sense of square and cubic 
feet and yards, llius matting, floor cloths and carpets are often sold by the fut or gaz 
t.e., by the square foot or square yard, and timber bv the fut, i.e., the cubic foot The 
proper terms for ‘ square’ and ‘ cubic’ [i.e., murabba‘ and muka'ab or mukassar) are not 
generally understood by the lower orders.

The term mil ‘ m ile’ is very largely employed; but kos is used also, where mile
stones do not exist. The kos varies in diiferent localities from 1J to 2 miles and even

Land is measured generally by the blghd, which varies in different localities from 
a quarter of an acre to more than half an acre.
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Exercises on Weights and Measures.
Main ne is andj ho tol liyd hai ;  I  have weighed this corn; it 

dhdi man hai. weighs (lit. is) two and a half
maunds.

Is chitthi ha, waz'n sawd tole se This letter weighs more than 
ziydda hai; Wildyat jdne he liye half an ounce, and will require a 
us far do dne hd tihat lagd dend two anna stamp for England. 
chahiye.

Ham ho ddh ser chd chahiye. I want a pound of tea.
Ham ho awwal nambar hi chd I want a pound and a half of

bdrah chatdh chahiye, aur dusre tea of the best quality, and five 
darje hi dhdi ser. pounds of the second quality.

Mem sahib ne is chd men se do The mem sahib has taken four 
ser li hai.*5 pounds of this tea.

Yih gdi sdre tin ser dud deli hai. This cow gives three and a half
seers of milk.

Chd he do piyale le do. Bring two tea cups.
Mem sahib ne do fiyale chd p i.20 The mem sahib drank two cups

of tea.
JBaithne hd hamra bis fu t lambd The sitting-room is twenty feet 

hai, atthdrah fu t chaurd, aur satrah long, eighteen feet broad, and 
fut uiichd. seventeen feet high. _

Sone hd hamrd atthdrah fu t  The bedroom is eighteen feet 
lambd aur solah fut chaurd hai. by sixteen.

Ghus'l-hhdna bdrah fut lambd The bath-room is twelve feet 
aur bdrah fut chaurd (or bdrah fut square. 
murabba1) hai.

Ham ho dhdi gaz bandt chahiye. I want two and a half yards of
(woollen) cloth.

Sahib ne is bdnat men se sdre The sahib has asked for three 
tin gaz mdhgi hai. andahalf yards of this cloth.

Is reshmi fite  men se char girah Cutoff four girahs (9 inches) 
afne waste hat lo, nur fdhch girah of this ribbon for yourself and 
hamdre waste hat do. five girahs (11J inches) for me.

Mera mahdn shah'r se faun mil My house is three-quarters of 
hai. a mile from the city.

Mere mahdn se shah'r talc paun It is three-quarters of a mile 
mil hd fdsild hai. from my house to the city.

Ghurdaur hd chahhar do mil hd It is two miles round the race- 
hai. ' course (lit. the circular course of

the race-course is of two miles).
Jhil he gird hd chahhar hitnd hai? H ow  far is it round the lake ?
Jhil he gird hd chahhar sdre It is five and a half miles round

pdhch mil hd hai. the lake.

25. Do ser It hai, i.e., do ser chd li hai ‘ out of this tea has taken two seers tea ’ .
Li agrees with chd understood, not with do ser. _ . . . . . . . .

26. In Anglo-Indian households a cup used for tea is called chd led piydld, and a 
cup of tea eh piydld chd. Indians amongst themselves generally employ the term chd 
hi piydli in both cases ; but they sometimes say eh piydli chd for ‘ a cup of tea . A 
tea-cup’ is called (chd hd) chhotd piydld (or chhoti piydli), and a breakfast cup (chdhd) 
o ard piydld.



FO R TY-FIFTH  CH APTER.

Repetition of what has been said or thought.
Verbs.

jhulnd, j  to swing. bahnd to flow, to be washed
thdnnd, l to determine. away.

Masculine Nouns.
talib-'ilm student (seeker after dastdna glove.

knowledge). jhuld swing.
pahdri moutaineer. khilaund plaything.
magar1 broad-nosed alligator, sir a2 end.
gharydli long-nosed alligator. kdr-hhdna work-shop, factory.
bag cork.

Feminine Nouns.
pahdri hill. bhir wasp.
gall lane, narrow street. chiqa screen or blind.”
lathi big stick, club. lahar wave.
taqat strength.

A djectives.
hair an astounded, perplexed, pahdri relating to the moun

tains.

Khwdb men dekhnd. To dream (lit. see in a dream).

Wuh kahtd hai, Id ‘ sals bimdr He says that the syce is ill 
hai’ . J

Us ne Tcahd thd, bi ‘ sdis bimdr He said that the syce was ill 
hai.’ A J

Sdis kahtd hai, hi ‘ main bimdr The syce says that he is ill 
huh

Sdis ne kahd thd, ki f main bimdr The syce said that he was ill 
huh \

1. The magar and gharydl are properly speaking crocodiles of different species 
but they are generally called alligators. '

. 2. Sira from sir ‘ h e a d 1 the end’ or ‘extremity’ of anything ; also ‘ the begin
ning , especially in such phrases as Sire se baydn Icaro ‘ Explain from the beginning’ ■ 
nae sire se ‘ from a new beginning i.e., ‘ anew ‘  de novo

3. (bhiq ‘ a screen’ or ‘ blind’ of  ̂ split bamboo hung before doors and windows to 
keep out the fires. It obstructs the view into the interior from outside, but not the 
view irom withm.

4. When mention is made of what any one has said, the exact words that he may
be supposed to have uttered are generally repeated. Thus : Us ne kahd thd M sdis bimdr 
hai signifies He said thus : The syce is ill i.e., ‘ He said that the syce was ill ’ . Simi- 
iarly Sals ne kaha tha la mam bimar hiiii signifies ‘ The syce said thus : I am ill i.e..
The syce said that he was i l l ’ . ’ ’



Us ne hamdrd ndm lekar kahd He said that I was ill. 
thd, hi c wuh— or sahib—bimdr 
haih \ 5

Us ne tumhard ndm lehar kahd He said that you were ill. 
tha, hi ‘ wuh bimar hai.’

Us ne kahd thd, hi ‘ haptan sahib He said that I (the captain)
bimar haih was ill.

Us ne kahd thd, hi ‘ Khuda He said that you (Khuda
Bakhsh bimar hai’ . Bakhsh) were ill.

Us ne un logon se hahd thd, hi He told those people that I 
‘ haptan sahib Khudd Bakhsh se (the captain) was displeased with 
ndrdz haih \ 7 you (Khuda Bakhsh).

Ham ne tumhard pata debar kahd I said that you were lying in 
thd, hi ‘ wuh raste men para hai’ . the road.

5. When the speaker refers to anything that has been said about himself, he 
generally employes the third person with reference to himself. Thus : Us ne hamdrd 
ndm lekar kahd thd ki wuh bimdr hain signifies ‘ He having taken my name said thus :
‘ He is il l ’ , i.e., 1 He said that I was ill ’ .

When the speaker refers to anything that has been said about the individual he is 
addressing, the third person is generally employed in the same manner. Thus : Us ne 
tumhard nam lekar kahd thd ki wuh bimdr hai signifies 1 He having taken your name 
said thus : ‘ He is ill i.e., ‘ He said that you were ill’.

[Though the third person is generally employed in the two cases now under consider - 
ation, it is permissible also to employ the first or second person as the case may be. 
We can say •• Us ne hamdrd ndm lekar kahd thd ki ham bimdr hain ‘ He having taken 
my name said, that I am ill i.e., ‘ He said that I was ill ’ ; and Us ne tumhard nam 
lekar kahd thd ki turn bimdr ho ‘ He having taken your name said that you are ill i.e., 
‘ He said that you were ill

6. Yery frequently the speaker quotes his own name or designation, or that of the 
person he is addressing. Thus if we suppose Captain Smith to he conversing with 
Khuda Bakhsh, Us ne kahd thd ki kaptdn sahib bimar hain signifies ‘ He said that 1 
(the captain) was ill ’ ; and Us ne kahd thd ki Khudd Bakhsh bimdr hai signifies ‘ He 
said that yon (Khuda Bakhsh) were ill ’ .

This mode of expression is generally preferred when it is quite clear, from the pre
vious conversation or the circumstances of the case, that the speaker is referring either 
to himself or the person he is addressing, and not to some one else with the same 
name or designation.

7. When the speaker refers to something that has been said regarding both him
self and the individual addressed, it is better generally to give names and designations, 
e. g., Us ne un logon se kahd thd ki kaptdn sahib Khudd Bakhsh se ndrdz hain ‘ He 
said to those people thus : The captain is displeased with Khuda Bakhsh ’, i.e., ‘ He 
told those people that I was displeased with you ’.

[I f names and designations are not quoted, it is necessary to employ the pronouns 
of the first and second persons, and to say Us ne hamdrd tumhard ndm lekar un logon se 
kahd thd ki ham turn se ndrdz hain 1 He (having taken my name and yours) told those 
people that I  was (lit. we are) displeased with you ’. The pronoun of the third person 
is not generally used in such cases, as it would be necessary to employ it twice, e. g., 
Us ne hamdrd tumhard ndm lekar un logon se kahd thd, ki wuh us se ndrdz hain ‘ He 
having taken my name and yours said to those people thus : He is displeased with him ’ ; 
and such a sentence is somewhat involved.]

8. If a person’s name and designation are not known to all concerned the phrase 
patd dekar kahd thd is employed instead of nam lekar kahd thd. Tumhard paid dekar 
signifies ‘ having given your clue’, i.e., ‘ having said who you were ’ or ‘ having de
scribed you ’ .



Turn ne hamdrd ndm lekar (or Did you say that I  should come 
patd debar) bahd thd, bi ‘ sahib bar- to the factory ?
bhdne men aehge? ’ , , ,

Turn ne bahd thd, ki ‘ main bar- Did you say that you should 
Mldne men duhgd ? ’ (lit-1 shall) come to the factory ?

Earn ne turn se lcahd thd, bi [ ham I told you that I was very mucu 
tumhdre bare shub'r-guzdr hath . obliged to you.

Turn ne ham se balm thd, ki ‘ main You told me that you were very 
dp bd bard shub’r-guzdr huh V  much obliged to me.

Turn ne us se puchhd thd, bi Did you ask him who he was 
<• turn baun ho aur bahdh rahte and where he lived ? 
h o? ’ 10

Us ne tumhdrd ndm lebar ham se- He asked me whether I had 
puchhd thd, bi ‘ byd, dp ne us bo seen you. 
debhd hai? ’ or

Us ne ham se puchhd thd, bi 
‘ byd dp ne Khudd Babhsh bo 
debhd hai ? ’

Ham ne tumhdrd patd, debar I asked what your name was. 
puchhd thd, bi ‘ rts bd byd ndm 
hai ? ’

Ham hair an hue, bi ‘ phir byd I  was perplexed what to do
barnd chdhiye ? ’ next.

Ghori ghusse ho rahlhai, b i ‘ ham The mare is very angry, (and 
bobhi gannd byoh nahih deteV  thinking to herself) why don t

you give me too some sugar-cane ?
Un se bah do, bi chale jdeh or Tell them to go away. 

chale jao.11
Un se bahd gayd thd, bi bdbd They were told to bring some

be waste buchh bhilaune le deh (or playthings for the child. 
le do) .

Turn se bahd gayd thd, bi sab You were told to tie up all the 
chiqeh bahdho. chibs.

Mujh se bahd gayd thd, bi ahgi- I was told to remove the ashes 
thi bi rdbh utha luh (or uthd lo). in the grate.

9. When the speaker makes mention of anything that has been previously said 
to him by the individual he is addressing, he must employ the first person with refer
ence to that individual, and the second person or the pronoun dp 1 your honour’ with 
reference to himself. Thus : Turn ne ham se kaha thd ki main tumhdrd—or dp kd—bard 
shuk'r-guzdr htin 1 You said to me thus : 1 am very grateful to you ’ , i.e., 1 You told me 
that you were very much obliged to me

10. The rules given above, regarding the construction of a sentence, when men
tion is made of anything that has been said, are applicable generally to eases where 
mention is made of anything that has been asked.

11 Theaorist tense is generally employed when directing any one to convey an 
order to a third person (ch. 31, note 7) ; but it is sometimes permissible to employ the 
imperative, e.g., Un se kah do ki chale jdeii ‘ Tell them to go away ’ ; Un se kah do ki 
chale jao ‘ Say to them—go away

The rule is precisely the same when mention is made of an order previously Igiven, 
i.e,, the aorist is generally used, but the imperative can be used in some cases.



Sahib se kaha gaya, thd, lei The sahib was asked to come.
mih'rbani barite tashrif Ideh.12

Ham ho yih Miaydl thd, lei I thought it was an alligator.
magar hai.is

Ham ko yih Miaydl thd, ki wuh I thought it would seize you.
turn ko (or dp ko) pakar legd.

Ddktar sahib ko yih Miaydl thd, The doctor thought that you 
ki turn mar jdoge. would die.

Ddktar sahib ko (hamdri nisbat The doctor thought that I 
or hamdri taraf se) yih Miaydl thd, should die.
ki ham mar jdehge. 14

Ddktar sahib ko (apni nisbat or The doctor thought that he
apni taraf se) yih Miaydl thd, ki should die. 
ham mar jdehge.

Jab ham aise bimdr the, to kyd When I was so ill, did you
turn ko yih Miaydl thd, ki ham mar think that I should die ? 
jdehge ?

Jab turn aise bimdr the, to kyd When you were so ill, did you 
turn ko yih Miaydl thd, ki ham mar think that you would die ? 
jdehge. 15

12. Sahib se kahd gaya thd, 8fc„ lit. ‘ It was said to the sahib : Having done kind
ness please to bring the conferring of honour i.e., 1 honour us by coming’.

The verbs kahnd and kah dend are used not only where we employ ‘ tell ’ in giving 
orders, but also where we use ‘ ask’ in the sense of ‘ request ’ . The distinction is made 
in Hindustani by the introduction of mih'rbani karke and similar polite phrases.

13. When mention is made of the thoughts that have passed through a person’s 
mind, they are always described as they existed at the time they were conceived, e.g., 
Ham ko yih Miaydl thd, ki magar hai ‘ I had this thought that it is an alligator’ , i.e.,
‘ I thought it was an alligator ’ ; Ham ko yih Miaydl thd ki wuh turn ko (or dp ko) pakrega 
‘ I  had this thought that it will seize you ’, i.e., ‘ 1 thought it would seize you ’ .

When, as in the second example, the speaker states what he has thought with re
gard to the individual he is addressing, he employs the second person or the pro
noun dp ‘ your honour ’ .

14. Ddktar sahib ko yih Miaydl thd, ki ham mar jdeiige ‘ The doctor had this 
thought, that I shall die ’, may mean either 1 The doctor thought that I should die’ , or 
‘ that he should die ’ .

The circumstances under which the remark is made will shew in many cases what is 
meant. If, for example, I  have just mentioned that the doctor has been attending me for 
a severe illness, it is clear that his apprehensions were on my account ; if on the other 
hand I have stated that he was ill himself, they were evidently on his own account. In 
the absence, however, of any such indication of the meaning, we must employ the phrases 
hamdri nisbat or hamdri taraf se ‘ with regard to m e’, and apni nisbat or apni taraf se 
1 with regard to himself ’ : thus Ddktar sahib ko hamdri nisbat yih Miaydl thd, ki ham mar 
jdenge ‘ The doctor had this thought about me, that I shall die, i.e., ‘ The doctor thought 
that I should die’ ; Ddktar sahib ko apni nisbat yih Miaydl thd, ki ham mar jdenge ‘ The 
doctor had this thought about himself that I shall die ’ , i.e., ‘The doctor thought that he 
should die’ .

[It is permissible also to employ the third person with reference to a person’s 
thoughts about himself. Us ko yih Miaydl thd, ki with mar jaegd. ‘ He thought that he 
would die ’ may mean either that he expected to die himself, or that he thought some 
one else would die.]

15. As will be seen from the two examples given in the text; Kyd turn ko yih 
Miaydl thd, ki ham mar jdenge ? ‘ Had you this idea that I shall die F ’ may mean



Kyd turn ho yih Mtaydl thd, hi Did you think that the wasp
bhir mar gai hai, ab tumhare was dead, and would not sting 
nahih hdtegi ? • you ?

Kyd turn in ho hamdre dastane Did you think they were (lit. 
samjhe the ? think them) my gloves ?

Us ne dil men than liyd thd, hi He determined to start the
hal rawdna hojauhgd (or hojaegd). next day.

Us ne chdhd, hi hag nikalun (or He wished to draw the cork, 
nihdle), magar pech-hash hahih na but he could not find the cork- 
mila. screw anywhere.

Us ne chdhd, hi tair har daryd He tried to swim across the 
par ho jdun (or ho jae), magar pani river, but was swept away by the 
he zor se bah gay a. stream (lit. the force of the water).

Ham ne bahutera chdhd, hi lathi I  tried hard to wrench the big 
us he hath se chhinleh, magar ham stick from his band, but I was 
men itni taqat na thi. not strong enough.

Bdgh men bare achchhe achchhe There were such very nice
phul the, us ha j i  chdhd eh tor flowers in the garden, that he felt 
luh. 1 0 a strong inclination (lit. his spirit

wished) to pick one.
Jahgal Ici sabzi ho dehh har, On seeing the verdure of the 

hamard dil chdhd, hi hai din tah isi jungle, it was my heart’ s desire 
jagah rahuh. to remain there for a few days.

Pahari par aise zor hi hawa The wind was so strong on the 
chalti thi, hi ham ho Aar thd, hamdri top of the hill, that I  was afraid 
topi ur na jae. my hat would be blown (lit. fly)

away.
Tdlib-Cilm ho Aar thd, aisd na The student was afraid he

ho, mujhe tamgha na mile. would not get the medal.

Ham ne dehhd, hi gali he eh sire 1 saw that the houses were 
se dusre sire tah sab makdn hhali empty from one end of the lane 
pare haih. to the other.

Ham ne Miwab men dehhd, hi I  dreamed that I  was on board 
ham jahdz men sawdr haih, aur ship, and that it was very rough. 
bari uhchi uhchi lahareh uth rahi 
haih.

Larhi ne Miwab men dehhd, hi The girl dreamed that she was 
main jhiile men jhicl rahi huh. swinging (in a swing).

either 1 Did you think that I should die or ‘ Did you think that you would die P ’ but 
the contest shows what is really meant in each case.

We can say also—in the first case: Turn ho hamdri nishat (or hamdri taraf se) 
yih fchayal tha, hi ham marjdeiige ? ‘ Had you this idea about me that I shall die ? ’ i.e., 

Did you think that I should die ? ’—and in the second case; Kyd turn ho yih khayal 
thd, ki mar jaoge ? In the latter case the second person is substituted for the first, au 
arrangement generally followed, when the employment of the first person wrould make 
the sentence ambiguous.

16. Chdhd the past tense o f chdhnd is treated as an intransitive verb, and does 
not take the particle ne when used with ji, or with similar words such as dil ‘ heart 
&e.



FO RTY-SIXTH  CHAPTER,

Miscellaneous words and phrases.
Y  EBBS.

kafipnd to tremble. pdlnd to bring np, rear.
bakna to chatter. phansnd, j  to be snared, en-
malnd to rub. tangled.
khujdna to scratch, to itch. plidtisnd,l to snare, entangle.
jamnd, j  to congeal, freeze. pisna,j to be ground,
tapna, j  to be heated. pounded.
ghisnd, j  to be worn by pisnd, l, d to grind, pound.

rubbing. tahalnd to walk to and fro.
lotnd, j  to roll. tahldnd,d to lead about
sujnd,j to swell. (horse, &c.).
chunnd, l to select, gather. sarahid,j to move or slip on
chusna, l to suck. one side, get
kuknd, d to wind up (a out of place,

watch). sarJcdnd, d to move on one
phuhkna, d to blow (with side.

mouth, bellows, chhirahna, d to sprinkle.
&c.). chhirhdnd, d to cause to be

saunpnd, d to make over. sprinkled.
palnd to be reared. ilka lagdnd to vaccinate.

M asculine N ouns.

musawwir painter, artist, talwd sole of foot.
draftsman. mt, jord1 suit, pair.

afsar officer. taj crown.
santri sentry. astar lining.
rishta relationship. guluband (vulg. neck-tie, scarf.
rishtaddr relation. galdband) 1 2
Shaitan Satan, the devil. izarband stringforpyjamas.
jahannam hell. lailan linen cloth.
mendak frog. malmal muslin.
pissu flea. makhmal velvet.
chihra face. tauliyd towel.
mdthd forehead. ustura razor.
hohth lip. singdr toilet.
Tcandhd, kdhdhd shoulder. kawdb roast meat.
ahguthd * thumb. bddam almond.
takhnd ankle. ndryal cocoa-nut.

1. A suit of clothes made in European style, or the semi-European style adopted 
by many Indians, is called siit, a suit made in the Indian style jord. The latter term is 
applied also to a pair, male and female, of birds or animals of any kind and may be ap. 
plied to boots and shoes.

The term jori ‘ a pair ’ is used for any two things that match, such as a pair of 
horses, lamps, bracelets, boots and shoes, &o.

2. Guluband from the Persian gulii ‘ the throat gala being the Hindustani word,



M asc u lin e  N ouns— concluded.

(araqs liquor, spirit, sarposh lid (of sauce-pan,
juice. &c.).

ras juice. j  awdhir jewel.
sirkd vinegar. sdz harness.
jullab purgative. chuheddn rat-trap^ mouse-
marham ointment. trap.
fyauz reservoir, swim- naqd cash.

ming bath. pltal brass.
‘ ajaib wonderful things, tdhbd copper.

curiosities- sisd lead.
‘ ajaib ghar museum. pasanjar slow passenger
situn pillar. train.
minar minaret maqam halting place,
chabutard terrace, platform. halt.
chiind lime, mortar. mahsul tax, toll, duty.
nalha4 a large pipe. ‘aib blemish, defect,
anld ball, billiards. fault.
sarautd nut-crackers. nir'lsh market price,
chhalld ring. tariff.
tdhhd a stitch, rivet. iqrdr affirmation, con-
tald bottom, sole of fession.

boot. intizam management.
pendd bottom (of pots gol mdl (vulg.) mess, muddle.

boxes and ves- dhal slope, inclination,
sels). pahrd watch, guard.

tulifa present, curiosity. Sahara support.
tasma strap. jhatJcd jerk.
tamgha (vulg. medal. thiicdnd fixed abode,fixity.

tagma) nuhattd scratch (with nail
chashma eye-glass, spec- or claw).

tacles. Jdiarrdtd snoring.
durbin telescope, binocu- ishdra sign, signal.

lars. mauqa‘ occasion, oppor-
hathydr weapon. tunity.
sahgln bayonet. fiqra sentence.
fehildl toothpick. tarjama translation.

/ ° ( °  photograph. hausala spirit, resolution.
ra0?a?  india-rubber. mu'amala affair, transac-
9*lob globe of lamp. tion.
tardzu balance, scales. «

in mBo r Ce 'S °f,lled nXbii U  ‘araq’ Probably because it is often extracted and kentm bottles as a liquor; the juice of any other fruit is called ras. P

‘ a < large p ipe ’ such as those used for water, drains, the chimneys of 
s o w s , &c. Nali a small pipe . Nal ‘ a gun barrel'. The term nail is generally annli 
ed to a small ditch or channel, nala (Anglicdnullah) to a stream or watercourse ? ‘ 1 P



F em in in e  N o o n s .

chhiplcall lizard. buvdl evil.
hatheli palm of liand. khubsurati > beauty.
er» heal. nadani ignorance.
kaldl wrist. nek-ndmi good name, good
kohnl elbow. repute.
chqpati thin cake of un- tayydri preparation.

leavened bread, tanhdl privacy.
charbl fat. mu‘dfi pardon.
two cotton. jamdt yawning.
pattl strip (of cloth), nishdnl sign, token.

slip of paper, be-intizdml mismanagement,
bandage. qah't-sall famine.

wardi uniform. fihrist list.
chimnl chimney of lamp, kdjat want.
masahrl mosquito cur- yaddashf, memorandum.

tains. darhhast request.
topdi small table or salwat crea.se, rumple.

stool with three shar't condition, bet.
legs or feet. salamat safety, in safety.

harl rafter. glidt landing, bathing
nail small pipe or place, &c., on

tube. river; quay.
tahnl small branch, manzil day’s journey,

twig, stalk. „ storey (lit. place
PVl _ _ pair. of alighting).
dhaunhnl bellows. dimak white ant.
mal-garl goods train. gardan neck.
dasturi commission. muchh moustache.
ghat l mountain pass, mir'ch pepper.

ravine. noh point.
charhdo ascent. tah bottom (of well,
utrdl descent. tank, river). *
salami slope, salute. mail dirt.
had air, rheumatism. hharyd chalk.
khujli itching, itch, puryd small packet (of

mange. medicine, &c.).
chuthl pinch. lahlr line.
phdnsl hanging. lain5 line, lines.
narmi softness, gentle- satar line (written or

ness. printed).
sahhto hardness, harsh- gap tittle-tattle, gos-

ness. sip.

5. Lain much used in the phrase lain bundhna ‘ to form line also applied to the 
‘ lines’ or quarters of sepoys and police. Lain dori ‘ropes for laying out an encampment’ 
and hence the party going on to lay out an encampment with the tents, carts, animals 
and camp followers that accompany them.



Feminine Nouns— concluded.

zid, (zidd) opposition, oh- mock sprain.
stinacy. chhink sneezing.

sair airing, excursion, mdlish shampooing.
sans (also breath, sigh. ragar rubbing, friction,

masc.) namaz prayer.

Adjectives.

pdk pure. chiknd greasy, slippery.
muft gratis. chaukond four-cornered,
na'ngd naked. square, oblong.
ndddn ignorant. sada plain, simple.
pdji mean. r origin coloured.
nekndm having a good namkin salted.

name or repute, bdddmi almond coloured.
mashhur famous, well- qimati expensive, valu-

known. able.
sah,ih correct, right. bhurd light gray or
anjdn not knowing. brown.
sharik sharing, partner. khokhld hollow.
shdmil included (in). khurdurd rough.
multawi postponed. phikd pale, wan, want-
hamwdr even, level. ing in salt or
dhalwdn sloping (ground). sugar.
faltu  surplus, over and

above, spare. ”
8al/,ih saldmat. Safe and sound, safely.
Gore ki paltan. European regiment.
Mulki afsar—jangi or fau j kd Civil officer— military officer. 

afsar or ‘uhdaddr.
Sad'r maqdm. Head-quarters.
Aginbot or dhuen ki hishti. Steamer (lit. fire or smoko boat).
Sold topi A Solar topie, hat for the sun.
Pdon kd anguthd. Great toe.
Tdnbe ke bartan. Copper vessels.
Singar mez— mez kd tauliyd. Dressing table— table napkin.
An<}dpoch— andLabdil— saQit andd. Poached egg— boiled egg— hard

boiled egg.
Gol, mir'ch or kali mir'ch, led Black pepper, red pepper or red 
mir'ch, hari mir'ch. chilli, green chilli.

Rabar kd chhalla. India-rubber ring.
Hisab ki kitdh. Account book.
Yaddasht ki kitab. Memorandum book.
Angitlii kd nalkd. Chimney of stove.
Adgiihikd dliudn nikalne ka rasta. Chimney of fireplace.

6. Sold topi a light thick hat affording great protection against the sun, made of 
the pith of an aquatic plant called shold found in Bengal, Anglic4 1 solar topie’ .



Paid hud jdnwar. A  tame animal, i.e., a domestic
animal or one taken young and 
reared.

Kueh (or Me) hi tah men. A t the bottom of the well.

Mavhhiir harnd To give out, proclaim.
K i s iu l  Miqr'dr harnd. To affirm or confess anything.
Fiqre ltd tarjama Jtarnd. To translate a sentence.
K id  he sdth zid harnd. To oppose or be obstinate with

any one.
Is ho is taraf dne hd ishdra haro. Make a sign to him to come this

way.
Tuhfe he taur far  dend. To give as a present.
Jhatkd dend. To give a jerk-
Tdrihd dend. To put m a stitch or rivet.
Pahrd dend To mount guard.
Kisi ko phansi dend or milnd. To hang or be hanged.
Kharrdte lend— lain hahdhnd. To snore to form line.
Naqd Miaridnd—naqd bechnd. To buy for cash to sell for cash.
Namaz parhnd. To recite prayers.
Boll holi j'dnd. A bid to be made at an auction.
Kdn men hahnd. To whisper m the ear. _
Nichi dwdz se hahnd. To sny in a low voice or whisper.
Chhati se lagd lend. To embrace.
Sarah par pdni chhvrhd dend. To have the road wateied.

Juti hd tald bahut motd hai. The sole of the shoe is very
thick.

Bdgh hi chdron taraf diwar hai. There is a wall all round the
garden.

Polis he siphdi us hi chdron taraf He is surrounded by policemen. 
hhare haih.

Tumhdra us sehyd rishta hai ? or W hat relation is he of youis .
Wuh tumhdra haun hai? _ .

Merd rishtadar— or mere bhdi He is no relation of mine.
handon men se— nahih hai.

Yih sutli girah lagd he hdhdh do. Tie this string in a knot. _
Yih reshmi fitd bald hi hamar Tie this ribbon m a bow lit.

men derh girah lagd he bahdh do. knot and a half) round the child s
waist.

JJs he tahhne aur haldi men He has sprained his ankle and 
moch a gai hai. his wrist. ,

Us hd handhdutar gayd hai. He has dislocated his shoulder.

Kutte he hhujli hoti hai. The dog is troubled withitching.
Kutte ho hhujli hi bimdri ho gai The dog has got the mange.

hai. , _ . ,
JHere pdoh he ahguthe men hhujli My big toe itches.

hoti hai.



Us Jco khujdnd nahln chahiye, You should not scratch it, you 
zafeh'm par jdega. will get a sore place.

Men hatheli khujati hai.7 The palm of my hand itches.
Merd talwd khujdtd hai. The sole of my foot itches.
Billi ne hdbd ke chihre par The cat has scratched the 

nuhattd mdrd hai.8 9 child’s face.
Bdbd ne dyd ke nuhattd mdrd The child has scratched the 

hai. ayah.
Zvn se ghore ki pith chliil gai The horse’s back has been

hai, ' rubbed (lit. peeled) by the saddle.
Us ke hath pdoh kdhtoh se chhil His hands and feet are scratch- 

gae haih.B ed by thorns.
Chhuri kd phal tez karne se ghis The blade of the knife has

gayd hai. been worn away by cleaning.
Mez par kis chiz ki ragar lagi W hat has the top of the table 

hai ? been rubbed by ?
Grdri kd payya kis chiz se ragar W hat is the wheel of the car-

khd rahd hai ? riage rubbing against ?
Chdhdi ke chadan par ragar The silver teapot has got

lagne se sab jagah lakiren par gain scratched all over [lit. by rubbing
haih. lines have become fallen (i.e., have

come) every where].
Is piydle men bdl par gayd hai. This cup is cracked, (lit. a hair

has become fallen in it).
Us ke bazu ki Ichub mdlish karnd His arm should be well rubbed. 

chahiye.
Ayd ne bdbd ke chutki bhar li. The ayah pinched the child.
Musawwir ne mem sahib ki The artist has done a coloured

rahgin taswir khehchi hai, aur picture of the mem sahib, and an 
hamdri sadi taswir. uncoloured sketch of me.

Yih bddshdh kd foto hai. This is a photograph of the
king.

Yih lahgrd lakri ke sahdre se This lame man supports himself 
chalta hai. with a stick in walking.

Mujhe dp kd bard sahard hai. I receive great support from
your honour.

Yihbahut bhdri mu‘dmala hai, This is a very important matter, 
is se ghdfil na hond. do not be careless about it.

Fik'r nakaro ; kuchh aisdmu'd- Don’ t be anxious; its not a 
mala— or kuchh bari bat— nahin matter of much importance.

hai.

7. Khujand is generally used for ‘ to itch ’ with hatheli and talwd.
[The itching of the palm of the hand indicates that a person is about to receive 

some money, that of the sole of his foot that he will shortly go on a journey.]
8. If the scratch were a very bad one, the phrase chihra zakhmi Itar diyd hai ‘ has 

wounded the face ’ would be employed.
9. Chhilnd ‘ to be peeled 1 means also 1 to be scratched ’ , when used with hdnte 

‘ thorns ’ or similar words.



Wuh sard hdl dehh ddhh kar He saw it all, but pretended 
anjdn ban gaya. not to see.

Main un hi sari batch sunhar I pretended not to hear what 
anjdn ban gaya. they said.

Hawd ha band ho jdna mehh The closeness of the atmos- 
barasne hi nishani hai. phere is a sign of rain.

Us ne sdf sdf to nahih haha ;  He did not say so plainly; but 
magar us hi baton se malum hotd he implied it. 
thd.

Baba ho jamaiydh d rahi haih ;  The child is yawning ; make it 
palahg par litd do. lie down on the bed.

Wuh aise zor se hharrate leta He snores loud enough to wake 
hai, hi jis se pahch gdoh he admi the people in five villages. 
jag utheh.

Ihtoh he hich men se chundnikal The mortar between the bricks 
gaya hai. has come out.

Hamdrd kamrd hotal hi tisri My room is on the second floor 
manzil men hai.10 of the hotel.

Is mahdn hi chhat andar hi This building has a very fine 
taraf se bahut ‘urnda hai. ceiling.

Wildyat men ahsar chhateh In Europe most of the roofs are 
salami hihoti haih;  Hindustan men sloping ; in India they are gener- 
ahsar hamwar— or sidhi— hoti ally flat.
haih. 10 11

Is chhat men is qad'r salami hai, This roof has so steep a slope 
hi sidhi hhari malum hoti hai. that it seems to stand straight up

Wahdh se daryd tak bardbar The ground slopes down all 
4hal chald jdtd hai, or dhalwdn the way from there to the river. 
zamin hai.

Daryd ke hindre bilkul sidhe The banks of the river are quite 
hhare haih. perpendicular.

Yih pahdr aisd sidhd khara hai, This mountain is so steep, that 
hi us par charhnd mushhil hai. it is difficult to climb it.

Is rdste men charhai utrdi bahut This is a very hilly road. 
parti hai.

Adhe rdste tak hai jag ah dp ho Your honour will find several 
charhai milegi; age bardbar utrdi hills to ascend in the first half 
hai. of the road ; beyond that there

is a descent all the way.
Is ghati men se guzarnd bahut This pass is (lit. to pass through 

mushhil hai. this pass is) very difficult.

Hameh alag kamrd chdhiye. I want a private (lit. separate)
room.

10. Lit. ‘ in the third storey the ground floor being reckoned as the first storey.
11. Persons not familiar with the term hamwar ‘ level’ or ‘ fla t’ use stdha 

1 straight ’ in the sense of ‘ flat ’ as opposed to sloping.



Yih bat sahib se tcmhtii men— or Tell this to the sahib in private.
akele men12—hah dena.

Ham ne mauqac nahih puyd, I found no opportunity, other- 
nahih to yih bat us se akele men wise I should have told him this 
hah dete. privately.

Ddktar sahib ne yih pisi hui The doctor has sent this powder 
dawd id puryd dp he waste bheji (lit. packet of pounded medicine) 
hai, (or yih paudtar bhejd hai). for your honour.

Jp ho wilayat jane men kitne How long will it take your 
din lagehge ? honour to get home ?

Koi solahdin lagehge. About sixteen days.
Sahib aj nahih dehge ; unhoh The sahib will not come to-day; 

ne apnd irdda badal diya hai. he has changed his mind (lit. in
tention).

Ahdhi ne used gherd. He was caught in the storm.
Tumhare Wiayal men yih jawa- W hat do you think this jewel 

hir kitne kd mat hai? is worth ? (lit. this jewel— property
of how much is ? i.e. of what 
worth ?)

Mere khaydl men kai hazdr rupai I  think it is worth several 
kd mdl hai. thousand rupees,

Yih cha bahut tez hai, p i nahih This tea is very strong, one 
jdti. cannot drink it.

A j ki chd bahut halki hai, us The tea to-day is very weak 
men kuclih tezi nahih. (lit. light), there is no strength in

it.
Is kdri men mircheh ziydda This curry is too hot (lit. too 

haih. many peppers in it).

Siwil sarivis ke imtihdn men us He stood fifth in the (Indian) 
kd pahchwah nambar rahd. Civil Service examination.

Ab ki daur men hamdrd ghord Mv horse came in third in the 
tisre nambar par rahd. last race.

Ham ne apne ghore par sau 1 backed my horse for a hnn- 
rupai ki bazi lagdi thi. dred rupees.

Ham turn se yih shar't lagdte I ’ ll bet you a hundred rupees 
haih, ki agar hafte bhar tak mehh that it will not rain for a week. 
na barsd, to sau rupai le lehge, or

Hamdri tumhari sau rupai ki [lit. M y bet and yours; if no 
shar't;  agar hafte bhar tak mehh rain rained for a week, I (have) 
na barsd, to ham jife, nahih to turn won, otherwise you (have) won]. 
jite. _

Dak gari aur mdl gdri, dono d The mail train and the goods 
gai haih ; magar pasanjar ab tak train have both arrived; but the 
nahih ayd. slow passenger train has not come

yet.

12. Atele men ‘ id private lit. ‘ injilone the phrase tanhai men is not understood 
by every one.



Ahgithi he dhudh nikalne hd The chimney is stopped up; and
rasta band ho gayd hai; is liye the room is consequently full of 
hamre men dhudh bhar gayd. smoke.

Angithi he dhudh nihalne ha The chimney of the stove got
nalhd tap he Idl ho gayd thd ;  us red hot, and set the tent on fire. 
se dere men dg lag gal.

_ Lamp hi chimni aur gilob dono The chimney and globe of the 
tut gae haih. lamp are both broken.

Us ne do bdteh jhuti hahi haih. He has told two lies, ot made
two false statements.

Is hd natlja ultd nihld} or yih It turned out contrary to my 
batulti pari. expectation (lit. It’s result came

out reversed, or This matter fell
, reversed).

Wuh hyd ham hartd hai ? What is he ? (lit. what work
does he do ? i. e., what is his busi
ness or profession ?)

_ Us ne is ham men bard gol mal He has made a great mess of 
hiya hai. this business.

Yih dawdt Ishubsurat nahih hai, This ink bottle is not a pretty
mag or is se ham chat jdegd. one, but it will do or serve the

purpose.
Is se ham nahih chalegd. This will not do.
Tumhdri yih salah hai hi ham Do you advise me to stay here 

is mahine he ahhir tah yahih raheh 1 till the end of the month ?
Us ne talwdr bahdhi aur tamgh,a He put on his sword and 

lagdyd. medal.
Yih chiz ab ham hi nahih rahi. This is of no further use.
Is ho hat he do bardbar tuhre Cut this into two equal parts. 

har do.
8 her ne us ho phdr har tuhre The tiger tore him to pieces. 

tuhre har ddld.
J j hd din bari Miushi se guzrd. This has been a very pleasant

day.
Yih safar bare dram se guzrd. This has been a very comfort

able journey.
Yahdh he sauddgar eh dusre se There is a great deal of com- 

barh jane he liye bari hashish harte petition amongst the merchants 
haih. here (lit. they make great en

deavour for advancing beyond—< 
i.e ., surpassing— each other).

Musibat he icaqt admi ho ha- A man should always be reso- 
mesha hausala rahhnd chdhiye. lute— or keep up his spirits— in

the time of misfortune.
Turn ho us se mu‘dfi mahgnd You should beg his pardon. 

chdhiye.
Nildm men us he waste hai boli- Several bids were made for 

yah boli gain. it at the auction.



Sahib ne yih Team, multawi— or The sahib has put off this busi-
aur wagt par—rakhd hai. ness.

Tih Team Teal tale multavoi— or This business has been put off
Teal par— raTehd gayd hai. till to-morrow.

Tih Teitab bare Team Tei hai ;  Tiar This is a very useful book ; it 
roz Team men dti hai. is used every day.

Yih maJedn Teirde Teo dend chahte This house is to let (lit. they 
ham. wish to let this house).

Chor Tcisi aur taraf bach Tear The thief escaped in some other 
niTeal gayd. direction.

Mihtar zamin par jhdru detd The sweeper passed me sweep- 
hua mere pas se niTeal gayd. ing the floor.

Turn ne Tiamdrd chdbuTe jis ddml Did you give my whip to the 
Teo chdhiye thd, use Teo de diyd ? right man ?

Ham (jis rel men chdhiye thd, I  got into the wrong train.
us men nahlh baithe, balJei) ghalati 
se dusre rel men baith gae.

Yih Teot dp Tee bahut thiTe dtd hai. This coat fits your honour very
well.

Yih juti dp Tee tang hai, pdoh This shoe is too tight for your 
men Teat Tear chhdle dal degi;  aur honour, it will hurt (lit. cut into) 
jord pahin Tee deTehiye. your foot and raise blisters ;

please try another pair.
A j nai jori gdri mehjoto. Put the new pair into the car

riage to-day.
Santri pahrd de rahd hai. The sentry is on guard.
Qil‘e Tee chdroh taraf pahre lage Guards are placed on all sides

hue haih. of the fort.
With ab apne thikdne par pa- He has now arrived at his per- 

huhch gayd hai. manent residence.
Sah asbdb be thiTednd pare haih ;  A ll the things are lying about; 

sab Teo thiTedne se raTeh do. put them in their proper places.
Us Ted Teuchh thiTednd nahih. He is not to be depended on.

Is Tee Teandhe men bdi d gai hai. He has rheumatism in his
shoulder.

Is Teapre men salwat par gai hai. This cloth is creased.
Kariyoh men dimaTc lag gai hai. The rafters have been attacked

by white-ants.
Aui ateh har wagt gapeh marti The women are always gossip- 

haih.
Yih larTed har bdt men zid Teartd This boy is obstinate about 

hai. everything.
Us ne ek thandi sdhs bhari. He heaved a deep sigh.
Us Teo do tin chhihTeeh din. He sneezed two or three times.
Chalo bdgh Tei sair Tear eh. Come and take (lit. let us

make) a walk in the garden.
Apm ndie rumdl se sdf Tearo, Blow your nose, master Charley. 

Chdli hdbd. " J
Sab log namaz parh rahe haih. All the people are reciting their

prayers.



The Alphabet.

I
#

>  zal z \ t s  ghain gh

Im**/ be 1) J r6 f ^  f
* J, ♦♦

w  pe p V re V, r / J  qaf „ q 
# • r

te t V  ze z ^  kaf k

te t J  zhe zb J "  gaf g

Wb̂  se s O '  sin s I lam I
■

&  i'lm i shin Sh I ^  mlm m

^  cbo ch \ i f  s«5,d‘ s I ^  nnn n

^  he h J *  zuiid z | Jf wau. w

khe kh J? to© t 5  he h

J  dal d i ?  zo'e z ^
1 &- , S- ye 7
^  dal d ‘ain * -  j

5. Of the above letters, alif, wdu and ye are called ‘ weak letters ’ 
(harf-i-‘illat, pi. huruf-i-‘M at), i.e., semi-vowels, the others ‘ sound 
letters ’ harf-i-bahih. pi. (huruf-i-sahih), i e., full consonants.

6. It will be observed that the hard letters te, 4dl and re are 
distinguished by a small toe b  written above. In European type four 
dots are substituted for the toe thus : ci-— i —J -

7. Besides the letters is the symbol hamza ±~, which serves, in 

certain cases, the same purpose as alif.

8. There are three vowel marks, zLzabar,-r zer and f.pesh, corres

ponding with a, i, and u Zatar and pesh are written above, and zer 
below the preceding letter, e.g., j  ra, Jy ri, ft ru ;  m /  rab, rib,

t—'j rub. A  vowel mark is called i ‘rab.»* 1

1. The names of these letters are pronounced as monosyllables with a faint sound of 
“  before a They are written without u in the Persian character.



9. W hen a letter is not followed by zabar, 2er, or pesh, it is said 

to be sdkin, i.e., ‘ quiescent ’ Thus in the word (jar, re is sdkin. If 

two or three consecutive letters ai'e sdkin, the second and third are 

said to be mauguf. The mark jaz'm  — over a letter shews that it is 

sdkin ;  thus dard, where r or re is sdkin, may be written . Jaz m 

is not written over a final letter, as that is always sdkin in Hindustani.

10. The Indian method of spelling as applied to the above exam

ples is as follows;— re zabar, ra j re zer, ri ;  re pesh, ruj re be zabar, 
tab ; re be zer, r ib ; re be pesh, rub ; dal re zabar, dar;  ddl re zabar, dar, 
ddl mauquf, dard. It will be observed that in spelling, when zabar, 
zer or pesh comes between two consonants, the names of both the con

sonants are enunciated before the name of the vowel.

11. Zabar, zer, and pesh never occur at the beginning of a 

syllable ; they must always be preceded by one of the letters or by 

hamza. At the beginning of a word they are often preceded by alif, 

which serves merely as a vehicle for their introduction. Thus we
j) y

have alif zabar, a ; l alif zer, i ; I alif pesh, u ;  w d alif be zabar, 
ab ; w l ,  alif be zer, ibj *d alif be pesh, ub. A lif  stands for the 

emission of breath that is required to produce these sounds.

12. When alif is sdkin {i.e., not followed by zabar, zer, or pesh) 

it is always preceded by another letter with zabar, and has the effect 

of lengthening the zabar. The resulting sound is that of d, as in L1 

rd, spelled re alif zabar, ra; wdv rat, spelled, re alif zabar, ra, te 
mauauf, rat. It is not customary to write zabar before alif.

13. W hen two alifs come together, the first alif is a vehicle for 

the introduction of zabar, which is lengthened by the second alif. 
Instead of writing two alifs, a mark called mad, representing the 

second alif, is made over the first; and so a compound letter is formed 

which has the sound of d. It is thus written I, and is generally called 

alif-i-mamduda In spelling, however, it is called alif mad, e.g., J\ dbs



spelled alif mad, a, be mauquf, db. Alif-i-mamduda is always employ

ed to represent the sound of d at the beginning of a word, and some

times, as we shall see in section 30, to represent the same sound after 

a preceding syllable.

14. W hen ye sdJein is preceded by zer ( t f / ) we get i y ; but 

the zer and the ye or the i and the y coalesce, and are pronounced 

sometimes as l, sometimes as e. In order to show the pronunciation, 

it is a common practice, wheu ye is a final letter, to employ the round

ed form of ye to represent the sound of i, and the elongated form to 

represent the sound of e, the zer being generally understood, e.g., ( f  I 
i— hlif ye zer, l ;  ^ -1  e— a lif ye zer e ; (£  )  dl— ddl ye zer, d i ; de—  

ddl ye ser, de. Ye is said to be ma‘ ruf when it has the sound of i 

majhul (pronounced maj-hul), when it has that of e.

15. When ye satin  is preceded by zabar we get the 

diphthong ay generally written ai, e.g., a i— a li f  ye zabar, ai ;

dai— ddl ye zabar, dai,

16. W hen wau satin is preceded by pesh ( 3*  ) , we get mo ; but 

the pesh and the wan or the u and the w coalesce, and are pronounced, 

sometimes as u, sometimes as o. In order to show the pronunciation, 

the plan is sometimes adopted of writing pesh where wdu has the 

sound of it, and omitting it, where it has the sound of o, e.g., Cb* tin—  

a lif wdu pesh, it, nun mauqiif un os—alif, wdu pesh, o, sin mauqiif, 

os ; 9j  ru— re wdu pesh, ru ; do —ddl wdu pesh, do Wdu is said 

to be ma‘ ruf when it has the sound of u, majfidl when it has that of o.

17. When ivau is preceded by zabar, { j y ) we get the diphthong

aw, generally written au, e.g., j j i  aur— a lif wau zabar, au, re mauqiif. 

aur ;  daur— ddl wdu zabar, dau, re mauqiif, daur.

18. In the preceding examples the letters are written separately.

In forming words, however— with the exception of I alif, > wdu, J ddl 

and j  re, and the letters of the same form as the two latter ( j — J —



and " ) — every letter is joined to the letter that follows it, and 

when so joined a great part of the first letter is in most cases dropped, 

whilst the second letter is attached to it by a small line or stroke and 

is sometimes slightly modified. W hen three letters are joined to

gether, the medial letter is further modified. The forms of each letter 

vary further to some slight extent, so as to suit the shape of the letters 

to which they are joined.

19. The table on the two following pages shows the various forma 

of the letters, detached, initial, final, and medial. Letters, which have 

the same forms, and differ only in the number and disposition of the 

dots above or below, are shewn in groups. N u n ( cJ ) an<l 2/c ( i S  

or / - ) are placed immediately below the be group (w>.— ' &c.),

because the initial and medial forms are the same. Otherwise all 

the letters are given in their regular order. It will be seen that the 

initial and medial forms of fe  ( w? ) and qdf ( (J ) also are the same.

The letter ye had originally two dots below; and was written ( f , 

and these dots still appear in the printed character referred to in 

section 3. In the n a sta ‘ llq character they have been generally dis

carded, so far as the detached and final forms of ye are concerned , 

but they are retained in the initial and medial forms, which it would, 

indeed, be impossible to recognize without them.

Beneath the initial, final and medial forms of the first letter of 

each group are given examples, shewing how the several letters of the 

group can be combined with other letters,

The student should study first the columns shewing the initial and 

final form s; and when he can recognize at sight all the letters con

tained in the combinations of two letters given as examples, be should 

proceed to study the column of medial forms, and should not desist 

until he can readily recognize every letter in the tri-literal combinations 

there given.



Various forms of the Persian letters.

D etached. I nitial. F inal. M edial.

^ never joined to two 
always detached ^  ^  ’ letters

V  i  • ^  *• ’  * r  15 «  • ?  *

formation as above. formation as above. I

formation a® above. k ?  & * A  formation as above.

_______ 5 ' c ^ d

h  f' «  " * & * * * *
6  & k  ^  &  J '  &  ?

)  J  }  always detached *  never joined to two
^  letters

J  J  J  J  always detached ^  ^  never j ° ined two
*f w-- letters

L f t }  '  '  "" ^  ^  ^  ^

______ ________ (S '-

q£b

U  < / * *



D e t a c h e d . I n it ia l . F in a l , M e d ia l ,

. J? >  fa  ) ?  h  

*  S  U> * _ > ’  £  /  V  U *

^  .  i>  f -  *  *  £ ,  ^  ^  ^  ^

L/ & \j, z  & ?  v ^ z  i J
_  -  * $ sr-1 7 T * * * *

3  $  P P  h j£  * & . # & £
, * J

l? ^  y >  \ &
~ ~~ fa#

^  formation as above, I 4/  formation as above, j

0  ir J  £ y l**r-a'£ >
' f r 6  r ^ r A j c

t  ~ f £ j $  U 3  i& * & £ £ &
r j T T T T  J ~  I  i  ^  >  *

w _ i1 ^  j   ̂J Js nĝ ^ f ci?
r #  t  *  /> & $  4  A  ^  J  >

t ^  ^  Z  |Z £ ^  jZ J '
*  . s ndver joined to two |

,J7 always detached ^  'letters

% ^  *1 *1 *  &  * *  ^  ^  ^  

® S ' ^  t/WgT-^K



20. Final he and medial he written thus at , are employed when

he follows and is pronounced together with a consonant, as in >2^

mujh, i f .  bhi.

In spelling such words it is usual to'call bh, bhe ; gh, ghe j chh, chhej 

and so on, e.g., K bhi— bhe ye zer, b h i ; ^ g h a r —gke re zabar, gharj 

chkuri— chhe pesh, chh it, re ye zer, ri, chhurr.

21. He at the end of a word is sometimes sounded as in J*? 

jagah— jim  zabar, ja , gdf he zabar, gah, jagah; and sometimes it is 

silent as in e>X>. banda— be nun zabar, ban, ddl he zabarda, banda. He 

when silent is omitted in the Roman character.

22. To indicate that nun ( C) ) is nasal, it is a common practice

to omit the dot, and to write (J , e.g, J t  hah. Nasal n is called

nim-i-ghunna.

23. The mark tashdid —  shows that the letter over which it Is 

placed is doubled, e.g. hut Id, (J 5 f awwal. The letter thus 

doubled is said to be mushaddad. W hen the stem of a verb ends in 

nun there are two nuns  in the infinitive. These are ahvavs written, 

e.g.&Lr jdnnd (not l*if )

24. When ye sdhin is preceded by alif, not an initial letter, as in

/  t j ( we get the diphthong ay or di (sometimes written de), e.g., \j 
rdi— re alif zabar. rd, ye niauquf, rai; gdi— gdf alif zabar, gd,

ye mauquf, gdi.

25. W hen vsdu sdhin is preceded by alif, not an initial letter, 

as in j t ,  we get the diphthong dm or dm (sometimes written do,) e.g.,

gdu— gdf alif zabar, gd, ivdu rnaaquf, gdu; chhduni—ckhe a lif
zabar, chhd, wdu mauauf, chhdn, nun ye zer, ni, chhduni.

26. When wdu sdhin is preceded by ye majhul, as in Jj> , we get

the diphthong cw or eu (sometimes written eo), e.g., J j  deu— dal ye zer, 
de, wdio mauquf, deu dear hi— ddl ye zer, de, wdu mauquf\ Jeu, rhe
ye zer, rhi, (jeurhi.



27. When ye and wdu are followed by zabar, zer or pesh, they 

have the sound of y  and w, as in ^  yih) 9s wuh, ̂ r .?  watan.

28. A lif serves, as we have seen, as a vehicle at the beginning of 

a word for the introduction of zer, zabar and pesh. Hamza serves the 

same purpose at the beginning of a syllable. Hamza, however, is 

always written above the line ; and for this purpose it must have a 
prop to support it. A lif, ye and wdu are utilized for this purpose.

(a) A lif is used only when zabar is introduced, as in O 'O 5'. 

jur-at courage— jim re pesh, jur, hamza te zabar, at, jur~at. It  must 

always be employed when hamza with zabar is preceded by a consonant.

(h) Ye is always used when zer is introduced ; but in this case it 

loses its two dots, e .g ., ojbjs fd -i-da—f e  a lif zabar, fa , h a m z a  zer , i,fd -i, 

dal he zabar da, fdida ;  (J f '  leo-i— kdf wdo pesh, ko, hamza ye zer, i, koi ;
de— a lif  mad, a, hamza ye. zer, e, ae.

(e) Ye is sometimes used also when zabar is introduced after a 

preceding ye as in the word hai-at ( appearance’ , which is almost

always thus written in Urdu, though is strictly speaking more

correct.

(d) Wdu is always used when •pesh is introduced, as in (J j i f  

ja-uh— jim  a lif zabar, jd, hamza wdu pesh, u, nun ghunna, uh, jduh ; j  b - 

jd ~ o—jim alif zabar, jd, hamza wdu pesh, o,jdo. It will be observed that; 

in this case wdu performs a double function; (1 ) it serves as a prop 

for hamza, and (2) it is employed as wdu ma‘ru f or wdu majhul, as the 

case may be.

(e) Wdu is always used when a simple zabar is introduced after a 

simple pesh, as in JCs* mu-ar-ra-kha1 dated mini pesh, mu, a lif re zabar, 

ar, re zabar, ra, klie zabar, kba, muarrakba. Here wdu serves merely as 

a prop for hamza and performs no other function. The word hud also 

is frequently written Ipi , he pesh, hu, hamza a lif zabar, d, hud. Here



we have hamza alif zahar after a simple pesh ; but this is an exceptional 

case. Ilud moreover, is more often written without hamza, i.e., ISl as 

explained in section 31

( / )  W m  wa'riif also, serves sometimes as a prop for hamza when 

zahar is introduced, e.g., jjy* S«ar, sin wdu pesh, sit, hamza re alif, ar, 

smr ; ijf' mild, « iw  wdu pesh, mvi, hamza a lif zahar, d, mud ; chhud,

chhe wdu pesh, chhu, hamza alif zahar, d, chhud. The last two words
* s  J>

are written also without hamza, i.e., \y and \j&f, (See below, section
'Sr y

30). Smr * a pig ’ was formerly written ; but this practice is no

longer followed in the Tv CL sta-liq character, though still adhered to in the 

style of printing referred to in section 3.

29. After alif, hamza zer is often written instead of ye sdJein, when

another syllable follows, e.g., pd-i-ddr, instead of > 1*1 pdi-ddr.

It has also become a common practice when two ye’s occur at the end 

of a word, to write hamza instead of the first ye, e.g.. ban-e instead 

of ^  ban-ye, li-e, instead of li-ye, M-ji-e instead of

4i£Z ki-ji-ye. In such cases, however, the ye not written is always 

pronounced, though sometimes slurred over if preceded by zer.

Many persons write hamza over wdu sdkin immediately preceded 

by alif, eg. ,  j f j  wd-o instead of j f j  wdu, chhd-o-ni, instead of

sJ j L chhdu-ni, though these words are never pronounced in this 

manner, i.e., with a long o like that in jd-o-ge.

30. As we have seen in section 13, the sound of a at the begin

ning of a word is always represented by alif-i-mam.dv.da. It must be 

represented in the same manner after a previous syllable ending in a 

consonant, as mir-dl ‘ a mirror ’ : but such words are very rare.

With a simple alif the word in question would be mi-rdt.

W hen the sound of d follows that of it, usage varies. The 

words kit~d ‘ a well \ju~d f gambling \ dhti-dh ‘ smoke-' are some-
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times written with alif-i-mamduda, i.e., —  IJv* —  The

past participles «i«-« ‘died’ , chhu-d * touched arc somtimes written with 

hamza, i . e [section 28 ( f ) ] ,  never with alif-i-mamduda. 

The most common practice is to employ wad, peak, and alif only, e.g.,

^  &o. Now i f  is spelled kaf pesh, Jcu, wav, alif zabar,

uid, which would naturally make Tcu-wd, though the whole word is pro

nounced hii-d; and we get in the same way ju-wd and dhu-wdh, instead 

of jd-d and dhd-an. Hence it follows that the sound of the syllables 

taken separately is somewhat different from that which they have in 

each word taken as a whole. This is seldom the case in Hindustani, 

though very common in English, (e. g., in Mary, story, carry).

In the word hud the sound of a follows that of short n. This is 

sometimes written with hamza, i.e., i j 'f  [section 28 (e)j, more often
J?

without, i. e., iyc (section 31).

31. The letter wdu between khe and alif., _as in w ( /  hkwdb, is 

either not pronounced at all, or pronounced so slightly that the sound 
is hardly perceptible (ch. 1 1 , note 5)

vanous ofcher cases wgu is written, but not sounded; notably in 

\y< pronounced hud (not hu-wd) ;  2 - ^  pronounced hue (not Me); J y  
pronounced' hui (not hui), jF  pronounced thud (not thud) ;  jJ „  us a 

termination in names of towns such as jP  , pronounced

Nilrpur, Fat'hpur (not Nurpur, Fat'hpur) ;  (JCtjfS-r pronounced Hin

dustan not (Hindustan), Hud as we have already seen [section 28 (e)J 

is frequently written with a hamza, i.e., instead of LrT

Silent wdu and w are sometimes indicated by a line underneath in 
the Persian character, and a dot in the Roman, e.g,, J /  thwdb.

82. W hen two words are employed to form a compound word, 

they are in most cases written separately, be-hosh 1 insensi

ble', ^ , 7  <L- ‘ disrespectful/ (Jjt mkht-dil ‘ hard-hearted '.



33, The sign tanwin ~  is placed over alif at the end of certain 

Arabic words, sometimes used in Urdu, and conveys the sound of an, 

e.g.. (>*1^ tahbrninan  ‘  at a guess ’  or ‘ estimate , ‘ about .

34. In a few Arabic words used in Urdu alif is written over 

ye or some other letter, and has the sound of a, e.g., 1% 2 L  ‘aid hdzd, a 

contraction of a phrase equivalent to ‘and so o n ’ . Ye is silent in such 

cases.

85. Two Arabic words are frequently sounded together, the initial 

alif or a of the article J (  al ‘ the \ prefixed to the second word, or the 

entire article, being changed. This is important in Hindustani on 

account of the large number of Muhammadan names that are thereby 

affected.

Thus when ‘abdu ‘ servant ’ is prefixed to (J U  I al-baqi ‘  the 

everlasting we get ‘abd-ul-bdqi, pronounced ‘ab-dul-bd-qi,

which is a common name signifying ‘ Servant of the Everlasting ’ . The
v

alif is elided, and the dal pesh or du of the first word is pronounced 

together with the lam or l of the article a/.’2

If the first letter of an Arabic word be any one of the following,
• • • ••

viz,. C< ie, w  se, J dal, j  zdl, j  re, j  ze, { j f  sin, lT  shin, i f  sudd,

&  zudd, y  toe, j£ zoe, (J Idm, ^) nfm, the lam or l in the article al is al- 

ways elided, and the letter itself is doubled, as ar-rahmdn ‘ the

merciful Here the Idm or l in al-rahmdn is not sounded and the re 
cm v is doubled, so that we have ar instead of al. If now we prefix 

J& '  'abdu, we get £)L?yi jC f- ‘Abd-ur-rahmdn’ pronounced ‘Ah-dur- 
ra'inidn e Servant of the Merciful \ c 8 hams-ud-din ‘ Sun 

of the faith’ is another favourite name.

2. The sign was la  ( )  ‘ join ing ’ is written above the alif of the article  in the
Arabic character, to shew that the two words are sounded together in such eases,
J c J r -O i  .



Allah is a contraction o fal-ildhu, and signifies ‘ the God*. It has 

a form peculiar to itself in the nasta'liq character, viz., which stands

for JJI. It will be observed that there is a tashdid over the second 

lam, which shews that it is doubled, and a secondary above the taahdid. 
In spelling, the first lam is elided, leaving double lam, and we have 

altf lam zabar, al, lam alif zabar, la, he mauquf, lah, Allah. If now we 

prefix ‘abdu, the initial a in Alldh is dropped in the pronuncia

tion, and we get ‘Abd-ullah pronounced Ab-ditl-ldh ‘ Servant of

Allah’, which is a very common name.

36. The wor&bilkul, a contraction of hi al kulli, (Chap. 1, note 7,)

is thus written , Here alif is elided, and the first syllable is spelled 

thus: be lam zer bil. In several other words alif is elided in the same 

manner. In fil haqiqal (which is equivalent to haqiqat

mcfi ‘ in truth ’ ), and in other phrases of similar formation, the ye 
and the alif  are both elided.

37. The vowel marks are seldom written iu the Persian charac

ter, even in lithographed books, except here and there to prevent mis

takes, as for example with {jf\y is and ijf's us, which cannot be distin

guished from one another when zer and pesh are omitted. If indeed 

all the diacritical marks were given, the writing would have a very 

crowded appearance. European scholars have, however, devised a 

system by which the proper vowel is always known, though the 

diacritical marks are given only in certain specified cases, This 

(system, which has been widely adopted in books used in the elementary 

classes of Indian, schools, is explained below.

(a) A t the end of a word the rounded form of yc is employed to 

represent ma'rdf ye, and the elongated form to represent majhul ye, zer 

being omitted, as in S  hi he. In the middle of a word zer 

is written with ma’ruf ye as in tin and omitted before majhil

ye as in {Jfj rel,



(b) Pesh is written with ma'ruf wau as in jt  bit, phul,

and omitted before majhul wau, as in /  ko, J s  mol.

(c) The mark jaz'm  is not written over alif, ye or wau, or over 

any letter at the end of a word. It is written over every other letter
J 9̂

which is sdlcin (i.e., not followed by zabar, zer or pesh), e . g 0 * ^  m uft 

where fe is sdkin, misri where sudd is sdkin.
(d) Zabar is written before ye and wau, in cases where they

might be taken in its absence to be majhul. the elongated form of the 

former being employed at the end of a word, e.g., — hai, J S  w

J lau, JJJ daw. I f  zabar be omitted we get he, d ?  bel, J

lo, dor, in accordance with the rules in (a) and (b)

Zahar is written after ye and wdu in cases, where they might be 

taken, in its absence, to be sdkin, e.g., Hamdliya which might

be read Himalih, if there were no zabar ■ (J'jnawal, which might be 

read naul, if tbe second' zabar were omitted. {Nawal Kishor is a 

common name amongst Hindus),

In other cases zabar is understood after every letter, which ie 

not a final letter, and has not the mark of jaz'm or any vowel mark, 

e.g., tfjihadan, pakarnd, i f  gay a, i f  kya, where there is no

zabar after Jcdf, is an exception. As the full consonants are followed 
by zabar in the great majority of cases this rale enables us to dispense

with a vast number of vowel marks.

(e) Zer is always written— except m the two cases mentioned

in para, (a), {i.e., before majhul ye, and before ma'ruf ye  at tbe end of 

a word)— e.g.* (Jt, bil, mshan.

if) Nun-i-ghvnnd, or nasal n, is indicated by the omission of the 

dot at the end of a word, as in ( j i  hah, and by writing over it an 

inverted jaz'm when it is not a final letter as in muhh.

W hen, however, nun precedes leaf or gdf the ordinary jaz'm  
is generally retained; e.g., pah-Jehd, bahgld.
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(,g) He when sounded with a preceding consonant is repre

sented by the do-chashml (or two-eyed) he, as it is called, e.g-, ( fa  bhi} 

f a  ghar.

38. The sentences that have occurred in the first part of this 

book are given as an exercise in reading : and a reference to the 

earlier chapters will explain anything that the student cannot make 

out himself. The numbers given are those of the chapters in which 

the sentences occur.
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APPENDIX I.
B e l a t io n s .

M a l e . F em a le .

Khdwind, miydti, ddmi husband. bibi, bhvi, joru , 1 aurat wife.

bap, wdlid father. md, walida mother.
saga bap own father. sagi md own mother.
sauteld bap step-father. sauteli md step-mother.

dddd father’s father. dddi father’s mother.
saga dddd father’s own father. sagi dddi father’s own mother.
rishte Ted dddd father’s unole (lit. grand- rishte hi dddi father’s aunt, 

father by connection).
ndnd mother’s father. ndni mother’s mother.

saga ndnd mother’s own father. sagi ndni mother’s own mother.
rishte hd ndnd mother’s uncle. rishte hi ndni mother’s annt.

beta* son. beti daughter.
saga beta own son. sagi beti own daughter.
sauteld beta step-son. sauteli beti step-daughter.

potd son’s son. poti son’s daughter.
saga potd own son’s son. sagi poti own son’s daughter,
rishte hd potd nephew’s son. rishte hi poti nephew’s daughter.

nawdsa daughter’s son. nawdsi daughter’s daughter.
saga nawdsa own daughter’s son. sagi nawdsi own daughter’s daughter.
rishte hd nawdsa niece’ s son. rishte hi nawdsi niece’s daughter.

chachd father’s brother. chachi father’s brother’s wife.
saga chachd father’s own brother. sagi chachi father’s own brother’s wife-
rishte hd chachd father’s male cousin. rishte hi chachi father’s cousin’ s wife.

phnppd father’s sister’s husband. phuppi father’s sister.
8agd phuppa father’s own sister’s hus- sagi phuppi father’s own sister,

band.
rishte hd phuppa father’s cousin’s hus- rishte hi phuppi father’s female cousin,

hand.
mdmun mother’s brother. mumdni mother’s brother’s wife.

saga mdmun mother’s own brother. sagi mumdni mother’s own brother’s.
wife.

rishte hd mdmun mother’s male cousin. rishte hi mumdni mother’s cousin’s wife
hhdlu mother’s sister’s husband. Mala mother’s sister.

saga hhalu mother’s own sister’s hus- sagi hhhdla mother’s own sister, 
band.

rishte hd hhalu mother’s cousin’s hus- rishte hi Mala mother’s female cousin, 
band.

bhatijd brother’s son. bhatiji brother’s daughter.
saga bhatijd own brother’s son. sagi bhatiji own brother’s daughter.
rishte hd bhatijd male cousin’s son. rishte hi bhatiji male cousin’s daughter.

bhdnjd sister’s son. bhdnji sister’s daughter.
saga bhdnjd own sister’s son. sagi bhdnji own sister’s daughter.
rishte hd bhdnjd female cousin’s son. rishte hi bhdnji female cousin’s daugh

ter.

*Bara beta, manjhld beta, sanjld beta, chhotd beta eldest, second, third, fourth, son. 
The terms bard, manjhld, Sf'c., are used in the same sense with reference to other re. 
lations.



71 — t. bahin sister.
lhu% toother. mf% bahin full sister.

Sa3%  - W ,i  to lf toother. sauteli bahin half sister.
sautelabhai < J rishte H bahin female cousin.
nshte Tea ai m ' ,  brother’ s chachd zdd bahin 1 father’s brother’ s
c^ a T ^ T h h a i  1 son chachd U beti bahin j  daughter.
chache  ̂  ̂J phuppi zdd bahin \ father’s sister’s
phnppi zad bhav i fafctier>s sister’s son. phuppl U beti bahin \ daughter.
f S  zddbldi )  mother’s too- mdmud zdd'.bahin■ 1 mother’sbrother’s
Zdmun kd beta bhdi )  ther’s son. H beU hahvn $ daughter.
khdla zdd bhdi I mother’s sister’ s Ua.a zad bahin ]  mother s sister b
i f t a  Z bet! bh d ii son. Mala Id beti bahin ]  daughter.

susra, lehusar father-in-law. sas Mush ddrnan mother-in-law
dadyl susra father-in-law’s father. dadya sas father-in-law s mother.
uanydt susra, mother-in-law’s father. nanya sas mother-in-law s mother
chocfc™ sas™ father-in-law’s brother. chachya sas father-,n-law s brother s

wire.
■phupyd susra father-in-law’s sister’s phupyd sds father-in-law’s sister.

husband. _ ..
mamyd susra mother-in-law’s brother. mamya sas mother m-law s toothers

wife.
Jchalyd susra mother-in-law’s sister’s Jahalyd sds mother-in-law s sister,

husband.

ddmdd, khwesh son-in-law. bahu daughter-in-law.
pot ddmdd son’s daughter’ s husband. pot bahu son s son s wife.
nawds ddmdd daughter’s daughter’s na-wds bahu daughter’s son’s wife.

husband. . . .
bhatij ddmdd toother’s daughter’s hus- lhatt} bahu brother s son s wife.

band.
bhdn'j ddmdd sister’s daughter’ s lius- bhdnj bahu sister s son’ s wife,

band.

bahuoi sister’s husband. bhdwaj, bhdU brother’ s wife.
jeth  husband’s elder brother. jithani husband’s elder brother's wife.
dewar husband’s younger brother, dewardm husband’s younger brother’s

•wife.
nandoi husband’s sister’s husband. nand husband’s sister.
said, khusar-pura wife’s brother. salaj wife’s brother’ s wife.
sdru, ham-zulf wife’s sister’s husband. sail, wife’s sister.
samdhi son-in-law or daughter-in-law’s samdhan son-in-law or daughter-in-law’s 

father. mother.

le-pdlak beta adopted son. le-pdlak beti adopted daughter.

mutabannd adopted child.



APPENDIX II.

N ote on T r a n s l it e r a t io n .

Many  years ago, with the approval of the Local Government, I introduced measures 
for insuring instruction throughout the Punjab in the scheme of transliteration devised 
originally by Sir William Jones and adopted by Shakespeare, Forbes and other Oriental
ists. This scheme, which had then been accepted by almost all English Scholars 
familiar with the subject, is of a nature to commend itself also to the general public 
except with regard to one particular point. The sound of zabar, however, which is 
identical with that of u in ‘ pup’ or the first a in ‘ papa’ is represented under the 
scheme in question by the letter a. Now the letter a never represents this sound in 
English between two consonants in the same syllable; and it appears at first sight ridi
culous to most persons to write such a word as dam, and expect them to nronounce it 
like the English word ‘ dumb’ . *

Hence it happened that the measures referred to were strongly opposed both 
in the press and elsewhere, mainly on the above grounds, with the result that they 
were after a short time rescinded ; and instruction in transliteration was discontinued 
for some years.

The Government system for spelling names of places in India, introduced by the 
late Sir William Hunter,is based on that of Sir William Jones, symbols or marks desio-n- 
ed to show nice distinctions, and considered unnecessary for the purpose in view, be?n°- 
however discarded. This system met with great opposition for the reason n oted ’ above’ 1 
i.e., the employment of a to represent the sound represented in English by u in ‘ p«p ’ ’ 
which occurs very frequently in Indian names. The authority of Government has insured’ 
its observance in official correspondence and in schools under the management or influ
ence of Government; and it has been adopted largely in.maps and atlases. At railway 
stations, however, there was till recently, and I believe is still, the widest divergence in 
the spelling of names; and the authors of books on oriental subjects intended for the 
British public rarely follow the official system. In many cases words and names with 
which the author is familiar are spelled according to his own individual fancy, whilst 
others are taken from various sources, and follow no uniform system. The result is 
that the reader, even when acquainted more or less with Eastern languages, is often in 
doubt as to which of two or more similar names it is intended to represent, and quite 
in the dark as to the proper pronunciation of many names that he sees for the first 
time.

It is probable that but for the unfortunate effect of employing the letter a in an 
unfamiliar manner, the Government system would have been universally adopted to the 
great advantage of all concerned.

* It has been often asked why the letter u is not employed to denote the sound of 
zabar, since it represents the same sound in English. It never represents that sound 
however, unless followed by a consonant, other than li, in the same syllable - audits 
employment in place of zabar at the end of a syllable or before h would appear to an 
Englishman to be very anomalous. We should be constrained for example to write 
nwmunu instead of namiina, buhdnu for bahdna and puhld for pahld. The only possible 
method of avoiding a striking contrast with English usage would be the employment 
of u to represent zabar in the one case, and a in the other. I am not aware that this 
arrangement was ever suggested; and it is not likely that it will ever be adopted • but 
it might have been worthy of consideration in the first instance, if the strength and 
persistence of the opposition that has been offered to the existing and more scientific 
method could have been foreseen. It should be added that if u were employed to re
present zabar, it would be necessary to employ either u with some distinguishing mark 
or oo to represent the sound of pesh, which is equivalent to that o f u, in ‘ pat ’ and oo in 
‘ foot’, and is now represented by a simple u.



The Oriental Congress which met at Geneva in 1894 prepared two schemes of 
transliteration ; one for the Sanskrit, the other for the Arabic and Persian alphabets. 
To meet the views of Orientalists of different nationalities, who took part in the con
ference, the latter scheme admits in certain cases of two or more alternative methods 
of representing the same letter, one being in accordance with the system adopted by 
the Government of India. In the Sanskrit scheme one symbol only is provided for each 
letter. Under both schemes the sound oi zabar is in all cases represented by a. The two 
schemes are, however, inconsistent with one another on several points ; and if they are 
applied to a dialect, which is written both with Sanskrit and with Persian letters, the 
same word must in some cases be transliterated differently, according to the alphabet 
before the transliterator. Both schemes were taken into consideration by the Royal 
Asiatic Society, who recommended thier adoption subject to certain suggestions in
tended chiefly to bring them into harmony.

One of the suggestions of the Asiatic Society appears to me to require modification. 
Under the Congress schemes the Persian letter che, which has the sound of ch in ‘ church’ 
may be represented either by c, (with a distinguishing mark below it), or by ch (with a 
different mark below it) ; whilst the corresponding Sanskrit letter is represented by c 
(without a mark). The Asiatic Society propose “  to adopt the use of c throughout” . 
Now it is in my opinion a matter of great importance that the use of ch—which is 
generally employed in India, in accordance with the Jonesian system and the Government 
scheme—should not be interfered with. I consider it highly desirable to extend and popu
larize the employment of the Roman Character ; and it appears to me that nothing would 
he more likely to defeat this object than the substitution of c in place of ch in books in
tended for popular use in India, which some very able scholars are inclined to advocate.

I f  the use of the letter a in an unfamiliar manner, though enforced by the general 
practice of nearly every Anglo-Indian engaged in transliteration and by the authority of 
the Government of India, has met with so much opposition, it is easy to foresee that an 
endeavour to introduce the general employment of the letter c, to represent a sound of 
constant occurrence, that it never represents in English, must be doomed to failure, and 
can tend only to discredit the system with which it is connected, more especially when 
the whole official class of Indians and Europeans and the students of Indian Schools 
and Colleges, where English is taught, are required to write the names of places after a, 
different method.

It has been argued by advocates of the use of c in place of ch that it is undesirable to 
employ two letters, where one will suffice, and that as the sound to be represented is a 
simple one, it should be represented by a single letter. It appears to me, however, that 
these considerations are of little moment in comparison with the practical objections 
above set forth, more especially when sh is employed to represent the simple sound of 
shin, the equivalent of sh in ‘ sh e ’ . In this work therefore che is represented by ch.

The diphthongs formed by zabar with ye satire and wau sakin are represented by ay 
and by aw in the Persian-Arabic scheme of the Congress, whilst the corresponding diph
thongs in the Sanskrit scheme are represented by an and by ai. The Asiatic Society 
recommend the use of ai and au in both cases. I have employed these letters, except 
where ye and wan are doubled, as in tayyar and awwal.

It appears to me that if the diphthong formed by zabar with ye sakin is represented 
by ai, that formed by aiif with ye sakin should be represented by a i ; and l have adopted 
this.arrangement as in rdi ‘ opinion ’ . For a similar reason I have employed au. and eu 
to represent the diphthongs formed by alif and by ye majhul with wSu sakin, as in 
chhduni, (leu.rhi. Under the Congress Scheme the diphthongs in question would be 
represented by dy, dw and etc; but it is more common to represent them by de, do and 
eo, a practice that is open to objection, as the sound of ai in rdi differs materially from 
the ordinary pronunciation of de as in degd; and the words chhduni and deurhi would 
not be readily understood, if pronounced chhdonj, and deorhx, i.e., with a'long o as in 
doge. The matter is not very important however, as the three diphthongs in "question 
are not of frequent occurrence. H

Distinguishing marks that appear in the Congress scheme or are recommended by 
the Asiatic Society, but find no place in the Government System, are employed in this 
work in cases where they are required to indicate the correct pronunciation in Hindu- 
stani, but not otherwise. Thus kh is employed to indicate the letter the as in hhidmat- 
gar The letters se, sin and sudd on the other hand, which have the same sound in 
Hindustani are all represented by s, without any distinguishing m arks; and degd is 
written without any specific mark to indicate the presence of hamza.



In the Congress scheme it is laid down that the letter lam of the Arabic article 
shall always be represented by J. This proposal is accepted by the Asiatic Society. 
As explained in Chapter 47, Section 34, the letter lam is in certain cases silent ; and in the 
Arabic and Persian character the mark tashdid is then written over the first letter 
of the following word to show that it is doubled. Thus when the article al is prefixed 
to rahman the l is silent and the r  is doubled. It has been usual in the Roman Cha
racter to omit the l, and write the double letter twice, and so in the case before us to 
write ar-rahman. I f the proposal of the Congress be accepted we must write al-rahman. 
I do not know on what grounds it is proposed to retain the silent letter, and to’ omit 
the letter that is pronounced. However this may be, I think that such an arrange
ment is unsuited to India, as it would affect a large number of Muhammadan names, 
that are of frequent occurrence, and might give rise to an erroneous pronunciation 
amongst persons unacquainted with Arabic. In this work, however, such cases as 
that under discussion, occur only in the final chapter.

An obscure vowel sound occurs in many words between two consonants, where 
there is no vowel, as in waz’n, which rhymes with ‘dozen ’, and is pronounced like two 
syllables with a strong accent on the first; and in this work an accent is always em
ployed to indicate an accented syllable followed by an obscure vowel sound. I f  the ze 
in waz'n were followed by zabar, we should have ivazan, pronounced wa-zan with an 
equal accent on each syllable; and the uneducated classes frequently pronounce such 
words as waz'n in this manner. The obscure vowel sound is heard in sub'h, fat'h, and 
other words ending in the Arabic letter lie, in waj'h before an ordinary h, and in 
various other cases (see ch. 1, note 2, ch. 4, note 9, ch. 7, note 6, ch. 9, note 3).

The obscure vowel sound has not, so far as I am aware, been hitherto recognised in 
any work on Hindustani, nor has it been represented in the Homan Character. It 
appears to me to be desirable that it should be represented, more especially in such a 
work as the present, as the beginner must otherwise be liable in many cases to serious 
mistakes. The word ivaj'h, for example, generally written wajh, would be quite un
intelligible, if pronounced so as to rhyme with the second syllable of samajh ;  and 
samajh would be equally unintelligible, if the second syllable were pronounced so as to 
rhyme with waj'h. Similarly sub'h, fat'h and many other words would be quite unin
telligible if pronounced as one syllable.

When the letter ‘ain is a final letter immediately preceded by a consonant; a vowel 
sound like that of a in ‘ sofa ’ is heard after the consonant. This is indicated by a‘, 
with an accent on the preceding syllable, as in jam'a', which should be pronounced, 
with a strong accent on jam.
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D e m y  8 v o .  28 s.
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FORBES, DUNCAN, LL.D.
Bengali Grammar, w it h  P h ra se s  a n d  D ia lo g u e s ,  in  th e  B e n g a l i  

C h a ra cte r . R o y a l  8 v o . 1 2 s . 6 d .
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T he Persian Manual. A Pocket Companion.

A  C o n c is e  G ra m m a r  o f  th e  L a n g u a g e , w ith  E x e rc is e s , a  S e le c t io n  
o f  U s e fu l  P h ra se s , D ia lo g u e s , a n d  S u b je c ts  f o r  T ra n s la t io n  in to  
P e rs ia n , a n d  a  V o c a b u la r y  o f  U s e fu l W o r d s ,  E n g lis h  a n d  P e rs ia n , 
& c . l 8 m o .  7s. 6 d .

T he Bustan. B y  S h a ik h  M u s l ih u -d -D in  S a ’ d i  S h lra z i. T ra n s la te d  
fo r  th e  first  t im e  in to  P ro s e , w ith  e x p la n a to r y  n o te s  a n d  I n d e x . W it h  
P o rtra it . R o y a l  8 v o . 32s. [New and Revised Edition in the Press. ]
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T he Sikandar N am a 'e Bara, or B o o k  of A le x a n d e r  th e  G r e a t . 
W r it te n  a .d . 1 2 0 0 , b y  A b u  M u h a m m a d  B in  Y u s u f  B in  M u ‘ a y y id - i -  
N iz a m u -d -D in . T ra n s la te d  fo r  th e  first t im e  o u t  o f  th e  P e rs ia n  in to  
P ro se , w ith  C r it ic a l  a n d  E x p la n a t o r y  R e m a r k s , a n d  a n  I n t r o d u c t o r y  
P re fa ce , a n d  a  L i f e  o f  th e  A u t h o r , c o l le c t e d  f r o m  v a r io u s  P e rs ia n  
sou rces . R o y a l  8 v o . 42s.

FOKBES, DTJNCAW, LL.D.
Persian Grammar, R eading Lessons in the Persian Character, 

and Vocabulary. Royal 8vo. 12s. 6d.
IBEAHEEM, HIKZA.

Persian Grammar, D ialogues, & c .,  in  th e  P e rs ia n  C h a ra c te r . 
R o y a l  8 v o . 12s. 6 d .

KEENE, KEY. H. Gr.
F irst Book of the A nw ari Soheili ; th e  T e x t  in  th e  P e rs ia n  

C h a ra cte r . D e m y  8 v o .  5s.
A khlaki M uhSINI. T ra n s la te d  in to  E n g l is h . 8 v o .  33. 6 d .

ORIENTAL PENMANSHIP: c o m p r is in g  s p e c im e n s  o f  P e rs ia n  H a n d 
w r it in g , illu s tra te d  w ith  F a c s im ile s  fr o m  O r ig in a ls  in  th e  S o u th  
K e n s in g to n  M u s e u m , t o  w h ic h  a re  a d d e d  I l lu s t r a t io n s  o f  th e  N a g a r i  
C h a ra cte r . B y  t h e  la te  P r o f .  P a lm e r  a n d  F .  P in c o t t .  4 to .  1 2 s . 6 d .

OUSELEY, LIEUT.-COL.
A khlaki M uhsini ; th e  T e x t  in  th e  P e rs ia n  C h a ra c te r . D e m y 8 v o .  5s.

PLATTS, J. T., P e rs ia n  T e a c h e r  a t  th e  U n iv e r s i t y  o f  O x fo r d .
Gulistan ; in  th e  P e rs ia n  C h a ra c te r . C a r e fu l ly  c o l la t e d  w it h  th e  

o r ig in a l M S . ,  w it h  a  fu l l  V o c a b u la r y .  R o y a l  8 v o . 12s. 6 d .
G ulistan. T ra n s la te d  fr o m  a  R e v is e d  T e x t ,  w it h  c o p io u s  N o t e s . 

R o y a l  8 v o . 12s. 6 d .

PLATTS, J. T. (P e r s ia n  T e a c h e r  at th e  U n iv e r s it y  o f  O x f o r d ) ,  a n d
 ̂ROGERS, A. (la te  B o m b a y  C iv i l  S e r v ic e ) .

T he Bustan of Sa ’aiu . P h o t o g r a p h e d  from a  P e rs ia n  MS., C o l la t e d  
a n d  A n n o ta te d . I m p l .  3 v o .  18s.

ROGERS, A. ( la te  B o m b a y  C iv i l  S e r v i c e ) .
Persian Plays, in  th e  P e rs ia n  C h a r a c te r  ; w i t h  L it e r a l  E n g l is h  

T ra n s la t io n  a n d  V o c a b u la r y .  C r o w n  8 v o .  7s. 6 d .
STEINGASS, F., Ph.D.

A  Comprehensive Pf.rsian-English D ic tio n a r y ; in c lu d in g  th e  
A r a b ic  W o r d s  a n d  P h ra se s  t o  b e  m e t  w it h  in  P e rs ia n  L ite r a tu r e , 
b e in g  Johnson a n d  R ichardson ’ s Persian, A rabic, a n d  English 
D ictionary, r e v is e d , e n la r g e d , a n d  e n t ir e ly  r e c o n s t r u c t e d .  I m p l .  
b v o . 1 6 0 0  p a g e s .  ^ 3  3s. n e t .

TOLBORT, T. W. H, B e n g a l  C iv i l  S e r v ic e .
A  T ranslation of Robinson Crusoe into the  P ersian Language. 

R o m a n  C h a ra cte r . C r o w n  8 v o . 7s.

PUSHTO.
E A "lhctioiSy.:ECAJOK H ' G ’ ’ Auth0r ° f the Pus'ht°  Grammar and

T he P us'hto Manual C o m p r is in g  a  C o n c is e  Grammar; E x e r c is e  a n d  
D ia lo g u e s  ; F a m ilia r  P h ra se s , P r o v e r b s , a n d  V o c a b u la r y .  F c a p .S v o .  5 s .



BOOS-KEPPEL, MAJOE G, (P r e s id e n t  o f  C e n tra l C o m m itte e  o f  
E x a m in e rs  in  P u sh tu  L a n g u a g e ) .

A  Manual of Pushtu. D e m y  8 v o , c lo th . (S e c o n d  Im p re s s io n .)  
12s. 6 d . n e t . SANSCRIT.GOUGH, A. E.

K ey to the Exercises in W illiams’ Sanscrit Manual. i8mo. 4s.

HAUGHTON, G. C.
Sanscrit and Bengali Dictionary, in  th e  B e n g a li  C h a ra cte r , w ith  

I n d e x ,  s e rv in g  as a  r e v e rse d  D ic t io n a r y .  4 t o .  30 s.
JOHNSON, PBOF. F.

H itopadesa; th e  T e x t  in  S a n scr it , w ith  G r a m m a tic a l A n a ly s is  a n d  
V o c a b u la r y  in  N a g a r i a n d  R o m a n  C h a ra cte r s . 4 to . 15s.

PINCOTT, FEEDEEIC, M.B.A.S., &c.
H itopadesa. A  n e w  lite ra l T ra n s la t io n  fr o m  th e  S a n sk r it  T e x t  o f  

P r o f .  F .  J o h n s o n . F o r  th e  u s e  o f  S tu d e n ts . 6 s .
WILLIAMS, MONIEB.

Sanscrit Manual, in  th e  R o m a n  C h a r a c t e r ; w ith  a  V o c a b u la r y  
E n g lis h  a n d  S a n scr it , in  th e  N a g a r i  C h a ra c te r , b y  A .  E .  G o u g h . 
l 8 m o .  7 s . 6 d . TURKISH.

TIEN, BEV. ANTON, Ph.D., M.B.A.S.
A  T urkish Grammar, co n ta in in g  a ls o  D ia lo g u e s  a n d  T e rm s  c o n 

n e c te d  w ith  th e  A r m y , N a v y , M ilita r y  D r i l l ,  D ip lo m a t ic  a n d  S o c ia l  
L i fe .  8 v o . 4 2 0  p a g e s . 16s.

ORIENTAL MANUALS.
BIKKEES, DB. A. J. W.

Malay, Achinese, French, and English Vocabulary, &c. W it h  
c o n c is e  M a la y  G ra m m a r. F c a p .  7 s . 6 d .

BIEDWOOD, ALAN B.
A n A rabic Reading Book. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

CHAMBEBLAIN, B. H.
A  Handbook of Colloquial Japanese. T h ir d  E d it io n , e n tire ly  

re v is e d . C r o w n  8 v o . 15s.
CLAEKE, LIEUT.-COL. H. W., (late) E.E.

T he Persian Manual. C o n ta in in g  a C o n c is e  G ra m m a r , w ith  E x e r 
cises", U s e fu l P h ra se s , D ia lo g u e s , a n d  S u b je c ts  fo r  T ra n s la t io n  in to  
P e r s ia n ; a ls o  a  V o c a b u la r y  o f  U s e fu l  W o r d s ,  E n g lis h  and  P ers ia n . 
R o m a n  C h a ra cte r . l 8 m o .  7s . 6d .

DAVIDSON, LIEUT. F. A. L.
Anglicised Colloquial Burmese ; o r , H o w  to  S p e a k  th e  L a n g u a g e  

in  T h r e e  M o n t h s . F c a p .  8 v o . 4 s . 6 d .
DOUGLAS, SIB BOBEBT K., P ro fe s s o r  o f  C h in e s e  at K in g ’ s C o l le g e , 

L o n d o n ,  & c .
A  Chinese Manual, c o m p r is in g  G r a m m a r , w ith  I d io m a t ic  P h rases 

a n d  D ia lo g u e s . F c a p .  8 v o .  10 s. 6 d . (New Edition. )
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FORBES’S H industani Manual. C o n t a in in g  a  C o m p e n d io u s  
G ra m m a r , E x e r c is e s  fo r  T r a n s la t io n , D ia lo g u e s ,  a n d  V o c a b u la r y ,  in  
th e  R o m a n  C h a ra cte r . New E d it io n ,  e n t ir e ly  r e v is e d . B y  J . T .  
P la tts . i 8 m o .  3s. 6 d .

GOUGH, A. E.
Key to the Exercises in W illiams’s Sanscrit Manual. i8mo. 4s.

MACKENZIE, CAPTAIN C. F.
A T urkish Manual. C o m p r is in g  a  C o n d e n s e d  G r a m m a r , w ith  I d i o 

m a tic  P h ra se s , E x e r c is e s  a n d  D ia lo g u e s ,  a n d  V o c a b u la r y .  R o m a n  
C h a ra cte r . F c a p . 8 v o . 6s.

NICHOLL, PROF. G. F.
Bengali Manual ; w ith  G ra m m a r , a n d  c o u r s e  c f  E x e r c is e s , i l lu s tra t in g  

e v e r y  v a r ie ty  o f  I d io m a t ic  C o n s t r u c t io n , S p e c im e n s  o f  cu r r e n t  H a n d 
w r it in g , & c .,  a n d  a  sh o r t  A s a m e s e  G r a m m a r . F c a p .  8 v o . 7 s . 6 d .

PALMER, PROF. E. H., M.A.
T he A rabic Manual. C o m p r is in g  a C o n d e n s e d  G ra m m a r  of b o t h  

C la ss ica l a n d  M o d e r n  A r a b ic  ; R e a d in g  L e s s o n s  a n d  E x e rc is e s , w ith  
A n a ly s e s  a n d  a  V o c a b u la r y  of U s e fu l  W o r d s .  F c a p .  8vo. 7 s . 6d .

PINCOTT, FREDERIC, M.R.A.S.
T he H indi Manual. C o m p r is in g  a  G r a m m a r  o f  th e  H in d i  L a n g u a g e  

b o th  L ite r a r y  a n d  P r o v in c ia l  ; a  C o m p le t e  S y n t a x ; E x e r c is e s  in  
v a r io u s  sty les  o f  H in d i  C o m p o s it io n  ; D ia lo g u e s  o n  s e v e ra l s u b je c t s  ; 
a n d  a  C o m p le t e  V o c a b u la r y . F c a p .  8 v o .  6 s .

PORTMAN, M. V., M.R.A.S.
A  Manual of the A ndamanese Languages, in  th e  R o m a n  

C h a ra cte r . l 8 m o .  10s. 6 d .
R AVERT Y, MAJOR H. G.

T he Pus'hto Manual. C o m p r is in g  a  C o n c is e  G r a m m a r  ; E x e r c is e s  
a n d  D ia lo g u e s ;  P h ra ses , P ro v e r b s , a n d  V o c a b u la r y .  F c a p .  8 v o . 5 s .

ROBERTSON, F. E.
A n A rabic V ocabulary for Egypt, in  the R o m a n  C h a r a c t e r .  

T h e  A r a b ic  by L u ft i  Y u s s e f  A y r u t . F c a p .  8vo. 3 s . (15 p ia s t r e s ) .
ROOS-KEPPEL, MAJOR G. (P r e s id e n t  o f  C e n tr a l C o m m it t e e  o f  

E x a m in e r s  in  P u sh tu  L a n g u a g e ) .
A  Manual of Pushtu. D e m y  8 v o ,  c l o t h .  ( S e c o n d  I m p r e s s io n .)  

12s. 6 d . n et.
SCHNURMANN, J. NESTOR.

T he R ussian Manual. C o m p r is in g  a C o n d e n s e d  G r a m m a r , E x e r c is e s  
w ith  A n a ly s e s , U s e fu l  D ia lo g u e s , R e a d in g  L e s s o n s ,  T a b le s  o f  C o in s ,  
W e ig h ts  a n d  M e a s u re s , a n d  a  C o l l e c t i o n  o f  I d i o m s  a n d  P r o v e r b s  
a lp h a b e t ic a l ly  a r r a n g e d . . F c a p .  8 v o .  7 s . 6 d .

A id to R ussian Composition. C o n t a in in g  E x e r c is e s ,  V o c a b u la r ie s ,  
S y n ta c t ic a l  R u le s ,  a n d  S p e c im e n s  o f  M a n u s c r ip t .  F c a p .  8 v o .  7s. 6 d .TIEN, REV. ANTON, Ph.D., M.R.A.S.

Manual of Colloquial A rabic . C o m p r is in g  P r a c t ic a l  R u le s  fo r  
L e a r n in g  th e  L a n g u a g e , V o c a b u la r y ,  D ia lo g u e s ,  L e t t e r s  a n d  I d io m s , 
& c .,  in  E n g l is h  a n d  A r a b ic .  F c a p .  7 s . 6 d .

Neo-H ellenic Manual. C o m p r is in g  P r a c t i c a l  R u le s  f o r  L e a rn in g
„  *h e  L a n g u a g e , V o c a b u la r y ,  D ia lo g u e s ,  L e t t e r s ,  I d io m s ,  & c . F c a p . 5s.WILLIAMS, MONIER.

Sanscrit Manual . To w h ic h  is  a d d e d  a  V o c a b u la r y  b y  A. E  G o u g h . 
i 8 m o .  7 s . 6 d .  1 1 &

2996 P r in te d  b y  Gilbert & Rivington L d . ,  S t .  J o h n ’s H o u s e ,  C le r k e n w e ll ,  E . C .


